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Chapter 1Beloved Lanello - January 1, 1984Vol. 27 No. 1 - Beloved Lanello - January 1, 1984IMarriage in the Churh Universal and TriumphantWeaving the Wedding GarmentMy beloved and my own, I ome to you in this hour of the elebration of the desent of the eternalLight to speak with you in preparation for the oming of the Blessed Mother.I would speak to you of her ame, and of her light and omfort in my life - not only this, buther ontat with my soul, her sponsorship of my life and my messengership, and her bearing in partthe burden of my own karma until the day should ome when the mantle of the messenger upon mewould itself be the transforming power of the divinity in my life.I am your own Mark, and I desire you to think of the four letters of that name as the four pointsof the ross and the path of the ruby ray and its initiations, whih you are about to enter as manand wife1 and as hela of the sared heart of El Morya, as disiple of living Christus.For I, Lanello, bless eah and every one of you in this hour in Jesus' name - every disiple of thelight, every lightbearer of earth. And I dediate your lifestream to the asent, to the return to thepoint of origin, by way of the alhemial marriage of your heart with the living Saviour.What does this mean indeed? It means that day by day, portions of the sared �re are taken asholy ommunion by your souls - not merely the bread and the wine ritual, but the very putting onof the sared �re of that threefold ame of your own Christ Self. It is the assimilation of Light byagreement with that Light.Thus many in the Christian hurhes respond to the statements of Truth with \Amen! Praisethe LORD! Hallelujah!" And therefore, by giving the Word of the Holy Spirit in on�rmation ofsripture and Truth, they are assimilating that Light by agreement.Therefore \Alleluia!" is the appropriate ry in this hour of the birth of the living Saviour beausethe origin is the name of Yahweh. It means \Praise, I AM THAT I AM!"Praise the Great I AM, Alleluia!Thus, the �re of the heart leaps to on�rm the Word. And, you see, this is assimilation. I will1Six ouples exhanged marriage vows in the Chapel of the Holy Grail preeding the Christmas Eve servie. Inpreparation for the andlelight vigil held during the ditations of Lanello and Mother Mary, the messenger alled thebrides and bridegrooms to kneel at the altar, where she lit eah one's andle with her own - ignited from the Altar ofInvoation. The twelve then arried the ame to the ongregation as the passing of the torh of the World Mother forthe keeping of the vigil for the birth and protetion of the holy Christ hildren.1



tell you what is not assimilation. Assimilation is not: hearing the Word but failing to be the doer,letting the rain of the Word fall upon you but failing to extend a halie to ath it - not only toath it, but to drink it!\Drink ye all of it"2 means the apturing of the rystal beads of �re in the four lower bodies andin the hakras - allowing the momentary rystallization to be experiened, even as pain or sorrowor burden or the intensity of that reative stress or tension whih is followed by a new level ofonsiousness and a higher absorbing of the �re infolding itself even as the �re is absorbing you.\Drink me while I am drinking thee" is the eternal love song of Alpha and Omega, the oneness ofthe white �re body, the great ausal bodies of twin ames. Thus, taking in the �re infolding itselfand surrendering to that �re is the supreme at of love by the soul mounting the initiati ladder inthe tower of The Summit Lighthouse, ultimately arriving at the top - three hundred and thirty-threesteps to the very point of the Light.This light of the rown hakra, when ful�lled by the steps of initiation, when all of the lights inyour Christmas tree are lit - the seven hakras, the hakra of the eighth ray, the one hundred andforty-four points of light - when you beome that Tree of Life, that Summit Lighthouse, that is whenyou magnetize the full onagration of the Mighty I AM Presene.And heaven and earth are one, and you enter into the ritual of the asension as the naturalaeleration of all light to that point of the �nal alhemial union whereby the soul, having beomeone with Christ through daily assimilation of his Body and Blood, does therefore enter the alhemialunion with the Spirit of the I AM THAT I AM. The soul ould not enter that �nal reunion withoutthe wedding garment, without the Deathless Solar Body,3 without the oneness of the Christ Self.Therefore upon the altar of Almighty God, I seal these vows of these souls in eah individualChrist Self that you may know forever that you are wed to Christ; and this is the meaning of thissarament. Therefore, walk in the path of thy Christhood and know one another in the beauty ofthe love of Christ - the Christ of Alpha, the Christ of Omega - the purpose of the union, therefore,to anhor in the physial otave of earth the wholeness of that Christ union of the eternal DeathlessSolar Body.Realize therefore, O hildren of the sun, that the return to God is a pathway walked through theinitiations of the seven saraments. Though the �rst is given at baptism at birth, all of these sevenontinue through life, day by day ful�lling the law of the seven rays, whih the seven saramentsrepresent - and the seven hakras.4 Spiral by spiral, eah one renews the divine embrae, and thatontat with Almighty God beomes nearer and dearer in eah twelve yles of the osmi lok,whih may our daily or weekly or monthly or hourly or yearly as you are able to aelerate.Thus all ome to the point of bearing the Omega light in this hour, whih is transmitted to you byour witness, by the foalization of our ames. We therefore seal at inner levels the Deathless SolarBody of twin ames of Alpha and Omega, eah one with the Mighty I AM Presene and the divineounterpart, that you might know the wholeness of the living Word. And therefore, this transmissionof the light is for the sealing of the earth in the balane of the spheres of Alpha and Omega - therefore,eah one reeiving a new inrement of the Mother ame, yet eah one in a di�erent yle of the twelveand of the hakras.You have been evolving for millions of years. No two are alike in the initiation of the Mother2Matt. 26:27.3Matt. 22:1-14. For further teahing on the Deathless Solar Body and the \weaving of the wedding garment," seeSerapis Bey, Dossier on the Asension, pp. 153-59, Summit University Press, paperbak.4The asended masters teah that the seven saraments orrespond to the seven rays: baptism, the �rst ray (blue,throat hakra); holy ommunion, the seond ray (yellow, rown hakra); on�rmation, the third ray (pink, hearthakra); penane, the fourth ray (white, base-of-the-spine hakra); anointing of the sik, or extreme untion, the �fthray (green, third-eye hakra); matrimony, the sixth ray (purple and gold, solar-plexus hakra); holy orders, the seventhray (violet, seat-of-the-soul hakra). 2



hakra. Blessed hearts, understand this. All dip into the one Light, yet eah one aording to theseyles, millions of yles, dating bak millions of years. You see that you di�er in age, in our respet,aording to the advanement of the weaving of the Deathless Solar Body of the soul - aordingto the inrease of the seed of the permanent atom of your being as the point of light of your ownbeloved Mighty I AM Presene.Thus the age of the soul is determined by the many turns of the swaddling garment of lightaround the soul in on�rmation of that permanent seed atom of the Divine Monad. Thus, one stardi�ereth from another in glory,5 and our sameness and our oneness is based upon a ommon goaland a ommon ause, but not upon a ommon attainment. For no attainment is ommon, nor anit be held in ommon, beloved hearts.Thus understand that life is built and you do indeed reate yourselves, eah one, a magni�entsphere of light at inner levels.Now in this year of 1984, I, Lanello, all forth a mighty dispensation of light whereby eah one,aording to his individual path of initiation, will draw forth from his ausal body of light theinrement and the momentum for the weaving of the Deathless Solar Body, as the very vibrationand upped halie of divinity is a requirement of the hour for the ful�lling of the ommon destinyand the goal of the Great White Brotherhood.My prayer is twofold - that eah one will learn to master the tehnique of a greater alling forthof the light and a alling forth of greater light, and of the sealing and retaining of that light in thehakras.The �rst, then, is the understanding of the tehnique whih God himself must teah you by themagnet of love in your heart, for love does melt the �res of divinity and does draw down the greaterlight - love as harmony, love as devotion to the Blessed Mother and loving one another, loving theGreat God, I AM - the tehnique, therefore, for the drawing forth and the guarding and sealing ofthat light in purity, that it is sealed in the hakras, sealed in the Deathless Solar Body.The seond part of my prayer is that you might bring forth, by the diretion of your Christ Selfand I AM Presene espeially those talents and treasures that are neessary to the total pitureof ommunity, to the totality of our e�ort whih, as the reverse side of the oin of the realm ofGod's kingdom, you might say, will also omplement your own divine plan and sared labor. For theblessing of the ommunity is the blessing of your soul, and the reverse is also true.Therefore, onsidering that the ausal body and the Mighty I AM Presene stores in�nite light,in�nite reords and great attainment of past golden ages, you an understand that only so muh ofthis an be arried in the halie of the soul and the four lower bodies in any given life or lifetime.Thus, it is expedient that that whih you draw forth an be applied to the mission at hand. Andyou understand the limitations of light by the very fators of time and spae and age - whih isdetermined, as I would remind you, by yles of attainment, and not years, within these four lowervehiles.Blessed hearts, you know in this hour that though you would take on many projets and servehere and there, when it omes down to it, eah one has but twenty-four hours in the day. As thedays ome to a onlusion, so do the weeks, the months, and the years of eah lifetime. The preiousguarding, therefore, of the halie of opportunity beomes the wise dominion of sons and daughtersof God who do not take on more than they an do and do well, who prepare themselves well by innerpreparation, by outer eduation, and devote themselves with great onentration to the ahievementand the mighty reation that they will lay upon the altar of God now and in the hour of the vitoryof their asension in the Light.Thus, meditate upon the sared labor, for it is the very instrument of the suess of both the5I Cor. 15:41. 3



human marriage and the divine. For the sared labor is the means of self-expression, of self-esteem,of love, of livelihood, and of the drawing forth of the full resoures and the power of love that attratsa mighty blessing from God for our families and our servants and our o-workers of this ommunity.Beloved ones, therefore learn the tehnique by the inner tutoring of Almighty God with the WorldTeahers and your own Christ Self, and onsider how you might best in this year of 1984 - a yearof the Holy Spirit's appearing in your temples, if you are ready - bring forth a ontribution that ispratial, that an be multiplied, that is useful to many, that serves the one-pointed ause of ourbeloved El Morya, and is the perpetual day-by-day elebration of the living birth of Jesus Christ theBethlehem babe, the master of age thirty-three, the hild and the hild-man, the sage, the teaher,the preaher, the avatar - and also, of the one who has ome in the Seond Coming.My understanding of the seond oming of Christ is the desent of Omega, the Mother ame. The�rst oming is the delivery of the impetus of Alpha; and in the ending, the seond oming, at theonlusion of the two-thousand-year dispensation, is the sealing of that dispensation in the light ofOmega.Thus you have been taught that you have ome to ful�ll the mission of Jesus Christ by theful�llment of the Judgment itself and his Words and his Works and the true interpretation of hisTeahing. Now, therefore, understand this: that it is by the Mother ame of Omega that you willatually do these things that Jesus has brought to your heart.Why, Omega is the Word! Omega is the �re and the Shakti of Alpha! Omega is the Word wherebyElohim reated the worlds. Thus, the passing of the Mother ame is also for the ending of your ownyles and the sign to you at inner levels that the Woman lothed with the Sun does appear in thishour and in this age, that you might also balane your karma, ful�ll all things, and return to God.Thus, every marriage in this Churh Universal and Triumphant is the dediation of lifestreams totheir perpetual asension in the Light, the ongoing spirals of eternity. It is a foundation whih anbeome the means of liberation and ought never to be the enslavement of one partner by the otherto the human will or to the tyrant of the dweller on the threshold. Beware, therefore, the deserationof the holy vow by any and all inharmony and a failure to submit every disagreement to the pointof the eternal Logos.Thus, understand, O soul - eah individual one as Keeper of the Flame worldwide, as you are thebearer of the lamp of Omega unto your God, your Mighty I AM Presene - that the irle of union isdrawn around about you, and you are intended eah one to be a living andle ontaining the fullnessof both. In that irle of oneness, no hela may de�le the Christ, the I AM THAT I AM, the Personof the Father, the Son, the Holy Spirit, or the Mother - with impunity. For eah time that goldenlight of divine harmony is violated by inner disord, therefore at that moment, one is no longer afous on earth of the andlelight of Alpha and Omega.I tell you, whether the soul alone with God or souls together united in that aloneness with God,without the sustainment of Alpha and Omega in the earth, this world would rumble and deay andbe no more. Sine you have observed so many signs of deay and degeneration in reent deades, youunderstand that the old order passes away by the law of disintegration whereby atoms and moleulesdisassoiate one from another. For the matries into whih they have been ast by the hildren ofGod or the betrayers of the Word are either no longer useful to their original purpose or never wereaeptable in the �rst plae.Thus, disintegration in itself is the sign that, beneath, a new light of resurretion is rising. Andtherefore souls of light who understand the proess of Good Friday and the rui�xion know thatthe earth, too, must die and be resurreted - even as the individual soul must go through and passthrough the initiation of the dark night of the soul and the dark night of the Spirit. And no marriageor friendship or assoiation anywhere an in any way be a part of this initiation whih is taken solelyand alone in the inner temple with Maitreya. 4



Thus, beloved hearts, the respet for eah one's path and the neessity for bringing forth theelements of one's own person - even if it be to hoose not to be the lesser self - must be understoodby those who live together in a ommunity of the Holy Spirit. The freedom must be given to theindividual to sort out his identity without one or another or a spouse or a family member immediatelyputting down that one before he has had the opportunity to sort out for himself the right way, theright path, or the right deision. Thus patiene has her perfet work and perfet love, as praying forone another in love works wonders that argument will never ahieve. Therefore the vitory of thisday is not in this day, but when you ome to that point of your �ftieth anniversary - and that a lifelived in God-harmony. That is the vitory, from the beginning unto the ending.And therefore, from one who has walked the earth many times in the way of servie to God, Iounsel you that whenever the inner path is negleted, the outer household and family will su�er.Therefore, onsider the eonomy of thy life and that of thy household, eah and every one, and donot �ll thyself or thy life or thy household with so many things to take are of and so many thingsto do that the logial exuse omes forth from the arnal mind: \You no longer have time to pray,time to study, time to be a hela. You must be suessful and by your suess you will demonstrateGod."Well, it may be true as long as you do not put the art before the horse. As long as the kingdomof God is �rst, then all vitories, both spiritual and physial, will surely follow. Therefore, let thysoul be lavished with light from thy Presene. And in reeiving that light, take it not for granted,but onserve it.You who would be ministering servants, I all you, for the spiral is unleashed from the heart of theBlessed Virgin in this hour. And beginning January 1, 1984, we will stand with the World Teahersand the Blessed Mother to train here our ministering servants in a program ongoing - not divided asin quarters of Summit University, but a program whih may be personally direted and planned foreah individual lifestream and for their path and karmi responsibilities.This must begin in that sared hour, and those who an serve and work and study at Camelot willreeive those ourses and those diretions whih are forthoming. We have reeived your appliationsand the desire of your hearts expressed most tenderly and lovingly to be on the path of ministeringservant. All who have applied are reeived in the heart of Jesus, who has said, \Many are alled,but few are hosen."6The Master's interpretation of this word, \Many are alled, but few are hosen," is that many maystudy to show themselves approved unto God7 but not all will reeive the fullness of the beneditionof the ministry. For this will ome aording to initiations passed rather than a set number of oursesengaged in.Understand that servie and a pratial program of learning the responsibilities of the ministrywill be given. Therefore, let those who are eager ome. For with Morya our beloved, the Lady KuanYin will begin to show how the path of the ministering servant begins with helaship in the will ofGod and is rowned by the ame of mery, always extended by the right hand of the givingness ofthe ministering servant.The ministering servant may give mery without end, beloved, beause he has �rst ahievedattainment as a disiplined hela of the will of God who has been meriless with his own humanreation and meriful toward his own living Saviour.Thus, those who are the disiplined ones understand that they must always be more disiplinedthan those whom they serve. Not with expetation does the ministering servant serve but as theful�llment of the dharma of the Buddha.6Matt. 20:16; 22:14.7II Tim. 2:15. 5



I seal you now in this hour of love as the blessed Mary would ome to enter your hearts.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Lanello was delivered through the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Christ-mas Eve, Deember 24, 1983, at Camelot.
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Chapter 2Beloved Mother Mary - January 8, 1984Vol. 27 No. 2 - Beloved Mother Mary - January 8, 1984IIMarriage in the Churh Universal and TriumphantMending the Bridge for the CrossingMy own beloved hearts of light, hearts of living ame, I have ome from visiting the MidnightMass, line by line aross the time zones of the earth, arriving here in Los Angeles for the keeping ofthe vigil of that midnight hour.Wherever hearts have alled to me this night, I have answered. Wherever they have prayed to thehild Jesus, I have sent forth an answer to their prayer - one perhaps not expeted, but always ananswer.Dear ones, do realize in this hour that my servie to earth is diretly dependent upon the all ofthe devotees; and that all most frequently heard, as you know so well, is the Hail Mary.There has been so muh ontroversy regarding the oÆe of the Mother of God, onfusing the oÆewith my person and onsidering that somehow in this salutation, the human is made divine.Beloved ones, I would tell you exatly why the tradition of the all to me was begun. It is notbeause of my person, but beause of my oÆe. It is the oÆe whih I oupy as Arheia of the FifthRay. And upon this oÆe, beloved Alpha has plaed an authority for the divine interession. Theall made to me is answered by millions of hosts of the LORD who bear the ame of that oÆe, whoattend the oÆe, who ome to earth to suor souls in my name.Therefore the appeal to Mary, as you have been told, is to the Mother ray. But most spei�ally,it is a sienti� all to that point of my ontat with the divinity of our Father and of Brahman -and of the Word whih I, too, have beome.Blessed ones, do understand that the all to me is, as it were, to aess the osmi omputer of theMother, of the Cosmi Virgin herself. And therefore, my Eletroni Presene, by the dispensation ofour Father, may be present million times a million throughout the world.I say this so that you would understand that I, too, reite the Hail Mary. For I adore the Oneand the Soure and the God as Mother. It is the keeping of the ame of Mother, the path that Iexel and that I exemplify, whih leads to the reintegration of worlds.I would tell you, therefore, that the denial - whether of my oÆe or of my person - has resultedin the andle going out within the Protestant movement. For it is I, and the I AM that is the I inme, to whom the LORD God gave that ommission (whih has been reently explained to you1) of1El Morya, Otober 30, 1983, \A Cosmi Neessity." 7



holding the oÆe of the Mother - the one point in the four that does desend below the level of theheart.You have been given this teahing. Brahma, Vishnu, and Shiva - the mighty power of the Father,the Son, and the Holy Spirit resident in the threefold ame - may desend only to the point of thatame and that perfetion. But the Mother desends the spiral stairase, as it were, into the darkbasement of the astral body, the astral plane, and the eletroni belt where she must also enounterthe dweller on the threshold and have the attainment to bind that dweller temporarily - to reah thesoul, to preah to the soul, to extend the hand and to take that one quikly up the ight of stairs tothe seret hamber of the heart where the soul may be tutored by Christ and Buddha and Krishnaand the eternal Flame.Thus, if souls will listen to me as I desend and will trust me and will ome up that stairase,great progress is made. For in the oÆe of the Cosmi Virgin, I do keep the ame, I do plae myEletroni Presene around that soul as a swaddling garment of light in order that the soul mayhave the sensitivity and the development of the senses of the Spirit and of the hakras wherewith topereive and to understand what it is that the Father or the Son or the Holy Spirit will teah thatsoul.Therefore, when the teahing is onluded and the soul has enlightenment onerning its destinyand its karma and reason for being in this life, it is as though the soul has been in the mountaintopexperiene; but the mountain is the point of Zion, of the mighty threefold ame and the Christ ofthe heart. Then the soul must desend the stairway again, and I will aompany that one down themountain, one again to the valleys and the plains.And the soul now understands that there is a world of maya and illusion and a world of reality.And the sweet taste of reality as the netar of the Buddha is something that the soul now will herish,will remember, will long for.This memory will also provide balane and strength and inner resoures in the hour of the desentof karma or the Dark Cyle or even the dark night of the soul. Thus, you see, there are some whofae adversity with that inner Rok of Christ. And this is beause I have esorted them to thatChrist, and they have reeived a transfusion of sared �re for the enturies ahead.Some have gone ten thousand, a hundred thousand years through that one and single enounterwhereby in the trust of the Mother they have visited the heart of Christ and retained the �re whihhas been suÆient for them. Thus you understand the words of my Son, \My grae is suÆient forthee."2 Truly it is suÆient for a million years or even for the entire span of desent to the Matterplanes.Beloved ones, therefore, with the oming of this Protestant revolt ignited from the �res of Hellitself by the fallen angels, you see the putting out of this andle of the Mother. Think of the darknessof the earth as the andle of the Mother goes out one by one, and I personally am expelled from theathedrals of northern Europe and from Britain.No longer is there the reverene for the Mother, but she has beome one again a ommon,untutored, ignorant young maid who, by hane or the seletion of God, beame the Mother ofChrist by no partiular virtue of her own but merely by an ordination or an immaulate oneption.Thus, not only is there the denial of the Mother, but there is the denial of her path and of thespiral stairase and of the weloming of the Mother when she does appear. Those indotrinated inthe outer sense may often su�er internally also, when they are visited by my angels. Others, however,never lose the inner love, for they have known me as friend or Mother or sister or even hild.Therefore, beloved hearts, in this great mystery of the Word of the Mother, I would tell you thatthe restoration of life on earth depends upon the salutation of the Mother ray daily. If you do not2II Cor. 12:9. 8



�nd time or spae to partiipate in the rosary, I would request that the mantra alone, the Hail Mary,be on your lips in moments when you must wait here or there for one yle to end or another tobegin, when you are walking or hanging modes of servie.The simple mantra an be given without the entire ritual, for it does establish the open doorwhereby I may not only enter the temple of thyself and abide there, but also use your halieprovided in purity to serve all life. And I may also desend that stairase, if neessary, to teahyour soul in your seat-of-the-soul hakra, if your soul has never truly mounted herself to the heartof Christ but only gone there on the mantle of the messenger and the ditations of the asendedmasters.You understand, therefore, that the oÆe of messenger does hold the fous of my ame, guidingyou in those dark hambers and anyons of the night, holding a torh, showing the surest way out ofthe dilemma of thy human reation. Thus our desire, the desire of the Great White Brotherhood, isthat by your soul attainment you should be able to mount that stairase from the seat of the soul,through the initiations of the solar plexus, to the heart and then the seret hamber of the heart.Thus you understand that the journey to the heart from the seat of the soul is the passagewaythrough the turbulent anhoring point of the astral body in the solar plexus - all of the reords ofviolent or disturbed emotions, burdens, karma, and so forth. Thus, it is no small wonder that soulsdo not venture forth, for those who have tried have been met with the most severe setbaks.These are seen on the road of life. Some interpret these adversities as karma. They are not allkarma. You may see alamity ome to individuals solely beause they have loved Christ so muh,they desire one again to venture forth; and without the hand of the embodied Mother, they ansarely withstand that whih does ome upon them as the reords of their own past.Therefore, every person of the Great White Brotherhood, every asended master, and those whohave embodied as the avatars, suh as Jesus, have ome forth to be the Mother in embodiment.Whether male or female in form, you are the Mother beause you are here in your sared labor, inyour sixth sarament of the ministering servant and of marriage, to guide souls through the labyrinthof those areas and levels of onsiousness where they enounter the greatest danger and burden andall manner of aidents and diseases and terrible tragedies to whih life on earth is heir.The blessed Kuan Yin has beome known as the Saviouress out of the East performing the selfsameand idential funtion as my own, yet eah of us bringing to this oÆe of Mother our own pastattainment and experiene whih is di�erent by our very servie on di�ering rays.Blessed ones, all of the asended masters of heaven ontrive and onspire to reah the soulswherever they are positioned, moving toward the entral sun of being. And those who are spiralingaway from that enter by wrong indotrination, by their drugs or the terrible, terrible rhythm of thatrok musi, we attempt to onvine by every means and manner imaginable (and some whih youould never imagine, whih are the serets of heaven) to bring these souls to the desire to take thepath to the sun of their own Christ Self and to walk that path, not in a jagged pattern but aordingto the sine wave of the law of their karma.This sine wave does bring them the rhythm of the desent of Omega whih gives the impetus tothe asent of Alpha, and the asent of Alpha whih gives the impetus to the desent - as when youare on a roller oaster, you realize the momentum gained in the desent for the asent.And thus, if you understand your life in these yles, you must surely know that the peaks of Zion,of ontat with God, the aeleration of light, will be followed by the desent where all of that lightgarnered must beome a thrust, therefore, into the levels where you have reated karma, where youmust return to the sene of that karma, bring the light, not lose the momentum in the proess ofgiving the light - not spending it all but giving that whih is lawful so that you have reserved enoughfuel for the asent again to the point of Alpha for a new reharging and in�lling with light and thedesent one again. 9



This is the great mystery of the journey of the soul to the enter of the heart. And by and by, thesoul whih enters the alhemial union with Christ bears more and more of the light of Christ intothe lower enters until all of that karma is transmuted, the dweller is bound and ast out, the sared�re of the Kundalini is raised without danger beause it will no longer ontat that turbulent karmaand reord and atuality of misquali�ed substane that does ause a hemistry and often a violentreation when that Kundalini is fored.By and by, therefore you see, with the soul asending and desending the spiral stairase, thereis the illumination; and the lower hakras beome as lear and puri�ed as those above. And eahindividual therefore stands in his own mighty �gure-eight ow, and the light of the ausal body maydesend. It may desend beause the I AM Presene and the Christ Self, the Father and the Son,have ome to take their abode in the temple of the loving and the obedient disiple.Thus day by day and little by little, you experiment with this inrement of �re. And as youmake the journey again through the untransmuted layers, you guard the harmony, you guard theonsiousness, you do not allow yourself to engage. None of your hakras, your feelings, emotions,or thoughts engage with the unreality that is being onsumed. And therefore, my preious ones, youbeome the vitor.One the human reation of thyself an see that there is nothing it an do to rouse you, upsetyou, engage you, ause you to believe the lie or the illusion, beome burdened with the reords ofdoubt, then it does give up. It will no longer manifest the feroious fae of the beast; but it sees theend ome, passes through the death throes - and you are also vigilant.And therefore by your all, Arhangel Mihael and the mighty arhangels do bind that dweller asyou stand fast and behold the salvation of your God in your very living temple and you beome onearth an eletrode of living �re like unto the LORD God above who dwells in the Holy of Holies inthe heart of the I AM Presene. This is the goal of your walk with God.Let not lesser onsiderations take the plae of this path, this understanding, this vigil. For yousee, just as quikly as you gain this Mother-awareness, this Mother presene, you will �nd yourselffeeding the multitudes, tending the millions. For the Mother ame of osmos will ow through youas those rivers of living water3 and many, many will gain that same inner strength by your presenein the earth.These days are not far from you! Do not ompare the path of the asended masters and the GreatWhite Brotherhood to any other path, East or West. Let no man take thy rown in this hour. Letno man rend the veil of the holiness and the oneness of thy life with the living Christ.Understand, beloved hearts, that this is the new dispensation of Aquarius. It does not requireenturies, as in the past, to ome into this union. Nor should the proess be taken lightly. Nor shouldyou so easily forgive yourself your disords - as if it were nothing.The ommeasurement and understanding of that whih is violated when you lose your God-ontroland that whih you lose, in fat, is neessary. Thus, not remorse or ondemnation or self-pity, buta more enlightened and alert striving - not rote but a deep entering in and the willingness to go tothose weak plaes of onsiousness as though you were a workman repairing a bridge rossing theabyss in the Himalayas and your master had told you: \The Buddha is oming! He must ross overthis bridge. You must seure it that it break not with his oming. There are weak plaes in thebridge. You must �nd them. You must test the bridge. You must mend eah and every one so thatwhen the Buddha rosses over, he will have safe and enjoyable passage."Thus the responsibility is upon you. But the Buddha is your soul. With all of your ingenuity,you prepare the way of the soul's passage and you realize, blessed hearts, that if you leave a weakspot in the bridge, a weak link in the hain, when the soul must pass the most severe testing and3John 7:38. 10



temptation and trial, it will not have the strength to endure and that partiular plae in the bridgewill break - and therefore the soul will fall into the abyss.This is why no more light or attainment or initiation may be given you until you mend the bridgefor the rossing. For we dare not give you the light whih would assure you advaned initiations,whih initiations you would then not pass.Thus the holdup, you see, omes to the point of your ingenuity, your wisdom, and your arefulnessin remembering this whih I am teahing you. It is so important for the journey of life - whetherfor the initiate who walks as the ministering servant, whether for the married ouple, the family,the hild. The marriage will not sueed, the sared labor will be abandoned, the hild will notrealize his potential, the undertaking will fail if you have not �rst seen to it that the weak points arestrengthened.You already know where you are strong, for you lead by your right hand and your strengths.Therefore examine what is missing and beome strong spherially, and let your strength be at eahsign of the lok.4This advie is for the vitory of the Churh and the vitory of the ommunity. Now, eah one ofyou is a plank in the bridge, a part of the rope. Will you be the weak link whereby the ommunityitself breaks, or breaks down, and the Buddha annot pass through lest he step upon that weak link?Thus say to yourself, \I am as important as any other part of the bridge. When Buddha walksupon me, will I be able to sustain the harmony and the integrity of the bridge, or will I be the weaklink?"Do not faint at the thought of being the weak link! Simply raise the torh of the Mother. Sendforth the all, for this is why there is the Mother/Teaher in the whole Matter universe. Omega iseverywhere, and I AM everywhere in the onsiousness of Omega.Thus the oÆe of the World Mother is the mantle worn by the messenger. The teaher, in theperson of the Mother Sanat Kumara, is available to teah you how to mend the aw in the bridge ofonsiousness, to unveil for you the weaknesses, and to keep at you and at you and at you again andagain until you think you will not bear one more round of orretion or instrution on that same oldpoint, that same old rusty nail.But I tell you, the Mother will never leave you alone until she is ertain that that weak point isstrengthened, is mended, and will endure the powerful step of the Lord of the World.You see how the Mother does not go after the strong points. She is not onerned. Those areyour sails whih the wind of the Holy Spirit uses daily. These strengths are your own and when youknow you have them by attainment, you need no ompliment, no onstant reassurane of well-doing,for you know your job and you do it well.Thus, let the Mother, in all tenderness - and I speak of every Mother ame throughout the universe- let the Mother inarnate in this ame teah you. And fear not the enounter. For, blessed ones,I say with my LORD, Behold I ome quikly and my messenger is with me! Also with me is theformula for thy vitory. The formula for thy vitory is Christ the LORD whose inarnation I praisein this hour.Therefore, blessed ones, beings of �re, air, water, and earth, angels of the sared �re prolaimHis oming! For truly beause this Jesus Christ is born, so the Adami evolution does now have theopen door to eternal Life.From the beginning unto the ending, I AM Omega. I have ome now to laim eah and every seed4See Elizabeth Clare Prophet, \The Cosmi Clok: Psyhology for the Aquarian Man and Woman," in TheGreat White Brotherhood in the Culture, History, and Religion of Ameria, pp. 173-206, Summit University Press,paperbak; assettes B7528, B7529. 11



of Abraham and of the desent of Seth. And therefore, beloved hearts of light, I announe to you thehour of the homeoming of that partiular lifewave alled by some the Adami evolution - thus [of℄the seed of these twin ames. The hour is ome. Rejoie in the birth of the Saviour and the omingof the Mother, for by these does Christ appear in thy temple.O holy night of the return of the sared �re of Sanat Kumara to earth, I AM the vestal virgin!Forever and forevermore, I bear the lamp and the oÆe of Mother.Thus, all to the Hail Mary, and the fores of osmi Motherhood shall ome forth for the savingof this planet. Let the light of the Mother and the Hail Mary return to the nations of Europe andespeially to the heart of Germany for the uni�ation of hearts of light as the sure foundation of thebuilding of the new nation under the one God.In the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, I, Mary, send this ame to theheart of Alpha in the name of Omega, bearing the reord of all lifestreams who now hear my Wordwho are seated in this ompany and all who will ever hear my Word on eletroni tape.So that you may have a peep into the insides of heaven, I will tell you that it is already foreknownand foreordained as to every lifestream who shall and will hear this ditation throughout this two-thousand-year dispensation. Beloved ones, this is not predestination, this is the alulus of freewill!I seal you in the mystery of your destiny. That whih is foreknown, therefore, an be ful�lled. Doyou will it so? [\Yes!"℄ My beloved, go forth to onquer in the name I AM THAT I AM, Amen. Asyou send your ames to Alpha, let them bear your hopes and dreams, for Alpha does love to hearyour hopes and dreams.Now I would touh and seal these ones in the heart of the Christ Child. May you twelve omeforward now and kneel as before.Beloved hearts, I have hosen to onserate this ritual of marriage and these lifestreams beauseeah and every one has laid upon the altar of God, the heart of the Mother, and the will of theFather this marriage, this union, and this life. And eah one has submitted in varying degrees tothe initiations given and the requirements of the Great Law demanded, whih have been entirelydi�erent for eah ouple and eah individual lifestream.Therefore, I do prolaim out of the Order of the Golden Lily5 a new order and a new day of soulswho begin again to initiate the original and true oneness of the marriage of twin ames, as Above sobelow - who understand the law of marriage as a path of the initiation of love in the full omplementof the seven rays and the �ve seret rays.Therefore, take heed that the light given is herished more than all delusions, more than allonfusion or projeted division. When the light is herished more than all else, the initiations oflife will be passed and the marriage will survive as a halie on earth to overome the very fores ofDeath and Hell that have ontrived a human generation in the plae of the divine regeneration ofinoming souls of light. Truly, you go forth in the regenerate Word and as you pratie it, so will theo�spring reet that ame.Thus by the power of the resurretion, we restore the golden-age onsiousness to the irle offamily and the marriage vow. Let all respet and honor the hallowed irle of the soul who is the brideof Christ in union with the Mighty I AM Presene. This, therefore, is the foundation and ful�llment5The Order of the Golden Lily was established by the Goddess of Liberty, spokesman for the Karmi Board, onJuly 7, 1963. She plaed the symbol of the golden lily as the \insignia of divine servie" and the \inner symbol ofSaint Germain's eur-de-lis" over the heart of those who would help her \lift the torh for mankind" both in and outof embodiment. Those initiated into this holy order have the opportunity and responsibility to invoke the interessionof the hosts of the LORD for the illumination and utting free of souls of light trapped on the astral plane - espeiallythose passing through the transition alled death - that they might be safely esorted to the otaves of light and theretreats of the Great White Brotherhood. 12



of thy love. [Individual blessing of the twelve disiples (six ouples) joined in holy matrimony.℄In the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, I, Mary, seal the earth in theswaddling garment of eternal love. May love endure. May love always be onserated by the �re ofdevotion to the Word. May love be proteted, may love be for the joy of giving and reeiving.May love be for the new birth of the heart and the unfoldment of the rose therein. May love befor the new breath of the baby's �rst ry and the reeiving of that breath again in the soul's entraneinto higher otaves.May all of thy omings and thy goings, O blessed hearts, be sealed in the love of the Father andof the Son and of the Holy Spirit and in the heart of the living Mother. O witnesses unto her ame,may earth by thy love now enter the golden age!I AM Mary, Mediatrix unto the nations. I desire the sealing of the nations in the sared �re oflove - love that is the ruby ray that binds the devils who oppose the living Christ, who enslave andoppress my hildren, who deny unto them my Heart.I desire to see the devotion to the Mother. Prove me now herewith that the entire Soviet establish-ment will not endure when a nation, Mother Russia, returns to the devotion of the Blessed Virgin.Let them prove, therefore, what is this living witness.Let them prove, for I tell you, it is the Mother ame in the earth onserated in all of your hakraswhih will beat down the entire juxtaposition of nulear war and all those things that now hallengeyou so greatly when you onsider what is the responsibility of being a parent. It is to make the worldsafe for your hildren, safe for future generations.You have a vested interest, for every one of you must endow the next generation with a portion ofyour Christhood. And it is you as that Christ light who will live on in this evolution. And therefore,you are onerned. And therefore, you love.In the fullness of joy, then, let the wedding bells of the brides of Christ ring!God bless you, my beloved. A joyous Christmas in the joy of your LORD.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wis-dom."This ditation by Mother Mary was delivered through the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Propheton Christmas Eve, Deember 24, 1983, at Camelot, following Lanello's address. In a andlelight vigilwhih ontinued through the ditation and the midnight hour, devotees kept the ame with MotherMary in elebration of the birth of the living Christ.
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Chapter 3Beloved Paul the Venetian - January 15,1984 Vol. 27 No. 3 - Beloved Paul the Venetian - January 15, 1984The Art of LoveGood evening, my beloved.Good evening, ladies and gentlemen.I ome as the representative of the third ray and I am sent, for many angels and ounils of lighthave said, \Go, beloved Paul, and teah. Teah the members of our bands who must draw the linephysially the meaning of thy oÆe and thy love."This evening I ome, and I ome also to salute a ertain disiple of mine. I ome then to bringthe eternal antidote for fear and for terror that begets terrorism as an organ or organization of fear,if that were possible.Terrorism, you see, is an ideology as well as a olletive of individuals who have not the internalintegration of love. Therefore, I onsider the word organization questionable in their regard; but thebonds that bind them are not the bonds of love, they are ords of fear and hatred. And thus, thereis a tight bond wherever there is hatred, and this you also understand.While the world ontemplates its fears, arranges itself around and in and under its fears, long agothe word was spoken: Perfet love asts out fear.1 Love is an all-onsuming �re that does dispel allthat fears. For fear is based on the fear to be, the fear of existene, the fear of taking a single stepin life, and the distorted preferene not to be rather than fae the hallenge of living itself.Beloved hearts, I will tell you why men's hearts fail them for fear2 and why fear prevents ationwhen it omes to the onsideration of Absolute Evil as you have been disussing this evening.3Consider, then, that only the love of Christ an beget the ourage to hallenge Antihrist. Whenyou hold your beloved hild in your arms, the gift of God to you, your love is so great that you arealso ready to address that whih attaks the hild - whether as disease or a villain or an aident oranything that would limit the development of that hild. You have seen some parents, however, who1I John 4:18.2Luke 21:26.3Prior to this ditation, the messenger delivered a leture on terrorism in the United States, whih inludedvideolips and news reports as well as a disussion of the lak of awareness in government representatives onerningastral fores of Absolute Evil working through international terrorists. For a more thorough disussion of AbsoluteEvil in the fores of Antihrist and the fallen angels, see Arhangel Gabriel, Mysteries of the Holy Grail, SummitUniversity Press, paperbak; and Elizabeth Clare Prophet, Forbidden Mysteries of Enoh: The Untold Story of Menand Angels, Summit University Press, paperbak. 15



have not ontained this love and therefore have not had the pure regard for their hildren. Theyhave not loved enough to be willing to fae that whih is direted against that hild. And therefore,the hildren go unproteted, they su�er loss and serious setbaks in life.Caring enough, therefore, aring ultimately as the perfet love of Christ, must beome the signand the mark of true leadership. The leaders of nations who love the Christ in their people beomethe true shepherds who lay down their life for their people - laying it down not in death but inthe living sari�e of servie, of penetration and probing and going after that whih threatens theommunity, the national seurity, and the internalization of the Word by every itizen.I AM Paul the Venetian. I paint on anvas on the ethers. I eth in rystal, I sulpt, I mold thelay. I fashion all things physial and many substanes not known to you in the higher otaves. Towhat purpose? To the purpose of showing forth an evermore revealing and exquisite image of theChrist - the Christ appearing in hildren, in people from every walk of life.I remember when Norman Rokwell4 ame to me at inner levels to study in my etheri retreat.And I remember as I ounseled him to show the Christ in the Amerian people, in everyday senesof humor, humility, wonder, togetherness, heroism. And all these have been treasured, remembered,and valued highly beause something of the spirit of the Christ image that is beome an image ofAmeria ame through his work.A unique artist, one devoted to the inherent qualities and identity of the individual. As hispereption of the Christ was, so was his painting the apturing of unique moments. You mightexamine that work to �nd in eah painting what is the glimmer, however great or faint, of someaspet of the individual reahing for the Higher Self.Is it any wonder that we deplore the haoti and abstrat art that has no point of unity? Italso portrays a ertain barrenness and absene of that point of Light in the individual. One an seeanarhy by an absene of dimension - an absene of harmony or foalization in modern art.Modern art enters the subonsious; aordingly, whether or not the artist is inuened by mar-ijuana or other substanes, art portrayed in fabri design, wall overings, lothing style beomes amatrix apable or inapable of arrying some measure of Christly proportion. When the people's artand sense of art ounders, then the images of Christ reede.It is rare to �nd a work of art that is ome from the etheri otave in this period. Understand itis also rare to �nd the higher onsiousness of the etheri otaves.Where will your leaders learn to deal with the invaders of the minds of the nations? They willlearn from the etheri shoolrooms and ities and retreats. How will they get there if they do notontain the rystal that beomes the magnet and a star to follow when the soul goes forth from thebody in the hours of sleep?Unless angels and devotees of light aompany them, they will have no new idea, no means ofresolution. Without internal harmony that is the diret hild of perfet love, there is no resolution tointernational terror or the threat of nulear war. And while abortion itself seems to me the supremeat of anti-art, it does beget the allousness that year by year has a lessening sensitivity to the art ofangels and the art of God that fashioned the perfet image out of whih you were sulpted in lay.Thus, beloved ones, it is neessary in the very midst of the most tense international irumstanesto retreat into the ontemplation of the divine beauty and the musi of the spheres, to remember thatthe building bloks of reation are sound and that sound forms a pattern that is a divine harmonyand that this divine harmony an be portrayed in arhiteture, in life, in everyday utensils, suh aspottery. The things you use and you surround yourself with beome a fous for the ow of attention.Art is not a subjet so often dwelt upon in our disourses, for there are suh pressing needs -4Norman Rokwell: Amerian painter and illustrator (1894-1978).16



pressing needs of the hour for the vitory for Saint Germain. I bring my ingredient of love in thishour as an o�ering to the Christ Child, to the one and the beloved whom I have so longed to paintin the ultimate sense and have done so to the best of my ability in the etheri otave.Let us realize, then, that as love wanes in the earth, so rime inreases - death beomes morefrightening and terrible. Caner itself is evidene of an absene of foalization upon the divinegeometry of the internal rystal of the soul and of every living ell. When hildren an pour their lightinto a up of beauty and the dimensions of mathematis portrayed, the very dimensions themselvesthen impressed upon the ells prevent the aberrations, suh as a manifestation of aner or thevulnerability to the attak of the virus.Geometry is a siene explained by Pythagoras and demonstrated by him. It is the siene of Godand its formulas are illustrative of the fat of the very energy of life that an be foused in the angle,in the pyramid, in the otagon, in the ell struture that is also geometri.Form itself designed by God is a protetion for the eternal Flame. Even the form you wear has adesign of the star-�re body intended to be, geometrially speaking, the ultimate protetion for thesoul. The geometry of the hakras and the beauty of the unfolding of the ower beomes a model ofontemplation that ought to be onsidered when designing the physial temple.The poem that is \lovely as a tree" reeted in these evergreens high in the Himalayas and in theRoky Mountains of the north presents an exquisite design that also has a formula whereby life isenhaned and the sared energies of nature are released. Even the starry bodies and the rays thatome to earth to stimulate the very growth of the hairs on your head are eternally and perfetlydesigned.Thus, beauty and mathematis, proportion and the golden ratio serve to enhane the message ofthe Word itself. Thus, we sought and ever seek in our retreat to bring to life the anient reords ofakasha of the great souls who have ensouled a living ame. We study the geometry of virtue as itan be seen in the etheri plane. We study the dimensions of the aura and how the vibrations oflight and their harmony enable the individual to arry greater and greater light.We would transfer to our teahers in our shools here some understanding of the neessity forgrae and line and movement, whih brings us to the subjet - whether of yoga or ballet or the daneor marhing - of the natural grae of the soul that ought to be expressed in the body form for therelease of fohat, for the release of the sared �re breath. Patterns of sound and musi outpituredbeome the means for the opening of the heart hakra, the lessening of tension and therefore theinrease of love and appreiation for life.We ome bak then to the purpose of art to enhane the love of Christ always. The shepherds ofthe people who ontain that pure love will neither lead them astray nor abandon the people in thehour of tragedy or danger.Thus, when there is the loss of Christ, of the divine spark and the light of the soul, all else su�ersand art is no longer true; and there is a violation and abuse of siene. That whih an never lieis mathematis itself. People may attempt to fool one another by the manipulation of statistis,but number itself annot be denied. And the number one as the Law of the One omes bak to theentral point of love - the Great Central Sun.Grave manipulations of genetis have ourred to destroy the divine art of Elohim in the mindof the o�spring of God. This proess toward limitation, ontrol, and enslavement has been to theend to redue the hildren of light to a apaity less than neessary to ontain that quotient of lovewhih the asension proess demands.Thus He admonished: \Love one another as I have loved you"5 - in the way that I love as Christ,so love one another. The heart of the message of Christ is love - of every true prophet and avatar.5John 13:34; 15:12. 17



How is it then redued by mortals to hatred? How have they lost the vision and aepted Antihristin the plae of the �gure serene upon the hillsides of the world? Through a proess of self-denial, ifI may venture an observation - the self-denial of God within.We understand, of ourse, the anatomy of evil as pertains to the fallen angels, but it is diÆult todisover how any fallen angel ould onvine a hild of God to deny that God ame within. Obviously,it ould not ome about diretly, but only with great subtlety and onfusion, role reversal, and theonvition that blak is white and white is blak.I ask you to pray for the disiples of the seven hohans who are now disiples atively pursuingthe Path, whih means to pray for yourselves and all upon earth who, by the virtue of their devotion(whih is love) to an art or a �eld of endeavor, have atually reated and ompelled the tie to thehearts of the seven hohans. I ask you to release to the world the ditations of the seven hohansthat these might bring to the world an understanding of a path that an be followed.We are so very lose to the lovers of Christ and of Buddha, the lovers of Krishna and the great lawof Moses. We are lose to all who love, for the true lovers of God are the true disiples of the Logos.These individuals, as yourselves, need enouragement, need more love, need to feel the warmth ofbeing at home in a osmos, even on a old winter's night.Blessed ones, let us fan the �re of hope and let love be without dissimulation. With all intenselove, let us go after those who have the quality to be the vessel, to understand the meaning of theTrue Self as the Holy Grail, who love enough not only to seek the Grail but to beome it, to �ll itwith light, and then to beome the light.It will take a great deal of love to ful�ll the mandate of God who has said, \I have deided to savethe earth."6 It will take many deisions of many andles on earth and a love that some have not yetknown.I have ome in gratitude and in joy for the Christ Mass and all beauty that has been sent forthfrom your souls in this year - beauty as deeds of love, beauty as love in every form, love as an artwhen you do not onsider yourselves to be artists or to have time to perfet a skill.The art of servie is a great art. Unbeknownst to you, you are reating an eternal mural ofservie. And angel artists paint a mural - I will tell you not where - showing the episodes of thisommunity of lightbearers and the day-to-day overomings. Many preparations are being madefor your homeoming and your rejoiing at last to understand all that has transpired at all levels.These are master artists who have determined that the sons of the best of men should not go downunreorded in the murals of heaven, but should indeed rise up and in their own vitory pereive thatvitory as a lesson to those who will one day be the students of the art whih they have lived. Foryou are living artists of a living art.Whether you are repairing automobiles or mahinery, whether you prepare the food or keep thereords with the keepers of the srolls, every at is a work of art. Every at is released from your soulas a release of energy whih forms an engram of light, impressing upon the etheri otave geometrisnowake forms, roses and violets or, unfortunately, when done without grae or love, jagged formsof modern art whih you would dery in a museum yet, alas, also manifest in the lower levels of theaura as work done without grae and joy and freedom.Servie in life without freedom reates a reord of art that is gray and dissonant. This is whyeven those who produe �lms always see a dim light as being present in Communist ountries. Filmsabout the Soviet Union or Eastern Europe seem to have that quality of absene of light, abseneof dimension and even reality. It is the weight of oppression of the people who in their servie aremissing the seventh ray as a part of that artwork.6See the Goddess of Liberty, July 4, 1976, \A Report from the Lords of Karma," on 8-assette Freedom lass albumHigher Consiousness (A7650); single assette (B7657). 18



Believe me, beloved hearts, muh grae proeeds from the most humble of servants. Thereforeyou an realize that every movement in life, every thought and feeling is produing on the etherseither a magni�ent design of virtue or something less, whih by the grae of God is also erased asyou invoke the violet ame.Being o-reators with God, you therefore show all too quikly in the area surrounding you whatis the nature of your work. These signs are read by elemental life and the angels, and there arerowds of angels around some and a total absene around the Srooge haraters portrayed on ayearly basis.Thus, entertaining angels unawares7 is no mere entertainment, for these beome a part of apersonal battalion, even as elementals enter formation following the very points of light of the divinegeometry of the ow of light in your aura. Thus, all of heaven bears witness to the auri emanationsof the servants of God. Obviously therefore, those who are the devotees of the hohans an be knownaround the world by the light of the aura and the harmony of the artwork whih their daily servieis reating.I ask then that you might be omforted in the embrae of love this night and that the love ofGod through the divine art outpitured in all of nature and all of osmos might ome for an innerrealization of your soul as to the true mystery of love in the innermost parts of your being - love asthe ohesive fore that enables you to be who and what you are, the heart to beat, and all systemsto be funtioning.What ordains it? What maintains it? What seals you as a separate onsiousness now able tohear my word and to follow the word into the vastness of your own eternal Self? It is love - universallove everywhere. May you apture it, radle it, know it, follow it.May love be the determining fator of your deisions, not fear. May love dissolve the hatred of theenemy, the enemies of the Light and of Ameria. May love be suh a fore of the ruby ray that allassignments may be ful�lled and not one hild of light on earth be found wanting the true messageof the path of Christhood.I ome to sponsor the dissemination of the Word and, in the name of Maitreya, I draw the solarring around the publiations of The Summit Lighthouse, those in print, those about to be in print,those in etheri otaves waiting to be released. I all forth the tube of light and the mighty pillars ofAlpha and Omega, Elohim of God, Helios and Vesta, the God and Goddess Meru, and the messengersof the Sun and all others who support this endeavor, most espeially my omrades serving with me inthe oÆes of the hohans and all apable assistants in our departments as well as the World Teaherswho are so intent in ontating their own.I, Paul, here with you in this hour, now extend to you from my heart and from the heart of thethreefold ame anhored in the Washington Monument8 an inrease of the love plume, an aelerationof the heart hakra - love for the balane of wisdom and power, love for an understanding of the goalof thy life perfetly ful�lled, love for the dissolving now of ignorane and density that prevents thyperfet expression of the Christ image. Blessed be you!7Heb. 13:2.8In a ditation given in Washington, D.C., September 30, 1962, the asended master K-17 announed: \There hasbeen held a beautiful and wonderful session at Chananda's retreat in India . . . and a deision was made on the partof beloved Paul the Venetian whereby there was transferred from his retreat in Frane this day, at the hour of eleveno'lok your time, the full pulsation of the great liberty ame. This ame was permanently plaed within the fore�eldof the Washington Monument; and the pulsations of the liberty ame are intended to grae the heart of Ameria as agift from the Brotherhood and from the heart of beloved Paul the Venetian. . . . It is given as a treasure from the heartof Frane, from the spiritual government of Frane to the spiritual government of Ameria. . . . The liberty ame is agift of greater magnitude than the former gift of Frane, the Statue of Liberty, as a tribute to that great being, theGoddess of Liberty. It is inomparable, for the ame itself shall penetrate the struture of the monument, rising highinto the atmosphere above it and all who visit there shall beome, even without knowing it, infused by the pulsationsof the liberty ame within the heart of Ameria. . . . " 19



Blessed be you in light and in vitory and in oneness and in the self-expression of the magni�entGod-free being that you are.Blessed be your heart.Blessed be your threefold ame.Blessed be your love forever as God's love.With the sign of the ross of the ruby ray, I plae my magnet in this heart to draw by love lovinghearts of the Universal One for the vitory of our mission.I will see you in the Heart of the Inner Retreat and in the heart of Helios. For I am there, keepingthe ame of the divine art of evolutions, ivilizations, a Christi path of initiation and of worldsunborn.I AM grateful for your holy o�ering of love in this hour.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Paul the Venetian was delivered through the Messenger Elizabeth Clare ProphetDeember 29, 1983, during the Class of the Solar Ring at Camelot.
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Chapter 4Beloved Gautama Buddha - January 22,1984 Vol. 27 No. 4 - Beloved Gautama Buddha - January 22, 1984Release of the Thoughtform for the Year 1984:Kuan Yin's Sroll to the Children of the SunLight of my heart, O hela of the ame, did you think that I would not ome here to laim youas my own? Did you think that I would leave you all alone this eve, this wondrous eve of a new yearand a new ame? Why, I have ome to take you to my heart, to toss you as a tiny babe and holdyou as my own.I AM, therefore, Father in the earth this night - not Father Time, but Father Eternity. And I woomy hildren of eternity with great joy, for truly the \Ode to Joy," as has been said, is the \Ode toFreedom."Dear hearts gathered in hope and love, some in the simpliity and wonder of a mirale at hand andsome probing deeply the omplexities and profundities, if you will, of a osmos that has suddenlytaken on the dimensions of the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood - think of yourself,preious hearts, a newborn babe of the new year, a newborn babe on the path of initiation.Suddenly, the void is �lled not only with stars but with beings of light, the warmth of love,onsiousness, the feeling of being known and reognized by so many friends in so many otaves!And suddenly, no longer the vaant athedral stripped of the saints, devoid of angels, but now thevaulted sky does present horusing the hierarhy of light and spiral stairases and etheri ities andastles and retreats and all those things one an imagine in one's dreams as a hild of a fairylandthat perhaps exists only in the heart but, for hildren, truly lies somewhere beyond the rainbow.Yes, I AM Gautama. And now to all living in this time zone and to a planetary home, I say:Welome, 1984! Welome, helas of the will of God! Happy New Year to all, and to all a good, goodyear!Blessed ones, I would also say to 1984: And we are ready for you! Are you ready for us?I would say, preious hearts, that the fores at play that onsider themselves unleashed for a ertainmadness in this year are not at all ready for us. They are not ready, nor have they ontemplated oreven begun to estimate the siene of the spoken Word or those who wield it. After all, they did notthink muh of the �shermen and those who followed Him. They did not imagine that they wouldlight a spark to hange a world. Do not think their estimate of you is any greater.Therein lies their folly, and therein lies our advane. For we move on - an army of light, whommost expet to retreat. Yet we never retreat, we never turn bak, we never say die! For the helas21



of the Buddha, of the internalization of the Word, are pratial men and women of ation, pratialmen and women who understand the meaning of life - its joys, its homilies, its sweetness. Thosewho pursue the path of the Buddha know the sorrow of surrender and the joy of the return whenthe initiation is passed.O my fellow loved ones, I have been present for many yles turning in your lives. And truly thisnew year is one of movement for many; and it is a turning of yles unexpetedly. And therefore we,too, have held surprises in our hearts and muh in store. And we are grati�ed, as you are, at thejoyous mirale of the gift from the heart of truly a friend of light to The Summit Lighthouse as the\plae prepared" in Livingston, Montana.This thirty-are-trat industrial park, beloved hearts, realls to me also the prophey of anotherprophet who one said that Livingston, Montana, should beome the breadbasket of the world. Nowisn't that so very nie that you have a piee of that land as the very sign of the oming of theful�llment of at least one if not a hundred propheies that have also gone forth from the Royal TetonRetreat?Preious ones, we have said - one with the Darjeeling Counil and one with the hief El Morya -that we will not set bak the yles one hour. We will not aept delay. We will have our vitory ontime and ahead of time, by the grae of our helas and in spite of our enemies.Blessed hearts, let all be blessed. For, in fat, there are no enemies, for we befriend all and takeall to our heart. But of those who onsider themselves to be enemies and have vowed so to be, Isay, they are not enemies at all, for the LORD shall have them - he shall have them one way or theother. And unfortunately, their use of free will does also eliminate their own identity, as they identifythemselves as enemies of God; for who an stand and survive in that mode?But surely God himself does stand in the day of the appearing of all who misunderstand or willnot understand. For they also must ful�ll their own mandates, and we must ful�ll our own - ourtime, our spae, our Buddhahood, our Motherhood, our Fatherhood, our Childhood. Yes, we mustplay our roles - and you also within us and we within you.The nearest, dearest hearts of the threefold ame of Shamballa are those who understand themeaning of love and sharing heart-to-heart. Here the angels gather. Angels of the Buddha, youknow, are great tutors of the soul on the path of initiation. I bid you welome my angels, as myangels also have preeded you to that park, blessed hearts - to that industrial park. For there, theyalso gather to elebrate. There is a great rejoiing, and thus serets held in heaven, revealed to onlya few, now unfurl to many hosts and elementals suh a design and suh a alling!This partiular manifestation of suÆient spae to house many Buddhas and suÆient time for theoil of the Mother to be unfurled does therefore atapult this ativity by many years into its properand proposed advanement. Thus you may understand that the days are shortened for the elet,1 ashas been told by Jesus and again and again by our messengers. It is the absolute onvition in ourheart and in the heart of our sons and daughters that the yles shall be aelerated and the daysshortened that an bring to pass suh a mirale as a million-dollar gift, as this. Therefore, belovedones, listen and learn and laim the mantra, the mirale mantra, as your own. And laim the miraleof your life as proof that what is good for the organization is also good for you in many ways, forthe same siene does work. And by the example of the hohans and their helas, by the exampleof the messenger, you may pae your heart, you may pae your footstep, and you may know thather footstep is now indeed in pae with my own. Therefore, the snowy white substane does hold aame of �re, a rystal mist, and a pathway to the sun.We also weary in waiting and waiting and waiting for an ignorane to be onverted to wisdomwhen that ignorane will never be onverted. Indeed, it must be displaed and replaed by wisdom'sson who �nally and fully must hallenge that anti-self and then run, run with the torh of the entury1Matt. 24:22; Mark 13:20. 22



and the age.We are the builders and builders in form of form, and we summon our builders. And those whowould enter the house of Buddha, whih is the house of Taurus, must leave behind their stubbornness,their separatist ways, and their indulgene and indi�erent onsiousness. Those who would enterfour-by-four and the mighty square of life must learn to understand what is the sangha2 of theBuddha - what is the ommunity of light and what it is for and why it does appear in the sky as thesign appearing of far-o� worlds: the sangha of the Buddha.Now see yourselves all levitated, fair and sweet with me in the heart of the Royal Teton, weightlessin this hour and awaiting the desent of the Divine Mother. Now understand the sangha is for thedesent and the asent of the Mother ame within you.Therefore, beloved hearts of light, think therefore of the seed atom at the base-of-the-spine hakra.You think of the asending Kundalini, but I think of the desending light of the Mighty I AM Presenethat �rst did desend to plant the seed. And there-fore, the rising Kundalini was �rst the desendingKundalini. And that whih does desend from the Mighty I AM Presene must asend.Let therefore the Mother ame rise in you, and you also will rise. Let your star appear! Andlet your grief, ontrived by resistane to the heart of the One, now be dispelled. And let your fearinordinate, dwelling in dark orners of the reesses of the mind, ome out. For I, Gautama, am here.I am with you and I draw my solar ring around my sangha of disiples. And all who are my disiplestruly in word and deed, in at and love, reeive now the ompletion of the irle of �re with my ownheart.herefore, no names will be named to be inluded or exluded, for the number and the sign of thedisiple is the internal Word and its internalization by the I AM. I understand who you are. Letthose who understand who I AM prove it therefore by being as I AM.You may be like me without fear. I am not some sort of mummy or ement statue, sterile andsilent! I move among the hildren of life, and I am determined to �ght a fairly good �ght for thevitory of the Light in this nation and India and in Russia and in every nation. For I have heartsplanted everywhere - and they are not sleepers, but they are awake! For they have heard my alland they have bestirred themselves. And they know my voie, they know my message.And you would be amazed to understand the path of the Buddha in this hour. For the anienttexts do not reet the ongoing manifestation of my own Law of the One, for I AM WHO I AM. Letnone on�ne me then! Let none box and pakage me into some sort of texts that are not neessarilythe full expression of all that I AM.The seed atom in the base of the spine hakra, beloved hearts, does ontain the seed of my own lifeand vitory and overoming. For to eah one, God gave a single seed that the ower of the Mothermight appear.Dear hearts, we are very muh a part of the halls of government and of those who rule this world.We are very muh there and very muh exating in this hour the honesty and the truth that doeslarify to all people this way or that way. . . .Blessed hearts of light, I ommend you to ommunion with Kuan Yin through the mantras ofKuan Yin. For these very sared mantras do give to you an understanding of the inner heart ofthat lady master who does embody the personality and person of the Avalokites,vara Buddha, theAmitabha Buddha, the light of my own heart. These are vested in Kuan Yin.In this year therefore that is to ome, a bumpy road ahead will signify initiations that the light-bearers are apable of passing. You will enounter also Lord Lanto, who �gures in a very importantrole as teaher, as past hierarh of the Royal Teton, and now the one who does keep the ame for2sangha [Sanskrit℄: Buddhist religious ommunity or monasti order.23



that hierarh Lord Confuius. Therefore, Lord Lanto, as the sponsor of the retreat and great osmiteaher, will take an ative role with me in summoning before the inner eye of the soul of the peopleof Ameria what is the real image of the leader, the shepherd, the ministering servant who ought tobe the one who does hold oÆe.Blessed hearts, I would point to you the role of the spouses of the holders of publi oÆe, espeiallythe wives who must stand by and support their husbands who beome publi servants. In reentyears, not a few but all too many wives have uttered their sel�sh omplaints at \being a nobody."Some have atually developed additions, hemial dependenies. Some have even divored theirhusbands on the laim that their husbands no longer had time for them.Preious hearts of living ame, this manifestation of sel�shness is a betrayal, an absolute betrayalof this nation, this government, and of the freedom to elet representatives in servie. I an tell youthe admiration of the whole world would have been upon these women had they espoused the auseof beoming ministering servants, ministering to those areas of life of suh rying need, suh as drugabuse, hild molesting, pornography, alohol usage by young people - so many auses involving thepoor, the aged, the retarded, speial groups who require speial attention and a mother's heart. Ireferene not a token manifestation for photographers and for newspapers but a twenty-four-hourdediation that does math and omplement the publi oÆe of the husband.I all upon women of faith and understanding to keep the ame of home and hearth and familyand also to be onerned simultaneously with the larger irle of ommunity - to raise your hildrenunsel�shly and not to attempt to give them all those things whih you did not have and thereforeto spoil them and to make them ill-equipped to onfer with me and with Lord Lanto on their innerpath of initiation.I am deeply onerned that you do not realize that that whih you have been deprived of hasbeen the very spur and the very ation to ause your searh and your own selessness. Now why,therefore, heap upon your hildren indulgenes when it is the very austerity of life in some areas thatgives spae for the hild to ontemplate the inner life and the inner being?If you surround your hildren with too many things, too many points of entertainment and diver-sion, when will they ever go within? You will make materialists of them instead of devotees readyfor the rigorous path of the asension.Let the hildren of light therefore engage their hearts in reognizing not only the needs of the poorbut the needs of this very ommunity and join in servie from a young age - not, of ourse, beingdeprived of the irle of the family as a neessary going within to the white �re ore of being.I observe these things beause I am very observant. I observe by the ontat of my ame throughthe thread-ontat to the threefold ame of your heart - sustaining it until you pass from the seat-of-the-soul hakra to the very heart of hearts and you are able by attainment to sustain that ameyourself burning in this otave.Did anyone here ever reall himself igniting his own threefold ame at birth? Has anyone hereever remembered tending the �re or keeping it burning? Beloved hearts, reognize that ats of loveand valor and honor and selessness surely ontribute to this ame. But a higher power and a highersoure does keep that ame until you yourself are one with that higher power - your own Christ Self.Therefore, all reeive the boost of my heart ame and impetus. And as that light passes throughme from the Godhead, I, therefore, pereive many things that you might think beyond mention ornotie of a Lord of the World who must be, indeed, very busy. Well, indeed, I am! But I am nevertoo busy to notie the elements of the Path presented by parents and in families and ommunitiesand in the shoolrooms of life everywhere. For I make it my business to see to it that some elementof the path of initiation, moving toward the heart of Jesus and Maitreya, is a part of the life of everygrowing hild. 24



And you an onsider, rather than seeing yourselves as deprived or hurt or being put upon ormistreated, that the Lord of the World himself deemed neessary, aording to your own karma andprevious indulgenes, that you should experiene something of the hardships of life and hard workat an early age and something of other personalities perhaps of a sel�sh, indulgent nature wherebyyou might learn both what not to be and what to be.Thus, do not pray vainly to have suh reords erased from you. It has been a good shoolroomand a good eduation, and you are far along the way for that whih has been trial and adversity andperhaps pain here and there. After all, you must have a little pain in life to understand how thatsoul in Burma this night, who is upon his bed in utter pain, must feel and, in knowing how that onefeels, knowing also that you must set yourself apart to pray and give for that one and to sari�ea little that in his next life he might be born in that plae in the sun whih we all the WesternShamballa.I AM the Lord of the World. And I see enturies before me. And I already have plans for thosewho are su�ering on beds of pain in this hour and who will not see through the year 1984. Theywill make the transition and they will be taken to the Royal Teton Retreat and there they will beprepared. These are lightbearers who have borne a diÆult life and a very arduous and painfulproess for their transition, all beause they have hosen to seek \a better resurretion"3 and toenter into life with less karma and a greater opportunity to serve.Let us rid ourselves of the notions of an indulgent West and realize that this nation was not builton indulgene or indulgenes paid for to the Churh, but it was built upon hard work - those of proudand determined spirits who took the path of initiation and went west to disover the new spae ofthe Buddha that one day you would all your own. . . .Welome to my heart, preious ones, near and far on this ampus and around the world. Welometo my heart, for I have known you long, long ago. And I enter now your heart as I draw you to theheart of this messenger. For many rings of light will be formed round my lightbearer in this year,many rings of light on whih shall be perhed many pratial men and women who understand thepolitis of the day - understanding the playing of power and the playing with people's souls and withtheir hearts and minds.The people of this world are not as foolish as the power elite may think. They are not as foolishas the high-handed take them for. And one of these days, those whom they have mistakenly alledfool will rise up to pull the rug out from under them, and they will not quite understand what hashappened to their empires.We are not empire builders. We internalize the kingdom of God! And we are for the building ofthe neessary failities whereby the magnets of hearts united might hange a world.Now I have spoken suÆiently into the night and into the new day, and your hearts will onversewith me in these hours at the Royal Teton Retreat where Lanto and Confuius do present theirprogram for your ation and your edi�ation in this year.Many bright faes in China would love to be where you are - some in the etheri otave andsome in embodiment. Theirs is an anient shool that does not admit so readily by the path of theJudeo-Christian tradition an understanding of the asended masters' teahings, but they ome viathe way of the Lady Kuan Yin. May you meet them halfway by beginning to reite her mantras.The angel of Sanat Kumara does deliver to me the sroll, the sroll of the thoughtform for theyear 1984. [pause℄As I open the sroll, I see before me a rendering of the Lady Kuan Yin. And in her grae, she isportrayed with a sroll in her right hand tied with that violet ribbon. And the sroll is symboliallythe one that beomes the many, one for eah hild of the sun on earth, that in some hour of this year3Heb. 11:35. 25



1984 shall be delivered to the heart and the soul in the etheri otave of the hild of the sun.Eah and every hild of the sun on earth shall reeive this sroll. The sroll ontains the life reordsine the �rst inarnation in Mater. It does ontain the debit and redit side of the ledger. It doesontain a list of that whih must be balaned, whih must be paid, and that whih is, as it were,money in the bank of the ausal body as light that has asended to heaven on aount. It showsthe karma remaining, that whih is to be balaned, the dharma to be ful�lled, and does mark theprojeted hour and designated time of that one's ful�llment of ourses of inarnations to the momentof the asension in the light.Beloved ones, not only does this ome as a dispensation of Alpha and Omega and the Four andTwenty Elders, but it does ome from the heart of Sanat Kumara who gave leave to the Lady KuanYin to make this promise long, long ago to the hildren of the sun. It is the promise of a bodhisattvathat ere her work should be ompleted, she should �nd eah one and deliver the Law's own mandatefor the ful�llment of Love's vitory.Therefore understand, beloved hearts, that �nally there is an engram, as some would see it, likea Chinese harater. But this is an engram that represents the individual's personal formula for thevitory of love. It is a yantra.4 It is a mantra. It is a fous of light that an be assimilated and usedby eah hild of the heart of Kuan Yin, eah hild of the Sun Mother.Blessed ones, this formula and this engram of light will be internalized by you as you give themantras of Kuan Yin. May the blessed one be remembered and revered, for the heart of Kuan Yinis the open door to love - and to love and to love.Thus, the sponsor of the family and of hildren, protetress of all who venture forth in samsara toross the mighty sea of life and to arrive at the distant shore - by this divine oÆe she has ome tobe known as the protetress of sailors who have seen her at sea and pray in her blessed name in timeof alamity or storm. Beloved ones, many have been saved and many have seen her blessed fae, notrealizing that her saving has been for the larger passage of the soul itself to eternal life.Therefore, it has been with great joy that the Lords of Karma have sent their representative toSummit University this very winter quarter 1984 to be with beloved El Morya as o-diretor andsponsor of that quarter. In this way, the Lord of the First Ray is determined to bring into alignmentall helas of this entire movement, all who will to be helas, and all who are serious on the Path andunderstand that their alignment ounts as everything for the planet, for the Inner Retreat, and forthe transition into a new age, a new year, a new entury and dimension.Complementing, therefore, the �ery work of Morya (and you an expet a demand and a sternnessby the one who knows also the timetable of your life on earth), there will be the preious preseneof Kuan Yin and her Mother light and her portrayal of karmi yles and being the burden-bearerof world karma as a bodhisattva and pledging to remain with earth and her evolutions until the lastone who is to asend does asend by free will.Suh a omplement is a rare gift indeed, beloved ones: the hohan being the one so lose to yoursoul and heart that does are for your advanement; Kuan Yin as a osmi being, and the visionthat she bears not alone for your disipleship but disipleship as the means to the end, the end beingworld servie.Remember, blessed hearts: though your asension be signed by yourself and by God, you maybe a bodhisattva tarrying with the evolutions of earth until all are home free. Thus, you need notforsake your vow to teah the hildren, for many preious hearts at the etheri otave are waiting tobe God-taught. And they must needs have your presene either for a �nal inarnation or to asendfrom that level. There are lifewaves and evolutions in every plane of Matter. And then, of ourse,as an asended being, you an minister losely to physial life and those embodied here.4yantra [Sanskrit℄: geometrial diagram used in meditation upon a deity (primarily in tantri worship).26



I ounsel every father to learn one skill of the hand that he may pass on to his son or to the sonsof the ommunity - one ability to do something physial and pratial as a handiwork, a noble work,the work of the builder, the work of the artist, the work of the sientist, the work of the surveyor,the plumber, the arpenter. All of these give the balane to the hildren - heart, head, and hand.Children must develop self-esteem in the abilities of these three.Now, what do you think of teahers who themselves are heartless and have not the Holy Spirit?They use neither heart nor hand, thus train only the intellet and onsider those intelletually trained,eduated. This is not eduation. For the intellet itself is but a piee (and a fragmentary piee atthat) of the universal Mind of God omnipresent. Heart, head, and hand, therefore, means truly theMind of Christ, the Heart of Christ, the Hand of Christ.Let us not bring up animals. Let us not rear robots. Let us have hildren joyfully, fully under-standing that the outer development of the four lower bodies is always to key the inner heart andthe inner self and to unite the inner expression with the outer - to ignite the ame in the bowl, tobring that union of the inner self into full osmi integration with these vehiles, that we might seewalking the earth truly hildren of the heart of the living Word.Let us get on now and understand that one must suessfully bring forth and rear the hildrenof one's karma and prove oneself vitoriously overoming one's own karma to be granted the gift ofsouls of light solid on the Path of the Sun. Let us replae all fany and faniful musings in everyarea of life with fat, with reality, with what is pratial.You would think that people dealing in the onrete would be muh more pratial than angelsand members of the heavenly host, but, I tell you, often the reverse is true. We are far more pratialthan those of you who must deal in the onrete levels.Thus, learn of us, for too muh has been said and done about otherworldliness and not enoughabout this worldliness. And those who beome worldly slip into materialism, leave o� their spiritualstriving and spirituality. And therefore, though they think themselves to be more pratial thanour helas, they themselves are highly impratial, having not truly the �rst building bloks of theinternalization of a spirituality that does ontat God.Let us not be alled religious, let us be alled spiritual. And let not your religion be superstitionwhere you now invoke Astrea or Arhangel Mihael, when in your previous embodiment you invokedthe with dotors and the priests that were deeiving you all the while! Do not be dependent uponformulas and �gments of your imagination.If you are going to deree with Astrea and through Astrea and in Astrea, then have a sense ofthe saredness of the ritual and not a vain repetition; and realize that you are dealing with a osmibeing, an Elohim5 of God, and you stand in the Presene of God and the power is stupendous.Therefore, do not misuse the light or seek to get even in a human way - with resentment - with yourenemies.Beloved ones, all prayer must be an at of holiness and dediation. You an be holy in the midstof a traÆ jam, if you develop a momentum on holiness rather than religiosity.Yes, I am muh more onerned with a spiritual �re than a religion based on fear. Do you ome tothe masters beause you fear the future or alamity and beause you think the messenger will saveyou from all of this? No man an save you from your fear! You must quenh it with �re, a �re youinvoke and implore from heaven's altars.Be thrifty with your life. Be thrifty, beloved hearts, for life ought not to be allowed to ow on5Elohim [Hebrew℄: plural of Eloah (God); one of the Hebrew names of God, or of the gods; sometimes onstruedas singular. In asended-master terminology, Elohim refers to the twin ames that omprise the plural - the DivineUs. When speaking spei�ally of either the masuline or feminine half, the plural form is retained beause of theunderstanding that one half of the whole ontains and is the androgynous Self (the Divine Us).27



the ground as water spilled. Life is preious. It is a living ame. Therefore, mind your heart as youmind your business, and neglet not the �re of the heart, even as you neglet not the ounting ofyour money.Dear ones, men and women of the Spirit are eÆient and the most pratial of all who inhabitthe planet. They are survivors, naturalists. They know the heights of the mountains and the depthsof the valleys, and they know God.Be still, therefore, and know that I AM God. For I have long ago internalized the God ame forearth and her evolutions and more. You an do the same. You an do exatly the same as I havedone. Do not skip a step. Do not fany yourself more advaned or less advaned than you are. Donot mistake your arnal mind for your Christ Self, or your astral body and its illusions for the visionsof the Most High.Therefore, keep the wath. Walk as a hild holding on to the sides of the playpen. Hold on to theLaw and the teahing. Read and reread it. Apply it! Hold on and use it, and do not seek randommotion or free-oating or skydiving until you have taken the appropriate lessons from the angels. Donot plummet to your mortal death, thinking you have beome a god.You think I am in the abstrat? It happens quite often, beloved hearts, that the daredevils dojust this. They dive in the sky with all kinds of ontraptions, thinking they are gods. They havethought this ever sine they fell from the skies as fallen angels.Thus I tell you: imitate not their ways, mentally or on the Path. Be not a gambler or a joker! Butbe in Truth the alm, the balaned, the strong, the wise, the tender, the very preious ministeringservant.I love you and I will see you in the Heart of the Inner Retreat. For if you are not there physially,I will anhor the image of your Christ Self and your soul in that Heart. This is not a replaementfor your presene or your striving to be present there. It is only my expression of my love for you,that you understand that this is how the Lord of the World does keep the ame for you. I see youwhere you ought to be always; and sometimes that image tarries long until you enter and �ll thatplae prepared. Yet I sustain it, for it is my job.I love my job. I love my work. See that you do also, for I do not like to hear and feel the stridentvibrations of those who work in dislike of their work. It is a sarilege, for all work is holy and is theholiness of God. Nothing is rote. Nothing is drudgery. Every at is an opportunity to be God. Andif you do not make eah at so, you will �nd yourself skipping too many yles to be at the rightplae at the right time in eternity.Yes, eternity has segments you might all time. Cyles are gifts of God. I give to you the yleof 1984. I give it to you in my hands, upped for a vitory of love and a path of the pratialChrist. I seal you in the protetion of the Great Law as it is allowed and ordained. I reeive yourommunique,s and letters, and with the Lords of Karma we will deliver our answer.I bow before the Light in you. And for all you have inreased this year, I o�er you a speial prize.It is a prize of light for exatly the amount of light you have added to your aura and ame andhakras sine last New Year's Eve. And this goes for those who knew not of the teahings last NewYear's Eve, for you also have been striving, though perhaps you knew it not.Thus, beloved ones, there is no prize for those who do not have the inrease. This is not a prize fora level of attainment. It is a prize for progress, progress measured against your own standard. Eahand every new year at inner levels, expet me to math your own in the way the Law has de�ned it.. . . [The messenger lifts small statue from the Altar of Invoation.℄I seal this image of Brahma, Vishnu, and Shiva, that you might understand your threefold ameas the triune manifestation of the personality of the Godhead. I seal this image that you mightunderstand there is a mystery in this image. And this partiular Hindu thoughtform is the way of28



the Anient of Days depiting the image of a trinity that has behind it and in store for you far morethan meets the eye. Thus I seal you in the mystery of the Holy Trinity - yours to ponder, yours todisover.I am in the heart of the heart of my living Guru, Sanat Kumara. I go to him now. May I take withme your greeting? [\Yes!"℄ Thus it would please me if you would sing to the Lord Sanat Kumaraand remember in your singing the oppressed peoples of earth yet to be liberated through your heartand mine.To a year of servie together, I dediate you to the path of Maitreya, Kuan Yin, El Morya, andthe Mother. sangha [Sanskrit℄: Buddhist religious ommunity or monasti order. yantra [Sanskrit℄:geometrial diagram used in meditation upon a deity (primarily in tantri worship).
\I AM the Mirale of God"Mother's Mirale MantraTo be given while standing for GodIn the name of the light of God that never fails, I AM the mirale of God!I aept a mirale this day.I demand a mirale in every level of the hakras of my being and in the �ve seret rays!I demand the mirale light of the Eternal Christos, the Sared Heart ofJesus, and the full power of the Asended Master John the Beloved:Blaze forth your mirale light!(3x)Burn through!I all for Asended Master Jesus Christ' mirale of perfetion in my heart, in my third-eye, in mythroat, in my rown, in the solar-plexus, seat-of-the-soul, and base-of-the-spine hakras.Blaze the light of Alpha and Omega!(3x)Whirl now the seven hakras! Spin them by the power of the Seven MightyChohans of the Rays!Blaze the light of the Maha Chohan in the seret hamber of my heart!(3x)Lo, I AM God's mirale this day!I AM his mirale made manifest.I AM his mirale onsiousness in ation.I AM the blazing light of the Great Central Sun mirale of life - perfeting and resurreting all inme that is of worth and of sared �re and of nobility.Blaze the light through!(3x)I AM God's mirale this day. And I aept his mirale in me as the fullness of that proof of thelove of the Father and the Son through the Mother and theHoly Spirit.In the name of the mirale Great White Brotherhood, Amen.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."29



This ditation by Gautama Buddha was delivered through the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Propheton New Year's Eve, Deember 31, 1983, during the Class of the Solar Ring at Camelot.
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Chapter 5Beloved Saint Germain - January 29,1984 Vol. 27 No. 5 - Beloved Saint Germain - January 29, 1984The Marh of the Hierarhs of AquariusFreedom ame from out the Great Central Sun, I, Saint Germain, invoke thee! Come forth, Omighty �re of freedom! Come forth, O mighty dispensation of light! Desend now into waiting vesselsand be the ame in the enter of the solar ring!I AM THAT I AM!I AM Above and below!I AM planting the immortal �re of the freedom of the Godhead in the very enter of rings drawnand to be drawn!By the light of Alpha and Omega, I AM in the heart of the Aquarian yle. And we together,Portia and I, release now this sared �re into those dimensions of the physial otave that will feel- and we say feel! - the �re of freedom as the established fount for the redemption of earth and herpeople, of her light, of her invinible God-vitory!I AM the light of Elohim!I AM the fore�eld now of the light of the seventh ray and the seventh dispensation!With the passing of the light of solstie, therefore, there is ome into manifestation the light ofvitory, the light of eternal worlds. And with the light of equinox, there is established the power offreedom's ame on the four quadrants of the mighty sign of �re.Therefore, beloved hearts, let there be the light of Christus known. And understand, with eahsuessive year and turning of the quadrants of the year, the sign of Aquarius does manifest moreand more in the physial otave - and with that sign, the demand for puri�ation! Thus we ome,bearers of the eternal water, and the �re of the water is the light owing of freedom.Thus, the ommand of the Central Sun is the mighty grid of light. It is the solar ring. It is ringupon ring desending and expanding, as well, in onentri rings of light from the Great Central Sun,reahing out therefore and inundating with the �re of the seventh ray all lifewaves and evolutionswho ome under this Aquarian light.O four osmi fores and elemental beings of light, I AM in the heart of the earth! I AM in theheart of the sun! I AM sealing in the hearts of my faithful witnesses in government, in hurh andstate, in this ativity, in every prayer vigil worldwide, in every heart that yearns for freedom anddoes sari�e for it - I AM sealing the light and the dispensation for 1984. And I give mighty gifts31



of light from my ausal body, whih is my opportunity in the name of Alpha and Omega to endowfreedom-lovers everywhere with a portion of my own dispensation for the year reeived from theheart of the Great Central Sun.Therefore, I hasten this very day not to lose a moment in the yle appearing of that desent ofreal and living �re, that those who have longed to take ation for liberty, for the Goddess of Liberty,may this day feel the fervor in their hearts and in the heart of the threefold ame for that ationand for that vitory.Sons and daughters of Liberty, be seated in the heart of the solar ring and know in that heartthat you are seated now in the violet �re of Love's redeeming light.Heneforth and forevermore, therefore, reognize that that ring established by the hierarhies oflight and ordained by God will also ontain the mighty fervor of the freedom ame. And thoseestablished by yourselves in dynami deree may or may not also reeive that ame aording to thedeision of the hierarhy of Aquarius, whih I now introdue to you as mighty beings of light who dodesend, arrying the ame of Aquarius from the Great Central Sun and therefore sealing this solarsystem and the very heart of Helios and Vesta in the major dispensation of the light of Aquariusthat has not heretofore been transmitted to these Matter spheres. [pause℄Hierarhies of Aquarius are now leading 144,000 beings of light who proession from the CentralSun, from the heart of Alpha and Omega, to the heart of Helios and Vesta. And they do ar that�re from Helios and Vesta to the heart of the twin stars, Venus and Earth. And therefore, Hesperusand Terra now reeive the inrement of the �re of our twin ames - Alpha and Omega, Portia andmy own - for the sustaining light in this solar system of the ativities of Aquarius to ome. [pause℄As they proession, I desire to have played the \Marh of the Priests," that you might now in your�ner bodies, in your Eletroni Presene of your own Christ Self, rise into a new dimension and feelyourselves, as my own very dear helas, a part of this mighty proession. This is a marh of peaeand of freedom, of enlightenment and love, of wisdom and the God-determination to ful�ll the �eryoil of Aquarius.And wherever my name is spoken and wherever the teahings of this messenger go forth, so let itbe heard and so let it be established that this mighty marh of the legions of Aquarius has, in truth,established this teahing and the ame of the Great White Brotherhood and the eternal matrix ofAquarius for this two-thousand-year dispensation.[\War Marh of the Priests" by Mendelssohn℄My beloved Keepers of the Flame, the hierarhs of Aquarius and their legions and priests andpriestesses of the sared �re have assembled in the retreat of the Temple of the Sun of Helios andVesta. They gather there even as their bands ontinue to marh from the God Star, from the CentralSun beyond into the very heart of this system. My beloved, it is from this system that I have hosento dediate my life with this evolution for the inauguration of an age of whih we are the hierarhs,representing the twin ames of Alpha and Omega to vast evolutions.We ome, therefore, that you might understand that though the �res of Aquarius and the windsof Aquarius have been sensed, and with this freedom in the air and in the very waves of the sea andthe very bones of her people, there has been also a misuse of freedom as individuals who had not thepurity of attainment on the seventh ray have taken the light of that ray to spawn various dotrinesin all �elds - new wave in musi, in art, and in fad and fashion.Even the philosophies of World Communism, dialetial materialism, soialism, a ertain form ofthe misuse of apitalism, and eonomi theory - all these have been instigated by a sensing of theonoming freedom and a failure to appropriate the true freedom by the threefold ame of the heartor, in fat, by a diret hallenge and rebellion against that freedom and the desire to preempt it by32



thrusting forward, even more than a entury in advane of our oming, the dweller on the thresholdof that very ame of Aquarius. Thus you understand always the point/ounterpoint.We desend in the vitory of the God ame, and these hierarhs and priests and priestesses, angelihosts ome as mighty oordinates of the sared �re of the ring of freedom, the mighty solar ring ofthe Great Causal Body of the Central Sun and of all members of the Great White Brotherhood. Andthey represent also the mighty band of freedom in your own ausal body of light.Therefore, after an undetermined, undislosed period with Helios and Vesta, these legions andrepresentatives of Aquarius will ome immediately, gathering in the earth body at various degreesof the otaves of the planes of Matter, to reinfore the sign of Aquarius and the mighty oil ofAquarius in all �elds: in eduation, in the arts, in drama, in siene, in ulture, in oeanography, inall manifestations of the branhes of the military, in all levels of government - national, internationaland the states and setions - in all branhes of law and mediine, in the eonomies of the nations, inthe are of people, in health, in diet, in new forms of life, and in all those forms of progress that areto be made in this age.These representatives from the Great Central Sun ome with a mighty ation of power and thestrength of God's will to reinfore the alignment of noble hearts, dediated hearts of goodwill and ofliving �re, to bring forth, therefore, out of their own ausal bodies and from the hierarhs of Aquariusthemselves those new dispensations whih must be forthoming in ommuniations, in the media, inthe transmission of the word via satellite, in the entire establishment of peae and defense, in dealingwith nulear energy, in dealing with the interior of the earth and all that pertains to the evolutionof life, inluding even genetis itself.Beloved ones, they ome to stop the ation of the perversion of the ame of freedom that hasourred even in anient times on Atlantis and Lemuria to the destrution of those ivilizations.And they ome to set to naught the fallen ones and that abuse and that rebellion, to plae beforethem and the sons of God the true divine plan for Aquarius that all might hoose to live withinthe framework of that divine plan, else also fae the judgment for past misdeeds of all previousdispensations.Beloved ones, we are speaking of those who have had the freedom to hoose to align themselveswith God's will for aeons, who in fat have ome to the very end of their evolution. If they willrepent of their deeds and ome into the marvelous moleule of Light, the vast matrix of the Godheadfor Aquarius, we will even set aside that karma and allow them to balane it in the servie of themighty ame of freedom during these two thousand years.But if they will not relent, will not repent, but are determined to overthrow this dispensation,to move against it in the person of the destroyers and the spoilers, then they will fae their owntimetable of the �nal judgment at the Court of the Sared Fire.Thus, these legions of light and priests ome as disiplinarians and as representatives of the WorldTeahers who will add the mighty violet ame to the teahings given and will instrut in the newawareness of invention and the awareness of just what is in the earth until by and by, through all ofthis transmutation, there does ome to pass in the future the opening up of the physial temples ofthe Great White Brotherhood to ertain of those in embodiment who are able to retain the ameof God-Harmony and enter therein and learn of me and mine even while they are in their physialbodies.As it has been in the past, you have been taken and are still being taken in your �ner bodies, inthe etheri envelope, into the etheri retreats. Beloved hearts, we do have our physial retreats ininaessible plaes, and we desire to reeive students in their physial bodies. Muh must transpirebefore this does ome to pass. But I tell you, the mighty presene of these hierarhs has long beenantiipated by us, and we have attended their oming and looked forward to it for these past twothousand years. Even in the hour of the birth of Jesus, I looked to the new day when they would33



ome and also be the liberators of his message, that by the ame of Aquarius the message of allprevious avatars, the Buddhas, and the Christed ones would �nally and at last be understood andknown.And when I took my leave of that otave in that life as Joseph, I herished the hour and the daywhen my Son and I would stand together to introdue the light of Aquarius by �rst orreting themisoneptions onerning the teahings of Jesus and building thereupon the way of the violet ameand the way of the asension for every man, woman, and hild of the heart of God.O beloved ones, we, too, rejoie and we are so grati�ed at the ongoing movement of our helas -advanements made, new understandings you have gained, and thereby, with the ability to see andto know God, also the inrease of your own stature. And as you have beome larger and larger inyour perspetive and world view, you have been able to ontain more and more lifestreams, to drawthem under your wing and to suor and nurse them and to are for many - even thousands andmillions - through your dynami derees. By your pure hearts' love and devotion expanding, the veryeye and enter of the ori�e has expanded, and greater and greater love tides have owed throughyou to the blessing of the I AM Rae everywhere.We see great progress in the world order; it is a progress of internal yles. While we reognizethat that whih is unreal, that that whih is of the dark, that that whih de�es the living Deity mustbe no more, must be bound and set aside, we see the strength of the green shoot beoming the greenbranh of the mighty green tree - and the liberty tree is established.And we understand the strength of the sons of God and we see the great gains. And we see eventhe questioning by those who have avowedly been on the left-handed path (only by being traduedby their leaders) now reonsidering, now having seond thoughts about that path, and oming moreand more into the enter of alignment with their own God Presene and their own Christ Self.Beloved ones, I bring you a message of great enouragement for this year so that you will knowthat though the worlds may tremble, though astounding events may ome to pass, yet in the veryenter of the eye is the ongoing work of aquainting the new students with the teahing, drawing inthe old helas of Morya who have but to be tapped on the shoulder to reognize where has been thesoure of their devotion and fervor and love for the will of God.Thus, there is a great gathering and a thinning of the veil and every hope and promise that thework of Jophiel and Christine, espeially in Central and South Ameria, will bear good fruit andthat that divine illumination will also penetrate to those who in their misguided fervor are indeedaligned with the wrong individuals and the wrong leaders and are still involved in idolatry. Whenthey see the daystar from on high, when they see their Mighty I AM Presene, I assure you they willleave o� from following the human personality and worship the one God.Therefore, pray for the opening of the inner sight and the mighty mirale of the Great WhiteBrotherhood for the vision of the people of God to behold the Mighty I AM Presene, to see Godfae-to-fae, to know that Christ Self, and therefore, when aquainted with this teahing, to reognizethe on�rmation of their own inner experiene and their inner faith - whih has already happenedto thousands of people in the world who are yet waiting in the outer sense for the on�rmation ofseeing the Chart1 and studying the teahings.We are grati�ed for the translations and enourage you to aelerate and inrease, beloved hearts,for many but need the Word and therefore have already said, \Here I am, LORD, send me!"2Beloved ones, I wish to remind you that more than any other president in reent times, I myselfhave been able to use President Reagan for those e�orts toward freedom and a holding of the line1The Chart of Your Real Self, representing the I AM Presene (upper �gure), the Christ Self (middle �gure), andthe soul evolving in Matter (lower �gure). See Mark and Elizabeth Prophet, Climb the Highest Mountain, pp. 228-37,301, Summit University Press, paperbak.2Isa. 6:8. 34



against World Communism. And though I espouse the Christ and only aknowledge that Christ inevery heart, I must �nd vessels. And regardless of imperfetions and some inomplete spirals, wemust work with those who may best ful�ll our ause.Therefore, beloved hearts of light, it is very neessary for you to make alls for the strengtheningof that solar ring around this president and for the alling forth of true sons of light who will hold thebalane of the matrix in the White House and in the Senate and in the Congress. I desire, therefore,a true marathon of freedom in this year for the turning bak of the dark ones and the dark horse,and, therefore, the aÆrmation of lightbearers who will bear this ame of liberty.There are some who have said that relations between the United States and Russia are at anall-time low. Beloved hearts, I have aÆrmed to the messenger and I do aÆrm to you that I onsiderthat we are in a muh greater position in this hour vis-�a-vis the fores of freedom worldwide. Andthere is onsternation and fear itself in the hearts of the Supreme Soviet and the Politburo in thisvery day. For they are onerned, and they would like nothing better than to see this presidentremoved and all those who have espoused a very strong and stern stand on world freedom and ondefense.Blessed hearts of light, had it not been for Keepers of the Flame in these past years, you wouldnot see these strides held �rm for the defense of Europe. And I tell you, the plaing there of thosemissiles is aording to my heart's will and desire, for it is the best and �nest deterrent to an earlyand untimely pulling of the rip ord by fores of darkness in the Soviet Union who had their planswell-timed and set, else I an assure you they should not have already built suh a mass of groundfores and tanks to move in upon that European theater.Understand well, beloved hearts, that until all leaders of the earth understand the mind of thefallen ones, they will not have the alulations to understand truly what is happening in the earth. Idiret the all-seeing eye of God, therefore, to Guyana, to northern South Ameria. And I diret yourattention, therefore, to the Soviet buildup in those areas, whih must be dislosed internationallyand nationwide, that you might understand that there is more to be done, more to be unoveredthat goes far beyond what has been dislosed in Grenada.Realize, beloved hearts of light, that there is a planned and onerted e�ort and even a physialmanifestation of Soviet presene in these areas of the world, and it must be ounterated. Andtherefore understand the great burden that is upon those who must be reeleted to oÆe - that theymay not always take an absolute stand with the �re of my heart lest the people themselves moveagainst them and they lose the opportunity in this otave to represent me.Not only the president but every representative of freedom in this government must always lookto that very manifestation oming to pass of the people themselves reating to too strong measurestaken by leaders who are far in advane of their [the people's℄ apaity and their ability to understand.Beloved hearts of living ame, I look to the mighty seven rays and I am grateful beyond measurefor the hierarhs of Aquarius and priests and priestesses of the sared �re who will now ome so verylose to Keepers of the Flame and lightbearers, as I have said, in every �eld and in every nation toinstrut them as to the path of the seven rays as it now takes on mighty new dimensions of the ausalbodies of the hierarhs of Aquarius and as it takes on a new avor and fragrane, as you might say,aording to the fresh winds of Aquarius - the winds of the Holy Spirit and not the winds that aresent out of the pit to sramble the minds of the people, to inrease therefore tension.I speak of the winds of the astral plane that blow against the emotional bodies and also thosewinds, hot winds from the desert, that do ause the derangement of peoples and the srambling oftheir onsiousness. Realize, therefore, that this pratie against elemental life is also engineered byfallen angels to ause them to outpiture the matries of blak magiians and therefore to furtherburden the people of light. . . .Beloved hearts, I reiterate for your edi�ation that we the asended masters do not wait for35



an individual to attain human perfetion or divine perfetion in order to sponsor that one. Oursponsorship of an individual to any holy oÆe or in any endeavor is not the seal of approval uponthat individual's every at or word or deed, for these are not wholly preditable, even in the saintsof God. And we also understand and allow for human error, human karma, and the juxtaposition ofevents.Therefore, please do not say that Saint Germain is for this person or that person, but say thatSaint Germain omes with an extraordinary light of opportunity for the best of men and the mostavailable and those who have o�ered themselves and have been trained and eduated to perform amighty work in this hour.We also sponsor those who have a ertain karma - whih in their desire to balane this karma,we ome forth. For the karma is with our person, our ame, and dispensation misused in the past.And, therefore, we have an obligation to give opportunity to all lifestreams who desire to make good.Some do and some do not. Some fail again, and then we are no longer aountable or responsible forsponsoring these ones.O holy ones of God, you are ounseled not to be idolaters; nor are we idolaters. We deal inthe realm of the possible and the realm of the pratial. And you ought to also onsider, ratherthan reahing for absolutes, dealing with what is learly on the horizon as the possibility of physialaomplishments as well as with individuals in embodiment who have the training and, though theymay have faults or made mistakes, are ready and willing to lend a hand and to put that hand to theplow and to plow a straight furrow.If we do not hold against them past mistakes, please, I pray you, do not hold a wrong matrixor one of ritiism or ondemnation about any lifestream, for we will work and strive again andagain. And most of all, do not hold suh matries about your own self. For we take you this day,January 1, 1984. As the Keeper of the Sroll does now turn the page, you have a lean, white pageof opportunity on the right hand to write upon for the year. And on the left, you have the balanebrought forward of the past.Thus, you may see on the left what has aumulated and does therefore arrive at the door of theyear. But, you see, all of last year's pages have been written upon, and therefore no lean, whitepage did exist. Now with eah writing of the new page of eah day of the year - one you have passedthe �rst page, whih is a plan for the whole year - eah of the daily pages will arry forward thatday's karma, that day's misuse of energy to be balaned on the next if it is not taken are of on theday that it does manifest.Thus, the beginning of a new year is the new opportunity. And as the year passes, the aumulatedweights beome a greater and greater burden for eah new day's opportunity to ful�ll the originalmatrix of the 365 days that have a marked pattern of sared �re on the right side.Now the right side of the page has over it, as it were, a lear page. And this lear, transparentpage ontains the original blueprint as it would have been had you not made karma in this life. Thetrue page whih you are able to follow shows the adjustments that have had to be made insofar asyour karma of this embodiment does impinge upon the pristine matrix set for you by the Lords ofKarma at the beginning of this inarnation.I explain this to you so that you may understand how exat is osmi law and that you mightunderstand a new all whih I give to you. It is the all for the removal of the burdens of the karmaof this life year by year. And you may name those years and dates as January 1, beginning the birthyear to the present. You may also name those years as the date of your birth, year by year followingon your birthday that date eah year. These two yles are key, for on both of these days there is anaounting and a rendering given.Now, beloved hearts, harting the yles of the year for the planet and for your personal lifestream,you see I ome to o�er you the opportunity to have these rolled up as a sroll and ast into the ame.36



The transmutation must ome not alone by the all and the all to the violet ame but also by goodworks and words.Thus, those desiring to aelerate in the balane of one-hundred perent of their karma, followingin the footsteps of the masters and of your messenger, may ask for dispensations of assignments andservies that you might o�er to more quikly balane these hindranes to the pursuit of the geometryof the divine will and plan for your life.I plae on reord with your Christ Self an amethyst jewel for the regulation of this all so that nomore than you an handle and deal with will be given to you if in a zealous moment you may allfor more than is pratially possible for you to ahieve.It goes without saying that for some a more areful management of life and time and spae andenergy, of personal a�airs, an a�ord one more hours to ahieve more derees and more servie thanyou are doing. Others have truly maximized their potential and may only all to the heart of Godfor a new pereption of how to do more, winding up old spirals that an be quikly ompleted (morequikly than thought) by dispensations from the heart of the Maha Chohan for the shortening of theyles for the elet3. . . .Our ause is a holy one. It is about to be vitorious. And my antiipation is almost like theantiipation I knew as the boy Franis Baon - my heart full of the �re of the new siene and thenew era that I felt and knew in my very soul.Beloved ones, though we have beome masters and servants of osmos, we do remember ourhildhood in this world and others. We remember our fousing and our view from the hild mind.And we herish the moment of innoene when the will of God was so lear and we knew it was sopossible of aomplishment. We herish the moment of innoene before ontat with the arduousjourney, the alumny and the betrayal that beset us as adults.Therefore, in the innoene of the hild Jesus, in the fount of his new birth and purity, let usrenew our own memory of the inner sense - whih is true innoene. Let us renew the anient oiland oneness. Let us remember the beginning in God and look to the ending when I think, when wehave passed from the Matter osmos, our God will allow us even a reprieve, like a nirvana, where wemay be hildren again in osmos, to dane and sing on the meadows of life and know one again aarefreeness when all is said and done.O my beloved Alpha, O my beloved Omega, I AM thy son, and I kneel in this hour in gratitudefor thy presene in osmos.Gratitude to thee, O God, for thy ame of liberty eternal.Gratitude, O God, for resurretion's sared �res, giving impetus to renewed desires in the heartsof my own and my own beloved.O gratitude to thee, O wondrous Christ, O sared innoene - holiness! fragrane! Rose of Sharon!Gratitude for thy blood shed and thy body whih is a osmi ross, and thyself fastened to theross of life of every son of God.O Cosmi Christ in the heart of all of us, thou blessed, thou One, I, Saint Germain, o�er my lifeagain here at the altar of the Holy Grail where I am with my friends, my brothers and sisters, myompatriots, where I am welome, O God. Now lear a plae for me in the hearts of other millions,my Father.My Mother, let my angels' feet be welome also as the feet of the Christ Child are welome at thehearth and home of holy families in all the earth. May I be present for their �rstborn and for theirlast breath. May I be with them as father in Aquarius, teahing the way of Mary, teahing the wayof the Son, Jesus.3Matt. 24:22; Mark 13:20. 37



My Father, I kneel in gratitude and I ask only that the dispensation thou hast already given memight be multiplied to my Keepers of the Flame as they are able to reeive it and to multiply it bythe violet ame in the enter of the solar ring I have drawn round about them.In the holy name of freedom, I AM your son forever. In gratitude, Amen.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Saint Germain was delivered through the Messenger Elizabeth Clare ProphetJanuary 1, 1984, during the Class of the Solar Ring at Camelot.
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Chapter 6Beloved Lord Maitreya - February 5, 1984Vol. 27 No. 6 - Beloved Lord Maitreya - February 5, 1984A Study in Christhood by the Great InitiatorIThe Image of GodGreetings, hildren of the Most High. With a mantle of divine perfetion and eternal light, I doover you this hour with the in�nite Presene of your Father and mine.To understand His perfetion is to beome as He is. To be aware of His light is to manifest it. Tothink as God thinks is to be as God is - Life,Light, and Love.Peae be unto you in the name of the Cosmi Christ and by the mantle of the Buddha. May eahof you reognize yourselves as unfolding spiritual beings reated by God and destined to beomeradiant enters of light in his eternal garden of ever-living Eden. Peae, then, be unto you.Long ago when beloved Jesus, who spoke to the hildren of Galilee and Judaea, uttered his wordsof wisdom, he said, \Show me a oin. Whose image and supersription is upon this oin?" Andthey replied, \Caesar's." And he spoke tothem and said, \Render therefore unto Caesar those thingswhih are Caesar's, and unto God those things whih are God's."1Mankind, trying to ferret out the eternal purposes by mere intellet, have often misunderstoodthe intent of this. And they seem to feel that their human identity, their outer self, is a separateworld from their divine being.I would like today to show you a little of the eternal purpose, using this same illustration. It istrue that the oin has two sides, but it is also true that both belong to God. Both belong to yourown mighty and beloved I AM Presene.While I am speaking to you now, legions of angels are in the atmosphere hovering over this plae,and they are pouring their radiane out into the ity of New York and into your midst. How manyof you are aware that you have thepower as sons and daughters of the Most High to all upon theangeli hosts who are real and tangible? How many have forgotten their eternal purpose? How manytoday are able to do as beloved Jesus did in Gethsemane - speak unto the Father and reeive angeliomfort?2You also are hildren of the Most High. Some have forgotten that. And in the forgetting, yourpowers have waned and you no longer seem able to invoke that protetion whih mankind knew intheir Edeni state. This the hierarhy of heaven would restore to you - not only today, but forever.1Matt. 22:15-22; Mark 12:13-17; Luke 20:21-26.2Luke 22:41-44. 39



We of the Great White Brotherhood, we of the Light, would restore to man the power that removesshadow, would restore to you the power of the ommunion of saints and the ommunion with theangeli hosts.These angels have a reality. Men have smiled, and yet many today walk thestreets of this worldbeause of the interession of angeli beings who ministered to them and restored them to healthwhen they were upon self-reated beds of pain and misery.These angels are real. They are tangible beings of light and �re. From the heart of God they goforth, winged messengers of light, love, and power. They are yours to ommand as they are mine,but their ommands must always beommands of light.When you meet those who sit upon your highways and byways in penury begging for oin of therealm, and your heart is opened and you reah within your purse and you take there from a oin andplae it in their hands, why do you do this? To be seen of men? Or beause your heart reahes outand you reognize that they are in a state less than your own and you would raise them to a higherstate?Yet mankind know that the mere giving of oins does not in itself solve the problem. But torestore these individuals to wholeness, to a straight spine,to a right mind, to a proper understanding- this would remove this blight from your land and from the world.And therefore, as wayshowers of light down through the enturies, magni�ent osmi beings havearrived on the sene of time. They have been projeted onthe sreen of life like motion pitures, andyet they were living men and women. These have shown forth the way to Light.Many have gone forth from realms of light. As voies rying in the wilderness,3 men have heardthem. And yet the world has remained in shadow.Today many of the wonders of Atlantis are restored to this earth. Your televisions, your radios,your use of eletriity, your modern onveyanes and ommuniations - all are so reminisent of thebeauty of Atlantis.But beloved hearts, hildren of God, mere physial aomplishment and the mere use of physialsienes in itself is not the greatest wonder of theages. The greatest wonder of the ages is the miraleof your own being, your being whih saith - beause it is empowered to say it - \I AM!"When you thus utter the name of God, that is the wonder of the age, themirale of being, thesweet mystery of life - that onsiousness with whih youare endowed and by whih you reognize oneanother and by whih you may raise your eyes and your lives upward toward the sun and pereiveits rays as they pour out the dawn of eah day to eah life. This in itself is the mirale ofthe ages.And the gift of life given by God is sared. It is sared beause that gift of life is onneted withthe sared �re. And when the �re is removed fromyour physial forms, then, of ourse, there remainsbut the inert atoms. Yet they, too, have life. And these remain, but there is no animation.Therefore, that whih moves you and auses you to have being is your own Mighty God Presene.Revere and adore this Presene. This is your Father andmy Father. This is your God and my God.4This is the God of every master andevery osmi being. This is the �re on the altar of heaven beforewhih everyknee does bow and every tongue does onfess, saying, with great love and adorationandknowing, that it is \I AM."5To say \I AM" is the full power of God. To feel I AM is to be at peae. But to be I AM is tomanifest the eternal in form, in substane, and in dimension. Vitory omes to those who are ableto pereive their life not as belonging unto Caesar, but as belonging unto God.3Isa. 40:3; Matt. 3:3.4John 20:17.5Isa. 45:22, 23; Rom. 14:11; Phil. 2:10, 11. 40



It is not needful for men to always beome asetis. It is not needful for men to withdraw from theworld as though it were not the Father's. But it is needful for men to transform the world beausethey, like eternal gardeners, are given the wherewithal to transform the world and make it a Gardenof Eden,a paradise of beauty, using the sienti� knowledge and blessings whih are given to themwisely and well, using religion - not as a means for personal aggrandizement or a means wherebythe ego an assuage some of its own onits - using religion as it was intended to be, as a mereordered servie direting their onsiousness to their Higher Self, that that Higher Consiousness mayrespond to them, and in the response from the heart of God there may go forththe wisdom ray, andthat that ray from on high may show them how to transform the world, how to transform their lives,how to remove their fears, how to walk the earth with dignity, how to wear robes of righteousness,how to be able to have the sight that sees and pereives a osmi being and reognizes oneself asaosmi being.The Great White Brotherhood is an organization of the Spirit. It has, through the enturies andthe ages, endowed various individuals with power. It has formulated plans and onepts in its saredonlaves in order to show men how to �nd the pathway bak to Light. It has established hurhes,temples, mosques, and santuaries throughout the world. Many are on the periphery of light, andsome are nearer the heart of the sared �re. But these were ordainedfor one purpose.Priestraft and mankind operating in the realm of greed and sel�shness have perverted its purposes.But the eternal purpose of God annot be tried with. Only in human onsiousness have menperverted the plan of God. At higher levels it remains inviolate, pure, magni�ent and glorious,with the glory of the Eternal shining out its radiane at every hour. Through all time and spae itpermeates and it pervades life, and it restores health, strength,and vitality to the universe.For the universe, the physial universe, is but a reetion of that great, magni�ent maroosmiworld of God held in his arms and in his hands as a halie of beauty, where he an pour forth theessenes of his Spirit and diret those essenes to take hallowed forms and beings of grandeur andglory - bodies indestrutible, minds �lled with divine wisdom, power, and glory, and the kingdomthat is oming.Throughout Christendom the ry has gone forth: Thy kingdom ome! Thy will be done uponearth, even as it is in heaven!This mantram of the ages uttered through the mouths of thousands of the hildren of the Eternal,though they know it not, has produed a all whih has reahed the very heart of heaven, rendingthe human veil and bringing power to this earth - the power of the sared �re whih blazed upon thealtars of Atlantis and blazes upon the altar here today in order that it may make you ognizant ofyour destiny eternal.Mankind fous their attention upon the ephemeral. Mankind look and behold the glittering lightsupon the streets of New York and the rest of the world. Their eyes beome riveted to the powerof their television sets. And yet who shall delare that the day may not ome when our fae willbe projeted there-upon? Who is able to say that osmi beings shall not some day speak theirdiretives through these very avenues and hannels? And then beause the subjet matter is orret,mankind will be assisted into their eternal freedom.What is it you seek, hildren of mankind? Is it not freedom from want? Is it not freedom fromfear? Is it not peae, vitory, light, love? Do you not desire to be loved? Do you not desire not tobe rejeted? Why is this?Most of you (almost all of you, I think) have a feeling at times - what I would term a \parentfeeling." This is of God. You have a feeling of a parent, of a mother or a father, toward some partof life. Remember, dear ones, that the Father has a parent feeling toward eah of you. The eternalFather is your father and your mother.Therefore, it is needful that men realize the status of a mediator - that they realize that there is41



their own Presene and that, in a sense of the word, they, too, are mediators as they take the lightrays from the halie of their own being and radiate it forth upon the world, ating, then, even as IAM indispensing the light of God.In a sense, I ould use a homely illustration of a beautiful meadow with green grass and lovelyowers of every desription, of a beautiful little girl walking in the meadow and pluking these owersand �lling a basket with these owers, symboli, then, of the grae of God.And beause she is a mediator of the sun eternal whih blossoms through these owers, she takesthese owers home and into her ommunity and ity and passes them around among the hildrenand the people of the ity. And so the essene and the sweetness and the fragrane of the ower issattered, and many are able to share the bounties of the light and the sun. This is intended to be.You are all mediators, if you will - mediators of the eternal Light of God,even as I AM, as theChrist was.Remember the words of Jesus when they said, \Who are you?" \Before Abraham was, I am!"was his answer.6 And so, beloved hearts, you too an say, \BeforeAbraham, before Adam was, `IAM'!"For before there ame into being disord upon this planet, God pereived all perfetion in all life,and he has never failed to the present hour to pereive only perfetion here. It is you, blessed ones,who have some what failed. Butit need not ontinue to be so, for the purpose of all religion, thepurpose of all life, is to manifest its eternal destiny.I would turn the oin upon the other side. I would show you not the image of Caesar, but theimage of God!The image of God is so beautiful it de�es a worded desription, and I ould only onvey to youby my feeling and my radiation how glorious it is.Who an desribe the Eternal? The philosophers of the ages, the great orators of all time, evenDaniel Webster and the Roman and Greek orators and philosophers, ould not desribe it. None ofthe great ones have even undertaken the desribing of the Eternal; they have spoken of His attributes.And today I would only add my light to this santuary and to this world by inreasing the intensityof that light and ommanding in God's name, I AM: Inrease, inrease, inrease! O thou Light ofthe eternal wisdom of the sared �re, and let the hildren of this earth ome to know more of God'sbeauty. Magnify it ten thousand times!I, Maitreya, ommand it, unfurling my banner that this golden age shall bebeause the Eternalhas spoken it, and he shall not fail.The light of God shall not fail, the light of God shall not fail, the light of God shall not fail - andthe Mighty I AM Presene is that light!O hildren of God, see mirrored within your own eyes, within your own heart, the eternal radiane- and faint not, but be about your Father's business,7 and you shall galvanize this age. You shall �llthe tabernales and temples with worshipers who shall worship in Spirit and in Truth,8 who shallreognize their own divinity and shall realize that the fare of the ages is beause men have lookedat Caesar and have not looked at God.I thank you.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wis-6John 8:25, 58.7Luke 2:49; 18:1; II Cor. 4:1, 16; Gal. 6:9; Eph. 3:13; Heb. 12:3-5.8John 4:24. 42



dom."This ditation by Lord Maitreya was delivered through the Messenger Mark L. Prophet Septem-ber 18, 1960, in New York City.Fiats of the LORD printed in bold type are to be used by the disiples of Christ as mantras anddynami derees in the siene of the spoken Word. Keepers of the Flame are enouraged to omposetheir own aÆrmations based onthe teahings given in the Pearls of Wisdom.
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Chapter 7Beloved Lord Maitreya - February 12,1984 Vol. 27 No. 7 - Beloved Lord Maitreya - February 12, 1984A Study in Christhood by the Great InitiatorIIThe Christ ConsiousnessFriends of eternal Love, from the beginning of all time, from the beginning of the idea of reationin the Mind of God, is an eternal reality woven into the fabri of individual lifestreams. It is toomuh a part of life to be separated. And no one has the power, neither \height, nor depth, nor anyother reature,"1 to separate mankind from the great power and beauty of divine love whih, like amantle of asended Christ perfetion, rests upon the individual onsiousness of eah lifestream.The purity of the new babe may be sullied by wandering in the human onsiousness. But whenit enters into the onsiousness of its own immortal purity one again, it manifests that purity andexpression whih it did in its original pristine, pure state.I exalt in you today - even I, Maitreya - the onsiousness of the Divine One. Soliitude for purityof onsiousness is to adore God within your heart.Blessed ones from among mankind destined to be immortal, you ome today into this plaeexpeting perhaps to hear words of great power. The greatest word of power that has ever beenuttered was spoken into your onsiousness with the framework of your being when the voie of Godin you spoke and said, \Behold, I AM!"This being, whih is the �ber of you, this existene of immortality, did not begin to be yesterday,nor shall it ease to be today, nor shall it ease to be forever. Anhor in yourself, therefore, a senseof the immortal onsiousness of God and the immortal onsiousness of Love.When the Master Jesus wandered upon the hillsides of Judaea outpituring the magni�ene ofthat whih we at inner levels poured through his life onsiousness, he drew the multitudes to himand he broke the bread of Life. And he passed the Sared Euharist of God among mankind. Trulythe night of the Passover - as he said to those that were assembled, \Take, eat, this is my body"2 -they were unaware of the full beauty or the full power or the great meaning underlying those words.So today, blessed ones, I speak to you as to babes in the Christ onsiousness. I tell you, of atruth, there are but few of you that are fully aware of the meaning of the bread of heaven that omes1Rom. 8:38, 39.2Matt. 26:26; Mark 14:22; Luke 22:19; I Cor. 11:23, 24.45



down and manifests as your life.3 So aught up is the onsiousness of mankind by the onsiousnessof the mundane and the super�ialities of life, that it only momentarily glimpses the beauties of theChrist onsiousness. And this is pitiful, but remediable.The all-enfolding, all-enompassing love of God, whih I now pour around you with the radianeof my heart, is able to seal in you that mantle of God perfetion and so illumine the onsiousnessthat is you, that you shall manifest and outpiture that whih we already are.We bekon just beyond the veil, alling you with the great tones of spiritual inspiration to omeinto our onsiousness and abide. The voies of the world, rying in the wilderness4 of the world, allalso. It is up to you, blessed ones, to make the deision as to whom you shall listen and to whomyou shall hearken. This is a great and a magni�ent land oneived by your beloved Saint Germainand endowed with the great spirit of Liberty. Paul, the Venetian master, radiated so muh love toAmeria in the past and ontinues to do so.But, blessed ones, Ameria is destined to be an asended-master nation, a nation ooded with thebeauty of God. If this destiny whih Ameria was intended to outpiture is to manifest here, it will bebeause individual lifestreams have put their shoulders to the wheel - not the wheel of sel�shness andthe wheel of sel�sh endeavor, not the mehanisti wheel that merely turns in the marts of ommere,but the wheel of divine onsiousness that in its turning brings forth a more beautiful ivilization,that determines to outpiture in eah sueeding generation a more noble visage than the past.I ome to you today in the enfolding mantle of Cosmi Christ light. And I ome to you today withthe form and onsiousness of the Buddha. I am (for purposes of those among you who do not seeme) standing just approximately four feet behind our messenger, and I am above in the atmosphereabout three feet above his head.I am speaking to you today with arms of radiant light. I am pouring out my light rays throughhis onsiousness and into your onsiousness that you might absorb these light rays and feel thehealing love whih I am bringing to you, that you may be blessed with the in�nite mantle of Christprotetion and that you may feel that Love whih has never begun to be - whih always was - whihfrom the beginning is identi�ed with the reation, for it existed long before the reation was evenoneived in the mind and heart of God.Blessed and beloved ones, hearken now as I speak to you - but hearken, I say, as your Holy ChristSelf speaks to you. During those moments when you are not so privileged to sit at our feet and heardiretly from us, your own Holy Christ Self is speaking to your heart.Your Holy Christ Self, guided by the great masterful light rays from your own God Presene,oods through your onsiousness that sense of diretion that tells you, \This is the way, walk ye init"; and your teaher, therefore, is not removed into the orner,5 but is diretly hovering over you inonsiousness, pouring out and ooding to you daily - if you will listen and if you will hear it - thevoie of God, the diretion of God, the wisdom of God, the strength of God, and the love of God.What you shall do with this divine energy, blessed ones, is determined by your own onsiousness.What you shall do with it is determined by your aeptane of its pressures of light. It is a benignpressure. It does not ome, however, to take away your freedom of will or your freedom of expression.It omes to bring you the great will of God and the freedom to express the fullness of that same God.I AM the full expression of the radiane of God!I AM the full expression of the power and glory of God!I AM the full expression of the kingdom of God!3John 6:31-35, 41, 47-58.4Isa. 40:3; Matt. 3:3.5Isa. 30:20, 21. 46



For now I AM expanding the onsiousness of Light here, and I AM inreasing the strength of thegreat stream of Light that omes from the power of my oÆe!I AM the Buddha, and therefore I enfold you today in the great `budding divinity' that shinesover your form, that desires to hange your form into those golden light rays whih shall make yououtpiture that whih God intends - not whih humans intend, but that whih the Father intendedfrom the beginning.Blessed ones, when the great laws of God are thoroughly understood by you, then the veil ofmystery is removed, and the larity with whih you behold the fae of your Holy Christ Self willdetermine how you will behold the fae of your God Presene. And when you are able to see thefae of your God Presene in its own fullness of glory, you will be that glory.Ladies and gentlemen, I salute you today as ladies and gentlemen of heaven. You are intended tosit in heavenly plaes in the asended Jesus Christ onsious- ness. You are intended to be a part ofthe vanguard of that movement of light whih should sweep the earth and bring to all mankind thefreedom to express this Christ, the freedom to express the asended masters' way of life, the freedomto express God-beauty all ways at all times.Open, therefore, your hearts today. Open the doorway to your own budding divinity. Cease tolook upon mortal aims, and onsider the immortal aims of your existene. These are like a greatshepherd. These aims will are for you. These aims will are for your earthly endeavors. These aimswill look after you.I say to you, do you think, blessed ones, that it is neessary for you to take thought for tomorrowas to what you shall do or be? Is it not truly possible for the Father, for the Christ in you, to takethat thought for you? For indeed, whih of you ould hange your stature by thought?6 And yet ithas been done. Blessed and beloved ones, it is done by the Father.When the immaulate image of God, the immaulate thought of God, is ashed forth in livingletters of �re, it is a �at of heaven eternal, and there is no power on earth or heaven or elsewherethat an alter or hange the divine onsiousness.Enter, therefore, into this Christ onsiousness and know that it is that onsiousness whih shallbe the ompulsion of hange within you, whih shall ompel the answer of vitory, whih shall alteryour thought about yourself, and shall give you the freedom to express your immortal God perfetionmade manifest! made manifest! made manifest!I say to you today that never in all eternity an you outpiture the Christ onsiousness by merelydoing it in the human level. It must ome from an invoation of your onsious attunement withyour God Presene and your Holy Christ Self.And you must atually open your onsiousness until the oodgates and the ood tides of immortalLife have so direted their energies through your onsious thinking form and your being, that youare that whih you desire to beome - that you are a manifestation of God, that you are aware thatyou are a manifestation of God, that you desire to be a manifestation of God, that you determinethat the �res of immortality shall ame upon the altars of your being, and that those altars shall beas God intended - altars to alter the human onsiousness and diret it to its highest exalted statewherein the sared �re aming there beomes the onsiousness of God in full manifest expression;and you are able to see not only the fae of your Presene, but every angeli being, every osmibeing, every asended master, every deva, and are able to see into the heart of all Matter, are ableto ontrol matter and energy and be masters not only of your own world, but also of the world ofmaterial form and substane.I, Maitreya, say to you today that the asended masters, in the great deliber- ations and theounils of the Great White Brotherhood, have determined that human tyranny has too long held6Matt. 6:25-34; Luke 12:22-32.(7) Isa. 11:9; 65:25. 47



sway over the mass mind. Therefore we have asked for a great petition whereby the student bodytoday shall be given that whih is known as the full power of the ten thousand-times-ten thousand.From this day heneforward, every deree that you utter shall be inreased by the power of the tenthousand-times-ten thousand!I, Maitreya, delare that those who give derees from this day forward shall be reating a tremen-dous, impelling, swiftly moving aeleration whih shall sweep through the earthly onsiousness ofmankind and ompel this earth free.It is determined by the Great Cosmi Law that this earth shall not submit to the tyranny of humanonsiousness - whih, in itself, while it is intelligent substane to a degree, is not asended-masterdisriminating intelligene. Therefore, it has no power! It has no power! It has no power! And Isay that you must ut yourself free from that onsiousness by a onsious, joyful entering in to ourthought by entering in to the thought of God about you.You are thought of by God. Eah and every lifestream here is a part of God. Eah of you hasa doorway to enter into God's onsiousness. Eah of you an expand the ame of the sared �reon the altar of your own being. And no other lifestream an do it for you. No asended master ando it for you. No one an do it for you, in the �nal analysis, but your own God Presene and HolyChrist Self.We an and we do give you our love! We an and we do give you our energy! We an and wedo give you our strength! And we guide you and we diret you and we deliberate in our ounilsto bring to the earth and all of its environs the great enfolding love of the in�nite Cosmi Christintelligene and the All-Fat- her/Mother God.But, blessed and beloved ones, it is up to individuals to determine that they shall be one withGod, one with Life, one with beauty, one with the Buddha, one with the Buddha of their ownunfolding divinity, one with the mantrams of the Spirit - until they in God-vitory are a part of Godforevermore.I thank you. I seal you with the smile of the eternal radiane of heaven.O blessed and beloved ones of the Freedom lass in Washington, thank you for oming. Thankyou for hearing my words. I give you God-gratitude in the name of heaven.Go forth, then, this day to onsiously exist as hildren of the light to expand the light as we do.And then no power in heaven and earth shall ause you to swerve from the Path.The demons shall tremble when you speak. And light shall go before your Path like a shaft ofblazing in�nite �re. As Moses walked through the wilderness, you shall pass unsathed throughhuman onsiousness, and there shall ome near you nothing that an hurt or destroy in all the holymountain of God-Illumination. 7ENPeae to you from the Summit - Cosmi Christ peae from your own God Presene, your HolyChrist Self, and from the onsiousness of the Buddha Eternal within you all.I thank you. Good afternoon.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wis-dom."This ditation by Lord Maitreya was delivered through the Messenger Mark L. Prophet July1, 1961, during the Freedom Class of 1961 in Washington, D.C.
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Chapter 8Beloved Lord Maitreya - February 19,1984 Vol. 27 No. 8 - Beloved Lord Maitreya - February 19, 1984A Study in Christhood by the Great InitiatorIIIImmortality and the Cosmi Sense. . . The joy to the world whih was expressed by the angeli hosts on the oasion of the nativityof the Christ ooded the entire planet with the horuses of the angeli hosts. And the joy thatexpressed in the hearts of the shepherds leaped from heart to heart aross the �elds and plains,forests and mountains, until it entered into the heart of even a tiny shepherd boy upon the hillsidesof a land far aross the sea.Preious ones of the light, you think nothing today of experiening television and radio programsbroadast around the world. The wonders of a few years ago ease to be wonders to your minds.But, beloved ones, two thousand years ago this was a transendent experiene when the joy of theangels passed into the hearts of the shepherds and swept around the world into the pages of historyand into the onsiousness of mankind.The martyrs of that era of early Christianity expressed their love through giving their all. But theomfortable experienes of present-day Christianity are a far ry from that era of sari�ial o�ering,when to take a stand for the Light of God was almost tantamount to the loss of one's physial life.Today, beloved ones, the world knows more about the meaning of freedom; it knows more aboutthe meaning of peae; it knows more about the grae of God. The intelletual omprehensions ofmankind have been expanded, and the theologians understand more of the anient sriptures. Thearts of printing and ommuniation have been enhaned and expanded until the world today is notthe world of two thousand years ago.And the multitudes have inreased. Those who heard the words of the Christ as he walked amongmen two thousand years ago upon the hillsides of Judaea were few in omparison to the multitudesof the earth who are hungry and who are thirsting today for the living water of Life.1 But that waterof Life is like a great river and, this very hour, is being o�ered to all who are athirst that they maydrink.Individuals, through habits of thought and feeling - as this beloved one told you - have beomesomewhat realitrant, and they no longer realize the inner voie of their own Mighty God Presene.1John 4:10, 14; Rev. 7:16, 17; 21:6; 22:1, 17. 49



But they have heard the voies of disord and the voies of onfusion of the world until the voie ofthe Christ seems far distant.But I AM ome today to harge into your midst the radiane that is familiar to your souls, theradiane that is your natural habitat, the light that will exalt you and raise you and omfort you,the light that will be a solae unto you when you seem to be separate one from another and from allforms of omfort.For the light of God will penetrate your onsiousness as you lie upon your beds and annot sleep,when the ares and oppressions of the world seem to press in upon you and you �nd diÆulty in�nding peae. If you will turn your hearts toward the Christ and make a all unto him, he willrespond and with blazing light ome into your fore�eld to bring you that same peae and love whihhe brought to mankind long ago.You are dealing now, beloved ones, with immortality. You are dealing with the realm of theasended masters. You are dealing with the ompassion of heaven. It is no ordinary or mortalonept that omes to your mind, but it is the onept of Life, the onept of eternal Life, theonept of the grae of heaven.The grae of heaven, beloved ones, transends history. It transends the known world. It tran-sends your human thoughts. The grae of God is suÆient for you2 for every oasion whih youmay ever fae. And with the waning of all human sensibilities, mankind will �nd the dawning of theosmi sense wherein they are able to ognize the nearness of the heavenly otaves and the spheresof light to their own onsiousness.The tiny babe lifts its eyes toward its own God Presene, and it smiles. And those individuals inthe presene of that babe are pleased to see the smile upon the fae of the hild, but they do notknow of the vision of the angels whih appears to the tiny one. Muh later in life, when familiaritywith the world sene has losed the door and the urtain that separate the onsiousness of the hildfrom the wonders of heavenly spheres, those visions ome, then, no more. And the hild beomes apart of the mass onsiousness - guided by parents, guided by teahers, guided by ompanions, manyof whom are �t and many of whom are un�t to guide.The pressure, then, of mass onsiousness builds up a syntheti man - not a manifestation of theeternal Light, but a manifestation of arnality destined to be onfused, destined to onfuse, anddestined eventually to perish as an individual entity and pass from the sreen of life.But this is not the plan of immortality, and God is immortal. God is immortal! And in hisimmortality there is peae and joy forever without end.The harshness of the world, the langing furor of the tides of mortality do not omfort mankind;and therefore, they run to and fro, seeking peae. And no peae is given to them, and yet theyontinue to seek. For it is the Great God Self within, that manifested in the osmi sense in thetiny babe, that must awaken. This osmi sense, like a rosebud, must unfold. Like a lotus it mustbreathe its perfume into spae.When the onsiousness of man begins to unfold, it beomes as a little hild. And as it beomesas a little hild, the entire glory of heaven is revealed to that individual. And man realizes that outerlife has been a himera, and that all that the eyes have seen and that the ears have heard is nothingto be ompared to the wonders of the eternal spheres!I, Maitreya, ome to you as a father would to his hildren. And I ome to you today to breatheupon you onerning the osmi sense, that you may awaken within yourselves to the glory of Godwhih is present in spae wherever you are. Individuals have the idea that God is far removed fromthem. But this God that I delare unto you today, beloved ones, is as near as your hands and feet,or as lose as your heart and breath.2II Cor. 12:9. 50



The inowing of the osmi light within the body of man is a gift of the Presene of God whih isperpetuated momentarily by the intelligene of heaven in ation. The Christ mind - the divine powerthat beats your heart while you sleep, that gives to your physial onsiousness, your body elemental,and your mind the understanding to govern all of the senses that ontrol the body movements, bothvoluntary and involuntary - is a gift of God.Be grateful, then, for this gift, but above all be grateful for the gift that is the eyes of your soul,the hearing of your soul, the understanding of your heart. For you are not your garments that youwear. You are not these physial bodies. You are a living soul! At inner levels you wear garmentsof immortality, and these are real and tangible; but beause you have diverted your attention fromthe inner realm to the outer, you are not aware of the inner garments that you wear - and it is asthough you were bereft of your attire.Pause now and think, beloved ones, what it means to be lothed upon with immortality. BelovedHilarion, when embodied as Saint Paul, warned mankind of the fat that they must �rst put o�mortality if they would put on immortality.3I, today, admonish you, beloved ones of the light, that you likewise reognize the need to put o�the mortal senses during those moments when you desire to awaken the senses of immortality. Inthe name of Almighty God, preious students of the light, if you are thinking of entertainment, ifyou are thinking of food, if you are thinking of some aomplishment that you wish to do in orderto expand your own personality, during a time when you are trying to make attunement with yourGod Self, how an you possibly make that attunement?You must, then, put o� the onsiousness of the outer man, of the human self. You must ome infull faith to the fount of Almighty God, believing that he is \and that he is a rewarder of them thatdiligently seek him."4This is a truth pursued of old by Enoh,5 pursued of old by every asended master who ever madethe asension. This Christ-seeking must beome the goal of man if he would awaken to all of thepoteny and power of the sared �re.Beloved ones, some of you have idly dreamed of moments when you would be able to say to a manwith a withered hand, \Be thou made whole!"6 Some of you have idly dreamed of a moment whenyou ould at a glane pass an individual on the street who was su�ering from habitual drunkennessand be able to speak to that one at inner or outer levels and say, \Be thou free! Be thou whole!"7Some of you have been more ambitious, and you have dreamed of how you ould reah out your handas the Christ did and raise men from the dead.8Well, beloved ones, this power is within you. But it is most important that you reognize thatyou as individuals must �rst put o� the old man and his deeds9 - you must put o� the onsiousnessof the world sense and put on the new mind of the Christ if you are to aomplish these spei� featsand enjoy these osmi graes, these osmi gifts.These gifts are given to you. They are free - they are without money, they are without prie.10They are held for you now by your own Mighty I AM Presene and they will manifest in your world,and no power in heaven or earth an possibly prevent their manifestation at that moment when youare ready to reeive them.3I Cor. 15:53, 54.4Heb. 11:6.5See Elizabeth Clare Prophet, Forbidden Mysteries of Enoh: The Untold Story of Men and Angels, SummitUniversity Press, paperbak.6Matt. 12:9-14; Mark 3:1-6; Luke 6:6-11.7Mark 5:34; Luke 17:19; John 5:6, 8, 9, 14, 15.8Matt. 9:18-26; Mark 5:22-43; Luke 7:11-15; 8:41-56; John 11:1-44.9Eph. 4:22-24; Col. 3:9, 10.10Isa. 55:1. 51



But, beloved ones, you annot be made ready to reeive them until you yourself have eleted toopen up the senses of heaven - to reognize the angeli hosts, to reognize the asended masters, toreognize your own Mighty I AM Presene as the only power in your world. There is no other powerbut God. There is no other power that an at in your world but the power of God!I ask, therefore, that you pause as I make ontat with the beloved angeli hosts and ask themto pour their radiane into the halies of your hearts. I ask that they saturate you with the purelight rays from their hearts, harged with the essene of roses and the fragrane of pine. I ask thatyou be made aware, then, of the sweetness of the soul of God that is within you and of the eternalPresene of God within you.The eternal Presene of God within you is forever and forever and forever. It is without end.Therefore aept this gift from the angeli hosts that are part of my band of light. I ask you now tobe at peae. [interval of meditation with musi℄Children of the Light, I want to remind you that eah one of you was oneived by God. I wantto remind you that you ame not through the gate of birth by aident, but you ame by onsious,divine intent. I want to remind you that your life was as divinely intended a manifestation as wasthe birth of beloved Jesus and other great avatars.I want to remind you that the hopes of heaven for you were and are great, that simply beauseindividuals have permitted their own self-hope to beome dim does not prevent the immortal oneptof God from being held steadfast for every lifestream. And it is this anhor - it is this anhor, belovedones of the light - that auses eah man to feel the pull of immortality, leading him onward to seek,to understand the great osmi laws and the great osmi Light.I am known as the Great Initiator, and it is my responsibility to take interest onerning theunfoldment of the individual helas in oming through the stages of initiation of the Great WhiteBrotherhood. Today, as I gaze not only upon those lifestreams who are assembled within this roombut upon the lifestreams of all humanity, I behold among mankind many who are ready for variousstages of initiation. Some are ready for osmi stages of initiation. Some are ready for less advanedstages of initiation. But many are making themselves ready by appliation to their own divinity.The bonds of divinity are so far greater than mortal onepts that it is sometimes diÆult tobridge the gap between human words and divine ideas so that mankind will understand the wonderof whih I speak. Mankind today are plagued beause of the fat that, through the semantis ofwords, they do not always understand or oneive of the true power of the Word of God. But theWord of God is the progenitor of every individual within this plae, upon this planet, and everywherein the universe.This Word of God, beloved ones, is ever blessed. It is tangible and real, it is intelligent, it is Light!And in it there is no shadow, nor is there a shadow of turning.11I would like to ask some of you who are young in years: Where shall mankind go? The apostlesof the Christ said unto him, \Where shall we go? Thou hast the words of eternal Life."12 And thisis Truth. The words of eternal Life are given to the asended masters by God.Individuals have thought that God held all these serets and all of his powers stritly for him-self and the angeli band. Many among mankind have not understood that God giveth gifts tothe asended masters, gifts of hierarhial power whereby they are spei�ally harged with ertainmomentums of freedom, of obediene, of love.This is also true of the elemental kingdom. As you gaze upon the wonders of nature, beloved ones,have you ever stopped to onsider that almost every tree and bush has an angeli or elemental beingstanding guard over it to see that it outpitures the perfet plan of God? Have you ever stopped to11James 1:17.12John 6:68. 52



realize that just as eah individual has a blessed guardian angel, so every manifestation of nature hassome spei� God-intelligene whih wathes over that manifestation to see that it omes to fruitionand to perfetion?Well, beloved ones, then realize that your Mighty I AM Presene, the great eletroni body ofGod from out the Great Central Sun, ame forth in dazzling, blazing light as a dupliate of themagnanimous, ever-expanding light of the Mighty I AM Presene in the very heart of the GreatCentral Sun and was dupliated for eah individual's own Mighty I AM Presene. And this dupliate,beloved ones, is never separated from the Central Sun itself or from the Presene of God within theGreat Central Sun, so that every man, woman, and hild's Mighty I AM Presene is one witheveryone else's own Mighty I AM Presene. This makes of all life one, and there is, then, no diversitywhatsoever.And I am speaking now, beloved ones, onerning inner levels. For when you gaze outwardly, youbehold individuals of various stages of development. You see them representing various age groupsas far as physial aging proesses are onerned. But as you look on the inner, you see no suhondition. You see only the perfetion of God manifesting at every point in spae where there is anindividual lifestream. Now that lifestream, when that individual awakens to his own osmi identity,will �nd that he is able to shake o� the fetters of mortality and to beome harged with the powerof divinity!Well, when an individual awakens to the power of divinity, an initiate is born on the worldsene. The star of Bethlehem appears in the osmi sky, and the star of that nativity of divinityis manifest to the asended masters. And immediately when they pereive this, they send fortha speial protetion to seal that lifestream in the protetion from the heart of God oming downthrough the angeli hierarhy presided over by Arhangel Mihael.Do you see, beloved ones, how great ooperation takes plae at inner levels - how at inner levels,the levels of the Spirit of Life, perfetion and protetion ever manifest?There are three people within this room who within the past week would have left this earth ifit were not for the protetion of their own Mighty I AM Presene and their guardian angel. Oneof them is somewhat aware of it; the other two are not. But I would like to point this out to youbeause you do not realize just when you may need the perfetion and the protetion of your ownGod Presene.O beloved ones, what oneit and what vanity is present in human onsiousness! And yet we arenot here to ondemn you, for you are Children of the Light, and you were born to reeive the gloryof that birthright. We are here to assist you and we are ever here to bless you.We will not forsake you. Your Mighty I AM Presene will not forsake you. Every asended masterand osmi being will stand by you \through thik," as you might say it, \and through thin," so longas you yourself are onsiously willing to do your best to aept the plan of God, to understand theplan of God, to walk irumspetly as muh as you are able.Beloved ones, God is no tyrant. Your Mighty I AM Presene is no tyrant! I would say that yourPresene has been most lenient - the Presene of Life has been most lenient to all mankind. Butalthough the Presene has given men their freedom, they have not enjoyed God's universe with thatfreedom, simply beause the freedom whih they have enjoyed they have made into fetters. It is theintention of God to see to it that those fetters are ut and that mankind are set free from everyondition that binds them to the ontinual round of rebirth, and that they experiene those osmiinitiations whih ut them free from the power of death.Beloved ones, what is death? You understand what life is, but life, beloved ones, annot end. Forlife itself is a quality. How an a quality ease to be? And inasmuh as you have life, how an youease to be - I ask you in the holy name of God, how an you ease to be?53



Preious ones, that whih mankind know as death is only the end of a yle; and when that yleomes, it merely means the beginning of a new yle. And this ontinual round as irles withinirles and wheels within wheels13 is a manifestation of the divine intelligene and the life plan ofGod. But God intends mankind to have ontinuity of onsiousness, and therefore today I wouldlike to point out a very spei� priniple to the students:At the end of eah embodiment, in mery, the door of memory is sealed so that the lifestreamoming into embodiment in most ases does not reall the events of his past life, exept dimly. But,beloved ones of the light, that is not the intention of God. God intends men to have an unbroken,ontinuous, onsious knowledge that they are.I ask you right now to ponder and onsider the meaning of \I AM." I AM, beloved ones, means\being" and it means \existene" and it means \bliss"! Well, if it means existene and bliss, thenthat existene annot be broken or interspersed by a series of experienes whereby you do not knowanything, whereby you no longer are aware of yourself, whereby you are in shadow or darkness, forGod is all Light. And therefore, beause he is all Light, he would bestow upon every son of himselfa ontinuous experiene.I ask you, beloved ones, if any of you are aware of the experienes of beloved Jesus from the timethey removed his body from the ross until he rose again? Do you reall that the sriptures reordthat during the time when he was taken down from the ross until the time of his resurretion hepreahed to the spirits of those who were disobedient during the days of Noah?14Well I think, then, if the Christ preahed to the spirits whih were disobedient in the days ofNoah, that he must have experiened an unbroken onsiousness. And I annot oneive that theChrist who spoke to the thief beside him and said, \Today thou shalt be with me in paradise,"15 washimself no longer onsious of God or aware of Life. The Christ was ontinuously aware of Life. Andas part of the great initiati experienes that ome to mankind, there is an unbroken series wherebyan individual is aware of God - morning, noon, and night.Through the night, at all times, an individual is never without onsiousness. One is alwaysonsious, either in the outer or the inner. And therefore, many of our initiates are assembling duringthe night hours while their physial bodies sleep. And they move in their white robes throughoutthe earth to assemble in sared retreats and plaes set apart, that they might be instruted at innerlevels onerning the rightness of osmi laws by great osmi masters and by osmi teahers.For it is a part of the plan of God to eduate mankind ontinually until men are indeed as wiseas gods. It is not the plan of God to keep men in ignorane or to keep men vitims of untruth,but rather to illuminate mankind by the glory of the Mighty I AM Presene so that the Spirit ofthe Great White Brotherhood will be revered by all men upon earth and will be a living Spirit ofthe living Christ in ation among men. How an this be exept it be a personal experiene of eahindividual?Beloved ones, when an individual omes into manifestation as a tiny babe, that individual in timeomes to reognize its own father and mother and members of its household. So it is of the Spirit ofLight. When an individual beomes as a babe in Christ - aware of the asended masters, althoughdimly - there is a gradual expansion of onsiousness until at last that individual is able to walk andtalk with the asended masters and the osmi beings as freely as you have your soial familiarityhere among mankind. And this is as it should be.For the patriarhs of old ommuned with the angels, ommuned with the osmi beings. And thiswill happen to you, and eventually, preious ones, you will �nd that heaven is all around you, andthe roses of heaven will blossom at your feet. The fragrane of heaven will penetrate your body and13Ezek. 1:16; 10:10.14I Pet. 3:18-20; 4:6.15Luke 23:43. 54



your mind. The light of heaven will lift you up in onsiousness until you will feel at home beneaththe stars! For you will know that they are points of light within this mighty universe of light. Youwill know that there are points of light - hakras within your body, and enters of light - and that intime all of these points of light will blend into one beautiful star, the star of initiation whereby youare able to pass through the star doorway and ommune with nature, with the elementals, with theangeli hosts.You will no longer be possessed with a mere sense of a physial body and the limitations of thatbody. You will be able to leave the body at will, and you will be able to move anywhere upon thisplanet or upon many planets at will. And you will �nd a freedom from fear, from bondage, from theneed to partake of food, from the need to be subjet to natural and manmade laws in an ordinarysense. For you will beome subjet to the great osmi laws, and these transend all other laws.Preious ones of the light, the goal is mighty. The rae needs the help of the asended masters.This we are willing to give. We ask that you make the all within yourself; we do not ask that youneessarily make the statement before mankind onerning your inner intention.Those of you who may be timid today and may not quite reognize the voie of the Good Shep-herd,16 I ask tonight, before you lose your eyes in sleep, that you make a all to God, to your ownMighty I AM Presene, and that you ask him to guide your footsteps that you may understand thepower of Light, the power of the asended masters, the power of the Christ in ation - and that youonsiously elet to further your progress in the things of the Spirit, that this whih passeth away,these \former things,"17 be no longer leaved to, but that you anhor within the veil that permanentGod onsiousness that no man an take from you.And then you will be a part of our band and you will have begun in newness of Life,18 in renewingthe onsiousness of the atoms and eletrons of your body, in harging yourself with the sared �re.You will be eventually vitors, not vanquished.I thank you, and bid you good evening.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Lord Maitreya was delivered through the Messenger Mark L. Prophet Otober21, 1961, in Boston, Massahusetts. The opening words wre not reorded.

16John 10:1-18.17Rev. 21:4.18Rom 6:4; 7:6. 55
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Chapter 9Lady Master Nada and Lord Maitreya -February 26, 1984Vol. 27 No. 9 - Lady Master Nada and Lord Maitreya - February 26, 1984A Study in Christhood by the Great InitiatorIVDevotion and Adoration to God\A Golden Thread"May the light of God enfold eah one of you and surround your hearts with an abundane of divinegrae whih is not moved by human viissitude but is onstant in its appliation and devotion to itsown divinity.I AM ome tonight in answer to the heart alls of mankind to stimulate within the hearts andminds of those who love the Light an intense ation of the spirit of devotion and adoration.Throughout the kingdom of nature, the motivating fore in elemental life is a spirit of vibrantenthusiasm. This enthusiasm sustains the glorious, rhythmi, beautiful eremonial danes of theelementals. In various parts of the world, sensitive individuals are able to see these tiny beings asthey aper and dane with happiness in various spots in �eld and forest. All of this glory, thisenthusiasm, this sustained balane is outpitured in the kingdom of nature - that virgin purity whihis not despoiled by human onepts or vibratory ations.I AM ome tonight to stimulate in every mother's heart and in every one of the ladies of heavenupon earth (and I hope that the gentlemen will also �nd a responsive hord to my message) a responseof adoration to God.I am well aware of the fat that among mankind having a spirit of \dialetial materialism," thereis little room for sustained devotion, and it has beome old-fashioned, as it were. But I hasten toassure eah one of you that the light of God whih never fails is dependent within men's hearts onthis devotion.I do not imply that God depends upon man, but I imply and emphatially state that in order formankind to have the light of God whih never fails blazing forth within them, they are dependentupon a manifestation of adoration and devotion to their Presene. For it is devotion and adorationwhih strengthen the bond between themselves and that Presene and enlarge the silver ord on-neting mankind with their own God Presene, thus permitting not only the sustaining vibrationwhih beats your hearts and the ontinuation of its ow, but also an inreased ow of divine radianefrom your Presene down into your world. 57



With this inreased energy omes inreased responsibility. But the asended masters have - bydivine law, by petitions and alls to the great Karmi Board, to beloved Alpha and Omega - seureda �at whereby, as mankind intensify their devotion and their love for God and their Presene, theywill be given a speial quality of the seond ray of divine illumination. This illumination will besustained within them aording to the measure of their devotion, so that they will be given theunderstanding from within the ame of their own heart whih will enable them to know how toutilize the additional ow of energy.This has been granted, and therefore take heart, O mankind. For from this day forward, all ofthe energy that you draw from your Presene, by invoking the spirit of adoration and love to thatPresene, will produe a response amplifying the threefold ame within your heart and a orrespond-ing ation of the golden ame of illumination, whih will enable you or any of mankind to have thediret knowledge from within as to how to use this preious energy whih is to be added unto youas your just portion.Blessed ones, I am sure that many of you are aware of the reason why the Great Cosmi Lawut down the ow of God's energy into humans and human reation. It was entirely beause of theexesses and abuses of mankind - their wrong use of energy, of thought and of feeling. And therefore,it is now believed that beause adoration is suh a powerful fator, individuals will one again beable to expand their light with greater rapidity and responsibility. This is all a part of the goldenage. This is all a part of the inreasing measure of osmi attention upon the planet Earth.I know that in your seret hambers, ladies and gentlemen, when you go within to ommune withyour God Soure, there are times when some of you are somewhat �lled with doubt. I do not meanto imply that you are literally �lled with it but that you have a portion of doubt oupying theonsious mind. And in a sense, it is almost as though you were �lled with it, beause you are notable to think positively at that moment.And therefore, I hasten to tell you that this doubt must evaporate before the ation of the threefoldame as it expands within your heart. And you must ome to realize that as you make yourappliation to God - God, who hears and sees and knows all that mankind do, will in turn respondto the alls from your blessed hearts without fail.And this ation whih I have desribed to you this night (the ation of intensifying the illuminationame within you) is very preious. For it means that you will have God's mind intensi�ed within you- God's diretion, the power of the asended masters speaking diretly from within you, the musiof the spheres ating diretly from within your heart.It means that many of you, while you will not be able to do as this messenger is doing - makediret ontat with the asended masters and permit them to speak through you - will at least havethis type of ation in onnetion with your own Presene, whih means that you will be able to hearthe voie of your own Presene if you will pour out enough adoration to that Presene so that it may�ll the up of your devotion with enough sustaining love until the Mind of God, the Mind of Christ,the Mind of the asended masters oupies the plae now oupied by fears, doubts, trepidations,and vaillations.O blessed ones, pause for a moment and think of the many upon earth who do not know of theasended masters, who do not know of our love and our e�orts on behalf of mankind. Are these anyless the bene�iary of our love and radiation? I tell you, no - exept they do not have the onsiousknowledge and therefore annot make the diligent appliation whih you are able to make.Therefore, as a response to the Great Cosmi Law, I am ertain that many of you will desire togive a more than ordinary servie to the Light beause of the great responsibility whih is given youas we bestow upon you tonight this preious gift. Know, also, that this gift is not only given here;it is given wherever there is a fous of asended-master light and love.The power of the asended masters is universal. And I, Nada, by reason of my heart's love, have58



ause to express my gratitude to beloved Charity and to others of the asended masters who enabledme to make my asension in the light. And I pour out my adoration tonight to my own divinity inhumble, adoring gratitude for this preious asension whih has given me freedom from all humandistress and the weights of human reation.I yearn for the day when you, too, shall wear the robes of freedom and dignity whih I wear. Iyearn to take my own garments and give eah of you a portion of those garments tonight. I wouldreah down and take my train, whih is beautiful pink in olor, and ask the invisible angeli hoststo sunder it from my garment and divide it up into many small segments and give it to you in your�ner bodies, that you may have the love radiation whih I feel and the adoration whih I feel tonightfor my own Presene.And thus, shorn of a part of my own raiment for the sake of sharing my love for heaven, I standmagnifying the love light within my heart and your own. And I all now to Alpha and Omega in theGreat Central Sun:O Alpha and Omega, thou radiant beings of pure Light, I, Nada, ask you, by the power of thesared �re, to intensify a osmi ation of love within these thy hildren and the hildren of thesared �re everywhere.Let them feel the power of Charity and Charity's radiane this night, as I myself did long ago. Andmagnify, O Alpha and Omega, within the hearts of these thy hildren, an intense ation of divinelove whih shall so expand their understanding of that love that they shall never again entertainfear, doubt, or onfusion onerning the perfet divine plan of Light and Light's perfetion. O Ithank thee with my heart's gratitude, Alpha and Omega. I and all the ladies of heaven together giveour gratitude to thee, thou Eternal One, and to the Father, the supreme Light, the ine�able GodPresene of all universes without end, for all the Mighty I AM Presene is to eah lifestream - thispower of knowing, this power of being, this power of progressing - until we behold the light of theIn�nite shining upon the vast osmi sea and we know that aross that shining sea there is the lotusthrone of the Eternal Presene, and we know that the perfume of that Presene is permeating all ofmankind's a�airs and oods like the light of the stars aross vast expanses of the heaven, ausingthe universe to be held together by the ohesive power of God's love!O In�nite One, onsious, then, of thy splendor, we behold thee situated within the beating heartof the most humble among God's hildren. And we see thee - gloria in exelsis Deo! We see the gloryof God in the highest, magni�ed within the hearts of these humble individuals who seek to rendera transendent servie of prayer and adoration to God not only here, but throughout the variousreligious ativities of the world.And we all for their divine illumination that they may ome into a spirit of perfet unity notonly within themselves, but within the heart of all in reation until the sense of divine unity notonly penetrates the atoms of eah individual's physial form, but expands within his feeling world,his mind, and his memory until there is no room within the inn of his being for aught exept thyperfetion to manifest!I AM Nada, your osmi sister who loves you - O people of the earth and Children of the Lightin Boston! - with a transendent love. I would like to point out the progress of the osmi lok.As your physial wathes are tiking o� the hours and guiding you, O mankind, to tell you that itis time for you to eat, time for you to sleep, time for you to serve and to love, so I tell you, theCreator's lok, the divine shedule of mankind's progress, has long himed the hour for mankind'sperfetion - and that day is here. And the time has passed when mankind an a�ord to sleep.You will reall how the apostles who walked with beloved Jesus over the dusty roads of Palestineobserved the mirales performed by his hand. They observed him raise Lazarus from the dead;1 they1John 11:1-44. 59



observed him ast out the dumb spirits and rebuke the spirits of imperfetion from mankind;2 theysaw him leanse the lepers.3 And yet, when the hour ame that materialism and its grossness ameout against him with swords and staves and spears, those individuals forsook him and ed.4 Andwhen he asked them to wath and pray with him in the Garden of Gethsemane, those individualswho had aompanied him upon his mission found that they were unable to remain awake, althoughhe spoke unto them and rebuked them saying, \Could ye not wath with me one hour?"5As I AM the Chohan of the Sixth Ray, sueeding beloved Jesus in that oÆe, I would like to pointout that the osmi lok indiates to mankind the seriousness of the voie of opportunity. BelovedPortia joins me this night in direting her energies into this room and santuary and fore�eld, toexalt you and to exhort you to aept with greater measure the opportunity whih life a�ords youto assist mankind, your Presene, the asended masters, and the fores of light in overoming thegrossness of human ignorane.Ativities of light suh as The Summit Lighthouse are reated, sustained, and blessed by us as animpersonal vehile through whih mankind an band together and express their adoration to Godand an hear the voies of the asended masters speaking to the present day and exhorting mankindto obediene to the Great Cosmi Law of Love.Mankind today enjoy hearing a beautiful orhestra and sing in adoration to the Spirit of Musi.Let them listen, then, as the Master of Divine Love speaks to them and holds the baton in his hand.Let them listen to our Lord Maitreya as he direts to them the power and pressure of his great osmilove.I, Nada, thank you this night for your attention. And I all to you and exhort you to diligene,to a sustained spirit of obediene, to an aknowledgment of the vitory of your Presene as superior,and - above all human ideas to the ontrary - as the Spirit that is able to be a vitorious overomingfor eah lifestream, that shall enable you to overome sikness, enable you to overome sin, enableyou to rise above death and to ut the ords that bind you to the physial otave until you asendin divine majesty into the selfsame realm of Light's perfetion in whih I abide.I, Nada, thank you. I bless you. I sustain my vibration for twenty-four hours from my speakingwithin this fore�eld of this santuary. And I bless the people of the entire earth with a transendentray of ruby and gold - the ministration ray of ordered servie, devotion, love, strength for God. AndI turn you over to the Master to hear a few words in losing from Lord Maitreya.Thank you, and good evening.9.1 Lord MaitreyaO benign ones, thou who art hosen from the beginning to be as the Only Begotten of the Father,I AM ome tonight into your fore�eld to bring to you a sense of your soul's unfolding as does aower.The bud of your own God Self is waiting to unfold. And you are expeted to respond to thevibratory ation of this Christ mantle, whih from within out, seeks to array you in immortal garmentsof strength, power, purity, adoration and omplete realization that God is All and in all.With a sense of the ompleteness of divinity, I wish to tell you tonight that there is a goldenthread woven through every irumstane of your lives whih is not always apparent beause it isunderwoven between other threads and it seems to disappear for a moment from your view. But2Matt. 8:28-32; 9:32, 33; 12:22; 17:14-18; Mark 5:1-13; 9:17-27; Luke 8:26-33; 9:37-42; 11:14.3Matt. 8:2, 3; Mark 1:40-42; Luke 5:12, 13; 17:12-14.4Matt. 26:47, 55, 56; Mark 14:43, 48-50; John 18:3.5Matt. 26:36-41; Mark 14:32-38; Luke 22:39-46. 60



nevertheless, that golden thread of perfetion is ever present with eah of you, and it assists you in�nding - if you will pursue it - the way bak Home, the way bak to the vitory, the glory, the purity,and the power of the Cosmi Christ and of the Buddha.You, blessed ones, seated upon the lotus throne of your own heart, may unfold your latent divinitywith all of the safety of a Buddha and of a Christ. The opportunity is yours. No man an take fromyou this rown.6 No one an defraud you of this opportunity exept yourselves - by feeling that youare unworthy, by feeling that you are unwilling, by feeling that you are not hosen. And yet, I, LordMaitreya, have assured you in full faith that eah of you and all of mankind were hosen to expressthe fullness of God upon earth!Take, then, this opportunity. Consider it most preious. And so the Spirit of God shall so exaltyou as to bring you into our presene at night, while your physial form sleeps, and onfer upon youthose osmi initiations whih will raise you and set you apart from mankind as a peer in heaven'seternal ourts.Oh, how mankind love and adore, even to this hour, titles and nobility. And yet I tell you, of atruth, the greatest titles and nobility of all are waiting to be onferred by heaven itself upon mankind.And when they are given and bestowed by God, no man an part you or sunder you from them, forthey are your eternal portion and inheritane.Now, O osmi �re, blaze thou within these hildren! Intensify within them the mantle of Life'sperfetion, the unfolding radiane of their purity and of their budding divinity.Let this light so expand within the fore�eld of their being that they shall from this night on beable to give to all they meet a greater than ordinary love - the love of God without limit, the love ofthe asended masters, the example of the sared �re in physial manifestation!I thank you and bid you good evening.Invoation by the Messenger Mark L. Prophet preeding the ditation of LordMaitreyaSeptember 18, 1960, published as number one in the urrent series:Thou adorable God Presene, thou great magni�ent seed of eternal �re planted in our heartsto expand its radiane into our lives, we bow in grateful adoration to thee for thy presene in theuniverse and in ourselves, sustaining us every moment of every hour.We invoke the presene here of our beloved Saint Germain, of our beloved Lord Morya El, ofall the hohans of the rays, the ladies of heaven, the angeli hosts, the great Karmi Board, themagni�ent Goddess of Liberty, and of all who have to do with the release of the sared �re. Andwe ask that they surround eah one of us with their great love whih erases automatially all of ourthoughts that are not in orrespondene with the eternal purposes.We ask thee, O eternal Father, thou great I AM Presene, that thou make of our hearts andonsiousness an ever-living halie that we may reeive the bene�t of the radiane of our own dearMaitreya as he omes to us and speaks his heart and his love and his ompassion to us.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by the Asended Lady Master Nada and Lord Maitreya was delivered throughthe Messenger Mark L. Prophet February 10, 1962, in Boston, Massahusetts. We inlude Beloved6Rev. 3:11. 61



Nada's ditation beause it diretly preeded and was a part of the message of the Cosmi Christtransmitted by Lord Maitreya.
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Chapter 10Beloved Lord Maitreya - Marh 4, 1984Vol. 27 No. 10 - Beloved Lord Maitreya - Marh 4, 1984A Study in Christhood by the Great InitiatorVInitiation of the Solar RadianeBeloved Saint Germain, beloved friends of the heart of God, the great outpouring osmi light ofyour divine identity enfolds you now in the radiane of the Eternal One. This light is raising you in avibratory ation whih leads you upward in onsiousness to the onsiousness of the Great CentralSun.The Great Central Sun an be thought of as a shepherd, as the Great Shepherd of the sheep. Andall human beings who hear the voie of the great heart of God speaking from out the Great CentralSun - beloved Alpha and Omega - will know that peae of God whih we as asended beings shareat a ommon table whereby we partake of the bread whih ame down from heaven1 - the breadwhih, as mighty light rays, poured out from the sared altars of God and brought forth the sun insplendor, shining both as a physial sun in the universe and in the Universe behind the universe, andas a spiritual sun within the very heart of the being of God.The rays of light from the Great Central Sun pouring forth to the sun of this system of worldskindled the radiane of the Solar Logos. And the radiane of the Solar Logos sent forth its mightylight rays to this earth and kindled the radiane of beloved Virgo, the Mother Earth priniple,ativating the light rays within that great being.And the solar radiane, then, of the Great Central Sun desended also from the Great CentralSun to the sun of this system of worlds - to beloved Helios and Vesta - and ativated your ownlifestreams, so that you are truly, in essene, a sunbeam, a ray of light from out the Great CentralSun. I would like the students tonight to herish this idea.So long as you think of yourselves, beloved ones, as lay, as density, as a onglomeration of humane�uvia, you are not enjoying the supreme radiane of light! Well, think of your bodies tonight,beloved ones, as light. Think of yourselves as light, as a sunbeam from out the Great Central Sun.I, Maitreya, would initiate many of you into the solar radiane in the solar hambers. If youwill only devote your heart's attention tonight, as you pass into sleep, to your own Mighty I AMPresene and request it of me, I will try to exalt all of you that the Great Law will permit into agreater unfolding of your spiritual sonship. I will bestow upon all who are worthy a greater degreeof initiation than they have ever known before.1John 6:32-35, 41, 47-51, 57, 58. 63



This ondition will be brought about solely to assist the mankind of earth in obtaining theirasension. For, beloved ones, wherever there is a andidate for the asension upon this planet, theradiane around that individual is a blessing to all the onsiousness of life embodied here.It was this power, this radiane, this glory whih manifested in beloved Jesus, whih magnetizedthe audienes upon the hillsides of Judaea, whih ooded forth and quikened the onsiousness ofmen, whih produed healings of onsiousness, and whih gave joy to the hillsides of the worldbeause the Christ walked upon them!I bless you and I thank you by the power of the light from out the Great Central Sun.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Lord Maitreya, who was introdued by Saint Germain, was delivered throughthe Messenger Mark L. Prophet Deember 29, 1962, during the 1963 New Year's lass in Washington,D.C.
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Chapter 11Beloved Lord Maitreya - Marh 11, 1984Vol. 27 No. 11 - Beloved Lord Maitreya - Marh 11, 1984A Study in Christhood by the Great InitiatorVIThe White CubeOne by one, they have ome. One by one, I have gazed upon their faes. I have read the reord.I have pereived the intent. I have given my love. One by one, they are raised. And yet, the Lawalleth forth torrents and multitudes.The sweetness, the gentle simpliity of the pure God-design is so aptivated by the strands of thehuman personality that it is as though they were bound hand and foot, aught in a mesh of theirown weaving from whih they annot extriate themselves.And yet, as an aetylene torh will ut through steel, so the power of love, the blue-ame powerof the holy will of God, poureth forth its radiane and severeth, strand by strand, the fetters ofhuman making until, at last, the soul goeth free as a bird from a age and soareth into the heavensto reunion, to initiation, to understanding, to bliss. In the stillness of the holy radiane that pourethforth God's love - in the stillness of that love, all form vanishes in a burst of light!I AM ome. I AM ome to represent the mighty hierarhy, onferring upon those who would serveour ause a more than ordinary honor - the honor of the ages - anhoring them in the left of therok of ages, extending over them our white mantle, onserating them to the pure edit of Light.Understanding oweth forth as a sharp sword, a utting sword, a piering sword. It severeth,as it were, the unlean from the lean and divideth learly the light from the darkness. Initiationonferreth upon all the mantle of the Christ and the holy portion that is every man's allotment ofthe Holy Spirit.Be thou still. Be thou at peae. Be thou aware of thy God. It is not in mere words, the releaseof holy sound, but it is in the release of holy substane that men are made lean by the lean ameof devotion, the lean ame that puri�eth and sweepeth away all that is not lear and radiant andpure and lovely, until that whih remaineth is God, is Good, the basi Christ Child simpliity.The holiness of Saint Franis and of the anointed Christ onsiousness manifested by Jesus, theWorld Teahers who stand by my side to serve - these are tested men of God, men of osmi honor,men of osmi virtue. These ame long ago and were presented to me. And as I gazed at their youngfaes, I knew then that I beheld an avatar.And I will tell you something about those who have the oÆe whih I hold. Those who have theoÆe whih I hold are as thrilled with a manifestation of the supernal radiane of the elet as Godwould have us be. Our delight is in these tiny things: to gaze upon a fae and to know that here is65



a vitor, to initiate suh a one into the mysteries of heaven, to plae upon suh shoulders the lean,white linen, the arrayment of our oÆe. This is an honor onferred upon us, and we are indeedgrateful for the manifest opportunity of doing this for all who will ome as a sweet hild to reeivethe olive branh of peae and the holy dove desending upon their onsiousness.There was a ry that went forth in the past, but it was negative. It pertained to human degra-dation; therefore, I shall not use it this day, even though it is reorded and written. But instead, Ishall utter the message of its antithesis, of its opposite, of its manifestation as God intended.Do you remember the shepherd king David? Do you remember the psalms that owed forth fromhis heart?\The LORD is my shepherd; I shall not want. He maketh me to lie down in green pastures. . . . Herestoreth my soul. . . . Yea, though I walk through the valley of the shadow . . . , I will fear no evil:for thou art with me; thy rod and thy sta�. . . . "1And so, the psalms of David have brought a sweet musi to the souls of men, and it has ometo pass that the release of his energy has mounted to do honor to the King of kings and the Lordof lords.2 The tensions of the world are lessened, far lessened, by holding the fous upon suh holywords, by herishing the outpouring of his wondrous heart.And so, I pay tribute today to those lonely souls, as Tabor did this night past,3 and all to yourattention that these are not lonely souls in reality but are souls of divine union who have passedthrough the tests, the trying ruible tests of life, and have attained a manifest vitory whih annotbe denied by man, nor by their ontemporaries, nor by their own families or their friends. I wouldall to your attention the statement that was made by beloved Jesus pertaining to friendship, statingthat whosoever doeth the will of God was his friend and, in a sense, his brother and mother andendeared one.4Blessed ones, as you go forth to keep the ame of your divinity, you must reognize that someof you are as untried knights by omparison, and some of you are squires in the learning proess,desiring to stand as the Knights of the Table Round but remaining yet ompletely untested anduntried.Were you to ome to me today where I am - for I am in the Cave of Light, in Chananda's retreat5- I tell you that a very speial dispensation ould be given. For we have summoned a tremendousradiane. And this radiane is to be released tomorrow, in aordane with the divine intent, withthe breaking of the dawn and is intended to aelerate its tempo until at the hour of twelve it shallreah its zenith in the time zone where you are. This has been oordinated by the Darjeeling andIndian ounils in order to onfer upon the students assembled here the rising rest of that holymomentum, releasing it to the heart of Ameria and dispensing it for all nations to drink of the upof its radiane.Of ourse, if you were here today and ould bathe in the aumulated radiane, I am ertain yourealize that it would indeed strip from your being layers upon layers of densi�ed substane until, byits power and pressure, you would �nd yourselves so muh loser to your preious goals.I regret that I ould not open my arms and form a pathway of light over whih you all might1Pss. 23:1-4.2I Tim. 6:15; Rev. 17:14; 19:16.3In his ditation of Marh 27, 1964, God Tabor honored the \Silent Ones" or \Lonely Ones," whose \hearts insilent ommunion behold in the quietness of their being the in�nite reality of God" - those who have drawn apart \toommune with the power derived from their Eternal Soure."4Matt. 12:46-50; Mark 3:31-35; Luke 8:19-21.5Chananda is Chief of the Indian Counil of the Great White Brotherhood. His retreat, the Palae of Light, isloated in the Himalayan mountains. He is also hierarh of the Cave of Light (fous of the Great Divine Diretor inIndia), situated in the mountain behind the Palae of Light.66



walk to ome here today to partake of this momentum. But I think by telling you of it that someompensation shall be given. For in your thoughts, your mental body and your emotional body an,in a sense, be projeted to us here and reeive the mighty ame passing through your mental body,through your emotional body to still the feelings of frustration and distress there, to wipe away fromyour being the ause and the e�et and the reord of memory that is sordid and destrutive, and, bydivine disrimination, to enable you to feel the anointing that was plaed upon David's head6 andupon the head of Jesus7 and upon the head of all avatars who have ever ome to our retreat and whohave ever knelt before me as the hierarh that I AM.O preious ones, my love for you is so great this day that it is as though I would give anothermillion years of servie to this blessed planet if I felt that by so doing I ould free this generation.And yet, the Karmi Board will not permit it; the Great Law will not allow it. And so we are alltempered, you see, in our moments of high inspiration by the greater wisdom ame of God whihdemands the best ourse for all.Therefore as I speak to you now, I advoate that in the stilling of your onsiousness you ognizethe meaning of quietness and ontemplation and purity. Visualize now with me in a speial manner,so that you may have onferred upon you a mighty blessing. Before eah one of you, visualize a ubeone foot square. This ube is white and resembleth alabaster. At this moment it is like unto a bulbthrough whih a urrent is not passing. We will in this experiene ause it to glow, but not yet. Wemust �rst tell you of what signi�ane this ube is.The ube is foursquare. The ube is indiative of the New Jerusalem. The ube is indiative ofthe Holy City elestial that desendeth from God out of heaven. The ube is signi�ant of the whitestone and the new name that is given to all who are able to reeive it.8The ube represents your potential entr�ee into that Holy City of God, builded upon the prophetsand teahers and avatars of all ages, builded upon the lives of the saints, builded upon the osmiunity of the Foursquare City, builded upon the initiati system of the Great White Brotherhood.This great ube of light represents also, then, your own preious ontat with the Great WhiteBrotherhood.This ube is symboli and fatual - fatual in the sense that in God's eyes and by his power hemay make the largest o�ering of any relative size aording to his desire. And therefore, this ubeappearing before you in spae, whih you hold with your hands, is in essene as big as God wouldhoose to make the New Jerusalem - a plae of limitless light and onsiousness and purity, a plaewhere all of the saints of the universe and of all universes an abide. Could it then be small? Couldit then be too large? It is exatly the orret size.And as you reognize that this is your portion - your stone in the eternal temple, representative ofthe rystal-lear perfetion of your identity - you will realize that were it surrounded now with mudand slime and human refuse, it would be un�t to plae in the temple all bright, all light, all pure, allholy. And therefore, this temple must of neessity be held in spiritual dimensions, for it annot yetbe trusted to the esh.Ere the ok row, thou shalt deny me thrie.9 Know ye not, then, that the aspirations of menand their intents are so frequently ast aside in desperate moments? Individuals have atuallyforsaken this fraternity without realizing the potential that is within it. This is most unfortunate forthemselves and for us, too. For had they remained, they would have had onferred upon them theeternal promises in a greater measure and a greater outpouring.And yet, this shall not deter the faithful. For in all ages the lonely ones have walked the pathway6I Sam. 16:12, 13.7Matt. 3:13-17; Mark 1:9-11; Luke 3:21, 22.8Rev. 2:17; 3:12; 14:1; 21:2, 10, 16; 22:4.9Matt. 26:34; Mark 14:30; Luke 22:34; John 13:38. 67



of initiation. They have understood the meaning of dediation and seless servie. They haveunderstood that they alone must pass through the gate of initiation, that no one upon earth oulddo this for them, that no other person ould substitute.Mothers have knelt at my feet and pled that they might pass through the most horrible of testsin order that their sons might be given a higher plae in the kingdom. But the Great Law would notpermit it, and I have turned them away one and all.All must ome alone to this plae where they reognize that in their hands they hold their ownosmi destiny, that this white stone that now is before you is a symbol of that potential whih lieswithin you.El Morya, with all of his mighty love and light whih blazes forth through me now also, beause Ihave mentioned his name, is aware of the fat that he ould not with all his love push you throughand �t you into that temple perfet and beautiful. Only your own God-given free will, ontinuallydriven against all the fores of opposition, an hold a perfet balane - the key to your own soul'ssalvation.\In your patiene possess ye your souls"10 is the power that will enable you to hold the God-designand God-diretion that will make it possible for you to enter into the temple that is indeed morewithin your own hands than in the hands of God, for he has given it to you!Do you see, beloved ones? It has always been yours. It was the enrihened osmi design whihGod entrusted to you in the beginning whih has always been there and has never been taken fromyou, exept that it was raised into a higher pattern not only in your Higher Mental Body, but inthe very enter of the great God ame within your own individualized I AM Presene. And it hasdesended this day from your own Presene as the gift of life.It is possible for you to ontat that Presene. It is possible for you to ontat that perfetion. Itis possible for you to be �t into the eternal temple and to keep the ame of your divinity blazing -not only now, but ever hereafter!And for this reason I say to you - as you hold this seemingly inert temple of life whih is your ownbeing foursquare within the power of your own hands - know that at one given moment in this serviewe shall light it with the great osmi ame. And then, as that osmi ame blazes in tremendouswhiteness and radiane, it shall ome to pass that all of you shall o�er to your own God Presenethis white stone that is your own true reality ontaining your name, symbolizing your servie to lifeforever. And you shall o�er it to your Presene knowing that only your Presene has the perfet keythat will enable you to work out your perfetion.And therefore, as you return it to your Presene, all splendid and shining with the holy radiane,you will always remember that you have held this divine treasure right within the fore�eld of yourown physial hands, and also that it has passed through the hands of your Holy Christ Self and isretained for you within the heart of your great God Presene within the very entral ame of God'sown heart.Now, preious ones, the moment draweth lose when the angels of initiation shall draw very near.Therefore, I shall ask that musi be played, �rst in a soft manner and then oming to a resendowhere the radiane an blaze forth and awareness an dawn upon your blessed onsiousness thisday.You have journeyed here in ontemplation of greater light, and you shall reeive that light. Butthe degree that shall manifest shall be determined by determinative fators in your own being andworld. All are not the same, and yet we have given to all the same osmi ube. All are not thesame, for all have not ognized the use of that whih is within their hands.10Luke 21:19. 68



And yet, the possibility of equality lies as a gift in the hand of all. As men bear this responsibilityand knowledge well, they shall no longer blame another for their own shortomings or failures.Neither shall they blame themselves, but they shall say to their own God Presene:I AM ready! In all of the ages that have passed when failures have plagued me, generated bymy own lak of understanding, I know that thou wert there and that thou have guided me unto thepresent hour. Therefore, I stand, waiting my own osmi initiation. I desire a plae in thy greatsheepfold. I would be a stone in the temple pure and holy and immortal. I o�er myself and all thatI AM to thee! Take me and use me, assimilate me and diret me.And observe, dear hearts, how the osmi response will generate in your minds a new law ating- a law that will ful�ll your design with the speed of light, the speed of lightning, and the power ofthe angels. This will happen if you expet it. This will happen if you diret it, knowing that it isyour Presene that will at through you to bring about the manifestation you rave and desire andwant so very badly.O preious ones, go forward in the Light! Hold thy ube now more losely and draw thy handstogether until it is as though thou anst feel this ube and the pressure thereof restraining thy hands,until it is as though thou ouldst not plae them together, for this ube is the tangible light substanethat is within them. And around this ube thy hands may feel the pressure of that immortal lifewhih is the glory of the saints of all ages and the power of the eternal Priniple made manifest.[musi played℄URIM THUMMIM11Glow, radiant ube of lightWith immortal substane white -Let thy brilliane ash in �reAnd let thy love all hearts inspire!For Vitory's Presene here is manifestAnd God himself is blest.O holy ubes blazing white,Be o�ered now to God's pure light;Lift thy hands, O blessed ones,Toward the Sun of thy Presene.O angeli hosts, take up these ubes of lightGlowing with all the light of the �rmament.O Mighty God Presene, thou I AM of all,By thy light and love we allFor the virtue of the lightAnd the power of God's mightTo manifest in human nightAnd see that all things are made right.`Tis God's delight, O blessed ones,That �rms the resolution strongAnd arms the heart to distinguish right from wrongAnd o�er in the name of God so fairThe love and light of a maiden's prayer.11Urim and Thummim: Hebrew, lit. \lights and perfetions," the oraular brilliany of the �gures in the breastplateworn by the high priest; also signi�ant of Truth. See Exod. 28:30; Lev. 8:8; Deut. 33:8; Ezra 2:63; Neh. 7:65.69



A beauteous soul of joy omes down,Desending, then, to wear his rown;And all men everywhere rejoie,For light and power in God's voieShall blaze forth from the mighty Son,The osmi being, God's holy one.And all men are the fullness thenOf that great ame ablazing there,The answer to the maiden's prayer,The Cosmi Mother whose love shines roundAnd �lls the iruit with the soundOf heavenly rejoiing and the hordThat is the fullness of the LORD!May the Great Sun Prine Mihael, Lord of the Arhangels, sever from thee, blessed ones, forever,all that is not of the light of God. May the Great Sun Prine Mihael be thy speial guardian forever.May the Great Sun Prine Mihael protet every Keeper of the Flame.O Arhangel Mihael, take ommand of these blessed ones. Give them thy love, and may theygive thee their love.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Lord Maitreya was delivered through the Messenger Mark L. Prophet Marh28, 1964, during the Easter lass in Washington, D.C.
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Chapter 12Beloved Lord Maitreya - Marh 18, 1984Vol. 27 No. 12 - Beloved Lord Maitreya - Marh 18, 1984A Study in Christhood by the Great InitiatorVIIVeilsO mighty tides of Light, ome forth swiftly now and bid them welome!The violet ame desends, and all are free from disord and disordant manifestations. The purityof God, the pearl of great prie,1 omes forth. Bid this pearl welome into thy world.Iridesene, rainbow faets of spiritual light, blaze forth from this immortalized substane!The in�nite ompassion of the All-Father rest upon you all and abide.Preious ones, the simpliity of God has been eulogized - but oh, how omplex is this mightysimpliity!You have a siene, and there are many aspets of the holy siene of God. But in the vainimaginings of mankind down through the enturies, they have not been able, exept through spir-itual means, to �nd permanent happiness. With all of their getting, unless they have reeived theunderstanding2 of the purity of spiritual vitory, they have labored in vain.3Now, as I ome tonight to bid you welome at this wondrous hour, at this solemn onvoationdediated to the holy ause of freedom, I am reminded of the fat that many of you in your allsto God have asked to be taken to temples of light that you might be initiated into a greater degreeof osmi understanding and blessing, in order that you might �nd freedom from every aspet ofhuman disord that has troubled your heart and mind, that you might know to a greater measurethe fullness of Christ peae. And therefore, tonight, as I draw near with e�ulgent garments of light,I am determined to bring you some measure of ompressed Christ peae.You see, beloved ones, you live in time, whih is sparse in its onentrations. For man's use oftime has often been most impratial. But we live in the otaves of light, where our every thoughtis the magni�ation of the kingdom of God in a most wondrous sienti� way, whereby the problemswhih mankind ope with are lessened as a result of our servies. But we ourselves are enabled ina magni�ent transendentalism to rise above the partiular spiritual status whih we had at themoment our asension was onferred upon us.Do you see, beloved ones, the proess of initiation is a most wondrous method whereby the aspirant1Matt. 13:45, 46.2Prov. 3:13; 4:7.3Eles. 1:2, 3; 2:11, 20-22; 4:8. 71



is lifted upon the osmi ladder, step by step, into realms of greater ahievement? Then it is neessarythat all should understand that this present hour, this time and plae, is but a springboard wherebyyou may eventually make a osmi leap into your asension, �nding a new freedom and harmonysuh as you have known only on oasions while embodied in esh.When you attain, then, to this wondrous position whereby you are able to behold the fae of Godin greater measure, you will �nd that many wonderful ideas whih you had never even onsideredduring your entire embodiment are made known to you by the mind of God. You will understand,then, the osmi neessity for the lowering of veils4 and ompartments to separate and segregatemankind in an intelletual and spiritual way so that individuals' karma might thereby be balanedin a most sienti� manner.Consider for a moment, blessed ones, if the life situations of individuals were not developed andplanned by the Karmi Board in suh a manner as to bring out of the ruible of experiene the bestpossible attainment, what it would mean to mankind.Why, blessed ones, if this were not done by osmi law, mankind would be retrogressing and fallingbakward; whereas, under the present system, all mankind (even though they do not always realizeit) are forging ahead embodiment after embodiment, moving toward the great goals of eternal Life.Mankind today, ranged round about then by veils whih they annot piere, take measure of oneanother without having the proper spiritual vision. This is why the ommand has gone forth sooften: Judge not lest ye be judged. For with what judgment ye mete, it shall be measured to youagain.5Do you see, preious ones, inasmuh as there are so many wondrous experienes that are yetoming to you after your asension, that you ought to most diligently prepare in this day and agefor your osmi vitory?I think all of you will reognize immediately that the young sholars of this day and age ontinuallyprepare themselves that they may attain some plae in the world of man and in the a�airs of mankind.Some of them, blessed ones, almost from their earliest years, begin to make preparation whereby theymay selet some partiular oÆe. Others drift with the times and are ontent to aept whateverlife o�ers them.I think that here, in this plae, there are assembled magni�ent lifestreams ompared to the normupon the planetary body. And therefore, you, blessed ones, present a best hope to those of heaven'ssons.In bidding you welome to this lass, I urge you to aept no past set of experienes as riteriafor that whih shall be done in this lass. For it is our aim to elipse all that has been done in thepast by a magni�ent God-outpouring that shall enable some of you to propel yourselves forwardinto your vitory in an almost unpreedented manner!Now this annot be done, of ourse, unless you are willing to give ear to the words of every asendedbeing who shall speak throughout this onferene - unless you are willing to attune with your ownMighty I AM Presene until you will hear the voie of your own Presene giving you the neessaryinstrution whih annot be imparted in mere worded form but must be heard in the temple of yourown being as unspeakable words that annot be uttered.Blessed ones, I know full well (for I, too, have had experienes upon your planet) the toll ofhuman skeptiism. Individuals, basing their lives upon human wisdom, have gone down onstantlyinto delusions and pitfalls of the human ego. They have lived life after life upon the planetary bodywithout ever making signi�ant progress.4Exod. 26:31-36; 27:21; 30:6; 36:35; 40:3, 21, 26; Lev. 4:6; 16:2, 12; 21:23; 24:3; Matt. 27:51; II Cor. 3:14; Heb.6:19; 9:3; 10:20.5Matt. 7:1, 2; Luke 6:37, 38. 72



Others, who were devoted in their hearts to God, although they were simple people, have pro-gressed remarkably and have attained not only spiritual gifts and graes, but mighty outpourings ofdivine wisdom.You see, blessed ones, we of heaven's sons do not engage in forms of lottery. But if we were tobet upon anyone, it would be upon the spiritual aspirant. For we know that suh men and women -although they may at times su�er as a result of their own karmi situations arried over from pastembodiments - will rise above and transend every outer ondition and will ultimately progress inthe light to the point where they will win their vitory.My words that I speak to you tonight are words of ompassion. For as I searh the minds andhearts of those assembled here, I �nd that some have had feelings in the past of human disouragementonerning themselves. And therefore, I would like to speak diretly to every one of you who hasever felt disouraged with any outer ondition of yourself that you ould not seem to master.I all to your attention, blessed ones, that these outer onditions are the result of a momentum,and that these momentums are based upon human aeptane of mankind's thoughts and feelings. If,then, you shall determine with God-determination to overthrow these outer onditions, you annotpossibly fail. For the light of God does not fail! And therefore, you will be lifted out of thoseonditions when you will aept in full faith that God an at through you to purify your worlds andto make you the fullness of all that God desires you to be.Now, blessed ones, as I am speaking to you, I wonder if many of you realize the tremendousopposition whih is generated by human thought and feeling throughout the world itself to theoming forth of my words. You see, there is always an outer ation whih attempts to stop themanifestation of the vitory of God upon this planet. This is an unonsious ation in most ases,for outside of the blak magiians and those who in ignorane pratie maliious ats, the averageindividual today is su�ering simply as a result of his own frustrations and struggles to satisfy hisown vanity.However, the helas of light are distintly separate from the world at large in their dediation, andthey shall ultimately manifest the fullness of the Mighty I AM Presene - not only at inner levels,but also in the outer realms of form.Now, blessed ones, as I ome to you tonight, I would like partiularly to all to your attention thatthis planet is a very small spek of dust in the osmi sale. I would like to all to your attention thatthere are a few individuals in this audiene who were embodied upon a planet that existed millionsand millions of years ago, and yet you remain in embodiment upon a planet and have not made yourasension.The name of that planet was Eron. And if you will say those words in your own mind, you willrealize that that spei� planet - whih has itself asended and won its vitory - experiened manyonditions similar to this earth. Now, preious ones, if you will realize the signi�ane of that whihI am speaking to you tonight, it will spur you on to your vitory.Do you realize that there are individuals in this audiene who millions of years ago were embodiedin esh forms upon a planet similar to this one? And yet, beause those individuals would notsummon the faith from God to atually aept the fullness of their own Mighty I AM Presene, theyare yet in the bondage of the esh!At �rst this may seem almost unjust. But when you realize, preious ones, that eah individualdetermines by his aeptane of his own Mighty God Presene and use of his free will the laws ofGod, you will realize that this is not unjust in any respet.Hold fast now,6 then, in faith, to the osmi possibilities of what it will mean to you if you willaept that I AM able to free every one of you - if you will aept it - from the fores of destrution6Rev. 3:11. 73



that have aused mankind to aept the miasma of human onsiousness and live in it.Preious ones, I am preparing a mighty osmi release of light substane. Those of you who werepresent here reently in [attendane at℄ an address will reall that the Lord Maha Chohan plaedhere a most magni�ent fous of light whih was to remain until this lass was terminated.7 TonightI shall draw upon the energy that was plaed here by the Lord Maha Chohan, and I shall radiatethat energy through this audiene in ribbons of blue ame.Now, at the spei� moment when I release these ribbons of blue ame, those of you who haveenough faith to aept it may take this into your hearts' halies and use it to ut yourselves freefrom every single outer ondition that you have ever reated whih has aused su�ering to any otherpart of life.In other words, blessed ones, if you have ever reated any karmi ondition whih has held you inbondage to another individual, if you will aept these ribbons of blue ame this night, it will anhoryou into a very speial ativity of the great Karmi Board whereby you will be able to balane thatondition in the near future by some spei� at of love whih you may do to some other individualupon the planet. And through this at of love, you will have full ompensation and deliverane fromany ondition whatsoever that you have ever reated in the past.This is an ativity designed to free those of you who have for so long been held in bondage to theesh and to all that the esh implies. Therefore, I say to you tonight that the ation of spiritualattainment that an be generated by your aeptane of this gift of God is tremendous in itself andis an ativity whih is alulated to mightily assist you unto your asension.Now, blessed ones, I ask that you hold your hands lasped together diretly before you and forma little up, or halie, right before your heart. Now I ask that in silene you ontemplate the meryof God. Reognize that the mery of God is like a sea of in�nite light. No man, no ondition, nospiritual fore of any kind has any power to stay the mery of God, for his mery abideth forever!As you ontemplate the mery of God in its beauteous purple olor, radiating through the veryheart of Kuan Yin, the Goddess of Mery, you must reognize that you individually, per se, antie into that energy of Kuan Yin and the energy of God's own heart and reeive the full release inyour feeling world of any brittleness or hardness that you may seretly have harbored against anyindividual - no matter who that individual is or in what embodiment it may have ourred.I ask now that your pianist play for a brief period, during whih I shall prepare for the releaseof these ribbons of blue-ame substane. When I am prepared to release that substane, it shallbe done and I shall so signify by the spoken word. Meanwhile, I ask that eah one of you relaxin onsiousness. Let all tension fade from your mind and being - all feelings of age, all feelings ofresentments, all feelings of shadowed substane or even the weight of your physial body.I ask that you shall realize that your eyes are the eyes of God and that you have the full rightto behold good in all reation. I ask that you realize that when you behold good in all reation,your two eyes are indeed `single-eye vision',8 holding an immaulate onept of osmi purity whihis then released into the world of form and is not a spirit of ritiism, ondemnation, or judgment,but a spirit of Christ love and ompassion.Now, blessed ones, listen as you imbibe from the very heart of God the great feeling of osmimery that always forgives all mankind and even any resentment you have ever held against the7On June 27, 1964, the Maha Chohan announed: \I am this day leaving in the enter of this fore�eld a transen-dent symbol, a jewel of osmi light . . . until the last day of the lass . . . as a radiating, sintillating jewel of the sared�re - a symbol of all of the energy that has ever been allotted to mankind sine the foundations of the earth werelaid." He explained that the purpose thereof was to magnetize \all holy energies and the neessary osmi devies" inorder to fous \the mighty power of the sared �re that shall burn out of human hearts those unessential items andshall establish there the patterns of all that is essential in the eyes of heaven."8Matt. 6:22; Luke 11:34. 74



universe itself or the Creator. I thank you.[interval of musi℄O Defenders of the Faith, Arhangel Mihael, take now your osmi sword of blue ame and omeforth and ut through the atmosphere and release the aming ribbons of blue �re into the hearthalies of all those who aept in faith the gift of God's love and mery!Initiate these souls into the full meaning of the law of forgiveness, that they will lasp to theirhearts the mighty benevolene that is onveyed to the entire earth when it is leansed by the purifying�res of God's own holiness that holds all in reverene and regeneration and asts aside the ideas ofmen that hold mankind in mokery and derision.Far too long has the world looked at one another with an impure eye to say of this one and ofthat one: \There is a spiritual leper - there goes an individual marked by the stigma of sin. Thereis an individual that annot walk uprightly, for that man is dishonest."Blessed ones, the hour has ome when the pure in heart must see God. And when the pure inheart see God, it means that they, in their own spirit of osmi benevolene, will tie into the greatosmi onrush of God's own benevolene that rushes forth to give to everyone upon the planet thefull measure of the divine onept whih speaketh in this wise: And the LORD God saw the reationwhih he had made, and behold, it was very good.9 Therefore, all men everywhere, measured by theosmi measurement,10 will be timber - worthy of use in the house of God, worthy to enter in to themighty osmi mountain.Some of you are familiar with the story of the Pied Piper of Hamelin. You reall how he led allof the young people of the ommunity into the mountain, playing his ute and making them happy,and how they marhed aross the sunlit streets to the mountain where a doorway opened. And thenthey all marhed in and the mountain losed.This, blessed ones, is a fable, and yet it has ertain elements of truth in it. For mankind, whenthey shall hear the immortal pipings of the osmi host, will understand that as happy hildren, theymust troop together with those of the LORD's band until they have reeived all of the God-happinesswhih he intends to give to all.None dare look to the right or to the left at those who annot aept the osmi all, at thosewho do not have the faith to aept the power of God. These individuals are often unhappy anddissatis�ed with life. And yet the helas of light are not so. They are the seekers, the blessed soulswho have determined to mold and to shape the world in aordane with its God-design.I say, ye are splendid jewels and worthy of puri�ation. Therefore, I ome this night that youmight have the purifying sourging of the ativity of light. For those whom God loveth he hasteneth,that he might reeive many sons and bring them into their freedom and out of aptivity.11Captivity, blessed ones, is often upon mankind before he is aware of it; and he does not know thathe is the vitim of irumstanes of his own reation. But there is never any need to sustain theation that binds mankind. For the power of the ame of freedom forever blazes in the hearts of all,and when all shall aept that power it shall redue to ashes the ords that have bound mankind,and ause him to know the wonders of eternal freedom.Blessed ones, there is a speial reason for this address this night. It is given to you as a osmiinitiation - not to startle you or in any way to make you a�righted, but to bring you a sense ofthe greatness of God. For in this little ditation whih I have given you, I have spoken to you ofplanetary systems that existed millions of years ago.9Gen. 1:4, 10, 12, 18, 21, 25, 31.10Rev. 11:1; 21:15.11Deut. 8:5; Prov. 3:11, 12; 13:24; I Cor. 11:32; Heb. 12:5-8; Rev. 3:19; Isa. 52:2; 61:1.75



Some of you have somehow beome enmeshed in a onept of the world. You have thought interms of a few thousand years, or even a few million years, and of the reation as having ourred asof reent date. Well, blessed ones, the wonders of eternity are so vast as to defy the omprehensionof the human mind. But when you reeive the gift of your asension and your mind beomes tiedto the Mind of God, it will expand and expand and expand, taking in ever greater areas of osmos,until at last you will �nd in the great knowing of the Mind of God the omplete peae that omesto every asended being.We reeived this gift of peae before our asension. And when we reeived our asension, we ameto the full measure of knowing. And yet, in the in�nite Mind of God there is always the onstantdrawing aside of new veils that have hid some wondrous disovery from our being.You see, blessed ones, mankind, not knowing the asended state, fany that we know all thingsand that there are no initiations in our otave. I assure you suh is not the ase.For having won your freedom, you will �nd that there is almost the fullness of universal in�nitylooming before you. And there will ome a point in your own experiene where you will feel that youhave not yet even begun to live. This experiene is referred to as the osmi dark night of the soul.And it has naught to do with the initiati experiene whih mankind have enountered upon thepathway here. This refers to the point where after the asension the initiate is given an experienealulated to inspire him with the in�nite possibilities of his own Godhood.Do you see, blessed ones, then, that in this wonderful, paramount hope of life eternal, there isreserved forever and forever and forever blessings of newness of life to be poured out upon mankindfor all eternity?I tell you, you will never be bored with heaven! For you will always �nd new wonders of reationrevealed before the sreen of your mind, until in the illustrious wonders of God you beome possessorsof the white stone of in�nite power in whih is written a new name whih no man knoweth savinghim that reeiveth it.12And do you know, blessed ones, that all of you an say the name of God, I AM? And yet thosewho an say \I AM" in the fullness of the aeptane of their freedom have disovered the new namewhih God will reveal to them at that hour and day.Ladies and gentlemen, in preparation for a tremendous spiritual ativity on the morrow, I takemy leave of you. But I shall be here with others of the asended masters who shall ome forththroughout this lass to bless you with the fullness of God's light in the holy name of Freedom.I thank you and bid you good night.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Lord Maitreya was delivered through the Messenger Mark L. Prophet July 1,1964, during the Fruit of Freedom Independene Convoation in Washington, D.C.
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Chapter 13Beloved Lord Maitreya - Marh 25, 1984Vol. 27 No. 13 - Beloved Lord Maitreya - Marh 25, 1984A Study in Christhood by the Great InitiatorVIIIGreater ThingsPreious ones of the heart of God, with what dignity the immortal soul has passed from the realmsof life eternal to enter into the world of form and experiene [in order℄ that the hallenges ung atthe identity of man might materialize in the fullness of God, that man might beome a halie oflight - the repository of every good and graious gift, [inluding℄ the bene�ts of the Father in hismagni�ent love whih has poured forth its light from the beginning and shines upon the pages ofthe future with a more brilliant hope than e'er ooded the pages of the past.And so, in the realm and otave of osmi history, we who ourselves make it [history℄ are everenamored with the ontinuing release of the immortal substane of God's love, the untiring streamof his energy, and the never-failing strength of his arm.Now, then, when you are embodied in mortal form below, oping with situations (many of whihseem beyond belief even to the human), I tell you, preious ones, that you must reognize youronnetion with your immortal Divine Self, in order that by sustaining that momentum of osmilove and devotion you may draw forth the required energy for eah adventure whih requires it - thatyou, preious ones, may emerge vitorious in the light, not to stagger, either, beneath the weightof the ross of human oppression but, if possible, to stand stalwart and true. For the Master hasspoken, saying: Greater things than I do shall ye do beause I go unto my Father.1Preious ones, the transmutive power of the asended master Saint Germain and his violet ameis able in this day and age to give you an unparalleled assistane so that you may almly reposein the very enter of God's holy will and absorb the substane of his will into your form, so thatyou may, indeed, utilizing the momentum of beloved Jesus, do those greater things whih the Lawrequires in order to expand the dream of God's perfet love in manifestation here.Now, we are well aware that the ontinuing ation of mortal onepts does ause mankind toome under the power of outer onditions whereby the soul sometimes seems to retreat from theonsiousness of the individual, and a feeling of aloneness seizes mankind simply beause they havenot retained their onsious awareness of their Divine Presene.Therefore, I say to all: When you feel in the least bit alone, remember that your Divine Preseneis nigh at hand - even at the door of your heart - to stimulate in you a remembrane of the days1John 14:12. 77



when you, as living ames of sared �re, did dane within the radiane of God's own altar, the altarof his preious being.O beloved ones, we are so ompletely aware of how mankind in all of their outer thought andogitation have ontinually failed to reognize the Eternal One. I would all now to your attentionthat this is a great loss for them individually, per se, for so long as they do not aknowledge thepower of God and the Presene of God, they have ut themselves o�, in part, from life - for God islife.But the wisdom of man is foolishness with God.2 For with all their wisdom whih they haveahieved and have aquired down through the enturies, they have not yet learned to ontrol theirfeelings so that they an properly stand up before their fellowmen and �nd the solution to many ofthe problems whih have in every age ontinued to beset mankind.Now, then, preious ones, the ontinuing release of the immortal substane of God into your worldsassures you by the power of the osmi law, in aordane with the grae of the asended masters,that the release of these messages of light from the higher otaves an be aomplished beause ofthe reeptivity of human hearts and beause of the magnanimity of the asended masters, who desireto give you every assistane whih the Great Cosmi Law will allow.You do not know, preious ones, in your outer onsiousness, the great depth and wisdom of theasended ones. You need to draw very lose and be enfolded in our loak - the mantle of our lightradiane. And therefore, I have determined this night that by the power of God and his limitlessChrist radiane, I shall enfold you with the great shepherd-onsiousness of God that will lead youfrom within to a plae where reognition an be paid to the Most High God in suh a manner thatyou shall more losely identify yourself in your own individual state with his radiane and with hisgrae and being.You know, preious ones, in no way does it lessen the Godhead or take from the Godhead asyou draw the energy of His love into the halie of your being. Have you thought upon that? Thelimitless love of God is waiting to be released and alled into ation!Well, then, preious ones, why will you not, within the fore�eld of your own onsiousness, fromwithin yourselves, all now unto God the Father and ask for a release of that preious energy of hislove? Do you think that he will deny his hildren the boon of this great grae poured out to youright now?I tell you, there is no one who shall all who shall not be answered. For I AM the release of theFather's in�nite love pouring forth to you through your own Holy Christ Self the enfolding mantle ofosmi light substane that shall ood forth through you into the world to bless all mankind and tostir them, that they also may rejoie in those things whih are the will of God and shun and eshewthose things whih are the will of man to do hurt and harm, one to another.Now, preious ones, the very state of the law itself - human jurisprudene - does reveal thatmankind have not lived in peae with one another. And therefore, beause they have not beenpeaeable or easy to be entreated,3 it has been neessary to invoke the ation of human law againstmankind down through the enturies.Countless odifyings have ourred whereby the law has progressively sought to make itself fromday to day a greater administrator of justie to mankind. However, be that as it may, still, even tothe present day great injusties are done in the name of justie.And therefore, I say to all: Stand still and see the salvation of God!4 Observe the power of Light.Reall, then, that Joshua did streth forth his arm and did say unto the sun, \Be still!" and the2I Cor. 1:20, 21, 25, 27; 3:18, 19.3James 3:17.4Exod. 14:13; II Chron. 20:17; Pss. 46:10. 78



LORD God did stay the sun in the heavens aording to the edit of Joshua.5Realize, then, preious ones, that the power of God to work through a human instrument is almostunlimited if that instrument will reall that he is a hannel for God's goodness to ow and oughthimself to do no more than to reognize the absolute perfetion of God and the de�nite power ofGod to make the ommuniative release ood forth into the hearts of mankind the requirements ofthat spei� hour.O preious ones, as I am oming to you this night with this message, I am aware, also, of a ertainpestilene that seeks to �nd inroads into a ertain olony in Afria. And I all to your attention thatsome of the hildren there will su�er a very dire a�ition unless a spei� all is made and light isreleased in order to prevent these hildren from having this untoward ondition desend upon them.I think, also, that your hearts of love will respond, then, this night to those who may dwell uponanother ontinent than that whih is beneath your feet; and you will realize that in this love andlight that you will send out, the healing rays of the Cosmi Christ shall ow forth. And you willknow also, that I, Maitreya, am the shepherd not only of the hildren of God here in Ameria, but[also of the hildren of God℄ all over the world wherever the light of God shines - and there is no plaewhere his light does not shine! Behind the Iron Curtain, behind the Bamboo Curtain, everywherethe light of God is pouring forth and ooding the hearts of the people with the great love-beat ofGod, saying \Come unto me! Come unto me! Come unto me!"And yet the people, hearing the all, do not know the meaning thereof in many ases. And theyfeel the tug upon their hearts. And they have been taught that there is no God; they have beentaught that there is nothing exept the power of the state and the soial struture. And they do notknow from whene the voie of God speaks.And so, the walls of shadow and enlosure have fallen around them like the shades of night. Anddarkness is very thik, as in the days of the plagues upon Egypt when the pharaoh reeived the fullbrunt of the invoation of Moses and Aaron.6Preious ones, remember, then, that the power of God is the same yesterday, today, and forever7 -and that the power of God is that life whih beats your heart. Know, then, that the divine onnetionbetween the God within you and the God in all men is one. And therefore, as you pour out thelimitless radiane of your love, you will expand the power of God throughout the world, and thefore�elds of mankind will beome blessed.I think, perhaps, as you see how some of them dissipate the spiritual energy whih you pour uponthem (when that power of spiritual disernment is given to you so that you an), you will reognizehow we feel when we pour out a tremendous radiation like the waves of an oean to engulf the heartsof men with God's love and then �nd that it is simply a temporary feeling whih mankind aept fora time and then forget or forsake for other pleasures and thoughts.Preious ones, when the student body of this ativity and the mankind of earth the planet roundshall reognize the great osmi release that is taking plae at this time - the great osmi outpouring -and will feel the surge of that osmi power and light through their esh forms and will let it transformtheir thoughts and raise them into the spiritual power of God, you will �nd a transformation takingplae upon the planet!Did you know, preious ones, that a very great being of light stepped right through the wall herewhile I was speaking to you and passed right through this atmosphere? And none of you even battedan eye, preious ones! And this is the way you would express it, for you did not seem to realizeit. Yet this great one ame, and this messenger saw how the doors that were losed were atually5Josh. 10:12-14.6Exod. 7-11.7Heb. 13:8. 79



penetrated and saw the being step right through and wathed how the walls losed up afterward.You see, all manner of things an happen all around you and you do not know that they arehappening. Preious ones, do you not see that the invisible, subtle substane of shadow whihmankind spew forth is also most ative in the world to reate onditions of untoward darkness?Then reognize that the power of the Light is able to take its dominion and to rule supreme forever,everywhere. For the Light will take dominion! The Light will expand! The Light will enompassmankind! And it shall ome to pass that ultimately - and, we hope, soon - the mankind of earth willawake from the lethargy of the senses and will ome to realize in a more omplete and holy mannerthe great gift of life whih they hold so heaply within their hands and hearts.Preious ones, reverene for life, then, ought to be expanded in all hearts, and mankind ought toknow the limitless love of God. Let us pour out now, as from a mighty vessel, the waves of love andlight [from our hearts℄ bak to the very heart of God whih he has this night released to you.Preious ones, as you feel the mighty surge of that great God-power as it begins to well up likea bubbling spring from deep within your hearts, feel how the angels of the sared �re are gatheringthat preious substane that is your life and also the life of God - a joint ommingling of immortalsubstane - and are taking it up before the throne of his grae [establishing℄ a diret power of ontatbetween your lifestreams and his preious mighty Being.You are being of very Being, you are bone of very bone, you are substane of very substane. Youare hildren of the Light and of the Holy Table Round8 - the table around whih the LORD sits inholy ommunion in this age to gather from all nations those who shall be unafraid to embrae thelove of the Law and the power of the wisdom of God and the power of the strength of his arm andto stand forth in this day and age and uphold his Spirit and his power and his radiane.Ladies and gentlemen, may I touh you gently with my star? - the Christ star of illuminedobediene that saith unto all: Aept the hallenges of the hour! Wath with me one hour in theperfetionment of man, the manifestation. Wath with me one hour.9 Wath with the Christ. Wath,wath. For behold, I stand at the door, and knok.10The hour is late and the midnight hour is at hand. Spiritually speaking, let all on earth hear thevoie of God. Let all on earth arise and trim their lamps, for the Bridegroom from on high omethforth and knoketh upon the human heart in a manner not yet appointed.11For the day of golden illumination stands, waiting revelation. And the souls of men are oodedwith the light from the summit, from the hill ountry, from on high, from the hearts of the asendedmasters and from those who have won their vitory.You, preious ones - I say to you all - are winning your vitory! Let it be done God's way!I thank you, and I bid you in the holy name of God a radiant and splendid good-night in theLight!8In the sixth entury, King Arthur of Britain formed the Order of the Knights of the Round Table, whose purposewas the quest for the Holy Grail - the halie of the Christ onsiousness revealing the sared mysteries of Christ.Dediated to the same purposes, Camelot today is a modern mystery shool and ommunity of the Holy Spiritheadquartered in Malibu, California. It is the home of Churh Universal and Triumphant, Summit University, andMontessori International. Students and sta� study the mysteries of Christ as revealed in the major world religionsand learn to apply the mysteries to personal and planetary problems through the siene of the spoken Word.9Matt. 26:36-46; Mark 14:32-42. \Wath with Me" Jesus' Vigil of the Hours is a one-hour worldwide servie ofprayer, aÆrmation, and song, kept individually and in group ation 24 hours a day. Disiples of Jesus ommemoratethe vigil He kept alone in the Garden of Gethsemane in obediene to his plea: \Could ye not wath with me onehour?" This servie in three parts (I The Three Potentials - You, Expanded Awareness of Earth's Evolutions, TheCall; II The Guardian Ation; III Thy Kingdom Come) is a vigil for the protetion of the Christ onsiousness inevery son and daughter of God. 31-page booklet.10Rev. 3:20.11Matt. 25:1-13; Luke 12:40. 80



\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Lord Maitreya was delivered through the Messenger Mark L. Prophet Marh 6,1965, at Beaon's Head, Vienna, Virginia.
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Chapter 14Beloved Lord Maitreya - April 1, 1984Vol. 27 No. 14 - Beloved Lord Maitreya - April 1, 1984A Study in Christhood by the Great InitiatorIXA Cape of Cosmi Responsibility\In the Hour of Need, I Will Come"Out of the depths I have alled to thee,1 and thou hast heard my voie.Suppliations rising from mortal lips, lisping thoughts and half thoughts, ideas of hope and on-solation, requests, ome to us from those who are in searh of themselves and of the initiati proesswhih will develop within them the realization - and realizations - of whih Paul spoke this afternoon.2But there are other segments of soiety, even the soiety of those whom we hoose to think ofas the ompany of saints and savants of osmi grae. These individuals are not satis�ed with evendivine omfort. They searh for the holy truth onerning themselves, that they may know the Truthand have the freedom that the Truth will bring into manifestation.3We do not ignore the requests - lisping, halting, and framed by minds not yet harged with thefullness of the Christ radiane. Nor do we ignore the more ogent and learned request from thedevotee who has long traveled the Path.The senses of values developed by mankind may vary; but our response varies. The needs ofthe hour are met, and every heart ought to have the alm knowing of in�nite grae that trusts indivine simpliity to ennoble the mind and enlighten the heart and show the way that will produethe greatest fruit in eah lifestream aording to the needs of the moment.Muh has taken plae in this lass - muh of virtue and of value. The world need is great. Theassistane of every devotee is the need of this moment. Regardless of the measure of your servie oryour apaity to understand, there are things that you an do and servies that you an render inthe moment of need.When we rally to world need, it is a response to millions! Can you not rally to the assistane ofthe few who may be beneath the srutiny of your mortal eyes? Can you not be lightshowers and1Pss. 130:1.2Preeding Lord Maitreya's ditation, Paul the Venetian, Chohan of the Third Ray, spoke on developing \thedivine sense - the sense of the beautiful, the presene of God and the presene of Christ everywhere." It was his desireto reate in eah devotee a \spirit of the divine artist - one who is able to aept the saturation of the Holy Spirit,"reognizing \naught but beauty" in one's surroundings and \the in�nite apaity to dominate one's environment bydivine ideals."3John 8:32, 36. 83



wayshowers right where you are? Just as you trust in us, so do we trust in you. And the onept ofthat must tonight be ommuniated to your hearts.It is not enough for divine grae to ow forth to hearts that are unable to translate divine graeinto a ogent reality. Understanding must be had by men who possess but little. And if, as you say,it goes over their heads, dear hearts, how an they know?They have been literally doused with the vibratory ation of human error put forth in the nameof religion. Their hungry hearts are not always able to disern just what is ating; and in a sense offear, they frequently hesitate to leave that whih has given them some measure of omfort, desiringto lasp the hand of that whih seems to be real. For they have not yet diserned the ourse of errorand how it runs as an unfortunate thread through ivilization in its long trek and searh for thereality of Truth.We do not hastise, but we say to you that there is a need for a tangible ontat within thepreint of individuals right where they are! There is a need for a ontat point that individuals ansee. And thus did the Word go forth through that blessed Christ Jesus: Ye are a ity set on a hillthat annot be hid.4 To you there is now tossed out, into the �eld, the ball of osmi grae withwhih you must run.Tonight it is not so muh the length of my message that shall ount, but the ontent thereof,whih is intended to reveal that he who would bring many sons to aptivity5 desires to use eah ofyou aording to your apaity to do.And thus, while I shall not make a summation of all that has been given through this lass, I shallbring to your attention that you are not laking in some element of osmi grae. All have qualities,both mundane and spiritual, whih an be harnessed in the servie of the Light in this ruial yearwhen so muh depends on the level of emission of light by mankind.The embrae by mankind of the tenets of Christhood is the only power that will deliver the worldfrom the mounting tide of karma whih daily beomes more burdensome to the elementals and osmibeings as well. For all of us have pledged a share of our energy in the transmutation of mankind'sdensities. And when it ours that men fail to ful�ll their own responsibility, there is a summoningfrom far-o� worlds of those who have said, \In the hour of need, I will ome." This does not provideyour freedom, nor the freedom of mankind; it simply sustains an ativity of mery to a planet.If you knew the weight of divine investment in the earth and its evolutions, if you knew theweight of the avatars and sons of God that have ome forth - yea, the weight of the rown of thorns,the weight of that travail whih is the forte of the asended masters for and on behalf of mankind.. . .Mother Mary has aused it to be named \the sorrows of God."Men oneive of God as being supremely and in�nitely happy, and in divine reality all this is so.But there is a part of God - a very great part of God - inherent within all life, and it is this inherentpart that su�ers and travails in man and master, in man and elemental, produing those pains ofspiritual birth that will help to bring forth the Manhild,6 the Initiator of eah lifestream.To rule is well - but to rule well is more advantageous. To all of you, there is given a portionof osmi responsibility not only for the earth, but for a universe. When one day you know yourfreedom from this sphere and star or system of worlds, you will �nd that that responsibility and itspower are both inreased.Freedom is not liense; it is freedom to be reative as God is - to show forth mery and honorunto him who seeks to leanse, to purify, to ennoble, and to raise all life into his level of existene.4Matt. 5:14-16.5II Cor. 10:5; Deut. 30:3.6Rev. 12:1, 2, 5, 13. 84



Without puri�ation, without transmutation, no rown7 would be possible.8And thus, as the Initiator for mankind, I plae the mantle, the ape of osmi responsibility, onthe shoulders of those who are in this room who are willing to reeive it. [audiene rises℄I shall not plae it upon those who are not - upon the fearful or the unbelieving9 - but only uponthose who, believ-ing in God even as they believe in me10 and as they believe in their own HolyChrist Self, will take the pro�ered halie of opportunity in their hands and, resigning themselves tothe wise Masterbuilder,11 proeed with full on�dene to do their best. The eternal Father expetsno more but rewards greatly eah e�ort, eah part of man that is dediated to the purposes of God.May I hold you in a osmi embrae [so℄ that you [may℄ suessfully onsummate God's goals.Eternal pax vobisum.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Lord Maitreya was delivered through the Messenger Mark L. Prophet January1, 1967, during the New Year's lass in Colorado Springs, Colorado.

7II Tim. 4:7, 8; James 1:12; I Pet. 5:4; Rev. 2:10; 3:11.8Heb. 9:22.9Rev. 21:8.10John 1:12; 3:15-18, 36; 5:23, 24; 6:29, 35, 40, 47; 7:38; 8:24; 10:26, 38; 11:25-27; 12:36, 44-50; 14:1, 6-14; 17:20, 21;20:31.11I Cor. 3:10. 85
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Chapter 15Beloved Lord Maitreya - April 8, 1984Vol. 27 No. 15 - Beloved Lord Maitreya - April 8, 1984A Study in Christhood by the Great InitiatorXAUMAbba, Father! How my heart longs to take eah one of you by the hand and generate in youronsiousness the bliss and blessed experienes of our otave of light.All that I am and all that every asended master is is plaed at the disposal of the lowliestindividuals in the kingdom of God to enable them to have the blessed ease in their feelings whihtheir hearts long for.To surmount obstales is the desire of the earnest in heart - to wipe away the webs of shadowand darkness, to disperse all negatively quali�ed energy, to part the veil of illusion, and to feel thevibratory ation of the light of God oursing through one's being, even as the energy of the blood,harged with the pure oxygen and nous1 of the air, does ause mankind to beome temporarilyrenewed moment by moment and to obtain from life momentary reality.But what is that? That is a passing thing. I am onerned with the permanent parting of theveils of illusion with a forward step that knows no bakward gait.Hear me, then, this night, for I have proposed to the Karmi Board that we might perform anativity of great assistane to the many lifestreams who have ome here, unto this plae, that theymight reeive some essential information, some great assistane that would propel them forward intoa divine manifestation for whih their souls hunger and for whih they thirst.2Purity of purpose is the desire of suh as these, and they deplore every error whih they havereated. Yet we, as the Christ, stand not to ondemn men but to say to all, Go, and sin no more!3Lift up thy heads, lift up thy hearts, lift up thy onsiousness, and understand that by the power ofthe sweet star of forgetting4 men are able to remember that whih they ought to remember.1nous: from the Greek noos, nous, meaning \mind" or \reason"; the highest intellet; an intelligent purposivepriniple governing the world of matter; the divine reason regarded in Neoplatonism as the �rst emanation of God;mental alertness and quikness.2Pss. 42:1, 2; Isa. 41:17; 44:3; 55:1; Matt. 5:6; Luke 6:21; John 4:14, 15; 6:35; 7:37; Rev. 7:16, 17; 21:6; 22:17.3John 5:14; 8:11.4The violet ame of forgiveness and transmutation is sometimes referred to as the ame of forgetfulness beauseby its ageny of the Holy Ghost the LORD God ful�lls the anient promise, \I will forgive their iniquity and I willremember their sin no more" (Jer. 31:34). The seventh ray ation of the violet ame has also been alled the `osmierasure'. Beause this blessed gift of God transmutes the ause, e�et, reord, and memory of our karma (sin), weforget the error and the unreal and therefore free the memory body \to remember that whih we ought to remember"87



Surely, the mind annot be oupied orretly with two thoughts at a given moment. There-fore, when the heart and the mind and the being of man are onerned and aptivated by theall-enompassing power of His ever-owing light and love, His wisdom and His deliverane, theyannot be aught by the snares of the world and the darkness of mortal reation of thought and offeeling.I AM ome, then, tonight, harged with the love of the living Christ, that I might bring to all anexperiene of the Divine One. It is therefore my hope that you will permit me entr�ee into your worldas the Initiator, that I may start in you, utilizing the God ame within, the tripartite ame - thethreefold ame, as it were, of love, wisdom, and power - and ause an expansion within the fore�eldof your onsiousness of that divine power, of that divine intelligene, and of that divine love. Here,then, is the way that we propose to lead.We say to you tonight: reognizing by an at of faith that you have a threefold ame within yourheart ativated by the very onsiousness of God in the beginning and pulsating with his love, light,life, and power - we ask that you shall onsiously join with us in the expansion of that ame. Wedesire to see that ame expand tonight far beyond that whih has been the measure of its existenewithin the world of your being.Pulsate, then, in the name of God, O ame of holy will within all who will reeive it! Pulsate,O holy will! O will to live as God lives! O will to see his fae! O will to behold how the universevanishes in a pinh of osmi energy - and in its plae there is pereived the Star of Reality behindthe universe, the Sun of Reality that is within you all, the daystar5 and touhstone by whih allintelligene is ognized!There is a point of Light, then, within the Mind of God, and there is, then, a point of Light withinthe mind of man. And the point of Light within the Mind of God shall surely enter into the pointof Light within the mind of man! And therefore, by the will of God, the divine nature is impartedunto all who will reeive it - be it but for a moment. It an be made a permanent gift, for suh is theintent of Life when man permits it and desires the existene of this within the fore�eld of himself tomagnetize and to draw forth this wonderful Spirit, to permit the ingress of the Light, to ommunewith the Light, to beome the Light, to bask in the Light, to understand the Light, and to know thatthe Light - the Christos - is the reality of life and is the onserated e�ort whih ooded the mindof Jesus the Christ.Understand, then, all of you, that the power of God to infuse the ells of your body with hisosmi energy already exists as pattern. For eah ell has its own entrosome; and the entrosomehas a potential `quikedness' within it - the quikening of the Spirit. You have but to realize thatthere is within eah ell a point of Light. This is in minutiae. It is small, it seems insigni�ant, andits energies are enompassed about by dense shadow and substane of human misquali�ation andmisreation.Understand that tonight I am asking the Lords of Karma to set aside for the moment a great dealof this substane and to ause the dross to be drawn o� by the angels of blue ame, and to see thatin the name of God there is a buoyany reated, �rst within your onsiousness and then within yourphysial forms.You must understand that you are able, by the power of faith, to onsider the universe to be asea of light. And this is a light of great delight! It is the light of God that never fails! And this isthe light in whih you live, in whih you move, and in whih you have your being.Relinquish, then, your own personal identity, a sense of personal existene, and ognize that youare a point of Light swimming within the sea of the Eternal One. Close your eyes and enter in deeply,into the heart of the eternal power of Light emanation: e - energy, man - manifestation of Light. To- the deep things of God, our divine blueprint, and the preexistene of the soul in Spirit before the worlds were framed.5II Pet. 1:19; Rev. 2:28; 22:16. 88



emanate - to pour forth by grae, not by onfusion; by Light, not by delusion.Pour forth, then, O Light of God that never fails! I do not require even to raise my voie toommand nature. For when I speak, it is ful�lled, for it is a �at through whih God has permittedme ontrol - a �at whih every asended master wields and whih you, also, by the aeptane of yourfull destiny, an one day wield to the glory of God and the magni�ent manifestation of impartingto lesser manifestations the gifts that your own lifestream has externalized from the Father's heart.Enter deeply, now, into a realization of your own reality. Feel no sense of esh existene, but feelthe buoyant, daning joy of living ame pulsing within eah ell! As your heart beats, reognizethat it is a heart of light, and there surges through your esh forms the power of the In�nite One- the power to rejuvenate, to reharge, to heal, to onserate your e�orts, to ennoble your mind,and to raise you up out of human doldrums and sense-onsiousness into the domain of spiritualahievement.You were there one, and you knew the wonderful grasp of the osmi law of your own being.You stood there one, bereft of a esh form. But being pure Spirit, the pure manifestation of God,you had no sense of weight, nor of oppression. Neither were you limited by the laustrophobi sense,whih mankind have from time to time, of being on�ned to one plae. You inhabited all spae, andtime was as a great loom. And you ould pass the shuttle of your attention through this loom andweave beautiful patterns wondrous to behold and �nd a joy in the onepts that ooded aross yourmind, knowing that the soure of those wonderful onepts was the onsiousness of God shared withyou - a breaking of the bread of his immortal substane.He, then, who has loved life free in many past instanes will also tonight love you free if you permitit. But oh, if there is a hardness in your feelings, if there is a doubt within your onsiousness, if youwill insist upon holding fast to mortal thought and feeling, I am ertainly aware that you may notexperiene that whih we desire.However, I have asked for a great osmi tone to sound. And as that tone sounds at inner levels,it shall ome to pass that I shall raise you all into a higher state of onsiousness, aording to yourfree will, as you surrender to me and to the power of Life whih beats your heart, reognizing thatyou surrender thus unto God and unto the asended-master onsiousness and unto the Life thatdesires to impart to you the fullness of the abundant life.As the tone is now sounding, I ask you to let go of all feeling, of all onsiousness, but listen to mywords as I speak and feel yourself buoyed up upon this sea as it rises and falls with the undulationsof God's heart.Now love, now wisdom, now power surging and surging throughout nature! Reognize that yourmind an y apart from the body, your feelings and sensations blend with the stars, with myriadsuns and systems of worlds; that the tones of those systems of worlds as they turn upon their axesan be heard by you - a beautiful hum, a hum of the osmi in�nite power, the power of the AUM.Will you, then, one and all, hant with me nine times the sared tone AUM.AUM AUM AUM AUM AUM AUM AUM AUM AUMThe sound of the universe is the sound of universal love. And in the asended-master onlaves,as the hours roll, we listen to the sound of AUM, AUM and of the other vibratory ations of theWord. We have atually spent as many as twenty years listening to the sound of AUM in some ofour meditations. Can you imagine the joy that we must take in doing it?Consider, then, the fetishes of mortal thought and feeling and observe how men are aptivatedby delusions of the senses. They think that they would be bored to praise God and say unto him,\Holy, holy, holy, LORD God Almighty," yet the blessed overing herubim6 rejoie in the privilege6Exod. 25:18-22; 37:7-9. 89



of doing this without easing.There must, then, be something in human onsiousness that does not �t the patterns of initiation- a ertain restlessness of mortal thought and feeling, an awareness of turning away from the Lightwithin to the exterior mold where the vibratory ation of one lifestream disturbs another. Andthis is the truth whih you must reognize and understand: that one lifestream disturbs another bydissonane, by inharmony, by the sound of lash and lamor, by the desire of the ego to express.While men say, \We are devoted to a ause," they have proven by their ations that the ause isthemselves, and God has been left out. All who have plaed God �rst have found the true devotionto Self, for the true Self is the reality of God. For there is no other reality in existene save the realityof God. And if any other onsiousness ould exist in the universe other than the onsiousness ofGod, God would be other than God. And God is the vibratory ation of his own Word alled forthfrom the Ungrund - the unreated void - having given birth, through the womb of reation by theWord, of I forevermore.And this vibratory ation of the sared AUM, the Amen - the great Amen, the great I AM - isone and the same. It is being, reality, existene, bliss, and joy! And the angels have it. And men,thinking of the angels as servitors of God, sometimes pity them and say, \What a pity to be foredto serve the Most High God and do his bidding!"This, then, is the penalty men pay for fraudulent nonsense. They beome enmeshed in a web oftheir own reation, and they �nd that they are surrounded by the vibratory ation of unhappiness.God desires to remove the web. He desires to give all the impartation of his osmi light.And therefore, as you have hanted the AUM, I, Maitreya - mindful of the light upon the mountain,mindful of the summit of eah man's being, mindful of the living soul pulsing within - all unto youto understand that I am about to perform another at of servie in the interest of the remission ofman's sins.I have asked, therefore, for twelve legions of angels to ome forth tonight and to hant for youthe sared AUM. I have asked them to hant the mantram of being. Some of you, if you listen, mayhear them now as they have ommened; others will feel, perhane, the glow-ray of their ativity.If you do not feel it, trouble not your hearts, for the ativity of it will be readily apparent to youone of these days when the latent ation ommened this night begins to awaken your world to anawareness of the initiati proess whereby man beomes more than man.Man beomes more than man beause he ognizes the divinity that has shaped his ends from thebeginning and reognizes the need to relinquish his own grasp upon the reins of life and enter intothe heart of his Divine Presene, and there to one again seize the reins from the Presene by thediretion of the Holy Christ intelligene.Thus is the light and banner of Maitreya upon the mountain, summoning the elet from the fourorners of the earth to awaken to the Seond Coming of the Lord Christ7 as he omes as a thief inthe night8 and steals into the hearts of the multitudes, ausing them to obtain grasp of his priniplesand understand that when they hold a hild in their arms they are in reality the Christ in ationand that they invoke his love to pour through their hands and esh form.This requires, I admit, a more than ordinary onseration. It requires the relinquishment of someof the habits whih you have fallen into. It requires assistane from the Godhead to strike a blowin the name of God, to break the shakles whih you have forged around yourself - it requires muhativity of light, even as you have given ignorantly and in unbelief a great deal of energy to thepowers of darkness, shadow, and unreality.7Matt. 16:27; 24:3, 27; Mark 8:38; 13:26; John 14:2, 3, 18, 28; Ats 1:11; I Thess. 2:19; 3:13; 4:14-17; Heb. 9:28;Rev. 1:7.8Matt. 24:36-44; 25:13; Mark 13:32-37; Luke 12:39, 40, 46; 21:34-36; I Thess. 5:2, 4; II Pet. 3:10; Rev. 3:3; 16:15.90



I wish to lear up a point, for someone had the onept in his mind that I was referening thatmankind were engaged in nefarious ativities of blakness and shadow. I did not mean to imply -and I wish to orret this in the mind of the individual who thought it - that mankind en masse wereall thinking to the point of blakness. It is often but a matter of a gray tone, for there is a greatdeal of desire in men - far more than they are redited with - to do good, to be ative in serving theMost High God. It is just that the shadow of misreation is reated beause men are ignorant andbeause they are vitims of their own malpratie, their own habits of faithlessness, their own habitsof destrutivity, and the power of mimiry, whih we might all tonight, by way of evoking a smilefrom your lips, human \monkeyshines."I say to you, then, that you must stand upright - not aording to the onepts of Darwinianevolution whereby man is prolaimed to have desended from monkeys and often ats like it; butrather, men and women must understand that their spines are eret. They are not four-footed beaststhat walk the earth. Their heads are pointed upward, and the medulla oblongata is apable ofreeiving the vibratory ation of our light!Santissima! O holiness of the sared �re, revel in these hearts! Buoy them up. Let them feel thesared �re ativated within their esh forms, within their spirits and within their minds. Make themto know, if but for a ash of a seond, the glimmering magi of thy fae, O God! Prolaim it fromthe housetops! Shout it out unto all the world! The LORD God of Hosts reigneth within the eshforms of men in whom he has long manifested, and now he prolaims himself King of kings withintheir hearts. He is Lord of lords; he is God of gods - yea, God of very gods. (Won't you please beseated.)The veil within the human temple must be rent in twain.9 The veil of illusion must part, and byinitiation reality will shine forth.Beware, however, of the penalty for engaging in automati writing, in psyhi ativity, and in allof those things whih are ontrary to asended-master law. Take heed that you understand thatthere is no need for man to do these things whih tie in to the psyhi world. The Ouija board andmany of these other ativities bring mankind downward. I tell you, there are few upon the planetwho understand how to operate the ards of the tarot.You ought to understand, then, that the safest and best journey [ourse℄ for the elet is underthe diretion of the asended masters. [It teahes you℄ how you ought to study their words and topray unto them, to all unto them, to seek initiation, to be a real person, to be a divine person, toativate the ow of osmi energy within your fore�elds by sounding the Word, by humming themajesti onept of the living Christ, by feeling the surge of the resurretion urrent, by entering into the power within the Holy of Holies of your own being.Men do not have to go outside themselves to �nd salvation, for the kingdom of heaven is withinyou.10 And that kingdom that is within you is our kingdom.Brothers and sisters, hildren of the sun, those dormant ones in whom the sleeping ame seeksto devour the arnal mind and produe the wonders of our love, understand that tonight there hasourred an event of great magnitude here in this room. And it is even now ourring, for the`hrysalis' is in plae. And we �nd a manifestation of twelve masters of wisdom from the Temple ofthe Sun standing round about this entire room and irling this entire building with their love light.These twelve masters are extending swords of ame out into the atmosphere in order to produe inyour onsiousness the neessary hanges that will help you to enter in to the spirit of Christ-sanity,Christ-intelligene, Christ-devotion, Christ-adoration, Christ-magni�ene, Christ-healing power,Christ-exaltation, Christ-resurretion, and Christ-asension!9Matt. 27:51; Mark 15:38; Luke 23:45.10Luke 17:21. 91



All of this ativity is a diret intention of the hierarhy. For if we an justify the experiment andwe an bring to pass out of the lifestreams that are here a osmi reality of being, then ertainly theend here, the divine end, will have justi�ed the means. And the means we have employed is to takeour energy and invest it on your behalf in order to produe those mirales of thought and feelingwhih you yourselves have not merited diretly by some spei� at aording to karmi law.And therefore, we have extended to you the right hand of fellowship. We have given you a osmigrant. We have o�ered our energy on your behalf, and we have sponsored you as hildren of the sun,as hildren of the elet.Now, then, what you will do with this energy is diretly up to you. And if, blessed ones, you justifythe expenditure of that energy, within twelve months we will be able to expand it one hundredfoldin a speial ativity for and on behalf the mankind of earth.And I think you an see the handwriting on the wall from here - that the moving �nger writes,and, having writ, moves on, and that in this ase we hope that no one will even onsider the anelingor the washing out of one line of it. For this is not a matter of human wit, but it is a matter all theway, and to wit, for the freedom of man in this day and age and aording to the plan whih doessay, \Why do the heathen rage and the people imagine a vain thing?"11The LORD God of hosts made the universe, and he made it for the glory of himself and all whomhe reated. And man today are not sharing the glory; they are sharing the gloom of dispersionbeause they have fallen away from the Edeni state of onsiousness into a mortal, rusty state ofonsiousness whih does not give them the happiness God desires to expand.And therefore, the entire purpose of our plan is for the onseration of light-energy within thefore�eld of your being and the onseration of light-energy within the fore�eld of your mind andthe outow of the light of God that never fails into the world of form to onserate our power to thefour orners of the earth!And therefore, I say: O Gabriel, thou messenger of God, go forth tonight to the mysti East andarry the ribbons of our light streaming forth from the banner of Maitreya. Go forth to the West, Obeloved Zadkiel, and say, \Hail to thee, O thou West!" To the farthest West arry this banner - thebanner of Maitreya.And we say also, then, to that great and magni�ent Prine Mihael: Go forth to the East. Andwe say also unto that blessed and magni�ent Lord Uriel: Go forth to the West.And we say unto Lord Morya El: Go forth to the South, and arry unto the people of SouthAmeria and the Southern Hemisphere the light of Maitreya's banner. And we say unto SaintGermain: Go forth to the North.And let there be a polar ation that shall ause the very axis of the earth to understand thatthe rod of power within the heart of the earth, manifesting from the heart of Lord Gautama atShamballa, is ativated tonight in the magnetization aording to the law of amber - of that greatstati harge of osmi power from the Great Central Sun that shall diret a rising tide of osmienergy upon the Earth planet itself, whih energy shall go forth to initiate the earth and ause herto understand that if she does not ful�ll her osmi purpose, she shall reel to and fro as a drunkenman. And this shall ome to pass beause the laws of God will have been violated.I trust you, then, to at as emissaries of our divine intelligene and to understand that there isabsolutely no question but that this ativity is a diret ow from the very heart of God for thesalvation of mankind. And through the power of the Cosmi Christ vested in me, whih I exerisetonight in response to the alls of the saints - those who are asended - in response to the alls ofmankind unasended who have loved and served Saint Germain and your beloved Jesus, who haveunderstood the message of the resurretion ame and who realize that the arrows that y by day11Pss. 2:1; Ats 4:25. 92



and the terrors that y by night - the psyhi grips of darkness that terrorize the world - are not theintention of Almighty God but stem from the denizens of the underworld who have no power exeptthat whih they have stolen from mankind as their birthright.And one day the okatrie den and the roar of their substane shall no longer be heard in theworld.12 For they shall stand upon the sides of the pit, and the voie of God, the sared Word, shallonsume them in an instant by his outgoing breath. And it shall ome to pass that never shall theybe anymore.And in their plae the righteous shall stand as the sons of God arrayed in robes of light - themagnitude of osmi initiation. And all that is evil and dross and mortal shall be replaed by allthat is benign and that is illuminating and that is immortal.And you, blessed ones, shall stand in the robes that you have worn and honored by your oÆe.And we shall hold your hand and say unto you, \Friend, thou omest hither beause thou lovest.Thou omest hither beause thou servest. Thou omest hither beause thou aeptest that whih wehave given out of the generosity of the heart of God."And from the power of the three-times-three and out from the Great Central Sun the majesty ofGod has swept forth! And surely it is not a vain thing, and surely the elet shall see it and rejoie,and surely the saints shall hear it and implore God for your suess.May I silently love you.Peae be with you.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Lord Maitreya was delivered through the Messenger Mark L. Prophet Marh25, 1967, during The Class of the Asension in Colorado Springs, Colorado.

12Isa. 11:8; 14:29; 59:5; Jer. 8:17. 93
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Chapter 16Beloved Lord Maitreya - April 15, 1984Vol. 27 No. 16 - Beloved Lord Maitreya - April 15, 1984A Study in Christhood by the Great InitiatorXIThe Building of the CityThe solemn banner is unfurled. It is the banner of joy. It is the banner of perfetion. It is thebanner of purity.The night is piered with the radiane of the instellar light of perfetion from the heart of God.There is no need for men to fear or to quiver in indeision, for the deision for perfetion from theMind of God from the beginning was so ordered. It is life and purity as was released from the heartof the reative master of universal Life.Now ome the veiled ommuniants upon the mountain, asending one by one and in little bands.Now they ome rising slowly, and they bu�et their feet against the roks. Now there is a disturbanehere and a disturbane there, and we must spend our time quelling disturbane while the banner fromthe summit reveals itself with the fervor of the �ery ones whose every hope is for the magni�ationof osmi intent.The purpose of osmi initiation is to bestow the reality and the vestments of reality upon everyindividual, that every individual may know for himself the meaning of life and seek it not in theounsels of another. The Most High God has implanted in the seed of man, in his own seed, Veritas1- all that is Truth. And this Truth must be sought. It must be pursued as though it were the onlypower in existene! For as long as men seek for all of the issues of mortal thought and feeling whihare illusion, reality will esape them - and they do not seem to understand that the dust that israised in the battle is to obsure the image of the shield of divine perfetion.Let all, then, who would render osmi servie unto God, within the solitary reesses of their ownbeing, ommit themselves now unto the domain of in�nite reality and understand that the splendorof that reality that shines through the grail of outer appearane is the real. All else is but thedisturbane of the dust, pulsed by a wind that is inordinate perhane and often auses men to fearand to doubt and to be assailed by a host of thoughts that are imperfet in themselves.Let all understand that imperfet thoughts must produe the fruit of imperfetion. Only by theperfet thought and the magni�ation of the perfet thought are individuals able to �nd their freedomand to understand the need to assert it by the power of the Spirit of Life whih bursts within themas the eternal spring!1Veritas: Latin, \the truth, the atual state or nature of things, reality."95



We, then, who funtion in those domains of Light and the majesty of Light, assure you that thehem of our garment is available that you may touh it. But, if touhing it perhane, and you arehealed, and you produe the same unmiraulous ause that aused it to ome forth in the beginning,what then? What then? For the purposes of Life must be served. And those who trek out in thisnomadi wilderness and assert the unrealities of life - when Life is all around them with the real - willalways �nd the need to summon hope, for it will, perhane, esape them when it is needed most.We urge all, then, to understand that the building of the osmi ity - whether it be the ity ofSaint Augustine2 or the ity of the New Jerusalem3 - is not the at of a solitary moment, but it isthe aretion of holy energy summoned over the span of a lifetime, when the rainbow realities of Lifewere gathered in preferene to the obwebs of misshapen identity and the sowing of vanity into theup of being.Whene, whither, why? What diretion shall man take? It is the diretion of shaping those holyends to whih he was born, to wit, that he might produe the beauty of Purpose. And Purposeherself is as a virgin awaiting the oming of the heavenly bridegroom4 - the union between the outermanifestation in its readiness to obediene and the Spirit of that obediene that longs to bestow thevestments of immortal life upon those aspirants who are ready and are willing.And the summoning of the will is vital and important, for the summoning of the will is a tangiblereality. And the will is not of esh and blood; it is the fervor of the Spirit whereby the bonesare strengthened, made fat, and the mind infused with that spirit of merriment whih is the joy ofGod that partakes of the elixir that auses mankind to understand that the fountain of youth andabundane and joy is within and that joy is the motor of life whih removes from his mind a senseof frustration and dullness.For we all and we summon to beauty! We all and we summon to unity! We all and we summonto purity! And the past is prologue. And it has no meaning exept that it must be redeemed as oneholds a rosary and, bead by bead, auses it to pass through their �ngers, identifying it momentarily.So, eah deed strung on the hain of the years must be summoned, and perfetion required toreplae imperfetion. And there is no possibility whatsoever that any individual an ome to ourabode until they are ready and have produed the fusion between the unreality (unrealized man)and the divine God-realized man the fashion of that whih is made eternal in the heavens5 - whih isthe living span that leads from the bridge of mortal onsiousness unto the realm of the immortalswhere the beautiful alabaster ities gleam, not only as the tangible reality of a moment, but as thereality of foreverness.I speak, then, of the need in this ity of Washington to ognize and to understand the gettingof understanding.6 For the mind beomes a sieve when it omes to the test, and the preeptsand priniples of the Christ and the Buddha are ignored in the hotheadedness of mankind as theyegoistially pursue their vanity and, forsooth, are more an example of the serpent rawling upon hisbelly upon the ground than of the winged one - the lifted-up golden serpent that was lifted up in thewilderness as the symbol of the Christ.7For the Christ did indeed plant his heel upon the serpent's head.8 But so long as the wisdom ofman that is foolishness with God9 is used to multiply nefarious ativity and to spread the poison2Saint Augustine (354-430), early Churh Father, spent 13 years writing The City of God - a 22-volume philosophialhistory whih portrays 2 rival ities: the eternal ity of God and the perishing ity of the world.3Heb. 12:22; Rev. 3:12; 21:2, 10.4Matt. 25:1-13; II Cor. 11:2; Rev. 19:7-9.5II Cor. 5:1.6Prov. 3:13-21; 4:5-7; 16:16; 19:8; Pss. 119:73, 104, 125, 130, 144.7Num. 21:8, 9; John 3:14.8Gen. 3:14, 15.9I Cor. 1:20, 25; 2:14; 3:18-20. 96



of hatred and disord in the world ommunity, mankind annot build the City of God and annotunderstand the fashion thereof.But we are wathing from the towers of our radiane in the immortal heavens and we are bendinglow, hour by hour, to answer the entreaties of mankind imploring us to interede aording to ourfashion in the fashions of the times. But when we ome and we bring about an answer to thesummoning, behold, it omes to pass that men are lifted up - even as a moth is attrated by theame - for a moment, and then there is the singeing of the wings of karma and the downfall ofthe moth into the �ery ame. For the purpose was not salient, the purpose was not vitorious,the purpose was not pure! And individuals were not ready to be fashioned. They were not readyto beome malleable; and therefore, there ontinued in their mind and being the turmoil and theunhappiness that was their heritage from the esh and from their forefathers.The progenitors, then, of mankind have beome those who have fallen from grae and perfetion.And behold, the elder rae and all that they have had to taught has been ignored in ation far toomuh, whereas the unrealities and the darkness has been gathered around them as though it were aomfortable loak whereby they ould walk and not be seen.But the eye of God is everywhere! And the eye of God that is seen in initiation is everywhere.And the peering of that ine�able Light into the domain of mankind's onsiousness - whereby thatLight disovers every seret intent and brings it to light that it may burst into puri�ation and thefount of purity and be washed - must be produed.For when it is produed, behold! As Magdalene the harlot stood, then, before Christ - before hiseye had disovered her sin, and then afterward - behold, she was as one lothed upon with vestmentsof white linen and her thoughts were pure and she was lifted up.10Let all understand, then, that the beautiful mission of the Lord Christ (and the beautiful mission ofevery avatar who has ome from the higher mountain) has desended from the summit of onseratedonsiousness upon the altar of God to the planes below - to the realm of Tabor,11 to the realm ofthe Table Mountain,12 to the realm of the ommon plane.Into the world has ome the avatar, the desending one, the star with its ashing, meteori power!And he has desended into the world as the Teaher. And behold, he has worn lean and white linen,and the world has rended him - the world has turned aside, the world has preferred to dawdle.And we ome, then, to those who are willing to understand the summoning to the eletion,13who will understand that the eye of God that is everywhere is the eye of reative intent to magnifyin person all that is of beauty and perfetion, to remove the masked persona, and to produe theimmortal shining that is within the splendor of the ame of Life that is within thee.This is the ame that an say, \I live!"This is the ame that an say, \I give!"This is the ame Ih dien14That loves to serve, that loves to give.This is the ame of hope that ye are -This is the ame of identity that beomes a starRadiating out into the world ommunityThe selfsame hope of the Christ,10Mark 16:9; Luke 8:2; John 20:1, 11-18.11The asended master God Tabor, the \God of the Mountains," governs the mountain ranges of North and CentralAmeria.12Table Mountain in the Rokies in the environs of Wyoming is the loation of the Cave of Symbols - a retreat ofSaint Germain and fous of golden-age siene and invention.13Deut. 7:6, 7; Col. 3:12; I Thess. 1:4; II Thess. 2:13, 14; II Pet. 1:10.14Ih dien: German, \I serve." 97



Of the one Spirit, of the one Mind, of immortal Life,Of the passion of the free, of all that is of beauty -And of Light.From the Light I have ome. To the Light I shall return. And the brothers in white who walkwith me - they who are aware of the savagery of the world and of this generation - say unto you all:The need for essential unity has never been greater. Nor has the need for onsummate understandingof the meaning of life ever been a greater requirement than that whih is the requirement of thishour. Let all, then, with open mind and heart, with reeptive ups of onsiousness, understand thesending that we do from time to time on wings of thought.With beauteous radiane we send out thoughtAnd when that thought unto mankind is broughtIt is the intention of the godsNot to make man madBeause they would destroy him,But to make man gladBeause they would remove in himAll that is of mortal drossAnd mend the vessel at any ost,Restoring it to its own rightful plaeOf beauty, love, of perfetion.All of this God is.All of this the masters are.And it is given unto you all: it is initiation.It is the initiation of those splendid momentsThat ome to you beause you are willingTo summon the will that God is instilling.Hear us now, then, and aept the vibratory ation of the will of God whih is desending into thisity of Washington in the hope that we may yet reinfore in the people of this nation an understandingof their destiny, an understanding of their greatness, an understanding of all that they an do of ationto produe the mirale of perfetion in the world in this hour, when little hildren on bended kneedo ry out to the God of power and say, \Help us now!"The world today knows, blessed ones, the turmoil and woes that are desending, invoked from thekarmi bands of mankind. The world knows and awaits the desent of that star Wormwood.15 Theworld knows the up of bitterness and the up of woe.But it is the wish of heaven to end it so muh - so very muh that as I am speaking to you, theArhangel Gabriel has desended into this room and is ooding his light throughout this ity tonightin order that mankind may feel the pulsations of the annuniation.16 For there are today being born,as there are being born every day, ountless little babes who have a roseate fae of hope within theirsoul. They ome fresh from heaven's own hands into a world, and they seek and demand a higherstandard than soiety has produed.The Angel of the Annuniation, Lord Gabriel, then, is radiating out from this ity to every mothertonight - and every mother-to-be, and to the mothers of the whole world - that great love that speaksof eah man �nding his plae in life and understanding that that is not a plae of dullness, a plae ofstrife, a plae of onfusion, but is a plae of absolutism, of perfetion, of eternal time that transendsmortal time and mortal spae.15Rev. 8:10, 11.16Luke 1:11-38. 98



Out of the depths thou hast alled unto me,17 and I have heard your voie. And I AM ome. Andwith me there is a greater ompany than all that dwell in this great ity. And the fores of Lightthat are many are serving tonight to free the world from strife and fear and onfusion. Will you helpme? Will you serve? Will you seek to understand?God help mankind through your hands and the hands of all who are willing.Ladies and gentlemen, in the name of the Cosmi Christ and by the power of his might, I salutethat ame within your heart.I thank you.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Lord Maitreya was delivered through the Messenger Mark L. Prophet February23, 1968, in Washington, D.C.

17Pss. 130:1. 99
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Chapter 17Beloved Lord Maitreya - April 22, 1984Vol. 27 No. 17 - Beloved Lord Maitreya - April 22, 1984A Study in Christhood by the Great InitiatorXIIKarmaMy beloved, the pilgrims upon the mountaintop are few. The aspirants on the plains are many.And the authority of God rests upon every human heart. The summoning of the elet to theonseration of divine intent is ushering forth. The In�nite alls and outlines the hills with risingsplendor! For the night of man's gloom and density has passed and the morrow dawneth with newhope.The up trembles and the up of wrath that mankind have fabriated - to whih they haveontributed in banal ignorane their attention - is now ready to be delivered. Yet the angels ofompassion unite with the asended masters to stay the hand of world karma and say, \Yet a littlewhile, stay, that men may be quikened into wakefulness."Maitreya summons! The elet have reeived our banner. The unfurling is at hand. The onsum-mation of God's holy will is required now for every heart who will embrae salvation, for salvationis for all. It is not only for the few, but for the many.Now we ome, and around us, surrounding you all, angels with drawn swords of mighty light raysare onserating themselves to the separation of individual man unto the monadi ideal - to the realmwhere the oneness of God is reognized and sought after!Hearts hunger and thirst after righteousness. And the universal ompassion of the universal Christis pouring the suppliation of our domain into the halie of mortality that a quikening may our,that with this summoning there may go forth into manifestation purity and love and grae and hopeand all that will raise men and lift them into the supremay of the divine emotion.What is the divine emotion? It is love.What is love? Love is God.What is God, if not ye all when ye love?And by the ministry of love we will summon the little hildren to understand that the Masteris waiting for the neophyte hearts to expand, to enter into the gates of ompassion, to feel what ishappening in the world order, to understand that the tears of the world reate a river that wouldwash away from the moorings of stability mankind drenhed in self-pity.The deeds of their own reation have not borne good fruit. Yet the mery of God droppeth fromheaven and kindleth a �re in the onsiousness. And our �re approaheth nigh. And behold, the101



dust that has been raised as the tide of emotion bearing the whirlwind of mortal energy shall bedispersed! For the LORD God onsumes all of that whih is not the purity of love, of selessness,by the �re that trieth every man's work1 through the sared initiations whih are the requirement ofthis moment.Ameria, awake! World, awake! Individual man, awake! The purposes of heaven that havetrembled in the usp of the ages are now awaiting mankind's aeptane.The pure in heart shall see God. But is purity of heart only for the few? Purity of heart is for themany! Purity of heart is for all! Purity of heart is the requirement of initiation. It is the diligenewhih frames within the unity of God the referene of the divine ideal - the harater of eah manwhih seeks to fashion that man after the divine image and will not give power or aggrandizementto the mortal image of imperfetion.Lay down your lives, then, upon the altar where transformation an take plae. For the mountain-top experiene is the requirement of this hour - that eah man shall enter in onsiously to that stateof all-knowing where the Mind of God an produe in the individual monad the realization of thatlove of heaven whih ows, and that that ow an beome the breath of reality with the freshness ofspring, promising resurretion to men from the dead works that have not borne fruit.I all to your attention that supreme moment when the Master, the Lord Christ, walked beforethe unfruitful �g tree. At that moment when he sought to touh with his hands the fruit of that tree,it ame to pass that it was barren and he said, \Heneforth let no man eat [fruit℄ of thee forever!"When they returned, the disiples notied that the tree was dried up and they spake unto him andsaid, \The tree whih thou didst urse is dried up."2So it shall ome to pass that those who shall not avail themselves of opportunity for initiation,that those who onsider that they an play at the game of life without understanding the seriousnessof divine opportunity shall �nd that the divine fruit shall ignore them beause they have ignored it.The world is �lled with those who say, \We have played unto you and you have not daned."I all to your attention, hildren of the Light, that the hour of suess in the osmi venture is athand, for the powers of darkness annot forever rule over the minds of men. And the power of theLight shall break the spell of mankind's outer onsiousness, even as a oonut when it is ast to theearth with the fore of Herules. And it shall ome to pass that it shall shatter! And the milk ofdivine kindness that is within Christ shall be given to all, and the fruitful up shall issue forth thepower of divine kindness.For opportunity is renewed. And day by day, men are able to understand that their yesterdaysare but links in the immortal hain. They should understand that this is not a hain of bondage,but that this is a hain of ause and e�et leading to the highest destiny. They should understandthat the spirit of Christ-regeneration abides in their esh, that the power of regeneration is in theirhand to put forth and to eat of the Tree of Life that is in the midst of the garden of God.3Shatter delusion!Shatter onfusion!Shatter destrution!And break forth the bells of the morning!Let the bells of the morning ring!Let the hearts of men sing!1Mal. 3:2, 3; Matt. 3:11, 12; Luke 3:9, 16, 17; I Cor. 3:13-15; I Pet. 1:7; 4:12, 13.2Matt. 21:19, 20; Mark 11:13, 14, 19-21.3Gen. 2:9; 3:22, 24; Rev. 2:7; 22:2, 14. 102



Let the good fruit ome forth from bud and ower!Know, then, that when good fruit is to be born, it is beause the onsiousness has embraed theidea of it. And men must aknowledge that the power of good fruit rests upon their own lives - thatthe kingdom of God is within them!4 Let all understand it. And let the world hear it. And let thepowers of Life from the world-to-ome now be sattered abroad in the world of form.For a few trembled onerning the earthquake whih reently hit Los Angeles.5 I tell you that theearth shall reel and shake as though a mother shook a naughty hild, unless this generation shall seeGod in greater measure. For the up of wrath is now full. And although God has mitigated it againand again, and although the karmi lords have held it bak again and again, and although a similarexperiene is now being given to the earth that was brought forth in the Atlantean times, I say untoyou all that union of hearts must ome about, that men must understand the seurity of that union,that men must understand that they annot gather grapes of thistles.6Let the world, then, unite as never before behind the power of Truth. For the dark fores havesattered the hildren of the Light as ha� before a wild hurriane! And they have done it beausemen have been easily turned aside from the power of the Light. It has taken no more than afragmentary thought - a whisper, a rumor - and souls long rooted in the power of the Christ havedeparted to listen to the voies of human inharmony.I say, then, let us ut the ties for all time that bind men to a sense of egoism and to a sense ofoppression whereby they feel a need to oppress one another. Let all understand: the power of freedomis the greatest gift that mankind an have, and there is no higher initiation than the initiation ofabsolute freedom. For when men give unto others the same freedom that they expet to enjoy forthemselves, it omes to pass that the world is raised and men literally pull themselves up by theirown bootstraps!We have seen the blight of riot and ruin in this land. We have seen the blight of the lie and thepratie of deeit in this land. We have seen the world trembling to frame new orders of politialsigni�ane. We have observed that food and lothing and material things have onerned mankindmore than the bread that ame down from heaven.7 And we urge upon you that every one of youwill understand the beauty of God that intends all life upon the planet to share in the heavenlyabundane.It is meet that order ome to this planet. And it does not ome beause men, out of the storehouseof their bounties, will feed one another material bread while denying to them the bread of the Spirit.It will not ome beause men simply give food to those who will not work, for the karmi law requiresthat eah man shall eat of his own bread, whih he does earn beause he serves life in one way oranother.8And so, while there are those who are in�rm and feeble, and while there are those who are aughtup in a state of onsiousness where they annot seem to rise out of their own lethargy, there aremany who possess power and strength of limb but not strength of mind who must now take strengthof mind and o�er it to God, that they may themselves beome overomers in their own domainand not onstitute a burden upon the world politi. For the world order must understand the lawsof karma - that injustie does not exist by reason of the will of heaven but beause mankind haveontinually thought that they were oppressed by one another.4Luke 17:21.5On April 8, 1968, an earthquake measuring 6.5 on the Rihter sale was felt over approximately 60,000 squaremiles of Southern California, Western Arizona, and Southern Nevada, ausing extensive property damage but noserious injuries. The enter was loated in the Borrego Mountain area, northeast of San Diego County where thequake registered an intensity of 7; in the Los Angeles area, it registered 5 and below.6Prov. 10:16; Matt. 7:15-20; 12:33; 13:3-8, 19-23; Mark 4:3-8, 14-20; Luke 6:43-45; 8:5-8, 11-15.7John 6:30-35, 38, 41, 47-58.8Gal. 6:1-9; II Thess. 3:8-13. 103



We do not deny that oppressions have existed in the world. But we aÆrm that those oppressionswere not nearly so great as the burden that men have brought upon their own heads by reason oftheir own failure to understand the law of karma and the in�nite law of supply and demand. Forevery soul that puts his hand to the plow to plow a straight furrow in this world an �nd, by theosmi law of justie and destiny, that he will be able not only to enjoy the fruits of his own laborbut will also be able to �nd the pathway that leads to spiritual abundane where his soul is no longerdependent upon individuals around him to warm him, to lothe him, to feed him, to supply him withthe essene of joy.And therefore, now, in the name of Almighty God, I say to the angels that have ome with methis night:Dispense to these,The hildren of God,The fruit of our energy.Let them feel a peal of our joy!Let them feel a touh of our hand!Let them feel the glow-ray of GodThat they may understandThat the heavenly intent is to raise them,To free them, to bless them, to keep themGuarded, guided, and lovedNot only now, but forever.It is done. And let the joy of the In�nite permeate your bodies and quiken them by the �re ofLife!It is done. And let the �re of the In�nite Intelligene pour into your minds and stimulate themuntil the blossoms of eternity in far-ung worlds are visible to your onsiousness.It is done. And the veil of esh drops from the onsiousness as easily as the tallow from a andle.And the ame stands alone - the immortal soul - and it onsumes the dross.And behold, the fae of purity shines within you. And that fae will not leave you omfortless, forit will bring into view the fae of the living Christ. And Christ will be formed in you as the highestnihe to whih man an aspire - in-nihe-iation, the limbing of the ladder of Jaob.9Hear, O Israel, the LORD our God is one God!10Hear, then, O ye hildren of the dawn: there is one God and ye are a part of him. He is brokenfor you, and you have fed upon his substane. He is your life, and he is the life of all men.And it shall ome to pass, then, that the onseration of new ideas must our; and the presentationof new ideas must be formed in the world ommunity. And these ideas must embrae the old orderthat hangeth not and yet introdues hange.The beast that was not, that is, and that is to ome must be understood, as well as the Son ofGod that goeth forth to make war with the dragon and with those who follow in his wake, having intheir foreheads and in their right hands the mark of the beast.11Men must understand that the knowledge of arnal intelligene is the mark of the beast [uponthem℄, unless individuals will use their minds to grasp the holy signi�ane of osmi law. For theminds of men annot grasp through arnal intelligene the tremendous power of in�nite love. Butin�nite love is at hand.9Gen. 28:12.10Deut. 6:4; Mark 12:29.11Rev. 12:3, 4, 7-17; 13; 14:9-11; 15:2; 16:2; 17; 19:11-16, 19, 20; 20:1-4.104



I am aware of the heat. This is being generated now in order to reate transmutation for yourinitiation. And you will be grateful when this day has passed and you see, toward the dawn of theEaster elebration, the great hange that will our in your ountenane and in that whih lookswithin and sees the Holy Christ image traed by the �ngers of God upon the fabri of your mindand soul.I AM ome. I AM ome. I AM ome to make you whole. I AM ome not to gild the soul as onegilds a lily, but to evoke the response of that purity whih is trumpeted forth by the lilies of the �eld- that you will understand the meaning of \they toil not, neither do they spin . . . ,"12 that you willunderstand that God worketh in you to perfet his perfet work within you.This is repetitious for a purpose: that you will understand it, that you will grasp the signi�aneof perfetion, that you will hold to the �res of life and the neessity of travail. For travail is fordeliverane, and the signi�ane of travail is that the beauty of the dawn, then, is great as it isontrasted with the midnight hour. Let men understand initiation as the means to rising, as a meansto raising onsiousness, as the means to assimilating the purity of the Law.It is not so. It is not so! It is not so! The lies of the arnal mind are human vanity. They aretrumpery. They will lead you to the pit of illusion and delusion. But the laws of God will give youyour freedom.Will you, then, enter in with me tonight - into the onsiousness of the meaning of freedom andunderstand that the giving of yourself unto God freely is the key to beauty and seurity and thedominion that the Law requires eah one to take over himself? For who is the enemy of God? Theenemy of God within the domain of the soul is the ego that is not transmuted! And the darknessof substane within man's world opaques the Light that would shine through the grail of man's ownhalie.The Good Friday spell will be broken, and the fruit of Easter morning will be the resurretion.This is the surge of osmi power toward regeneration. And all of the darkness of the night, and thetoil that mankind at times through illusion experiene, is as nothing when the dawn ometh.We urge upon all, then, the understanding that the governments of the world are shaken by thetremendous distribution of the Atlantean rebellion, whih is now one again oming into manifestationthrough the youth of the world who are, in many ases, the reembodied Atlanteans - but not all.For, sattered among the Atlantean rebels are the hildren of God, the hildren of the Sun, the holyBuddhas, the holy Christ hildren, and many diligent and magni�ent inoming souls that have notyet taken embodiment.We warn all of you, then, that you have a plae in the hain of ommand, that you are identi�edwith the Great White Brotherhood through this summoning. We have summoned the elet to maketheir alling and eletion sure.13 We have invoked the power of God for every little hild upon thisplanet. We have invoked salvation for this age.We refuse aeptane of the powers of darkness that reate murder and mayhem in the world. Werefuse aeptane of the powers of darkness that, as demonia fores, radiate the lust of imperfetionin the world by the greed of sel�shness.We demand the invoation of the Christ within every hild upon this planet. We say, then, inGod's name, Let our banner be raised! Let our banner be raised! Let our banner be raised!We will not trample upon men to oppress them, for they have free will. But we will impress theworld with the thoughts of the angels, with the thoughts of the outline of the glow-ray of the risingsun over the distant hills. We will show forth to the world that new hope is born, that the sun ofradiane is rising within human onsiousness, and that the power is even now being summoned from12Matt. 6:25-34; Luke 12:22-31.13II Pet. 1:10. 105



the four orners of the world to reverse the tide of man's negative magnetism.I say to you that your beloved Saint Germain has already fabriated the �rst early beginnings ofa new release of unparalleled strength through the International Re-Soure Conferene to be held inSan Franiso and Los Angeles.14 You will be amazed when you see the unity of the divine purposeas it is released to the nations of the world when men are taught to summon their resoures in areversal of all that banal darkness whih is presently oppressing mankind.For salvation is personal but it is also universal. For the Christ omes to every man individually,per se, but he also omes to the world. And as a thief in the night, he takes away and athes upthose souls who love him and will keep his ommandments into that great loud of witnessing andglory, whereby the world itself shall also be saved and regenerated as those very souls that bearwitness to the Truth return with him to the world to manifest the beauty of the Law. As Enoh,the seventh from Adam, said, \Behold, the LORD ometh with ten thousand of his saints to exeutejudgment upon the ungodly."15And therefore, it shall ome to pass that that judgment shall be to restore to all men the formerstate of universal righteousness. And this is no robbery. For there is not a soul, aording to karmilaw, who an esape the fruit of his doings - for good or for ill. And therefore, let all understandthat redemption and the redemptive proess will take plae.It is illumination that the age requires; salvation is automati when men have illumination. Forwhen men know the Law and are not ignorant of it, they will pursue the path to God as though theywere wild in stampede to �nd him - to �nd at the end of the rainbow that potential whih men havesaid is the pot at the end of the rainbow. It is, in reality, the potential of God that lies by mightylight rays within the domain of all who seek and are suessful. And you an be suessful if youwill surrender your mortal wills to God and walk in the pathway the Master trod.This is the initiation that will make of you one mighty body that will move in the family of nationsand grow and expand your limbs as you add to your number daily suh as should be saved and be inthe vanguard of those who will save mankind by beoming the vehiles of the Christ onsiousnessin the world.Ask yourself, then: Are you ready to do the will of God? Are you ready to take your plae withthe elet? Or do you prefer to be as the ha� that before the wild hurriane does y? Do you preferto be driven by every wind of dotrine, by every disturbing outer ondition, by fear and by mortalviissitude?Ask yourself that question. And if the answer is \yea" and you are willing to follow the path oflight, rather than \nay, I refuse to go and I will stay with the world," then understand that you mustfollow in the wake of the asended masters. You must follow the banner that we uphold before youtonight. For only by a sustained diligene an the world be saved. Only by a sustained diligene anan individual overome.For mastery omes not easy - albeit Saint Germain has said that the sense of struggle makes thestruggle.16 I assure you, one and all, that as you understand and grasp the priniple of surrender toGod, you will �nd that God surrenders to you.I have given you a great mystery. It is up to you to ferret it out to its fullness.In the name of Almighty God, I all to the angels of initiation that are with me to onvey into theworld of form the beauty of holiness, the love of God, the power of brotherhood, and the sustainment14The 1968 International Re-Soure Conferene, sponsored by The Summit Lighthouse, was held July 20-21 in SanFraniso, California, and July 26-28 in Los Angeles to examine politial, soial, eduational, and religious problemsand to determine the best resolution, through summoning personal, national, and international resoures.15Jude 14, 15; Enoh 2.16See Saint Germain, February 22, 1970, \Spiritual Alliane," Intermediate Studies in Alhemy, Pearls of Wisdom,vol. 13, p. 32. Also in paperbak Intermediate Studies in Alhemy, p. 21, Summit University Press.106



of the torh of freedom.O Spirit of the Resurretion, ame in these thy hildren!O Spirit of the Resurretion, onserate their lives anew!O Spirit of the Resurretion, make them many, not few!O Spirit of the Resurretion, love them free!O Spirit of the Resurretion, expand, expand in thee!Peae to the world,Peae I give.Peae to the world,By peae I live.Peae to the world -And freedom, too,For the many, and not the few.Will you heed my words this night and hold those words lose to your heart. Clasp those words,for they are life - not for yourselves alone but for a trembling planet, for a trembling planet thatknows not what it does, for a planet on the brink of destrution that yet an be saved.In the name of the Christ of the ages and by the banner of our illumination ame,I, Maitreya, salute you.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Lord Maitreya was delivered through the Messenger Mark L. Prophet April 11,1968, during the Easter lass Symphony in Spring in Colorado Springs, Colorado.
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Chapter 18Beloved Lord Maitreya - April 29, 1984Vol. 27 No. 18 - Beloved Lord Maitreya - April 29, 1984A Study in Christhood by the Great InitiatorXIIICompassionate Teahers Sent to Earth's Shoolroom\God Is Here!"How sweet are the initiati �res blazing as a star of hope in the �rmament of identity, �lling theup of onsiousness with the joy and the love radiane of the Eternal!As though I were your foster father, I am ome this night to bring you the omfort of the eternalGod. You all me the Initiator, and so I AM, by His grae resident within you. For there areompensating fators resident within man orrespondent to that whih is above.Tonight, mindful of the tenderness of the love of the students for the eternal Presene, mindfulof the onsonane of the universe, I AM here to impat Light against Darkness and to produe theomfort of the Holy Spirit and the divine radiane in the up of man's God-harity - the up thatonsiders his neighbor and the positioning of grae in his onsiousness as of paramount import.Let me, then, ask of you a tenderness in spirit, a pliability in feelings, a reeptivity in onsiousnessto the desending ar from on high. For God hath heard the alls of his hildren for deliverane, andhe is prepared to initiate various individuals in a greater measure of the extension of divine realityinto the world of men, that men may be made aware of the magni�ent God Presene anhoredwithin the �res of the heart.I see the golden light pulsing and rising, shedding its majesty over mountaintop, and the blendingof the dark purple as it also yields to the glow of the golden light. And I see the students oming fromafar, students �lled with hearts of devotion whose auras are light - lear light - and the majesty thatis upped within the soul to produe the fragrane of immortal wholeness beause the soul yields itsmortal identity (its orruptible self) unto the inorruptible pliability of osmi grae.The hands of God, then, desending over the fore�eld of the soul hanges the magneti emanationsand removes from the onsiousness those brutal manifestations of arnal viiousness, replaing it allby the Love/Light and the supremay of osmi grae. Again and again we turn our onsiousnessto grae, for grae is the ful�lling of the pat of identity. It is a ful�lling of realization. It is thesurrender of the soul to the sweet bliss of in�nite ompassion.God is nigh thee this night and the pulsations of his light are in thyself. And his light is able totransmute, by its transmission of osmi identity, the fullness of his love for his hildren. And theworld shall be blessed this night beause of the up ye drink and beause of the love ye share andbeause of the bread of the Word that ye break together now.109



Our hearts are overowing with devotion. For with me tonight are twelve masters known to manyof you whom I shall not identify by request - their request. They are pouring their love, together withthe angeli hosts, into this onvoation of seeking and loving men and women - those who understandthat the folds of identity are aptured in the light-radiane of the garments of initiation whih menwear when they understand the apaity of heaven to drape them in those garments and to see thatthere is quietude in the world of men, that it is the quietude of the divine peae that desends andholds them in the divine embrae - a love ray from on high that touhes the tenderness of the divineoal to the pliability of the mortal altar of manifestation. God is here! And he is within you. Andout of the burning �res of his reality will ome a new birth of identity.Puny men, men of lesser omprehension aught in the travails of the psyhi net, engage inspiritualisti and psyhi praties. These individuals shall be ut free from our spiritual organizationsbelow as they have been ut free above. For we are onerned with welding together, under the gnosisof osmi identity and osmi reality, a body of divine servers who will unswervingly give their faithand devotion to the eternal purposes of our Brotherhood; and they annot do it by psyhi ommunionor by involvement in the praties of blak magi, voodooism, or withraft. Even variane is notpermitted, but only the onstany of an unwavering star that stands before the soul as the power toroll bak the veils of obsurity and reveal the wholeness of the divine intent to the manifest personbelow awaiting the divine hand and ministrations of the universal Christ.O Divine Master of all, universal God Presene, desend now upon eah and every monad and letthem feel the divine embrae of thy own ompassion for their wholeness! They are the hildren ofthy dawn.And when the �at of Mery passed through the universal �res and invoked reative manifestation,behold, the sons of God were there. In embryoni onsiousness, they daned in the Spirit of theliving ame and beheld the turning universes and magni�ent galaxies as thou didst ause them tospring forth. And Pleiades, the seat of our Brotherhood, did itself spring forth magni�ently full-blown from thy heart ame. And behold the bands of Orion and the magni�ene of Arturus! Allare a part of maroosmi Love. And through the farthest reahes of untrammeled spae, thy angelihost pass with a speed that transends the lightning. And the ame that desends from above is the�re of resurretion.Resurgens Christus,1O magni�ent power within the soul,Flame of the resurretion to make men whole,Desend now in aming glow-ray!Envelop onsiousness with the power of thy love,And sustain these momentums desending from aboveUntil men are able to drop the veils of Matter and say:Let these pass, they are not myselfBut only those shadow shapes,Those things whih I have worn -And they are outworn garments.I shall now reah upAnd aept from the hand of my BelovedThose garments of Christ-radiane that are my own.I shall laim them!They possess the power to atone for all the weaknesses to whih the esh has been prey and toreplae it all by the love of the In�nite and the understanding that this world is but a shoolroom in1Latin: the resurreting Christ, Christ rising again. 110



the great universal outpouring of divine purpose and that here we do ulture men and mature themfor those realms above, where, entering into osmi and universal servie of divine love, they shallunderstand that worlds yet far more embryoni than this one require the ministrations of those whowill be prepared by osmi initiation to ome unto those worlds and to serve, even as men may nowunderstand the meaning of the universal and the far-ung worlds that are being revealed.Therefore, tonight, as I speak to you it is by the power of universal ompassion to reveal to youthat the magni�ent Maroosmi/miroosmi pattern of universal interhange is a system so greatas to free you, if you will aept it, from all of the fears to whih the human rae has been prey,to teah every one of you that there is a magni�ent exhange program whereby advaned soulsfrom other systems of worlds are brought here into physial embodiment to teah and to manifestsuperiority to the human rae, to show to men suh superiority as almost de�es the imagination -that these beings that ome here are, upon their own worlds, but the norm, and eah one of themhas in him reborn those selfsame radianes of attained God-magni�ene from those higher systems.These are brought to the world of form here below to at as teahers to mankind in various phasesof human onsiousness. The outworking of artisanship in brass and iron, the working in marbleand sulptury, the magni�ent manifestation of great art - all of this, blessed ones, is the power ofdesending souls who ome here, sometimes long sine esaped from those rounds of human ontrolsby whih you are a�eted.They are free when they ome. Untrammeled, through the air they ome lean of heart and pure;and oftentimes they take upon themselves the darkness of this planet. And whereas they render greatservie in bringing forth magni�ent onepts of musi from the angeli realms and manifestationsof art from on high, they themselves sometimes beome subjeted to the ativities of mankind'sonsiousness and they fall under the hammer of sexual depravity.We want you to know, then, that the sari�e that they make auses them to have to outworka karma ommensurate with human karma. And sometimes these souls who ome ompletely un-sel�shly to your planet are aptured in the net of delusion and are bound for at least seven roundsof embodiment upon this earth until they an esape from those onditions.For there were giants in the earth in those days when the sons of God ame in unto the daughtersof men; for they saw that they were fair, and they took them wives of all that they hose.2 Andthere were giants in the earth in those days - there was Og, King of Bashan, and others.3And so, you know that the written reord does espouse this whih I have revealed and does delareit unto you, and your own hearts are able to understand it. For the earth is made up of a multitude ofevolutions, not just one. And here upon this planet, in addition to many raial groups, there are alsogroups in various states of manifestation of onsiousness. And therefore, the earth is a great shoolwhere all of the mingling and ommingling of these individuals was intended to at as an abrasiveupon the soul - a hastening upon the soul whereby the most magni�ent qualities of unsel�shnessand godliness ould be developed.You are intended, then, O blessed people of this earth, to follow in the footsteps of the livingChrist, to understand that in the hollow of his footsteps as he walked along the shores of the seaof Galilee, you an walk today in the footsteps of your Holy Christ Self. There an be born in you,anew and afresh, the ames of the altar of identity from on high. And you an understand that ourBrotherhood in all of its hierarhial manifestation is a brotherhood of servie devoted to mankindand doing the Father's will.I, Maitreya, ome to you, then, in the name of the aming God of universal onsiousness - IAM THAT I AM, I AM THAT I AM, I AM THAT I AM - to imbue you with the feeling in your2Gen. 6:1-4; Enoh 7; 9:6-8.3Num. 13:32, 33; Deut. 2:10, 11; 3:1-4, 10-13; Josh. 12:4; 13:12; 15:8; 17:15; 18:16; I Sam. 17:4; II Sam. 21:16, 18,20, 22; I Chron. 20:4, 6, 8. 111



feeling world, blessed ones, of what it means to have an I AM Presene. I am onerned that youwill understand that your I AM Presene is your link with immortality, that it is the power by whihyou an wield the authority in your world and take dominion over those mortal foibles to whih youhave often yielded in the state of lesser realization.Now I ome! And I ome to initiate those of you who are prepared to the realization that yourGod Presene is the fullness of in�nite ompassion and love at all times, that your Presene is leadingyou as a pillar of �re by night and a loud of witness by day, that you will be taken through theparhed ground and barrenness of mortal onsiousness to the promised land of invinible CosmiChrist vitory where the illumination of those elysian �elds of light will saturate your four lowerbodies with the power of Christ-reality!O I say it again:RESURGENS CHRISTUS!Flow, majesti Light!Flow, majesti Light!Flow, majesti Light!Saturate the up of man's onsiousness this nightWith that ame that in honor brightWill free the soul and leanse it from deeitThat men may see the lear eyes of GodAnd the fae of EternityReeted even in the foam upon the wave,That they may see it in the fae of every little babeAnd understand the sundering of the Law -The Law that invokes a holy aweWithin the ame, within the mind, within the being of manAnd engenders in him the realizationOf eternal Brotherhood.I AM Maitreya! And my light goes forth, my arms go forth, my heart goes forth, my love goesforth unto humanity tonight to bring them into breathing, living awareness of their solar identity -the ame of God that is within!How magni�ent it is that you, blessed ones, are able to feel these pulsations of the Father's love.For his love is the love of eternity pulsing into the wells of time and invoking therein the bubblingjoie de vivre, the ow, the buoyany, the glow, the osmi reality that separates man from mortalsterility and reveals ompassionate reality to every one whose mind will aept my sword of light asI blaze it forth to you all to auterize in you those absesses of mortal doubt and disbelief and revealfor all time to ome that the love-Son of God, the love-Sun of God, has rays whose power to raiseyour souls is invinible both now and forever.Peae be with you. May faith be multiplied. May love be spread abroad in your hearts to end alldissimulative praties and to draw eah one of you to the �res of the sun, to the love of the eternalGod, and your sense tonight of your immortal vitory!\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Lord Maitreya was delivered through the Messenger Mark L. Prophet Deember28, 1968, during the Class of the Twelfth Hour in Colorado Springs, Colorado.
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Chapter 19Beloved Lord Maitreya - May 6, 1984Vol. 27 No. 19 - Beloved Lord Maitreya - May 6, 1984A Study in Christhood by the Great InitiatorXIVInitiations of Universal RealityWe breathe forth the tenderness of the Father's revelation of the reality of the Self into spae. Andwe all to the great eternal seed of ame within the halie of the individual heart to be ativatedby the living seed of Reality that is within eah heart, that we may make known the mystery of thegarment of initiation.To initiate one into the law of being is to exalt the passions of Reality within the individual andto ause that one to feel the ame of osmi omfortability whereby the individual monad in hisexpression is drawn very lose to the heart of God, to the heart of Reality, where he an shed theskin of the snake, the garment of the wolf, and all that is voluptuous and arnal and of the world,and happily be lothed upon with the garment of the anointing of the Most High God.Thou hast hosen me to preah the gospel unto the poor and to bind up the wounds of those whoare in anguish and to bring omfort unto men.1 Thus, the garment (mantle) of initiation drops uponthe waiting soul, and at last the soul pereives the reality of Self - not as manifestation alone, but asman of God, as the good man (as oneived in the homoousian2 dotrine), the one vested with thepreepts of immortal life. For I say unto all of you tonight that it is not longevity alone that menshould seek, but to live well and to live in servie full, and in a sense of the majesty of God and themajesty of possibility and the realization that perfet love asts out all fear.3You ome to us with hearts of expetany and we vibrate through spae the hallenge of thismoment, whih is the hallenge of every moment that has ever passed and of every moment that everwill be. For this moment, this now - this moment when you bask in the ame of living Truth as itdraws nigh unto you - you an respond! You an feel the in�nite love of those Creator onsiousnesses- the higher ones, the Law of Life manifest in the higher otaves that has spoken and said, \Let usmake man in our image and after our likeness!"4When this ry went forth, reality bloomed in spae and the star of Truth shone to all. But thedarkness was pushed bak by the Light, and spae reeded by the objetivity of osmi reality and1Isa. 61:1-3; Luke 4:18, 19.2homoousian: from the Greek homoousios `of the same substane' or `of one essene'; holding to the dotrine ofthe Niene Creed that the Son of God is of the same substane or essene with the Father.3I John 4:18.4\And Elohim said, Let us make man in our image, after our likeness . . . " Gen. 1:26, 27. See Pearls of Wisdom,vol. 27, no. 4, p. 40, n. 3. 113



osmi universality: a god was born.\We have seen his star in the east"5 is a mantram ehoed by humble men, shepherds in the �elds.But the whole world has been alled to this high alling to be a Son of God, to give forth light,to permit the atoms of self to shine, to omprehend the mystery of the very bony struture of manalled together by the living, immortal Spirit, to omprehend the �rmament of the mind - how themind was �rmed in basi ideas and how these ideas sintillated forth to delare and hold forth for alltime the majesty of permanent reality and to see to it that in the eho hambers of the responsiveheart there went forth the realization of the meaning of points of light within the being.For man is not just an egg! He is not just an embryo! He has moved on the evolutionary ylea fration of an inh, but some have roketed out of the soket of mortal density and they haveexeeded their peers. They have asended into Reality. They have beome one with us who are inthe Light. And we wait and laim all men for their own mission of Universal Reality.We send forth Light!We send forth Light!We send forth Light!And Light ashes in the mind and being of man. And Light is more than words. Light is theWord! \And the Word was made esh."6 And therefore, all things that have been externalized inform are reated to beome the majesty of the formless that also hooses to take the higher formeven as He selets it at will.For there are higher forms - designs made by God, designs made by the hierarhy, designs fashionedbeyond all the sope of the imagination and the geometrization of mortal onsiousness or all fatorsknown to the mind of man but sensed deeply within the silent reesses of the soul that, like a stillpond, now, as we play the light ray of peae upon it, understands the meaning of osmi tranquility:O Peae, be still, and know the I AM within you is God!7This God, this passion for Reality, this straining to Life, is hindered only by the dark and sordidthoughts that stem from vain imaginations.8 And therefore, let us put to sleep for a moment thoseimaginations that have troubled the hearts of men with sordid and ugly pitures, that have reatedthe illusion of hatred, that have reated and fostered the illusion of greed in the world. Let it end inthe solemn realization that I AM ome that ye might have Life, and that more abundantly.9The seret of the abundant Life is the seret of the ame within the heart that lothes the outerself and the being of man with the inward radiane that he already is. Respond, then, and see thatthe points of light that ompose the body of substane, that ompose the body of the intellet, thatompose the body of the Spirit, all together an respond to the passion of Light, the love of Lightthat inames the soul. For when this Light inames the soul in one point in spae, it an also expandto many points and many sons of God.Little orbs,Little luminaries of solar radianeWithin the frame of the identity of man,The being of eah individual monad,Flash forth and weaveThe subtle garment of the LORD -5Matt. 2:2.6John 1:14.7Pss. 46:10; Mark 4:39.8Gen. 6:5; 8:21; Pss. 2:1; 38:12; Prov. 12:20; Jer. 3:17; 7:24; 18:12; Rom. 1:21; II Cor. 10:5.9John 10:10. 114



The garment of the living ChristDraped, then, like a mantle-ameAround the shoulders of all:The very soul stands tall.And men see and pereive the reed of GodThat is the septer of power,That seems to many at any hourTo be a shallow thing,Dipped into a shallow pond,But that in realityIs the sounding and fury of the soulSeeking, aborning to be made whole -To grasp the allness of identity.Compass, then, the universe aroundBy love yourselves,That you may ast out your netOn the right side of the boat of beingAnd in asting it into the seaOf Universal Reality,Draw in the many �shes into the netThat now esape the onsiousnessBeause it has not yetUnderstood the power of the aming soulThat seeks to make man whole.Initiation, my brethren - I speak of it. And initiation is a magni�ent onept when grasped; forit means that the varied experienes that our in the world of form to you, the little happeningsin the mind, all have their plae in the divine shema - a plae alulated to draw and magnetizeReality to you.But when the soul turns to outer things and desires to do harm unto men and to reate darkness -then, you see, beause it is utilizing the energy of the Light in reverse, it reates its negative patternswhih always return to the feet of the one who sends them forth. And yet, whereas the karmi stoneshave dropped upon the senseless heads of men, pounding them again and again, it seems as thoughthey sleep on, sleep on, sleep on.Yet, in every age there are some who understand the meaning spoken of old: \Cephas, yea, I AMthe Christ, the Rok. And esh and blood have not revealed this unto thee, but my Father whih isin heaven. And upon this Rok I will build my hurh, and the gates of hell shall not prevail againstit!"10For the devil shall fear and tremble where you walk when you grasp the power of Universal Reality,when you talk with the gods who have already attained to that stature - those who have gone beforeyou into Galilee,11 those who have gone before you into Jerusalem, into the City of Peae, those whohave attained their plae beyond the veil - a sure anhor that annot fail. The tenderness, then, oflife that loves our Father dear Goes beyond the veil and brings to you right here The Light that doesnot fail!The tenderness, then, of life that loves our Father dear10John 1:42; Matt. 16:13-18.11Matt. 26:32; 28:7; Mark 14:28; 16:7. 115



Goes beyond the veil and brings to you right hereThe Light that does not fail!And when that Light within you, embodied in form, draws more light unto itself - then, you see,man beomes a sun, a solar magnet; and he draws to himself the qualities of universal vitory, a senseof overoming whih man in his arnal state does not possess. He does not possess it: he hoosesrather to onfess his sins, his blames, his peadilloes, his errors, when the one error of all life is theerror of failing to understand who he is!He is a Son of God. He was alled to the highest purpose. For God hose not to bring but oneSon to aptivity,12 but many, and vested many with the breathing garment of living ame.And they beyond the veilStand today waiting to help you, one and all;They are not dead, But living ames to whom you all.And one day when your strength is greatAnd you have ahieved the boldness of the vitory,You yourselves will standWith outstrethed handTo assist mankind still oming up the mountain -One by one, solitary limbers -Through the veil of error,Into the fold of the Lamb of God.As they seek to limb,You will assist them!And ready, then, you must be to do it,Taking into aountAll of the fators of your livesAnd the experienes thereof.These experienes are hallenges;They are hallenges given to you from on high.Overoming irumstanes, you must, then, riseTo understand the ame that desends from the skies,That asts out blame and density and en�resThe soul with universal osmi desires -The ame of universal intent.This is the mold/shape, the ast,The twig, then, that is bentTo frame a Tree of Life for one and all,A mantle from on high that lifts all from the FallTo Light and Purity and Power!I ome! I speak! I lothe this hourThose who are disiples on this starNow fallen into shameBeause it has forgotten God's nameAnd asts its blameUpon something else outside of self.Seeking, then, the sapegoat onsiousness, to mar,12Deut. 30:3; II Cor. 10:5; Heb. 2:10. 116



It produes darkness on this star,And hatred ashes forth and travels fartherThan God would have it be.And yet, I ome as one, this lass, to seeThat Life and Power and Vitory boldFlash forth a sword of TruthTo part the dark!I ome, I ome this hour,In all its stark reality to man,To show that this is not the plan -What happens here in all its density and ugly form.Our God speaks well this day, this hour.And every hour I would have reborn,Reshapen, rekindled, enlivened as lively stones,Builded up into a temple most holy;This is all a part of initiation most lowly.For He omes riding upon an ass -And upon a olt, the foal of an ass.He omes! Hosanna! Praises and glory to his name!`Tis you or any man that rides within that ame -That ame made a little lower than the angels,Yet rowned with more glory and honor.So you see, my brethren of the Light,There is not so muh di�erene in man within;The di�erene is without.For all the darkness of the mindAnd all that auses man to poutIn shame and misery, darkness spouting from his lipsOf pain and shame and blame,Are all ompletely part of the \not-plan."These were not the will of God,These happenings are bloksOf stumblingstones to men.We would pik them up, eah one, one again,And say: Now your pathway is lear.Get up! The Good Samaritan is here!He o�ers his hand.And so, you see, in realityEvery mystery of the ChristThat was lived in the life of JesusIs a step or station of the rossThat you an walk inAs you pass through life,For all is an initiationThat omes to everyone in life.When they are ready the Master appears!When they are ready the Light shines lear!117



And hope then draws nigh -And the �re from the skyBrings again to every tongue that isThe understanding of the Word that was,The Word that was lost.And men say one again:My Saviour, my God, my all,I AM thy hild!O raise me from the FallAnd teah me to be the mild,The strong, the bold, the ever-new,The radiant one!The many and the fewAre all but one.And we bring into viewThen with larity and beautyThe passion of the ame.This ame is within every ell of your body:It is within the mind,It is within,It is a hymn!It hums, it sings, it lives within!And when you grasp that priniple,You need never again be a mortalIn mortal onsiousness.You may walk here belowAnd observe the dream that passes,But you will stand upon the throneWith the Father, with your Presene -With your Mighty I AM Presene,With your God-free being.And there upon that throneYou will take dominion over the earth,Over yourself, over all that is under your ontrol.You will not seek to rule others but yourself,For he that an rule himselfCan keep a ity fast.13He that an rule himselfCan obtain the kingdom fast at lastAnd hold it foreverAnd never let it go.He is one with us.He may ome and go,For it has been said of old,He that is born of the Spirit13Prov. 16:32; 25:28. 118



Can go and omeWheresoever he listeth.14And no plae in the universeWill be unknown to youAs you travel wideIn all the great irlesOf the in�nite tide -A ow, a glow, a goal,A radiane that is yourself -Everywhere yourself,Everyone yourself and you everyone -No sense of separation!And this I did not mean to be a punBut only a sense of jubilation.For we ourselves in higher otavesPossess the apaity of speakingIn the most beautiful language if we wish,Or we an speak an enigma and swim like a �shIn all of that substane that you yourselvesAre atually living in!And we ask ourselves sometimes when we see it:How an they live in it?And we say to ourselves when we observeThe emanation of shadowed thingsThat ome out from the individuals' minds,Spawns of darkness -And when we see individuals breathe out hatredAnd we see them breathe out alulationsAnd we see them breathe out fear for themselvesAs to whether or not they will surviveOr what is going to happen to the self -We say, O our Father, help them to abandon it all!Help them to let go of that smallness of sense,And let them understand the needTo enter in with God-speed -Into the lightning senseOf the divine reed of God!A symbol, yea, but a graeful symbolAnd more than a symbol.For a bruised reed shall not be bent;It shall stand upright.And God will heal by his intentAll that man has slainBy his misunderstanding and vanity -And pain.14John 3:8. 119



And so I, Maitreya,In the name of the living God,In the name of the living Christ,Speak to the world tonight:Come out of your shame and your erotiism!Come out of your blameAnd your intention of blame!Come out of your fearAnd your sense of greedAnd of ontrol over men!Come out of it, and yield up the ontent of it -And transmute it into light.And wear the garments of the light upon your forms,Adorn yourselves with initiationAnd seek to understand what it meansTo have a spiritual teaherWho will say unto you:The earth is the LORD's and the fullness thereof!You are the LORD's and the fullness thereof!Your forms, your minds -All that onstitutes you belongs to Him,And all that onstitutes Him belongs to you.And this is the joyous fountain of all.This is Reality!It will not keep you smallBut enlargen the borders,The hemispheres of your identity.And �rst, there will be a little bubbleThat will appear upon the sreen of self.And this little bubbleWill be no bigger than your head.And then it will expand and beTwie as big, instead -And then again, and lo, behold, the giant leap!It keeps on and keeps on,And it keeps you keeping on!For you are expanding into an in�nite pattern;And were it a �nite pattern,You would have to ome to a plaeWhere you would say: All is ful�lled.But beause it is an in�nite pattern,We know it is God-willed,And eah one of you an go onJoyously seeking day after dayTo �ll yourselves with the fountainOf this reality -This reality that is you! 120



Won't you aept it, then, tonightAnd �nd your freedomFrom that sense of the personal selfThat enloses you and makes you feel a lod -That is like a stony fae that shuts you o� from God?Oh, won't you aept tonightThe power of the ameTo impart the reality and vitory of the LightTo you in God's own name?And let us make of this whole planetA living ball of �re,Inamed with hope and desire of the Spirit -The Holy Spirit, the Word, the Logos that He spoke.Let none fear it!Let all hear it!Let all draw nigh to it!Let all be it!Let all see it!Let all omprehend it!Let all grasp it!Let all live in it!Let all move in it!Let all be moved by it!Let no one fear it!Let all draw near it now!I AM Maitreya. I ome to you to revive in you a sense of the living Christ - a sense of the livingChrist that lives within you! A sense of the Christ that I now would bring into view!What of your shames? What of your wrongs? Cast them all into the ame and let them alwaysdepart, but remember one thing: You must always leave to the Light and the purposes of the Light.You must understand the Golden Rule. You must understand that whene'er you fool any individual,you but fool yourself; for God is in him also.And therefore, the key to all progress is in the wearing of the garments of the living Christ andthe entering in to His reality. This is Life - abundant Life! This is Truth - all Truth! This is onenesswith the Father.And the proof of this is in the eating thereof: If you eat his esh and drink his blood by beominglike him in your thoughts, your outer forms an hange, your minds an hange. All that in you nowseems puny and relative in its iniquity an be ut free for all eternity and be, as we are, a hild ofthe Sun! This you are now.Won't you let go? Won't you let go of the �nite self and its dimension, and live here as witnessesof the Truth, as hildren of the dawn? I, Maitreya, say to you that this onferene will bring forthsome very marvelous things into your minds and beings, but you must be alert!And therefore, tonight I ask eah one of you to pray unto God, to your own Lord Christ, to theentire spiritual hierarhy, and but request a learing of your minds and beings by the ame. And Iwill do for you all that the Lords of Karma will allow. This I pledge you. This I give you. This ismy vow!Aept it in the name of your own freedom.I thank you. 121



\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Lord Maitreya was delivered through the Messenger Mark L. Prophet July 2,1969, during Freedom Rally 1969 in Colorado Springs, Colorado.
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Chapter 20Beloved Lord Maitreya - May 13, 1984Vol. 27 No. 20 - Beloved Lord Maitreya - May 13, 1984A Study in Christhood by the Great InitiatorXVThe Day of the LORD's Judgment Is at HandExpand the ame of hope in every heart!Expand the ame of hope in a single heart!Turn up the light, inrease the ow of radiane, and let man see learly the way in whih heshould go. Let him see learly how hope is a vital and expanding fore to reate in advane a senseof vitory and progress.Darkness has ruled in the land of Egypt. Darkness has ruled in the hearts of men, reating aBabylonian ivilization. They have builded tall towers, monuments to their own vanity. They haveignored the LORD God of Hosts. They have sought in avarie and a false sense of seurity to amassto themselves fortunes in seurities, in gold, and in good opinions of men. But they have not thoughtupon the good opinions of God or the respet for his laws whih the great �re of initiation demands.For the �rst demand of the �res of initiation onerns a sense of proper perspetive - to reognizethat the light and life within is of old. It was not reated, for it always was. It did not begin to be;therefore, it ould not ease to be. The light of this reality, the light of God that never fails, is aspiritual light of spiritual vitory that overomes the world.Humanity suppose in their vanity and deeit, their allowane of bad onsiene, that the worldthought is orret and that by outer reports and knowledge they an subdue life and obtain satisfa-tion. We know that all suh matters are transitory, that all human onepts vanish away and beomeas darkness. Only the Light sustains and an sustain. Only the Light endures and will reate thefabri that endures - that beomes the mantle of the God-realized individual.The world wallows in deeit and misery. They remain beneath the anopy of darkness of theirown reation. They do not pay proper heed to the voie that speaks from on high - the voie ofonsiene within their soul. They ignore divine preepts and they permit their tie to higher otavesto be sundered so easily.We, then, today, mindful of past ages, past failures of men to appropriate their God-given gift -the divine prerogative to exerise their heavenly options - say to humanity: Beware, for the day ofjudgment is at hand when the gift of freedom that lies so easily before thee now will be no more!Men and women have not sari�ed for freedom; they have aepted it as a right, handed downto them from posterity to posterity. Let us now, then, say that the perils of this age reated by the123



laggard ivilization, the perils of this age fashioned out of darkness, exalted upon wings of darkness,annot ever sustain the light of freedom. The light of freedom is not so muh stied as it is removed.If men and women ontinue on their present downhill ourse, they will wind up beneath the wheelsof a ruel juggernaut of their own reation.The time is short. The day of the LORD is at hand.1 And if the LORD removes from the planetthe upper light radiane of the ame of freedom, mankind will fall as a house of ards and there willbe nothing but the stenh of the henhmen of darkness to �ll the world. Suor will not be available.Aid will have own with the light.For help lies only in the LORD and in his Light. Help does not ome from man but from God.Those who turn their bak upon him and who forget him will surely fae one day their own destinywith a ertain knowledge that they, and they alone, ontributed to it.In the hope that men will adjust their minds and hearts to the holy vibration of hope thatbeomes pure harity, in hope that beomes faith inviolate, I remain a�etionately the brother uponthe mountains with the helping hand.Thank you.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Lord Maitreya was delivered through the Messenger Mark L. Prophet on Sunday,June 28, 1970, in Colorado Springs, Colorado.

1Isa. 2:11-22; 13:6, 9, 13; Jer. 46:10; Ezek. 30:3; Joel 1:15; 2:1; Zeph. 1:7-10, 14-16; Zeh. 14:1; Mal. 4:1-6; IThess. 5:2; II Thess. 2:2; II Pet. 3:10; Rev. 19:11-21. 124



Chapter 21Beloved Lord Maitreya - May 20, 1984Vol. 27 No. 21 - Beloved Lord Maitreya - May 20, 1984A Study in Christhood by the Great InitiatorXVIThe Fruit of FreedomThe light is upon the mountain. And like snow melting in the presene of the radiant heart of the�ery sun, the light inundates the roks below and ows downward into the world of men.Symboli initiation, the hastening rod of God moving earnestly among men, seeks to bring forthSons of God upon the earth, that we may tear the veil from the eyes of men that they may penetratethe sared mysteries of the past and know the joy that one mankind knew before hatred and sinisterstrategies ame into view.The peae of God that passeth all understanding I am sattering abroad as seeds of light in yourmidst and pouring the radiane of this sattering as a �re-mist out into the world, in order that theminds and feelings of men may be a�eted by the memory of the alm moments when the serenityand beauty of nature, as a plaid lake, mirrored the sun in the heavens and the passage from the eastunto the west that like lightning onveyed to men below the are and onern throughout natureand the elements. In the olden days when storms and rain ame not to view, the grass and the greengrowing things were watered by the loving dew that ame down from on high, saturating the grassand revivifying the root struture thereof.I, Maitreya, am ome this day for the same solemn and beautiful purpose of rekindling the aware-ness of the marvelous loked-in state of onsiousness where man is able one again to bathe in therefreshing, ooling streams of a verdant age when peae and harmony existed, when every man was,in e�et, a king and every woman a queen, when the sweet presene of God-ommunion was e�ortless,when there were no dark and winged batlike reatures oming forth from the �ssures in the earth,out of Pandora's box, but only the presene of the angels. And the little owers blossomed along thepathway.We reall the day when so joyous was nature that whensoever a Son of God would move down apathway, the owers would burst into bloom with the approah of the footsteps of the blessed one.We reall when the birds of the air did sing in sweet melodies, when the melodies were reogniz-ably orhestrated so that it was as though great organs of song and horuses of many voies weremanifesting throughout the kingdom of the birds. And the air was laden with the perfume of divinelove as narissus and lily of the valley poured forth in abundane the perfumes of hope upon theair. I ome, then, this day to remind you of the great universal drama that is taking plae in theworld of form. The trial by �re that is oming to the world is the result of mankind's own ats ofwillfulness. But this willfulness, preious ones, never was the true nature of man. It was, shall we125



say, a borrowed onept - borrowed from the denizens of darkness. For when, long ago, the blessed,sweet earth beame the host to laggard ivilizations from other planets,1 there was the taking on ofa tremendous karmi veil.Yet the mankind of earth, born of their own angeli nature and their hearts of love, did, as sonsof God, welome the laggards - those who in other star systems had refused, under the banner offree will, to go onward toward the perfetion of God, hoosing instead to live their lives as they saw�t, paying homage to the esh and the things of matter, paying homage to separation of individualsfrom one another and pride in person and wisdom - whih were the luiferian onepts learned longago in past ages by a distraught and untaught humanity who refused to pay heed to the great eternallaws of universal Love.Yet love is the nature of God, and love has ever been his nature. Love, then, that is the natureof God, that so beautifully and naturally ows from the heart, was the original pristine purity thatthe hildren of the Sun, the blessed hildren of the Holy One, showed forth.You have read of this in the sared writings - how the sons of God saw the daughters of menthat they were fair, and they took them wives of all that they hose; and there were giants also inthe earth in those days.2 And your hearts have pondered these readings and you have wonderedonerning the mysteries of the past. Yet, only a little is told in the sared sriptures, but muhmore is told in akasha.3 And the depth of akasha is a great �ery fount of historial auray. Butwho an disern the fae of akasha? Who an peer behind the overing veil and bring to humanitythe truth that their hearts hunger for?I AM Maitreya of the mountains and I seek to inundate the plains below with light - light owinglike a huge glaier, glistening white and oming into the realm of men to tell them one again of the\elder days of Art" when the builders, as your poets have said, \wrought with greatest are."4Now that arelessness has beome the natural funtion of humanity, now that arelessness seemsto be in order, it is also in order that we should ask ourselves the question of its origin. How didmen, reated in the image of God, ever ome to a state of onsiousness where they ould be arelessabout the preious gift of Life that is given to them? Well, beloved ones, the answer is so simplethat men fail to rekon with it. It is a matter of ontagion. From one to another spread the diseasesof the spirit, of the mind, and of the heart.From one to another the balm of Gilead ows.5 In the hand of man as a gift lies the grae of God.He an bestow it upon his hildren, teahing them the graes of the Spirit, or he an allow them tobeome vitims of the allousness and ruelty of the world. They an be shooled either in the artsof the Spirit or in the arts of the esh. And it is aording to these matters that humanity have soordered their lives as to in this day be in peril, beause the peril omes from their own arelessness,their own state of ignorane, their wisdom in things earthly and their ignorane in things heavenly.Today throughout the world there is an abominable manifestation of ruelty. It is an ativity1For further teahing on the laggard ivilizations, see Summit University Press publiations: Mark and ElizabethProphet, \The Coming of the Laggards," Climb the Highest Mountain, pp. 74-85, paperbak; the Great DivineDiretor, The Mehanization Conept, Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 8, Nos. 3-26, pp. 9-142; and \The Future of a PlanetRead from the Sroll of Cosmi History," Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 17, nos. 5 and 6, pp. 19-28; Elizabeth Clare Prophet,May 4, 1980, \Anti-Life Begets Anti-Life - a Conspiray of Absolute Evil against Absolute Good," on 16-assettealbum Life begets Life (A83034); leture available separately on 2 assettes (B83037, B83038).2Gen. 6:1, 2, 4; Enoh 7. See Elizabeth Clare Prophet, Forbidden Mysteries of Enoh: The Untold Story of Menand Angels, pp. 9-11, 62-67, 92-94, Summit University Press, paperbak.3akasha, or akasa,: Sanskrit (from the root kas, meaning \to be visible, appear," \to shine brightly," \to seelearly"), primary substane; the subtlest, ethereal essene whih �lls the whole of spae; energy vibrating at a ertainfrequeny so as to absorb, or reord, all of the impressions of life.4\In the elder days of Art,/Builders wrought with greatest are/Eah minute and unseen part;/For the Gods seeeverywhere. . . . " From \The Builders" by Henry Wadsworth Longfellow, 1842.5Gen. 37:25; Jer. 8:22; 46:11. 126



alled abortion. And all of the intelletuals of the world, in the main, are beating the drums infavor of abortion for humanity. They are putting signs up in foreign ountries; they are attemptingto eduate the people of all lands so that they will be able to e�etively ontrol the gates of birth,denying aess into this world to millions of souls yet unborn who have for enturies, in some ases,lamored for the opportunity to one again breathe the sweet air of Terra.I say to you all: I AM Maitreya the Initiator. And I say that humanity are being tested to seewhether they will aept the trust in God that will permit the lords of heaven, the karmi lords, thehierarhy of light to have a voie in the manifestation of living souls upon the planet, or whetherthey will seek aording to the dotrines of Malthus6 to ontrol the rate of birth, the ingress throughthe gates of life.I ome, then, in a stern and solemn warning to say that great shall be the penalty of those whopratie this awful sin of abortion. How many enturies shall they wait who take life thusly? Howmany enturies after they have passed from the sreen of life shall they knok and the door be notopened?I tell you, life is God. And I tell you that this life that is God is governed by immutable Law, andall of these things should be ordered by heaven. Is it not written, \Whom God hath joined together,let no man put asunder"?7 Shall we, then, break these holy vows of marriage by reating destrutionand death upon the inoming holy innoents? In ages past they killed them, as they sought to killthe Christ with the sword and slaughtered the innoents in the time of Jesus' birth.8 Today theywould put them to the sword before they are even given the opportunity to draw their �rst breath.I, Maitreya, say that I stand in support of the truths of the Holy Churh that all these blessedlittle ones of mine should have the opportunity to also learn upon this planet, to be taught by theirmothers and fathers, to be taught to reverene God, to be taught to reverene nature, to be taughtto reverene beauty, to be taught to reverene life, to be taught to understand the sweet musi ofthe spheres that omes to the mind and heart of man and ows with suh deliay into the world asto reate a sense of beauty in the mind of the beholder.Let the hildren of men learn to sunder all banal ideas - ideas of shadow and shame, ideas ofhatred and lust, ideas of pain and lak of progress. Let them reah a state where they an take theirhands, both right and left, and, holding them forth before them, say: These are thy hands, O God.Thou hast made them. Let them be instruments in thy servie. Let them be areworn if neessary,but let them be funtional on behalf of the Light.Long ago Albreht Durer reated the masterpiee of \The Praying Hands"9 and revealed to hu-manity a symbol of servie on behalf of not only those who are born but those who are not yet born.A posterity yet to ome will ask of this generation, \Where is the dream of freedom man one knew?"And if the dream be lost and perish from the earth and if men fail to understand the sweetness andmeaning of devotion, I am ertain that those who have been instrumental in destroying the bannerof freedom will also be those who will ry out and yearn for it the most.For you will reall the story of \the man without a ountry" who said he never again wanted tohear the name of his ountry, Ameria, and of how he was put on a boat out into the oean - and6English eonomist Thomas R. Malthus (1766-1834) propounded the argument that population growth, ifunheked, would inrease more rapidly than the world's food supply. The Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet exposesthe dotrines of Malthus and the onspiray behind population ontrol and abortion in Life begets Life, 16-assettealbum (A83034).7Matt. 19:6; Mark 10:9.8Exod. 1:7-22; Matt. 2:1-18.9Albreht Durer (1471-1528): German painter and engraver, revered as one of the greatest graphi artists inEuropean history. To Durer, one of the most important purposes of painting was to portray the Passion of Christ. HisHands of an Apostle (generally known as \The Praying Hands") is a gray and white brush drawing on blue groundedpaper, prepared in 1508 as a study for an altarpiee, The Assumption and Coronation of the Virgin.127



no man loved his ountry more than he.10 For that whih is denied mankind - as was said long ago,\You never miss the water until the well runs dry"11 - is ertainly that for whih they will thirst.And therefore, I say to all of you who would bend the bow of honest e�ort on behalf of preservingliberty and freedom: know that you do it not only for yourselves but for little ones yet to ome whosehopes, then, as you fail to rally to the ause of freedom, are dashed in piees. And when the greategg is broken, it will be as the fable of Humpty Dumpty, and humanity will �nd out that it is brokenapart and they annot so easily put the piees together ever again.For enturies of development, bak from the time of the Babylonian ode of Hammurabi12 throughEnglish ommon law, the Mayower Compat and other instruments of freedom have reated theevolution of freedom that has brought to humanity in this age the opportunities for demoray, forthe expression of universal love, and for the reahing out for those osmi initiations whih are alsoadministered to the nations of the world, determining their fate - whether they shall remain voiesof freedom throughout all lands or instruments of oppression.Today, with the world half slave and half free and with the burden ever shifting to the side ofoppression, we urge upon humanity a realization and reognition of the sared o�ering of freedom.So many of the young people today have taken so muh for granted. They do not understand theprieless gift they hold within their hands. If they did, they would summon all the energy of theuniverse to atually respond to them and determine with all the �re of their hearts that they wouldreah out into the world of form and perform those neessary ats that would reate, by the power ofholy energy, a resurgene of the great balm of freedom, anointing the heart of the world and turningevery mother and every father into an instrutor in righteousness!O parents, teah your hildren! O all people, hear the voie of freedom as Maitreya speaks! Forfreedom melts from the mountains. It pours from the hills. It is light! It is ompassion! It is energy!It is hope! It is God! For God is the author and �nisher of the faith of humanity. He is also theauthor and �nisher of freedom and liberty.Let it peal from the hills! Let it rustle in every breeze! Let it omplete the magni�ent gift thatGod himself fashioned in the day when he gave to mankind the �rst breath within their nostrils, andman stood upright and beame a living soul.13So magni�ent is the fruit of freedom that I say to you all: You should all feel the beat of freedomwithin your hearts. Eah heartbeat is the impulse of God-freedom within your soul. As you aretethered to him, reeive from him the anointing of the �res of freedom and pereive that the verylog of destiny is before you. In it you must write with your own energies.Shall those energies be on the side of the LORD? Shall they be on the side of Righteousness?Shall they be on the side of Justie? Shall they be on the side of Truth? Or shall they be writtenon the side of infamy and your energies go down the drain into a karmi esspool, where one daythey will return to you for redemption beause you have failed to understand the God-magni�eneof the gift of Life you bear?I AM Maitreya of the mountains, and I say unto you: I bring to you today the rux of initiationon behalf of freedom. Will you today determine the ourse of your future? Then I say, let it be onbehalf of liberty for the people of the world. For in liberty, the Spirit of God blossoms. In liberty,light and beauty ourish. In liberty, industry weaves a tapestry of reation and the balm of theLORD is with men.10The Man Without a Country, Edward Everett Hale, 1863.11\Do not let your hanes like sunbeams pass you by,/For you never miss the water till the well runs dry." From\You Never Miss the Water," by Rowland Howard, 1876.12Hammurabi: king of the �rst dynasty of Babylon (. twentieth or eighteenth entury B.C.) whose reign has beenonsidered the golden age of anient Babylonia. His extensive ode of law, whih was engraved upon a stone monumentin the Babylonian temple of Marduk, was based largely upon the priniple of \an eye for an eye, a tooth for a tooth."13Gen. 2:7; I Cor. 15:45. 128



Peae be unto you and unto all men.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Lord Maitreya was delivered through the Messenger Mark L. Prophet July 3,1970, during Freedom Rally 1970 in Colorado Springs, Colorado.
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Chapter 22Beloved Lord Maitreya - May 27, 1984Vol. 27 No. 22 - Beloved Lord Maitreya - May 27, 1984A Study in Christhood by the Great InitiatorXVIIThe Green BranhLo, I AM ome! I AM Maitreya of the heart of the living hela. Where there is the green branh,I appear!Therefore, let the springtime, O my soul, be for the deliverane of thy life and thy life-fore forthe expansion of the Tree of Life. For this purpose ye have guarded the light of the heart and of allof thy temple through the winter of the going within to the heart of God.Now let the branh expand by the green shoot. For I, Maitreya, ome to initiate the green shoot.Let the o�ering of life be there. Let the presene of life with you magnetize the greater light.This day I seal in your heart the Word and the message of sripture1 from the heart of Jesus aspreparation for the initiations to ome to eah and every Keeper of the Flame, all who are a partof the mystial body of God on earth, this Easter onferene - �ve days for the entering in to theirles and rings of life losest to thy very heartbeat.Therefore, enter into this path of the seret rays. Learn of Christ and of his mysteries. Learnof thy path. Above all, Keepers of the Flame worldwide, pause, then, in the midst of oupations.Pause, therefore, withdraw thy energies from the outer, ative world and go within.For I, Maitreya, tell you that Jesus, Kuthumi, and other masters of the Far East ome to eahplae and altar onserated by devotees of whatever faith. We ome to those who use the violetame. We ome to the striving ones. We ome to the pure in heart. We ome to the joyous, thekind, the sweet souls, and we endow with a light - the light that is for the onoming light of Helios.21Prior to the ditation, the messenger delivered a sermon on Mark 12:28-34 and John 12:1-19, 23-36.2In her ditation of September 4, 1983, the Goddess of Purity announed \the desire of beloved Helios to bepersonally present at the onlave in the Heart of the Inner Retreat in the summer of 1984. The oming of Heliosis a great event to the planetary body for the holding of the balane of extraordinary on�gurations and yles ofsystemi karma that is the karma of this solar system." Keepers of the Flame worldwide were asked to \pave a goldenpathway from their hearts and the Heart of the Inner Retreat to the Temple of the Sun of beloved Helios and Vesta."The Goddess of Purity explained, \A onstany in the use of the mantra to Helios and Vesta, personal preparation,bringing the gifts of the translations, publiations, . . . all servie and appliation of the Law of Love/Wisdom by thehelas will determine to what level of the physial otave beloved Helios may desend. . . . Thus, with almost a year forpreparation, may you all live in the joy, the great, great joy of being present physially that you might arry with youtill the hour of your asension the momentum of Helios for the balane of earth." mantra: Helios and Vesta! Heliosand Vesta! Helios and Vesta! Let the Light ow into my being! Let the Light expand in the enter of my heart! Letthe Light expand in the enter of the earth and let the earth be transformed into the New Day!131



From the sign of Easter to the sign of Freedom in the Heart, therefore, we bring the opening ofthe way and the initiation of the hakras that you might realize that those who reeive the greatestlight will be those who bring the greatest portion.We have set this weekend, therefore, for all of our disiples in their respetive plaes of servie toonserate their temples to a moment when the soul may truly rise and all of thy life beyond thishour may therefore be enrihed beause of the experiene. Strive to enter in, beloved, and reeivethe teahing of our hearts always.I AM Maitreya of the Path - the path of the ministering servant and of The Faithful and True andof initiation unto the end of thy karma, the beginning of thy wisdom, the ful�llment of the propheyof thy I AM Presene for thy birth in this life.I AM Maitreya, instilling in you the love of thy Creator, the love of thy Creative Self, and there-reation of thy self by love.Not so many words, but your attention upon the Spirit is my message this day. Go be the Buddha!Entertain angels! Truly love thy God with a purity and oneness you have never even tried thus far.So reah for a higher way and know that when you reah it you will hear learly my all, and youwill know you are almost at the gate of Eden. Paradise no longer lost, but found again in thy heartof hearts is a message I shall unfold.I seal you now and bid you adieu that you might herish few words and beome them.In the name of the mystery of Christ and the unveiling of your I AM Presene, I live. And I AMwith you alway.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Lord Maitreya was delivered through the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Propheton Palm Sunday, April 15, 1984, at Camelot.
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Chapter 23Elizabeth Clare Prophet - May 28, 1984Vol. 27 No. 23 - Elizabeth Clare Prophet - May 28, 1984A Study in Christhood by the Great InitiatorXVIIIThe Great CommandmentAnd one of the sribes ame and, having heard them reasoning together and pereiving that hehad answered them well, asked him, Whih is the �rst ommandment of all?And Jesus answered him, The �rst of all the ommandments is: Hear, O Israel, the Lord our Godis one Lord! And thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart, and with all thy soul, andwith all thy mind, and with all thy strength. This is the �rst ommandment.And the seond is like, namely this: Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thyself. There is none otherommandment greater than these.And the sribe said unto him, Well, Master, thou hast said the truth, for there is one God andthere is none other but he. And to love him with all the heart, and with all the understanding, andwith all the soul, and with all the strength, and to love his neighbor as himself is more than all wholeburnt-o�erings and sari�es.And when Jesus saw that he answered disreetly, he said unto him, Thou art not far from thekingdom of God. And no man after that durst ask him any question.It is a wonderful day to take up the teahing of the Great Commandment.1 We are poised withJesus at an hour of great hange in his life - a transition, an aeleration, the initiation of theresurretion and that new life of glory whih he enters and therefore we enter with him.We study his words given to John in his Revelation, given unto this hour through all of the saintsand prophets. And we ome to understand that there is an essene, a seed essene of teahing - andhere it is in the Great Commandment.We make it our own beause we know it is our sure defense. And this defense is so neessaryfor the disiples who would go forth to heal in his name, to ast out devils, to bring mankind intoalignment with their I AM Presene.2Those who would follow Jesus in his footsteps must understand the meaning of drinking hisup; they must realize that great protetion and vigilane are required every hour, dipping into theommunion up eah week, reeiving from the altar the �re of the Holy Spirit as that protetion on1This sermon on Mark 12:28-34 by the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet was delivered on Palm Sunday, April15, 1984, at Camelot.2Mark 16:15, 17-18. 133



the way.Let us realize how great, therefore, is the protetion of God given to us in this Great Commandmentto love the Lord thy God. This means the LORD, the I AM THAT I AM, the I AM Presene3representing Elohim4 where you are. Your representative of the Godhead - in fat, the replia of thePresene of God - is the Mighty I AM Presene.There is only one Mighty I AM Presene, but we say, \My God and your God," as Jesus did,5reinforing the oneption that eah individual must individualize the God ame and therefore makeit apparent, bring it forth, show forth by life - example, words and works, by the very Presene, bythe perfume of the soul, by vibration and kindness or brilliane or whatever the virtue - what is theaspet of God that portrays the fullness of the Godhead truly dwelling bodily within us (if we willit so) as it did dwell in the Son of man, Jesus Christ.This one God of all Israel is the very �re of reation, the Presene of God in the Great CentralSun, the one God who is able to heal all thy diseases,6 if thou wilt be healed. Therefore, you havewith you always the Presene, I AM THAT I AM, that is the onentrate, the Person of the Fatherbearing the power of Elohim.Therefore, the ommandment is to love the Lord thy God with all thy heart. What is thy heart?Thy heart is a vessel that ontains the divine spark, the threefold ame of life. Thy heart is a halie,it is the Holy Grail. It ontains the body and blood of the living Christ.Loving God with all thy heart is with the full momentum of thy life, for the heart is thy life. Itmeans loving - direting to God all of one's love and heart.Thus, the mystery here in the Great Commandment is to give bak to God by free will all thathe has given us. And by giving to God all of our heart, loving him with all of our heart, we aretaking every bit of his life that he sends forth perpetually as the River of Life, as the rystal ord,and saying, \I have reeived. I will return this life of God with all of my heart."Thus, the mystery of the Great Commandment is: life is a two-way street. God sends forth hislight; he gives us free will to send it bak to him in love. And if we so do, we establish this losediruit, a mighty irle of life. None an enter, none an penetrate with devies of unreality.Sending all of our heart's love to God protets us from ignorane, from karma, from world ondi-tions beause we are sealed when we are perpetually loving God. It is a tremendous gift of free will.We have the hoie to love or not to love God, to diret our heart to him or not to. And therefore,we an observe the lever of attention, the lever of the heart - its oupation.For there are some who do not have a pure heart. There are some who retain hardness of heart,the fear of the heart, reords of death. These momentums, whih are of karma (therefore we say theyare karmi), blok the ow of pure love, of one hundred perent of our life to God.We desire to purify the heart, for out of the heart are the issues of life. When we allow the heart'senergies to desend to feed untoward desires and old momentums, these inrease in power beauseour power is in the heart. And then these desires and momentums overtake us, and when we areonfronted by them we are not able to defeat them beause we have given them our attention.And therefore, to ful�ll the Great Commandment in all of its essene means to daily withdrawthe heart's devotion and love from those extraneous, exterior matters - matters of ambition or ego.3Exod. 3:14, 15.4Elohim: See C. I. So�eld, ed., The So�eld Referene Bible (New York: Oxford University Press, 1945), p. 3, n.1, and p. 983, n. 1; and Mark and Elizabeth Prophet, Spoken by Elohim (Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 21, nos. 8-27), pp.39-144, 319-445, Summit University Press.5\Jesus saith unto her [Mary Magdalene℄: Touh me not, for I am not yet asended to my Father. But go to mybrethren and say unto them, I asend unto my Father, and your Father; and to my God, and your God." John 20:17.6Pss. 103:2, 3. 134



For the ego would displae the Christ onsiousness of our heart, setting up material goals, desiresto aquire, desires of all manner of things in life. And eah one of these desires takes a little bit ofthe momentum of the heart.And then, when we need the heart for healing, for the supreme gift of life to someone, for raisingthe dead, for making our own asension, for winning a ause, for standing for justie, the heart isweak, it annot perform. We do not have the full power of the Godhead to pour that heart into Hisdesire, His devotion.When you love someone with all your heart, you begin to know that one very well. You beginto sense his very heartbeat and his soul and spirit. You live and move with him beause out of thedevotion omes a oneness.Thus, when the objet of your love is God - �rst and foremost the Mighty I AM Presene and thenthat Presene of God in all people - when you love God with suh a steadfastness of your attention,you begin to know who he really is. You know the Father. There is suh a urrent and an openingestablished in your life that you speak and he answers. And the aeleration of devotion of yourheart lears the pathway for the desent of light. You ask God a question and he answers you by hisHoly Spirit, by the Son of God also dwelling bodily within you.If you don't pratie and exerise and ommuniate, then one �ne day when you need an answer,it will be as though the heavens were leaden and you will hear nothing. Well, if you do not write aletter to someone for many years, and all of a sudden you knok on the door and say, \Here I am!"they will say, \Where have you been all this time? I haven't heard from you. Now you expet me tobe your friend - all of a sudden you need me. Well, I have other things to do today."In other words, a friendship or a love requires nourishing, as you water a plant daily. One shouldnot presume upon this love-tie to God. One should have devotion to it as one is devoted to one'saquaintanes and understand that the bond of love needs nourishing.When you know God beause you love him and you feel him, you have a sense of antiipation of theFather's presene in your life and in your deisions. You begin to know what God would want you todo in the given irumstane. You do not have to ponder every footstep, beause your footsteps havea goal and you are moving straight to the goal. You do not have to ask God a thousand questions,beause you have the sense of his being and you know what he expets; it is seond nature. God hasbeome your seond nature beause you love him, the LORD thy God, with all thy heart.This is the great mystery of the Great Commandment, but it does not stop: not only with all thyheart but with all thy soul. How do we love God with all our soul?We understand that the soul is anhored in the seat-of-the-soul hakra. This hakra is below theheart and below the solar plexus. It is the very seat of life on earth. Between that soul hakra andthe heart, whih is the seat of the Christ onsiousness, are all of the reords of one's karma, thedebris of the world, the momentums of the desire body.Therefore, the soul must determine what it will do, must set a ourse and a mark and ful�ll it,reognizing that it is an obstale ourse. One must learn to dodge one's personal and planetarykarma with the violet ame, with the sared �re, in order to get bak to the very enter of the Christonsiousness. The soul must will its own self-disipline, its own disipleship, beause this is the testof self-mastery. God does not ontinually reinfore his will in us: He wants independent, God-freebeings to ome home to him who have determined to be free - to love him with all thy soul.The soul is the `solar' awareness, and therefore you begin to think of the sun - Sol. The sun of thesoul is the light of God. The soul is a part of the whole loaf, a fragment of the bread of Life whihis the immortal Spirit.This Great Spirit is with you in your I AM Presene. The soul is a portion thereof that hasdesended into time and spae, having demanded and reeived the gift of free will. It is gone forth135



in the outer universes to prove that divine identity. Therefore, it has the supreme hoie and thesupreme hallenge of making right hoies.Now, this separation out of the white �re ore of being was not the will of God in the beginning,but it beame the will of man. Thus, disipleship beame the pathway of the soul's journey bak tothe very heart of God.If suddenly you landed in the most dense jungle of Afria and you wanted to get bak to ivilization,the �rst thing you would have to do is take out your mahete and arve a pathway through the jungle,or you ould not move. Beause the soul has demanded the route of free will and of the desent intothe Matter universe, it now must arve the pathway bak to the I AM Presene.In the mery of the great I AM THAT I AM, God sent forth his only begotten Son, that throughhim we might be saved and we might have eternal life.7 This is beause the soul ould not �nd itsway out of the Matter spheres. It ould not �nd its way bak to the Godhead without the prinipalMediator, the living Son of God. Therefore, the Christ Self went forth as the very presene of thelove of the Father to resue souls gone astray from their original Reality.Your Christ Self is your I AM Presene personi�ed. Your Christ Self is the Great Mediator whotalks with you while you are yet in the imperfet karmi state and who talks with God who is in thepure state of perfetion. The Divine Mediator, therefore, is the go-between, the one who interedesin behalf of the soul and leads you bak to God.In order to love God with all your soul, you need to establish the tie to the Christ Self so thatthe soul has the power, the ability, and the ontat wherewith to love. The soul's apaity to lovetakes into aount the very mature and realisti assessment of what is the here and now, what is thepresent ondition of my life, my karma.There's one thing ertain: not one of us an esape our past. It is written in the reord that issealed in the subonsious. In order to get bak to God, we must deal with the past that is beomeour present and that will be our future. We deal with it by the priniple of love.Having the love-tie in the soul to the Mighty I AM Presene, we are able - beause we love Godand his oneness, his light and purity, whih is his honor - to fae that karma, that past, that olletionof inuenes alled environmental or hereditary, and all other onditions of onsiousness whih weought to expet to be thrown in our pathway as obstales.We should expet, when we deide to return to God, to have to pik up the piees of the pastand ast them into the violet ame. We should have the perspetive of knowing that eah time anew illusion, a new pattern of the astral, a new faet of karma omes up, it will not be a matter ofquestioning, of reexamining to deide all over again if we are going to love God with all our heartand with all our soul, if we are going to walk straight bak to God or if we are going to take a fewenturies and indulge this or that habit pattern or old momentum.To make up your mind to enter the heart of God is the best deision you an ever make. Under-standing what are the onsequenes of this deision is a sign of your wisdom, the wisdom to knowand realize - as you have studied the life of Jesus and Paul, the apostles, the avatars, Gautama -that all who have ever said, \I will go straight home to God," have had everything under the sun,\everything under the heart hakra," thrown in their way as the deterrent to that oneness.Therefore, the best onlusion is to predeide: \I will let nothing stop me, I will so love God, andI will walk in his light!"So I am showing to you that it is almost more diÆult for the \soul" to love the I AM Preseneone hundred perent than for the \heart." Let me explain: whereas the heart is the point of yourrealized Christhood, the soul is the faet of identity that has exer-ised free will and made ertain7John 3:16. 136



yles of karma and is therefore bound by the personality that its own karma has molded.Your personality and the way you behave - whether you are lethargi, whether you are energeti,whether you are tardy or on time - and all omponents of being have to do with karma, auses youhave set in motion that beome binding laws until you break those iron bands. So the soul mustbeome a knight of the quest or a lady of the ame, moving in the quest of the Holy Grail, or tendingits light, �nding that pure halie of the Christ Self within the heart, then bearing the holy of holiesto humanity - one day to merge with it when one's servie to life is done.The Great Commandment teahes us how muh striving, how muh strength we need to drawforth from God in order to love him - �rst with all of our heart, then with all of our soul, and thenwith all of our mind.Now, this path of �lling the mind with God an be seen in the path of Buddhists who seek to stillall emotions and establish the equanimity of the mind in oneness with the Mind of God. All of thymind means that one must simply - and I say simply - dismiss the arnal mind and the ego and allfor the mind that was in Christ Jesus8 to ome into one's temple.First we love God with the mind that we have - the intellet, the mental body. It beomes ahalie �lled and overowing with the love of God. Soon it annot ontain the love. And the lovethat we bear with the faulty we have beomes the magnet for the very transending of that faultyand its displaement by the Mind of God.The Mind of God whih was in Christ Jesus ame to him over enturies of reinarnation. Thedevelopment of that God onsiousness proeeds daily if you hold fast what thou hast reeived ofthe Mind of God and retain it, and let no man take thy rown hakra.9You will disover that the Mind of God is umulative. By steadfast love, plaing all of one'sattention one hundred perent on the I AM Presene, you will enter in to that God onsiousness,and Jesus will say of you, Thou art not far from the kingdom of God - the onsiousness of God.The one who reeived that omment had meditated long upon the priniple that Jesus was teah-ing. He knew it to be true. He didn't suddenly originate it, beause these ommandments had beengiven long, long, long before Jesus ame. Jesus stated the ful�llment of the law of the prophets inthis Great Commandment.10Therefore, the attention upon the I AM Presene. How do you, in all prati- ality, go about yourdaily work and shedule and keep the attention of your mind upon the Mighty I AM Presene? Well,it is like a ompartmentalization. The mind is a vast presene that you have. It's a onsiene, it'salso a on- sious awareness. It extends out from you. It pereives and feels the world. You anfeel a ity when it mourns the death of a hero. You an feel a nation when it is joyous. Your mindpereives; it also has the gift of presiene.A portion of this mind, beause it is in�nite, may always be stayed upon the I AM Presene11while the lower vehile of the mental body has the apaity to take full harge of that whih is athand. There is always a part of you - if one ould desribe it, it is somehow entered in the bak ofthe head - that maintains the sense of being one with God.It has to do with the raised Kundalini �re that you exalt from the base-of-the-spine to the rownhakra and keep foalized at the third eye. It is an intensity of light whih is a living presene. Andyou an feel the I AM Presene within you, ommune with that Presene, and arry right on as themost e�etive and suessful areer son or daughter of God in the things of the Spirit and the thingsof Matter - being pratial, of detailed onsiousness, not a dreamer, not always in the skies or in8Phil. 2:5.9Rev. 3:11.10Lev. 19:18, 34; Deut. 6:5; 30:6.11Isa. 10:20; 48:2. 137



the psyhi realm, not impratial, and never wanting in love. Oneness with God through the heart,the soul, and the mind gives you a up running over whih enables you to give the same love you aregiving to God to those around you.The greatest gift of this ommandment is that God beomes your nature and therefore you nolonger deal with your fellow reatures as though they were something apart from him or vile or sinful,but you deal with them as souls of God that must be brought bak to the enter of oneness, whoseause must be hampioned, who must be fought for, lived for, healed for, and �nally raised up asone would raise a hild in his arms.When you deal with one another as the nature of God, you prove you have made ontat with himand you prove that you are suessfully hanneling your energy through the heart hakra, the soulhakra, and now the mind whih fouses through the rown and the third eye. This ommandment,of neessity, engages four of the hakras. In order to maintain any God onsiousness in the rownhakra or the third eye, you must have raised the �re of the base-of-the-spine hakra; thus, yourobediene to the Great Commandment also inludes that Mother light and that Mother ame.Consiousness foused in the physial body must be foused through the seven hakras. If youdissipate energy in idle onversation, sattered habits, or disorganization of time and tasks, you �ndthat you are wasting enormous quantities of light that would tie you to the very soure of God andquikly prove to you how muh God wants you Home, beause God beomes so muh a part of theway you think, the way you love, and the way your soul vibrates.You beome godly as you love God, and you are not even onsious of the fat, beause there isno separation between you and God for you to be aware of yourself being like him. You simply areof him and in him, you are of his nature. In him we live and move and have our being, for we arealso his o�- spring.12 His o�spring are like him, made of him.When you pereive an ungodly vibration in yourself, you an be ertain that you have somehowallowed energy to ow in another hannel. It has built a powerful momentum of habit, it is aboutto turn you in the opposite diretion; but beause the soul is wise, the desire is set, the will to goHome has been planned, you pull that energy out of that hannel and give it to God. For a momentit seems painful. It seems like you have lost something you wanted - some pleasure, some this, somethat. But the moment it is rehanneled into God, you forget the former way; it is as nothing, likean illusion or maya. And the energy goes bak to God, and your soul is loked into that river.God sends a river of life to you, you send a river of life bak to him. And pretty soon, you aregoing to be the Buddha in the little raft paddling your way bak to God beause you have sent forththe energy before you.God has given you all the energy you need to return to him. You need to reate the river so thatyou an sail home to God. Every day you have enough energy from God. If you would give it allbak to him, you ould return to his heart in a mighty elebration of ommunion, of samadhi, ofentering in.You �nd that when you put your body to rest at night, if you have direted your energy to God inthis way, you have a lear hannel to the higher etheri otaves. The World Teahers reeive you atthe Royal Teton Retreat. You ome and you are given the preise mystery, the teahing, the seretthat you need. Something that is holding you bak, something you must overome - a karmi reord- you work it out at inner levels. And beause in the daytime you are dediated to this love of God,the masters are able to bring into your life someone, some situation, some hallenge, and you are ableto meet it with exellene, with dexterity, like a runner who is in pratie, like someone who is goingto the Olympis and knows he's the winner. You are ready for the test! You are ready and waitingfor those who need your love. And as you give it, you are building this mighty spiral stairase bakto the heart of God.12Ats 17:28. 138



So often people at as though they are taken by surprise. They get upset beause some alamityhas happened, some new hallenge, a new diretion. All of a sudden they have to stop everythingand do something else. And they allow it to totally disrupt them instead of saying to themselves,\Is this sent from my I AM Presene, from the World Teahers, from my Christ Self, or is this adistration of the sinister fore deterring my soul from the Path?"Experiene will teah you attunement and vibration, but never be aught o� guard. Heal whateveromes to you with love. Be so ready with that love that you have going to God and he has omingto you that you pour that love upon the stranger in thy gate - the friend, the enemy, the known, theunknown. And Love itself resolves whatever equation may be knoking at your door.Love itself is the disriminating intelligene. Love is your Christ Self that will take are of thatwhih is intrigue or treahery or darkness or malintent. When you have all of your being enteredon God, God protets you and you do not need to beome a psyhi or a sorerer to antiipate everymove of those things that are unreal all about you.There is another requirement: to love God with all thy strength. Four types of love - the love ofthe heart, the love of the soul, the love of the mind, and the love of thy strength. And in this otavethy strength is in the physial body, the strength is in the hakras, the strength is in the �re of theetheri body - the ability of the mind to fous and of the desire body to be a halie for the desireof God. If we are going to love with strength, we must seek strength in these four lower bodies. Wemust exerise them. We must treat them well and be ertain that we have better than a stallion atour ommand.If you owned a prize stallion worth a million dollars, you would treat it well. Your four lowerbodies are worth muh more than a million dollars to the Godhead. This is the vessel of the livingGod. This is the plae where God an desend into the physial otave. And if you are not strongin all ways, you will not be able to ontain him, and the halie will rak and shatter and the lightwill spill upon the ground.Will God do this? He will not do it. If he pereives a weak halie, he will withhold the light, andyou will never know what the experiene is of living and walking and moving with God.Therefore, you must have the strength to love him; your strength is being tested. Reognize thetest, reognize the need to onstantly hek one's thoughts, one's feelings, the ondition of the heart,how the heart loves - whether with joy or with holding bak, whether with purity or the desire topossess. Chek the soul and whether it is daily maintaining the disipline of where it must go.So, you see, you an measure yourself - not against the mediority of the world - but against thestandard of the saints, the wise men and women, the great teahers, the examples we know whosetremendous sari�es were born out of a long self-disipline of the faulties.Do you think George Washington or Abraham Linoln or the great heroes of every nation suddenlystepped forth apable of doing what they had to do to preserve the spirit of freedom? No, they werealled beause they were ready, having made themselves ready. Having made themselves ready, the�re of freedom was poured into the vessel, and it did not destroy them. They were exalted and theyin turn exalted a nation and a people, and all of ivilization moved forward.And the saddest story I ould ever tell you is this: that if you are not ready and have notprepared the vessel, the angel of the LORD and his Holy Spirit will bypass you. And in the density ofnonpreparedness, you will never know that you have been bypassed, that you have lost an opportunityto be the vessel of divine love.One omes to the pereption of the longing to be that vessel of one's Higher Self. In the pathand proess of self-puri�ation, there is the longing that develops for oneness with Christ, and noother event in one's life an take the plae of that oneness. The hunger and the yearning for Godbeomes so intense that it spurs one on to onquer the self day by day. And one literally waits upon139



the LORD - on the return of that love. One waits to hear the word This is my beloved Son, in whomI am well pleased.13 One waits to hear the word \Well done."We an perform a thousand tasks without even so muh as a hint of praise, knowing that whenour praise of God is perfet, the Divine One will respond. And one word in a entury from God isenough beause by that we know we are going in the right diretion. And when we see people healedand raised up beause of our ministry, we need no other praise beause we know our Father so wellthat we know he is well pleased.These four points an be onsidered the four quadrants of your osmi lok. And so, when youthink about it, all of thy heart is all of thy sared �re, all of the �re of the etheri body; and all ofthy mind is the mental body, and all of thy soul is the astral (desire) body, and all of thy strengthis the physial body. Therefore, all of thy members pointing Godward is the key to self-mastery -the key to walking the earth as the master of one's own Presene beause one is a part of the I AMPresene.But all of this annot gain the kingdom without the seond part of the ommandment: Thoushalt love thy neighbor as thyself. And there is none other ommandment greater than these two -the �rst and seond.Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thyself. When one is in love with God, when one loves the I AMPresene as we have disussed - with all of thy heart, with all of thy soul and mind and strength -then one turns one's gaze to the neighbor, to the friend, to the relative, or to the stranger, and withthe same gaze that one has loved God, one loves His manifestation.You see how strong the image of God must be, that you an turn and look at any individualand see that same I AM Presene shining there, inarnate, and love that one as one loves the I AMPresene, thy True Self.Love thy neighbor as thyself. How an you love thy neighbor as thyself if you do not know who\thyself" is? If you think you are a bundle of nerves or a disorganized, disjointed, or emotionalperson, if you think you are sik or dead or this or that or the next thing, then you are going to loveyour neighbor as an emotional, sik person - the same one you think you are.If you think you are greedy or deeptive and manifest those qualities, you will always be seeingthem in everyone else. If the self that you are is allowed to be the sel�sh self, then you will see thesel�sh self in the neighbor and you will say, \That person doesn't deserve my love. That persondoesn't deserve my gift." And so you withhold the gift beause you are looking at a esh-and-bloodperson, you are looking at a mortal. You are separating the parts. You are forgetting the ompassionthat God has for the soul that is gone astray.When you enter into judgment, ritiism, and ondemnation of others, you annot love them asthyself; you are guilty of being disobedient to the seond ommandment that Jesus gave us. Andwhere an you go? Where an you go as a ministering servant? Where an you go as an apostle?How an you be the Christ? How an you be the example if, when you look at someone, the personfeels unomfortable beause he knows that you are ritial or you are envious or you are jealous orwhatever?So, the whole moment of our religion an be lost if we do not ful�ll the seond ommandment.If we ome into the santuary and give our devotions to God and then go forth and withhold theintensity of our love for God from his reatures, where is our religion?You see, this is the Alpha and the Omega of our path. The Alpha is our onneting with theSpirit, the powerhouse, the Soure where we have all-power in heaven and earth to do the will ofGod. But the Omega is the ful�llment of the Alpha - it is the anhoring of all of that love in Matter.It is the drawing down, therefore, of our love for God and the giving of it to the part of God that13Matt. 3:17; 17:5; II Pet. 1:17. 140



needs the love most: the soul that is gone astray, the soul that is apart and aught, as the one lostsheep in the brambles, and must be personally fethed by the shepherd - you the shepherd, you theembodied Christ, you the embodiment of your Christ Self.It is not an impersonal love. It is very personal and very attentive. That little lamb an onlyhang on so long, aught in the brambles at the edge of a li�. It will need water and food or it willdie. It annot extriate itself. You must go after it beause it is God. This is the reason: it is a partof God and a part of you beause you are the very living, breathing nature of God. This is a partof your Self, the Universal Self, that is gone astray. And that one is more important to you than allthe ninety and nine who are pursuing the Path and entering in.Please realize that if our religion and all of the teahings of the asended masters do not equatein us as a greater love for all people than we ever had before, a greater love than any other religionteahes or inulates, then we have lost the message of the Great White Brotherhood, of everyasended master, of their mission and of their path. We have lost the message! And we have nothingto teah if we are not the living ame of Love in ation.Therefore, we ome into the siene and the understanding of Love - Love that binds the unreal,binds the demons and the devils, takes are of predators that prey upon the sheep. Love is a vastsiene. It is Chamuel and Charity delivering the judgment that onfounded the people - Nimrodand the Tower of Babel.14 Realize this: that Love is the power of protetion.Love gave birth to all of the seven rays of Christhood - all of the paths of the hohans of the rayswhereby they teah us how to get home to God. Love is the foundation of every e�ort. And whenyou have love, you attrat the Holy Spirit that makes you a professional and an expert at what youare doing, beause you love so muh you want to do it right. You want to know how to do it better,and therefore it makes you a good student - and it makes you a good teaher beause you love thosewho do not yet know. It makes you a good disiplin- arian beause you know that love is the fruit ofthe Tree of Life whih Maitreya will give in initiation, and those who are going to reeive the fruitof love must have the disipline of the hakras.So, you see, to ful�ll the �rst and the seond ommandment requires the path of the teahingsof the asended masters - to truly ful�ll this Word. And this ontains all of the law and all of theprophets.15 All is ful�lled.Let us not substitute human sympathy, human possessive love for this under- standing. Love isgiving to God and to his sons and daughters and hildren all of the love that he has ever given you.And it is lawful for you to give this love to your loved ones and to strangers so long as you reognizethat you are not pouring it into the esh-and-blood vessel, but to the Sun behind the sun. The Sunbehind the soul is the I AM Presene and the Christ Self of the one you love.You an pour in�nite love into the vessel of your o-worker, and it will not be spilled or misusedif you seal it in the heart of the Christ Self of that one and implore that Christ Self to use that loveto heal and elevate and raise up that one. But if you give God's love to the human reature who hasthe propensity to misqualify that energy, to squander it, to take it for granted, to take it and turnand rend you, then you are unwise. For Jesus said, Cast not your pearls before swine.16 And theswine is the arnal mind, the untransmuted self.14In her Pearl of Wisdom of Otober 5, 1975, Arheia Charity explained: \It was the release of the intense ation ofour love that onfounded the language of those who sought to build a monument to mammon. And the LORD God,through the Arhangel and Arheia of the Third Ray, `sattered them abroad from thene upon the fae of all theearth,' and they left o� the building of their ity and their tower. And it was alled Babel, for their rationalizationbeame as the babbling of voies who have not the understanding of the heart." See Gen. 11:1-9; and Arheia Charity,\The Fire of Love Desending to Implement the Judgment" in Vials of the Seven Last Plagues, p. 40, SummitUniversity Press paperbak; or Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 18, no. 39, p. 208.15Matt. 7:12; 22:40.16Matt. 7:6. 141



Therefore, go to the heart of the Mediator and to the portion of the soul that is one with theMediator. Represent the Mediator and go after the soul, and all it to its osmi integration in God- all of the parts of onsiousness oming bak to the Whole. This is the e�et of loving people.When you love someone truly, do you know how it makes them feel? It makes them feel that theywant to be who they really are. It makes them feel that they want to be worthy of God's love. God'slove is so wonderful and beautiful, it inspires people to transend themselves, instead of knokingthem down and ondemning them in the old order of ondemnation.When someone wants to be who they really are beause you love them - as a parent, a teaher,a wife, a husband, or any human relationship - when you love and love, and they desire to be whothey really are beause of it, it is a leaven that raises the entire planetary body. All life is raisedwhen one person deides to be who they are - beause you have deided to love as God loves.This is why we elebrate the vitory of Jesus Christ on Palm Sunday. We welome him into theHoly City beause he has taught us to love and beause when we disovered his love, we deided wewanted to be like him. And in being like him, we found that his Christ is also our Christ.Messenger's Invoation:Beloved Mighty I AM Presene, in the name of the LORD God Almighty, I AM THAT I AMSanat Kumara, beloved Alpha and Omega, hear my all and answer for the deliverane now of everyliving soul on earth who is a part of God, every son and daughter of God and all who are the anointedof the Light.Legions of the Seven Arhangels, go forth this day in the name I AM THAT I AM for the quenhingof the �res of hell and the Evil One. Bind, therefore, that whih is pitted against the hildren of theLight!I all unto the LORD God Almighty. Elohim of God, ome forth! Mighty Elohim, ut free theChristed ones, ut free the sons and daughters of God, ut free the hildren of the Light in whomthere burns the mighty threefold unfed ame of life.O legions of the Central Sun, mighty Arhangels of the Trans�guration and the Resurretion, Iall thee forth! Angels of the Cosmi Cross of White Fire, legions of the Ruby Ray, ome forth!Legions of Mother Mary and Jesus, legions of Saint Germain, intensify thy light within us in thishour of the vitory of the Christ on earth as it is in heaven.I all forth the Light of the eternal Word. Mighty I AM Presene, desend now into these temples!Purge eah one. O beloved Son of God, beloved Christ, so as Jesus did, so ast the moneyhangersout of the temple of our people. Bind, therefore, the demons and disarnates of all additions, allthat is not of the Light, all that is anti the Father, the Son, the Holy Spirit, and the Mother.I all thee forth, O living Word! Lord Jesus Christ, ome this day into eah and every one of thesetemples. Cast out, therefore, every lurking vie and replae it with the vitory of eah one's ownChrist Self.Burn through, therefore, to the very ore of unreality! Let the Holy Spirit desend in this hourand sweep lean these temples that they might be the �tting habitation for the LORD God andreeive the power of the resurretion ame from the heart of Jesus on Easter Sunday next.I all now to Mighty Vitory and legions of Light to preede the masters of this onferene ofEastertide into the ity of Los Angeles and into the Chapel of the Holy Grail. Come forth now,mighty legions of the vitory of the Christ onsiousness - ome now into our midst! Legions ofVitory, let every son and daughter of God know the vitory of the Christ within.142



O vitorious Christ, ome now and take dominion in these four lower bodies. Take dominion inonsiousness, take dominion in the subonsious. Bind the oppressor of the soul! Bind, therefore,the entire burden of the soul's past history, inarnation by inarnation, of these pilgrims of peae -souls of light who journey now in a darkened world to make it light.I all to the �res of Vitory! I all to the twin pillars of Alpha and Omega. Mighty Elohim, omeforth! Come now into these temples as the mighty teaher. In the name of the Lords of Karma, in thename of my own Mighty I AM Presene, purify and exalt the divine reality of eah and every livingsoul. Cut them free, therefore, of all wrong desire and the demons of the night and all temptation!I demand the rystal-lear ray of Elohim and the All-Seeing Eye of God, with eah one's own HolyChrist Self, now to draw the soul's attention unto the high estate of the alling of the sons of God,to make plain the Way, and to bind every adversary of that Way within every hild of the heart ofGod.Beloved Saint Germain, beloved Jesus, beloved El Morya, beloved Mother Mary, beloved SanatKumara, Gautama Buddha and Lord Maitreya, beloved Kuthumi, beloved arhangels, we all to youwith all of the yearning of our hearts to lear the way and make plain that way for the hildren ofthe Light on earth.We therefore demand the binding of world hatred! We demand the binding of world insanity andmurder and the murderous intent in this City of the Angels! We all for the utting free of the soulsof light throughout this planetary body. Cut them free and tether them to the will of God! And letthis Eastertide be the glorious revelation of the mystery of the will of God for eah and every soulof light.In the name of the Father, the Son, the Holy Spirit, and the Mother, Amen.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."
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Chapter 24Elizabeth Clare Prophet - May 29, 1984Vol. 27 No. 24 - Elizabeth Clare Prophet - May 29, 1984A Study in Christhood by the Great InitiatorXIXChrist Is King of All That Is RealJohn reords for us the events of this day:1Then Jesus six days before the Passover ame to Bethany where Lazarus was whih had been dead,whom he raised from the dead. There they made him a supper and Martha served, but Lazarus wasone of them that sat at the table with him.Then took Mary a pound of ointment of spikenard, very ostly, and anointed the feet of Jesus andwiped his feet with her hair, and the house was �lled with the odour of the ointment.Then saith one of his disiples, Judas Isariot, Simon's son whih should betray him, Why wasnot this ointment sold for three hundred pene and given to the poor? This he said, not that heared for the poor but beause he was a thief and had the bag and bare what was put therein.Then said Jesus, Let her alone: against the day of my burying hath she kept this. For the pooralways ye have with you, but me ye have not always.Muh people of the Jews therefore knew that he was there and they ame not for Jesus' sake only,but that they might see Lazarus also, whom he had raised from the dead.But the hief priests onsulted that they might put Lazarus also to death, beause that by reasonof him many of the Jews went away and believed on Jesus.In this very intimate gathering in Bethany, we see the anointing of the Lord's body with thespikenard six days before the Passover and the night before his triumphal entry into Jerusalem.Isariot had the onsiousness of a soialist: \all men are reated equal, ergo all must be treatedequally." And therefore the Son of God, or the one who is the inarnation of that Son of God, mustnot be partiularly honored or revered or sari�ed for.Jesus explains a mystery of karma: The poor ye have with you always signi�es that there willalways be some at the bottom of the ladder of life's initiations. There will always be some toforgive muh beause they have sinned muh - in other words, those having the heaviest karma,hene the least Light or Spirit or Christ onsiousness. There will always be some who embody theonsiousness of the poor, that they might be �lled, that they might reeive the Light from those1This sermon on John 12:1-19, 23-36 by the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet was delivered on Palm Sunday,April 15, 1984, at Camelot. 145



who have an abundane of it. Blessed are the poor in Spirit, for theirs is the kingdom of heaven.2And therefore, he gives us the understanding of the honoring of the Christed One and the honoringof the Christ in you rather than the human needs of the outer self. For when the Christ is honoredand ared for, then the needs of the poor (the self-impoverished outer manifestation) will also bemet by that Christ.Thus, in this very hour of Jesus' triumph, beyond those doors of the irle of immediate disiplesgathered at the house in Bethany, they plot to kill Lazarus, but they annot.On the next day muh people that were ome to the feast, when they heard that Jesus was omingto Jerusalem, took branhes of palm trees and went forth to meet him and ried, Hosanna! Blessedis the king of Israel that ometh in the name of the LORD!Hosanna!Blessed is the king of Israel that ometh in the name of the LORD!Who is the king of Israel? The one who holds the key to the inarnation of God as Reality whereyou are. He omes in the name of the Mighty I AM Presene. He omes in the fullness of SanatKumara. Blessed is he that omes, this king of Israel - the one who holds the key to Christhood inall of the seed of Sanat Kumara. Therefore he is king, for only Christ is king.Today we elebrate the vitory of that LORD Our Righteous-ness - your beloved Christ Self, andmine, who holds the key to your inarnation, and mine, of the I AM Presene. And there is a key,and there is a mystery.The key is given to us in the �rst and Great Commandment and in the seond, whih is a orollaryto it. But the following of those ommandments as Jesus taught requires the turning of the key ofthe heart in oneness with this Christ. Jesus gave the ommandments, the Holy Spirit may preah tous, but nothing hanges until we �nd the key for ourselves, take it, use it, turn it and embody thoseommandments as we embody Christ.Do you understand the step from the teahing of the parable, to the mystery of the parable, toyour inarnation of the Word? You do not know it when the parable is �rst given. You do not knowit when the mystery is revealed. You only know it when you deide to assimilate it, when you yearnso muh that you �nd the king of Israel. You �nd the king who is your Christ Self, and you �nd himby the way of Jesus - by his example, whih is \the only Way."Do you see that it's all in the doing and in the beoming? The doing and the beoming is thesign that you know, the sign that I know and that I AM the known in manifestation. This is whenyou are reognized as a disiple who an beome an apostle of God.They reognized him as king. Now they must enter the path of �nding the king within. He wouldnot stay with them long enough to reeive the temporal rown, for that was not the point.\All that I AM, you must beome." This is his Palm Sunday message. Now he enters the greatestdrama of the ages and demonstrates the way of every soul's vitory. When he engages all of hisstrength to outpiture the events of the Passion Week, he will no longer teah by words but byexample. You must observe what he does, and, by diret oneness with him (due to a prior love), youmust beome what he is. You must �nd the key, for he is the mystery of the inarnate Word.Let us say together:Hosanna!Blessed is the king of Israel that ometh in the name of the LORD!Hosanna!2Matt. 5:3. 146



Blessed is the king of Israel that ometh in the name of the LORD!Hosanna!Blessed is the king of Israel that ometh in the name of the LORD!Hosanna!Blessed is the king of Israel that ometh in the name of the LORD!Now say it to your own Christ Self, beloved ones. Say it diretly to the Son of God within you:Hosanna!Blessed is the king of Israel that ometh in the name of the LORD - my Mighty I AM Presene!Hosanna!Blessed is the king of Israel that ometh in the name of the LORD - my Mighty I AM Presene!Hosanna!Blessed is the king of Israel that ometh in the name of the LORD - my Mighty I AM Presene!Hosanna!Blessed is the king of Israel that ometh in the name of the LORD - my Mighty I AM Presene!This is a wonderful teahing beause the king of Israel is the one who is king of all that is realabout you. He is not king of unreality. He does not reign in the arnal mind or in the karmiondition or in the untransmuted substane. Christ in you is king of all that is real in you. And allthat is real in you must enthrone him.Hold this palm in your hand3 as a means of transmitting to your Christ Self this praise andreeption. It is an alhemy in your hand and you feel the love from your heart ow through yourhand into this palm beause it represents the joy and praise of your soul unto him. And upon thatlove Christ will enter your heart.And Jesus, when he had found a young ass, sat thereon; as it is written, Fear not, daughter ofSion: behold, thy king ometh, sitting on an ass's olt.Fear not, soul, for the king, the beloved Christ Self, ometh sitting on a olt, oming gently withhumility. Fear not Christ entering into the itadel of your being. He omes gently. He is the vitor.He will bind the enemy that lurks at the door to slay the Son of man.These things understood not his disiples at the �rst, but when Jesus was glori�ed, then re-membered they that these things were written of him and that they had done these things untohim.The people therefore that was with him when he alled Lazarus out of his grave, and raised himfrom the dead, bare reord. For this ause the people also met him, for they heard that he had donethis mirale.The Pharisees therefore said among themselves, Pereive ye how ye prevail nothing? Behold, theworld is gone after him.So it was, and so it is. The world is gone after this Christ. Jesus spoke and said:The hour is ome that the Son of man should be glori�ed.This is true in you. Will you reognize that the hour is ome that the Son of man, the Christ inyou, is to be glori�ed? Will you realize that if you do not aept this hour as the opportune momentfor the Christ in you to be glori�ed, it may never ome to pass? It requires the aeptane. Behold,3Conserated palms were distributed to the ongregation and held by eah devotee throughout the servie.147



this is the aeptable day of the LORD's salvation!4 - this is the day of your soul-elevation by thisChrist.This hour, this onferene, this Easter, the Son of man in you is glori�ed if you will it, if you allowit, if you aept it.Verily, verily, I say unto you, Exept a orn of wheat fall into the ground and die, it abideth alone;but if it die, it bringeth forth muh fruit.He that loveth his life shall lose it, and he that hateth his life in this world shall keep it unto lifeeternal.The old self must die. We must give birth to the new self. If we do not let it die and fall into theground, it annot bear fruit. The essene of the self-re-reative proess is the ontinual re-reation- letting the old man die and the new man be born. It is the ritual of Easter every year. As theapostle Paul said, I die daily.5You an beome a new self by the power of the light of the Lamb, by the power of spring, by thepower of the sun.If any man serve me, let him follow me; and where I AM - where I am on the path of initiation,where I am in the heart of God, where I am in the heart of my Mighty I AM Presene - there shallalso my servant be.If any man would be the disiple of this living Master, this Jesus Christ and the one who senthim6 - Sanat Kumara, let him follow me, beause where I AM in the Light of God, there he will alsobe a part of that Light.This is the great blessing of ommitting yourself to an asended master, of loving God with heartand soul and mind and strength, beause then, where that Master is, where that God-manifestationis, you will be also. Even before you have the attainment of that mastery, you will enjoy the bliss ofthat Master's attainment, his ausal body. This is why the Master/disiple (Guru/hela) relationshipis an institution of osmos and of the Great White Brotherhood.Not all people want to be where Jesus is this week. They do not enter wholeheartedly into thatoneness. Think about it. If you really want to be where El Morya is or Saint Germain is or yourChrist Self is, then run to the Master! Aept the burden of Light (i.e., the Christ onsiousness)and the burden of world karma he has assumed, else you will be deprived of both.And therefore, you must hate your life. Beause if you only want the Master's blessing and youdon't want to bear his burden, you will have neither. But if you take his burden, his Light will anelout that burden;7 and you will have his vitory of love.And where I am, there shall also my servant be. If any man serve me, him will my Father honour.God, the Mighty I AM Presene, honors the soul who serves the Christ Self. The only way youan reeive the honor of God is if you are hid with Christ.8 If you are a part of that Christ Self andone with your Christ Self, you are honored of God, you are sealed.If you do not serve your Christ Self, God's honor annot reah you beause his perfetion desendsonly to the level of the Christ. So you must rise to that level and hate the life that exists at thelesser vibration of the lower �gure in the Chart.9 You must asend to the hill of Christ. You must4Isa. 61:2.5I Cor. 15:31; Rom. 6:6-11; Eph. 2:15; 4:22-24; Col. 3:9, 10.6John 12:44, 45.7Matt. 11:29, 30; 16:24-27; Mark 10:21.8Col. 3:3.9The Chart of Your Divine Self, representing the I AM Presene (upper �gure), the Christ Self (middle �gure),and the soul evolving in Matter (lower �gure). See Mark and Elizabeth Prophet, Climb the Highest Mountain, pp.228-37, 301, Summit University Press, paperbak. 148



draw down the Christ where you are through the violet ame. Be the Christ in ation! And that ishow you transform the world. Jesus said:\Now is my soul troubled."He was very honest and very real. His soul was burdened. This soul, who in order to minister tolife lived at the level of world and personal karma, was heavy for what he felt was oming upon him,and he said,\What shall I say? `Father, save me from this hour'? - Is this what you want me to say? Do Ihear my disiples saying, `Lord, be saved from the hour of trial'?"And so he says, \But for this ause ame I unto this hour - Now I am here. Will I ask that itshall not ome to pass?\Father, glorify thy name."Here is the perspetive of Jesus: \I seek no self-justi�ation. Father, glorify thy name. This iswhy I have ome to this hour."Then ame there a voie from heaven . . .Immediately when Jesus speaks to the Father, Glorify thy name, the voie responds - you knowit is beause of the Son's ongoing walk with God - saying:I have both glori�ed it, and will glorify it again.The people, therefore, that stood by and heard it said that it thundered. Others said, An angelspake to him.Jesus answered and said, This voie ame not beause of me, but for your sakes. Now is thejudgment of this world. Now shall the prine of this world be ast out.Jesus had to ome to the moment of his surrender in order to aomplish the asting out - templeby temple, person by person - of the arnal mind, otherwise known as the dweller on the threshold.At this point of the nexus, standing between your soul and your heart, he says, \Now is the judgmentof this world of karma, this astral body, this unreality. Now shall the prine of this world, the dwelleron the threshold, be ast out of your temple!"Now is the moment. Now is the window in heaven in this Palm Sunday elebration, in this sign ofthe sun in Aries, 1984. Now it is that you have the option of glorifying God, his name I AM THATI AM in your temple. From this hour there is no room for that arnal mind. It may not o-oupythe habitation of God.This is the siene of being that Jesus taught us. In the very midst of teahing it, he lets us knowthat his soul is troubled. It is no easy initiation even for the Son of God. It will be no less easy foryou and no less glorious, no less vitorious.Only a good hallenge and a high hurdle is worthy of the true Son of God. Our God is not anindulgent God. To give us the all of himself, he requires the all of us, peaked and poised at maximumperformane. And so, Jesus says,And I, if the I AM in me be lifted up from the earth, will draw all men unto me.The raising up of the full �re of Christhood in Jesus in the �nal hours of his publi ministry isthe �re of the Sun behind the sun oming to the point of igniting almost an entire soul and fourlower bodies. It is a magnet like the Great Central Sun Magnet, drawing all men to the same I AMPresene, the LORD in whose name he has ome, the LORD who has said, I have glori�ed it and Iwill glorify it again, by dwelling in you bodily.This is the hour of the elebration of the union of the I AM Presene and the Christ dwelling inthe soul. And the three, the Trinity you see in the Chart, is one manifestation of God in Jesus. And149



for this he was rui�ed, beause the world will not tolerate God inarnate in its midst.But he did it beause he had to show us that the name of God and the I AM Presene - one andthe same - is glori�ed. He had to do it to show us that it ould be done, that it shall be done, that itwill be done. It is the rown of your path of initiation. It is the goal. It is why you are seated here.It is where you are going. It is why you serve. It is why you sari�e - this, the glori�ation of theWord I AM THAT I AM within you.When you have prepared the vessel, the Holy Grail, the Mighty I AM Presene says, \I haveglori�ed my name within you, and I will glorify my name, i.e., my I AM Presene, in you, again -and again and again. And I will do so before the whole world. And if you will raise up this `I AM'within you, all men shall �nd that pathway Home."Our Master lived for this purpose, and you are living for the same. The seret is not to forgetit eah and every hour of the day and the night so that you do not waste the hours in ommon ormediore expressions, but rather �ll them with the exellene of the Light.The people answered him, We have heard out of the law that Christ abideth for ever, and howsayest thou, The Son of man must be lifted up? Who is this Son of man?Now hear the answer and disover the mystery:Jesus said, Yet a little while is the Light with you. Walk while ye have the Light, lest darknessome upon you: for he that walketh in darkness knoweth not whither he goeth.While ye have Light, believe in the Light, that ye may be the hildren of Light. These thingsspake Jesus and departed and did hide himself from them.He ame in the midst of the throng. He spoke to them, he preahed, he taught. He did manythings whih are reorded in the other Gospels, whih we have preahed on previous Palm Sundays.10And then he went apart to intensify the Light in his temple for the onoming initiation. Yet, whatis this message? What is this Light with you?First and foremost, it is the living Word, the Christ of Jesus: Work while you have this Lightof me with you to reinfore your Light. This is the �rst mystery. The seond is: Work while youhave the threefold ame burning on the altar of your own being. Work while you have the I AMPresene and the Christ Self with you. For the night ometh when the threefold ame is overedover by karma, personal and planetary - the dark night of the soul, when you an no longer even �ndthe Light that God has plaed in your heart beause you are beset by the path of your own karma.11Lest darkness - the darkness of your karma - ome upon you: for he that walketh in the darkness ofhis karma knoweth not whither he goeth. While you have the Light, and before the most diÆultinitiations ome to you when you must prove that Light in utter darkness, walk with the Light thatyou might be hildren of the Light.While we have the dispensation of the Great White Brotherhood, while we have our youth - asit is written in the Book of Elesiastes, who speaks about the breaking of the golden bowl and thewithdrawal of the rystal ord and the threefold ame, the prophet revealing that mystery12 - whileyou have the life-fore in your members, while the dispensation for this embodiment fails not, nowwalk in the Light as hildren of Light.Maximize the Light, intensify it, multiply it, let it spread, let it be raised up. Let it be for the10See Elizabeth Clare Prophet, Marh 27, 1983, \The Aeptane and the Rejetion of the Living Christ," on 16-assette album Conlave of the Friends of Christ (A83063); single assette B83063; Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 26, no.37, pp. 393-418. Marh 19, 1978, \Blessed Is He That Cometh in the Name of the LORD," on 6-assette albumSeond Coming of Christ I (A7836); single assette B7836. April 3, 1977, \If These Should Hold Their Peae . . . ," on8-assette album The Conversion of the Holy Spirit in the New Jerusalem (A7758); single assette B7764.11John 9:4.12Eles. 12:6. See Climb the Highest Mountain, pp. 234-37.150



transmutation of karma so that when the night ometh it is not suh a dark, dark night of the soulor of the Spirit. Walk while you have the Light, beause suddenly and swiftly you may be takenfrom the sene of the physial otave.So it is Jesus' supreme sense of timing - the timing of life, the drama of life, the yles of initiation.Wath and pray that ye enter not into temptation,13 beloved, to depart from this Light.Keep now this Palm Sunday message. It is the message of the vitory of your soul in Christ. Whenyour soul is one with your Christ Self, then you are alled the Son of man. That is the de�nitionof the term \Son of man." You beome a part of the Sun, or the Light, of all manifestation in thephysial otave when your Christ Self is absolutely one with your soul beause the soul has preparedherself to be the halie.Let that be our goal and let us have a glorious Easter onferene, beause this is the reason wegather for �ve days. The marriage of the Lamb is upon us.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."When Light is apitalized it refers to the personi�ation of Light, the Christ or the Godhead.Messenger's InvoationBeloved Mighty I AM Presene from the heart of God, LORD God Almighty, thou who art theone God of all Reality and the one God of the seed of Sanat Kumara, we all thee forth in this hourin the very presene of the saints of the Most High. I AM THAT I AM, Elohim, ome forth now inthe purity of thy �ery desent! Come forth into the very midst of our temple now! I all thee forth,I AM THAT I AM.Blaze forth now in the vitory of the God ame!Blaze forth now the vitory of the Light!Clear the pathway of our God as the desent of sared �re from the Mighty I AM Presene throughthe rystal ord, through the beloved Holy Christ Self to our own heart ame!Blaze, therefore, as the mighty threefold ame on the altar of these hearts! Clear away all debrisbloking the divine ontat of the living soul with Christ and with the Almighty One! We thereforelear a pathway of light by our heart's love and devotion unto thee, O God!By the power of love, by the intense love of our hearts, by gratitude and liberty this day, we allthee forth, O God!Come into my temple and live!Come into my temple and live!Come into my temple and live!Come into my temple and live!Come into my temple and live!Come into my temple and live!Come into my temple and live!Come into my temple and live!13Matt. 26:41. 151



Come into my temple and live!Come into my temple and live!(given in �ery unison by the ongregation)In the name of the Father, the Son, the Holy Spirit, and the Mother, I am alling forth the lightof God that never fails! I all for the oneness of the Trinity within us. I all for the preparation ofeah disiple and soul for the path vitorious of Christhood. And I all for the Presene to draw nearin this hour to all of the holy people upon earth for that God-diretion whereby they might raise upthe Light within them and draw all men unto the one God - the Mighty I AM Presene.In the name of Jesus Christ and our beloved Christ Self, The LORD Our Righteousness, the Sonof God, we invoke the Mighty I AM Presene into our midst.
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Chapter 25Beloved Padma Sambhava - May 30, 1984Vol. 27 No. 25 - Beloved Padma Sambhava - May 30, 1984A Study in Christhood by the Great InitiatorXXA Plea for the Judgment of World CommunismLight of the bodhisattvas assembled in the Himalayas, I AM One! I am the Lotus-Born One, andI am with you in the West - Padma Sambhava.1In the light of the Buddha, I salute the eternal Issa2 - Sun-emanation of Ishwara, Light of Krishna,Beautiful One of the Buddha. Thy light and thy path is a herald unto the East and the West.By thy light, O Saint Issa! Thy light has truly illumined a path of ompassion with Maitreya, aompassion that does stand for the judgment of those who oppress the people of God.By thy light, Jesus, there is, therefore, in the earth in this hour and in the sign of the springagain and again, the enounter of the Buddha with Mara, with the seed of the wiked. As thou hastplaed thyself between the innoent and the enemy, so all bodhisattvas all to thee in this hour forthe defense of the Light against world atheism and the fallen angels yet with us for a little while.The ries for mery and for interession are heard from the very hearts of the devotees of Tibetand of the Christians in the Middle East and the lovers of Mary in Central Ameria. Everywherewhere Light is oppressed, O ome, Saint Issa, thou the Buddha unto the East, the Saviour of allnations, thou the One and the present, the emanation, the brother of Gautama.Sent by the bodhisattvas of the East unto the disiples of the West, I AM Padma Sambhava,sending the all to the hearts of those who have entered the light of the Word and its power. Theplea is so very simple. They say to you and to the sared heart of Jesus:Help us! Help us! Deliver us now that we might worship, that we might be devotees of the Mind ofGod. Deliver us, then, from the oppression of World Communism! Restore to us our sared shrines.Let our up be �lled. Let the land be returned in freedom to the people.Beloved hearts, it is the desire of the Lord of the World, Gautama, that this Easter, in ontempla-tion of the self-transendene of the living Christ Jesus, you reinfore your all for the binding andthe judgment and the asting out of the world onspiray of Communism and the ollaborators withit, aiding and abetting it out of the West, selling tehnology and advaned siene for the further1Padma Sambhava (. 8th entury A.D.), whose name means \born of the lotus," is revered as the Great Guru ofTibetan Buddhism. [1℄2Saint Issa, Eastern appellation for Jesus. See \The Lost Years of Jesus," Heart, vol. III, no. 1 (Spring 1983), pp.4-13, 110-11. 153



proliferation of war and the taking over, state by state, of those nations in the same way that Tibetand all of China have been swallowed up by this darkness.In the heart of the Buddha, I plea for interession from all in embodiment who ount themselvesdisiples on the Path. For it is our desire that you take the up of understanding and realize thateverywhere where religion and faith have been destroyed and the prayers silened and the shrine ofthe andle destroyed, there, beloved hearts, has been a shifting of the balane of light in the earth -there has been subsequent deseration of the people, the women, and the hildren.Realize, then, that the balane of spiritual power in the earth is threatened this day in India andother nations of the East, in the Middle East, and in South Ameria. Realize that the true intent ofWorld Communism and all who assist it or stand by and allow it is to wipe out the living ame ofthe devotee by whih the ontat with God for the whole earth and nature kingdom is sustained.The lifting up of the lotus of the heart with a andle burning in the very enter is that ontatwith the Divine One, even reahing to the very heart of Nirvana. The devotees of God have beenplaed in all nations beause they are the living fous of the etheri retreats and of the asendedmasters. As they have been removed and the yles have turned and there has been less devotionin many quarters, so a great darkness has ome upon the earth, whih has been the lamentation ofMother Mary.Therefore, on behalf of the restoration of the lawful and wholesome foalization of the devotionof prayer and meditation of God and the power of the Word, I speak on behalf of your endeavor ofa perpetual vigil of the hours to ontain and turn bak World Communism.And let those who live in Western nations, whose governments allow trade and the free use oftheir private orporations to transmit the greatest serets of defense from Ameria, take heed thatyou give your dynami derees for the exposure to the people of this ondition and the reversing ofthe entire proess. For that whih is neessary to the keeping of the ame of peae must be guarded,even as herubim keep the way of the Tree of Life.If those who are on a ollision ourse with their own destiny and the death they have set in motionwould take the world with them and plunge it headlong into the haos of war, would you not ratherprevent it in the hour when prevention is possible than await the day when truly all hell breaks loosefor the devouring of the Light and the souls of nations?The Buddhas out of the East unto the West, the light of Kuan Yin, the reetion of El Morya ashe ponders this politial equation - these are with us tonight as we also ommemorate with Jesus theLast Supper. It is a ommemoration of the gathering of the representatives of the twelve tribes, eventhrough the souls of the twelve disiples. It is a remembrane of the hour of the mission of Jesus whenthe apostles must go forth to deliver the Word. And indeed they did, great distanes, establishingand reestablishing his light through the Middle and Far East, through the Mediterranean and thosewhom they blessed, taking that message far and wide.The power of the up of Life, the power, then, of the halie of thy being, is the living Grail. Andthis Grail may be used again for the transfer of the wine and the power of the life-essene of Jesus,and even of the Christ within you, for healing - moreover, for the turning bak of that darkness andmalintent of World Communism born not only of fear, but of revenge and of jealousy of the Christednation.I portray to you this evening �gures of saints and pilgrims, bodhisattvas and Buddhas, and ofthe Lord of the World all meditating on this one awareness, drawing from the Godhead, alling tothe very heart of Nirvana for still other Buddhas to ome forth for one onerted purpose - andthat is, beloved hearts, the staying by the hand of Almighty God, through the upraised hand of theliving Saint Issa and the living Gautama, of the entire momentum of World Communism and itssympathizers. 154



Blessed hearts, it has reahed an hour and a moment when the all of Kuan Yin and of El Morya3must be heeded with an extraordinary impetus of power going forth. It is also an hour of the weaknessof the astral fores that have reinfored this darkness for enturies. It is, in fat, by the sign of theThree Wise Men, a propitious moment for these alls to be most e�etive. Therefore, heed us andwonder not, for those things whih shall ome to pass on earth an be mitigated if you at now.I tell you, beloved hearts, this subjet whih I have opened in my deliverane to you of the plea ofthe disiples of the Buddha and the Christ is the subjet in this hour of many masters and disiplesgathered at the etheri plane, eah at the table, eah sharing the bread and the wine in remembraneof the vitory of this hour and in the understanding of this rux of initiation borne by Jesus, thebodhisattva, the Buddha, the Christ.Therefore, by this oneness and ommunion in the light of Alpha and Omega, there is a deter-mination of asended hosts to establish a union and a strength among all devotees in embodimentand at inner planes on this one most essential point of the Law: the neessity of the enounter [theonfrontation of the seed of the wiked by the Christ℄ that their sin might be ounted4 and imputedunto them5 and retained.6 Thus shall darkness be separated out from Light by the Word7 and theCall.8Let us begin with this hemisphere and roll it bak. Let us root out the hiding plaes, the grovesand gathering plaes of agents of foreign powers that seek only to destroy this nation, plaes whereterrorism is planned and the division of a people and the division of Canada and the United States.Divide and onquer is their tati; the union and the strength of one single purpose is ours.In the name of the universal Mother, I also now impress upon your heart this urgent need of thehour with the understanding and the illumination that the power of the Word in you - so transmittedthis night by the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood as the body and blood of the CosmiChrist - is able to turn bak and onsume all malintent of a planetary and interplanetary saleworking presently through World Communism.Beloved hearts, let it not happen again that the temples of the Buddha and the athedrals of theChrist are made ommon and thousands of years of light's reitation set aside. Deserated, thoughnot squandered - for the holy angels have sealed that light and will plae it again in the hearts ofdevotees who make their pilgrimage to the very presene of Helios in the Heart of the Inner Retreat.Our reinforement through the mountains of the north by the mantra of the lightbearer is intendedto feed into all of the mountain ranges of the planet that whih has been lost through these attemptsand mass murders and mayhem of these Communist fores. The powers of hell have used them, butthey may no longer do so if you make the all.The binding of these agents of death and their exorism from the planet is a ritual that oughtto be engaged in from morning till night on Good Friday, that the murder of millions and millionsand the reord thereof might be expiated on this Good Friday, that they might be bound and ast3On January 12, 1984, beloved El Morya addressed Summit University, with the Asended Lady Master Kuan Yin,and requested \an intense pursuit of a prayer vigil for and on behalf of the Communist nations, for and on behalf of thepeople of light within those nations, to the end of the breaking of the yoke of Communism, totalitarian governmentsand eonomies, and the liberation of all peoples."4\ . . . The blood of all the prophets whih was shed from the foundation of the world . . . shall be required of thisgeneration." Luke 11:49-51.5\Abraham believed God, and it was ounted unto him for righteousness. . . . Blessed is the man to whom the Lordwill not impute sin." Rom. 4:3, 8 (see also Gen. 15:6; Pss. 32:2; James 2:23).6\Whose soever sins ye remit, they are remitted unto them; and whose soever sins ye retain, they are retained."John 20:23. \ . . . Know that the Son of man hath power on earth to forgive sins." Mark 2:10. \For as the Father hathlife in himself, so hath he given to the Son to have life in himself and hath given him authority to exeute judgmentalso, beause he is the Son of man." John 5:26, 27.7Rev. 19:11-16.8Rev. 12:11. 155



out of the astral plane of the earth where they ontinue to fous the intent of the taking of the lifeof the holy innoents. This they have ontinued on all fronts, taking not only the life but the mindand the soul of hildren and youth almost in numberless numbers through drugs and hemials andadditions and the squandering, pitifully, of the life-fore. The assault is grave upon the body ofGod.I, Padma Sambhava, say to you: Awake! Awake and ful�ll your destiny and know that so fewhave the prediletion for this enounter by the Absolute Light of God with this debased evil.Dear hearts of light, even some devotees of the Buddha, as devotees of Christ also, do not, annot, will not understand or enter into the powerful dynami derees whih do stop these hordes ofdarkness. Therefore, reognize that there is a �nite number of individuals on the planet who anreeive this all and answer in the magnitude of the level of Keepers of the Flame who have the namesof God in the asended masters and truly understand what is demon possession, what is death andhell, and what are these entities, mass entities of hypnoti inuene of World Communism.As the spokesman for the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood this night, I thereforesend the all and the plea from all otaves and levels:With one heart and voie and mind, let us begin; for as you deree, asended hosts and saintson the etheri otave will speak the Word through you by ongrueny through Christ - eah one'sChrist Self and theirs. Thus, your voie and hakras will ount for the anhoring of their dereesfrom the etheri otave into these situations.You have but to name the onditions and give the all, and I tell you, the legions of light and theangels of the resurretion, led by Gabriel and Uriel and Arhangel Mihael, will ome forth. Andyou will see a wonder and a sign and a mirale as you have never seen before, if you will make thisEastertide the one-pointed hallenge and judgment of World Communism and the resurretion of thesons of God as freedom ames in every nation.I AM with you in this e�ort. The time to begin is now. Let some stay [in the Chapel of the HolyGrail℄ while others may leave and return early. Let not the ame go out in this santuary for threedays as these alls are given for the deliverane of the people oppressed by these fores of WorldCommunism.I AM in the lotus of thy heart alway. Remember to all my name, for I, too, shall respond.Peae, Elohim!\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Padma Sambhava was delivered through the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Propheton Holy Thursday, April 19, 1984, during the Easter onlave at Camelot. Holy Communion wasserved prior to the ditation in ommemoration of the Last Supper.
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Chapter 26Beloved El Morya - May 31, 1984Vol. 27 No. 26 - Beloved El Morya - May 31, 1984A Study in Christhood by the Great InitiatorXXIAt Summit UniversityA Prayer Vigil for Communist NationsStudents of the Light of Kuan Yin, I address you from the Darjeeling Counil hambers whereour members are meeting this day onerning world events. The all and the response of Kuan Yin,the beloved, to ome to Summit University to teah this quarter was given in answer to world needas a supreme at of devotion by the Goddess of Mery.1We have seen the shadow of oming events in various parts of the world, as you have also seen thisshadow. In the ase of the visit to the United States of the head of Red China and his presene herein this hour,2 in the attempt by this government to keep China as friend and therefore to enourageand sign pats of trade, we see the same danger in the building of Red China as was the ase early inthis entury in the building of the Soviet Union - the same psyhology, the same politial view, andthat is: rather than remain enemies, it is better to remain friends; rather than to have extremismand a harsh regime, to enourage moderation.Although the fats are known, there seems to be a ertain politial naivete, regarding the baseelements and tenets of World Communism. Thus, I, your Guru, El Morya, on behalf of the DarjeelingCounil and Kuan Yin, who represents the Karmi Board at this quarter, do address you onerningthe worldwide problem of Communism and the inability of Western nations, powers, and groups toe�etively ombat this fore and this aner.I tell you, therefore, that the fundamental reason Kuan Yin is with you in this hour is to direta spearhead of angels, legions of light, and saints in the etheri otave who have been slain for theblood of the Lamb in the name of World Communism. This spearheading is a frontal and all-outattak by the siene of the spoken Word and the sign of the solar ring on the malignant fore in theearth that does threaten to swallow up the very ame and ower of freedom.1Beause of the urgent tone of Padma Sambhava's April 19 all to the helas, reinforing the Brotherhood's appealfor a perpetual vigil of the hours to defeat World Communism, we inlude in this series teahings (ditated January12, 1984, at Camelot) from El Morya and Kuan Yin, sponsoring Masters of Summit University, Winter Quarter 1984.2During Chinese Premier Zhao Ziyang's January 7-16, 1984 visit to the United States, President Reagan and thepremier signed two Washington-Peking aords, extending a siene and tehnology agreement for �ve years andinitiating new industrial and tehnologial ooperation. The �rst pat allows for ontats between Chinese and U.S.universities, professional soieties, and private industry; the seond provides for exhanges of information, expeditingof �naning arrangements and feasibility studies on new industrial projets in China.157



We therefore dediate this quarter of Summit University [and all future quarters until the ompleteVitory is won℄ to an intense pursuit of a prayer vigil for and on behalf of the Communist nations,for and on behalf of the people of light within those nations, to the end of the breaking of theyoke of Communism, totalitarian governments and eonomies, and the liberation of all peoples. Wedesire the researh to take plae among yourselves onerning the fats and �gures, nation by nation,beginning with Red China and the Soviet Union.Beloved hearts, this vigil does begin this day and hour for the protetion of the government andthe representatives of the United States against the inroads of the strategies of darkness of thesefallen ones who ome with their begging bowls for light and who ought - instead of reeiving theombined tehnology and wealth of the West earned at inner levels by helaship - to reeive the allof the judgment as you have given it and not be �lled with the light whih they have already stolenby the very blood of the lightbearers and whih is not theirs by self-mastery or ommitment to theWord.These viious fores have ontinued in an unmitigated manner to move against the Light and the`Light-bearers'. There is no hange in the deadly intent. There is no hange in the determination todestroy everything worldwide that impedes the onward movement of World Communism.Therefore, this quarter itself will beome a perpetual prayer vigil for the binding of these fores,and you shall beome experts in wielding the ame of freedom and forgiveness. And if you will, bymy helaship you may enter the heart of Kuan Yin and �nd yourself forevermore a part of her ame,her presene, and her mantle - as another ower of mery added to the immensity of her heart hakrain the name of the Buddha.Thus, we draw you in by assimilation, and we all you to take up the burden of the Guru. For thisis always the assignment of the hela. When you arrive at the gate of the Guru's house to apprentieyourself to the Master, you will take up the burden of his labor, his farm, his household, his duties,his life-style.Thus, in taking up the burden of Kuan Yin, you see that the fores of World Communism inChina are pitted diretly against the heart of Mery, the Mother of Mery, and the very hearts of thelightbearers of mainland China and Taiwan. It is Kuan Yin who is rui�ed daily by every deed ofmurder and deseration and rape of the Woman and her seed perpetrated by the fallen ones in theworldwide Communist movement. These deserations, beloved hearts, go on and are not stopped,whether in Afghanistan or in Honduras, beause the powers-that-be in the West are at a loss tounderstand their own politial equation or that of World Communism and how to beome the verystalwart defense against this enroahment.Our hearts are burdened, yet we have already seen the handwriting on the wall and knew verywell what was to be expeted in the shooting of the Amerian pilot in Honduras by the Sandinistasof Niaragua.3 Realize, beloved hearts, that this at of brutality and murder, whih is not withinthe honor of war itself but a brutality beyond - of Antihrist against the living Christ - is equal tothat of the downing of the Korean plane,4 the rationale being the same and the exuse the same:3On January 11, 1984, U.S. Army heliopter pilot, Chief Warrant OÆer Je�rey C. Shwab, 27, of Joliet, Illinois,was shot and killed when his OH-58 hopper ame under ground�re near the Niaragua-Honduras border. Shwabwas piloting a routine heliopter run when a 25 to 30 m.p.h. wind may have aused him to enter Niaraguanairspae. Sandinista oÆials in Managua aepted responsibility for the attak, ontending that \an unidenti�edmilitary heliopter" violated its airspae, was �red upon, lost altitude as it rossed into Honduran territory andlanded 200 yards from the border. U.S. oÆials ontested that after the heliopter was attaked, Shwab made asuessful landing on a dirt road 25 to 30 yards from the Niaraguan border, srambled for over in a nearby dith,and was shot in the head and killed by Sandinista soldiers.4Between 3:23 and 3:38 a.m. on September 1, 1983, a Soviet �ghter plane downed a ommerial Korean Air Lines 747(Flight 007) over the Sea of Japan, killing all 269 on board - among them 63 Amerians, inluding U.S. RepresentativeLarry P. MDonald (D-Ga.). The KAL ight, en route from New York to Seoul, South Korea, apparently strayedhundreds of miles o� ourse and entered Soviet airspae, where it was trailed by at least eight Soviet �ghters for more158



perhaps the plane wandered over their borders for a moment. They knew very well this plane wasnot arrying out any at of aggression against Niaragua. Beloved hearts of living �re, this news isreported as routine, and I tell you it is not routine. It is an at of delaration of war by Niaraguaagainst the United States of Ameria, and to fail to delare war on Niaragua shows the erosion ofthe honor ame in this government!You may at and reat to my remarks in a surprised manner, but understand that in all historythe assassination of oÆial representatives of one's government or military has been the ause of war.Thus, beloved hearts, there is fear, there is anxiety. There is always the looking for ompromise,appeasement, or to aept the exuses of the perpetrators of these vile ats - anything to avoid theonfrontation.The strategies of war are not understood, and therefore you will study Sun Tzu and The Art ofWar. You will ome to understand that every sign of weakness is turning over to the enemy additionalground. This deed ought not to go unpunished, and you may take a lesson from the Israelis in theontrol of laggard evolutions bent on moving against the Light.The spine and the stalk of the lotus must be raised! Thus, we hant the mantra OM MANIPADME HUM! It is the raising up of the sared �re of the spine and the heart that would give thisnation the ourage - the oming of age of the heart - to meet the enemy.And therefore, ladies and gentlemen and sons and daughters of Light, Keepers of the Flame, Iappeal to you. If this will not be done by the leaders and the ombined fores of the West, then wemust look one again to Keepers of the Flame worldwide. And you must understand that the onlyway left to us to defeat World Communism is from the Within, by the power of the Kuan Yin seretrays from the heart of Cosmos and the Buddha, by the power of Light and the dynami deree -the relentless moving against these fores day by day from the earliest derees in the morning - toremove the ause and ore of these fores and networks of Communism imitating the antahkarana5of Life with a web of darkness to apture, hypnotize, manipulate souls and minds and bodies. Allare onsidered fodder for the revolution. There is nothing sared, and their smiles are deeptive andself-serving.Beloved hearts, it is treaherous indeed, for I tell you, the apaity to misuse power and to engagein ats of ruelty by Red China is far greater than that of the Soviet Union by the very rae, by thevery anestry of these individuals. And if they had the same power and development of tehnology,wealth, and organization as the Soviet Union today, I tell you, they would not hesitate to move andtake on the entire world. Thus, you understand somewhat the fores of prophey and realize thatan amalgamation of Red China and the Arab nations against Europe is not out of the question andan be seen as a serious onsideration by the powers of darkness.There is yet time to strip and denude all of these of their fangs, of their momentum, of theirmisused power of the past. And do not forget it has been spoken: 1984 is the year of the judgmentof Peshu Alga and his seed and onsort.6Understand that the turning of the tide is something not alulated by the outer omputers ofthe minds of the fallen ones. Yet, in their ounils the arhdeeivers know well that the time isthan two hours before the attak. The Soviets attempted to blame the U.S. for the tragedy, harging that the airlinerwas on a \preplanned" spy mission over the strategially sensitive Kamhatka Peninsula and Sakhalin Island.5antahkarana: (Sanskrit `internal sense organ') The web of life; the net of light spanning Spirit and Matter on-neting and sensitizing the whole of reation within itself and to the heart of God.6In his 1983 Christmas Day Address, \Anient Reords of Earth's Karma," beloved Jesus announed that the\reords of the original fall, the original betrayal of the LORD God Almighty by Peshu Alga, ome due in 1984. Andyou will fae the test of pride and of ambition, of the arrogane of the fallen ones - as you have never faed it before.This will be not only these elements untransmuted as blak �lings in the garment of thyself, but mainly and prinipallyas the planetary momentum of the fall of the false hierarhy itself." It was Peshu Alga, the �rst rebel against theMost High God, who lured the Arhangel Luifer away from the worship of the living Word.159



short. And at inner levels the false hierarhy is not unprepared and not without knowledge of thedesending Light and the onoming golden age - and they are totally aware of the instrumentationof the messenger and the helas in turning the tide to world vitory. Therefore, beloved hearts, youmust guard yourselves and guard the representatives of this nation.We ome swiftly, as the morning rays of the sun are suddenly upon the fae and in the eye.The suddenness of the desent of Light and the swiftness of the ations of the fallen ones must beunderstood.Arhangel Gabriel arries the most pure and determined desire, with osmi fores, to exposeand bind terrorists and espeially the groupings of Communists, of lient states, Arab states, and ofdispossessed and disenfranhised individuals who have beome so by their own prior ats of infamyresulting in their karma of nonlight and of the dispossession of their very lands and their very anestry.Understand, dear ones, that in the midst of the triumph of the Inner Retreat and the ongoingaravan of light that will arrive at the East Gate in the hour and the appointed time, there are allsthat must be made if there is to be retained a safe plae upon the fae of this earth.Children of the Sun, I greet you in the name of the I AM THAT I AM. I greet you as brothers andsisters, prepared to welome you on the path of attainment to new levels and irles of assoiationwith the Darjeeling Counil. My friendship is given, yet it must be returned by an equal and justapproah to the path of helaship. SuÆe it to say that I would not have been alled by the KarmiBoard to this quarter had it not been neessary to your very own personal development and theforward movement of this ativity of light.Though some may think they know the path of Morya, I tell you, even in my ditations and serviewe have only srathed the surfae. Therefore, do not presume that you know the path of the willof God until you have assimilated the body and the blood of that living Will inarnate in all sons ofheaven who have ahieved to the attainment of the �rst ray of the dawn.We guide you with preision, for preision is the requirement of the hour - and timing. Thus,oupy till I ome, for this spae is now reserved for the speaking to you of the beloved Kuan Yin.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."Messenger's Invoation*Beloved Mighty I AM Presene from the Heart of God in the Great Central Sun, I all upon thesared �re. I all upon the mighty Elohim of God. I all unto the Great Central Sun Magnet to raiseup Friends of Freedom on mainland China and in Taiwan.Raise up the Light of God within them! Raise up the mighty threefold ame! Raise up the Buddha!Raise up the Christ! Raise up the Divine Mother of Kuan Yin, Gautama Buddha, Avalokite vara -the Christ of Lanto and Lord Confuius, the Christ of Jesus and Kuthumi, beloved El Morya, andthe entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood! And let the Christ of their own hearts desend -The LORD Our Righteousness! Seal all Friends of Freedom on earth in that mighty Christ ame!I all to beloved Mighty Herules to protet all freedom-�ghters and lightbearers in mainlandChina and Taiwan. Raise them up now! Seal them by the power of the sared �re! Bind theAntihrist and all opposition to them now!In the name of the Father, the Son, the Holy Spirit, and the Mother, we all to you, Friends ofFreedom from out the Central Sun and the otaves of Light! Desend into embodiment with yourpeople in mainland China and Taiwan! Desend now, Cosmi Christs and lightbearers, and defendthe Way of Peae. 160



In the name of the Father, the Son, the Holy Spirit, and the Mother, Amen.*Give this invoation aloud in full fore - right now - and often as you reread and meditate on thewords of the Master in this Pearl. Your voie is your vote in heaven that ounts for the establishmentof world peae. The Light of God never fails when you release it through the siene of the spokenWord!
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Chapter 27Beloved Kuan Yin - June 1, 1984Vol. 27 No. 27 - Beloved Kuan Yin - June 1, 1984A Study in Christhood by the Great InitiatorXXIIAt Summit UniversityOur Commitment to El Morya, Our Call to the MessengerBeloved hearts a�re with the ame of freedom, I remind you of the extraordinary grae andprivilege of your lifestreams to be gathered in ommemoration of the ame of freedom for thesetwelve weeks. Few upon earth an avail themselves of this opportunity and are restrained for variousreasons, irumstanes, and onditions of their karma - the karma of their group, nation, and planet.Most of the world is not free. Most nations would not tolerate this teahing going forth, for it is ahallenge to the mighty as well as the lowly for the binding of the anti-Self, the anti-Buddha.Let the hips fall where they may, as El Morya has said. For the line is drawn, and the mightysword of Mery does ut to the very quik, with preision, the Real from the unreal. Realize, then,and herish, for you also have waited long enturies (and in some ases more than ten thousandyears) to be a part of the avant-garde of world freedom.Understand that I, too, together with the holy bands who serve with me in my etheri retreat overthe mainland China, have a very speial dediation to beloved El Morya and the Darjeeling Counil.The love and the determination of our hearts to serve El Morya is based upon the anient friendshipwe share as well as the awareness of an unommon dediation and a �ereness to the ause of thewill of God in support of Saint Germain and the divine plan of the age of Aquarius.Thus, Morya has said to me, \Kuan Yin, we must not fail!" And I have answered, \El Morya,beloved, we will not fail!" Thus, beloved hearts, I make my word good by my heart's tie to the LordSanat Kumara, as you also an and should; for the ommitment to the Guru El Morya by all soulswho have ever known him in all of his inarnations, inluding in his sponsorship of Niholas andHelena Roerih, does ome in this hour to an intensity and an apex of living �re.I am here to bolster and to expand the work of the Darjeeling Counil and spei�ally, as thatwork dovetails with my own servie, to all upon the messenger as we have never alled upon herbefore to stand at this altar and to give the alls and the expose,s of every fat and faet of WorldCommunism, supported by your own blessed hearts in the �re of freedom and the dynamis of thespoken Word.There is only one way to takle the beast and that is to disset it. There is only one way totakle the dragon that gives power to the beast and that is to analyze, disset, and take it quarterby quarter, setion by setion. Thus, in the fashion of the expert buther who knows the parts of163



the animal and the meat he will ut, you will also beome experts in the parts of this dragon and inthe parts of the beasts to whih the dragon does give its power.1Understand that the symbol of the dragon2 is the symbol of a great manifestation of light of theGreat White Brotherhood, and the meaning of the term is as a giant onsortium, if you will. It isthe meaning of the entire fores of the Great White Brotherhood arrayed. Thus, the false hierarhy,in imitation of that Brotherhood and that organized omposition of light, have ome to be knownby the name dragon - and this in the negative sense of Absolute Evil. In other words, it is theanti-dragon, as it were - the anti-Christ that pits itself against the Light by giving power to lessermanifestations.Thus, the term beast is also applied to the on�gurations of the Great White Brotherhood asthe four beasts are gathered at the great white throne before the great God.3 These four beastsrepresent hierarhies of the four osmi fores. And thus, the `beasts' that have ome as a ounterfeitof these have beome mass movements in the physial and astral planes - organizations of fallenones organized for this or that means of extrating light, taking the money of the taxpayers for thedowntrodden, for their auses of feminism, for their auses of soialism and all manner of ativitiesalong the lines of world soialism that have ome to be merely the threading of the eye of the needleof World Communism.Understand that the fallen ones must move in mass numbers. And thus, they form olletives andells and groups and, by their numbers, attempt to literally ramrod the bastions of freedom; whereasthe path of freedom and initiation is one of the individual with God - one alone with God.The disiples through the ages who have been absorbed in this path of the mystis East and Westhave separated themselves out from the path of the masses and even of the organizations of thefallen ones. And they have onentrated on the internalization of the Word. At a ertain point ofattainment, they have beome a part of the Great White Brotherhood, and they have seen that thepath of the `lonely ones'4 leads to the ommunity of the Holy Spirit in heaven and on earth that isvast and yet retains the individual integrity, onsiousness, and world of its omponents.Thus, from the path of the lonely ones and loneliness to the entering in of the Great WhiteBrotherhood, the individual must pass through many initiations. And in this proess he is boundto meet organized this and organized that pitted against his right to be an individual, to enjoy hisfreedoms - whether it is the restrition of labor through the unions or the restrition of managementthrough ontrols from above, from federal governments and nations limiting the uses of power or ofmoneys, restriting and presribing movements and what an and annot be done, or the ontrol ofzoning or the ontrol of so muh bureauray and paperwork and so many interferenes with thesared labor that many throw up their hands in disouragement and move away from the path offree enterprise.Thus, beloved ones, you will understand: like the wolves, the fallen ones always move in paks andthey understand, as the oyotes understand, that their defense is in numbers. This anient strategyof numbers, numbers, numbers, has resulted in the Nephilim reating thousands and millions ofmehanization man to at as their instruments of their �ats of evil. There are not so many, truly,who are a part of Absolute Evil, but there are many `ounterreations' and `lones' that are theembodiment of the original fore of Evil.Thus, you will understand in your daily work for the Brotherhood that it is neessary to go after1Rev. 13.2The dragon, traditional symbol of China, is revered by the Chinese as an emblem of the highest dignity andwisdom, representing Imperial majesty and the \superior man" or the \great man" of power, strength, and nobility.The dragon is seen as a bene�ent fore of life-giving properties, often onsidered synonymous with China itself; theChinese people refer to themselves as \seeds of the dragon."3Rev. 4:6-9; 5:6-8, 11, 14; 6:1-8; 7:11; 14:3; 19:17; 20:11.4the lonely ones: see Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 27, no. 11, p. 92, n. 3; and vol. 25, no. 12, p. 132, n. 7.164



the original seed that has propagated many after itself. And one the original matrix is removed,you begin to see the ollapsing - almost as the deating of a balloon - of the struture that is madeafter the original. By the �at of the LORD, it is the removal of the ause and ore of the blueprintitself - of the original endowment of the sared �re in one fallen angel - whih, when taken, ausesthe ollapse of the inner struture of the entire dragon or the beast, as may be the ase.You will therefore learn in this quarter how to be astute in the dealing with world onditions, forEl Morya and I are very muh a part of all that is ongoing in the streets of life surrounding our youthand all that is taking plae. We see far, far more than we would are to bring to your attention, forthat whih you do see and hear about is most assuredly suÆient and an well oupy you many,many hours a day in the onsideration thereof, in the researh thereon, and in the dynami derees.I would speak to you onerning my mantras, for the mantras I give, I give with you, and theyare for the development of your hakras. As the hakras inrease their light and inrease their spin,beloved hearts, you are able to ontain more light, to have a greater power for the release of lightinto the darkening onditions. Thus, the fundamental mantra of the OM MANI PADME HUM5 is amantra for the visualization of the rystal jewel in the heart of eah lotus of the seven hakras. Myassignment to you this day is to take up the visualization of the rystal in the heart of the third-rayhakra, your own heart enter.Beloved ones, by fousing the attention, the ame of Mery, and the meditation on the heart - byexpanding that ame, by arrying the fous of beloved Alpha's rystal6 (whih it is important foryou to have and to hold as herishment, for he has indeed endowed it with a speial seret light) -this visualization as well as fous will beome the prism for the ampli�ation of the threefold ameand its balane. And the inrease of the light of the heart, overowing the boundaries of the heart,will transmute rings of fear and doubt, reords of death, hatred and hardness of heart, whih is theanti-Mery quality that must be onsumed.And therefore, beloved hearts, these rings of darkness are the perversion and the misquali�ationof Light around your very own physial and spiritual hearts, whih ought to be and an be replaedby the solar ring. In fat, these are the perversions of the solar ring - defense mehanisms put inplae by the lower self in the absene of the Light of the Word.When you have the word of the One Sent, when we have the messenger of Maitreya in your midst,we may speak to you in this manner at any time and hour. Far beyond the knowledge of the outerself of the messenger or your outer self, we may bring you into instantaneous foalization of your ownChrist Self and path. Thus, onsider in the teahing brought to you this day - how without the nexusof the messenger and the embodied one, it would take muh time for you to reah a onsensus as towhat would be the foal point of your e�orts or what would be the ommon needs or weaknesses orneessities of the group.We an traverse ten thousand years of evolution by a single ditation, drawing the soul to the heart,fousing your minds in the heart of the Darjeeling Counil. And this is why Saint Germain has saidthat if you follow the Path and the teahing and the dynami deree and herish your relationshipto the Divine Guru, Sanat Kumara, his emissaries in the asended masters and espeially in themessenger, you an make your asension in this life or, at the very latest, in your immediate nextembodiment.75OM MANI PADME HUM: \O thou jewel in the heart of the lotus!" In Buddhist tradition, this mantra is used toinvoke the ompassionate interession of the Bodhisattva Kuan Yin (in India, Avalokites,vara). The Asended LadyMaster Amaryllis, Goddess of Spring, has desribed the OMMANI PADME HUM as \the hum of the universe. . . . Theowering of the spiritual lotus portends the opening of the soul who yearns to drink in God and his ompassion" (May11, 1969).6Alpha rystals: onserated for Keepers of the Flame; available through the Summit University Bookstore. Goldhain, two sizes: when ordering indiate large or small. On July 4, 1983, Cylopea plaed his \ray within eah of theseteardrops of light . . . as a means of onentration, devotion, and the anhoring of our light . . . for a ertain purpose."7See Saint Germain, May 3, 1981, \The Mosai of Life," Where the Eagles Gather (Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 24, no.165



By the organization of the Great White Brotherhood and the sponsorship of the messenger, youmay shorten the days of overoming and of balaning karma and of groping to �nd the Way. By theheart ame and nuleus of light of our messengers, the ommunity is oalesed. Ninety-nine perentof you ould not make your asension without this ommunity and its divine plan and the ommunityof the Great White Brotherhood asended.Thus, you see, beloved ones, that the treasure of Light whih has ome in the various messengersof the ages and the avatars was expressed in Jesus' own words, \Work while you have the Light."The meaning of this is: Work while you have the ontat with the Light through the embodied one,for the night ometh when no man may work. And that night is twofold. It is the period of theabsene of the messengers that has gone on between their omings for thousands of years; and it isthe night whih is the dark night of the soul when the karma of your lifestream engulfs you, andyou must therefore pass your tests by the Light internalized of your own Christ Self, whih you havegarnered during a period of disipleship under a known and living Guru.Beloved ones, we are your Gurus, and we have ome with the power of Alpha and Omega, withthe power of the light of the solar ring. There is nothing we would not do for you if you will onlyplae your o�ering on the altar and be the most diligent and serious lass that has ever been apart of Summit University. Your reward and the return urrent of our light and love is diretlyproportionate, aording to mathematial formula, to that whih you give and that whih you doday by day.I trust your pereption of your own soul and Mighty I AM Presene, and somewhat the pereptionof where you are in the karmi sense and the distane that must be rossed to arrive at the pointof the asension, will enable you to appreiate the opportunity of this mystery shool - the only onesponsored in this day in outer-world manifestation in the physial otave.The Great White Brotherhood has given its all for the vitory of this mission. When those inembodiment do the same and sense with the same degree the urgeny of world onditions, then thereis a peae and a seurity that we share together - your on�dene in heaven and our on�dene inyou - and the irle of oneness between us does beome the very joy of freedom's vitory.In the peae that passes understanding, I leave you with the speial light of our presene. Mayyou move forward now with the true diligene of the devotee of the sared �re.I make the sign of the ruby ross in the name Maitreya, in the name Gautama, Jesus, SanatKumara.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."
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Chapter 28Beloved Arhangel Gabriel - June 2, 1984Vol. 27 No. 28 - Beloved Arhangel Gabriel - June 2, 1984A Study in Christhood by the Great InitiatorXXIIIBreaking the Bread of LifeHail, Children of the Sun!I AM Gabriel, whih stand in the presene of God!I AM in the Great Central Sun and I AM in the earth, and I stand here before the altar of theHoly Grail, so onserated by the knights and ladies of Camelot who have ome to the altar of theOne for the giving of the gift of self - and for the reeiving of the Grail, the very halie of theGodhead.I welome you to the heart of an arhangel. For I desire, even as you have desired, to ommunewith all Children of the Sun who retain the anient reord in the tablets of mem1 of their beginningand origin in the heart of the Great Central Sun. Children of the God Star are ye! And I addressyou diretly from the heart of your Mother to the very heart where there does pulsate that threefoldame of life.I AM Gabriel, ome now for a mighty rejoiing at the leaping fountain of �re aptivated in theAries sun - the sign of the Lamb who is ome and of the spring and of Sanat Kumara, and of thevery �res of the resurretion whih have beome the quali�ation of your heart �res.I adore thee, O my God! I adore thee in the sun and in the heart of thy sons and daughters.Therefore, the earth is raised this day and heaven is nigh. For the gift of the spring is truly the giftof a mother's heart.O beloved, earth is on the very usp of a vitory, and light streams forth from the hearts of Keepersof the Flame. You have pursued a fasting in love and the preparation of the temple. Therefore, I ampleased to pour into this very halie of thine own temple the gift of my heart - the gift of my ameof the asension, as ye are able to bear it, and the gift of my teahing.O beloved ones, I also am the teaher of Daniel the prophet. I AM the teaher of all of the houseof Israel. I AM the teaher of the lambs. I AM the teaher of elemental life. And I ome in the nameof the Mother. I ome in the name of the white �re of your asension.I AM the one alled by Serapis Bey to announe the desent of a mighty light. Thus, the annun-1mem: (Hebrew mem, lit. `water') the 13th letter of the Hebrew alphabet. The tablets of mem have been de�nedby the Asended Master El Morya as \the soul's memory and all that God has written for your destiny." See SerapisBey's teahing on the tablets of mem in Climb the Highest Mountain, Summit University Press, paperbak, pp. 287-88.167



iation is the very gift of the desent of your Holy Christ Self, the most preious gift in all reation,whose anointing, whose inauguration has ome to you by the blessed sons of heaven - even the LordJesus Christ whose birth I announed, whose oneption I prophesied in the name of God and bythe very heart of Saint Germain, the Holy Father, the vessel of that desending light of the HolyComforter.This is a year of that Comforter, of that Holy Spirit. And the very presene of the Maha Chohanquivers in the air as a shimmering garment of Surya and Cuzo, and the Mother of the World �lls theMatter osmos! And everywhere you go here below, you an feel the vibration of the Divine Mothertending the hildren of all spheres and planetary homes. For the great desent of light is nigh.Presentation of Mysteries of the Holy Grail\My Work of Love"Therefore, beloved hearts, graiously before my Lord Sanat Kumara and before your blessedhearts, I do express gratitude for the e�ort extended by all of you, whether known or unknown. Forone and all worldwide, you have borne the burden, now, for the release this day of my teahings onthe Holy Grail. Thus I present it to you, in the name of my beloved helas - this volume2 whih shallgo forth and is in itself the herald of the teahings of Sanat Kumara. Won't you reeive it in ourlove. [applause℄The all has gone forth from many hearts, beloved, for the writings of Sanat Kumara to be releasedand to be ompleted. One disiple of his light wrote a letter to the messenger and said: What an Ido to help bring about the ompletion of the ross of the ruby ray, the path of Sanat Kumara?3And so the messenger, reading this thoughtfully, pondered in her heart and asked me what ouldbe done. And therefore, I reminded and gave the teahing that ere Sanat Kumara's Pearls of Wisdomould be released, �rst the teahing on the mysteries of the Holy Grail must go forth as a preparationof the �eld of onsiousness - preparing that �eld worldwide for the sowing of the seed of the mysteryof the seventh seal, of the power of the spoken Word of the Anient of Days.Thus, dutifully and joyfully with angels has this preious work been prepared. And I do knowthat Sanat Kumara will respond to you as you assimilate my being, even my body and my blood;even as you take and make a part of yourself the light of Alpha and Omega of my being, so he willome. So likewise, he will tap the messenger on the shoulder and say, \I am ready to ditate my�nal release, for there is a halie prepared."Therefore I, too, am here this day - ome beause you have responded in the self-emptying to be�lled of my love. We rejoie, as you rejoie, on the path of prayer and fasting whih opens up heavenand worlds beyond. And your hearts rejoie in the ame of eternal life that one again an burnbrightly in every ell of your body beause of the neessary leansing whih must our in the timesand the seasons so appointed.I am grateful and I bless you for your reeptivity to this, my work of love. O beloved, please beseated.2At this point in the ditation, the messenger held up, before the ongregation, a opy of Mysteries of the Holy Grail.In this newly released book, Arhangel Gabriel unveils 18 Mysteries - inluding Christ, Armageddon, Consiousness,the Inarnation, Good and Evil, the Messengers, and the Power of the Spoken Word. Summit University Press,paperbak.3Following the original release of Mysteries of the Holy Grail by Arhangel Gabriel in the 1978-79 Pearls of Wisdom,Sanat Kumara ditated The Opening of the Seventh Seal - a series of Pearls (to be onluded) setting forth thebeginning steps on the Path of the Ruby Ray (vol. 22, nos. 13-48). On January 13, 1980, Lord Lanto explained:\Indeed, Sanat Kumara's work, though preliminary to that whih he has yet to deliver on the opening of the seventhseal, lays the foundation of that whih we desire to aomplish in this deade through the eighth-ray integration ofthe soul with the beloved Christ Self." 168



The Path of the Ministering Servant to Prolaim the Good News and to Set theCaptives FreeI bring to you the rejoiing of the path of the ministering servant. I remind you, beloved hearts,that ertain of the followers of Jesus have established a worldwide ministry, sending those who wouldbeome elders of the hurh, ministering servants, on a two-year mission preahing the message ofJesus Christ and his very presene in the Amerias.Beloved hearts, Jesus Christ - the same yesterday and today and forever - does bring the Christ toevery nation and people and tongue, and surely has, both before and sine his Palestinian mission,appeared to those who have had eyes to see him - on every ontinent and to every people. Thus heis the Saviour of every nation.I bid you reognize, therefore, that the teahing that does go forth and that is sealed in thesemiraulous books, published by The Summit Lighthouse, must not be left on the shelves of thebookstalls of the world. You must not think that these books an prolaim themselves. Though theyare a mighty all, they are heard only by those who have the ability to leap and respond to the amethey ontain.But, for the sake of those little ones, the true Children of the Sun, even the lost sheep of the houseof Israel4 who must yet be brought together in one fold and one body5 - not all of whom ontain the�re that leaps - preah the Word. And therefore, house to house, nation by nation, the lightbearersmust go to prolaim the good news and to set the aptive free! - to go forth, blessed hearts, andprovide by their own fervor in the Holy Spirit that �re that an be transferred to all whom you meetwho are of the Light.Thus having this �re transferred by the message of the Holy Spirit, by the preahment and theteahing of the Law, and best of all, by the example of the light of the heart and the eye, they thenshall respond. And when invited to partake of the bread and the wine, they will drink in. They willread, they will run, they will assimilate. They will beome this mighty Light.And therefore, beloved hearts, eah message, eah book and tape we release are the tools for theministering servants, for the disiples and the helas, whereby they may develop the sared �re oftheir own hearts: �rst assimilating - understanding and knowing the Word and developing the heart- and then by pure love establishing that ontat with the Maha Chohan that enables you to speakthe Word, to release the Light and the Teahing that you know - not aording to prior design, butas the Holy Spirit does speak through you to all whom you meet. Nothing less than the living andvibrant presene of the Holy Spirit will suÆe in our helas, in our disiples!Do we �ll your ups that you may rejoie? Yea, but not alone. The up must overow! It mustbe shared, else love annot be born as a ame ignited between two hearts. True love and the highestof the Divine Presene, beloved hearts, is in giving the highest gift of the teahing itself - not to givea book, but to give a heart with a book.Understand, blessed ones, that these words on the pages ome from my heart �lled with light.This light desends to a ertain level; and beneath that level, those in embodiment must supply it,must reinfuse the work with the light of the Mother.And I speak of you, blessed hearts who love the Truth: Love the Truth, love its proof, and lovethe Children of the Sun who as yet annot reah out and take it, may never enter a bookstore and�nd this work, and yet whose souls are so ready, so very ready. Beloved ones, I tell you, they areright here in Los Angeles! All over the ounty you will �nd these hearts - perhaps not artiulateenough or tutored enough to understand these words written but who will respond immediately tothe preepts and the teahings.4Matt. 10:6; 15:24.5John 10:16. 169



I do not mind that you break the bread of Life with them and for them, for they annot takethe whole loaf. I do not mind when, �lled with the Holy Spirit, you break down the Word I give tothe simple understanding, to the level of the hild. I rejoie in your ingenuity when you an reatehildren's stories, like Aesop's fables, illustrating omplex truths whih may not be aepted in theirnaked reality; for many lose the door when onfronting the true teahing on the nature of Good andEvil, Armageddon, the messengers, the inarnate Word. All of these things at one, beloved hearts,inite fear and trembling in those yet burdened by orthodoxy.And therefore, little by little, our book and our teahing is the strong meat of the Word.6 It is forapostles and disiples. These, then, will multiply the loaves and �shes and give to eat. And they willnot eat all, for many basketsful will be left over. They will eat what they an assimilate and whatthey need in the moment. And wise are ye when ye pereive the need and supply it and nothingmore, lest it overburden and even make sik the one to whom you speak.Strengthening Our Servants by Prayer and FastingSpeial Instrution to InitiatesYou will remember that even Daniel beame sik when I had �nished speaking to him.7 Forthe very burden of Light and the Word of God is often too muh even for the prophets to ontain.Therefore, the fasting from the world onsiousness makes you more able to reeive Light and beomeLight. And then you must protet that Light and realize that you have inreased the distane betweenyourself and the world.The world is threatened by that very fat. The world trembles when it feels the pillars in thetemple aelerating, separating out. And therefore, you understand the emotions of loved ones andfamilies who feel that distane and that gulf widening. For they have grown austomed to your Treeof Life planted in the midst of their garden. They know not that God has already planted your Treeof Life in his garden. And there is an angel that does keep the way of that Tree of Life, allowingthose to enter who are ready to lay down the lesser self and reeive the initiations of Maitreya.These initiations in part have already been set forth by Sanat Kumara and in many of ourteahings. You know them well. Further, they are now sent forth in my very own book.I desire to instrut you beyond the written page. I desire your mastery of the written page to besuh that I may ome to you individually and also feed you diretly from my own heart, throughyour own Christ Self and through this vessel who bears my word today, that you might reeive thatfor whih you are ready - understanding that heaven also feeds those who are the initiates at the toplevels of the Brotherhood in embodiment.For you have other needs than those of the multitudes whom you feed. We supply them. You needonly read the pages of the Old Testament to see the interession of the Most High to the prophetswho were burdened, who wept for the people - to Moses, to Joshua, to the leadership itself. Andtherefore, they were strengthened even as they ame forth to strengthen the people.Thus, in the hour of your greatest need, let your onsiousness know well the preept and theteahing and the Law, that the fallen ones may not fool you with their lever and subtle substitutionsof the Law of God. Thus in your knowing and in your understanding, God an speak to you withinthe ontext of his highest Law and your own highest knowledge of that Law.The world su�ers gravely in ignorane of religious truth, of the verity of the avatar, even Godinarnate and the God-goal for eah one to internalize the Christ Self. These teahings are an o�enseto many who are devotees of Jesus, and therefore you must �nd words and a message that they may6Heb. 5:11-14; I Cor. 3:2; John 4:32-34; 6:27, 55.7Dan. 8:27. 170



aept and understand, without violating the lines of their self-imposed or otherwise-imposed beliefsystems.The softening is the key, beloved heart, and the violet ame is that universal panaea that softensthe whole world onsiousness this day. This day, my beloved, therefore by the violet ame, preparethe world for the ultimate reality: the reality of Truth sharply delineated, almost stark in its reality,as the ethed silhouette of Mount Everest against the piering blue sky. One day all will be able tofae the truth of their Christ Self, but muh teahing may be given before this.Empowered by the Maha Chohan,Preah and Teah the Simple Pratial WordRejoie, for the hour is ome when God will surely empower you by the Maha Chohan's preseneand by Saint Germain to preah and teah the Word. Thus do, and remember that the very �rstmessage of Sanat Kumara is that all who would asend must also onvey the Word.Therefore know the prophets, invoke their mantle. Know the life of John the Baptist and Jesusand blessed Gautama, whose birthday millions elebrate this day.8 Know them, run with them, fearnot. And remember that they, too, trembled before they uttered their �rst words. They, too, had tooverome Mara.Think of all that preeded the very �rst sermon of Lord Gautama at Sarnath.9 Faing heavenand hell, dismissing the evil hosts, verifying his oÆe and his right to be doing what he was doing,thus he ame forth to reveal, in simpliity, atually a very omplex understanding that he reeivedin the ausal body of God - the understanding of the whole world and its su�ering, and the natureof karma and desire and the fallen ones who inite this desire. All this he saw - muh as Enoh sawit when he was taken up into the levels of heaven.10But this, by the power of the Holy Spirit, was redued to a message that has beome universal:the Four Noble Truths and the Eightfold Path - a message for pratial ation for the guarding ofoneself from the temptations of unreality, for the balaning of karma and a life that would lead tohigher otaves if followed.Tell them in the message of the preaher! Tell them by the word of the messenger! Tell them insimpliity: This is the way of the asension. Walk ye in it, and rejoie forevermore.O my beloved, God has given to you this day the fruit of the Tree of Life. In the vastness ofthis ornuopia of teahing, God has said to you: Make it pratial, make it understandable to theChildren of the Sun.I AM Gabriel, and I ask you in this hour: Will you give this gift to the Mother? [\Yes!"℄In her name, I aept it. And I hold you on the path of initiation of the fourth ray, of belovedSerapis, who stands now to address you today.8April 8, the birthdate of the Messenger, is also elebrated in Japan as the birthday of the Buddha. JapaneseBuddhists observe the day with traditional eremonies honoring the baby Buddha. Surrounded by owers, a statueof the infant Gautama sits in a basin of sweet tea, on top of a white elephant. (Before Gautama's birth, his motherdreamt that a white elephant entered her womb through her side - a good omen, foretelling the birth of a universalmonarh or buddha.) Eah devotee brings a oral o�ering and pours a soop of the sweet tea over the baby Buddha,ommemorating the \sweet rain" that fell and the owers that bloomed in the garden after his birth. This ritual isfollowed by a hildren's presentation of plays and skits on the life and teahings of the Buddha.9Gautama preahed his �rst sermon, known as the Dhammaakkappavattana-sutta (\Setting in Motion the Wheelof Truth"), at Isipatana (now Sarnath) near Benares. During this sermon he revealed the Four Noble Truths, theEightfold Path, and the Middle Way. See \Siddhartha Gautama" and \The Four Noble Truths and the EightfoldPath" in Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 26, no. 4, pp. 33-36, 166-67; Gautama Buddha, Quietly Comes the Buddha, SummitUniversity Press, paperbak.10Enoh 14-80. 171



\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Arhangel Gabriel was delivered through the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Propheton Sunday, April 8, 1984, at Camelot.The Mother's Prayer on the Buddha's Birthday*Therefore we desire, O God . . .O God within eah heart, I speak to thee. For our soul's desiring, as the brides of Christ, isto truly give to all the light, the bouquet, the owers that we have gathered in the �elds of life aswisdom, as experiene, as sorrows that have turned to joy, as karma that has melted before the violetame as the snows melt in the mountains in springtime.May we give to all life, O God, thy experiene in all reation, and make the pathway light andfruitful and vitorious for those whose hands we lasp this day - the blessed hildren of the worldwho hold the hands of the Divine Mother and make a irle of strength and joy and laughter aroundthe whole wide world, nation by nation. No division or shism, no understanding of hatred - onlythe oneness of the hildren of Light everywhere.O Gautama Buddha, on this thy day of grae, ome into our hearts and live forever!*Give this invoation aloud in full fore - right now - and often as you reread and meditate on thewords of the Master in this Pearl. Your voie is your vote in heaven that ounts for the establishmentof world peae. The Light of God never fails when you release it through the siene of the spokenWord!
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Chapter 29Beloved Serapis Bey - June 3, 1984Vol. 27 No. 29 - Beloved Serapis Bey - June 3, 1984A Study in Christhood by the Great InitiatorXXIVThe Very First Steps of the LawHail, legions of Vitory!Hail, asending ones!Hail, initiates of the sared �re in the temple of Helios and Vesta! Hail, Keepers of the Flame!I rejoie in your gift of the Mother ame, and to be here this day is my great desire ful�lled. Inmy heart of sared �re, won't you be seated.I reall for you now preious moments in the memory of a hierarh of our retreat, preious momentswhih I have realled to the messenger this day: the moment when Jesus knelt before the hierophantand asked to be reeived in the very �rst steps of the Law when, by the aord of his attainment, heould have requested - and been granted immediately - the more advaned steps of adeptship.1Beloved ones, I plae before you a new meaning and pereption of this event. Beause you haveunderstood the law of yles and the turning of the lines of the osmi lok, you have seen from theheart of Mother Mary how you pass through similar testings and opportunities in eah twelve-yearyle as you make the rounds, like a planetary body, through these houses of the sun - through thesehierarhies and their temples of light.Standing now in the temple of the hierarhy of Aries, standing, therefore, under the sponsorshipof Helios and Vesta in this light and house of the sun, beloved hearts, I speak to you onerning thevery �rst steps of your soul. For this is the house where you delare:Lo, I AM THAT I AM!Lo, I AM the Son of God!Lo, I AM the Word inarnate!This day I AM begotten of the Most High!It is the rehearsal of the origin in God in the Holy of Holies in the Great Central Sun. It is thereinitiation of your soul, the internalization of the divine ego that displaes, step by step, that humanego. It is the replaement of the arnal mind by the Christ mind.1See Serapis Bey, \The Banner of Humility," Dossier on the Asension, Summit University Press, paperbak, p.33. 173



Therefore, in taking the very next initiation that is due to you, eah one, aording to your entireevolution, you must go over with the �ngers of the mind the very �rst lessons, the very �rst steps.And as you play these, you will �nd a few phrases rusty that you must go over - a few notes missing,a few things forgotten.This is the meaning of the taking of the �rst steps - not that Jesus had never taken them before,but that he wanted to take them again to be ertain of the strength of his soul in all points of theLaw, not wishing to assume a mastery not reently rehearsed. He knew what he must fae. Wisethe Son of God - plaing himself �rst as the hild, beoming the hild again in preparation for thatdivine Sonship.I, therefore, plae before you the same reminder: This day thou art begotten of the LORD. Thisday, my beloved, go bak to the �rst lessons. Mark your lessons, mark your books. They are notidols or statues on the shelf. They must be well-worn. And, beloved, let those marks indiate thosepoints of the Law that have gone unpratied and therefore unrealized.Take stok this day in the ausal body of the Mother and Lanello. In your heart of hearts, admitthe weaknesses. Write them down and take this year for the strengthening in those �rst steps. Donot ontinue to rehearse and play the melody you know so well.We know the virtuoso. We know the aomplishments and the self-mastery of our helas. Youwill not fall by these, but you will be found wanting by the sin of omission. Do not think that thestrengths will be tested in the hour of the oming of the Christ. It will be the weaknesses - and theseare ampli�ed by the sinister fore.You must know the wiles of the devil. If you have so muh as a tiny mite of fear in the subonsious,they will play upon it, they will fan its �res, they will pry it open until you �nd yourselves quakingbefore something that is nothing! Thus, the distortion in the time of vitory, the distortion of eviland maya, blowing up the genie of the fallen one until his image �lls the night and the sky, and youatually imagine that fallen one to be more powerful than God!In all things thou shalt be tested, beloved hearts. It is so lear when you see the path of the avatars.The very day before an initiation is to ome, there will be the testing of pride or of ambition. Andbeause they [the approahing ones℄ are ignorant of the Path and these neessary initiations, theysuumb and lose the round in a moment - a temper lost and the eruption of the dweller - and theymust wait again another round to reeive that portion of the fruit of the Tree of Life that is meetfor the next opportunity. Delared Initiates of the AsensionI AM Serapis Bey. In my retreat I keep areful �les of every initiate on earth who has delaredhimself to be on the path of the asension in this life. I regret that all of you have not made thisdelaration before me and before your Mighty I AM Presene. For, beloved ones, if the LORD Goddeems it not meet for you to asend in this life, it will not ome to pass. Therefore, fear not.Those who sueed as [in the oÆe of℄ the Divine Helper of humanity are those who make them-selves initiates and therefore have the greatest strength and the highest o�ering. I tell you, there arethose who are delared initiates who have been embodying for a thousand years without taking theasension, and they have made mighty ontributions to life. When you delare yourself a andidate,your initiations aelerate. You have the highest alling and the highest expetany from our otave,and, as suh, you are prepared to give the most.Take heed, then, that your onsideration that this life is not your lifetime for the asension - and,therefore, you need not make it your goal - does not beome in itself an exuse, a subtlety of thearnal mind to avoid my gaze, to avoid my retreat and those initiations whih would give you thevery power you seek to ontrol onditions. But if you desire that power, you must �rst pass the174



initiation of power. A little power is given, and then we see what you make of it. Do you squanderit? Are you now pu�ed up with pride as Napoleon was, thinking you an do anything with impunity?Many have failed the test of power.Beloved ones, the hours move on. All who hear my voie and know my teahing through my ownbook, the Dossier on the Asension, ought to realize that the statement by Jesus \Work while yehave the Light" applies to you. You have no idea if you will have a sponsor in some future lifetimewhen you deide to take your asension. You have no idea if the retreat or the Brotherhood or thedispensations will be available, if ivilization itself will be suh that you would even have the abilityto �nd the Great White Brotherhood or any master.This is an open door in the age. Wise are you who understand that self-mastery, won and gainedand retained today, will stay with you as long as you determine to be in the Matter spheres - andwill be with you in the moment and the hour when Sanat Kumara alls and when you must ome -ome up higher, for it is the mandate of your I AM Presene.One you have passed ertain basi initiations, you will understand well that whereof I speak.You will understand, beloved hearts, the surrender of thy will unto God's will. Up and over the nextmountain and the next, you will have a far greater perspetive of that whih is needful today. Andif you aept my all and my Word, you will realize, at that point in the future, how fortunate itwas that you heeded my instrution. Thus, the neessity for entering in to thy Godhood is a mightyneessity of the hour.This, my Word, is the prologue to the message of Helios and Vesta to be given in the Heart of theInner Retreat.2 We have sent forth the all to the Children of the Sun to be there. We have openedthe hannels of the media to announe this onferene. For we desire all to reeive that diret andphysial transfer through the messenger of the initiation of Helios.Let all hear my all and realize that this surely is a one-in-a-deade and one-in-a-entury ap-pearing of that Helios. His message is of great import to the earth. And that message must remaina living message in living hearts full of the �re of the Godhead - full and determined to bear it andnot allow the andle to go out, not allow the light of Helios to be dissipated.Therefore, I ounsel the wise to be in good preparation, to realize the fruits of fasting and prayerand of strengthening and of spiritual exerise and being mindful of those �rst lessons of Luxor. Thisis the desiring of Saint Germain. For, on the foundation of this path of initiation, he also desires togive advaned teahings.The entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood gives gratitude to the helas of the sared �rethis day for making possible the release of our teahings at the level they have been brought forth,not only to the messengers but espeially to the Keepers of the Flame who have kept the ame ofthis teahing and therefore magnetized a greater teahing. Beloved hearts, the dispensation wouldbe immediately withdrawn if there were not Keepers of the Flame to keep alive the message in theirlife and pratie and example.Thus, understand learly that advaned teahings lower a greater light of the Central Sun - notonly a greater intensity but a more omplex light. That light, as you know, an ause atalysmor even insanity in individuals who rejet it. That light omes for the rebirth, for Christhood, andfor the judgment. We will never send more light than that whih an be held and balaned by ourdevotees. If you will hold the balane for the light, we shall release the teahing.Let all the world know that the messenger is alive and well and able to deliver that Word andthat message. And we are on the very brink of a teahing that will transend all that has ever omeforth and that will make more lear and real the Path to you and the Path to many.Thus, beloved hearts, I remind you as I have said before: there is no greater avoation or alling2See Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 27, no. 22, p. 166, n. 2. 175



or profession than that of the areer son and daughter of God. In the temple there is the need forandles lit. And in the world body there is the need for andles lit.Now, beloved ones, I ome with a message from the Lord Jesus Christ, who does stand here thisday. His message is a mighty outpouring of love - love from the heart of the eternal Christ. I giveyou a moment, therefore, to attune your hearts to the heart of Jesus.The blessed Saviour, the living Christ, the asended master Jesus, does honor me, a Son of God,to release to you from the heart of Luxor, Retreat of the Asension Flame, his announement to youand to all. The Living Christ Jesus Is Taken Down from the CrossThis day the delaration does go forth from God the Father and God the Son that the living ChristJesus is forevermore taken down from the ross and from the very image of the rui�xion. This day,likewise, so reeted in the earth, the Mother of the Flame is taken down from the ross, nevermoreto undergo the rui�xion by the fallen ones or the wagging of their tongues or their reviling, \Ifthou be the Son of God, ome down from the ross and save thyself!"Therefore, unto those sons of heaven and sons in the earth who, with the Mother, have o�eredthemselves to be rui�ed, to be the gazingstok3 and the subjet of the ridiule of the multitudeand the ondemnation of the Sanhedrin and all the powers of Rome, we say:The Great White Brotherhood, by the hand of Almighty God, has taken this Churh Universaland Triumphant, this messenger, and these helas down from the ross. And therefore, the rui�xshall no longer be the sign upon this altar or any altar - nor shall it be worn, nor shall the image ofChrist rui�ed anymore be the symbol of those who are the vitors on the Path of the Resurretionand the Life! [applause℄The blessed Son of God said, \Father, if thou be willing, let this up pass from me; nevertheless,not my will, but thine, be done."Unto the messengers and unto the disiples who have been rui�ed lifetime after lifetime in amokery of the real inner temple initiation of the fastening of the soul to the ross of God, I say:This day thou art free to enter into the very tabernale of God and into the temple of Luxor toundergo the initiations of Almighty God and the Father and the Son, before whom I humbly reeiveyou to initiate your souls. No longer may the fallen ones in despite turn the rui�xion as a divineinitiation to the mokery of souls, to the deseration of God inarnate.Beloved ones, with great joy I have antiipated this hour, for ye have been willing, ye have borne -so the Mother has borne without omplaint this mokery, this lying of the fallen ones, this murderousintent, this attempt to defame the life and presene of the Mother, this attempt to deserate, thereforeplaing upon the Mother the blame for all of their failures of initiations at the Court of Luxor. Forthey have passed neither the test of Maitreya nor of the Mother. And all that is left is outer darkness,and therefore they ry out, \Cruify her! Cruify her!"But, beloved ones, it shall ome to pass that upon their own heads their judgments shall remain,and this ompany of lightbearers and the saints is lifted up above that level of darkness and mokerywhere the gates of hell annot and shall not prevail against the Churh Universal and Triumphant,against the mystial body of God.And, therefore, with great joy and vitory in the hour of the yles that have ome, I do nowremove this rui�x from this altar. And I ask the daughters of the Mother to remove them fromthe side altars and to reeive them.3Heb. 10:32, 33. 176



Thus, beloved ones, a great burden is lifted from these altars. For beloved Alpha and Omega, theFather and the Son do not desire to behold Christ rui�ed, but him resurreted and asended andfree. And therefore, in the initiations of life, this hurh and this body have undergone this partiularstation of the ross as the very testing of the soul in the humility to bear the same burden whih hebore.Now with full God-mastery, I say to one and all: Come down from the ross - the ross initedby the world mind and the ross inited by subonsious guilt. Take heed that the higher initiationof the ross of the ruby ray is thine own. And in taking this path and this overoming, beloved ones,you will be on the high road of initiation, bypassing that Golgotha.In all points of the Law be faithful, and the tempter and the sinister fore will not be able to touhthee or to plae thee upon that human ross of ondemnation, vili�ation, and the death wish.Thus, the implementation of this dispensation shall be unto those who make it their own not onlyby taking to themselves the mantle of the messengers and the mantle of disipleship but also bypereiving that the proving of the prophey - the proving of the initiation - is unto you! And if youlet go of the hand of Christ or the hem of the garment of the Mother, you may �nd yourself in thatvortex of fear and doubt as Peter did. And in that point of nonreognition of the Godhead, the forewill ome and tempt you and try you and attempt to nail you upon the ross of sin.If sin is not real - and the World Teahers have prolaimed it - therefore, the rui�xion is notreal either! Thus, as you know it and live it and onquer the foes that themselves would nail you tothat ross, you will also enter in to this dispensation whih is unto the messenger and the mystialbody of God and the Churh Universal and Triumphant. It is an initiation that must be upheld bythe pillars of the hurh and the ministering servants in onsiousness, that all Children of the Sunmay dane round the maypole of asension's �res and be free.(Blessed ones, won't you be seated.)A Thirty-Three-Year Spiral of Asension's FlameBy the sword of Serapis Bey, by the sword of The Faithful and True, by the sword Exalibur,the sword of King Arthur and the sword of Launelot, I stand. For this sword, as the power of thespoken Word out of the mouth of The Faithful and True, the two witnesses, and the saints, beomesthe very foundation for the dispensation whih is now given and whih ould not be given until thehour of the rui�xion should be past.I raise the halie of the Holy Grail, rystal halie of the soul of every Keeper of the Flame, toreeive now the desending urrent of Alpha and Omega.Note well at this hour and moment and this time that a thirty-three-year spiral of asension'same is anhored in this body, in this hurh, in the mystial body of God on earth and in heaven.This thirty-three-year spiral is for the ful�llment of the ame of the asension, its initiations untoall, and the building of my house.Thus saith the LORD: the building of the pyramid of this hurh and teahing that shall be andis unto the Aquarian age is established this day. It is a white �re pillar of the asension ame -thirty-three turns in the spiral. It is a living ame within the living body of the messenger. It is theame that is the white �re ore above and below, of Alpha and Omega, of the two witnesses, and allwho serve that ame.By that ame shall you disover the love of ommunity, the building together, for this ame isGod's own skysraper. It is the power of that tower and the rok, and it is the power that displaesNimrod and his tower of Babel, the entire Babylonian ivilization, the Assyrian gods, the Cainivilization. 177



This ame is for the testing and the trying of the nations, for the setting of the Christ standardof the ulture of the Mother in every nation, for the reawakening of souls of light to their destiny onthis Path, to a new sense of honor and a new sense of what is the meaning of Christhood.Beloved ones, our ame is real. It is for thy vitory. It is a fountain from whih ye an all drink -even here and now, beause, my beloved, it is anhored in physial form.As you serve, you may all, spiral upon spiral, to make this thirty-three-tiered spiral your own.By initiation, by paying the prie through balaning of karma and servie, you yourself - under thetutelage of Maitreya, the World Teahers, and our own retreat - may raise up that oil in plae forthe hour of your union with God.You may imagine that you are building a stairase with Saint Joseph, the miraulous spiralstairase made without hands.4 Beloved ones, when the hour omes, the soul, as the bride veiled ingarments white, will asend this spiral.May you omprehend the meaning of the opportunity that does not our in a vauum but doesour beause the Great White Brotherhood serves with the lightbearers of earth, beause one andthe many stand together to implement that light.For all you have aomplished, for eah one's own steadfastness, for eah one not giving in to fearor doubt or the demons of the night that would take you far a�eld from your servie, for eah one'sdetermination to stand in the hour of the testing - this dispensation is ome.Many of you have thirty-three years to look forward to and more - some double, some little onesin a radle, triple. Therefore, an you not oneive that, in all diligene of the Law, it is entirelypossible with this sponsorship and teahing and overwhelming interession of heaven that you ouldraise up one spiral per year? [\Yes!"℄Why, beloved ones, this is the very present possibility. And for ommeasurement, I would tellyou that many of you are able to earn it now and are doing so by your love, by your vow, andby the impat of your servie on millions. As millions view our messenger on television, as othermillions read the books and the works and hear the preahing, as other millions feel the impat ofthe derees, the dispensation is that all who are blessed by your e�ort reate a return to you of goodkarma, balaned karma, blessing and grae.This is how the work of the Great White Brotherhood and ommunity in this age enables theindividual atually to take the asension in a single lifetime of this dediation - not to say that thoseso aspiring have not already ontributed many, many lifetimes, this one being the apstone on thepyramid.But the apstone you must have, and you must plae it there yourself. And, beloved ones, trulyit is an emerald matrix. And you will understand the meaning of the initiation in our retreat that isgiven as I plae in your hand that emerald-�re apstone that you yourself have reated out of all ofyour servie of all lifetimes, your devotion, and your love. And you yourself will plae that apstonein plae.Thus, beloved, the purpose to whih we have ome is ful�lled.The blessings of Gautama Buddha, the blessings of the ausal body of the messengers, the blessingof Jesus be upon you.Now, as you elebrate this day, your Mother with you, so also I prepare for your oming to Luxorto present yourselves as Jesus did - the suppliant to reeive the very �rst initiations on the Path.4In the late 1800s, the Italian stonemasons who onstruted the Chapel of Loretto for the Sisters of Loretto inSanta Fe, New Mexio, negleted to build a stairase to the hoir loft. When the sisters disovered the oversight, theyprayed a novena to Saint Joseph for interession. Shortly after, a arpenter arrived who miraulously ompleted abeautiful polished-wood spiral stairase - apparently without saw or hammer, nails or srews - and then disappearedwithout being paid. The stairase makes two omplete 360-degree turns, yet has no enter pole.178



And El Morya will smile, and Saint Germain will wink and he will say, \Morya, I think we have heresoon-to-be avatars and saviours of the world. Let us help them more."God bless you, my own, my beloved. I AM always your attending Serapis.Messenger's Communion BlessingThe Vitory of the Word InarnateBeloved Lord Jesus Christ, beloved Lord Maitreya, beloved Gautama Buddha, beloved SanatKumara, beloved Saint Germain and El Morya and Lanello and Godfre, in the name of the Father,the Son, the Holy Spirit, and the Mother, we aept and rejoie that we are taken down from theross, and we proeed together, O God, by thy body and by thy blood. It is by this sign that weonquer - the vitory now of the Word inarnate within us.So bless, O Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood - so bless, Maha Chohan, our own I AMPresene, Serapis, Jesus - this bread and this wine for the transfer this day of the inrement of �rewhih eah one has earned by grae and may go forth with on this Sunday, April 8, 1984, for thevitory in life of the Buddha and the Mother.We thank thee, O God, for thy power of the spoken Word whih does result in immediate worldwidetransmutation and does therefore onserate this substane as holy.To all who believe, I say in Jesus' name: Thy sins be forgiven thee, that in the name of Jesusthe world might know that the Son of God does indeed have the power to forgive sin. By the HolyChrist Self of eah one, by Maitreya, the Great Initiator, I say: Go and sin no more!In the servie of the LORD God Almighty, O LORD, we partake of thy body and thy essene, forthe living �re above to now be physially manifest in our temple. Add to the dimensions of the �reof the heart and the seven hakras as eah one is able to reeive it. In love with the honor of God, IAM that osmi honor ame this day, I AM THAT I AM. I AM the Mother.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Serapis Bey was delivered through the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet onSunday, April 8, 1984, at Camelot.
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Chapter 30Beloved Arhangel Gabriel - June 4, 1984Vol. 27 No. 30 - Beloved Arhangel Gabriel - June 4, 1984A Study in Christhood by the Great InitiatorXXVThe Joy of the PathEternal ones from God, I return to salute you in this hour of the ommemoration of the rui�xionof the Lord and Saviour - Christos - the one Jesus.In the meeting of God and man at the sign of the ross, at the hour of three,1 beloved hearts,we ome to the understanding that the true awareness of one's identity is realized as one does laydown one's life and take it again2 in the eternal mystery of the I AM. In the hour of three and theinitiation thereof, you disover the light of the Sun of Righteousness;3 for the power of the Son ofGod is truly at its apex in the sign of Aries and in the hour of three, whih the sign portends.Therefore, beloved hearts, you may give that whih an be given, whih is this life, as Jesus did.And you may �nd again that the life returned to you is another life more preious. That life morepreious is the eternal life, the eternal wonder, the eternal presene of the Eternal One.I AM Gabriel in the heart of the Sun and in the heart of the messenger in the Chapel of the HolyGrail, our santuary of light. I AM here in the annuniation of this birth of Christ in you by thetrue path of the ross - by the sign of the ruby ray and the white �re and the implementation ofthe quadrants of Christhood and your disipleship leading unto the Presene of the Anient of Days,Lord Sanat Kumara. The Living History of the Holy GrailTruly the history of the Holy Grail is a living history.4 It is a pageant and an epi. Surely it is,beloved ones, the power of the epi life of a Christ, lived through many enturies and inarnations.Thus, the history of the Grail is the history of eah one's path in the internalization of the Word.And the gleams of the Grail, as the halie of old, beome to you, beloved hearts, an awareness ofyour portion of the up until ye also may drink of the whole.Therefore, in the mystial body of God we �nd outlined the paths of many. And I stress thisday the word eternal that you might have �red within the mind, within the memory alled the1Arhangel Gabriel began the ditation at 3:04 p.m. (PST).2John 10:15-18.3Mal. 4:2.4Prior to the ditation, the messenger delivered a leture entitled \Legends and History of the Holy Grail." See8-assette Easter onlave album Mysteries of the Holy Grail (A84072); leture available on single assette B84075.181



subonsious mind, the reognition of your own eternal nature - eternal with God, one with thebeginning, one in Elohim.Therefore think, in this hour, of eternity not so muh as the future, but as an origin and whatseems as past aording to the rekoning of time and spae. For the very foundations of your life andbeing have ome through millions of yles of your manifestation, always to the one end - to walkthis earth or other worlds as a vessel for the Godhead.Therefore, it is a moment and an hour to onsider the meaning of that Grail, as Jesus did indeedhang physially from a physial ross in order to transmit a message that might never be lost: thatthe power of the resurretion is greater than all of the rulers of this world who would ruify theChrist in you or nail even the very soul, if they ould, in impalement upon a wooden ross.Dear hearts of light, not the rui�xion but the eternal Truth that they had no power to kill him,to destroy him, to deter him. Not their rui�xion, but the full power of the resurretion itself - thisis the lesson, a lesson of an attempt failed to destroy the living God on earth. Having so failed, itshall never sueed.Therefore, let purity be the sign of the elebration of Good Friday when the Son of God is eternallyfree from the seed of the wiked. And the sign of his Presene one with that ross is the sign truly:Now is the judgment of the prine of this world. Indeed, now is the hour of the glori�ation of theFather within the Son. For they have failed [the rulers of this world℄, and they know it. And the lightsupreme of Sanat Kumara, who omes in the �gure of the Woman, must be as the eternal Virginwith us, the eternal light of Mary - the eternal light of your soul emerging!Understand, then, that the gift and the quest of the Grail, the history and the identi�ationtherewith, are all for the purpose of allowing the eternal light of the Word to deal with dark anddarkening onditions whereby, beloved hearts, it is seen that though there be attempts against thisnation - both in the air and in the sea and on the land - though they try again to ruify therepresentatives of Light and the sons of Ephraim and Manasseh, all attempts to ruify and destroyare put to naught by the eternal Word with us.I AM Gabriel. I ome with great on�dene and power in the will of God and the ability toimplement that will. You will hear of the direting of �re against an Amerian plane by SovietMiGs,5 and you will understand that everywhere on earth this day there is one again the attemptto put bak upon the ross the sons of God and the seed of the Woman.I, Gabriel, am at that ross! And I will not allow it. I plae my very Presene as a shield oflight! And I speak that you may know that there are the avenging ones who usurp [in the planesof relativity℄ the avenging sword of the arhangel - if they ould. But they annot [in the absolutesense℄.And therefore, they move against even the very derees of the Word that have been sent forthas missiles of light whih do not err to bind the astral debris and onsiousness and hordes thatreinfore a world onsiousness of tyranny and totalitarianism equal to and greater than that of theRoman Empire or of Babylon, Assyria, or of anient China.Beloved hearts of the wind, of the �re, of the sword and the water, hearts of the body and bloodof Christ, I AM the friend of all. Indeed, I AM your friend of light as Mother has prolaimed.6 Willyou not be my friend in this hour and join me in a sared friendship, a divine relationship of trust,mutual servie together? [\Yes!"℄ - and a oneness as brothers, as sisters on the Path, as family5On Friday, April 20, 1984 (the date of this ditation), at least two Soviet-built MiG �ghters, believed to be fromthe Czehoslovakian air fore, �red at U.S. Army AH-1S Cobra heliopter, whih was on a routine border observationmission near Zwiesel, West Germany. The Cobra, whih was not hit, may have strayed aross the border into Czehairspae, aording to the Southern Command West German Border Polie.6The messenger writes of the friendship of Arhangel Gabriel in her introdution to his book Mysteries of the HolyGrail. Summit University Press, paperbak, pp. 3-18. 182



members.As you return, beloved hearts, to the ompany and bands of your origin - angeli hosts - so youhave desended from our folds also, many of you. And others have ome from Arhangel Mihael orJophiel or Zadkiel. And you have taken up, therefore, by the very fat of your inarnation, the pathof disipleship, the path of the bodhisattva taught to you by beloved Kuan Yin just beyond the veil,whose Mother presene of mery, the essene of distilled light of the Buddha, so tenderly desires tolear the veils and to open the way for the perfet image of the Holy Grail before you.Even so, it was in this hour that the veil that hung in the temple was rent in twain that the soulmight pereive the true high priest as the living Word of Christ and the Christ Self of eah one.I, Gabriel, therefore stand with Kuan Yin and Lord Gautama, with the very sared heart of Jesus,for the rending of the veil whereby your soul might, with purity of gaze and mien, know fae-to-faethe Person of the Comforter in your own Christ Self.Blessed hearts of the living Word, the diret apprehension of the mysteries and of the living Light,the sure understanding of the mathematis, the equation itself of initiation, does bring to you bythe power of the universal Mother that disipleship whih is joyous, whih is as a hart leaping in thesared �re of the rite of spring.Beloved ones, there is joy in this path as no other joy you have ever known. And if there be burdens,and if there be seemingly untoward sari�es, let me tell you, it is always beause of ignorane of thePath itself, ignorane of the way of God. If this be the Path, beloved hearts - and ome now, let usreason together, saith the LORD - to the golden age and to a way of life that restores Eden, verily Iask you, how an the Path that leads to perfet joy be without that joy?If that whih you are about is the regaining of paradise - and paradise is oneness with God andthe angels and the perfet love and the innoene and the resoures and all that life a�ords in theongoing hallenge of being, where there is no more sorrow or rying or sadness or death or rebellionagainst the Godhead - then, beloved hearts, is it not enough even to have the antiipation of thatjoy restored as you move on the road of life?But, beloved ones, joy in your heart this day is not in the antiipating alone, for God has broughtyou muh joy! Let no man take, therefore, thy rown of joy or thy memory of thy youth in thewarmth of the Mother sun. O delight in the law of thy being! Delight in faing even the resistaneof night and astral plane to the onoming Light of thy Self being born, reated anew in God!Beloved ones, there is joy in onquering! There is joy in defeating the enemy that lurks within thegarments. Whether it be the enemy of greed, whether it be the enemy of overindulgene in food asgluttony, whether it be the enemy of sel�shness or blindness - there is a joy in onquering. There isa joy self-ful�lling in beoming all that you are. And therefore, God has given you a sword and thepower of the Word and a mighty heart and the pink rose as a remembrane of thy �rst love - lovefor the Father and the smile of thy Mother in the innoene of new birth.I AM Gabriel. And as you know, the poetry of my heart, the love of my very Spirit beomessharper than the two-edged sword when dealing in the onditions of this world. I would tell you thatby the power of Almighty God this day, the deision - as dispensation unto you - is given to summonlegions of angels and armies of the LORD, one and for all to bind and put down the eternal roundof nonsense that has been going on for enturies - of politial feuds and power struggles and warsand skirmishes and takeovers and intrigues and murders.Beloved hearts of light, in the eternal Self that you are, now take an overview of earth's history.Look now, and gaze upon the enturies sine the departure from Eden and see the repetitious ylesof human infamy! Why, one an predit (almost when half asleep) what is the next maneuver of thepower elite as they move with suh a limited repertoire of shemes, even of takeover.Delight, therefore, this day in the law of thy being as the power of the osmi ross of white �re.183



Delight in Alpha and Omega with you and the power of God, by the life-essene, whih is released inommemoration of this divine event as the inner temple and true initiation of Jesus Christ, wherebythe life and the momentum of the Saviour is his gift to all who are his disiples.Reeive, then, the Holy Ghost as the essene of his body and his blood. And with it slay, therefore,every faet of unreality! For to many who do not see or know or understand, beloved hearts, theonditions of this world seem very real. They must have reinforement of the �re that is yours asyou stand at the foot of the ross and pereive the rown of thy life everlasting, and world karmaast into the lake of �re, and the entire future set before you - when Death and Hell are no more andthe inhabitants thereof have eased to breathe the very breath of the Holy Ghost, whih they havedenied and brought upon themselves, therefore, the annihilation of identity.Beloved ones, these things will ome to pass in a twinkling of the eye. And though [even if℄the legend be not true onerning Joseph of Arimathea imprisoned,7 know this, beloved heart: thatwith the Grail (halie) and with the in�lling of it with the light of Alpha and Omega, you willpass through the most arduous-seeming and burdensome-appearing initiations, truly as in a state ofestasy and the bliss of the Buddha.This is the gift of a ommunity Above and below. This is the sign of the true ity, the etheri ityLos Angeles, from whih this physial ity derives its name. This is the sign of the New Jerusalem.This is the sign of the appearing of thy God. And this bliss, beloved hearts, will arry you throughthe hours when you must yet, beloved hearts, use the siene of the Word for the onlusion of thejudgment of this World Communism already rumbling from within, already disintegrating and yetappearing to have the strength, in its mokery of the Word, to take over the planet.See that in the unbelief of this system it is not so!8 See that the very unreality believed in doesnot beome the overoming of the saints who know better and therefore truly ought to do better inthe invoation of the Word.Transmission of the Sared Fire of theResurretion of the Body of God upon EarthBeloved hearts of living �re, truly I AM THAT I AM in thee - the seed of all overoming. God hasreleased his power through me for the aomplishment of what have appeared to be many miralesin many thousands of years as I have been his messenger to the servants of God.Now I ome and tell you that by the very power of the prophet to transmit the �re for theresurretion of the hild,9 I, Gabriel, plae my body ongruent with your own that you might reeivethe transfer of the hakras of the light of heaven for the express purpose of the resurretion of thewhole body of God upon earth in this very weekend. They may not know the soure of God or anarhangel or a messenger or a disiple, but it matters not. For in the hour of the fruition and thealling and the glory, \they shall all know me," saith the LORD - \from the least unto the greatest -and behold, they shall see me fae to fae!"10 Therefore, keep the �re of an arhangel. Guard it andtend the ame.O beloved ones, understand the holiness of God and what God has purposed to do for you thisday through me. This light an inrease as you give alls to the violet ame whih will transmute7Aording to ertain legends, Joseph of Arimathea was imprisoned in a tower for 40 years after Jesus' rui�xion.There, he was sustained by the Holy Grail in a ondition of estasy and without onsious awareness of time. Notethat Arhangel Gabriel does not say that the legend is not true, but \though it were not true" the fat remains thatthe sustaining power of the Grail is always available to the disiple of Christ.8When the soul eases to believe in the unreal system (when it `unbelieves' it), that system eases to be, for it existsonly in the mind of the believer. Withdraw the people's trust in any eonomi system and the `risis of on�dene'aelerates its ollapse.9I Kings 17:17-24; II Kings 4:32-37.10Jer. 31:33, 34; Heb. 8:10, 11; I Cor. 13:12. 184



resistane to the Light and reords of anti-Light still existing in your own four lower bodies andonsiousness.My beloved, hear me, for I tell you, this annuniation is to give you that Light, that your bodytemple might be and remain a leaven to leaven the whole onsiousness of the people of God uponearth and to strengthen them as they meet the oppressors and perseutors of the Light.Even so, you know that this is part of the stage of the bodhisattva. For, what for is the Lightexept to stand in its strength and to defeat the anti-Light? Inasmuh as long, long ago therewent forth from the very Godhead those angels who determined to take free will and perform theirexperiments outside of His Will for the ful�lling of a separate ourse, so, therefore, there must omefull irle the onlusion of that event. And they must show fruit and bring them before the Fatherand the Mother.And even so, the Buddhas and bodhisattvas, as apostles of Christ, therefore stand, their heart-�resseparating the real from the unreal in the judgment not only of the twelve tribes of the seed of SanatKumara but also of the angels who went astray - many of whom have never turned about to followin the ourse of Life, not death, though admonished again and again by Moses11 and other prophetsEast and West to forsake their innate rebellion and their pride, beyond any pride imaginable, in therejetion of God and his emissaries.Therefore, beloved hearts, ontinue ye in this way of Light swallowing up Darkness, Light hal-lenging the anti-Light and standing in the very enter of the eye of the vortex of God, unmovedtherefore by the antis of these ones who will ontinue until they indeed atually marh right o� thesreen of life! And having marhed from the sreen, there is no eye of God to projet their imageupon that sreen any longer. And they ease to exist, beloved hearts, by their antipathy toward theGodhead. The Restoration of the Priestesses of LemuriaI AM in the diamond heart of Morya and the Mother. I AM in the shield of the knight. I AM inthe heart of the rose, arried now by daughters of the ame who proession around the earth, garbedin white templed robes whih they one wore as priestesses on the ontinent of Lemuria. And thesesouls of light are now returning - returning to the twelve shrines of Mu, the Motherland, and to theentral altar.And in the etheri plane, as in the akashi reord, there is now taking plae a eremony whihis known as \the restoration," where all these priestesses who have gone forth and who have spentonsiderable thousands of years away from the keeping of the altar of the Mother in the twelvehouses of the sun of Mu are returning. They return, robed in white, having been tried in the �res oftribulation throughout the world. And some ome from among this body, and there are others fromvarious bodies of worshipers.And these, beloved hearts, are for the sign of the return of the Mother and of the ulture of theMother - and the siene and the very love. And therefore, the establishment of the entral altar ofthe being of Woman, keeping the very �res of the I AM Presene in the midst of life in Ameria,in every nation - beginning with the I AM Rae on this ontinent as desendants of Lemuria - isfor a new birth of spirituality in the nations, whereby the untransmuted male, or divine masulineperverted, is no longer able to prevent the raising up of the feminine ray and the Divine Woman.Truly, it is the sign and the hour of the wonder in heaven of the oming of the Woman lothed withthe Sun. For this arhetype of Woman is the restoration of that feminine in the sons and daughtersof God, and espeially in those initiates who were the priestesses of Mu who must return to the plaeof their origin and begin one again to raise that ame - as in the temple, so in themselves.11Deut. 30:19. 185



You will soon see how the true initiates of the sared �re of the Mother will ome to the fore.And whereas there is a dearth this day of quality material to oupy publi oÆes in this nation andall nations, so there will ome - if you endure, if you keep the ame and hold the balane for worldonditions - those souls of light who, having atoned therefore for their absene, now return to trulytend in purity's light the virgin light of the Mother that must nourish the Tree of Life if it is to bea green tree with green shoots and the golden age is to appear again.Beloved ones, it is a proession from the far orners of the earth of the oming of these alled ones.And they approah the altar. And the representative of the Mother is standing at the entral altar,ready to reeive the daughters of God and establish the true Sisterhood of Life, of Mother, and themeaning of spouse of the Most High.This light and this teahing, beloved ones, is for all to return to the very altar of the Holy Grail -the sared hakra of the heart. It is a temple teahing that has and will ontinue to unfold throughthe dispensation of these messengers' release of the teahing of arhangels, given now twenty-�veyears and more, aording to the Word of Sanat Kumara.The Sign of the Dragon in the Dark Cyle of AriesLet us look to a new day, and let us see that this sign of Aries and the sign of the sun and thewonder in heaven of the appearane of the Woman is also reorded as the sign of that other wonderin heaven, the oming of the dragon that opposes the Woman and the Manhild.This is a reurring theme in the mythology of the gods and in the reality of the sared path ofinitiation. Therefore, look to the hour, for ome this Monday, there shall return the Dark Cyle inAries,12 whih, as you have been told, signi�es the returning karma of all of the fallen angels whofollowed after Luifer, who followed after Peshu Alga, who was one of a number, spei�ally twelverenegades, who determined to pervert the light of the arhangels in their shools of light on thetwelve points of the rays of the sun.Beloved ones, this returning karma brings to play again, as a replay of an old movie, the sign ofthe oppressors of the Woman and her seed and this great light now dawning, resurreting from thetemples of the Motherland. Antiipate and understand, therefore, that the light whih God doesbring to you by my very sared enters, the transmission of the seven rays this day and ongoingthrough this onferene, is for the swallowing up and the onsuming of every attempt of darkness toreplay and re-reate the old rebellion.Those fallen angels whose time has ome antiipate with great nostalgia and sympathy the relivingof the moments of their herois, beloved ones, when they thought they were king of the mountain,prines of the air, and those empowered to dominate all lesser life.The Word of the Almighty: \Their Time Is Up!"They have had their day! And I, Arhangel Gabriel, pronoune the Word of the Almighty: Theirtime is up!13 No more will there be extended any yles from the hand of Almighty God! They areut o� from Alpha and Omega, from God the Father in the heaven and God the Mother in the earth!They have no other soure of light exept the Father/Mother God, exept this, beloved hearts: thatthe hildren of the Father/Mother God should in ignorane one again worship these fallen ones andlend them their light in pity.12Dark Cyle: see Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 12, pp. 246-53, appendix, 263-66. On April 23, 1984, the Dark Cyleentered its sixteenth year, signifying the return of mankind's karma through their misuse of God's light and theirfailure of Christi initiations under the hierarhy of Aries, harted on the three o'lok line of the osmi lok.13Dan. 8:17, 19; Mark 13:20; I Cor. 7:29, 31; Rev. 10:5-7; 12:12; 22:10-13.186



This pity is transmitted through the rok musi and the drug additions and the enslavement inthe ults - pagan ults of sensuality emanating from Baalbek and the god Baal in the Middle East.See to it that you go after these onditions and reords by the avenging sword of an arhangel, witha vengeane of Almighty God that is the LORD's and not thine own; yet he will pass it through thyheart as you invoke the Word.See to it, therefore, that the antiipated re-reation of the past will not even begin to manifest- that all will be ast into the sared �re, and, in fat, the Dark Cyle in Aries may beome thebeginning of the Light Cyle, not of the return of mankind's dark karma but, in fat, the return ofthe Light karma of the sons and daughters of God that an be for the liberation of the Children ofthe Sun.Beloved hearts, Alpha and Omega have proposed this day that the good karma of the ausal bodiesof the sons of heaven and earth might also be released to swallow up by sared �re the momentum ofthe Dark Cyles. This proposal is being onsidered by ounils of the Sun, by the Four and TwentyElders, and even the Lords of Karma serving this evolution.I an assure you that the Dark Cyle of returning karma is not alone a ondition of earth butof many worlds throughout the far-ung Matter spheres. And thus, it is the desire of Alpha andOmega, seeing the devotion of the anient priests and priestesses of light who never left the tendingof the altar, as well as the devotion of the sons and daughters of God presently exerising the sieneof the spoken Word, that by this extraordinary devotion and vitory of Light, there might ome ablessing that an sweep aside and onsume all of the laggard and serpent karma that yet a�its theplanetary bodies.Beloved ones, your servie - and that whih has been rendered over many months by all of you andmore aross the world - has weighed in this onsideration. And beause of it, beloved hearts, Alphaand Omega have atually been able to ontemplate this solution to the problem of the onomingDark Cyles.It is not the desire of God that the fallen ones should be allowed to outplay their wikedness againand again, but it has been the mandate of the people for their willful ignorane and rebellion andfailure to reeive those sent to give them the Truth. Thus, when some and the one respond, it isalways the majority of God. Now many sons brought into the aptivity of the siene of the spokenWord are therefore a hope and a promise to God himself that there might be a better way and analternate way, beloved hearts.You understand that in the sales held by Portia, the mighty sales of life, the good karma fousedphysially by the sons of God in the earth must outweigh all of the darkness of the returning DarkCyles of the fallen angels and their evolutions. But, beloved hearts, do you realize just how great isthe virtue and the momentum in the ausal bodies of the embodied lightbearers and Christed onesand the Buddhas who have been sent?The Mystery of the Causal BodyDear hearts of light, ontemplate the mystery of God and the mystery of the ausal body, andrealize that there is indeed a great reservoir of light waiting to be used to hold this balane. Thekey is in the lever of the heart released by the spoken Word. For when you pray, when you speakthe �at of the very �res of reation, there omes pouring down the momentum of �re of your ausalbody that annot be quenhed, annot be used up, for it is the purest light of your momentum ofgood works!And when it is sent forth again to good purpose, it only multiplies and returns. And thus, youinrease daily, by a great magnitude, the power of your ausal body when you all it into ation for theblessing, the healing of the world, the hallenging of the seed of the wiked, and delare with Maitreya187



that that light of your ausal body may never be requali�ed by the human onsiousness, espeiallyby those who would intimidate - by inimial means of subterfuge and psyhologial maneuvering -your light, your soul, your spirit. The CallTherefore, hearts of living �re, if you would diret the momentum of your ausal body for theholding of this balane [of world karma in the Dark Cyle of Aries℄, you must know that you will notforget my instrution: that you make the all always for the sealing of the light of your ausal body,that no one in any otave of the Matter spheres, worlds without end, may ever requalify that light.And therefore, let it be sealed in the mighty blue sphere of osmos!This all having been made, I say: Guard thine own purity, harmony, and vitory, and do notdesend to lesser manifestations. So in this alling, you, before your time, may join the avatars inholding the balane of world and galati karma against the renewed and attempted infamy of thefallen ones.See how God, in his in�nite law, in�nite siene, and in�nite religion may provide the way and themeans within the framework of that mathematis for the resue, the salvation, and the forgivenessof his own.We seek to implement a plan. And all who are emanations of the Godhead gaze with steadfastmien upon that entral Light. And by its emanations, we disover what is that aeptable methodof disentangling the Woman and her seed from the wiles of the Tempter. Thus, I say: Resue theWoman, her hildren! Resue priestesses of God and the Manhild! Stand for Truth with PallasAthena! And reognize that there are more powers and soures to aess and release than you haveever dreamed of if you will only inline your heart and, with renewed determination and the eye ofan arhangel, reognize that there are truly ways and means that are pratial today to sidestep, tooverome, and to swallow up the entire ood whih the dragon spews out of his mouth to devour thehild as soon as he is born.Let the Christ of the Manhild be in you, beloved. For one having seen his fae, you will nevermoreturn away from the Son of God. Suh a pity that some must pass into nothingness in the obsurityof the night for want of piering the veil of their own pride to then behold and bow before that livingSon!Blessed hearts, it is no longer in the hands of an arhangel to rend that veil. They have reatedit. They have failed miserably. They over over their failure with their intelletual pride, their soialpursuits, their awards and ongratulations, their tributes to one another in plae of the living God.But they shall never ever hide the failure of their souls to magnetize God and to desire to enter himand know the self no more, save as God.To us this is no loss, for we are more of him, and therefore more of the Self he reated than everbefore. And so are ye when ye surrender to the eternal ross - the sign of white �re desending, white�re uniting all hearts of light in the Matter sphere.The sign of the Great White Brotherhood be upon you, for I, Gabriel, assure you that thearhangels will not allow in this Dark Cyle the overing over of this earth by these fallen oneswho left o� from the servie of our God so long ago. And we, too, have something to say about it!And we stand with Alpha and Omega and with you, dear hearts, attending the appearane of theFather/Mother, Love/Wisdom, Helios in the Heart of the Inner Retreat and Vesta in the Sun. Mayyou be present for this Son appearing in the sign of Light.I AM Gabriel, always bearing the good tidings of great joy - new birth within you. Lo, I AM theGrail! Its mystery I breathe upon you. 188



\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Arhangel Gabriel was delivered through the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Propheton Good Friday, April 20, 1984, at Camelot.
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Chapter 31Beloved Jesus Christ - June 5, 1984Vol. 27 No. 31 - Beloved Jesus Christ - June 5, 1984A Study in Christhood by the Great InitiatorXXVIMy Vitory, Your VitorySons and daughters of the Most High God, my brothers and my sisters, welome to my heart ofhearts this day of the LORD's resurretion within you! I AM Jesus, drawn from among you twothousand years ago that I might remain with the remnant of the alled-out ones, with those whohave pursued with a zeal the prophey of my oming and its ful�llment in this age.The enturies have turned. The �re of my heart is ever with you. And my vitory is the sameyesterday and today and forever! And that vitory, as the Spirit of the LORD God, is able toonsume, as with a mighty �re, so the plague of Death and Hell that has been unleashed against thenations in this era. To what end? - that the people might behold the onsequenes of the ations ofthe wiked, and that they might know also the fruit of the worship of the one God, and that theymight know that the laws of God are just. And so, that whih is sown must be reaped.The onditions in the world today are not far from those in the time of Zephaniah.1 Let it beunderstood that the hildren of the Light in every nation have gone after other gods. They haveworshiped their idols who have ome out of the pits of hell, who have taken inarnation from theastral abode and who have been the false gods and the pied pipers who have led them into war andthe pride of ambition and the ult of the money beast and the abuse of the body by all manner ofdrugs and intoxiants and that whih is poison and that whih does stimulate and aggravate thatwhih omes from beneath.Beloved sons and daughters of heaven, you who have desended as souls of light from the MightyI AM Presene, you who know the meaning of the asent of those who have desended, hear me! ForI ry out in the midst of the ity. I ry out in the midst of a people who like to rejoie and sing andplay and laugh and would take now the �re of my vitory as a day of rejoiing. But I say to you inthe full spirit of the resurretion, it is also a day of warning, a day of inevitability of the oming ofthe LORD in judgment.Those who understand the mysteries of the Law of God, the mysteries of his judgment, will also1Prior to the ditation, at the request of Beloved Jesus in order that the world might better understand his message,the messenger read the book of Zephaniah. The prophet rebukes Judah for its moral degeneray and worship of Baaland other deities. He prophesies the judgment of Judah as well as neighboring heathen nations who have reviled Israel.The immediate ful�llment of this prophey ame in 597 B.C. when Nebuhadnezzar aptured Judah and arried itsleading itizens into aptivity in Babylon. In 587 B.C., Jerusalem was destroyed and all but a few inhabitants weredeported. 191



understand that these infrations of the Great Law of God, of Elohim, may not go unheked by thevery Law of God. This Law is impersonal and yet very personal, beloved - for the LORD hastenswhom he loves.As in the time of Josiah and the imminent oming of Nebuhadnezzar and the atual destrutionof the ity, so there are some who have aligned themselves with the seed of the wiked, who havegone after the gods of Baal, who have sari�ed their seed in abortion, and who have unwittinglyommitted the rites of Satan in this at of abortion, even as they have thought that they were theliberated ones.What shall ome of an earth and a body and a people who have denied their God in these littleones - even the least of these my brethren? I have said it before, and I say it again: It is the hour,therefore, in 1984 to look to the judgment of those who are the pagan ones, those who have professedme and the name of Christ and yet have denied in ation the �rstfruits of that love.Understand, therefore, that all that is di�erent between the hour twenty-�ve hundred years agoand today is this: it is that the ongoing yles of prophey have also ful�lled my oming on earthand the deliverane of grae and the restoration2 to all of the sons and daughters of Seth and thevery remnant of Eden - the opportunity to fae the Christ and live again, to reeive the grae, evenof my Father, even of Maitreya, Gautama, Sanat Kumara. And therefore, the fruit of the Tree ofLife has been o�ered in my life and mission, suh as you know of it.Beloved hearts, that grae whih I give unto you is suÆient unto this hour of world hallenge ifyou will understand that for the prophey of salvation and ful�llment and of resurretion of the wholemystial body of God upon earth to be ful�lled, it must be ful�lled on earth through my brothersand sisters, through the remnant of life who have taken the responsibility in this very hour to walkthe earth as the anointed ones, fearless to laim Christos as their Real Self.You who have remembered also the prophey of Jeremiah and the oming of The LORD OurRighteousness3 have truly and surely identi�ed the name of the LORD - the one worship and nameof the I AM and his Son with you - as that LORD Our Righteousness, your own beloved Holy ChristSelf.Now, therefore, you have seen the divine approbation of this path of light. You have seen theblessing of yourselves as a remnant and all people of light worldwide also who have followed theteahing of the Word as the remnant who would keep the sign and be an ensign unto all people ofthe return to their own Mighty I AM Presene.Beloved hearts of living �re, I now plae my sared heart one with your own, eah and every oneof you, that you might feel the burning in the heart that every true disiple must know on this dayof days. And this is the �re that shall try every man's works, giving you, measure for measure, theunderstanding of personal karma whih must be swiftly balaned by your all to the violet ame,whih is the dispensation of the LORD God unto this remnant. And it has been the prophey allalong that the remnant who would know their God, keep his name, and worship aording to theSpirit of Truth would be saved in the hour of the LORD's day.Blessed hearts, I give you not a timetable, but I give you an understanding of the Law itselfand the mehanis of the Law. When you see these signs, the same signs of the false gods and theidolatrous generation and the rhythm and the rok out of the very pit itself and the idols takingthe virgin light of the hildren in so many ways, when you see the wars and you see the threat ofthat nulear war, and then you hear the prophey of the devouring of the land, of man and beast sothat all is onsumed, reognize that it is an equation of divine love and of mery that must utterlyonsume the fores of anti-God, that the hildren of the Light might live.2Not all have been delivered or restored, but all have had the opportunity.3Jer. 23:5, 6; 33:15, 16. 192



Now I say to you, one and all: Stand in this land embodying the spirit of prophey! Sound thewarning, also, that this people ought to turn from their idols of materialism, their self-indulgene,their toying and destroying of their bodies in all manner of exesses and introverted praties thatare the perversion of the mighty sared �re of their God!Let them turn and all forth the Light!For, you see, Gautama Buddha has also ome. And great saints have walked the earth in thesetwenty-�ve hundred years, giving the teahing East and West for the alling - the alling of thepeople who are the sons and daughters of God to keep the sared �re burning, that in the hour of theturning by the hand of the LORD God, when the judgment should be upon the seed of the wikedand their Cain ivilization, the remnant should indeed survive.And that remnant itself - as Moses did plead before God for mery, as I myself have pleaded formery, as my Mother has pleaded, and many hildren in reitation of prayer have pleaded for mery- the ompelling of the light of the LORD by his own on earth does mitigate, by the mery andgrae of Christ who lives in you, that onoming karma of the Dark Cyle of planetary momentumsreturning to the very point of their ineption.That energy demands resolution. It is the energy, light, and onsiousness, heart and mind of Godthat the people themselves have gone against, that they have abused, reating out of that substanetheir fantasies, their illusions, their astral darkness, their imaginations and fears. All these thingshave reated the same dark louds at inner levels. Swirling around the earth, milling almost as attle,these are the reations and the reatures of the minds of a people gone astray.The hour is an hour of a osmi interlude. It is a moment when those who are the deisive onesmay take a step, intensify the Word. Reognize that this is your hour and the sound of the omingof the sons and daughters of God who are o-reators with him. It is an hour when a people anrejoie in the Immanuel, an reognize the Godhead in their temple dwelling bodily as it has andever shall within me.It is an hour when the sons of God ought to deny their priests and ministers and rabbis who denythem that Sonship, that divine oneness - by whose power the false prophets and the false preahersare ast out of the temple as the money-hangers who have no part with me or my life or my livingmessage or my presene in the earth. For they have hid for enturies my true mission, my journeyingto the Far East, my love of Maitreya, my oneness with the eternal Brotherhood of Light, my owndesiring for the oneness of the Teaher. And they have denied, therefore, the entire hain of Light ofosmi beings who have preeded me in the demonstration of the Law.Thus, they have drawn a irle of orthodoxy and they have kept out not only the living God butyou, my brothers and sisters, who ould no longer be stied where there is preahed another time thedotrine of the only Son of God, the dotrine of death and hell and �re and brimstone and eternaldamnation for the hildren of God. I tell you, it is the lie of Satan and the seed of the wiked.And I take this day and this oasion to speak to the earth and to delare to you that my day is aday of resurretion unto all people of God and people of light, not by a viarious atonement but byworking the works of God, manifesting the Word, and walking this earth in the masterful preseneof your own I AM THAT I AM.Drinking the full up of the joy of the resurretion, you shall know this same God with you thatis in me. And truly I stand for the resue of your souls that have been ondemned and judged fortaking the name of God, I AM, to yourself when truly it is the gift of God to you as the all-power ofheaven and earth given unto every son of God.4Let this be the turning of the enturies. For I send my legions of sared �re for the onsumingof ignorane, the onsuming of the lies of the false priests that have been told again and again and4Exod. 3:13-15. 193



again all through the enturies and therefore have been used to thwart, to set aside the ongoingmarh of vitory of the lightbearers in this age - who must ome to the plae of dominion to turnthe tide of the world karma of the fallen angels in the midst of the people, who have led them astrayin the governments of every nation.I tell you, they have led Ameria to the very brink of self-destrution by neglet, by failure to astout this traÆking in drugs, by failure to hold to the honor of God, to keep the temple free, to keepAmeria strong and of strong mind and heart by a neessary and proper eduation, by the pure foodand water and the pure religion unde�led, whih has been my teahing for enturies.Beloved hearts, this nation belongs to God and to his people. Let strife ease from among thosewho love me, one and all! I send the mandate of Alpha and Omega. And by the power of themandate of the LORD's host, I say, let them be bound! Bind, therefore, the demons out of the pitsof hell who send division and shism in the hurhes and deny the true and the living Word!I say, let there be the binding in the astral plane and the binding in the physial plane of thoseindividuals who uphold the dotrine of Satan and of Antihrist and do not liberate the sons of Godto manifest the pure nobility of the light of the Holy Grail!Lo, I AM that Grail! Lo, I AM that Christ with you! I will not be silened, and the true God ofthe people shall not be removed into a orner. And the true teahing of the path of your resurretionand asension shall be made plain - shall be made known to you! And the people who have walkedin the darkness of the false hierarhy shall see and know the great light of their own I AM Presene.I AM sending forth the will of God as prophey that yet remains to be ful�lled by the siene ofthe spoken Word aÆrmed by you whereby you rejoie in the LORD's judgment and in his Word forthe stripping of all of this error and all of this dotrinal darkness that has kept the people from thereal enounter with the Adversary who must be put down. For, I tell you, beloved hearts, whetherin or out of government, wherever the sons and daughters of God speak His name and pronounethe Word, wherever you are in the vigil of the hours, you an stay the hand of world destrution.You must teah the hildren of Light the strategies of the seed of the wiked in every way: pollutingthe minds and bodies, hearts and souls, preventing them therefore from having the soundness of mind,the strength of soul and heart and body not only to entertain angels, not only to know the truth of thestrong spiritual teahings of the age, but also to wage the warfare of the Spirit with the arhangels,joining them daily for the binding of the world fores of tyranny moving into this hemisphere, movinginto the mountain of Almighty God.Preious ones of the Light, it surely does hang in the balane - the future of ivilization - andnever was free will and the exerise thereof more important unto Almighty God.You who know what is true, what is right, what is holy, and what is the mystery of the siene ofthe spoken Word have seen and known and observed truly that the power of God is available, that itdoes go forth sharper than a two-edged sword for the binding of those invisible fores as well as thevery physial fores moving against the hildren, moving against the youth and those of every age.Let us onsider, then, that in the days of Josiah the king, in the days of Judah and the last hoursof Jerusalem, there was no knowledge or presene or dispensation of the Saviour - not beause mytime had not yet ome but beause they had forsaken the truth of Moses, my preahments as Joshua,and every opportunity and dispensation and ovenant that had been o�ered sine the days of Noah!Had the people been ready, the Messiah should have appeared.Thus, understand in this hour: The dispensations have ome - and lo, the yles have turned. It isthe hour of Aquarius, and the desent of the Holy Christ Self has taken plae. And the Great WhiteBrotherhood moves among the people. But I tell you, beloved hearts, as surely as there ame therejetion of my mission, as surely as Rome and the Roman hurh this day has denied the true reasonfor my oming, so it an ome to pass that this dispensation of the I AM Presene and the Christ194



Self an be denied by those in the establishment of the World Counil of Churhes, and thereforedenied to the very people who ought to rise up and be the prophesied remnant.Understand the meaning of prophey. Prophey has never been a psyhi predition. It has neverbeen ironlad. It does ome to pass beause the spirit of prophey is reeived by reeptive heartswho are the ful�llment of the LORD's prophey by free will. Prophey does tell you what an be ifthe people aÆrm God's will. So it was, as I was given the opportunity to demonstrate the vitoryover death and hell, whih had to be done in the very proess of the judgment of the fallen angelswho determined to destroy the Christ. Thus, I gave them my body to prove for all time and eternitythat they have no power - neither over the body or the soul of my brothers and sisters who will holdsteadfastly to the One and to being the mouthpiee of the One who has sent them, even the LORDGod, even your Mighty I AM Presene, even your Christ Self, even the Cosmi Christ and hosts ofthe LORD, even the Anient of Days who has sent you as surely as he sent Daniel and Jeremiah andIsaiah and John the Baptist.Lo, the Anient of Days is present with you! Lo, his blessing upon you is here to raise you up asGod's instruments! Be no longer burdened by the lie that you annot, that you are a sinner, thatyou are not worthy, that beause you have ommitted wrongs, you may no longer stand in honorbefore the LORD God. I tell you, none of it is true! For God has said, and he has kept his promise,\I will remember their sins no more."5If you have sinned yesterday, then today the LORD God shall wipe lean by the sared �re yourheart and body and soul and mind. If you will go and sin no more and therefore seal your heart inhis, you will make that forgiveness permanent and forever, and not a stain or a blot an be uponyou, and none of the fallen angels - no, not one of the fallen angels - will be able to take from youthe purity of your vitory and the vitory of your pure soul in God!Let them wag their heads! Let them ondemn! Let them dery! I have heard it for enturies.They have not stopped beause I have asended. They have blamed me for the false dotrine ofChristianity and for all of the sins of those who all themselves Christians.Well, I would also like to be blamed for the vitory of the light of my brothers and sisters whohave reognized the Truth, who have not feared the ensure of the world, who have dared to open thedoor of the heart and of the santuary of the Holy Grail, to enter in, and to let the angels hear thesound of the remnant that is the sound of the mighty mantra that harks bak to the anient templesof Lemuria, Atlantis, Venus, the Central Sun, and all worlds where the body of God has gathered inommemoration of the Word made esh.So the sound and the power of the spoken Word alters matter, alters onsiousness, and is thealhemy and the great onagration foreseen by Peter.6 And therefore, the elements an melt; theyshall melt. But I implore you to understand the perpetual prayer and meditation and the ontinuingdynami deree to forestall those things whih world karma projets on the sreen of world onditions.Beloved ones, never has there been a moment in history when the sons and daughters of Lighthave stood with the power to turn an age suh as this moment. May this Easter message be aninspiration and a ommand to the resurretion from anient dotrine, falsehoods, and a prison houseof a false theology.I all you forth from the tombs of the houses of worship this day! I all you forth to be with methe ame of the resurretion and the life to all people on this earth! I all you to rise from deathand hell, to rise to the eternal dominion!Rise with the lilies!Rise with the angels!5Isa. 43:25; Jer. 31:34; Heb. 8:12; 10:17.6II Pet. 3:7, 10-12. 195



Rise with the sun!Rise this day - I ry out to you! Rise, hildren of the Light, and stand and aÆrm your freedomnow![Congregation rises and shouts �ats of freedom.℄Hosts of the LORD, hear me!I, Jesus, ry to the Father!I ry to the Most High God!Send now those twelve legions of my angels! Send, therefore, ten thousand legions more and resuemy own! For these are my body, these are my blood, imprisoned in every house of worship and inthe streets and in the alleys and throughout the valleys and the mountains.These are my body! These are my blood! These are my own - the perseuted, the put-down, thetortured and the tormented by those who have e�eted a world politi, a poliy that is ounter tothe raising up of Christ and the defeating of the fallen angels and their serpent philosophy.O Father, I ry to thee! Let the dispensation ome! Let angels go forth and ut free my own!And let these who know thee and all who know thee in every body of God on earth ome apart andbe separate and �nd the Way of the Holy Grail that I AM.Father, send thy Light! Set free the people of God, that the daughter of Zion might rejoie andthe name of the I AM Presene be known throughout the earth. For this is indeed the prophey ofZephaniah for this very hour, and it is the LORD's prophey! And it is the prophey of your MightyI AM Presene, beloved, for your soul!God speaks to you this day to rise and take dominion. Be undaunted. Do not be put down by theauser and the ondemner that auses you to be burdened and to forget for a moment that you aremy beloved, my beautiful sons, my beautiful daughters, my noble of heart, my own who are myselfin embodiment.I AM in your heart. I would not leave you, for this is the hour and the purpose to whih I ame.It is this moment of God's glori�ation within you. So he said to me, so he says to you in this hour:I have both glori�ed my name in you, and I will glorify my name in you again.7Therefore, aept the hour of the glory of God in you, and now fear nothing - neither death or hellor the fallen angels or their suits or ondemnations or lies. Let every one of you walk in an uprightheart.By the grae of the LORD, forgiveness is ome to all of God on earth. By the grae of the Anientof Days and your Mighty I AM Presene, I empower you as I empowered my disiples: Go forth andlet God speak through you.My servants and his servants, ome into my own! Come into your own �ery destiny! Come intothe awareness that you are the resurreted sons and daughters of God!Let Light prevail in this earth. Stand bak and see God's salvation and his judgment of the unrealand all who have aligned themselves irrefutably with unreality. For only Reality shall live in theLORD's day.Lo, I AM Real!Lo, I AM the �re of Reality in you!Lo, I AM Jesus!And I have not passed through this rui�xion for naught. I have passed through it that you7John 12:28. 196



might see and know the Truth that God is the Vitor in you in this hour over that same seed whomoved against me. And in this hour it is the prophey and the deree that the LORD's judgmentwill fully and �nally bind the perseutors of Christ in you!Therefore, as I did, so do ye. Hasten the judgment by being the Christ, knowing Christ is in you,knowing you are fashioned in the image, your soul is a part of me, and the universal one Christ isthe ommon loaf of our identity in God. This do. This say and know that I AM THAT I AM.God be with you as you take up serpents in my name.God be with you as you raise up hildren of the Light and love them dearly as my own.God be with you as you look around and see none other shepherd is there to take your plae.You are here! You have life!I give you my heart. Be shepherds unto my hildren. I pray you, as I prayed to them in the �nalhours, Feed my sheep!Feed them, my beloved. They need me. Show them my true fae! Show them the fae of theirMighty I AM Presene. Let them live, and send the Angel Mihael to their side that they might beproteted in the day of the Adversary. For he shall ome. His day shall be short and even shortenedby the Word of the elet.Even so, the Elet One ometh.8 And lo, I AM with you even unto the end of the world of illusionand the dawning day of thy eternal reality in my Father's heart!Amen. Amen, my own.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Jesus Christ was delivered through the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet onEaster Sunday, April 22, 1984, at Camelot.

8Enoh 45:3, 4; 50:3, 5; 51:5, 10; 54:5; 60:7, 10-13; 61:1.197
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Chapter 32Beloved Saint Germain - June 10, 1984Vol. 27 No. 32 - Beloved Saint Germain - June 10, 1984A Study in ChristhoodXXVIIThe Anient Story of the Drug ConspiraySaint Germain's 300th Anniversary Asension Day Address 1984Beloved of my heart, Keepers of the Flame in every ity of earth, I address you as my own and asthe vessel of my ame of freedom.Keepers of the Flame, Alpha and Omega have sent forth the all to us, hierarhs of the Aquarianage, and we have sent forth the all to the reeptive heart of our own messenger and helas.O reeptive ones, vessels now held high, bearers of the Light and of the reeptale of Peae, I AMome! I AM your Knight Commander. I AM the sponsor of Ameria and the entire hemisphere. IAM the sponsor of earth, and we together shall fae this dark and foreboding plot against the soulsof light and the entire human rae.Beloved ones, the story of these drugs - of marijuana, oaine, heroin, and all of the rest ofthe syntheti, fabriated drugs - is an anient one. I pinpoint, therefore, the onspiray of fallenangels known as the Nephilim gods and as the Wathers. I pinpoint their onspiray to ontrol thepopulations of the worlds, where they have spawned their experimental reation, their mehanizationman. And therefore, in order to ontrol their laboratory experiment, they have used all manner ofdevies.Now, therefore, other nefarious powers moving against the evolution of life everywhere have seen�t to use mehanization man, omputerized man - plasti man, if you will - as trend-setters, jet-setters limbing after the gods and the fallen angels to tempt, to taunt, and to hypnotize the seed ofSanat Kumara, the seed of Christ in embodiment.Their end is manifold but it enters on the desire to steal the light of the threefold ame, to drawthe lightbearers down into the valleys1 of the pit itself where they would engage in the praties ofdarkness. And therefore, there are available fallen angels in embodiment to demonstrate the way- to provide the drugs, to diret the proessing, and to draw mehanization man into the entireonspiray.1As reorded in The Forgotten Books of Eden, the hildren of Jared (desendants of Seth) were lured down theHoly Mountain of God by the hildren of Cain, who ommitted all manner of abominations and serenaded themwith sensual musi from the valley below. See Elizabeth Clare Prophet, \Prologue on the Sons of Jared Taken fromthe Seond Book of Adam and Eve," Forbidden Mysteries of Enoh: The Untold Story of Men and Angels, SummitUniversity Press, paperbak, pp. 353-63. 199



Thus, those who are the glamorous and those who form the multitudes of the mass onsiousnessexert a momentum that is planetary in sope to magnetize the lightbearers into their praties ofdrugs and rok and nefarious deeds - and therefore karmially ally and align these lightbearers withthe darkest fores of the pits of hell to draw these into the allianes, sexual in nature, that result inthe bringing forth of life - life that is of darkness and of the pit whih, ombining with the seed ofChrist, now gains a transfusion of light.Thus, by the serpent philosophy of the egalitarian way of all equality among all evolutions, you �ndthat the lightbearers have no sense of their worth or mission or of their God-determination at innerlevels to lead all people out of the ontrol of the fallen angels. Therefore, they are lured into theseallianes at all levels of rime and entanglements, and the seed of Light is diluted: it is overome,it is betrayed. And we will disover, as we see in my transmission to you this day of a neessaryknowledge, that this does result in the watering down of the total planetary Christ onsiousnessand the betrayal, one by one, of the lightbearers who ought to and must take their stand in life inthis very entury so that the true foundations of the age of Aquarius an be laid.The dimensions and the omplexity of this problem and the extent to whih it has been spawnedon earth have been noted well by that whih has been presented to you.2 I desire, therefore, that youshould realize that the fores involved in this partiular onspiray are as great as those involved inthe fomenting of war, the international apitalist/ommunist onspiray, and the subjugation of allevolutions of earth.Protetion for Lightbearers Who Challenge the Drug ConspirayThese enemies of all people - lightbearers and every evolution - are deadly and among the mostdeadly of all at inner levels on the astral plane. I, Saint Germain, tell you this with all seriousnessso that you may understand that we would not ask you to take your stand and give your invoationson this situation without providing you yourselves, personally eah one, with osmi reinforements- legions of light, legions of Arhangel Mihael, angels that form the retinue of the Great Teamsof Conquerors and legions of Sirius - as well as those angels of Almighty God whih beloved Jesushimself did all forth on Easter Sunday.3Reognize that we have brought into position around you and your loved ones the reinforementsof light so that you may feel safe and seure in taking your stand in this santuary of the Holy Grailand elsewhere on the planet, at your altars and fouses, to daily hallenge this drug onspiray andthe onspiray of Death and Hell itself - for that, in fat, is what it is, beloved hearts of light.It is no oinidene that I ome in this hour of the three o'lok line today4 and that I ome afterthe beginning of the Dark Cyle in Aries,5 so that you will understand that the original onspirayagainst the lightbearers and the various evolutions and reations that began long, long ago withthe fall of the fallen angels did begin and have its origin with a hemial manipulation, a genetimanipulation, and did ome about not only through this vein of addition and supplying of thepeople with all manner of stimulants, but with other modes of onspiray, thereby to limit the extentof the people to rise, to take dominion, to make ontat with the otaves of light, or to in any wayhallenge the fallen angels.2Prior to Saint Germain's ditation, the messenger delivered the �rst part of her \Expose, on Coaine, Marijuana,and Heroin." The presentation inluded newslips and doumentaries on the dangers and e�ets of the \pleasuredrugs," aspirin and its assoiation to Reye's syndrome, drug use among teenagers, and the international oaineonspiray. Following the Master's release, she ontinued the expose, with teahings, videolips, and invoationsfousing on marijuana - the violene among growers and the movement for legalization - heroin prodution in Pakistan,inluding reports on the Khyber and Bulgarian onnetions, and oaine in the Hollywood �lm industry.3See Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 27, no. 31, pp. 248-49.4Saint Germain's ditation began at 3:39 p.m. (PDT).5See Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 27, no. 30, p. 240, n. 12.200



Sine their fall, it has been the goal of the fallen angels to keep in subjugation all evolutions andthe planetary bodies they have invaded and to prevent them from rising to any form of equality,to ontat the power of God, to learn the serets of the Great White Brotherhood - whih theythemselves have perverted from the beginning in their arts of blak magi, war and withraft,neromany and sorery.Beloved ones of the Light, you an therefore understand why those in positions of power in thisnation and every nation take suh an exeption to the rise of the hildren of the Light or to the trueteahings of the I AM Presene. You an understand that these false hierarhies of fallen ones arepositioned everywhere.And therefore, when you have the pronounement of the Word of God and a religion suh as Ihave released through this messenger that will spell the end to Death and Hell and the binding ofmortality, whose goal is the raising up of the true sons of God and the liberation of the soul, youan well understand when this freedom is prolaimed and pratied and, in fat, already ahieved bymany of our helas (some who have asended, some who are asending, holding a very strong fousof freedom in the earth) that, therefore, the mouthpiee and the organization should be brought intodisrepute by those who are determined to keep under ontrol not only the masses of mankind and therae they have spawned that has been named Homo sapiens, but also the lightbearers and espeiallythose who have the path of the asension before them.And beause they are the Christs in the earth - as this messenger is, and as there are other sons oflight among you and daughters of God moving toward the full manifestation of Christhood - belovedones, they [the fallen angels℄ would move to prevent that asent and that learing of the way. Forthose who do have the extraordinary manifestation of that Christ onsiousness have also the power,whih Jesus had, to onvey that light and to intensify, magnify, and truly transmit the momentumof the threefold ame, lost or waning.Thus, beloved ones, the key that omes by the anointed ones - and you should all aept your roleas anointed ones and Christed ones merging with your Christ Self - is that key whih shall undo thisonspiray whih is interplanetary in nature and whih has been put upon the people of this planetfor millions of years.Please understand the equation in whih we draw the line that separates Light and Darkness. Itis the line between the Absolute Godhead dwelling in you and Absolute Evil pitted against it in theform of these fallen ones.I give this introdution to my message this day so that you will understand that unless youpereive this equation, and unless those who desire to overturn the drug industry worldwide pereivethis equation and have the protetion of the Brotherhood, there will no hange ome about. For thishas been going on for thousands of years, and it is not a phenomenon of the twentieth entury orof the 1980s, but one that is brought to the fore one again to entrane those who are easily takenin; for they have used these drugs in previous enturies long ago in the mists of Atlantis, on theontinent of Afria, in South Ameria, and anient Lemuria.Beloved hearts of light, when you onsider the age-old onspiray and you onsider the fat thatyou are here, that I AM here, and we are together forming the solar ring of light by our very bodiesand presene, asended and unasended, you an understand that this truly is the stand of AlmightyGod for the vitory of earth. And unless you pereive it so, unless you have that perspetive andthat vision, you will not omprehend or understand the attaks upon your life, your loved ones, thoseassoiated with you, and you will not be serious enough to do your daily invoations to Mihael theArhangel for your protetion when you are engaged in this warfare.The Full Cup of the Path of the Bodhisattva:Initiations That Must Be Taken201



Thus, I, Saint Germain, must admonish you and warn you again that you who are a part of me,and I a part of you - as wathmen in this night of the astral plane and darkness erupting into thephysial plane therefrom - must truly ondut your lives as holy ones of God, instruments of theseraphim who stand with you. And you must take are and realize that you have a thousand-perentprotetion of the Great White Brotherhood when you yourself sustain your God-tie to us, when youmaintain your harmony and keep your daily vigil with the asended masters.You annot be a sometime dereer or a Johnny-ome-lately or those who dip into the �res ofCamelot one or twie a year - and wage warfare with the sinister fore. And therefore, I do notenourage you to bak away but to jump into the ame wholeheartedly and fully. And realize,beloved hearts, that the die is already ast and that your very aquaintane with this ativity shouldundersore for you the neessity of your karma as well as of your soul's edi�ation to take the fullup of Christ Jesus, who said, \Indeed, you shall drink of my up."6Understand that the full up of the path of the bodhisattva7 was drunk by Jesus before you. Imyself drank it fully many times, as did those of our bands asended. Therefore, we admonish youto realize that when you ome to a station of the ross - or, in this ase, to a line on the osmi lokof one of the initiations of the path of the bodhisattva - and it is tough and it is diÆult and it isdemanding, realize that you are saling a wall of light and you are saling a wall of darkness, andyou are there faing and enountering that initiation whih must be passed. Before you is the Light;behind you is the enemy - and therefore, you must keep moving toward the Soure.We are with you all the way Home. But we are not able to win your vitory for you. This youmust do by following the very expliit instrutions in the siene of the spoken Word and in theprotetion of your life.We are there to assist you. We understand when you fall and stumble. You may make a mistake.You may, perhane, beome disordant or misqualify energy. But you have the perpetual all ofthe hour. You have the Jesus' Wath.8 You may instantaneously all upon the law of forgiveness,ast the entire matter into the ame, invoke your tube of light and reinvoke it, and reestablish, inprofound love and gratitude, your tie to me and to the All-Father.I reiterate, therefore, this entire matter of the basi and fundamental priniples of the Law, whihare the �rst teahings of the Keepers of the Flame lessons, that you might understand the seriousnessin whih we are engaged and the deadliness of those fores that will not give up, will not say die,and will surely be a part of those who are ast into the lake of sared �re9 to be onsumed.You are dealing with the ultimate fores of Death and Hell. You are dealing with the lieutenantsand representatives of fallen ones who have already been bound and judged and taken.10 You aredealing with interplanetary and intergalati onspiraies! I tell you, it is so. Those who have ometo this planet to use it as an experimental station for all manner of reations and manipulationthereof have, in some ases, atually ome from galaxies beyond this one.6Matt. 20:20-23; Mark 10:35-40.7In a Summit University seminar, The Path of the Bodhisattva, held February 24-26, 1984, at Camelot, themessenger taught on the 13 steps leading to the attainment of perfet knowledge - the essene of the bodhisattva or\future Buddha" - as unfolded through The Song of Hiawatha by Henry W. Longfellow. During the Easter onlave,April 18-22, she ontinued her teahings on these stages of soul-mastery in her letures \The Path of the Bodhisattvaon the Cosmi Clok" and \Merlin on the Path of the Bodhisattva." With insight garnered through the Holy Spirit,Elizabeth Clare Prophet has taken the teahings of the Bodhi and infused them with urgent relevane to today'sglobal situation - and to your understanding of the psyhology of your personal path. You will not want to miss theopportunity to seure and study your own opies of this very speial instrution, newly released on two 8-assettealbums: The Path of the Bodhisattva: Disipleship East and West in the Tradition of Christ and Buddha (A84062)and Mysteries of the Holy Grail (A84072).8See Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 27, no. 13, p. 108, n. 9.9Rev. 19:20; 20:10, 14, 15.10. . . to the Court of the Sared Fire on Sirius for the ritual of the anellation of the opportunity for the soul'sreunion with God referred to as \the seond death." (See Rev. 2:11; 20:6, 14.)202



Thus we are at a rossroads, beloved hearts. And the Great Law has turned and the yles haveturned and the universe has opened and Sanat Kumara and the entire hierarhy of Light stand withthe sons of God in embodiment on earth. And when you make the all and you are onsistent, yourall then ounts for the binding of this fore wherever it appears in the Matter osmos.I tell you, it is so! And I ask you to ast into the sared �re all doubt and fear and reords ofdeath and even the projetions of the fallen ones, in this very moment, who would tell you that itannot be so that so vast an endeavor should surely ome to pass and require the vitory of yourown sared heart.Well, I tell you, beloved hearts, it is so! And if you will understand that there is no time and spae,and that all these things an be ompressed into a very narrow band of the physial otave, whenI tell you that you have all lived for hundreds of thousands of years and experiened and observedthis senario, being aught in it yourself, you must realize that it is true, and that I speak the truth.And it is for no ordinary purpose that you are alled together in this hour, and you ought to herishit as no other opportunity you have ever had in osmi history. For this opportunity is not only theopportunity to banish from these worlds every threat to the lightbearers and to all evolutions whomay seek and �nd union with God, but it is also the means to your own vitory and the glori�ationof God within you and your return to the Heart.This very endeavor of hallenging drugs falls on the lines of initiation of the bodhisattva. Thosewho would beome one in the heart of the Buddha and the Mother must understand that theseinitiations must be taken as they are given.Therefore, you understand, beloved hearts, the nature of the return of the Dark Cyle in Aries.The return of that karma, beloved ones, involves every onspiray of the luiferian ones againstthis earth and all others. You an understand that Aries is the line of God-identity, the point ofaÆrmation - \I AM THAT I AM" - whih eah and every one of you ought to make in this verymoment to quiver the ethers with your God-Realization![ongregation responds in unison:℄I AM THAT I AM! I AM THAT I AM! I AM THAT I AM!Understanding the Conspiray and Holding the BalaneTherefore, understand the nature of the onspiray and analyze it with the astuteness and ingenu-ity of your own Christ mind, for you are indeed apable. You have been well-taught by the mastersand the messengers and your own Christ Self. Therefore, see what on this planetary body is movingagainst the full identity dwelling bodily in the sons of God, what moves against the awareness andthe reognition by the soul of the fullness of the Light and the Spirit of the Almighty One.Make your lists and begin your derees, beloved ones. For, by the spei� derees onerning thissubjet, you will draw from your ausal body into physial manifestation truly that Light whihshall hold the balane in the Dark Cyle. We are moving toward that moment, and we desire to seeit ome to pass. Yet it is not so yet, for the wise ones must bring into the physial dimension theontent of their ausal bodies, bringing to bear, upon the very hallenges of the moment and thehour, that Light.Thus, when you have attained to that degree, we trust Helios (and Vesta), guarding the santityof this gate of the three o'lok line to the New Jerusalem, may bring forth his own announementon the subjet of the holding of the balane.Therefore, from this hour to the moment of his speaking in the Heart, let us work together. Letus be together! Let us be the Grail. Let us be in this santuary and let us understand the true vigilof the hours whih is required. Beloved hearts, these fallen ones must be bound hourly. And there203



must be direted into the very dweller on the threshold behind them the most intense alls and the�ery furnae of the Almighty One.Reognize that the revenge and the lashbak and the vehemene of these demons, these falsehierarhies, and those who oupy positions of power in the world will be something that perhapssome of you will be surprised to see; and others of you will onsider that you have never before seensuh opposition to your lifestream.Beloved ones, it is important that you realize that the planetary drug onspiray will opposeeveryone and every move made against it. Realize that this opposition omes subtly - in other waysunrelated to your all and your stand, in ways to move you away from the enter of Light and to theneessary ontinuane of invoations one they are made.Beloved hearts, if you an imagine an army on a battle�eld - the battle ry is given and the soundto �re is heard resounding from the general, all engaging in a warfare . . . and suddenly, after an hour,eah one onsiders other things that must take up his attention, going to his home or farm or leavingthe battle�eld - understand that the opposing army will only hase and pursue those who retreatand overome them.Realize, then, the priniple that I wish to illustrate, and that is: one you have plaed yourself inthe army of light, there is no retreat, for to retreat is to admit defeat and is to invite the overomingby the enemy itself.Therefore, I ask that eah and every one of you admonish eah and every other one, that youserve as a reminder in the full power of the Holy Spirit, the Comforter, and the reminder of all ofthese teahings whih we have given. For the testing of the hours is upon you. And when you haveful�lled and been able to meet the testing of the Dark Cyle in Aries, you will have the momentumof overoming on the entire twelve lines of the lok, beloved hearts, that dweller on the thresholdof your own subonsious that fully and �nally may be dismissed and bound by you by the power ofAlmighty God in this very life!I promise you, beloved hearts of light, as I stand in this hour and as Portia stands with me, thatif you will stand steadfast and meet this onoming darkness and overome and not be deterred andnot stray and not leave the enter of Light and not leave the Holy Grail or the purposes to whihyou have set your heart in the servie of this ommunity, I will therefore stand with you in the fulloveroming of your own dweller. And I will also stand with you during this period of meeting thehallenge of drugs in Ameria and the world.And therefore, I o�er my reward, my servie, and my protetion. And I allow you to see thatwhih it is from the beginning unto the ending. For, beloved hearts, truly this drug onspiray ofmarijuana and oaine, of alohol and niotine, sugar itself upon the youth of the world is killingmany a �ne heart and soul, setting them bak deades or lifetimes.Atahualpa's Coaine Curse against the White ManI desire, therefore, that you will understand that the onspiray of the fallen ones and the ursepronouned against the white man11 is a urse pronouned against the seed of Christ. It is a urse11With royal permission from Charles V of Spain, Spanish onquistador Franiso Pizarro (. 1471-1541) set outto onquer and govern Peru in January 1531. On November 16, 1532, he met the army of Inan Emperor Atahualpaat Cajamara, Peru. When Atahualpa refused to aknowledge the supremay of the Spanish king and the Christianreligion, Pizarro ordered an attak and the emperor was taken prisoner. Atahualpa bargained for his life by keepinghis promise to �ll, twie with silver and one with gold, the large room in whih he was held. In spite of this, theSpaniards harged Atahualpa with \rimes against the Spanish king" and exeuted him by strangulation on August29, 1533. In the last moments before his death, Atahualpa uttered: \Coaine shall fortify the Indian and destroy thewhite man." Although the Indians have hewed the oa leaf for enturies (without apparent side e�ets) and onsiderit sared, they are not known to use the \evil" powdered, proessed derivative whih the Inan emperor preditedwould destroy the white man. 204



pronouned as the judgment of the fallen angels, and it is a judgment pronouned against theprogenitors of the eternal Christ.How is this so? Beloved hearts of light, the fallen ones, by taking their revenge against the Ina,against the empire and the head thereof, did bring about their judgment through the Christ light inthe people of the Inas, did bring about their judgment by those evolutions who were overtaken byfallen ones.Thus, a great rime was ommitted against a people who oupied the ontinent of South Ameria.That rime had its judgment, and that judgment (the ursing of the `white' man) should be upon theseed of those who perpetrated the deed. But those who perpetrated the deed did so at inner levels- the tools of the false hierarhy who knew full well that the judgment that would be upon themwould also ome upon the seed of Christ (also embodied as the `white' man), as they had induedthat seed of Christ to intermarry with themselves.I speak of the seed of Belial embodied in the white rae itself that has moved against nation uponnation in the proess of taking over the world. And I speak, therefore, of the intermingling, amongthose of the white rae, of the seed of Light and Darkness. Thus, beloved hearts, when there isompromise by intermarriage of the seed of Christ with the seed of the wiked - both being of thewhite rae), the seed of Light also su�ers.This urse pronouned is not only a judgment of the law, but also a urse of blak magi by theseed of the wiked (transferring their ulpability to the seed of Christ). And therefore, that urseis ome to pass beause it has never been broken, never been heked. And the full fore of theGodhead dwelling in any son of God on earth has not, to this moment, hallenged it or overturnedit. It is to this end that I have ome, for there is truly a superstition and a sense of revenge uponall the desendants of the Spanish onquistadores by the desendants of those people who did su�erneedlessly under the onquests of the Spanish in South Ameria.Let it be understood, therefore, that this urse has indeed ome upon the middle lass and thewhite man of Ameria and the earth through that very deed. And you an understand that historyis tarnished; history is replete with ats and deeds that ome full irle and therefore take the livesof the seeming innoent when they are in their very bud and blossom.Realize, therefore, that the vulnerability of the people who suumb to oaine in every rae isalso onditioned by prior neglet, prior agreement, prior onsent in some form (great or small) ofallegiane to their own arnal mind, allegiane to the dweller on the threshold, and allegiane tothose fallen angels.Realize, then, beloved hearts, when you give your allegiane to your Holy Christ Self and thevoie of onsiene within you, when you stand with Almighty God - and still stand - and to thebest of your knowledge and ability and awareness do not ompromise the love of your Christhood,the wisdom and the power of your Christhood, you are proteted against the wiles of the devil andof these serpents, these fallen angels in embodiment.But when there is a giving away of the portion of the self - a little ompromise here and there,beause it seems harmless (and that word harmless is among the most dangerous words in the lexionof the English language) - then, beloved ones, you leave yourselves open to the inroads of karma andthe subsequent depriving of yourselves of more of your onsiousness beause you have agreed andaeded to giving a portion of it away.The more you are enlightened by us and by the teahings of the asended masters, the more youenter into your own Christhood, the more you take aountability for your thoughts and feelingsand for your deeds, the greater the stand you take for the Light and the more Light you thereforefeel upon yourself - the more you realize just how important it is to protet that Light and yourChristhood. 205



Those who reah the peak of Everest and the hallenging mountains of the world know the dangersof the last mile, the last �ve miles. Beloved hearts of light, those last few yards before your vitoryare among the most dangerous of all beause they neessitate the seuring of that whih you havegained as well as the strength to attain the �nal rown of vitory. To sustain that whih you have,therefore, beomes the hallenge of Keepers of the Flame, whih is why we have written on ourlessons: \Hold Fast What Thou Hast Reeived."Now, therefore, beloved hearts, I ome and ask your onerted and undivided heart-�re attentionand God onsiousness with me as I implore, before the altar of Almighty God, the breaking of thisurse and all who have reinfored it. I ask you, therefore, to kneel before your Father.The Breaking of the Coaine CurseAlmighty God, our Father, the one supreme God - Elohim! - I, Saint Germain, stand in the earthand with those who are the mystial body of God. We ome before thy altar and before thy throne.In the name of thy beloved Son with us, Christos, we implore:I all also to all Christed ones and hildren of the Father worldwide whom I touh with the �re ofmy heart - to give their attention now at inner levels to this universal and planetary prayer.Our Father, one in heart, one in the heart of the earth, we all forth Light! Light! Light! Breakthe urse! against the seed of Light on earth! Break the urse! of oaine, marijuana, heroin, PCP,and all other hemials known on this planet and those yet to be introdued whih have already beenintrodued in past ages.Elohim of God, Almighty Father, we summon now the legions of light and the entire Spirit of theGreat White Brotherhood as osmi reinforements in the heart of the earth. And I, Saint Germain,delare that in my heart, as in thy heart, this urse is now fully, �nally broken by the Godhead! Andthis breaking of the urse shall be implemented by these Keepers of the Flame daily in the all ofjudgment, in the binding of the urse, in the binding of the dweller on the threshold of that urse!And therefore, I say: Father, release the dispensation of Light for the protetion of the warriorsof light and peae who marh with the legions of seraphim and the angels and Elohim. Let there beraised up reinforements on earth who will take their stand and bear that Light, that blinding Lightof the shield of the Godhead and of the mighty sword invinible of osmi Truth.Helios and Vesta, representatives of the Father/Mother God, I, Saint Germain, with Portia, nowagree to hold in the earth, with Keepers of the Flame, the balane against this onspiray out of thepit of Death and Hell.In the name of Almighty God and by his grae, fully ensoned in his ame, we stand in this hourto hallenge the entire drug onspiray of planet Earth, to hallenge every soul beset thereby who isof the Light toLeave it at one, depart from it, turn your bak on it, and run for the Sun! Run for the Sun! isour ry and our all to every lightbearer on earth! Now depart from the dark plaes and the hellholesand the astral pits! Remove yourselves from the fallen ones who are the purveyors of drugs and rokthat go hand in hand and draw you down into the very darkness of hell.I, Saint Germain, stand before the altar of Almighty God. I speak from the altar of the HolyGrail. I speak into the very heart of the ame of the ark of the ovenant and I summon the Word ofGod in this hour to slay, therefore, the entire planetary momentum of the dragon that gives powerto the beast in every form of drug onspiray. And I all for the empowerment of my own in thishour that they may send the all, and that that all may ount, beloved Father, as my own all.I ask that my heart and ame and being one again reinfore them and that when they give theiralls on this subjet and the subjet of World Communism and the international apitalist/ommunist206



onspiray, it shall be done! And it shall be turned bak! And they shall no more oupy the templesof the lightbearers! And all evolutions of earth shall be free! And the angels who are the reapersshall ome and Bind these fallen angels! Bind the fallen ones in embodiment, and take them for thehour of their �nal judgment and their seond death!And therefore, I, Saint Germain, plead before the Father for the aeleration now and the short-ening of the days for the elet one again, and for the binding of the onspirators of darkness in everywalk of life, aborting life at every age - in the womb, in our hildren and youth in those deadeswhen the souls of light ought to be pursuing the Mighty I AM Presene but engage themselves inpleasure-seeking and entertainment and the titillation of the senses.Beloved Father, hear our all, for we are one in heart. We are one in thy star-�re magnitude inthe earth. We are determined to present planet Earth as a planet God-vitorious in the ame offreedom.And therefore, Father, I present to you this day my beloved Keepers of the Flame worldwide whoare standing with me and in elebration of my own asension do take their stand this hour by theosmi ame of freedom and by the osmi reinforements to hallenge evil to the very ore andAbsolute Evil by the power of the Absolute Godhead with them whom they know, beloved Father,as the Mighty I AM Presene.O beloved Father, reeive my own. Reeive those who are the forerunners of the age of Aquarius.I all forth grae and protetion and enlightenment as well as God-happiness and the understandingand tutelage of their hearts by the Lord Maitreya in the path of the ruby ross.I all unto you, beloved Father, to now give to us and these holy ones in embodiment that �re thatis able to onsume by the spoken Word those who are the infamous, those who are the destroyers,those who are the seed of the Murderer and the Liar who ome from beneath,12 whose end shallsurely ome.Our Father, we beseeh you in one heart that their end shall ome now and in this hour - beforeit is too late, before too many of those Christed ones whih we have invoked and blessed are omeforth and their light stolen and their lives destroyed. Therefore, in honor and memory of one soul oflight passed from the sreen of life this very week,13 I say, let us remember all souls of light and allindividuals, no matter what their level of evolution - all who have passed from the sreen of life atthe hand of World Communism and the international drug onspiray and the apitalist onspirayas well.Let them be remembered, our Father. Let the saints who are at inner levels be remembered.Let those who have had to reembody sarred and burdened and who have again ome under thisonspiray also be remembered. And let the legions of light penetrate deeper and deeper into theastral plane and resue those souls this day!Our Father Alpha, our Mother Omega, we all. We are one in thy heart. Heaven and earth meetin this hour. In this onsummation of the Word at the altar of the Holy Grail, there is the oneness ofSpirit and Matter. And souls aame with the vitory of Light enter a new onsiousness of their own12John 8:23, 44.13As reounted by the messenger during the servie preeding the ditation, David A. Kennedy, the 28-year-old sonof the late Sen. Robert F. Kennedy, died in an apparent drug-related tragedy in an exlusive resort hotel in PalmBeah, Florida, on April 25, 1984. His body was disovered by a hotel employee after the management reeived a allfrom David's mother, asking them to hek on his whereabouts. David had been staying at the hotel while visitinghis 93-year-old grandmother, Rose Kennedy. Traes of oaine, the painkiller Demerol, and the presription sedativeMellaril were found in his body - and 1.3 grams of high-purity oaine in the hotel room. Medial examiners ruledout suiide, attributing the death to aidental overdose. On May 16, Palm Beah County State Attorney David H.Bludworth dislosed that Kennedy's demise was the result of \multiple drug ingestion" - the lethal ombination of thethree drugs. Saint Germain may have been referring to this soul - or any of thousands of unknown soldiers similarlystriken on the battle�eld of life by the sinister fore of the \Drug Conspiray."207



Christhood as they draw down from their ausal bodies now that Light that has never been seen onland or sea - that Light in the lighthouse of being, that Light whih an desend the rystal ord andbe the staying ation of the world tide of Darkness and whih an onsume utterly the Dark Cyleof returning karma in Aries.Beloved Father Supreme, I seal this prayer in the heart of the Cosmi Christ and in the hearts ofthe faithful and true everywhere on earth. I seal this prayer. May it ome forth. May it bud as thepink rose. May it bud and blossom in a Cosmi Christ awareness.And let those who are on the verge of oming into proximity with our teahing, beloved Father,now also reeive the gift of protetion and the ministration of the legions of Arhangel Mihael andhis aming blue sword. Let them be drawn into the awareness that they may utter the Word, evenin this twenty-four-hour yle - I AM THAT I AM. For, having so said, legions of light in the servieof the I AM THAT I AM, even in the servie of the name of God and the I AM Presene, shall runto their side and protet them until they are seurely anhored in this Light.In the name of Almighty God, in the name of the God of Freedom whose Spirit I AM and representin this era, I, Saint Germain, seal this prayer in the souls of the lightbearers worldwide and in theirChrist Self.Our Father, we attend thy answer and thy oming to us in the person of Helios. We shall be therein full fore for thy holy ause, beloved Father. In thy name, Amen.A Coequality of Opportunity with the Sons of HeavenHearts who kneel in prayer, hearts who kneel with Godfre and Lanello, I bless you. For as sureas Godfre ontated the Goddess of Liberty and was ontated by this blessed being, so eah oneof you has for us that equal value of the patriot, the sponsor, the daughter, the son of our ownhearts. Therefore, see how by your reeption of the Eletroni Presene of the messengers Godfreand Lanello, you also an ount for the vitory of a nation and many nations.Understand this ommeasurement with God - not an equality of the evolutions of earth, but aoequality of opportunity with the sons of heaven. And your Christ Self is every bit one with theCosmi Christ and therefore worthy of the divine response. And your soul as the bride of your LORDis also worthy, as the handmaid of Almighty God, of the approbation of your love. Reognize thisindispensability of your lifestream and your true osmi worth. And in that reognition, belovedhearts, rise now and stand in the sun of your Godhood!Preious ones, the fervent prayer of the righteous and the faithful has never gone unanswered,is always rewarded, and does always have the vitory. Let it be realized that on all fronts, as youstand in the very enter of the irle of Aquarius - in the enter that is the dot of my own ausalbody - and you daily fae the twelve lines of the lok twie in the twenty-four-hour yle, all withwhih you deal are those onditions and praties, beloved hearts, that require the maximum lightand the maximum strength of embodied evolutions. Conerning this point, I would now address you.Therefore, be seated.Beloved hearts of mighty �re and living ame, from time to time it has burdened a mother'sheart to see how those very law enforement agenies, groups of onerned itizens, truly the leadersand representatives of the people, when ontating this light and servie have spurned it, have beenunwilling to aept our helping hand through our ommunity e�ort - indeed, have spurned assoiationlest their names be tainted.Beloved ones, we ome to omfort the messenger and the helas regarding this gap in the appre-hension of the people, and even those who are the enlightened ones, onerning the true path andteahings of the asended masters. Truly the hour is late, and there is not time to be onernedwhether or not you are aepted, whether or not you are misjudged, ritiized or ondemned for208



being \a ult." For if you should be set bak or burdened in your hearts by this phenomenon, whihis a daily one, you would lose, beloved ones, the neessary timing of yles.I admonish you to forge ahead, not to be onerned even with those who represent the federal orthe state governments of your nations - and this nation - who themselves are but people, and whohave been indotrinated to believe that there is something strange, an aberration or an \o�beat"pratie, that is taking plae here.Those sinere souls that you view daily, who desire to move against what we have alled theapitalist/ommunist onspiray or drugs or other male� onditions spawned out of hell that omeas Absolute Evil, are not able of their own e�orts to aomplish their ends, though they think that byorganization, by movements, and by more money they will be able to solve any and every problem.Not a human e�ort but a divine one! And the sword is a sword of the Spirit. It is sharper than atwo-edged sword - that whih goes forth out of the mouth of the mouthpiee of God, who is yourown Christ Self or the messenger thereof.Beloved hearts, that whih you are able to aomplish by united e�ort is the very taking andbinding by the LORD's hosts, in answer to your all, of the deadly demons, false hierarhs, andblak magiians of long-standing, moving at the physial and the astral plane against the people.When these fores and onditions and the dweller on the threshold thereof are removed, those whoare the onstrutive individuals in soiety may aomplish good. And so it should be.Yours is the joy and the path of those who beome the unsung and the unknown heroes of theage. Your reward is with you, and your light banner shines aross the galaxies. But expet nowelome ooperation or helping hand from the world, for there is a gap between this siene and itsunderstanding and most of the eduated people of the nations.Now, if we were to exat the requirement that they ould not have your help or ours until theyshould have the enlightenment and aept their responsibility in life, I tell you, all should be lostin the meantime. Their evolution will take sometimes enturies - and sometimes it an be aom-plished in the twinkling of an eye. We annot predit the human onsiousness, but we also see thehandwriting on the wall of the evolution of the souls who are onstrutive and yet blinded by theirown intelletualism and their own sense of soialism as well as soiety.Therefore, beloved ones, be unmoved and undeterred. For the more diligently you pursue thiswork and these alls, the greater the neessity for oneness in your ommunity (whih you understandas the mystial body of God worldwide), the greater the neessity for harmony, and the greater theneessity to aelerate.Be not burdened, therefore, at that whih is the reation of individuals who, though they havetouhed the hem of the garment of the ommunity and may agree with its purposes, do not have theinner fortitude when along ome the fallen ones to move against them - ome those in embodimentwho deliver their poisonous lies. You may all for the protetion of onstrutive individuals, but thisI tell you: you may not allow yourself to be delayed or deterred in your own servie by attemptingto move others into the position of disiple or hela when they are not ready.Your Interession and Your Prayer Are Absolutely NeessaryThus, beloved hearts, for the world bodies who have made their delaration against drugs -inluding this nation, its president, and many people - I ask your interession and your prayer. Inorder for them to sueed, your work is absolutely neessary. And I tell you, without this enounterwith Christ (with Maitreya as Initiator at this altar) onerning these issues, the world ould notmove forward and would not be in a position today of a ertain balane that has been held and,therefore, a ertain ontinuing opportunity to the lightbearers to resue the souls of light.I remind you that Mother Mary herself has had no end of involvement in this very proess. And by209



her very presene and oneness with many millions, there is the holding of the balane of the WorldMother in the earth, giving you one again renewed opportunity with Kuan Yin and the KarmiBoard to interede and bring the teahing and the enlightenment to many.Realize, therefore, that the ation for the utting free of the lightbearers is one of the mostimportant alls you an make daily, in addition to the hallenging of those fores that beset theirvery identity and Godhood on the line of Aries.Realize, therefore, that if it were possible for the fallen ones, the self-delared enemies of theChurh Universal and Triumphant, to destroy this movement, they would do so. It is their all-onsuming obsession, as they are possessed by demons out of the pit day and night, to �nd waysand means to disredit not only the messenger but every individual disiple, everyone who takes hisstand for the Cause and for the Light.Beloved ones, love one another as you have never loved before. Stik together, as they say,through thik and thin! For you will �nd that the most loving servants and the sweetest hearts ofSaint Germain are truly bowed down by that opposition.Do not let the ritial thoughts of the demons enter your mind that a fellow hela who is boweddown must be so bowed down beause of his karma or beause of his failure or his inattention to theLaw. I tell you, beloved ones, far better to extend the right arm of strength and ourage and a heartoverowing with love than to ritiize one who is truly striving and one who has spoken full supportwith heart and mind and ation of our ommunity and our endeavor.We of the asended masters treasure every soul who has aligned himself with our ause. And weare most onerned in this hour to summon angeli reinforements of individuals who have not quiteseen that it is dangerous to position oneself on the periphery of the movement when one has alignedoneself with our ause. It is neessary to seure greater protetion, therefore, to all who agree withme and with my ause. And I ask those of you who see and know to have full ompassion upon thosewho are one with you in spirit yet separated by the distanes of world karma and personal hallengesand family a�airs and burdens and responsibilities of their professions and businesses.Beloved hearts, there is a wide, wide world body of o-workers who are a part of this movement- those who have studied our teahings, even the publiations of The Summit Lighthouse - who areabsolutely one with your heart and the heart of the messenger, yet you do not see them. They maynot appear, but they stand, at inner levels, staunh for Truth and Freedom. These souls of lightmust be ut free, must be assisted. Just as you move against the fallen ones who move against them,so you must pray with positive momentum and the full power of your Godhood for the lightbearersof earth. I ask, therefore, that the balane of your marathon in honor of my asension be onseratedto the drug problem, to World Communism and its judgment, and also to the freeing of my own.The Dispensation of My Asension AnniversaryFor, the dispensation of my anniversary,14 beloved hearts - I am most grateful to announe to youfrom the heart of the Great Divine Diretor and Alpha and Omega - is for those souls of my heartwho are not in this ativity to be ut free and drawn in. And this dispensation must be implementedby your all, as you understand, \as Above, so below." For one the dispensation is given, it is notfully and �nally physial until those who are in physial embodiment make it so.Therefore, in gratitude for alls already given and to the Great Central Sun for my own asensionin the Light and Opportunity, I lay this bouquet of violets from the heart of Alpha at your very feet.Beloved friends of freedom, ones eternal in the Light, heed the words of our messenger. This is mybeloved daughter. Hear, therefore, her word and know that her ounsel is my own onerning these14May 1, 1984, marked the 300th anniversary of the asension of Saint Germain.210



matters of plaing greater attention upon your own vessels and body temples, your own Christhood,defending yourself against the enroahments hypnoti of all substanes taken in or projeted uponyou.Heed the all to ome up higher and reognize that admonishments made, great or small, whetherfrom the altar or in private, must always be onsidered in the light of my own presene with her, myown teahing, and in onsideration of the fat that these pinpoint your personal karmi evolutionand the greatest neessity of your souls to respond to initiations.I do not have the time nor does the messenger have the spae to always explain why the admonitionis given, why the instrution goes forth. And therefore, the trust omes from the Father to me, frommyself to the messenger, and from the messenger to your heart. There is a trust in the Word and inthe ommuniation. There is a trust in the sense of timing and osmi yles. There is a trust thatAlmighty God working through us, one and eah other and our ommon loaf of Christhood, doesdeal with those neessary situations as the Great Law has determined.Muh that we know is not neessary to onvey, for the Darkness is vanquished and the Lightappears, and it does not require disseting. It is better that your attention be upon God than uponthe evil that is at the gate, for thereby we bypass also the untransmuted fear, anxiety, and doubtthat ould ome upon you by too muh knowledge of the dark ones.Therefore, look at the diretion, the tenor, of our word and understand that when it is given, itmust be responded to; for we await to give the next word when you have assimilated and obeyedand aomplished that whih we have sent forth. Our word annot return unto us void. Therefore,it is the Father's trust in the embodied sons and daughters that has sent forth the deree: My wordshall not return unto me void! For my word shall go forth, kindle the �re of the hearts of my own,and be returned by a mutual love, multiplied and abundant!Beloved ones, the eonomy of the nations is upset as muh by international rime as internationalCommunism and the apitalist onspirators. The upheaval in the abundant life of the people is learlyillustrated this day. And thus, you understand when we speak of the eonomies of the nations, it isnot only to goad you to a study of the orret philosophy of eonomis, but to awaken you to therealization that the true eonomies of the nations annot funtion when there are those who do notplay aording to the rules of the game of Almighty God - the betrayers of the people who destroytheir life, their livelihood, their rops with their illiit drug traÆking, with their engaging them inwar and rebellions and insurgene and Communist revolutions, or by the taking of their labor inhanneling it into the monopolies that at in their own name and design and not for the good of thepeople.These fators are the x fators that bring about the fall of the whole house of ards of nations -not merely a false philosophy of eonomis, but the manipulation of the ow of supply and demandbetween Almighty God and his hildren, and then between people and people. Therefore, let theinternational bankers also be judged! Let the fallen ones be judged and those who justify, with theirserpent logi, the engagement in this drug traÆ.Beloved hearts of freedom, I am ready to go to the heart of the Great Central Sun for anotherdispensation and another, that the lowest of the low and the darkest of the dark ones be bound andjudged and removed from the physial as well as the astral plane. You an imagine that the removalof the fallen ones from an evolutionary oil and spiral involving millions who are intertwined withthem is no small task of the arhangels and the elemental beings. Therefore, the violet ame and thesword of blue ame and Astrea's irle and sword of blue ame do ome into play when Lord Shivais summoned for the removal of the dark ones. For, you see, the withdrawal of their momentum ofkarma - the reords of karma and their entanglements with lightbearers - has aused atalysm inthe past; and we do not risk it in this hour.World Transmutation for the Separating of the211



Lightbearers from the Dark OnesThus, massive world transmutation - suh as you are aomplishing with this violet-amemarathon- must be the softening and the period of the separating out of the lightbearers from the tentalesof the dark ones, preeding the full and �nal removal of these ones and their own onsiousness ofDeath and Hell being ast into the lake of �re.Understand that this is why your alls must be relentless, must be onentrating on the veryeye of Serpent, on the very ore of their plots and onspiraies, and why you must rise to a newdimension of your I AM Presene and Christhood with the giving of your derees - why you mustplae yourself there physially by strong visualization, by bodies �lled with light beause they are nottoxi, beause you are not fallen asleep from your own toxins and the taking in of impure substanes.Fasting the Seventh Day for aViolet-Flame Flushing Out of the Cells of the MindThus, the need for fasting is one whih we have said from the beginning. For the resting of theseventh day is the resting of the physial body and the lower vehiles of onsiousness by that fastwhih an easily be aomplished when you have a momentum on it. Even the taking of juiesand other liquids that sustain you during work hours is better than eating solid food during thattwenty-four-hour period when, therefore, the angels of light ome with transmutation and the violetame to ush out the ells of the mind.Beloved hearts, when you onentrate on the learing of the brain and the brain ells and thenervous system by the orret uses of fruits and vegetable juies and herbs, you will �nd that therean our a greater oneness of the Higher Mental Body (Holy Christ Self) with the mental body andthe physial ounterpart.And remember, beloved hearts, that onsiousness is throughout the body temple and not only inthe entral nervous system or in the brain. Realize that your onsiousness is in the spinal altar andin the Kundalini �re and in every ell of your being and in your hakras. And that God onsiousnessis able to hold a �re, an all-onsuming �re, for the leaning up of the earth and also for the wisdomof the Buddha that tells you the way to go.Beloved ones, sometimes when we speak and you are nonresponsive, the only reason is that youhave allowed yourself to beome too toxi, too �lled with substane and therefore not sensitive to ourall. We desire not to see a movement of fanatis but the most well-balaned and well-rounded bodyof servers whose example may truly be an example to those whom we would draw into this teahing.Heed, therefore, our Word and take our suggestions for the manifestation of that ommunity of theHoly Spirit whih truly is the real ity set on a hill that annot be hid.15Let your light so shine in the eye, the heart, and the body temple. Let the fervor of your spiritreognize with all wisdom that whih is taking plae. Let your hearts go forth as the broodingMother and as the �re of Kali to bind these devils.Though you have joy and happiness together, though you may form a irle of �re and dane inthe sun and in the starlight, may your hearts ever be vigilant and never forget those who su�er theburdens of World Communism and its terrors, World Capitalism and its onspiray, and the drugsbesieging the temples of our own.In the re-reation of the Spirit, I bid you enter the joy of my heart. This joy that is full is yet aperpetual vigil. It is the very quality of joy itself that does not fear to experiene the burden andthe pain of others. Thus, I speak of a laughter that is guarded, a rereation wherein the mind doesnot take its eye from the serpent's den and therefore always knows the moves of the fallen ones.15Matt. 5:14-16. 212



In the midst of your joy, aÆrm \I AM WHO I AM." And in the midst of your laughter, letthe rolling laughter pealing from angel hosts be the swallowing up of the deadness and the deadseriousness of the death entities and their death drugs.One thing they have never settled: the fat of the matter is, there is no death! and they do notonquer, ultimately. Only in the mayi plane of the astral, only in the dark night do they seemto hold sway and ause pain and anguish to the departed and the family and the mother and thebrothers and the sisters and the friends.Beloved ones, let every suh ourrene be a profound lesson on the path of Christhood and thedefense of Truth. Let the lesson not be lost, yet let the illusion of death be onsumed. Therefore, letus elebrate life, and let us send our legions of freedom to assist those who �nd themselves suddenlyin another otave so unneessarily.Heart of Darkness of the Drug Conspiray: The Suiide EntityBlessed ones, I would tell you that the entire drug onspiray is aided and abetted and embodiedby the suiide entity. All who partake of these drugs ommit the �rst in a series of steps of self-annihilation - the single step toward suiide. And they have alulated their thirteen steps of suiideas the antithesis of the path of the bodhisattva. The �rst indulgene, the �rst drink, the �rst enteringin is the preliminary stage of the development of the addition. And they also begin in the breakingdown of the heart, that that heart might beome the seat of darkness and death instead of light.Therefore, let us ast out that heart of darkness, and let us bind and judge those literary agentsof the pit who have ome in this entury to produe a literature that is not worthy of being read orstudied exept for the motive of exposing the wiles and the ways of the devil. Everywhere we see inart, in musi, in literature, and in philosophy this deseration of the abundant life.Initiations under the Hierarhy of Aries - at the East GateThe sign of Aries is the sign of the saint who is joyous and joyful in the abundant life. Andtherefore, the sign of Aries is the mastery, the God-mastery of that abundant life whih begins withthe defense of the full freedom of the soul in God and Christ and that soul's Godhood entirelymanifest in the soul, the body, the hakras, and the being.Toward the integrated personality of God we diret our sermon and our admonishment. Towardthe toeing of the line of the new birth of Aries, we delare Sonship in the oming of Helios. This isthe plae of birth of identity and this is the point of God-mastery.Therefore, we delare war, on the line of Aries, against suiide, murder, death, the Liar and thelie, and every attempt to destroy the full owering of the identity of every member - potential andpresent - of the Churh Universal and Triumphant. We stand at the East Gate of the City Foursquareand our Royal Teton Ranh to reeive every one who would enter the initiation of Maitreya, CosmiChrist of the Sun on the three o'lok line.Thus, no oinidene that your messenger must be born under this hierarhy and grapple withthe initiations of the hierarhy of Aries and the onslaughts of the fallen ones denying the Light ofAries. This preparation throughout her embodiment has brought to you, therefore, a messengerwho is indeed alert to the wiles of the sinister fore moving against the identity of your individualsoul and the soul of every Christed one on earth. You ought to be grateful for the very onspirayof Light of the Great White Brotherhood that has onspired to bring your own lifestreams into aertain dominion of the Aries line - as you are holding that line for this ause and for the Lamb ofGod under your own birth sign.May you bring the strengths of your own initiations and God-mastery now to hold the balane.For the sun rises in the east. And out of the East oming unto the West is the Son of man within you!213



And your own Christ Self does rise on that line - and your initiation unto solar heights! Therefore,beloved ones, we fae the hallenger of that line and we return to our marathon on this onspirayof oaine.In the invinible light of freedom, I salute you, freedom-�ghters of the ages! Your osmi rein-forements are nigh, even at the door. Let us open the gates! Let us open the hearts and reeivethem, for truly you are a part of the army of The Faithful and True and the legions of light. Andour vitory is a permanent vitory - a vitory for eternity.This know: that eah day your vitory over the beast is a permanent vitory for every lifestreamon earth. Now ount the Cause as ultimate and your life its instrument.We are one to the ending of osmi yles. I AM in the heart of Alpha and Omega, and in thismoment I asend to the Central Sun anhoring there your e�orts on earth. I am grateful for thebalane you hold, that I might now take this hour to enter the Central Sun and therefore provide agreater fulrum of light for the vitory that is your own.I AM forever and forever the Asended Master Saint Germain. By the grae of the Great DivineDiretor, Almighty God, and my Keepers of the Flame, I serve and I stand!Beloved Mighty I AM Presene from the heart of God in the Great Central Sun, beloved Father,in thy name I AM THAT I AM, in the name of thy Son, Jesus Christ, in the name of the onlybegotten Son of God, the universal Christ with us as the Immanuel, The LORD Our Righteousness,our own beloved Holy Christ Self, we ignite these ames in the presene and the very living personof the Asended Master Saint Germain, the God of Freedom to the earth, in the name and preseneof beloved Portia, his divine omplement, and the power of God-Justie in our midst.We all upon the twin ames of Alpha and Omega, the Father/Mother God. We all upon ourown ausal body of light and the full power of the Godhead dwelling with us and in us bodily in thishour.O Great Central Sun Magnet, hear our all and answer. Beloved God and Goddess Meru, LordHimalaya, Vaivasvata Manu, and the Great Divine Diretor, now intensify our love of freedom andthe violet ame of freedom in our midst and the mighty rusade of the seven arhangels to deliverthe youth of the world from all drug addition, the possessing demons and disarnates and falsehierarhy of the drug onspiray.Beloved Arhangel Mihael, prine of the arhangels, Arhangel Jophiel, Chamuel, Gabriel, Raphael,Uriel, Zadkiel: we all upon your fores of freedom and mighty light rays in this hour to stand in theearth in defense of the freedom of the soul, the mind, and the heart of our hildren and youth andthose of all ages who have been enslaved by the marijuana, oaine, heroin and PCP entities anddevils.We delare this day - with beloved Saint Germain and Portia, in the entire Spirit of the GreatWhite Brotherhood, the Darjeeling and Indian Counils, the Counil of the Royal Teton - our God-determination to reverse the tide and roll bak the entire planetary momentum of the drug onspiray.In the name of God I AM THAT I AM, we demand the ation of the sared �re in this hour! Boltsof blue lightning from the heart of the Great Central Sun! Piere now the very ause and ore of theLiar and his lie, the Murderer and the murderous intent, and the fallen angels who have brought thistravesty against the seed of Sanat Kumara and the Woman lothed with the Sun, and the DivineManhild who is Christ the Lord with us and in us in this hour!We demand the ation of the sared �re! We all forth the light of the Great Central Sun. Bind,therefore, the ause and ore of the drug onspiray against the body temple of the living Word ofthe Mother with us! Bind the ause and ore! Expose it now in the name of the living Word!214



In the name of the Father, the Son, the Holy Spirit, and the Mother, Amen.Beloved Mighty I AM Presene, beloved Saint Germain, beloved Portia, we all to your heartames now. Beloved Leto, Legions of the Great Central Sun of Alpha and Omega, Helios and Vesta,Jesus Christ - we all to you, beloved Counil of the Royal Teton, beloved God and Goddess Meru:Take us now in our �ner bodies in the etheri otave - one with our own Christ Self, our soul wedwith the Mighty I AM Presene - to those very points of darkness of the devils and reatures out ofthe pits of hell who have ome forth to destroy our hildren and our nation through drugs.Beloved Justinius and Legions of Seraphim, exorise the planet of the devils inarnate who are thebetrayers of the innoene of our hildren through drugs, hild abuse and molestation! Bind the sex,drug, and rok entities by the onerted e�ort of the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood,asended and unasended. Bind them by thy power, El Shaddai, Elohim, and mighty hosts of theLORD.Legions of light of beloved Helios and Vesta, angels of the LORD, the Mighty I AM Presene ofevery hild on earth, bind and bring before the judgment seat those who grow, prepare, manufature,trade, sell, or distribute marijuana, oaine, heroin and PCP. Bring to light, bind and judge thosewho launder the money made in drug traÆking. And in every plae and point where individualsare a party to this onspiray and a part of the money beast and the drug beast, let the light of theGreat Central Sun Magnet onsume the evil fores devouring our youth, our freedom, our life, ourivilization.We demand ation now! We plae our bodies there and our Christhood. We plae our ausalbodies and Mighty I AM Presene. And by the visualization of the third eye, by the power anddetermination of the heart, by the siene of the spoken Word, we therefore deree for the bindingof the dweller on the threshold of the international marijuana, oaine, heroin, and PCP onspiray.[Give derees 20.07 and 20.09.℄\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Saint Germain was delivered through the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Propheton Sunday, April 29, 1984, at Camelot, two days before the observation of the 300th anniversary ofthe asension of Saint Germain on May 1.
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Chapter 33Beloved Gautama Buddha - June 17,1984 Vol. 27 No. 33 - Beloved Gautama Buddha - June 17, 1984A Study in Christhood by the Great InitiatorXXVIIIDevotions to the One GodWesak 1984Devotees of light in all the world, I take light from my heart as from the enter of a star. Andthus, by the hand of the Buddha, star �re reahes my own with the preision of the wish of God.In the moment of my appearing in the hour of Wesak, I am very muh in the soul of every heart �reworlds without end who does appeal to Sanat Kumara, to Gautama, to Maitreya, Padma Sambhava,Issa,1 and the Mother.I draw �re rings around my own and around the heart of the Western Shamballa and my own alsogathered there who keep the ame of the Lord of the World that I AM.Those who worship the Light, those who adore the Light, also from my heart, are in many planes,beloved. I reah the depths of elemental life, the heights of angeli evolutions and Elohim - all whopause in the moment, the miroseond of the Buddha's appearing and of Christ's own divinity whihhas never waned in Jesus nor in thy True Self ever waiting thy soul �re's appearing.Thus, thou art the prieless image of the Buddha born of the universal Womb - a tribute to theMother and truly the essene of Christ. Thou who art with the universal Mind, holy in all life -saints, bodhisattvas, preious feet, hands so unique upholding a world, not notiing the burden tillsomeone from on high should lift it, and, only then, with a faint surprise aknowledging what hasalready passed.The burden of the earth has entered the sun, and the sun herself no greater, no lesser, but thesame perpetual sun oursing a ourse ye annot know but only observe in passing.Similarly, you know not the passage of thy God through thy heart and far beyond and returningagain like the trajetory of a planet or an eletron weaving bak through the enter before the eyean ath the mathematial formula for the perfeting of worlds, the dissolution of worlds. So I AMthe threading of the eye of the needle of the heart and the soul that passes through the sun thatpasses through the great Heart of God.1Issa: Eastern appellation for Jesus. 217



I speak of the journey of the Buddha. I speak of the journey of the pilgrim of the Buddha. I speakof the journey of the dwarf following the nova, following the God Star,2 trailing, then, that whih ispast, dissolving in the solar wind. Yet the eye of the God-identity does truly identify with the goaland not the �shtail.Therefore, HUM. HUM. HUM. HUM.It is the ever-present sound that you never hear, for it has always been and therefore is not knownapart from life and being. HUM. HUM. Should the sound ease, so the Matter would also ease.But the Spirit keeps rolling and the sound keeps sounding and the worlds are re-reated in Elohim.HUM. HUM. HUM.The Light trembles through the passageways of Matter - the exursion of Spirit through thethreads of thy life, the hairs of thy head, thy ells, and the sweet kiss of the Mother's heart upon theforehead of the soul.Thus, Spirit ows as �ligree �re in ribbons so numerous as to exhaust all ounting. Spirit ows asa liquid like merury, appearing here and there and shining as dewdrop, and yet not as the water butas the �re - Merurian. And the wind, too, has its banners, its openings and its losings, allowingfor the sweep and the rhythm of the movement of the birds, and thus the earth - wide open for thestar �re, for the rays of the sun, for the solar winds.And thus, in the invisible worlds the wisps of the louds appear as a vapor mist that bespeaks adistant origin of the appearane of worlds and of these vessels thine own. And the bowl of life is now�lled with �re light, and one day it shall be emptied not of itself, but of the higher hand.Thus the ame moves on and vessels ome and go. And when they are done with, they too yle,as it were, bakwards in time. For this is how the worlds dissolve - bakwards in time, undoing thearetions until the original dot beomes one with the enter of the point of Light. And the Lightitself is the �rst and �nal and ever statement of being - being ome and gone, that never was andever shall be and is no more but an yet be piered and known by the one who enters so gently theheart of nirvana.O quiet rest, O quietness, I would give thee, the essene of thine own, to my beloved. Alpha andOmega, inlude within thyself my beloved. Alpha and Omega, let the urtains part. Let the OneSent enter now. Let my beloved rejoie in the appearing of the One.Thus the urtains part, the louds reveal, the sun opens upon a solar world and a Spirit sphere.And the preious ones, many ones who have gone, gone, gone beyond the veils of time and spae, doappear again with gladness and sometimes with sorrow as they, too, understand thy burden. O yemonks, O ye sisters, there is a oneness that knows and feels thy joy and pain, thy striving and thydoubt.We would quenh all doubt by the piering of a osmi arrow. We may do this in the etheriotave as an exerise of freedom, for here there is no doubt. Yet where thou art, thou must reahhigh into the reeptale of thy ausal body and release from the �rm bow of the mind - the arrowitself. As the osmi arher bends, so the arrow of thy free will, �rm and holding fast, must pierethine own reations that hover low in the sky like a harvest moon tinged with red, almost reetingthe underworld as the sun reets the Central Sun.2The \Dog Star," known to devotees as the God Star, Sirius is the seat of God-government in this setor of ourgalaxy. It is held by astronomers to be a binary star of the onstellation Canis Major and is the brightest star in theheavens. Its ompanion, a white-dwarf star (disovered in 1862), is known as Sirius B. A nova is de�ned as a starthat suddenly inreases in luminosity and then begins to \disappear," or redue in magnitude. The withdrawal ofthe light of an avatar's onstellation or star may signify the asension (aeleration) of the Son (Sun) of God fromthe Matter spheres (i.e., physial universe) into the Spirit spheres (spiritual universe). The white-dwarf ompanion ofSirius �gures as the arhetype of the bodhisattva that trails the Buddha, as the hela follows his Guru. Sine neitherstar, the white dwarf nor Sirius, is onsidered a nova, it remains to be seen whih nova Gautama is referring to.218



Thus, those emissaries of the lesser self thou hast plaed in orbit near the horizon of thy life -thou must piere them, daughter; thou must piere them, son, lest they weigh thee down and thylife beome a smudge of vapor, soot, and no longer rystal for the passage of the dawn.No one an help thee but thyself. Now I ommand you: Reenter thy body, �rm and true! Enterthy heart and oupy as the stern Buddha of the mind. Enter thy soul. Keep the vigil. Guardthat thou hast onquered, and onquer still that whih thou hast refused to subdue, reahing hereand there as though a friend's kind word or an angel wing ould suÆe or substitute for thine ownseriousness in the way. Carefulness ought to be an attribute, for many minds evil plot thine undoing.Poetry is a gift of God to tune the soul and the lyre, as the strings of God are reeted in thineown harp. And the heart therefore attuned an now be played by Chamuel for the onsolation ofthy soul.Thus, the musi of the spheres, the HUM that I deliver, is for the setting of thy life that all ofthy faulties may now demand the sense of sensitivity and feeling in the heart of the hand, in thevery enter thereof where life does piere and aknowledge: Indeed, I am physial for the moment.Indeed, I am in Matter for the moment, and I will to oupy these ells with the �re breath of Godthat will not relent, will not beome soft, will not lose onsiousness or vigor or the gazing upon theserpent whose head peers from the enter of the innoent owers as if to taunt and say, \See, I anbe anywhere I want!"Therefore, let the soul who would mount as with eagles who pereive the tiniest morsel of foodfor their young - let the soul now know in truth a mastery not yet known, a �rmness that is anawareness that does not depart from the heart of Shamballa.Our Brotherhood is nigh and even at the door of the santuary. And yet these brothers, thesesisters desire to know a purposeful one, desire to know those who are keen in world sensitivity andalso sense the very odor of those who marh in the name of World Communism, who marh as thoughthey owned the planet and as though the planet were already in their pokets. They wear fatiguesand they are indeed fatigued.Thou art the wakeful ones. Thou dost know the sound of their imitation of the HUM. HUM - andthe soundless sound absorbs therefore the lamor, the shouting, the ursing, the blasphemous tones.They are loud and yet their sounds fall as lead upon their own feet until they an no longer marhin the Light. Therefore, they must mok it or seek to tear it down by an evil eye, a ritial eye thatalways seeks to �nd some aw, some tear in the garment.Wear many garments that they not �nd the entrane to thy soul - multiple garments, layers of thewind, the earth, the �re, the air, the water; layers of the trans�guring Light. Thus, the adornmentof the bride is the disappearing of the soul in the whiteness of Omega.I Am the Lord of the WorldI speak to all Buddhists, Hindus. I speak to the Christian. I speak to the follower of Moses. Ispeak to the lover of Mary and the Mother beyond and beyond. I speak to every devotee of Truthin every ashram and mosque and in the heart hamber of the soul.I am the Lord of the World. Know it not. Know it. Refuse it or aept it. The LORD God hasmade me hierarh of earth, and so I am one with your Jesus, one with your Mother, one with light ofprophets and the ageless wisdom of avatars unnamed who speak in the silene of your heart, thoughyou know it not. For they strike a hord of thine own being whih the outer self has not yet heard.Yes, the avatar, the God-man, has been and is a part of thy true God-manifestation.All Spoken Devotions to Be Foused for the Consuming by Sared Fire of World CommunismBeause I AM THAT I AM hierarh in the earth and Lord of thy planet, I deree in this hourthat all devotions to the one God in many forms and formulas and formations, whatever thy belief219



- the Our Father, the psalm, the Hail Mary, the hant out of the Eastern temple - shall know theonentrated �re of the legions of light.And the sound that is uttered, the devotion that is spoken shall be foused upon that end whihis the onsuming, by the �re of the threefold ame in all life, of this aner of a planet spawned bythe gods - this World Communism. And all those sympathizers of it and the unreal evolutions outof the depths (who themselves are ghosts of past ivilizations that are no more yet appear to be,and appear with fore upon the sreen of life as obwebs not yet removed by skillful hands that nowreah forth) shall be bound by angel hands from angel bands gone far beyond this plane of mind.Our hands, one with thine own, O devotee of God, will now ast out the true and underlyingause of evil spawned upon a planet by malevolent minds. For whether you aept it or not, it isfat in anient osmos, in the history of this long, long stream of onsiousness of whih you are apart, that some indeed have gone beyond and hosen that whih is unworthy, unreal, not alive andnonprodutive, nononduive to manifest Good.You may philosophize. You may prane with your dotrine and dane with your belief systems.But in the point of reality, in the piering of the soul by the Mind of God, in the demand of my oÆeto enter now and take harge of thy temple, what is is what ounts. And what is not an never bereated again and again by a onstant aÆrmation of a law that is not and a theology that never was.Therefore, I tell you - the proud, the unruly, the unkind, and the moker of my Word - that all ofthis annot endure, for the sound of the HUM does truly onsume all unlike itself. You may thinkyourselves distinguished, �ere, and intelletually sound, superior. Yet in all of the wisdom of thisworld, you will not �nd so muh as this degree3 of reality.Therefore, I say to you, though you know it not, I do represent the Godhead for all evolutions ofthis earth. I AM Gautama Buddha, Lord of the World. And Jesus also is with me. And his oÆe ofWorld Teaher is itself the starry abode of many who study the true wisdom. And the many starsin the skies reet the panoply of saints who oupy the light of the Buddha, the light of the Christ.And we are risen. We are resurreted and fully alive. Though you may all us the \dead ones," welive!The Boomerang of Karma: \Prepare to Meet Thy God!"Take are, for the boomerang of karma delivers to thyself thine own message of death and thejudgment of the saints. Worship the one God. Fret not thyself with others' omprehension of thingsthou knowest not. Let those who have reverene for God judge not any man's religion, but have awefor the very passage of the soul in new planes and mansions and stupas and pyramids and worlds.How dost thou know the truth of a soul? How dost thou know the purity of a heart? Say whatthou wilst, O mortal. Exept thy sayings be immortal Truth, they but bind thee and none other.I ome to set the aptives free who humble themselves before the light of God in any and allmanifestations of the One. Let the light of the heart be known as the light of God, of Elohim, ofAllah, and of the LORD. And let the one Light that an never be parted or separated be worshipedwhere it is found. And let the ausations, East and West, of bigotry and paganism, neromany, etetera, ease! For the ethers are weary of religious strife, embattlements, prejudie, blame.Let the inner life of the Spirit be sared, and give to all the same gift thou hast - to pursue thePath with inner ommunion and a solitude uninterrupted by vanity, by the ommon talk of thosewhose emptiness shows as learly as the brilliane of the light in the saints. How notieable is thedarkness of the dark ones when all around the andles of the saints light a universe. The blak holeis self-evident and also known by the exessive verbiage that deries the sons of God.We fear not, but those who de�le the best servants ought to fear, for every word that is spoken3\a pinh," indiated by a sign of the hand. 220



beomes the binding of their own ondition until, so bound, they annot esape their own words,their own derees of death. Their vinditiveness hurled upon the little hild is vindiated4 by God.Know ye not, O soul, that the universe is one? Thou anst not separate thyself bodily from theGodhead exept thou enter the outer darkness, for in the one Light and the one Spirit, the universalMind is. Ultimately, down the millennia, the de�lement of that Mind ends in the death of the soul.And so, beloved, I AM Gautama Buddha. And thou who hast released thy love in prayer to Godwill �nd the distillations of thy Christ, thy Buddha, thy Lord, thy Real Self delivering, then, untothe heart of God and my own learest heart, the essene of that devotion and that prayer to thatend that the world be delivered of all evil, whatever the label.The hoie to pray. The hoie to pray shall heneforth be the hoie to give thy energy for theonagration to be the onsuming sared �re that shall indeed dissolve that serpent lie of Communismitself with all of its death and rapine manifestations, all of its darkness and lamoring, and all ofthose who pretend not to be but are within its ranks by their own stenh of vibration.Hear me, O world, for I represent thy Christ and his sared heart. And I am in the immaulateheart of Mary, the Mother, as I am in thine own heart. Thou who hast a threefold ame, thou anstnot deny the Buddha, for I am in the heart of the ame by the very ommand of the Almighty. Forthe presene of the Buddha is the awareness, the beingness, and the movement with the universalMind. And without that Mind within thy heart, thou ouldst not sustain even a modium of eternitywhere thou art. And some, indeed, who think they hear me with outer senses have extinguished eventheir portion of in�nity.Yet to those who have not yet misused that light,5 I ome with a warning: Stop. Stop the misuseof the light of God, for the hour of the return of thy karma is upon thee and thy world. And it shallsurely ome, even as I raise my right hand. Thou anst not stop the eternal light of the Almightydelivered through the saints in white who are known as the Great White Brotherhood.Many pure hearts on earth who know not of us are yet our instruments. And purity is the sign ofthe delivery of this Word. And therefore, as thou shalt sow, thou shalt reap. And even the reapingsof thy past sowings bind thee now. Thou knowest not, for thou hast laughed and said, \I am free."Thou art not free! Thou art bound by thine own mind and the subtleties of an ignorane thou hastfailed to quenh.Therefore, hearts of living ame and of gold, I speak to thee. I speak to dark hearts. I speakto all hearts. Truly the LORD's hour is ome and his day. Thou hast had thy day of an apparentfreedom, and all that thou hast sent forth by word or deed or thought or feeling does now make theturn in spae, and it is in the era of the return. Like a hairpin trajetory, thy energy does return.This is the meaning of the word \Prepare to meet thy God."6 For thy God is thy energy sentforth. And when it does return it shall ome upon thee in a moment as a thief in the night,7 as agreen branh in spring, as the harvest of fruit.Helios Comes to Transmit the Fires of the SunTherefore, beloved, in preparation for this return of all thy momentum of being, real and unreal,I say: Fan the �res of thy heart while the spark an yet ignite a world! Fan the �res with mantrasof the violet ame, aÆrmations of Truth, the love of purity and the Law of God. Fan the �res of the4vindiate: obs., to revenge, to punish, to visit with punishment.5i.e., the light of their portion of in�nity, whih is the threefold ame; in the previous paragraph, Lord Gautama isreferring to those who have extinguished the divine spark. (4. Gautama warns those who have not yet extinguishedthe threefold ame, for while there is yet light in the heart, there is hope. Only those who still have a threefold amean reverse the ourse of their misuse of the light of God. Thus the warning is direted to those who are still runnersin the rae for the asension.)6Amos 4:12.7Matt. 24:42-44; I Thess. 5:2; II Pet. 3:10; Rev. 16:15.221



heart with mery to thyself, mery unto those thou hast aused. And let forgiveness be thy shieldin the day and the hour of the LORD's rekoning. For it shall ome, and it does approah swiftly asa distant star thou anst not see.But the astronomer with one of the mightiest telesopes in the observatories of the world haswarned the evolutions of the planet of the approah and the return of the omet.8 So it portends thedelivery unto thyself of thine own sendings.Fly swift as an arrow to the sun. Come to the Heart, ome to the feet of Helios. For his �re willinrease thine own that thy heart might reeive the anient sendings [of thine own karma℄ yet remainstill as the mind of the disiple, �rm as the mind that has been exerised and is one.Helios omes, then, to transmit the �res of the sun. Anient �res of the temple given and held bypriest and priestess, now passed to your own Christ Self, will be the �re that thou dost need in thehour of the rekoning [of thy karma℄. None shall stay the hand of the Almighty. None shall interferewith thy karma. But one shall appear as the emissary of the Sun, alled Helios. He shall appear. Heshall ome as the God of Mery that this �re may be for the day of the appearing on the horizon ofearth of the silhouette of its dweller on the threshold.And in the hour when thou dost bear the torh of freedom and the lamp of wisdom, and theworship of the sared �re is seen as the means of perpetual salvation, thou shalt know and rememberthat I, Gautama, Lord of the World, did speak in Wesak, one thousand nine hundred eighty-four, asrekoned from the birth of the eternal Saviour, Jesus Christ. And my message, arried forever andforever as a living �re adored day upon day, was and is and shall be the instrumentation, the key,the mystery to thy entering in to the Holy of Holies of the I AM THAT I AM, where ause and e�etof Matter spheres does ease.So in the entering of the ark, there is the safety. And world and planetary and osmi yles passover beause thou hast the gift of �re, beause thou hast reeived it to thy heart, not shunned itnor shunned the messenger, but forsaken thy pride and humbled thyself before the universal fore ofAlpha/Omega - ELOHIM ELOHIM HUM.Thus whisper unto the �re: Come into my heart, O Sun of God. Come into my heart, O Sun ofGod. Come into my heart, O Sun of God. [pause℄I hear beyond the veil the whisper of thy soul. And thy soul is heard in the heart of the ame.Take the mantra of �re. Remember it long and well.Come into my heart, O Sun of God.Come into my heart, O Sun of God.And one day, before thou dost leave all of this behind, behind - thy preious foot upon thethreshold of nirvana, thou shalt look again into the osmi mirror and thou shalt see the Sun allinside of thee and the fae of the Buddha in the Sun and thy Mother in the One.I AM thy aming heart for now. For my vow of bodhisattva taken is to keep the ame, the8English astronomer and mathematiian Edmund Halley (1656-1742) was the �rst to alulate the orbit of thegreat omet of 1682 - sine known as Halley's omet. Identifying it as the same omet whih had appeared in 1531and again in 1607, he orretly predited its return in 1758. The omet, whih follows a highly elliptial path aroundthe sun over a 76-year period of revolution, last appeared in 1910. It is expeted to reah perihelion (its losest pointto the sun) again on February 9, 1986, and be faintly visible to the naked eye in mid-January or late Marh 1986. OnOtober 16, 1982, California astronomers D. C. Jewitt and G. E. Danielson observed the �rst images of the returningomet with the Palomar 200-inh telesope - the seond largest in the world. Over the years, superstition and propheyhave surrounded the apparitions of Comet Halley: Its appearane in 1066 was onsidered one of the key events leadingto the Norman Conquest of England; onquistador Franiso Pizarro onquered the Inas of Peru about one year afterthe 1531 apparition (see Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 27, no. 32, p. 276, n. 11); in 1910, its advent marked the death ofEdward VII of England as well as a host of suiides in Spain and Italy. Aording to ertain astrophysiists, the 1986appearane portends an inrease in inuenza. 222



threefold ame for all of life. One day thou shalt keep the ame alone, thy God self-ontained.Those who reah not, strive not, think not, disipline the self not, will never know the hour of theSun all inside.I AM Gautama. In the name of Helios, I AM the Sun of earth for the hour of thy beholding; forthe hour of thy beholding, I AM the Sun in the earth and not a moment more.Understand, my Word, my message, and adore. Adore the eternal ame - thy God, my God.Adore the One. Adore. Adore. Adore.By the adoration, by the adoration of thy love, O living heart, by the very heat and �re and glow,the sealed door shall open and thou shalt enter in, safely all inside.Let those who know not the way of the I AM Presene be omforted, for it is the way of Jesusand all who have gone before. Let those who know not the way of the Christ Self know also that IAM the Way, the Truth, and the Life.HUM HUM HUMCommune ye in my love.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Gautama Buddha was delivered through the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Propheton Wesak, May 14, 1984, at Camelot.
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Chapter 34Beloved Lady Master Nada - June 24,1984 Vol. 27 No. 34 - Beloved Lady Master Nada - June 24, 1984A Study in Christhood by the Great InitiatorXXIXThe Sense of HolinessChildren of the Sun, there is a light to whih I would draw your hearts. But �rst I must plaea �re in the heart, a kindling �re to intensify thy delight in the law of thy being - thy delight inholiness, the very presene of the I AM. This light is like the sun that makes beautiful - ower andleaf, water shimmering, and the golden hair of a babe. If you think of life without the sun, then yougain some dimension of what life is like without the breath of holiness.The holiness of the anient priest is held in the person of your Holy Christ Self. It is a light andan aura that makes men, otherwise ommon, shining ones emanating a light from within that ausesthe very skin and garment to glow - yes, as in the trans�guration of Jesus, exept the trans�gurationitself is an initiation whereby light is intensi�ed far beyond that whih I desire to see ome upon youin this hour.For, you see, the light of holiness around you that adorns you as you put on your morning garmentsof derees is the sustaining presene of a reverene for life that makes you forbear and not ommitinsigni�ant disords, disrepanies.Beloved hearts, reverene for the sared �re within, reverene for the presene of God with youalways, is a ure for the little things in life that seem to make ommon the Son of God who oughtto be standing on the hillside of the world preahing the gospel to the multitudes.The hillside is the point of the higher hakras, the point of integration with the Mind of God.Rising to that plane, you are, as it were, above those who yet remain in the emotions of the massonsiousness. Thus you speak to the waters of the emotions at the level of the desire body, but youdiret a mighty sound ray from on high that has the e�et of being a galvanizing fore, a quikeningray, a summoning - \a magnet of you," if you will - drawing those souls also to a higher vantage,that vantage therefore being the point of the vision of their own Christ Self.It is diÆult for many to rise without the example. Thus, you may onlude: if there were moreexamples, more would rise. And I must onur, it is so. But to be the example, I pray you, movewith the dignity of a holiness that must be daily renewed like the rituals of ablutions.Dear hearts, I am Nada of the rose of the ame. I ome embodying the law of thy being and alsoarry the Book of the Law borne by the Goddess of Liberty. For by my presene in the land through225



your heart, in the name of Venus, I desire to inulate a sense of the Law and the justie of the Lawof the Standard-bearer, that the Law itself might be known as holy and that human laws might betrans�gured by the divine.Therefore, let none deny that the Law itself has a santity, and the law on earth must be endowedby men who have a sense of their own santity so that the foundation of soiety does provideindeed justie, equality of opportunity, and an equal standard in whih all must share and enjoy thefeliitudes1 of life, that they might rise.Where but in Ameria ought there to be a greater sense of justie? If it wanes here as a sigh, thenwhere will it appear in India or Mother Russia?Let the standardbearers of the world reognize what it means to be the ensign of the people. Letthe law that protets the innoent and the helpless be one again renewed. And let the rassnessthat is the sign of the will to abort life be onsumed by the ruby ray so that, with sensitivity andrenewed appreiation for every manifestation of life, there shall be a deferene and a justie impartedthat itself is a quality of holiness.The santity of thy temple and thy soul does not allow thee to ross the line of sel�shness andindulge its ups. Thou art too holy to behold the iniquitous ats of sel�shness. Let them be onsumedand let thy Greater Self go before thee, ministering to the sik and the poor who have need of theowing Word that we bring.The angels of Aquarius begin to sing and strum their instruments of many strings and types.Angels of Aquarius sound a bit like minstrels of old - and the voies that sing, like hoirs of anientathedrals. They herald the oming of the One. It is Christ always. The desent of the Son of Godis heralded even as is the rising sun.Thus not a single event, but a universal event of the desent of the Son of God must be met bythose gathered here and there in love, with joy and upraised arms, weloming the desent of otavesontaining elestial ities teeming with ativity and life, just waiting to beome physial, hoveringas a magnet to draw the ulture of earth to that same sense of holiness whih distinguishes theevolutions of Venus from many of those of earth today.2The santity of love is a subjet on whih I ould speak by the hour. How tender is the impartationof love when always given with the sense of the holiness of the giver and the reeiver. The Holy Spiritmust appear and forge another link in the divine friendship.Love, then, must be a ministering love. And to minister, one must understand the limits of theLaw of Love as this applies to eah individual ase and irumstane, eah soul and the level of thatsoul's striving, juxtaposed against the level of that soul's karma.Thus the rod that measures, as a mighty reed in the hand of John the Beloved,3 is a rod thatalulates all fators of life and then renders the verdit: \Thou art inreasing in striving to thy fullpotential expeted of thee by thy God." Or, \Thou must inrease the e�ort, the thrusting of energyof life and endowing this ativity, this purpose, this goal with a greater �re else the world will notbe ignited and thy projet will fall bak upon itself for want of a entral vortex."The vortex of every endeavor must ontain an intense will. When balaned with Alpha and Omegain the individual or twin ames or friends, the inrease of the periphery is as great as the �re of theenter. Let the entral ame therefore reveal all ingredients of the goal, for the very alhemy itselfdepends upon the formula. If the formula does not ontain the apaity to bless life, to heal life, toinrease wisdom, it will be a self-limiting one.Therefore, in business, in servie, in any ativity, onsider: How far will the light travel? How1feliitude: (Middle English, . 1400) delight, joy.2The evolutions of Venus abide in an otave above the density of the earth plane.3Rev. 11:1. 226



far will the e�ort expended reah? Will all the earth be blessed beause I have lived this hour andstriven for the highest? Or will only those in my immediate irle �nd temporal omfort?It is so true, beloved hearts, that mastery, as a quality, of itself has many dimensions. And thewisdom and intelligene of the mind that guides and direts an e�ort, that sets forth the goal and themeans to ahieve it, are prinipally to be onsidered as the most important ingredients. Combinedwith the love, then the power, the intelligene and the planning (the understanding of all phases ofa projet or design) will mean that you have disovered a limitless formula that will multiply andmultiply itself long after you have walked the earth or that will rise and fall again.Thus, neither the soul nor the goal itself an rise any higher than its own matrix. Rather thanpursuing many little endeavors, onentrate, then, on that whih will reah the star of your I AMPresene. Let your Christ Self alulate the mathematial formula: How muh e�ort and planning,how muh involvement will it take for the roket of the soul to mount and aelerate to the vibrationof the I AM Presene?Is this not the great question of life? Will it be said of you that its asent4 was aborted or themissile lost, failing to make its mark by absene of preision within?Blessed hearts, one an always look to the past to disover the inomplete e�ort or the abseneof proper planning. And all at one it seems the urtain is drawn on the stage of life: At 1 is overand you must reembody again to take up that part.This is an hour of Aquarius when the nearness of the ausal body of Saint Germain and Portia,with the Great Divine Diretor, provides you a supreme opportunity to formulate and plan for yourown unfoldment, to plae your ideas and hopes and dreams on the altar, and to ask for very spei�and pratial guidane. Sometimes, merely the adjustment of a few angles or perentages and you�nd that the matrix onforms to the inner blueprint, all is in alignment, and the full power of theGodhead is able to endow that plan and that e�ort.Holy ones of God, you will ahieve beause God in you is holy. But the ame of God itself isstied by your absene of the sense of holiness - the sense of holiness, the pratie of holiness. Letholy love endure and you, too, will survive.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by the Asended Lady Master Nada was delivered through the Messenger ElizabethClare Prophet on Sunday, February 19, 1984, at Camelot.

4the roket of your soul's asent. 227
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Chapter 35Beloved Lanello - July 1, 1984Vol. 27 No. 35 - Beloved Lanello - July 1, 1984A Study in Christhood by the Great InitiatorXXXThe Covenant of CompassionAsension Day Address, Eleventh Anniversary 1984Beloved hearts who aspire to love, I am with you in this hour of your overoming. And by neessity,I, in the asended otave, an provide you with the strength and the light to lighten your way.The path of the asension is not to be feared but indeed to be revered as one of striving andarefulness, one of absorption in the all-onsuming presene of Love.Moving from a plane of duality and time and spae into eternity does beome a lonely path forthe one so engaged, though surrounded by many. Yet, the individual who is taking on the mantleof God understands that that very mantle, by its presene, must perfore separate him from thosearound him.You will understand, therefore, that the �nal stairway to heaven is mounted alone. And the greatomfort that waits and that whih must be left behind leaves a ertain vauum that is often diÆultto omprehend. And when ontemplated or antiipated, many go bak and seek again the warmthof home and ompanions. Having so done on many oasions, one omes to the resolve that for thevery sake of these, one's friends, one must go on, one must open the door.It is in the very vision of your own asent and the knowledge that I must limb before you that Iam where I am, I am what I am. And yet, I am eternally with you and in you and of you.Blessed ones, I am blessed as a father and brother and friend to have many who are a part ofme whose goal is the �nal asent in this life. Sarely another father on earth may look upon hishildren - his very own and then the many who espouse his ame - and hold for eah one the ertainknowledge of a destiny that is a ame, a torh in its holder waiting to be lifted out and seized. Thetorh burns on but it beomes physial when the one omes to the altar and takes it to the heartand now beomes the runner in a mighty marathon of the ages.Blessed ones, you an understand how very important it is to me, to our Father, to the age, andto your souls that eah one ful�ll every detail of life. For the ontribution to ulture, to ommunity,and to ivilization must be unmistakable.My onsiousness is in the gentle feet, the strong feet, the deliate shape - plaing that foot in theearth and thereby imprinting the sign of God. Therefore, it is with great herishment that I beholdyour souls and your love. 229



And it is my great desire that you should understand that the humanness of the experiene ofparting and living - the disappointments, the setbaks and the vitories that beome a part of thefeelings and thoughts of life are well known to all of us in the asended otave. We have not leftthese behind to beome nonfeeling beings without temperature or warmth or the ability to identifywith the sorrows yet present in the earth or that may yet lurk in your hearts. We have not beomegods in the sense of stone �gures, but muh more - those who feel and understand all that eah onemust pass through.And while we were yet in this otave, our beings were spiritual as are your own, and the depths ofour feelings were the range, also, of spiritual otaves. Therefore, you an understand that existeneas life is not so very di�erent but ongoing.Some of our helas have no understanding whatsoever of what it is to be an asended master. Imust say that you ould ontemplate the very best of yourself - the parts you like best and know aretruest - and imagine these ful�lled in the highest sense and expanded. And then perhaps you wouldrealize a little portion of that limitless being, a ertain sense of expansiveness and nonlimitation, aertain weightlessness and yet not altogether so; for we have a sense of the body and the form thatwe wear, just as you do.Putting all these things together, you an imagine that the universe should be peopled withindividuals that have left behind the limitations, the vies, and the senses so limited in this otave.You an appreiate, therefore, how life would be in an etheri ivilization: very onrete, very real,and yet not hard as onrete but far more de�ned than the matter and the maya.You an understand the personality of God, suh as Maitreya or the Great Divine Diretor, who hasretained identity and passed through many ages - ages of gold and ages of darkness. Understandinghow that God-personality is formed by experiene and by servie, you an expet to meet, as youwould all them, professionals in the �elds of osmi servie - well de�ned, of a ertainty and ahumbleness, of a vision and a majesty.These qualities would be the quintessene and the point of self-transendene of anyone you know.Take the most preious qualities of one you love and realize the extent of these full-blown, formedand in alignment with the Universal One, and you an begin to see with the immaulate eye howour friends and ompanions might appear as asended beings.You ought to visualize yourself in this highest sense and realize that the lesser manifestations willall pass; the frustrations and tensions of life are not there. After all, you yourself do know what isreal within and you know when your expressions stray from that inner Presene. Though others mayassign to you foibles and sins as though they were arved in stone forever, you know these are notreal. And you do know what is true about yourself.God knows even better what is true, beloved hearts. For, you see, in all of your pereptions ofself, sometimes you inlude in the image of the real that whih we do not, that whih will truly betransformed almost beyond reognition in the hour of your resurretion.Thus, beloved ones, do not onsider yourselves so far from immortality or the immortals, for inso doing we are losed out from everyday experiene. We would almost rather have you fany ourpresene when it is not always there than to assume empirially that we are not but rather gatheredin some far-o� mountain or in a retreat or in an elysian �eld.The angels and o-workers of our bands and the unasended saints are very lose, espeially whenthe atmosphere of the aura bears a similitude to the sun itself - a joy and a radiane, a purpose.Just as you do not like to stay in plaes of disord or the noise and the din and the heapeningimages and vibrations found in modern entertainment, so we must also withdraw when those preo-upy spae and time and onsiousness. But this is not so often for yourselves. And often when youdo make a study of those situations, we are present, using your own four lower bodies to experiene230



in a more earthly sense the impat of those things that ought not to be in this otave.When you retain a pratial awareness of life and its problems, this an be more easily ommu-niated to many levels of our servie and our servants by our ontat with yourselves. When youplae emphasis of importane on ertain onditions, it also draws attention from the hierarhies oflight. And therefore, you might say that in darkness you are the light of our eyes and our senses.And therefore, we pereive as you pereive and �nd very valuable your own Christ awareness thatsheds light in the otave of your dwelling, even as we shed light in the otave of our abode.Now these otaves may be portrayed as one above the other, like wooden men arved and piledhigh one upon the other, or as a spiral stairase. But these images serve to indiate an aeleration ofvibration rather than a distane in time and spae. The only distane you will �nd between heavenand hell is in the very fat that we prefer not to ohabitate with the lower vibrations and thereforede�ne our slie of in�nity far removed from the depths of darkness.And yet, it is true that the onsiousness of God is anywhere where the point of the Christ mindwill foalize it. Heaven an be in hell when a son of God is there. But unless the halie and thevessel be present, you understand, the free will of the oupants determines the vibrational level.And thus, it seems in the Matter universe that there has ome about a ompartmentalization.As our saints move up the physial mountain, we also tend to fous our retreats there. Thus, inan aura of nonontamination we are free to exalt the Godhead without the ounterating inuenes.I speak to eah and every heart, to my blessed, to eah one. I enourage you to keep striving andto beome all that you are. The ower that you o�er on the altar of God as the gift of this life anome, in full bloom, with multiple petals and manifestations of the otaves aording to free will.No �nal destiny seals or limits your expression of the Godhead. You an be that of God whih youdesire to be, free of the impositions of others' ideas of what you ought to be.Let eah one, in beoming God, reognize the freedom of all others to do so. And while we are onthat subjet, let us also give the freedom to my own four hildren to be who they are as they desireto be.The mission that is theirs is the mission they hoose, not one we impose. And therefore, if theymust live in a glass age of expetany by all others, they will ee the age and y to another abodewhere they may be free to live aording to their own inner heart's delight.Thus I, as well as their mother, would prefer, with our family, to be friends and ompanions ratherthan those you set aside as something so speial as to beome untouhable. In this mode, the lesserself of anyone should rise to ritiism or jealousy or idolatry. For it is truly not possible for anyone toentertain the thought that someone who is there side by side, yet in human form, might be somethingapart or speial.Thus, beloved hearts, it is our desire as one, as we seek to limb together the highest mountainwith you, to be a family, to be friends and brothers and sisters as we are all helas on the Path.I am asended and yet I am still a hela walking the pathway of the mighty bodhisattvas and theBuddhas.I believe that idolatry within the ommunity or the movements of the asended masters has inpast ativities aused shism and the downfall and eventual rumbling of the struture. It wastrue, beloved ones, in deades gone by in organizations sponsored by Saint Germain or El Morya orKuthumi, that various individuals beame as �gureheads, seen as speial or as having more power,more light, more spirituality. The more they were set apart, the more they played the part.And thus, though they might have made themselves kings,1 others rushed forward as kingmakers.And therefore, the individual himself did not have fair opportunity to realize his potential almost1king: one holding the keys to onsious God-mastery through disipleship on the path of initiation.231



anonymously as the monk in the robe would do, but was so required to perform that, without thenatural unfoldment of the spiritual soul, the ego would ome to the resue of the soul and thereforeperform and do its dane.I an tell you that this day the strength of these ativities has greatly waned. Some do not evenexist any longer beause of a personality ult. This is something that has been least prevalent in ourorganization, for none of us desire it.And yet, here and there, in departments or teahing enters or segments of the earth, there willalways be those who will follow one. And the one, unless he be strong, allows himself to be plaedin a position of false responsibility. And therefore, these episodes must always ome to naught andthe foundations be rebuilt. All that is built upon the foundation of idolatry and the dependeny ona single person or individual one day must ome therefore to the ground.Building upon the Rok of Christ who is the hief or-nerstone2 of every one, eah one's ChristSelf beomes the dependable one who endures, whose presene is felt even when the individual mustpass through trial and karma and periods of blindness or searhing, periods of �nding and supremeexaltation.And when you see the exaltation of the Light, you realize that then, too, the individual is alsovulnerable. For there are periods of aloneness in the wilderness when all must stand bak and allowthat one to be alone and yet be arefully ready to support that one when that one must ome downthe mountain or be as Buddha, so weak as to need the physial food. Jesus also required that foodafter the ordeal of the rui�xion, taking �sh and honeyomb.3Realizing, therefore, and understanding through one's own personal experiene what eah disipleis going through, one may have the sensitivity to respet the aloneness or to know that that alonenessmust be supported by a divine friendship and a very personal love that meets the need of the hour.Now, if you have a pereption of any disiple or apostle or a friend or brother or hild as being agod, you will tend to think that that one has no human needs or frailties. Therefore, when that oneexhibits needs or frailties or the neessity of learning some lesson you long ago learned by experiene,then it will ause a setbak in your own path. For the one upon whom you plaed suh on�deneand trust may appear weak in a moment or an hour of rui�xion.But if you have eyes to see and pereive the reality of the inner self and the soul integrating withthat self, you will always be able to bear with your hildren, all hildren of our shool, the hourswhen they seem most lost and gone astray. You will not think them fallen ones in those hours, norwill you alaim them as avatars when they show the brightness of their own integrity.Children are not meant to withstand suh extremes of divisiveness in their hearts. They knowthat they are neither avatars nor devils, but somewhere in between - a soul that longs to be free andhas ome to this ommunity for understanding and teahing and one day to give what he is able togive.Let us ome to a realisti appraisal that pratially none should embody without karma. Thosewho do are suh a rare exeption that it is not neessary to make a provision for them, for theythemselves will funtion quite niely without even having the pereption that they may be almostkarma-free.When you think about the burden of karma and the natural yles of the growing up of the hild,you will realize that it is indeed diÆult to pass from the ages of ten to twelve to fourteen and sixteenin these hours when karma must desend. For if it did not, beloved ones, it would be a tremendousshok at the age of eighteen or twenty or twenty-�ve.Thus, it is neessary that while yet in the formative years, the soul and the hild grow into a2Isa. 28:16; Matt. 7:24-27; 16:17-20; 21:42-44; Ats 4:10-12; I Cor. 3:11; 10:4; Eph. 2:20; I Pet. 2:6-8.3Luke 24:41-43. 232



sense of identity that is indeed pigmented by karma itself. Thus, the God-personality puts on theChrist-personality; and the soul-personality puts on both of these, and when it is set it integratesfully with the psyhology of previous inarnations.That psyhology may be a burden at any turn in life, whether at the age of forty or sixty, whetherat sixteen or twenty-three. Suddenly the desent of another inarnation's worth of karma an set anindividual o� in another diretion, a profession, a sudden bout with illness or alamity, new interests,even divores. These things must be understood.And while the soul groans and travails to give birth to that identity, let all be supportive. It isnot neessary for you to be the judge. For I promise you that if you all to me, and if there is trulydarkness or evil that has penetrated the ommunity, I will dislose it so learly as to eliminate theneessity of any type of investigation or pursuit of the private eye.Therefore, in the bonds of love and servie and for the exerise of your own heart, it is well to dealwith eah one as a tender ower. And remember that those who appear on the surfae as having thetoughest skin may often have the most sensitive hearts.Thus, into this ommunity of love and understanding shall many be drawn who truly do needunderstanding. There are many who are sik who need healing, but I have not sent them; for I desirea professional stane from the areer son and daughter of God - a point not only of nonondemnation,but the point of positive warmth and giving and welome.I would like to dediate this year of my vitory to my own Guru, El Morya, who heads the Orderof the Good Samaritans.4 I would like you to think of Camelot and the Inner Retreat as a hospie- a plae where the weary traveler may ome and �nd a welome and food and warmth and shelter,where the needs of the man, and the human, might be seen as paramount, as all know how the humanproblem an weigh so heavy that it must �nd surease before the spiritual teahing an begin. But italready has begun the moment you extend love, for this is the essene of your heart and your path.You will always �nd that the asending ones nearer and nearer the goal seem to enter into a life ofdoing for others often little things seemingly insigni�ant. And even the reipients of suh gifts andgraes sometimes wonder, but in eah suh gesture there is a transmission of love. This inreases theapaity of the heart of the giver but also brings great solae and omfort to those who reeive, eventhough they may not pereive it.For I tell you, beloved hearts, in many the hungers, the pain and the rying is so great that thehurt of all of this is sealed away in some dark orner of the subonsious. And the individual who isstriving and determined puts all that aside and goes forth to battle, seeking what he, too, may giveto life.Thus, when the healer omes with the great omfort ame and with love as a mother's heart,when these individuals who have set aside their self-onerns and burdens begin to feel that omfortand they begin to feel the ability to rest and be at ease, for a time perhaps the entire reord of thehurt may surfae. And then it is that the healing love is most eÆaious in transmutation.In the presene of love, those most self-suÆient may let go and release the burdens, not fearingthe opinions of their peers, not fearing to be judged or to be thought any less than the model rolethat they are pursuing and determining to externalize merely beause they, too, may have had somediÆulty, some problem, some experiene that seems to be less than what the model hela or disiplewould have.4See the Parable of the Good Samaritan, Luke 10:30-37, and A Report by El Morya, reprinted from his Otober 26,1962 Pearl of Wisdom (vol. 5, no. 43); 10-page pamphlet, Summit University Press. Also, Elizabeth Clare Prophet,Otober 10, 1981, \The Teahings of El Morya on the Inner Retreat; The Summit Lighthouse; the Perversions ofPower; and Critiism, Condemnation, and Judgment" (teahing on A Report), on 8-assette album Sine Wave to theSun (A8165); single assette B8170. 233



Therefore, as the strength of eah individual is pursued and builded upon, and as that one beomesstrong in servie, there are yles also when all that is beneath will pass through the violet amebeause of the presene of the Comforter in any one of you and in all of you.One you are determined to be [to ful�ll the oÆe of℄ that loving Comforter to eah and everyone, you will begin to be amazed as to how muh you an help, how many problems you an heal,how muh of a past reord an go into the ame - a knot of some past lifetime, a situation that hasreated almost sar tissue. Your presene, your voie, your omfort, your love, your ompanionshipan dissolve it in a moment. And you will wath how that one will take ight and soar, barely realizingthat suh a reord has been taken and perhaps not even knowing just how muh the ruby-ray loveof your heart has been a part of the alhemy of release.Many in the world today do need release. It is possible to transmute the bulk of reords of thepast, but there will remain, as the hard rok that does not wear away so easily, a point of sorrow or ofgrief that may not be unovered but one in a entury. And that one-in-a-entury is suh a traumafor the individual that it is sealed again. But as long as those reords remain, beloved hearts, theindividual soul annot rise to the fullness of the divine expression. And therefore, the self-limitingpoints rest deep in the subonsious and are best melted by Love.Love as the divine friendship in every human relationship always transends idolatry or karmisituations where there is an almost automati dislike or bristling in the presene of another. Thisis only revealed as a sign that great imploring of the Godhead is needed, and love and violet amemust be invoked. It is like a pain in the body or a sore that erupts on the skin; it is but a sign ofsomething deeper.And therefore, be more mature than to identify with that one thing about another that is soirksome and so very di�erent from oneself. But only realize that it would not be irksome if therewere not something yet lurking in your own subonsious that is either o�ended or hurt or burdenedor resentful. And the leading to oneself of that very situation is the teaher Maitreya in ation.Beloved hearts of living ame, I desire that all should know that I have loved thee with suh alove and a sweetness. I desire all to know this by your own expression of love to one another andespeially to the stranger. For those who are not even on the path of the �nal stairway to heaven orapproahing the last door, life is lonely and life is old. You should know what it is like not to havefamily or friends or ommunity and to be beset by the weight of karma and also to be a lightbearer.You should know, therefore, that this is a haven, not only for those in embodiment, but for angelsand unasended souls of the etheri otave who are serving so very lose to this earth in order tobalane karma and beause they have suh a fervor. So many patriots, freedom-�ghters, those whohave espoused auses who have passed from the sreen of life and who themselves have not �nishedthe task at hand keep right on serving, gravitate toward those who are doing the very same workthey did, and work side by side, almost as a shadow, an etheri alter-manifestation of o-workers.And you an understand whene you derive strength in hours of fatigue to arry on and do whatis neessary at that moment. For many fores ombine, and you will understand how powerful is loveto those lightbearers who go on, not having known this irle or ommunity or the Brotherhood, andwho real-ize just how muh more is to be done or what they might have done had they known. Justat that moment when they an beome a part of your servie, it is indeed a viarious atonement - aviarious at-one-ment - as with you and through you they an ontinue that servie.Thus, when you are prompted to enter into the spreading of the Word or the teahing or thepublishing of the fats at hand and the dangers in Ameria or Europe or any nation, you an realizethat many who no longer have a body, yet whose dharma it is to do this task, are with you andloving you and assisting you. And as they have reahed a ertain level of etheri manifestation andattainment, they are able by a new dispensation to be more a part of our unasended helas. Thus,great fores are moving together. 234



And where you see any son of light spearheading a ause, I say: Help him, enourage him, ando�er that up of light - not negleting the up of old water, the food, the refreshment, and the are.Providing physial needs is an essential part of the experiene of love. Therefore, beloved hearts,reognize that when your bodies and minds have needs, these are supplied in the truest sense of lovethat need not be a desending spiral but one that uplifts and exalts and omforts by the eternalovenant of ompassion.The ovenant of ompassion is the key to vitory. When you all for my mantle of vitory in thisyear, O beloved, remember that it is won by the ovenant of ompassion. Those toward whom youare ompassionate an be vitorious beause they know that you love them.Love someone today. Love someone eah day with the kind of love for whih the soul is yearning.For the world will o�er its loves, but the soul remains hungry and weary and rying - rying out forthe tenderness that understands it and does not merely take are of the reature omforts. Whenyou give a meal or when you give physial aid, it is reeived in joy beause the spirit that ows withit reahes the soul, and the soul is at peae and no longer under the strain of world distress.I am grateful that you have listened to our speaker during this onferene - a son after my ownheart.5 For I would have you realize that suh auses as are fundamental to liberty must be foughtand won by those who band together as one and make the vitory in suh a ause a life's allingand oupation. I am ertain that you reognize fully that if the right to own private property,inluding the right to use that property as one sees �t (barring any obstrutive uses ontrary to theommonweal and the ommunity at hand), is lost, it is the loss of Ameria and the ame of Ameria.This nation annot endure when the individual loses that point of integrity and self-determination.And therefore, realize that it is a deadly in�ltration stopping growth, expansion, and the abundantlife but, above all, destroying the base of the soul to prosper, to mount the path of initiation, and todo so by his own ingenuity, reativity, and free will. In most of these situations, those attaked areweak and alone, not able to summon the fore of the many.I would remind you, in the very aura and presene of Hiawatha,6 that All Your Strength Is inYour Union. Do not allow anything from beneath, from the Left or the Right, to divide your heartswho are so true in love. For your union is the Union of Ameria.And many saints who have gone before to bring this whole wide world to this moment of vitoryare ounting on you to put all pettiness aside, to forbear, to ontrol the tongue and the emotionsand the aggressions of the mind that formulate fantasy about this or that one, or the penetration ofgossip and all manner of evil speaking against any part of this body asended or unasended. Forthe maligning of Saint Germain or El Morya is also direted to divide this body of the faithful.Your union is the solid rok and foundation through whih the Brotherhood may restore freedomin the truest sense, the individual sense of liberty - full liberty, the full pursuit of happiness aseah one de�nes that God-happiness: the ownership of land, the right to build and rear the familyaording to the highest available information and eduation, aording to the heart and the innerknowledge thereof.Eah life and family in Ameria beomes a laboratory and a proving ground. Those who do notdo well beome examples of wrong hoies. As tragi as these may be, they themselves must learn5On February 25, 1984, during a three-day Summit University seminar, The Path of the Bodhisattva, ElizabethClare Prophet interviewed Joseph M. Gughemetti, President of the Amerian Land Alliane. Mr. Gughemetti, whois a land-use attorney and property rights ativist, has represented property owners throughout the United States ina series of landmark ourt deisions in defense of onstitutional rights. He is oauthor of The Taking, a book whihoutlines the destrution of private property rights in Ameria. Hear his interview with Elizabeth Clare Prophet on2-assette Summit University Forum album The Sands of Armageddon (A84059). Joseph Gughemetti and Eugene D.Wheeler's The Taking (Palo Alto, Calif.: Hidden House Publiations, 1981) is available through Summit UniversityPress.6See Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 27, no. 32, p. 276, n. 7. 235



from their mistakes, and all around ought to bene�t thereby.Have you read in this morning's paper the story of this man who shot �fty-seven rounds into thatshool yard, killing that hild, injuring others?7 Do you know the tragedy, beloved hearts? Thetragedy is that almost every day for three years this man was seen by his neighbors, shooting hisguns at planes going by to Los Angeles airport. They did not report him. The family avers that theywarned the polie, alled them, asked for help - that he was a human time bomb, a tragedy waitingto happen. And drugs were a major part of this tragedy, also.Here is a neighborhood of people who do not have a great deal in life, and yet the fundamentalpriniples of ommunity were absent. They feared to report him lest evil should ome upon them.And so it did.Beloved hearts, it is suh an example of wrong hoies, wrong values, wrong eduation. A soietyshould rise up and understand its failures when people an allow the insane to go unheked, whenthose who wear the badge of the polie fore feel no aountability or responsibility for being theirbrother's keepers, and when neighbors next door fail utterly to bear witness or to o�er help.Thus, the father and the mother who ry out, \Why is our daughter dead?" must realize that theentire neighborhood is aountable. When they stay in their houses and wath television and eatjunk food and expet that the shool should take are of their hildren and the polie should takeare of the depraved and someone else should take are of this, all they an do when alamity omesis beome angry that someone didn't do something. And yet, they are that \someone."You an see the great need for the Good Samaritan, for the teahing of individual self-worth,self-esteem, and the reognition of danger, the understanding of when an individual is a menae inhis neighborhood. How he ould ome to his window or his balony eah day and shoot at the passingplanes with all the people saying, \Yes, we heard the gun�re, we heard it"!How an these things be in a sane ivilization? Modern life? Yet, these people - they do noteat the food you eat, they do not understand nutrition. They do not understand that their food isstripped of all that was plaed there by nature to keep them sane and healthy and strong of mindand in their nervous systems, able to make strong deisions, to take a stand and to be fearless. Noone has taught them of the vow of the knights of Camelot, that eah one must defend justie andbind those who beome a threat to the ommonweal.To preserve Ameria, we must preserve the integrity of our neighborhoods. This begins with love.But love an also be a hastening rod. Love must be the power of the Holy Spirit to exorise thedemon or else exorise the individual. Millions of dollars are spent in this nation for the are of theinsane. But this individual now has beome a statisti and so has the hild - dead.These things are not mysteries. The term mystery is truly applied to the unfoldment of Truth inthe heart of the individual who �nds God. But auses and e�ets set in motion by human beingsan be studied and known and orreted. It is no mystery why this happened: there was no GoodSamaritan in the neighborhood.7On February 24, 1984, at 2:23 p.m., a gunman identi�ed by polie as Tyrone Mithell, 28, of Los Angeles, �red 57rounds from his apartment window into the rowded playground of 49th Street Elementary Shool in South-CentralLos Angeles. Ten-year-old Shala Eubanks died minutes later. Eleven other hildren as well as a shoolyard supervisorwere wounded. Carlos Lopez, 24, who had been passing by the shool at the time of the attak, was hit in theabdomen by the gun�re and died April 13 from his injuries. When a Los Angeles Polie Department SWAT teamstormed Mithell's house (aross the street from the shool) shortly before 6:00 p.m., they found him dead from aself-inited shotgun blast to the head. Neighbors on�rmed that he was well-known in the area as a violent, disturbedman. Deputy Polie Chief Lew Ritter further desribed him as a heavy user of PCP and other drugs, with a reputationfor irrational behavior. Aording to reports, Mithell had been a follower of Jim Jones; his parents, four sisters, anda brother died in the mass suiide in Guyana. A next-door neighbor, who had reently witnessed him �ring into thesky at airliners passing overhead, explained: \I didn't want to all polie beause I didn't want problems with theneighbors." 236



The hild will have a servie in the Baptist hurh, but where was the preaher for the one mostin need? What an he o�er in death that he failed to o�er in life? - personal are, shepherding,understanding, onern.It has been demonstrated a thousand times ten thousand times and more that itizens whodetermine to take ation for right an be heard, an be seen, an get results. When the legislativeproess bogs down, when the bureauray ties you up in red tape, there is the free expression ofindividuals who at as one.When you have many ating as one, it is alled an army. The one who founded the SalvationArmy ated by diretion from the hief of the Order of the Good Samaritans. And this group ofindividuals is respeted where many are not. Where many purvey dotrine instead of harity, theyare ritiized.People of all faiths give to the Salvation Army, for it is understood that they are without dis-rimination for all people. This is an army of soldiers of Christ and Buddha, defending not onlypriniples but people who have been violated. It is not only priniples that are violated; but peoplethemselves - who embody priniples or who do not - are marred. They are sarred and violated, andtherefore we must defend both the person and the priniple with love.Love is arved sharper than a two-edged sword by the areer, in any diretion, of the servant-son.You may be a builder, you may be a dotor, a lawyer, a nurse, a lerk - you may be a �xer ofanything. Whatever your alling, let it be the instrument of the Order of the Good Samaritans. Andremember, El Morya has taught you: the �rst priniple of that order is a spirit of nonondemnation.The removal of ritiism, ondemnation, and judgment will free you from all that binds you.Begin with yourself, beloved heart. Do not be so hard on yourself. Be hard on the devils that invadethe temple but be sweet to your soul in a sweetness that bears the expetany of aomplishmenteah day but does not drive the beast so that it may fall as it plows the �eld and plows its karma.Beloved ones, you have a mighty property, and a power in the very earth of that property, inMontana. And it must be defended by onstitutional means and by the ame of the heart againstall enroahments or the jealousy of those who lust after the light.You an see that that property is an extension of vast miles of wilderness and parks set aside - inthis ase, lawfully as a preserve for the purposes of our Brotherhood, as an extension of the ameof freedom of Ameria anhored in the Royal Teton Retreat. The plae marked by the Grand Tetonis a hallowed plae where evolutions have taken embodiment for the very �rst time, the �rst andseond and third root raes, and from whih many shall asend in their �ner bodies.As ustodians of the purity of the land and its right use as regards this organization's needs, youmust see to it that individuals and bodies with ultimate power, not restrained, are not able to turnaside the plan of God. You must also take are that you do respet that environment (as I am ertainyou will), to be good neighbors and obviously not to plae there those things whih would in truthinfringe upon their rights.Let us realize that the Great White Brotherhood in physial embodiment does not have an alter-native movement, organization, or piee of land. Nor do we have alternative helas or messengers.And therefore, all that is taking plae in Congress and aross the nation through many agenies mustbe looked at as having the potential also to reat against either any individual one of you or all ofyou as the One. The defense of this person and priniple is most important, for it is done for allAmerians.Our Mother wrote to you during the period of hallenging by zoning, by the ity of Minneapolis, ofour teahing enter there, stating that this was a ause that must be fought and won for all Amerianpeople, for all religions, if we must spend even what it would take all the way to the Supreme Court.And it was so. 237



On that partiular ase and the judgment of the Supreme Court of the State of Minnesota hungthe fate of many individuals and groups with far less ability to stand in the fae of suh opposition.Therefore, the vitory was won and sealed as a preedent in that ity; but at inner levels it wasa drawing of the line for all people in this nation that zoning laws must not be used to enroahupon religious freedom nor so onstrued or ontrived to tear down those religions that are not in themainstream of aeptability.There are other battles to win, and they will be won as you establish yourselves as the indivisible,undivided One - an expression of that Law of Love.Let all problems and disagreements be brought to the Round Table, not the \square table" thatends in onits at four points. Come now, let us reason together, saith the LORD: though your sinsbe as sarlet, I will make them white as wool. Therefore, whatever the burden of misunderstandingor karma or sin or ausation or disagreement, an we not all enter the whiteness by transmutation,to sit at the Round Table and o�er alls to the violet ame, then to plae the problem on the tableto disuss it? Then let it be heard by our representative.I an assure you when you all to me or the asended masters, to God or your Presene, youwill reeive the right answer through the messenger in due ourse. Have faith in the oÆe, and theoÆe will not fail you. When you are not faithful but doubt and fear, you will reeive bak from themessenger your own doubts and fears. For the messenger is a giant mirror, reeting to you the lightand preise information of your I AM Presene. But if you stand in the mirror with your doubt andquestioning, the pereption will not be there and you will not reeive the answer that is just beyondthe veil.Thus, with all due onsideration to the burdens of her oÆe and our great desire to aelerateour publishing, sometimes the answer may take a little while. But when you support that oÆe andservie as you do so nobly, you will know and pereive that with the messenger it is never a questionof time but of peae and attunement. The information, the diretion, the design - these ome in aninstant, in a matter of seonds when you do your part, and espeially when you researh and bringall the known fats and information to bear on a deision, not only to our messenger but to ourrepresentatives here and at the Inner Retreat.You have an unfailing guidane of your own I AM Presene and Christ Self and, of ourse, mustlean upon this. I speak of areas where you are not able to arrive at the right onlusions or a learunderstanding or of matters of disagreement between members. In these areas where you annotsolve the problem, you an understand that that is the point of the need of the messenger.The messenger is only needed in those hours and moments when your attunement with your ownChrist Self and your own good logi and experiene does not suÆe to solve the problem of themoment. We urge you, of ourse, to lay all these things on the altar of the entire Great WhiteBrotherhood, to give your derees and look for the sign that is the ertain sign of diretion thatsurely does not always neessarily ome out of the mouth of the messenger.Thus, beloved hearts, be diligent in your derees for the union of this movement, for the sealingof the Inner Retreat and the protetion of eah step.You may apply to me for the vitory of my ausal body in matters of supply. And I would adviseyou that when you are diligent in the are of not being wasteful of time or spae or energy or resouresor money itself, you will inrease and multiply that whih you have more quikly. When you areunwise in the use of these things, you will �nd less available asended-master sponsors for a loan ofenergy or light. It is muh like going to the loal banker; your reord is important. And how yourightfully use energy day by day magnetizes mighty beings of light to inrease your portion.Mindful of the hearts of my own hildren, I would exerise my lawful right as their father in thishour to all them, as I have not alled them in these eleven years, to ome to this altar now to reeivemy blessing, as it is the hour - Sean and Erin and Moira and Tatiana.238



Our heavenly Father, I, as your servant Mark, kneel before this altar in gratitude for my life andopportunity in my �nal inarnation to have with me these my own, these �ve.I am grateful to Thee, O God, for the opportunity of taking Elizabeth to my wife and to havereeived these souls whose father I am, whom I sponsor from the beginning unto the ending as in alleternity.I am grateful, O Father, to Jesus and El Morya and Saint Germain, to Mother Mary, my Saviouress,to all the masters who suored me in my own temptations and trials and brought me through the�nal hours of my servie.In this gratitude, O Father, I would give to my own lambs that portion of my mantle whih theyhave earned, whih may be theirs as omfort and strength and protetion in the days ahead. Andtherefore, in the ompany of my friends who love also, who neither ritiize nor ondemn nor areenvious nor jealous but also are my hildren and brothers and sisters, I draw these four pillars to beon earth now the fullness of the four lower vehiles of my own, whih you have sine trans�gured byyour love. Let them be in Matter, therefore, myself and the ame of their mother that we might beone in love eternally.By the sapphire light of Morya, our sponsor and the lover of our souls, we therefore, as one, �ndhealing and omfort and experiene no loss or grief or separation. Let, therefore, this omfort ofour oneness heal the grief of all hearts in this world who must also experiene the parting betweenotaves.Empowered now by my presene and Thy own hand, beloved Father, by El Morya and the GreatDivine Diretor, I do transfer to eah one the will of the heart - his own heart and her own heart -the desire to be the fullness of one's true and inner self, that very private portion of one's self thatis one's own to outpiture.I ome to reinfore the freedom of my own and their freedom to be God as they understand andpereive Him. May I help also these to behold Thee as Thou art and to behold themselves made inThy image and likeness. As I stand with these four, so may all know that I stand with eah andevery one who would attah himself or herself to my heart as hela, as hild, as son, as daughter.The same law whih allows me to laim these as my own and preious ones allows me to reeiveyou also. The same love whih you allow me to express, my personal love, will, in you, allow me tolove you eah one more as my own.As I look forward to the years of helping you, all Keepers of the Flame, I look forward to a loseroneness as exempli�ed in this eremony. May you also one day know me as father in the mostomforting oneness of our love, and may you support eah tender heart who is trying to be himselfand herself in this love.Thus, I stand for the will of God and the protetion of my own, and I still stand upon the rok ofthe osmi honor ame. So help me, God, our Father, to ful�ll my promise to eah soul here, to myown, and to all lightbearers in this world and worlds without end.Without Thee, my Father, I ould not have made this sari�e. And without Thee they ould nothave borne it. Therefore, we thank Thee together, as one.Now let the �re of the God Star, thy Home, remind the soul and key the memory to its �erydestiny. By the white-�re/blue-�re sun, I seal and anoint thee, my son, Sean. Let the light of Surya,thy sponsor, my daughter Erin, transmit now to this vessel a permeation of that white-�re/blue-�resun of Sirius, thy Home. So thou hast desended, so thou shalt return. It is the will of thy Father inheaven and my own. Freely make it thine, and love life free.Our bonds are great, my hildren. The reinforement of heaven is a reality for eah step of theway. The sapphire sun, the diamond heart, Morya's and my own, seals the will and fervor that thou239



hast espoused in the beginning. Thus in the ending may it be so, that the rystal glory of thy asentmay give to all the purity of love's vitory as a promise for thee, for thee - and for eah hild of ourheart.Thus, Moira and Tatiana, hildren so small and now so tall, walking in my footsteps and yourown, I pray you see His fae and by that supernal smile know a grae that will woo the world to thepoetry of thy heart and to the power of thy God.Thus Sirius does all and the hours fall. Let the sands in thy glass be diamond and sapphirerystals marking thy asent.I bless all with the love ine�able. And I am pleased in my soul that so many sons and daughtersof Morya stand this day for our Brotherhood, eah in his own way and alling.My beloved, I have always trusted the God in you and your own souls, strong in truth and love.The ful�llment of the inner power of thy ame is the wonder to behold. As father, as mother, welove, we strengthen, we hold the balane, and we stand bak that you might be free to be.Rings of �re from the Central Sun, now seal this ommunity of light. I ask you, then, my son,my daughters: Serve now the wine of this ommunion feast. Transmit my essene while others servethe bread. I would touh you all, that you might know that I have loved my hildren. And as I lovethem, I also love you as my own.[The four hildren are served ommunion and then serve the ongregation.℄I, Mark, desire to read to you from my book,8 hapter 16.And when the Sabbath was past, Mary Magdalene and Mary the mother of James, and Salomehad bought sweet spies that they might ome and anoint him.Even so, anoint ye one another.And very early in the morning the �rst day of the week, they ame unto the sepulhre at the risingof the sun.Even so, ome ye to the sepulhre of one another at the rising of the sun of Christhood.And they said among themselves, Who shall roll us away the stone from the door of the sepulhre?Even so, join together and roll away the stone for one another.And when they looked, they saw that the stone was rolled away, for it was very great.Even so, lean ye upon the arm of the Great White Brotherhood to roll away one another's stone.And entering into the sepulhre, they saw a young man sitting on the right side, lothed in a longwhite garment, and they were a�righted.Even so, keep ye the vigil in the tomb as the divine plae prepared for thy brother, for thy sister,for the realization of thy Immortal Self.And he saith unto them: Be not a�righted. Ye seek Jesus of Nazareth, whih was rui�ed. He isrisen, he is not here. Behold the plae where they laid him.When they seek thy friend, delare the truth: The former self is not here, he is risen.But go your way, tell his disiples and Peter that he goeth before you into Galilee. There shall yesee him, as he said unto you.Even so, tell them that I am risen, that I go before you - and the brother and the sister and thestranger. I go before you that ye also might �nd that true love and thy Christhood.8Mark L. Prophet (now the asended master Lanello) was embodied as the evangelist Mark, writer of the seondGospel. See 2-assette album Inarnations of the Magnanimous Heart of Lanello: John Mark, Sribe (A8255).240



And they went out quikly and ed from the sepulhre, for they trembled and were amazed.Neither said they any thing to any man, for they were afraid.Therefore, keep also the mystery of the divine enounter.Now when Jesus was risen early the �rst day of the week, he appeared �rst to Mary Magdalene,out of whom he had ast seven devils.Even so, tell them I will ome to bind all unreality. Tell them also that they are free in me andin our love.And she went and told them that had been with him, as they mourned and wept.Therefore, weep not nor mourn, for the ful�llment of the resurretion is always the reintegrationof the Father and the son, the Father and the daughter. I am in you and you are in me. Therefore,the parting is the moment just preeding the all-oneness.And they, when they had heard that he was alive and had been seen of her, believed not.Believest thou that I am alive and with thee now, O my own?[\Yes!"℄After that he appeared in another form unto two of them, as they walked, and went into theountry.Fear not to go into a far ountry with me, with thy Christ. Fear not the journey to thy highestabode.And they went and told it unto the residue. Neither believed they them.Therefore, beloved, heal the body of God of all unbelief in the power, the presene, and the realityof the resurretion of every son and daughter of God, and believe unto thine own resurretion andeternal life. I in thee and thou in me, for Christ is one.Afterward he appeared unto the eleven as they sat at meat and upbraided them with their unbeliefand hardness of heart, beause they believed not them whih had seen him after he was risen.Thus, I send you the sared �re of my asension to onsume the reords of doubt and fear andquestioning of unbelief in thine own immortality and Christhood. Believe therefore that I AM THATI AM, Christ in thee and Christ in me, is the all and the everything of the pure power of forgiveness,of love, and of thy reality, beloved.And he said unto them, Go ye into all the world and preah the gospel to every reature.Speak the word of the dynami deree into every situation and reation and reature of thoughtand feeling. Preah the living Truth and behold! Truth shall answer thee from the rok, the earth,the tree, the bird, the sky. Send the Truth and it shall return to thee, O my heart.He that believeth and is baptized shall be saved, but he that believeth not shall be damned.Therefore, bind thyself by thy Christ, beloved.And these signs shall follow them that believe. In my name shall they ast out devils; they shallspeak with new tongues; they shall take up serpents; and if they drink any deadly thing, it shall nothurt them; they shall lay hands on the sik and they shall reover.These things do ye, therefore. By the power of the I AM THAT I AM in me, I give to you, my sonand daughters and all hildren of Light, by their hearts, that power of my Christhood to do thesethings: to ast out devils, disarnates and demons of false belief of every kind; to speak the newtongue of the Everlasting Gospel in purity and in truth; to take up serpents - the very fallen onesmidst our youth.And if you drink any deadly thing, taking in therefore the poisons of the astral plane or the fallen241



ones or the darkness of this world, it shall not hurt thee. For I AM the LORD thy God in the midstof thee: I AM one in the Father and the Son and the Holy Spirit and in the heart of the Mother. IAM the sared �re of transmutation. No sin shall overtake thee or poison thee or mar thee, for thylife is renewed and puri�ed this day, for I AM with thee and in thee, thy Father.Thou shalt lay hands on the sik and they shall reover.So let the hand of God as it is upon you be upon all, and let that whih is not whole be madewhole by the hand of the whole ommunity of lightbearers, by the Holy Spirit of me and of theGreat White Brotherhood working in and through you and abounding in you. Let the right hand ofAlmighty God be the movement unto the Son.So then after the Lord had spoken unto them, he was reeived up into heaven and sat on the righthand of God.And so, my beloved, I onfess to you that I am in the heart of Jesus and with Jesus and with ourFather. By his presene I am with you and I bless you. For it is truly in his name whih I have alsomade my own, Christos, that I bequeath my power to you for the healing - the healing of all soulswho would return to Light.And they went forth . . .And you shall go forth, and preah everywhere, the Lord, your Mighty I AM Presene and SanatKumara, working with you and on�rming my word with signs following. Amen.May the blessings of our Saviour be unto you the full salvation of grae to whih I have attainedby the gift of God. So judged by my words and by my works, I am, too, one with the ompany ofsaints.In the words of the Beloved, I embrae you with the love of my heart.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Lanello was delivered through the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet on theeleventh anniversary of his asension, February 26, 1984, at Camelot.
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Chapter 36Beloved Jesus Christ - July 8, 1984Vol. 27 No. 36 - Beloved Jesus Christ - July 8, 1984A Study in Christhood by the Great InitiatorXXXIThe Mystery Shool of Lord MaitreyaAsension Day Address 1984Consider the lilies of the �eld, how they toil not, neither spin. Yet I say unto you again thatSolomon in all his glory was not arrayed as one of these.1The Sign of the CrossI address you, my beloved, as lilies of the �eld - and that for a osmi purpose: it is the purposeof your asension in the Light. For this is the true ommemoration of the Word where I AM THAT IAM in your midst. I ommemorate the plae that is marked by the sign of the ross of white �re, bythe sign of every ross of every hero and heroine of all ages - in Flanders Field, on every battlegroundand beahhead elebrated in this hour as the point of ourage of the hearts of those who have stoodfor truth, for freedom, and for peae.2I elebrate the sign of that ross repeated again and again as the inner matrix of the love of theFather/Mother God, positioned as your own marker in time and spae signifying the point when andwhere heaven and earth shall meet in thy life. For it is preordained - if thou will it so. If thou wiltful�ll the divine plan aording to that Will that is beome thine own, then the osmi yle shallturn and you shall be at the point of Light whih I elebrate.31Matt. 6:28, 29; Luke 12:27.2June 6, 1984, marked the 40th anniversary of D-Day, whih ommened the heroi World War II Allied invasion ofEurope - also known as Operation Overlord. On June 6, 1944, the ombined fores of the Allied armies, ommandedby Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower, launhed the �rst wave of attak upon �ve Normandy beahes, breaking through theGerman defenses on the oast of oupied Frane, in the greatest seaborne invasion in history. This valiant assaultagainst Hitler's Atlanti Wall opened the way for the defeat of Nazi Germany and the winning of the war. Today, rowupon row of graves, marked by white rosses and Stars of David, line the 172-are U.S. emetery at Colleville-sur-Mer,above Omaha Beah, Normandy, where 9,386 Amerian serviemen and women are buried.3In a ditation given July 6, 1975, Jesus Christ desribed a vision whih he reeived in his embodiment as David:\As I knelt in prayer long, long ago, serving the hildren of Israel, and I wrote down the meditations of my heart asthe Psalms whih have been preserved, I remember the vision whih I saw in the starry heavens - a �ery ross of lightwhih God allowed me to see. And I knew that my soul would be perfeted, and I delared with the prophets of old,`Yet in my esh shall I see God!' That prophey ame to pass in my inarnation in Galilee. And I experiened whatyou, too, an know as the mirale of the Word inarnate. . . . "243



The Reord of Your Future AsensionTherefore, my presene with you in this hour signi�es, beloved ones, that I stand beyond yourken or awareness visibly beause I stand in the future of your own lifestream. If you had the perfetawareness of your I AM Presene, you ould stand in that future today, but you are somehow wedto the present, and in the web of time and spae a prisoner of the moment.But I am not. I stand at the point where God knows that we are one (in atuality) in manifestationin the very esh form, before the soul does leave that form for higher otaves.I stand in the moment of your vitory of the asension!Why do I do this, beloved ones? I will tell you. Beause in my Eletroni Presene foused heretonight is the reord of your future asension! You an hear the sound of asension's ame through myaura - now pulsating around you, now aelerating the light within your being, now freely inreasingthe light of your heart, bringing into balane the last remaining points of the threefold ame thatwere out of balane.4Beloved ones, by omparison the roar is almost like the sound of the modern-day roket - asyou an imagine in the inner sound of your being what would be that omparable sound of theaeleration of every atom. If you ould listen to the spin of the eletron, the nuleus, the worldswithin, you would hear that sound that has been heard in the �ring of rokets on earth - exeptingthat it is a spiritual sound, it is a light of Alpha and Omega, and it is truly the welome sound. Forwhen the Light begins to purr as pure mother-of-pearl within you, beloved hearts of living ame,day by day you know that this sound of the eternal HUM integrated in your being does inrease,does uplift, does enfold you.The Hour of the Aeleration of the Four Lower Bodies of Mark L. ProphetI remind you of the hour of the osmi gift when beloved Lanello stood in Washington, D.C., atthe very altar and the LORD God released the dispensation for the beginning of the aeleration ofhis four lower bodies unto the vitory of the asension. Suh an hour it was, for it was the beginningof the `lift-o�' of that soul. And so it is neessary that these preparations be given.5I tell you not that that is happening to you now. I tell you that you have a \preview of omingattrations," as they say. For that attration of the mighty Great Central Sun Magnet is truly thegreatest attration on earth, and nothing an vie with it for the most powerful experiene in yourlife when you begin to feel the pull like the mighty winds that blow in the valley and almost pushyou down the street as you walk in the road of life.As there is the mighty pull and power of the sun rays and the fores of the elements, belovedones, know that there is a giganti pulling ation of the Great Central Sun Magnet. This is thatfore that does take over in your life when you yourself surrender to that mighty ow of the River ofLife that desends from the highest Himalayas and from the fastnesses of the Roky Mountains andother mountain ranges of the planetary body.That Light that ows as a pure stream of God onsiousness - when taken by yourself, when youride its momentum, when you enter it, when you fear it not, when you argue not with the Voiewithin - when you ease your rationalization and simply deide to be God in manifestation, there4See Saint Germain's teahing on the threefold ame of Life in Climb the Highest Mountain by Mark and ElizabethProphet, pp. 237-58, Summit University Press, paperbak.5In his ditation of Otober 7, 1962, given in Washington, D.C., the Asended Master Hilarion announed: \TheMessenger that stands before you has had a speial anointing of the sared �re preparatory to this address this daywhih has aused the very physial atoms of his body to hange. And within him an ation has taken plae inpreparation for his own asension. Yet he shall walk among you for a time."244



omes a moment, as you have been told, when that Light whih you have served turns about andserves you. The Hour of Your Cosmi Birth through Your Threefold FlameThen it is that you know the tugging of the string of your heart, the very impetus of GautamaBuddha, and you feel the momentum gaining of the pulsation of his threefold ame with your own.And you know that that osmi birth must ome to pass when the Lord of the World himself willno longer sustain and intensify your threefold ame in your behalf, but you will stand in the earth,in those hours preeding your asension, on the power of your own externalized threefold ame - onthe power of your own I AM Presene with whih you yourself have beome one.You see, the evolutions of this planetary body have beome oh so dependent upon the sustainingpower of the threefold ame of Gautama Buddha.6 In some ases, of ourse, it has given them a falseunderstanding of their own level of attainment. For they have thought it to be their own threefoldame, when, in fat, it is the rystal ord of Gautama Buddha onneting to and nourishing theirown threefold ame that does give life and fortitude and strength and reativity.But this is the ompassion, the selessness of the Buddha. This is the way of the bodhisattva -unsung and unknown. And therefore, you see, many people do not exerise their hearts, their minds,their physial bodies, their talents. They rest on the oars of the Lord of the World!Those, then, who are on the path of initiation realize that the way of the bodhisattva is the veryway of the preparation for that day when the threefold ame - whih by your devotion you magnetize,sustain, and daily empower from your own I AM Presene - is suÆient to hold the ow and thematrix of God onsiousness where you stand. Little by little, the reinforement of Almighty Godthrough your I AM Presene does allow the withdrawal of the support (the lifeline) of the Lord ofthe World.These shining ones in the earth who have risen to that level of the self-sustaining grae of the I AMPresene are truly that osmi proof on earth - are truly unasended masters who bear testimony ofthe unfed ame and give the glory to God and to Gautama Buddha. And therefore, the oÆe of theLord of the World and his funtion in sustaining the threefold ame of every lifestream on earth isjusti�ed before the ourts of heaven.For, you see, if this assistane did not result in the God-mastery of some souls, it might beaneled. For if it beomes a prop and one that is a substitute for self-mastery in the whole world,then what does it pro�t a ivilization or a lifewave? I make this very requirement of the balanedand expanded threefold ame, whih is in fat your Holy Christ Flame (i.e., Consiousness), a partof your understanding of the requirement of the Lords of Karma that there be at least one asensionfrom planet Earth yearly to justify the ontinuation of the sponsorship of earth's evolutions by theGreat White Brotherhood and of the dispensation of the Mystery Shool of Lord Maitreya.Dediation of the Inner Retreat as the Mystery Shool of MaitreyaBeloved ones, having so prefaed my address to you, I ome to the reason for being of our onenessin this Heart. For we are sheltered in the heart of Lord Maitreya. And he desires me, as his pupil,to announe to you that he is dediating this Heart of the Inner Retreat and this entire property asthe Mystery Shool of Maitreya in this age. [tumultuous applause℄And I say it with you:6Through a �ligree thread of light onneting his heart with the hearts of all God's hildren, the Lord of the WorldGautama Buddha sustains and nourishes the threefold ame, the divine spark, for all hildren of God on earth. See\Lord of the World," Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 26, no. 9, pp. 75-76.245



Hail, Maitreya!Hail, Maitreya!Hail, Maitreya!Hail, Maitreya!In his name, beloved ones, in his heart ame, so be seated.I would tell you of our great joy and of the meaning of the seuring of this plae for the MysteryShool. You realize that the Mystery Shool of Maitreya was alled the Garden of Eden. All of theasended masters' endeavors and the shools of the Himalayas of the enturies have been to the endthat this might our from the etheri otave unto the physial - that the Mystery Shool mightone again reeive the souls of light who have gone forth therefrom, now who are ready to return,to submit, to bend the knee before the Cosmi Christ - my own blessed Father, Guru, Teaher, andFriend.Beloved hearts, the realization of this God-goal and the willingness of Maitreya to aept thisativity and Messenger and students in sared trust to keep the ame of the Mystery Shool doestherefore gain for planet Earth and her evolutions a dispensation from the hierarhies of the CentralSun. For, you see, when there is about to beome physial through dispensation of the Cosmi Christthe renewal of the open door whereby souls - as students of light who apprentie themselves to theCosmi Christ - may ome and go from the planes of earth to the planes of heaven and bak again,this is the open door of the oming of the golden age. This is the open door of the pathway of Eastand West, of the bodhisattvas and the disiples.This being so, the planetary body, therefore, has gained a new status midst all of the planetarybodies, midst all of the evolutionary homes. For one again it may be said that Maitreya is physiallypresent, not as it was in the �rst Eden but by the extension of ourselves in form through the Messengerand the Keepers of the Flame. And as you have been told, this mighty phenomenon of the ages doespreede the stepping through the veil of the asended masters - seeing fae to fae their students andtheir students beholding them.The Etheri Consiousness - More Pratial, More Down-to-EarthAll of the asended masters' ditations over the years have been to that end. And with theinauguration of the mission of Maitreya in this entury and then again in this hour, you see that themomentum of all asended masters' ditations gone before does inrease the momentum of light andthe ability of some, and not a few upon earth, to atually maintain an etheri onsiousness.Though they may not be aware of it, their hearts and minds tend to gravitate to the etheriotaves so apparent in the higher altitude and in the mountains and the snowy, �ery energies of theoolness of the mountains. For this �re of oolness is a stimulant of the hakras. It is a stimulantof the mind. It reates an aeleration of �re merely by the hange of temperature of the four lowerbodies.And so, the net gain of this ativity and those gone before under the sponsorship of the asendedmasters is that for ertain lightbearers on earth, life has truly beome more etheri - and therefore,I say, more pratial and more down-to - earth!As this Messenger has explained to you, it is the matter of initiation in the �re of the earth andthe earth of �re - Capriorn as a sign of initiation transmitting to the sign of Caner7 this polarity7As harted on the osmi lok by Mother Mary, Capriorn, positioned on the 12 o'lok line, is an earth signin the �re quadrant, symbolizing the power of the sared �re in the heart of the mountains and the initiation of theyles of the Law by the Father as in Horeb. Caner is a water sign in the water quadrant symbolizing the power ofthe Mother in the sea as the passive polarity, reeiving the Light of the Great I AM for her hildren on the 6 o'lokline. This is a demonstration of the law of interhange through the Alpha/Omega T'ai Chi of osmi fores.246



of Alpha and Omega from the rown to the base hakra, from the mountains unto the sea, from theame of the Father unto the Mother.Understand therefore, beloved hearts, that this Messenger has also dwelt in that etheri plane.And you see the result in the e�ort and ahievement, aomplishment of the entire organization,beause the �re of the etheri plane makes pratial and energizes in a tremendous momentum allthose who may dip into that higher onsiousness.The etheri onsiousness and that otave is a part and parel of your own Christ Self. By enteringtherein, by maintaining a �ery fore�eld of protetion as well as harmony, you an remain seure inthat vibration and hold the fores of the arhangels gathered around yourself as a mighty loak ofblue ame, so that the onslaught of the world that resents the intrusion of the pillar of the etheriplane an in no way detrat from your life or bring upon you untoward onditions.And so, you see, it is not only to meditate into the etheri otave but it is also to be there bydaily God-mastery, transmutation, and the overoming of the densities of the esh that is the be-alland end-all of your path! (To be all of God in ation and to end all human strife.)The Publishing of All Asended-Master Ditations Given through the MessengerMark L. ProphetNow, beloved ones, I have explained that all of the asended masters' ditations preeding thishour have been as a spiral stairase leading to the moment of Maitreya's return. Blessed ones,beause this is so and beause in every dispensation the individual must mount the stairway of thatinitiation step by step himself - eah and every one - we have harged the Messenger to release allof the ditations ever given by Mark Prophet that you might mount the stairway of his mantle, ofhis many inarnations in the exempli�ation of the God ame of Maitreya and myself, that you mayenter the oil of the asension ame with him in every ditation and in the ausal body of everyasended master who has ever ditated through him.Beloved ones, we have therefore begun to prepare and will release momentarily four-assettealbums ontaining nothing but the ontinuous ditations of the Messenger Mark - four ninety-minuteassettes beginning in the hour of his asension and moving bakward to the very beginning of his�rst ditation reorded.8I annot tell you what this will mean for the earth! You must experiene it for yourself. As youplay these ditations in your homes and in your automobiles, and as you play them again and againeven while you serve or work or sing or take are of your hildren, you will ome to experiene thewriting of the law of God (as it was spoken in living �re to Mark) on your inward parts - on the mind,the soul, the heart, on every hakra of your being, and �nally every ell as these ells are ushed outand leansed by prayer and fasting.And you will notie how the mind follows the words and the adenes, until the day will ome,beloved hearts, when you �nd yourself reiting those ditations; for you will know them by heart.And then you will know the meaning, \I will write my law in their inward parts."9Hearing the Spoken Word of the Asended Master through the Vessel Mark Prophet for YourRebirthBlessed ones, in this twentieth entury, by the tehnology available to this planet, you an atuallyhear the Word spoken by the asended master through the vessel Mark Prophet and therefore hearthe spoken word of God's Messenger as though you stood before Moses when he delivered the Wordof the Almighty.8Only Mark 1, 2, 3, and 4 - the �rst four 4-assette albums of this series - are now available through SummitUniversity Press.9Jer. 31:33; Heb. 10:16. 247



And you must realize that the advantage is this: that though you may have heard Moses in thehour that he spoke, you were then less advaned on the Path, less aware, less harged by the violetame and the holy light. Your vessels are rystal today. By omparison, they were earthen pots inthose hours - and you had muh to transmute.And so it is, beloved ones, that the spoken Word of the Godhead through a living Messenger nowasended may enter the inner ear, and you may rehearse what took plae on the anient ontinentof Lemuria long before the fall of the fallen angels when the mighty teahers and the Manus10 satwith you, one by one, and transmitted by an oral tradition in the ear, to the inner ear, the sound ofthe mantra, the sound of the Law, the sound of the Word. And it did quiver upon the eardrum andvibrate in the bones and register on the blood. And you were therefore fashioned out of the veryWord of God spoken by the Manus and the Elohim.In this day and age, therefore, you disover that in your listening to these ditations you will befashioned anew, reborn as a new reature by the power of the asending sale of these ditations.They are the fundamentals. They are the building bloks. And when you have heard all of theseas the joyous lilt and rippling of the ame now grown to the size of your own body temple, and allof you has beome the ame, and the Word has beome all of you, you will know the meaning ofthe foundation of that power and build upon it and omprehend more fully the omplex teahingreleased by the light of Omega through the Mother sine the asension of your beloved Mark.Footsteps on the Spiral StairasePreious hearts, your own Mother with you here ould hardly ontain her joy and desire to shoutfrom the housetops this wondrous dispensation for the publishing of all of the ditations given throughher beloved Mark - whih ditations she heard, eah and every one, sitting at his feet and (in theearly days) running the tape-reording equipment!Beloved ones, realize, then, that that listening at his feet was for her own footsteps on that spiralstairase. And therefore, she was formed and re-formed as the living Chela. Having passed throughthose initiations, she was ready to take the Community forward, built on the power of Alpha andthe mighty thrust of the Guru Lanello - now to be onluded by that power of Omega that mustmount the full momentum of the return by the asension urrent of the evolutions of this planet.Beloved ones, some have been burdened by the omplexity of the teahings given sine Lanello'sasension, and yet he himself has given them as his heart is a part of every asended master who hasspoken. Now then, when you assimilate this `body and blood' of the early releases, you will disoverthat all that has gone on sine February 26, 1973, beomes rystal lear and is waiting for you andfor your attainment. And you will truly understand the individual building of your pyramid of Life.By the very eonomy of the life of this Messenger, we ould, of ourse, not wait for the entiremovement to arrive at the Gate. For this is a mighty movement of the people of God aross thedesert sands, through the valleys, into the ivilizations and ities of the world, thene to return tothat Promised Land of the I AM Rae [the United States of Ameria℄ and one again to �nd theseurity, as the seurity of Sinai, whih you disover here in the fastnesses of the Inner Retreat.10Manus: Sanskrit, \progenitors" or \lawgivers." The Manus are the sponsors who ensoul the Christi image fora lifewave, or root rae. Aording to esoteri tradition, there are seven primary root raes - individual groups ofsouls who embody together and have a unique arhetypal pattern, divine plan, and mission to ful�ll. For teahingon the golden ages of the �rst three root raes, and on the allegorial Fall during the time of the fourth root rae onthe ontinent of Lemuria, see Mark and Elizabeth Prophet, Climb the Highest Mountain, pp. 56-57, 67-69, 411-14,Summit University Press, paperbak. The fourth, �fth, and sixth root raes (the latter not fully desended intophysial inarnation) yet remain in embodiment on earth today; the seventh root rae is destined to inarnate on theontinent of South Ameria in the Aquarian age. See Elizabeth Clare Prophet, April 15, 1979, \The Work of theManus," on 6-assette album The Quest for the Resurretion (A7922); single assette B7926.248



Thus, when you onsider the pilgrimage of tens upon thousands, hundreds of thousands of souls,some arrive in the beginning as a aravan of light and some are in the ending. And this line of thepilgrims signi�es that as eah one is able to assimilate, he is also able to breathe the rare�ed air. Heis able to ome �rst from the physial through the levels of the planes of desire. Passing throughthese, there is a sharpening of the mind and the tutoring of the heart until the all of the etheriotave and the power of �re is suh a magnet of mighty dimensions as to be greater than all of thepulls of the senses and the thralldom of this world and its warring and its warfare.So, beloved ones, when all is said and done, you will �nd reorded in both the spoken and thewritten Word all that is neessary for any individual from any root rae, from any lifewave sojourningon planet Earth to �nd his way bak up the mountain of God, that holy mountain where one long,long ago some left o� from serving Him and went down the mountain11 - down meaning lower invibration in the astral plane - and lost their way.You who have regained the vantage of the mountain, the perspetive of the purity that you �ndhere, the larity of heart and mind, neglet not to remember your herished ones - your brothers andsisters, beloved hearts, who are yet aught and burdened and without knowing.You will pull them out as we ontinue to pull you higher. And you will know truly what is thestrength of the hain of hierarhy - how eah link is forged and won and how those links annot bebroken, exept12 by free will some lifestream quit the Great White Brotherhood; and then the handof Maitreya undoes the link, removes that link and fastens the hain together again. And therefore,the hain of hierarhy moves on.A Dispensation of Golden Illumination's FlameBeloved ones, this dispensation desends. And it desends in the fashion of a giant vessel, aship - one that you would liken to Noah's ark or the lipper ship of Maitreya. And it is all goldenillumination's ame, almost as though it were oating out of heaven, signifying that the teahing isa vessel and the means to ross over to the higher dimensions of Gautama Buddha.If you ould only see into the etheri otave now - and I open your eyes in the imagination, the`eye-magi' of the inner eye - all of the hills and the valleys of the Inner Retreat and all of thisproperty aglow as if in a perpetual golden sunset! Everything is ast in the golden hue, remindingyou of that anient yellow rae that derived that oloring from their onentration on the rownhakra.Thus, Lanto and Confuius and the Brothers of the Golden Robe mightily elebrate the hourwhen they an partiipate and assist with me in giving that enlightenment, that eduation, and thatteahing that has the instantaneous power of onversion beause it omes from the Holy Spirit, itomes from the Lord of the World. It restores the memory. It shows what is obvious. It lears awaythe brainwashing instantaneously. And the mind pereives the deeption and the arefully plottedsubtleties of the onspiray of darkness. These disappear and literally melt in this golden light.Thus, we antiipate that ministering servants13 shall beome teahers on a grand sale worldwide.Cherubim and a Flaming Sword Keep the Way of the Tree of Life11See Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 27, no. 32, p. 276, n. 1.12i.e., unless; exept in the ase where13El Morya's program for those who would be \ministering servants" was formally introdued in a ditation byGautama Buddha on June 30, 1983: \Let, therefore, the disiples of blessed El Morya . . . enter the path of theministering servant. . . . By this name I all you who would be ordained ministers in the Churh Universal andTriumphant, that you might always remember that the minister is the servant of the Christ in souls mounting untothe Shekinah glory of the Mother of Israel." For further teahing on the path of the ministering servant, see Lanello,August 7, 1983, \Disipleship and the Path of the Brothers of the Golden Robe," and Jesus and Kuthumi, Deember11, 1983, \The Vow of the Ministering Servant," Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 26, nos. 49 and 58, pp. 580-85, 690-94.249



(Causal Body of Maitreya) at the Inner RetreatAompanying, therefore, the dispensation is also the wondrous presene here this night that isalways there [\at the east of the garden of Eden"℄. So long as there is a single lifestream on earthwith untransmuted karma, so long as there are fallen ones, there will always be the aming swordthat does keep the way of the Tree of Life in the enter of the Garden.14Thus, Cherubim with the aming sword, beloved ones, are positioned not only at the East Gateof Eden but at various points throughout this property. And that sword turns every way, and itdoes bind and judge those who ome with malintent or with lust to take the land or the light or thefreedom from our bands. Realize then, beloved ones, that you may invoke the power of Cherubimand the aming sword at any hour for the judgment and the binding of any and all who assail theosmi purposes established here for your life.Fruit of Initiation:The Power of Eternal Life in Your Heart FlameNow, you understand that the Tree of Life in the midst of the Garden is the very presene of thetree of the ausal body of Maitreya. And for you that Tree of Life is represented in the Messenger,through whose body and temple and heart we transmit the fruit of the Tree of Life, whih is thefruit of initiation - the initiati fruit whereby you earn one again that whih was lost, the power ofeternal life in your heart ame.Prior to reeiving the initiations of the Tree of Life - the power of the Godhead dwelling bodilyin you - there are preliminary initiations on this golden spiral stairway that you will meet andunderstand as you play and replay the ditations of the asended masters through Mark. They areall there: the footsteps, the Path, the understanding, the keys. Let them sink into your subonsious.Unlike any other shool or teaher/pupil relationship on earth, when you listen to those ditations,you have solely transmitted to you the presene, the power, and the wisdom of two asended masters- the Messenger asended and the asended master speaking. Thus the irle is omplete of Alphaand Omega, and you need not hold bak or protet yourself against human reation or humanmomentums.15 You have fully and �nally the ability to open all of your hakras to the Word and therelease and know that no untransmuted momentums of any earthly teaher will be passed to you.This is a tremendous dispensation, beloved hearts. And I trust that you whom we ount thewise students of the World Teahers will realize what great opportunity is upon you to make yourasension in this age.Thus, with greater light there is greater reinforement of protetion. But likewise, beloved ones,the many trees in the Garden - many more than those listed in your present sriptures16 - were for allof the purposes of God intended for twin ames on earth and to meet all of their needs. These manytrees also represent a forest of devotees of light - eah and every hela and pupil of Maitreya bearingthe fruit of his own Tree of Life, his own ausal body, extending with arefulness and self-masterythat portion of God whereby he might help and support, sustain, illumine, and love another.So you may also identify yourself and your mission with the aming sword as you give the alls toall of the seven arhangels for the protetion of this property whih beomes the experiment of theGreat White Brotherhood in sared trust, that one again a group of lifestreams so dediated anwithstand all opposition to the presene of Maitreya in the earth.14Gen. 3:24.15. . . as you would in the ase of an earthly teaher without the mantle of the Great White Brotherhood.16Gen. 1:29; 2:9, 16, 17; 3:1, 2, 8. 250



Beloved hearts, I tell you that those stories that have gone forth through Benjamin Creme regard-ing the oming of Maitreya in a ertain individual are not true but of the false hierarhy.17 And theyare designed to disredit and preempt the true oming of Maitreya in suession, as has always beenin the hierarhial evolution of the ages of planet Earth.When I was in embodiment, I was the presene of Maitreya. As muh of Maitreya as ould bedelivered to the people, he delivered through me. And it was a mighty work and a mighty deliverythat has sustained millions these two thousand years.In this hour, due to my asension and the aeleration of lightbearers, \He that believeth on me,the works that I do shall he do also, and greater works than these - greater works than these - shallhe do."Thus, in the dispensation of the presene of Maitreya as the oming Buddha who has ome atthe dawn of the Aquarian age, you realize that the greater works expeted also means that the Lawexpets a greater portion of Maitreya and myself to be delivered in this age through this Messengerand through the many disiples worldwide who keep the ame and in some ases are empoweredbeyond that power whih was held by the apostles. This, beloved ones, is due to the turning ofworlds and the turning of yles - thus, not neessarily by ahievement but by the wind of the HolySpirit in your sails, by the momentum of the Great White Brotherhood with you do you deliver thepresene of Maitreya to the world.See, then, that Maitreya truly is more physial today than ever before sine the Garden of Eden.For his withdrawal into higher otaves was due to the betrayal of the fallen angels and the ats ofthe fallen angels against Adam and Eve and others who were a part of that Mystery Shool.Thus, the long senario of the fallen angels and their devilish praties against the pure and theinnoent have ensued. And one by one, eah must ome to the divine onlusion of the Return. Eahone is aountable for leaving the Mystery Shool, and eah one is responsible for his own return andhis making use of that whih is available and aessible as the divine Word. TheSign of the Pillar of Fire - Old Faithful - and the Name Paradise ValleyThus, Maitreya is truly with us. And Maitreya would have this announement made prior to theoming of Helios, that Helios himself might smile the perpetual smile of the sun, might wink and bejoyous in laughter, that when he plaes his feet on this soil he will be plaing his feet on that MysteryShool of the Garden of Eden ome again, marked by the sign of the pillar of �re, Old Faithful, andthe name realled in the naming of the Paradise Valley.O beloved hearts, if you ould only know the ordinations of God and the preordaining of his willand the divine grid held in the ausal body of the Great Divine Diretor - if you ould only realizehow there is suh a mighty grid of light that would hold you as tenderly as a violet or a forget-me-notis held in the forests! And you have but to mount eah level of the grid and �t into the blueprint todisover daily a new horizon of new otaves of light you have not seen or known before.This is my joy in the hour when the Christian world elebrates my asension. This is the hour,as you know, when a loud reeived me from their sight.18 And I disappeared from that view andthat sene and that episode only to ontinue my mission, for I have never eased to serve, both inthe physial otave and from the higher planes.17Benjamin Creme, British author-leturer and self-prolaimed representative of Lord Maitreya, announed on May14, 1982, in Los Angeles, that the Cosmi Christ had entered the modern world and had been living in a Pakistaniommunity in southeast London sine July 19, 1977. Aording to Creme, the Master would identify himself withintwo weeks in an international radio and television broadast in whih he would ommuniate telepathially with allpeople on earth in their own language.18Ats 1:9. 251



I bless you now, beloved, and I return to otaves of light where I am with Maitreya preparing, Opreparing and softening the hearts of many to reeive the greater Light and the teahing. It is ourprayer, as you have been told, that the earth might be held in balane beause many more heartsleap at the opportunity to beome the vessel.The Living Fous of the Holy Grail over the HeartIn the name of the Holy Grail that I AM, I plae now in the etheri otave over this Heart thetrue and living fous of the Holy Grail quested by all knights of Camelot, meditated upon in theimmaulate heart by all ladies of the ame. I plae it here as a shining light, a brilliant fous thatnone will miss [seeing℄ in their �ner bodies. And it in itself is the magnet of my body and my blood.It is the magnet of the teahing and the great mystery of the ame in the bowl - Spirit in�ring,enlivening, and breathing the breath of Life upon Matter.So may you be, may you do, may you go forth in my name and in the remembrane of my sweetaress as I plae my hand upon your heek, eah one, and you remember how muh I have lovedthee.Cherishment . . . O Morya El, thy preious word, \Well done." For these so herish the will of Godby thy example that Maitreya may reeive them now.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Jesus Christ was delivered through the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet onAsension Thursday, May 31, 1984, in the Heart of the Inner Retreat.
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Chapter 37Beloved Lord Maitreya - July 15, 1984Vol. 27 No. 37 - Beloved Lord Maitreya - July 15, 1984A Study in Christhood by the Great InitiatorXXXIIThe Power to OveromeMay I reveal to you the tenderness of God. May I expand the fore�eld of his light around youand within you.May I omplement the great �re spark within you with the ame-intensi�ation of initiation.Initiation is the steps that lead to the �re of the sun. Initiation is the pathway toward ahievementthat step by step takes man by the hand and enables him to see the great blazing reality of God - IAM!Your I AM Presene is the �re of the sun! Your I AM Presene is the radiane of God! It is thesplendor that in holy wisdom direts your way. It is the splendor that in �ery love enfolds you. It isthe splendor that is power to overome, power to take yourself under the diretion of God by an atof the will.For, time on time again you have stood at the rossroads of deision and you have said to your-selves, \Whih way shall I go?" And then the world has bekoned and all of your past momentumshave bekoned, and they have said to you, \Come this way." On the other hand, on the right hand,the powers of Light were also bekoning and aiding and alling, and it beame a question of whihyou would heed.And sometimes the mists have enlosed the great dazzling power of your own reality until youould not see or hear or feel the power of God - of Reality - for all of the loud, strident voies of theworld and of past hoies you had made. These beame the dominant theme in your world. \Go thisway," they said - and so you moved toward the left-hand path of disord and jangle, of entanglementin the skeins of karmi rule. And you beame temporarily, in your own eyes, a fool.But God has said, \Hearken ye unto me, all ye who live, that ye may live. Hearken ye unto me, allye who live, that ye may live! Hearken ye unto me, all ye who live, that ye may live in my immortalimage!" - in the image of Truth, in the image of asendany, in the image that steps forth intoperfetion.Beloved hearts of light, you are not now immediately able to manifest the fullness of your perfe-tion, for you are dwelling in the �nite world. You are dwelling in the world of time and spae, andhere in this world, you must understand, you are ruled by many fores.But we would free you from all fores exept the fores of the Light! And when this ours in its253



fullness and you are enfolded by the radiane of your God Presene, then at that moment the greatdoor to the eternal realm swings open and you are no longer a part of man's thought and feeling.You are a part of God's thought and God's feeling.And the feeling of God is the feeling of abundant love - of an overpowering love to those in prisonthat they may be free, an overpowering love for those on beds of pain that they may be healed, anoverpowering love for those that are young in years that they may mature in the fullness of CosmiChrist law and love, growing up and being tutored in all things perfet and lovely.We, then, say to you today, as initiators of the grand design, that the grand design lives in you,that the divine symbol in you is one of Cosmi Truth! The �re of the soul leads man onward beyondthe walls of stone of many enturies of realitrane and ali�ation that have left men in aves ofdarkness and primitive emotions and a sense of struggle and fear and unertainty.We move you forward into Light as you put your hand in ours! We move you forward into Lightas you understand the power of the Spirit of God to assist you in moving away from your world allundesirable fores, all undesirable thoughts, all undesirable onditions and transmuting them intoLight. For only Light should live, and Light is the Christos. Light is the light of God that neverfails. It is the beautiful white-�re lotus whih reates a throne of beauty on whih the individualonsiousness does sit and �nds itself surrounded with the fragrane of God! The fragrane of God.The fragrane of God.Be still and know that I am God. Be still and know that the I AM within you is God. Exerisewith me now in a spiritual exerise. Consider your I AM Presene above you in spae. Consider yourI AM Presene, behold its fae - the fae of God, the fae of divine reality, the fae of your strength,the fae of your inward being. Identify, now then, no longer with the hanging physial onsiousness.For this moment in initiation, inwardly be the God Presene. You are the God Presene!As Arhangel Mihael said, \You give me your doubts, and I will give you my faith." So now,say to your Presene: \I give you my imperfetion, and you give me your perfetion!" Then feel theasade of that power as it desends around you and know that that moment should be rememberedforever. For it is the moment where, aording to your apaity, you step out of the physial senseonsiousness, out of the self onsiousness, out of the ooon of ignorane you have builded inignorane around yourself, and out of limitation into limitless light and perfetion!When you learn to do this one, you should understand that you an also learn to dupliate it.And when you learn to do it again and again, you will �nd yourself able to master your world andknow the power of freedom that is within. This power of freedom that is within you as an individualis the solitary key to Being that all should have, that all should know, that all should feel. Thissolitary key to Being is your own. It is your unique splendor, your unique grae - the grae of Godthat belongs to you beause it was given to you from the beginning.El Morya said long ago, \From the beginning we were winning!" And thus we onvey to you theGod-mastery of life that shows to you that you are the perfetion of your Presene, that nothing elsean take dominion in your world. When that beomes �xed in onsiousness to suh a degree andlevel that no outer ondition is able to take dominion over it, then, you see, eah step of the waybeomes God-guided. Eah step of the way beomes God-guided beause you are able to exerisethe prerogative of being all that God made you in the beginning. And thus, the strength that winsfrom the beginning is yours now, and sin and sinning is no longer that to whih you bow. For inignorane men have bowed to sin and the strain of sin that it has put upon the soul.We ome, then, today, to yield all of this to the �res of divine love. We ome to yield ourselvesto His grae, that step by step we may limb those golden stairs of elestial radiane not only uponour prayers, but upon all of our doings. For man's doings must beome God's doings.The priniple \It is the Father in me that doeth the work" must be onveyed to all. And out ofthe splendor of that design, the ashes must fall from the loak. And man must see himself arrayed254



in shining garments, eah one more splendid than the one before - until, as you step up this stairwayof osmi radiane, you understand that it is God that walks in you, that it is God that talks in you,that it is God that lives in you, and that all of the anopies of reality that he has sought to onvey toyou through the years (as he has o�ered them to you like oral tributes) are themselves little stepsleading to him - eah one leading you higher, eah one inspiring you to greater love, until at last theworld will ome to know that love and God are synonymous:Eah human being will ome to know that his own I AM Presene and God are unanimous; eahone will ome to know that all worlds turning in spae are one with him, that the musi of thespheres is a onordant memory, a onordant disovery, a onordant reality that ties man to allthat is real.And now I, Maitreya, for the moment of onferment [of the power to overome℄, say (please rise):May the angels of God refresh your souls. May the angels of God bring a sense of the benign intoyour onsiousness that you may never forget Him, but bind Him upon your being. May the angelsof God seal you in your hearts and upon your foreheads with His memory. May it never depart fromyou or the moment in whih we live - the moment of splendor when we give to you our light.For this morning I am giving of my light to you and I am ausing it to expand throughout LosAngeles and the world. As a moment of triumph for the soul of God within the heart of a lotus orwithin the heart of a rose, I am onferring upon you the love that glows and represents the �re ofsoul.Be at peae, then, and as you go through the moments ahead - the little seonds that are nihes inthe minutes, the minutes that are nihes in the hours, the hours that are nihes in the days, the daysthat are nihes in the years, the years that are nihes in a lifetime, in the enturies, the millenniums,and all time and timelessness - understand that reality is all that you should seek.Learn, as the divine swan, the paramahansa, to separate with your bill the netar of God fromthe evil of the world. So shall you be free and the design of God shall be upon you.My peae I give unto you. Peae suh as the world has give I not unto you! But the Light thatye are I give unto you, and the authority of grae give I unto you - and the shining of your splendor.I thank you.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Lord Maitreya was delivered through the Messenger Mark L. Prophet on Sunday,August 2, 1970, in Los Angeles, California.
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Chapter 38Beloved Lord Maitreya - July 22, 1984Vol. 27 No. 38 - Beloved Lord Maitreya - July 22, 1984A Study in Christhood by the Great InitiatorXXXIIIThe Call to Come to Our Retreat in the Far EastThis osmi moment I all unto you on the winds of Liberty: Come unto me! I have alled, I havebekoned unto your soul. This night have I alled. You who are here, Come unto me!You do not think that you an ome to our retreat here in the Far East.1 Let me tell you, you an- and you will need no human aid. For your onsiousness may travel on wings of in�nite harmonyinto our domain; and then I am sure that we will be able to teah you in a manner alulated to freeyou from the dregs of your own human feelings, delusions, onfusions, and problems.Here you will be free to reeive the blessing of higher initiation onferred upon you �rst as anidea, as a onept. You will reeive from us the diretion to return to your body temples with theunderstanding that your feet, having walked upon the white marble of our retreat, will have reeivedthe blessing of our light - not only your feet, but also your entire onsiousness,2 that you mayunderstand that the way to osmi initiation is to beome involved with those beings of light, thatband of holy light ones, who are with me.I have no intention of arranging an outer polytehni display. I have no intention of seeking toimpress you or your outer minds with the eÆay of my all. I simply all to you tonight - I all toyou and I ommand your spirits free!And here is what I am going to do: I have asked that an eletrode of in�nite light energy be formedin the osmi ethers around you and that that eletrode shall be energized and that the energizingof that eletrode shall signal the asent of your souls, in garments of light substane, to our domain.But what energies do we use? We use the energies of the sared mantrams that have been utteredhere and in all parts of the Far East for thousands and ountless thousands of years. The intonationof these mantrams by the sinere and faithful has evoked an enormous response from the osmihierarhs themselves on behalf of those followers of our Brotherhood in the Far Eastern part of theworld and also many adepts and students of the Light in the West.Let it be lear, then: We are invoking tonight on your behalf an alhemial experiment of on-siderable dimension. Let it be lear that we expet the involvement of all of you who are apableof partiipating in this event so that you will understand that a more than ordinary experiene is1Lord Maitreya has a retreat, the Fous of Illumination, in the Himalayan Mountains.2John 13:9. 257



sheduled for you. But you must partiipate willingly, for we will not in any manner fore you to doanything against your will. But we will ertainly assist your divine will in ful�lling in you the �at ofthis osmi moment.The auspiiousness of this oasion - the all of disiples in the West to our retreat in the East- is an event of onsiderable importane, for it is experimental in nature and seldom pratied ina group as you see it now being pratied here by our request. We urge you to understand thatthis eletrode is being aÆxed diretly above your rystal ord.3 And when I say this, I want youto understand that it is also extended down from your God Presene until it is touhing your aurawithin one quarter of an inh of your head.While the angels of reord are aÆxing these magni�ent eletrodes in plae, the great ones in thetemples and tabernales of the Spirit in the Far East are readying themselves for this assault uponthe bastions of the West. For it will be done by the winds of the Holy Spirit and it will be onferredupon you, one and all, who will reeive it. And you will travel, then, through the osmi ethers withthe speed of light to that plae where we are gathered together, that you may hear those hants (ifyour spiritual ears are opened) that we make to invoke from the Deity those enormous responses thatenable this planet to sustain its momentum around the osmi sun.Do you understand that I am speaking about those initiations that are transpiring in the soulsof the faithful? This is a great oasion for the West. It is the initiating in humanity of ertainresponses whih hitherto required a long novitiate in preparation; but beause of our request beforethe osmi lords and ounils, it has been granted to you tonight - if you are ready to reeive it.If you are not ready, so signify by expressing in your heart that you would rather not reeive it,and the angels of reord will pass you by. If you are ready to reeive it, then prepare yourselvesfor your anointing by the energies that are being gathered from the four orners of the earth andspei�ally from the disiples here in the Far East who have prepared themselves at inner levels toserve the needs of humanity by invoation and the spirit of osmi devotion. For the devotion andthe devotional hants that are preparing the platform here are alulated to invoke from the solarsystem a response that will be in itself an initiation to this planet Earth.Do you understand that osmi beings are preparing to anoint the body of the earth? I say to theangels of reord: Are all the eletrodes �xed in plae?There are three who have not yet reeived the eletrode. We will wait. There seems to be somedebate in the minds of two or three people as to whether or not they are worthy of our pro�ered gift.Let me hasten to assure you that your own beloved Holy Christ Self is worthy.Now that we have removed the realitrane of some in the group, we are prepared to go on withthe osmi experiment. The eletrodes of all who desire to reeive this transendental experiene arenow in plae. We are prepared to begin the �rst release of the harge of our vital energies. Let themow! [pause℄ There will be a step-up in the general heat within these rooms. Do not be distressed.This will preede a oolness that will ome - and a almness and a peae and an inner knowingthat you will be safely raised and elevated in onsiousness until you will be able to experiene foryourself the initiation of allowing your onsiousness to ow along safe lines of light where transmittalis assured into the domain of the osmi ones who preside over our temple. [pause℄Now they are beginning the hant.From the ensers they have released the sweet inense.3. . . above the rown hakra and over the point of the soft spot of a baby's head. rystal ord: the stream oflight that desends from the heart of the I AM Presene, through the Christ Self, to the threefold ame of the heart,sustaining the physial heartbeat. At the end of eah embodiment the I AM Presene withdraws the rystal ord,and the threefold ame asends with the soul, enveloped in the etheri body, to the level of the Holy Christ Self. SeeMark and Elizabeth Prophet, Climb the Highest Mountain, pp. 232-38, 462, Summit University Press, paperbak,258



The oolness is beginning.The almness is beginning.The faith is being aÆxed to the onsiousness of the disiples.The white-robed ones are in plae and the ame is upon the altar - the ame of initiation, theame of purity. Many of the osmi monks so-alled, the devotees of the Spirit (I think you wouldall them \osmi monks"), are now trooping into the vast marble hapel we have ereted here inthe etheri realm in the Himalayas.[Lord Maitreya hants vowels through the Messenger.℄Come! Let us arise and enter into the temple in the skies over the Himalayas and be at peae.The formation of the osmi �gure of Kuan Yin is upon the altar. She will soon replae it by hergraious presene and the oil in the lamps of Mery will be lit.Let us remember, our brothers and sisters, that osmi events are transpiring all around us. Letus remember the stairsteps that lead to the stars aÆxed within the onsiousness as holy enters -symboli in the miroosm but real in the Maroosm. Let us remember those invisible sun bodiesthat exist in the universe unknown to any beause of the polarization of these bodies dimension-wide.Let us remember, then, that in the higher spheres of initiation those osmi assoiations andaÆliations are ontinuously taking plae and that whereas there often rest on the body of humanityupon the earth the a�itions of life as the result of individual karma, in the realm of perfetion andpuri�ation, the spirit of mankind (often while he sleeps) has the privilege of attending our templesand entering into those rituals of puri�ation and understanding whereby the soul is at last free. Inase you are wondering about this transmission tonight, let me assure you that it is being made inthe West by telepathy. We are telepathing our words to the brethren in the West whom we haveinvited to our retreat that they may understand the meaning of our funtions as brothers in white.Let the body no longer, then, be a garment that you desire to wear. Trust the angels who havebrought you thus far and realize that they will take are of all of your body funtions. If you have notbeen suessful in entering in to the full attunement with your Presene whereby you ould atuallyleave your body, let us say to you that your onsiousness an! And therefore, let your onsiousnessno longer be rooted and wedded to the physial body.Rise three feet into the air [in onsiousness℄.Rise ten feet into the air.Rise above the building �fty feet into the air.Rise toward the stars one thousand feet into the air.Move toward the East with the speed of light.Labor in spiritual things and faint not. Understand that the needs of humanity are very great.Understand that your prayers are heard. Understand that Light an be invoked upon the entirehuman rae.We will now hant together the anient hant of the Orient, OM MANI PADME HUM.4 Together:OM MANI PADME HUM OM MANI PADME HUMOM MANI PADME HUM OM MANI PADME HUMOM MANI PADME HUM OM MANI PADME HUMO jewel in the sared lotus of God's heart, release the love ray to humanity today! Let the loveand the strength and the devotion of Almighty God for humanity be felt! Let it be felt �rst in the4See Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 27, no. 27, p. 210, n. 5. 259



hearts of the babes that they may reeive omfort from God. Let it be felt by the little hildren thatthey may reeive grae from God. Let it be felt also by their angels, who may reeive additionalgrae from God. Let it be felt by the sared brothers in white all over the planetary body!And now I say, in an almost unparalleled request, let it be felt by all mankind aording to theirhighest apaity to reeive! The steps are before humanity. The doorway to the temple - \Man, KnowThy-self!"5 - is opening. The �gure of the Cosmi Christ Self within invokes for all the realizationthat beause they have a divine Mediator - O Lord Most High and Most Holy - that divine Mediatorwill prolaim to the world:Lo, I AM thy point of ontat with thy God Presene! And I bring to all the temples, viharas,mosques, and plaes of worship upon the planetary body a speial and spei� release of the angelihost alulated to make mankind aware of the potential of initiation for all.Tonight we ask and we pray for this planet Earth the speial funtion of being a world tabernale.Let us make every atom and ell of the planet to sing! Let us make the hearts of men to ling totheir divine garments of light! Let us bring into the world the Hope of the world, the Light of theworld, through the universal Christ onsiousness. And let us make men to see that there is hope inthis tremendous Light.O Light, intensify!O Light, intensify!O Light, intensify!My invoation has reahed the Central Sun, and the Light upon the planetary body is intensifying!It is owing like a river of light over the planetary body until the very hills are rejoiing! And thehopes of osmi merriment �ll the hearts of the asended beings who have long served mankind -often without reompense, often without reognition from many. And the angels, the blessed angels,how they have served and how they have given their life!As you know, at Shigatse a great organ has been reated by beloved Kuthumi whih he plays forthose who are departing from this world and therefore brings to their onsiousness the melody andharmony of higher spheres. Tonight I have asked that the great organ at Shigatse be opened to yourown inner hearing that you also may reeive this great radiane of the giant organ played by yourown brother Kuthumi. There will be a pause as we now ask you to listen to the transmittal of theradiation and musi from the higher spheres of light through the great organ of the Brotherhood atShigatse. [pause℄The bell-like tones you hear with inner ears are the ommunion with far-o� worlds. They are themelody of the sared spheres. They are the onsummation of the love of planetary bodies asended.They are the love of osmi beings, of arhangels and their arheiai, of Elohim and sared �re beingsseldom heard upon this planetary body - omposed into a love symphony by your own belovedKuthumi.And now, as we draw the urtains of light upon the amphitheater of our retreat in the etherirealm, we ask the angels of reord and aompanying angels to guide you safely bak to your bodyonsiousness. We ask you, as you arrive very quikly with the speed of light over your fous of light,to desend now from the higher levels of one thousand feet, down to the ten-foot level, down to thethree-foot level, one again to return safely to your body onsiousness, intat with full breath andfull reord and memory of this event, wherever the Great Cosmi Law will allow.And we ask that this be extended also to all who will hear this reording, that they, too, may ometo our retreat and our abode, that they may dwell with us in thought and in spirit and invoke in theruible of human experiene those dramati onfrontations that will enable men to see at last the5\Know Thyself": one of the anient maxims of the Seven Wise Men of Greee, insribed on the walls of thepronaos (vestibule) of the Temple of Apollo at Delphi. Also attributed to Plato, Pythagoras, Sorates.260



reality and purposes of life, that they will no longer be onerned with the trivial manifestations uponthe planet of darkened doings but will understand the awakening of the beautiful Christ onsiousnesswithin them.And now that you have one again returned to human levels, may I extend to you evolving uponthis planetary body, from the Far East, from our etheri home of light, a welome to visit us often inyour �ner bodies while your physial bodies sleep. And then let your souls awaken within our retreatthat you may have the knowledge and the desire and the beautiful onepts we desire to onvey toyou.For initiation is the onferment of mantles of aomplishment, of osmi ahievement. Initiation isthe personal aomplishment of the soul, one with the Holy Christ Self, wedded to the God Preseneand invoking in the human levels of thought and feeling those transendental experienes whih arethe forte of our radiane released unto humanity today.I, Lord Maitreya, lay at your feet my own rown of osmi ahievement as the potential of yourown lifestream, as the potential of ful�llment for humanity. For men are intended to be a ompletemanifestation of the Cosmi Christ in all of the beauty and wonder of solid ommunion betweenthemselves and the living God.Know you not that the living God is a living �re, a onsummate spiritual being, reative in esseneand manifesting and magnifying himself in all asended and God-free beings? Well, then, belovedhearts, won't you aept him tonight within the fore�eld of your own onsiousness, within thehalie of your own being, within the strength of your own heart, and within the strength of yourown o�ering of yourself unto the living God!So, then, there will be born upon the planetary body many wondrous babes, oming at last intothe realization of spirituality onferred upon them as a mantle of strength shining in its righteousnessthat will ultimately do as in the ase of Elijah6 - transport them in a hariot of living �re into thoseother otaves of ahievement whih are before you.The dawning doorway of our initiation is ever before you! Let none ever forget that magni�entdoorway with those beautiful arvings of osmi rosses upon it. Let them never forget the angels ofreord who stand to the right and to the left of that doorway, and let them never forget that lampof osmi knowledge that is arved just above the lintel itself.O beloved ones, you are welome here again and again and again - until at last the refreshmentof your souls has gained for you a rown that will not perish from the universe, that is a rown ofpersonal ahievement under the aegis of the spiritual Brotherhood and the fraternity of light whoare with you now and onfer upon you the mantle of our blessing.May eternal peae abide with you always.Trans�guring AÆrmations by Our Lord and Saviour Jesus ChristTaught to Him by Lord Maitreya in His Journey to the Far EastI AM THAT I AMI AM the open door whih no man an shutI AM the light whih lighteth every manthat ometh into the worldI AM the way I AM the truthI AM the lifeI AM the resurretion6II Kings 2:1, 8-15. 261



I AM the asension in the lightI AM the ful�llment of all my needs and requirementsof the hour I AM abundant supply poured out upon all lifeI AM perfet sight and hearingI AM the manifest perfetion of beingI AM the illimitable light of God made manifest everywhereI AM the light of the holy of holiesI AM a son of GodI AM the light in the holy mountain of God\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Lord Maitreya was delivered through the Messenger Mark L. Prophet April 9,1971, during the Class of the Resurretion Flame in Colorado Springs, Colorado.
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Chapter 39Beloved Lord Maitreya - July 29, 1984Vol. 27 No. 39 - Beloved Lord Maitreya - July 29, 1984A Study in Christhood by the Great InitiatorXXXIVThe Cyle of RebirthFrom Shamballa I am ome to initiate the yle of rebirth - of the resurretion in the hearts ofthose unasended, both in and out of embodiment. I initiate the yles of rebirth and I part the veilof superstition, of dotrine and intelletual dogma that would prevent the inoming of the souls oflight.I say, let it be shattered this day! Let the all-seeing eye of God appear and let its beaon followaross the land and illumine hearts of mothers and fathers, of parents who have sworn before thealtar of Almighty God to sponsor the inoming souls.I say to the hordes of night: Depart! Depart and go bak - and reede into the night and intonothingness. For an era of enlightenment and peae is upon us by the authority of the Buddha. Andso, let the ame blaze around the planet the power of resurretion, the power of Easter morning, thepower of the risen Christ.Initiations must ome to all and they ome as a gathering of the �res of the heart and as agathering of the solar �res and the meeting thereto of the miroosm and the Maroosm. As the �redesends from Above, the �re must rise from below; and in the all-seeing eye of God is the mergingof the ame of God and the ame of man.And so, I say: Wath and keep the ame, for the hour of the desent of the Paralete is nigh.Therefore, the initiation that leads thereto is upon you.Be not afraid, preious hearts. Let the ow of the Cosmi Mother sweep through the planet,through your being. Let the winds of the Holy Spirit and the �re of the Father also merge in youronsiousness - and beome the Christ!Let the mighty sword of Maitreya desend now by the power of ten thousand angels to shatterthe ondemnation leveled upon the heads of the sons and daughters of God. Let the Lord of Hostsand the thousands upon the hillsides of the world, the angels gathered to do his bidding, ome forthnow.There is hope in the heart of every asended being this day. There is hope in the heart of theBuddha. Let there be hope in your hearts also. Let there be a reetion of the divine hope amongthe devotees. Let the threefold ame expand and let the �re of rebirth kindle within you your owndivine blueprint and the septer of your authority to bring in the golden age.263



Nothing is impossible unto you, for all power in heaven and earth is given unto you who havesworn to uphold the priniples of the Christ. This is the hour when vitory shall strike. This is thehour of the ompletion of the yle. As one yle �nishes, another begins and the momentum of thewave of light arries those who are tethered to the ourse of the divine will to their ultimate vitory.The responsibility for the majority of lightbearers is upon you - the majority of lightbearers whoare in embodiment. Respond, therefore, to the holy ommunion of the saints and move forward toonquer the age.I, Maitreya, have set the yles of initiation - not only for the devotees, but for an entire planet, itselementals, the angeli hosts, and even those fallen angels who lurk among you seeking to sow taresin the garden of mankind's onsiousness. They shall not sueed; their yles have been arrested.See to it, then, that you pereive the moment to gather the tares, to separate the wheat therefromand to burn the tares,1 for there is a osmi moment and a timing for everything.Now is the time, then, to separate and to lear the debris, to all for the transmutation of all thatwould impede the free ow of the all-seeing eye of God in mankind. For even though their bodiesare bowed down with the burdens of karma, of wrong food, of superstition, of pornographi art -though they be weighted in sin, still the momentum of the Light is greater, still the momentum ofthe Christ within the heart is able to break through and to show mankind the way - to open theireyes! open their eyes! open their eyes!And so, from the hand of Alpha and Omega omes forth this day the edit for the opening ofthe eyes of mankind. I say, then, master the yles of preipitation and stand in the enter of theall-seeing eye of God. Master the preipitation of the threefold ame in the four lower bodies andstand fast,2 dediated to the high alling of the sons and daughters of God.For this is the hour when vitory shall strike, and this is the hour when you shall see that vitorydelivered unto the mental belt and then into the emotions and �nally into the physial stature of theinhabitants of this planet. Stand fast and you shall see the vitory of the LORD's hosts.I, Maitreya, salute you this day in the bonds of the sared �re in the name of the living Christ.And with great a�etion for my son Jesus, whom I over- shadowed in his �nal embodiment, I impartto you the grae whih I gave unto him. I impart to you the words, the wisdom, the understanding,and the power to go forth in the name of God on the highways and the byways to preah the gospelof the everlasting kingdom.So let it be. For I have pledged before Alpha and Omega to overshadow eah one of you and everysoul who is dediated to the spreading abroad of the teahings of the asended masters. I will bewith you.Remember, then, to all unto me and to make yourselves ongruent with the onsiousness of yourChrist Self, of Jesus, of my own momentum, and espeially with the heart of Lord Buddha - LordGautama, who radiates the love of the Father/Mother God unto you all. Turn toward Shamballa, asyou would turn toward the East, and salute the ame-�re of his heart eah day. Make ontat withthe Father ray that you might reeive that ray in the ruible of your being, the halie whih is theMother ray.So be the full manifestation of God-awareness in this hemisphere and upon this globe, and wathand see how we will work a wondrous work through you, one and all.Let us be up and doing, then. To the vitory! Ho!\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."1Matt. 13:24-30, 36-43.2I Cor. 16:13; Gal. 5:1; Phil. 1:27; 4:1; I Thess. 3:8; II Thess. 2:15.264



This ditation by Lord Maitreya was delivered through the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Propheton Sunday, Marh 12, 1972, in Colorado Springs, Colorado.
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Chapter 40Beloved Lord Maitreya - August 5, 1984Vol. 27 No. 40 - Beloved Lord Maitreya - August 5, 1984A Study in Christhood by the Great InitiatorXXXVThe Temple of Your HeartChildren of one Father, I greet you in the holy name of the preparatory vibration to your investiturewith the grae of divine Christhood. For the world waits for the dawn, for the renaissane of ourlove. And our love is overwhelmingly made manifest to eah of you aording to your faith.I, Maitreya, ome to you this night in God's holy name to kindle and to quiken your onsiousnessand the vibratory ation thereof, that you may be a new reature in Christ, in the onsiousness andawareness of who and what you are.We have alled you forth out of the land of bondage, out of the darkness into the Light. Andbeloved hearts, what we long to see manifest in all of the student body - those who are devoted tothe unfailing Light of the Christ - is an inrease and step-up in the level of the radiane of your ownGod Presene as it manifests already in your world, but now more fully as you admit it into thesared preint of your own God-entered will.We say: Let the will stand forth and devote itself upon the altar of fealty to the perfetion of yourGod Presene and to the great osmi release of that ine�able Light whih your own beloved I AMPresene is manifesting both now and always, beause you are the Light in the eye of God! You area blessed part of osmos, of the reative manifestation of universal perfetion.When you all forth your perfetion, do so with the authority of Almighty God. For who shallat for you if not yourself, your True Self - that portion of divine manhood whih is wholly devotedto the release of the perfetion of your Presene in your own pratial daily life?Beloved ones, when you pray, \Give us this day our daily bread," is it not beause you expet thatdaily bread to be made manifest? Well, then, is it not time for eah one to reognize at last that theosmi hour has struk, that all mankind should ome into suh sweet onsonane and perfetion asto make them truly brothers in manifestation?What is it in the world, save Antihrist, that auses brother to sever onnetion with brother andspreads abroad in the world the shroud of separation and darkness? What is it that draws mankindinto the universal magnet of osmi harmony but your own God Presene? The magnet of yourPresene is manifest here now!I speak to you as a father. I speak to you as a brother. I speak to you as one who has gone onbefore but who is with you still, beause the ame of your true osmi identity is ablaze within theenter of your being. And beause that ame is there, I am there also - as is every other asended267



being and the universal embodiment of the perfetion of the whole God-panoply of manifestation.All are there in the hambers and the reesses of your heart - those beautiful vaulted regions wherethe power of expansion dwells.Do you not know that the temple of your heart is the doorway to the love of God? that the greatlove ray in manifestation literally pours forth to inundate the entire world with that indwelling lovefor the universal Christ whih will hange the fae and omplexion of mankind until they wear upontheir fae, as within their heart, the smile of God - a smile that is as the smile upon the fae of a littlehild who is willing to walk through the darkness and tremble not, for he knows that on the otherside of the darkness - of this urrent region of infamy whih mankind all temporary life - he will�nd the Light, if he be onstant to his trust whih God has plaed in him, as God is also onstantto his trust?Then, you see, on the other side the beautiful Light that shall never be extinguished shall manifestnot only for yourselves but for all mankind. And what a bonanza! What a gift of osmi love whenhumanity are gathered together - the entire family of nations under one divine regent, under theliving omni- presene of the Son of God.The time is now when mankind must ommene the gathering together for a osmi purpose. Andwhen we ome together with you as we are now doing, it is not alone that we ome; for we ome alsowith myriad hosts of angeli beings. And we ome also with the great hosts of heaven, the asendedmasters' onsiousness, to renovate your hearts, to reate a renaissane of hearts that men may oneagain realize the power of osmi vision!What is osmi vision if it is not the ability to pereive? And it is by your new pereptions ofyour new reality, of your new investiture whih the universe has put upon you, that you will beginto pereive at last that you are a new reature in Christ - one who is no longer like unto his formerself, being hanged from glory unto glory even as by the Spirit of the LORD.1For the Cosmi Truth that is with you is the omnipresene of God. It omes into your heartas though it were a tiny babe and then it begins the expansion proess, for God within you growswithin you. God matures within you as you grow up in the understanding of the ompassion of yourPresene for every part of life.Life is one. And when men are admitted to the sared preints of the Great White Brotherhood,when they ome into that sarosant area, the holy ground upon whih we tread, they will be, eahone, a di�erent person. For the vibratory quality of the sared law of the sared �re whih is withinyour heart now ablaze will lead you and guide you aross the desert sands - the emptiness of life, thefailures in life, and the weaknesses of life - to the time of your greatest strength, the time of a newbeginning, the time of the dawn, the time when the sun of the eternal Presene omes up with thethunder of God to make you aware of the newness of life in a new and living way.Why is it, beloved ones, that men and women reated in His image, endowed with His powerand His ability, are so prone to allow themselves to beome pitiful reatures of happenstane andirumstane, learning from one another what is not the will of God or the wisdom of God but whatis in reality the orruption of the divine image?Do you think, beloved ones, that when you are admitted to our presene in the holy mountainand you stand before the great Lords of Karma, you will be able to hide those ativities whih youhave performed that were not atually in unity with God? I do not think so.So, dear hearts, reognize the need to be able to raise yourself and to rid yourself of those unwantedqualities of darkness and deeit whih are the hyporisy of the present time. For ontemporary manhas often arried out in seret that whih he would never do openly, and this has ourred throughoutthe entire historial stream.1II Cor. 3:18; Rom. 8:18. 268



We ome, then, to make you aware of the great panaea of the universal `Christ-I-AM-ity', thegreat power of universal forgiveness - the power that reahes out to the very point in your heart thatis the altar stone of your heart to plae there that living ame whih will impart to eah one, in thename of the living God, the quality of in�nite mery and the forgiveness of sins.We are eager. God is eager. All of heaven is eager! The angeli hosts are ready and they wait tobring to you the sweet oil of forgiveness that will hange every thought in your life to a onstrutiveone, that will hange every quality of feeling in your feeling world into a feeling of divine and in�nitedevotion.Devotion is like a sweet oil, it is like a sweet inense. It rises before the fae of God. It bringsthe owers of devotion and the sared white ash into manifestation in man, that he may understandthat some in every age, if they would be faithful to the great Cosmi Truth, ould be made readyfor the asension in that manner where their entire body would also asend.We want you to understand that we have prepared the best gifts for you - that these are likethe lightning that ometh out of the East and goeth unto the West.2 For the mounting resendoof osmi love that is the result of mankind's devotion for higher things may not appear to be areality in the world, for many today do not reveal their osmi aÆliations with our Brotherhood. We�nd many who desire instead to maintain that anonymity (that quality of life wherein they remainanonymous to all) in whih they do not tell all they know - in some ases, not even one iota! Andyet, at the same time, blessed hearts, there are those who must speak the Truth unto mankind.We say unto you that we love you all in whatsoever state you are in. For we do not see you asthough you were deeply mired in those elements of human sin, but instead we see you raised to thegreat osmi head of universal Christhood, the universal Spirit that was manifest in Jesus. We seethe rown of thorns whih humanity still presses into the heads of one another and into the head ofthe living Christ. They do this in ignorane, and we ry out today as in days of old, \Father, forgivethem, for they know not what they do!" Let this be your ry also, and let it be a ry of mery.\Let forgiveness and love and mery be unto all generations of them that fear me and love myname," God has said.3 And we who have beome the embodiment of all that He is also eho andreeho in the hambers of our minds and our hearts those sared words and that sared feeling thatis the great spirit of osmi openness that goeth forth into the world reating newness of life andopportunity for every hild of God.For humanity today, in their era of darkness, are often suspiious and they doubt the very powersof Life that gave them birth. They do not understand how Life today manifests. They do notunderstand what great pathos there is in the universe, that is the Spirit that spoke of old in theMaster Jesus when he said: O Jerusalem, Jerusalem, how often would I have gathered you together,even as a hen gathers her young, and ye would not, O ye would not!4 The lamentations of the Spiritof God are the outry in time itself against those ill deeds that are arried out by some men withoutunderstanding and without grae.The osmi �res burn. The osmi ame blazes. And the great grae of God is arried fromthe snow upon the mountains down to the ities of the plain, that all men may break this saredbread in God's name, that they may understand his grae and his love as their own, that they mayunderstand that his grae and love even today does atone for all that man has done, for all that mandoes. And yet, we provide a new and a living way through his esh - through the esh that youwear! For in reality, you have also entered into the kingdom, the osmi die is struk, and the divineimage is perpetuated in yourself.Deep within the halie of your heart you will �nd the replia of the God ame, as in the �ery2Matt. 24:27; Luke 17:24.3Exod. 20:6; Deut. 5:10, 29; 6:2, 3, 24; 7:9; Pss. 33:18; 34:7, 9; 103:11-13, 17, 18; Luke 1:50.4Matt. 23:37; Luke 13:34. 269



furnae when the Christ appeared with Shadrah, Meshah, and Abed-nego - one like unto the Sonof God, and they beheld him. And no smoke nor harm ame unto them and they emerged free andunsathed from the ame.5 So will mankind do today if they will but understand the meaning andpurpose of the perpetuation of the ame! For the meaning and perpetuation of the ame is so thatman may still enter in.Ho! Everyone that thirsteth: Come and drink.6 Do you understand that the waters of Life are forall? Who are those who deny humanity that for whih they also thirst in their souls? Who are thosewho deny themselves that whih indeed will make them whole? Who are those who deny themselvesthe great power of in�nite freedom to sit upon the throne - the three-in-one radiane of the eternalGodhead made manifest within the halie of their own beings?Let all ome to that understanding, then, where they an lay down their frustrations, their feelingsof separation, and that whih for far too long has kept them in a separate, unevolved or unevolvingstate. We are onerned with the evolvement of mankind! We are onerned with those osmiinitiations that will ause men to rise in onsiousness and not remain wedded to the same olddeaying onepts, whih in many ases are the breaking up of rystals whih are not of the Light.For the rystallization of various ativities within mankind has reated that hardness of heart andhardness of being whih prevents the manifestation within them of the divine image!We ome to you tonight with that sternness in our being - whih means that those of you whoprofess that you would ontinue upon the spiritual path, upon �nding the great Tree of Life that isin the midst of the Garden,7 should also reognize the dynami role whih you ought to play as youaept the garments of God as your own.Mankind have no right to be untrue to this Presene of God that is so true to them. They haveno right to be faithless when God has invested so muh of his faith in them. The perfetion of ourPresene, the indwelling radiane in the human tents, is enamped round about those that fear himfrom all generations unto this present one.O mankind, as there is a great gathering together of the family of nations, as there is a great gath-ering together and a kindling of the hearts of people, will you reognize your own role in supportingthe Light expansion in the domain of mankind? Understand how many are gathered together in themarts of ommere, in the theaters of entertainment, and in the world.Will you understand how many strange images are being ashed to mankind upon the televisionsreens of the world? And will you understand at last, O blessed humanity, how the great teahings ofthe asended masters ought to also vie with them and reate in those who still thirst for righteousness,who hunger for righteousness, the desire that they should be full?For who has brought you here, in the name of God! Why are you here? Why were you broughtbefore us, save that you might �nd your plae in the immortal realms? You were not brought heresimply for a little entertainment this evening. You were brought here that you might understandthat measure of your osmi devotion that will kindle the God ame within your own heart andmind, that you may funtion as a divine emissary in the realm of form to arry that God ame untoyour fellowmen.For when we speak of \breaking the bread," we mean just that - that eah rumb of the loafof heaven should be arried thither and yon as by the wind of the Holy Spirit until those in theuttermost parts of the earth are able at last to enter into our kingdom. For the kingdom of God isfor those of the north, the east, the west, and the south. And the ame of God omes from the landof the north; and yet, as the lightning ometh from the East and goeth unto the West, so shall theoming of the Son of man be.5Dan. 3:8-30.6Isa. 55:1; John 4:14; 7:37; Rev. 7:16, 17.7Gen. 2:9; 3:22, 24; Rev. 2:7; 22:2, 14. 270



Let the Light from the East arise in your heart. Let the dawn of Cosmi Truth speak to you asnever before, and understand: With what measure of devotion you give unto the Eternal One, youshall also reeive from his own hand.8Mankind ome with a farthing and leave with a farthing. When they ome with the allness oftheir being, they �nd the great osmi kindling within every ell, the multipliity of the ame of Lifein every ell, the energizing of mankind with that great osmi verve whih brings them awarenessand the osmi stimulation whih we desire to see played upon you tonight beause we ash forthour ame in your midst.If we step up the vibratory ation in these rooms, will you permit it? Will you onsent to it?We ask you in the name of heaven, for by your answer we shall determine the great level of ourexpansiveness in your midst. We will give you an outpouring of the osmi love of God that weinvoke for you now - all of you who onsent. We invoke it and we say, \Let it be done!"O osmi angels of the sared �re, gather, then, from every orner of the universe those blessingswhih ompose a osmi ornuopia, a release of our in�nite love in the name of God that shallenthuse mankind with the reality of God and see that he no longer gropes in blindness for thegreat osmi hand that reahes through the dark, that ommands his life, his virtue, and his osmistrength to arise.We say: Arise in the God ame and reognize who you are! Reognize the staunhness of yourability to defend the osmi law with every drop of your life whih is within you:For the osmi lawIs an essene white,An essene bright,An essene lean,An essene pure.It omes to viewAnd makes seureThe God in manThat makes him pure!We ask you, then, in the mighty name of the eternal Presene to reeive our blessing and tounderstand that it shall always ontinue eah day of your life and forever, as you enter into thatrealm of praise to your own Mighty I AM God Presene and all unto your Christ Self and unto me,Maitreya, that you might reeive the blessing of the Light made manifest now and forever throughyou who beome the tabernales of witness, the tabernales of grae - an oasis in the desert ofhumankind -To whom is givenA white stone9 within your heart,The ame of Life that does impartGrae for every problem,Strength for every weakness,Beauty for all human ugliness,And the �nality of the grae of seurityIn the foreverness of In�nity.I, Maitreya, have spoken. And out of the Light have I sent forth more Light. It is your Light Ihave used - the Light of your God Presene. Will you reeive it and be free?8Matt. 7:2; Mark 4:24; Luke 6:38.9Rev. 2:17. 271



\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Lord Maitreya was delivered through the Messenger Mark L. Prophet Marh 31,1972, during the Class of Resurretion Lightning in Santa Barbara, California. The next ditation inthe series by Lord Maitreya, given May 14, 1972, on the Sons and Daughters of Dominion is printedin the Keepers of the Flame Lessons.
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Chapter 41Beloved Lord Maitreya - August 12, 1984Vol. 27 No. 41 - Beloved Lord Maitreya - August 12, 1984A Study in Christhood by the Great InitiatorXXXVIBreak Ye the Bread of LifeDestiny thunders, beloved hearts. To eah mind omes forth the reognition of purpose, veiled as athrust of dei�ation manifesting in form but holding before the gaze of all the realm of God-ideation- divine ation manifesting for all, to all; Light shining in darkness that darkness may omprehendand be born anew, fresh from the Mind of God as an onward-moving being rowned with the rownof immortality.For life that at times holds so muh frustration for the evolving monad is in reality a great testingground where is born anew universal virtue, enapsulated momentarily in form, only to rise as theform is broken; and the spirit itself, in its magni�ent thrust for reality, is able to one again apturefrom the Mind of God-in-ation that whih one was the whole life of eah individual - when thatindividual in the unmanifest state was dwelling and awaiting its moment in what you have termedthe \limelight" of human ation, human selfhood, human thought, and human feeling.I, Maitreya, ome to you this day, speaking unto you and unto all mankind of the blessed awarenessthat an be reaptured by the heart and mind that yearns to �nd renewal, to reah upward, bringingone again into view the domain of reality and possibility, knowing full well (as ye all ought to know)that endless possibility is to be found in the kingdom of God.The kingdom of heaven is a kingdom of abundane, a kingdom of understanding, and a kingdomof overoming! If you had already sueeded in overoming, you would not be here in the land ofmortal living, but rather in the realm of awareness of the immortals who already know that they areimmortal and partiipate in the rituals of the Spirit rather than in the rituals of the dust in form.Mankind, then, ought never to allow themselves to be bored, to enter into a state of frustrationor doubt or fear, but rather to allow the wings of the heart and the mind to soar upward in thoughtand feeling to where divine purpose is ful�lled purpose. It is not enough to be hearers of the Wordalone, but doers also - men and women of ation who understand the meaning of right ation andthe avoidane of those vulgarities of mind and heart whih pull downward rather than upward.Through the skeins of the fabri of the sun, through airiness, lightness, joy, musi, and thatpositivity of mind that believes in the thrust for a purpose, man will pass through every test andtrial vitoriously and forgo even a taste of those pleasures whih mankind deem so magni�ent -When in reality they are only the ful�llment, in many ases, of immaturity and hild-mindednesswithout the freedom whih the true hild mind bears as it also reeives with suh happiness the273



urrents of the Mind of God that, like eletrial energy owing forth from the fountain of the mindand heart, speak of renewal and that whih God has bequeathed unto man of himself and of thehushed breath of hope that, like a sweet and pure white ower, is in its daintiness reminisent of thelove of God for the temporal man -That he be raised into the image of the Eternal; that he be raised into the image free from struggleand strife; that he reeive the rown of immortal life and understand that all that he has esteemedso dear of this world is often but a frustration and a weight that brings a soul to a state of heavinessand despair -Whereas the joyous fountain of abundant life gushing forth within the mind and heart ouldbeome a leansing agent to purify eah monadi expression for its own blessed reunion with therystal owing fountain of osmi immortality and rushing joy that is a divine e�ervesene.O hearts of light, in these moments of testing when here through the veil of esh mankind areoften bereft, by reason of their own stupidity, of the very omforts they need and require, I say toyou: Look up and live! - whih means: Behold God and the fount of Truth. Break the bread ofosmi reason and be one again �lled with the light of ten thousand suns!For the vitory of the Light will not our by reason of man's mere wish or whimsy! The fountainof Life will be born one again in mankind by reason of the invinibility of his faith, by reason of thewilling ommitment of himself unto the osmi trail that is not neessarily overed with the dust ofglory, but often with the weariness of men as they have struggled in themselves momentarily to seekfor the will of God and the passions of osmi righteousness.And while you travel that beautiful trail sometimes fraught with mortal su�ering, heed ye wellthe thread of opportunity. And understand that it is a fragile thing - to be broken with ease in amoment or to be rendered like unto a able of solid steel. For the steely white power of the osmilight an gird your mind and heart unto God, and no man an take thy rown.1Free yourself, then, from the sense of worldly obligations that are not the will of God, but bear inmind - and bear it well in mind - that ertain responsibilities are given to man that he may learn ofthe divine plan. And be not hasty to judge, but rather willing to follow the pathway that leads todivine understanding and the fruit of the Spirit that leads to right ation. For only by right ationand right thought and right feeling an man ome at last to the feet of God-virtue and God-lovelinesswhere the soul, molded by the harater of the universal God, bearing the loftiness of his imprint,will hold itself by the power of in�nite example visible to those who have eyes to see and patientlywait for the world's maturity and reognition of in�nite love.For by the thrust of God's love shall mankind be raisedAnd by the thrust of God's love shall mankind be praised,For only in God's love an mankind be raised.Let not, then, the disouraging aspets of self-love, of sel�shness, and of human miasma loudyour mind from beholding the glory of God in your own fae. For as you raise yourself throughthe Christ onsiousness into the domain of the divine image, those sari�es whih now seem to besari�es will melt in an instant by the fervent heat of your love and will seem only as in�nite joys.The bread of Life requires breaking and dissemination, and many hildren of the Sun requireassimilation of the body of God, the bread of his substane, the up of his spiritual onquests. Willye drink of it? Then know that drink of it ye must, for none shall esape. And beause none esape,none shall esape the glow-ray of God.Therefore, the divine harisma will bless you all. The a�atus of your heart will be given to allin due ourse of time as all ful�ll the steps of the Christ onsiousness, beoming followers of that1Rev. 3:11; I Pet. 5:4. 274



whih - while for some may seem afar o� and for others as that whih is nigh - is still the brilliantdiamond of universal grae, illumining all within their heart and making for them a plae where nonean ever part. For all beome in�nitely hildren of initiation �nding their plae within the heart ofGod. I, Maitreya, unfurl before your gaze the banner of my love. It is written: I AM the Amen, the�rst and the last - He that liveth and was dead.2 In you I have beome as dead. In you shall I beraised. Break ye the bread of Life.Perusha.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Lord Maitreya was delivered through the Messenger Mark L. Prophet on Sunday,June 11, 1972, in Colorado Springs, Colorado.

2Rev. 1:8, 11, 18; 21:6; 22:13. 275
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Chapter 42Beloved Lord Maitreya - August 19, 1984Vol. 27 No. 42 - Beloved Lord Maitreya - August 19, 1984A Study in Christhood by the Great InitiatorXXXVIIThe Star of InitiationO ye who have desended from the Sun as living ames aborning, let your hearts rejoie at thismoment that the in�nite Love that has given you life has also given you the potential breadth in lifewhereby you will be enabled, one and all, to ful�ll the journey now before you.You may pause and refresh yourselves in onsiousness and renew your spirit. For life has trialsand hastenings whih are intended but your life is hid with Christ in God.1The beauty and perfetion of inner spheres is an experiene so vast and so grand in whih all shallshare when they ome to that blessed moment when they are able at last to ast aside the veil ofesh, the veil of the arnal mind and those outer onditions whih do not warrant their reeivingthe fullness of heavenly grae at this spei� moment if they are not ready to yield their total self tothat divine grae - the grae of the Universal whih gave them birth in the beginning.O how great is the love of God! How in�nite the passions of his wisdom and the development andunfoldment in mankind of those strengths to overome temptations. For the valor of God is beyond�nite apaity. It is a spiritual a�atus - a radiation of hope to all who reeive it!And there are many here who hunger and thirst after righteousness. That they may be �lled isour prayer. And we say this with the passion of the Divine - he whom men all Father - Abba,Father - who in reality is the Holy One of Israel, the God of the whole earth, he who established thepinnales and foundations of initiation.The stabilization of the heart of man is the work of God but it is performed perfore by manyfailities and universal servies of whih many know not. Men are onerned with the up ratherthan the liquid light of universal purpose, that they may reeive from that up the sared vessel -the vessel made sared by the Light that is within.Do eah of you not stand by the grae and love of your own master God Presene? Well, belovedones, will you understand, then, that the grae of God is the power that is atalyti, that will produethe mirale of the vibrant spark of divine will - funtional in all and establishing in all the kingdomof God as a tiny mustard seed that shall grow and ourish until even the birds of the air shall omeand nest in the branhes thereof?21Col. 3:3.2Matt. 13:31, 32; Mark 4:30-32; Luke 13:18, 19. 277



For loked in the onept of universal expansion is the divine life, the abundant Life: \I AM omethat ye might have Life and that more abundantly!"3 How beautiful upon the mountains are thefeet of them who preah the gospel of peae and bring glad tidings of good things to all people.4I am Maitreya, initiator to the veiled soul within eah one of you. For the soul, as the louds ofthe sky over the sun, does from time to time prove itself to play hide-and-seek with men. Bear inmind, beloved ones - and I speak the words of wisdom's ounsel - that many of you have gone outand linked yourselves throughout the ages with your own will - a will that has proved sovereign inyour lives, that has direted you from time to time to walk even in the way of whimsy and has deniedyou the power and beauty, the glory and joy of the kingdom.The time of summoning is ever at hand through the proess of initiation, for by the �res ofinitiation is the soul of man kindled and all ablaze with hope and glory. Yet the dark speter ofmankind's returning karma omes, then, for redemption when the light of the soul is kindled, beauseat that hour the sustaining, mounting momentum of universal radiane and hope is able to meet theneeds of eah soul. God tempers the wind to the shorn lamb of eah man's identity, and his love isfound even in his hastening and the hopes that he bears to the heart even in those darker momentswhen mankind seem momentarily to have lost hope.I have observed through the years, through the enturies, and through the eternal sky a vision ofeah one of you. Some may say, \Your work is the work of dealing with the masters." May I saythat, albeit afar o�, the little owers also bloom upon the sky-periphery of the being of all!May I say that no one is out of sight, for no one is without the linear sope of measurement. Andall are measured, and all are judged, and all are given experiene, and all are given opportunity, andall are given the up of joy. And all may feel those selfsame experienes that were the happenings inthe lives of the masters throughout the ages.For God is born in the most humble as in the great of the world. And who are the great of theworld but those whom God has blessed, saying:Come up higher and I will raise you into Light,For I am manifest in you all!Veiled in your esh, I stand!Veiled in your onsiousness, I AM!I am yours to ommand when ye ommand aright.For righteousness overs the earth, and righteousness is the robe of God - the pure white robeyou wear at inner levels, if you will - the robe you may esteem, the robe you may gather to yourheart with these fervent appliations that invoke from the heart of God for all mankind grae andhope and love, vibrating not in the level of human onsiousness or in the dark miasma of mankind'sbeing, but vibrating beause the universal Spirit of Love and the laws of Life and Light are residentwithin you. For you have invoked it. If you do not invoke it, although it is there, you may not movein it nor even pereive it.When Christ delared long ago in Palestine, \Ye are full of dead men's bones!"5 it was a witnessto the alumny of the arnal mind. Those who are wise will understand, then, that those darkspirits ast down to the earth long ago have ever sought - through eonomis, through eduation,and through politial manipulation - to stimulate mankind toward dark deeds and doings.Those who would plae religion into the rubble pile are those who do not understand that truereligion of the heart whih makes its own spei� appliation to the Deity and passes through the3John 10:10.4Isa. 52:7; Nah. 1:15; Rom. 10:15.5Matt. 23:27. 278



hain of osmi initiations. These are already unfolded in the trakless air as the magni�ent pathwaythat mankind an �nd and thereby resolve a host of human diÆulties. Thus, he an raise himselfliterally by his own bootstraps at the same time that he is tethered to the in�nite love of God throughthe rystal ord and his personal ontat with the angeli hosts so near to the heart of God.Mankind fear that they may believe the lie and be damned; and yet, so it has been said.6 But letall understand that the Truth is the Christ of being, not a jumble of words or a heap of onepts.The Truth, the Christ of your being, is the Light, and the Light is above and beyond all words! It isa vibratory quality whih you may hold within the halie of your being and reognize thereby thepassions of God.Hene, I take you and harge you this night, in the name of the LORD God of hosts, into thatspirit of high regard for His being. Come with me a moment into the Light and onsider yourselvesno longer embodied in form. Free spirits, immortal and blessed, you stand, then, beholding throughthe eye of God all the pains of the world. Then stop to realize that the true meaning behind themonadi expression of yourselves, eah one, is the star of your own manifestation of the universalLight, eternally lovely.The star of your being - the star of the nativity of your being - this is the star of initiation thatopens unto you a new world full of hope and the drama that is unfolded as the urtain of the universeswings wide and reveals to you those white wings of hope that will bear you high and in the bearingwill release to you unpreedented power to overome all things and stand in the temple of the livingGod as one who is devoted to His purposes upon earth! \As Above, so below." The Hermetiaxiom has well established itself not only in the Egyptian ivilization, but throughout all of thoseivilizations that manifested in the Fertile Cresent and were then arried throughout the earth bythe ommand of the Christ: Go ye into all the world and preah the gospel unto every reature!7 Allreatures great and small were able to summon those onepts of divine hope and delight that arethe summum bonum of eah man's being that will summon for him newness of life and newness ofhope.Will ye this night, then, not by the will of man - not by the established will of man - but by thewill of God as part and parel of your initiatory experienes, establish yourself in the will and thelove of God to be an overomer and a pillar in the temple of God?Do you realize the wondrous manifestation of the light of the nativity of Bethlehem's star shiningnow two thousand years hene? Will you, then, frame yourselves as that hild plaed within themanger of God's heart and summon the will of God to shine two thousand years hene into thefuture? Will you regard your life as a sared trust of in�nite apaity, in�nite joy, and in�nite doing?- I AM the will of God in ation here!Will you see what the power and passion of universal love harnessed to the divine will an produeof a mirale sense within your minds, within your beings, within your bodies, within your life andthe hambers of the lives of all mankind? Will you understand that there is hope for the world, thatthe world an be hanged, that the darkness an be extinguished, that the darkness an be burned,that out of the Word - the living Word by whih even the earth itself may be aused to tremble -mankind may understand the natural expression of the Spirit of God and the overoming power thatshall reah out from all hearts to all hearts as an ativity of osmi love and osmi will?Thus do ministering angels ome to you this night. For as I am speaking to you, what might almostbe oneived of as a Magellani Cloud is appearing in the onsiousness of many. And although itomes from afar, it shall draw nigh to you throughout this lass and shall establish in you a oneptof your osmi initiations to ome.I am Maitreya, yet I o�er you the mantle of my love this night. Will you wear my loak? Will you6II Thess. 2:11, 12.7Matt. 24:14; 28:19, 20; Mark 13:10; 16:15; Rev. 14:6.279



wear the mantle of light whih I now allow to slip from my shoulders unto yours (if you will aeptit) and beome one of us? - one who is now embodied upon the planet enased in a mold of esh andyet �lled with the abundane of the Spirit's power and vitory to serve God as one who is endowedof old with the power to smite the waters and they shall open.8 And what are the \waters" but thepower of human emotion and human thoughts?Mankind's thoughts, then, mankind's feelings, mankind's expression will have no power to hurtyou \in all my holy mountain,"9 saith the LORD. For by the proess of initiation, mankind shall �ndthe stairsteps that lead them above the stars and beyond into those in�nite apaities of the Spiritthat shall kindle in all a ame, a burning bush that appeared as of old to Moses10 and saith untoyou this day: I AM THAT I AM. OM TAT SAT. I AM THAT I AM. OM TAT SAT. I AM THAT IAM.Ye are one with God as you o�er yourselves and as heaven aepts. In the name of in�nite grae,I bless you and seal you in a heart of light by whih the initiati proess, one started, beomes anonward movement aross the paths of heaven that express beauty, power, and love, world withoutend.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Lord Maitreya was delivered through the Messenger Mark L. Prophet June 30,1972, during Freedom's Mirale Conferene in Colorado Springs, Colorado.

8II Kings 2:8, 14.9Isa. 11:9; 65:25; Ezek. 20:40; Joel 3:17; Zeh. 8:3.10Exod. 3:1-4, 14. 280



Chapter 43Beloved Lord Maitreya - August 26, 1984Vol. 27 No. 43 - Beloved Lord Maitreya - August 26, 1984A Study in Christhood by the Great InitiatorXXXVIIIA Golden Sroll of the Solar LordsI speak for the hierarhy of Light. And I speak for the Christ inarnate in every man, woman,and hild evolving upon Terra.I, Maitreya, ome from the Court of the Sared Fire and from the Great Central Sun. I omebearing witness of Alpha and Omega and I ome with a golden sroll in my hand.I stand before you this night, people of Atlanta, people of Ameria, people of the world. I ometo read you the sroll of the Solar Lords, for they have delared this day that Divine Opportunityshould show her fae one again in this hour of travail, in this time of testing.I unroll the sroll that is written upon with golden letters of living �re:To you, sons and daughters of the Most High who have hosen to go forth into time and spae toexpand the power, the wisdom, and the love of my being, I prolaim this hour as the hour of triumphfor the golden opportunity of the Divine Feminine. And I send forth my messenger Maitreya, theCosmi Christ, to initiate the spirals of the resurretion of the ulture of the Divine Mother.Here in this anient fous of light where so long ago that ame blazed forth, here upon this pointin spae and time, I send forth the unity of purpose and the �re of my heart. It is a golden ball ofpreipitated �re. You would onsider it a tiny aorn in the sense that within this ball is the �erypurpose of the unfoldment of that divine ulture whih this day we delare is one again resurretedin the plane of Mater.This golden ball is like a skein of light from whih eah one may draw a portion of the patternof the divine ulture. And as the essene of the sared �re is taken in, absorbed by eah one whodediates himself in this hour to the resurretion of the ulture of the Mother, so he shall beome,in essene, worthy to bear the ame of the Cosmi Mother, of the Divine Feminine.The essene of the golden ball is nourishment for the soul, is tutoring for the heart. It is thatliquid light ondensed in form that will pulsate as a mighty fous of light for all who reah out tobeome more than they are, knowing that the full potential of the Godhead is truly within eah one.I seal this sroll, aording to mortal time, September 3, 1972, and I set the hour of the ful�llmentof the Cult of the Mother. As is given unto man a time and a time, and a time and a half a time,1so I say, there is an allotment of energy - an energy yle and a spiral that an be ful�lled - that, if1Dan. 12:7; Rev. 12:14. 281



it is aomplished in the Vitory, will be the foundation for the physial manifestation of the goldenage.I seal this by and with the authority of the Almighty.Preious hearts, the sroll is signed, Alpha.I am now rolling the sroll one again in the form in whih it was handed to me. It is tied with agolden thread. And I, Maitreya, will retain this sroll until the ful�llment of its prophey, until thetime is ful�lled for the physial manifestation of the ult-UR - the ultivation of Light within you,eah one.2People of Atlanta, Ameria, and the world, you do not know entirely in your outer minds, orsense even now, the signi�ane of this sroll. You do not realize, perhaps, that it is beause you asindividuals here and in the world at large have dediated yourselves already to the asendeny of theDivine Feminine, of the Motherhood of God, that this delaration has ome forth.It is the fae of Opportunity. For one a �at has gone forth from the Almighty it means thatthe torh is passed. It means that there are some who have been found worthy to arry that torh.It means there are some who have taken vows at inner levels to bear the burden of the dross thatsets itself against that torh, that arrays itself against that Light within the depths of the humanonsiousness and the averns of the arnal mind.Do you understand that the initial joy, the rejoiing of the reeiving of the power of Light fromthe All-Father, must be ompensated for by you in ation? You must ompensate for that energyrelease by going forth to do the works of God. This is the hour when works are important. For it isthe hour of the triumph of the Holy Spirit in the physial plane. Therefore Jesus said, \My Fatherworketh hitherto, and I work."3The �at marks the initiation of a yle but the ful�llment of that yle rests with the endeavorsof men. I urge you to take upon yourself the burden of Light and of responsibility. For the all ofthe hour is great, the need of the hour is great, the �elds are white to the harvest.It behooves us, one and all working together - the asended hosts of Light, the unasended bodyof devotees - to determine that the banner of Maitreya, whih is the banner of the Cosmi Christ,shall not be let down in this age; that the banner of the Cosmi Virgin shall not be let down; thatmen and women and hildren shall rally together to prolaim the virtue of the divine art, the divinemusi, the divine ulture of integrity and honor, of justie in business, in ommere, in all dealingswith the nations and among the nations, all exhanges between the states.For, preious hearts of Light, it is the grae and the omfort of the Mother Flame that is needed.It is the warmth of love between peoples, the kindness extended to all. This is the beginning of theulture of the Mother Flame.I bring to you now the vibratory frequeny of the Divine Feminine within myself. For the DivineFeminine is the highest aspet of eah man, eah woman, eah hild. It is the polarity in Matter ofthe Divine Mother and it brings to fruition the masuline ounterpart in eah one.Let then the virtues of the Cosmi Mother be extolled. Let her plae be aknowledged and let herhildren be provided for with the proper eduation, the proper environment, the proper teahings ofthe true knowledge of the Law.As it was established in the beginning, so let it be unto the ending. As Alpha and Omega are thebeginning and the ending,4 so let mankind prolaim en masse, let them prolaim the Light - of the2ult-UR, ulture: ult derives from the Latin ultus, meaning are, ultivation, ulture, adoration; Ur (Hebrew'ame') refers to the enter of light or sared �re; Ur of the Chaldees (Gen. 11:28,31;15:7) was an anient ity of lightout of whih God alled Abraham to be the instrument of the inarnation of the seed of Sanat Kumara.3John 5:17.4Rev. 1:8, 11; 21:6; 22:13. 282



Holy One of God, of the Mother that bears the Christ Child and raises him up to Divine Manhood.The great lok in the City Foursquare is himing and the power of the pendulum of that lokan be heard throughout the galaxies. It is osmi time vested in eternity. It is a soundless sound.It is a frequeny that marks the ommenement of a spiral of light within the souls evolving here.So let the great golden ball plaed as a fous over this ity represent the unfoldment of the divinityof all who have ome down from that anient ulture of Atlanta and all who have arried the ball ofAtlanta. For this is the time when souls shall redeem that whih is lost, when lost ontinents shallrise, when lost souls shall be renewed and be reborn.I say to you, golden hearts of Light, reeive the essene of the golden ball and the pattern of theulture of the new age. The authority has been vested within you, and your inner vows are lear.Therefore I stand, and my legions with me, to assist you in the hour, in the moment, in the veryseond that you desire to preipitate the ult of Light.So let the ow in the hourglass, eah grain of sand, mark a vitory of aomplishment in time andin spae. And so will you see the Christ hildren oming into embodiment, rising, rising - rising tolaim their divine destiny, rising to laim their divine dominion, rising to throw o� the shakles ofsin, of darkness, of self-ondemnation, of ausation and belittlement!There is no night, no fear, no doubt in the arms of the Divine Mother. And I, Maitreya, haveome to prolaim to you this night the dawning of the age of the Divine Feminine when all souls shallreturn to the highest destiny - when they shall limb the highest mountain, the summit of being,and reah the apex of reation.Rejoie, O sons and daughters of heaven! You have been waiting for this hour for enturies andmillennia. Opportunity has ome. Behold her fae! Behold the fae of the Cosmi Virgin inarnate!Behold the destiny of the Christ Child!I touh you, eah one, with a skein of light from the golden ball. It is a veil of gold upon yourheads. It will at as a fore�eld of protetion - of protetion for your divinity, for your Christhood;of protetion for the seed of Light and for all your beoming unto the ful�llment of your asensionin the Light.I AM with you always in the matrix of your divine overoming.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Lord Maitreya was delivered through the Messenger Elizabeth Clare ProphetSeptember 3, 1972, during The New Atlanta Seminar in Atlanta, Georgia.
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Chapter 44Beloved Lord Maitreya - September 2,1984 Vol. 27 No. 44 - Beloved Lord Maitreya - September 2, 1984A Study in Christhood by the Great InitiatorXXXIX\I and My Father Are One"When Jesus said, \I and my Father are one,"1 he spoke of his union with God and with hierarhy.At the same time as he aÆrmed his oneness with the great soure of Life, with Alpha and Omega,so he aÆrmed his oneness with myself as his Guru.There is an important objet lesson. For the planes of onsiousness that are held in the Christmind are many, and they transend all levels of hierarhy unto the foalization of the awareness ofGod in the Father. Hene, the soul alaims the Presene of God in and throughout its onsiousness:I and my Father are one! By this oneness Jesus ompleted his mission vitoriously.The mighty oneness of Life is a soure of strength to those who yet walk in the valley of beomingand in the arena of time and spae. It is often like a lion's den, and the survival of those who lovethe Christ is often prearious.It is important for you to realize that when you visualize an asended master - any asended being,and espeially now your own beloved asended Lanello2 - that when you say, I and my Father are one,and you see his image before you: instantly the Eletroni Presene, the mantle of the momentum oflight from his onsiousness, is put around you as a swaddling garment and your energies are sealedin the identity of his God ame!As with all things, pratie makes perfet. The identi�ation of your God ame with the Godame of Lanello is important to the suess and the vitory of your mission. As you all him Father,so he is Father, for he foused the hour of the twelve - the side of the north of the City Foursquare,the initiation of the spiral of Cosmi Christ illumination to the age.Father, then, is Father in heaven and Father upon earth - Father in all who have endeavored tobe the Presene of God to the hildren of mankind.I and my Father are one. So this you must aÆrm and establish that loseness with those in heavenwho are losest to you. And then you may go on to say, when you have ompleted that exerise, Iand my Mother are one. And so you draw the power and the momentum of the World Mother into1John 10:30.2The Messenger Mark L. Prophet (now the asended master Lanello) made his asension on February 26, 1973.285



your being - the very mantle of the �res of her immaulate heart and of every asended lady masterwho has espoused the ause of the Cosmi Virgin.This, too, is a mantra that an sing in the heart day and night for the ful�lling of the yles ofthe hildren of God upon the planetary home. Think of the swelling spiral that you an reate withjust these simple statements:I and my Father are one . . . I and my Mother are one.Immediately, the balane of Alpha and Omega desends upon you and you feel again the loventongues of the Holy Spirit, the twin ames of Life, of being itself, welling up within you to mold eahmanifestation out of the perfetion of Life itself.I ome to you as the Great Initiator, for so I have been alled. Not only do I initiate mankindby plaing before them the testing of the hour whih their souls require to ome up higher, but Ialso initiate light: yles of light, of perfetion, of vitory, of illumination - and of vitory throughillumination - to the rae. Therefore, I am onerned this day that there shall be those who go forthamong you with the banner of Maitreya, arrying the banner of the Buddhi onsiousness and thedesire for its attainment among the masses.You do not realize, preious hearts, how the very derees of the members of this ativity and otherativities similarly dediated have atually raised the onsiousness of mankind to the plae wheretoday, aross the earth, the youth are oking to whatever teahers they an �nd - whoever they an�nd who an give them some glimpse of Truth!Mankind have indeed been ut free, and one of the greatest single fators in their freedom has beenthe giving of the Entity Deree.3 For mankind all yearn for the Truth within the heart, within thesoul. Only the outer onsiousness resists. And why does it resist? Beause that onsiousness doesnot have dominion in its own fore�eld, for it is invaded and inhabited in many ases by disarnates,by the lower order of astral beings wedded to darkness, by demons and the fallen ones who havepledged to serve the Dark One.And so, when that deree has been given (it is now ten years that it has been given by the studentbody), thousands and millions of suh entities have been removed from the fore�elds of the hildrenof the Light. And immediately they have swung into perfetion, into their native desire to pursuethe will of God, to pursue the Buddha whose fous at Shamballa overs the earth with glory, withthe balane of the threefold ame, with the all of the Father/Mother God to ome Home.I say these things to you, for I am onerned that mankind overome their fears through the givingof derees to God. Yes, you must make that joyful noise!4 And make it joyful and make it noisy andlet it go forth to relaim the energies of God!You have in your onsiousness the vision of rapids - of waters in a state of turmoil where thereis an adjustment of urrents or an adjustment of levels of bodies of water. If you ould see on theastral plane this hour, you would see that the waters of mankind's onsiousness are in this turmoil,this transition state.When you then invoke the oil of illumination, of forgiveness and the sared �re, the blue lightningof God's holy will to penetrate this density, there is a staying ation of the hand of Almighty Godthat rises in the air as the mighty thoughtform for the year5 and releases the energies that delare3Deree 7.11, \Entity Deree," in Prayers, Meditations, and Dynami Derees for the Coming Revolution in HigherConsiousness (Setion III), Summit University Press. Setion I (reommended for beginners), Setion II (intermedi-ate), and Setion III (advaned).4Pss. 66:1; 81:1; 95:1, 2; 98:4, 6; 100:1.5In his ditation of January 1, 1973, Gautama Buddha released the thoughtform for the year: \the hand of Godholding a torh of hope, of faith, and of harity to the world, to all mankind . . . a desending hand, �rm and strong aspraying hands. . . . The right hand of God penetrates the loud, and man beholds in the hand of God a blazing torhwhih must be passed unto another." See Gautama Buddha, \The Torh Is Passed!" Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 26, no.286



unto the �nite onsiousness:Peae, be still! Peae, be still!Be still and know that I AM God!Be still and know that I AM God!When you delare, then, I and my Father are one, you are knowing that I AM God - that whereyou stand is the Holy of Holies of God's onsiousness. For you stand upon holy ground in thepresene of one who has returned to the very heart and hearth of the Creator of Life.\And Enoh walked with God and he was not, for God took him."6 It is true, preious hearts. Inthe twinkling of an eye, the very eye of God, we shall all be hanged.7 Change signi�es progress andthe ever-unfolding spirals of the Cosmi Mother.I am Maitreya and on my banner is the thoughtform of a mighty lipper ship. And that ship, asit omes in with the tides at eventide, omes to feth the souls of mankind to take them to anothershore. This is the hange, this is transition. It is made by the energies of peae that form theemotional quadrant.The waters of Life enable mankind to adapt from one plane of onsiousness to another. And sothe gathering of souls in the great ship of Life for the journey to another land should be a joyousoasion - not a time for partings and good-byes and sorrows, but a time for rejoiing that some arealled to another plane where there awaits another servie, another teahing, another life triumphant,another opportunity to expand the glories of the kingdom.All will one day board that mighty ship. And the return journey is a joyous one, for it is going tothat plae, that home of light from whene you ame.I tell you, the parting from that home to this shore is far more painful than the return. For whenyou ome into physial embodiment, you ome into an area of density and darkness and depressionand you ome here to the earth to aept the hallenge - the hallenge of the Light to divide thenight and to be the ame of the Mother to all.Some forget that hallenge and that alling. Others experiene it as a mighty burning within theheart that never lets them rest until they ful�ll that high alling. You are among those who ouldnot rest until you found the purpose of your life. While you are here a little while, then, rememberthat the LORD hath need of thee. O the mighty arm of strength that is the body of God upon earth,the balaning fator like the rudder of my ship! You are the rudder in the world of form that keepsthe ship of state upon its ourse. You are the eletrodes implanted in the heart of the earth for thehealing of the nations. How glorious is the opportunity and how thankful you shall be, one and all,that you have served to your apaity.I say, then, as you ontemplate the asension and the return to the heart of God (whih ourbeloved one has so reently shown before you by his own vitory), remember that one asended youannot go bak to redo those areas of life that you have not tended. Remember that in rising everhigher you will want to know that eah pattern that you have left below is a �rm and establishedone that those following after you an �nd and use for the restoration of souls - not as abuse but asthe ful�lling of the plan and the Great Law.I say, then, stand not in holy awe, in fear and trembling of a life hereafter or of those gone onwhom you see not but you will see again. But stand in joy, in osmi rejoiing that life is eternaland ongoing and that there is a plae for all - a home to whih they an return, a home where the�res of love do burn.22, pp. 171-72.6Gen. 5:24; Heb. 11:5.7I Cor. 15:51, 52; II Cor. 3:18. 287



I am Maitreya and my ape of light enfolds you, eah one. I am here to surround you with thelove of the angeli hosts. And those who have gathered here this day to minister unto you have askedme to say:Preious ones who labor in the Father's vineyard, we are here, your brothers and sisters on wingsof light. Do you not know that we have also fated our plight with you? Do you not know that wewalk with you eah hour of the day and night, that we surround you with our light?We are the angels of Christ, of the Cosmi Christ and the Divine Mother. We have heard youralls and answered - answered to the name of God, I AM, to whih we are pledged from the verybeginning of our own immortal oneption. We annot refrain to ome when we hear that name. Weannot refrain from releasing His ame in your midst.And so, preious ones, be aware that we are the ompany of the LORD's hosts - that we, too,are on the marh with hierarhy. We are marhing with you to lead you to the promised land ofGod's onsiousness ful�lled. We are Light's pinions, Light's minions. And here we do express Hisnobleness, His honor, and the osmi honor ame.I, Maitreya, return you, one and all, to the heart of the Divine Mother. And there shall be amoment in the twenty-four hours whih ensue following your hearing of this ditation that you shallexperiene what it is like to be held in the arms of the Divine Mother.I and my Father are one! I and my Mother are one!And lo! I AM with you alway, even unto the beginning of the end and the end of the beginning,as all yles are ful�lled in the vitory of the Light of the Cosmi Christ!\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Lord Maitreya was delivered through the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Propheton Sunday, Marh 18, 1973, in Colorado Springs, Colorado. The next two ditations in the seriesby Lord Maitreya - \The Tutoring of the Little Ones in Preepts Holy" (April 22, 1973) and \TheSoul's Delaration of Independene" (July 3, 1973) - are printed in the Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 16,no. 35, pp. 147-50, and vol. 17, nos. 7 and 8, pp. 29-38.
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Chapter 45Beloved Lord Maitreya - September 9,1984 Vol. 27 No. 45 - Beloved Lord Maitreya - September 9, 1984A Study in Christhood by the Great InitiatorXL\Opportunity to Bring Forth Christed Children"All of heaven is ablaze with God tonight, for the heavens rejoie to delare the glory of the LORDthat desends into form. The praise of Christmas angels announing the birth of the Christ Child isheard in every human heart and in every divine heart made permanent in God's heart.I AM the onsiousness of the Cosmi Christ, and in the enter of the sphere of Being, I AM! Andfrom that point I projet out in all diretions the awareness of God as Christ, as the Word inarnate.Where I am, I AM the preipitation - as Above, so below - of the Light from far-o� worlds. For tobe in the enter of Cosmi Christ onsiousness is to be aware simultaneously with the inarnationof the Christ.There is a light that is in the sun that is yearning to manifest upon earth. There is a light thatshall indeed ome forth where souls are prepared to reeive that light. And thus, the reward forservie is more servie. To those who have shown themselves worthy of bringing forth the Christ -to these is opportunity renewed every hour, every year, every day. And thus, heaven looks �rst toyou, to the Mother of the Flame, to the Holy Family, to the ommunity of the Holy Spirit to impartthe most holy o�ering of avatars desending.Before your free will, before your souls this night do the angels of reord and angels of the LORDread the prolamation: \Opportunity to Bring Forth Christed Children."And thus, not bypassing the Mother of the Flame and inluding all, the Lords of Karma give toyou, one and all, the opportunity to elet to bring forth the Son of God. And if you by your free willshall determine to bypass the opportunity, then, as in the parable, our angels will go forth into thehighways and byways of life - there to �nd those who are ready and willing to ome to the marriagefeast.1Preious hearts, there is no question as we mark the deibels, the frequenies of minds ontatingthe Mind of the Cosmi Christ, that the greater majority of souls who are daily aomplishing thisattunement is among the Keepers of the Flame and the followers of the asended-master teahingsthe world around. This is not prejudie; this is not a lak of perspetive. It is simply fat. And as1Matt. 22:1-14. 289



you gaze with inner eye from inner realms, you an also see through the window of the soul how themanifestation of the Light is quikened in those who delare, I AM THAT I AM!But they have sought out many inventions.2 Known by any other name, a rose smells as sweet.But known by any other name, the name of God does not evoke the power of God, the wisdom ofGod, the love of God. And therefore, there is a key that is loked in the name of God, I AM. Andthat key, the power of the spoken Word, is all that you have and all that you give that makes thedi�erene in your ontat of the Cosmi Christ onsiousness.And therefore, opportunity is given for you to elet to present yourselves a living sari�e untothe LORD God Almighty.3 And to you I make known this hour that the omet of the entury4omes to foretell the birth of many Christed ones, many souls who are to desend within the omingtwelvemonth. And thus, beause preparations must be made, we shall not tarry in our announementof this dispensation. For those who would apply and reeive the seal of our approval and our blessingmust do so speedily, that time and spae might provide the radle and the ruible for inomingsouls.Let your life, your very being, your very onsiousness provide the nexus for the desent of light-bearers. The nexus is the plae in the hourglass where the sand falls, grain by grain. The Christis the nexus of man's being. As the Mediator, the Christed One stands between God and man.Your own Christed being, therefore, is the Mediator whereby you may reeive into your being andonsiousness souls of Light hallowed, waiting to ome forth.And I desire that this my message to you this night shall be published abroad in the SummitBeaon so that all who are wathing and waiting for the Word of the LORD might have equalopportunity to respond to the marriage feast, to o�er home and hearth for preious souls of Light.The heavens delare the glory of the LORD! The earth reeiveth the glory of the LORD!5 In givingand reeiving, Life is born anew. And the rebirth of sared spirals - of stars desending, wending inspirals of rystal �re mist - omes now as blessing and as the justie meted out to those who havegiven, not that they might reeive; and therefore they shall reeive.Into the waiting upOf eah onsiousness upliftedThere omes the dewdrop rare,The fragrane of angel prayer.And angel wings Gentle and softCarry souls aloftInto the air,Into the sky.And thus as mankind rise,Angels desend -And there is that holy raptureOf meeting the Son of GodIn the air.62Eles. 7:29.3Rom. 12:1.4Comet Kohoutek, see p. 380. - Comet Kohoutek, billed as the \omet of the entury," was �rst disoveredon Marh 7, 1973, by astronomer Lubos Kohoutek at Hamburg Observatory in West Germany. Toward the end ofNovember, the omet's bright head grew faintly visible to the naked eye; its tails, whih extended over thirty millionmiles, ould be seen by mid-Deember in the Northern Hemisphere. On the date of perihelion (the point of its orbitnearest our sun), Deember 28, 1973, the omet was no longer visible from earth's surfae but appeared as a brilliantmass superimposed on the solar orona in a photograph taken by satellite. Comet Kohoutek's next appearane isexpeted in an estimated 75,000 years.5Pss. 19:1; 97:6.6I Thess. 4:16, 17. 290



And man asends And God desends.And then in that plae,The six-pointed star of beingBeomes the star of BethlehemMarking the plaeWhere a God is born,Where a Christ is born!I AM the Initiator, testing you in the hour of vitory! Shirk not responsibility. Shrink not fromtesting, but prolaim the Sared Law! With rejoiing go forth to meet the hallenge of �re at theeleventh hour of eah day, of eah year, of eah yle of ful�llment. For there I stand to welomeyou, to o�er you the opportunity to seal and make permanent the vitory of a yle. And this is atesting that must ome to seal all other testings of all other hierarhies eah step of the way.Therefore, you an expet to greet me eah day with:Hail, Maitreya! Hail, Vitory! Hail, Flame of God!This is the all I like to hear! This is the all that will arry you through the year! This is theall that will make of us bosom friends of Light. For when I hear that all I stand forth to embraeyou and to say: Now let us go forth, as hand in hand together we meet the hallenge of the hour! Iannot pass your tests for you, but I an plae my hand in yours and lend you the momentum of myonsiousness and my ame.Thus, hearts of in�nite �re, I ome to seal this lass, to seal the energies. And I plae about youmy mantle as a sheath, a veil gossamer, sealing you in the ovoid �res of eah release, eah ditation,eah leture, eah period of invoations. For with eah inrement, you have established a fore�eldin an ovoid of light beautiful to behold. And if I might say, as the forerunner of the oming of theChrist and the resurretion tide, to look upon you as you sit side by side is to look upon a basket ofEaster eggs all olored brightly and in pastels!And so you see, the true meaning of the olored Easter eggs is that mankind should paint theirauras with the olors of the ausal body of the Cosmi Christ and therefore take part in the ritual ofthe resurretion. And the Easter-egg hunt is to teah the hildren to look for the seret rays, for theausal body, for the white �re ore, and to have the joy of the disovery of the Christ onsiousness,the proving of the Law. And then, when prizes are awarded for the one who �nds the most Eastereggs, the hild soul learns that there is a reward in heaven for eah ring of the ausal body withwhih he adorns the soul.The ovoid of light that is plaed around you (that you have established, that I now seal) is deliateand fragile. And as angels ome suspended in the air, you would not have them, as it were, walkingon eggs. And therefore, I seal you in protetion of blue lightning, of white �re - a gossamer veil - sothat as you go forth into the world this night to your homes, you will remain as Humpty Dumptyon the wall, and you will not have that great fall when all the king's horses and all the king's menannot put Humpty Dumpty together again!And this nursery rhyme illustrates to hildren that if they break their harmony, if they shatterthe tube of light - that wall upon whih man sits and has dominion - then there will be that greatfall and they will have to begin again. They will not be able to put bak together the same egg, butthey will have to start anew the invoations, the building of the one of �re to beome one againan Easter egg to adorn the Cosmi Christ.And so I have warned you in the simpliity whereby we also teah the hildren who desend intoform as they gather in our retreats, the holy innoents, before taking embodiment. And this is whythe little ones say, \Mommy, tell me a story!" And when you ome upon a story that they haveheard at etheri levels, they want to hear that story over and over and over again. And if you hange291



one word, you will be orreted! For the little hildren have the word of Law engraven in their heartsand they know the rhythm of the spheres and the rhyme of the Law.Therefore, see that you revere their holy awe. For I, Maitreya, do send forth the Light - notwithout warning that if you desire to sponsor souls, the next thirty-three years of your life must bekept in the vigil of Holy Mary as she walked with Jesus, sometimes beside him, sometimes from afar,but never negleting to hold the immaulate onept for the Christ.Mothers and fathers of the new age, your servie to an inoming soul is not ful�lled until you haveseen that one to the thirty-third year of asension's goal. There ome times along the way when youmust give greater and greater freedom with the passing of the tests of the four lower bodies at ageseven, fourteen, twenty-one, twenty-eight. And thus, gradually there is the breaking of the tie asthe Christ is born and reborn; but never for a moment from near or from far shall you fail to dailyinvoke the Christ light for those whom you sponsor.This is the meaning of being the Mother of God. To mother the ame of God inarnate is awesome.It is a responsibility of the ages. And therefore, preious ones, do not take lightly your vows, for youwill be held aountable when you stand before the Lords of Karma at the onlusion of this life.And you will be questioned and you will see the reord - what you have made of your opportunityto sponsor souls and to dediate them to Gautama Buddha, to Jesus the Christ, to Kuthumi, andto the Cosmi Christ.I, Maitreya, seal you in the energies of the all-seeing eye whih you yourselves have invoked. I takethat �ery emerald ray that glows upon you. And now I take my arm and I whirl that energy intoa spiral that I now seal upon eah of your third eyes. Eah third eye now reeives the onentratedation of spirals' on�guration. And there is a nihe of I-nihe-I-ation [initiation - \I, Maitreya,initiate Christ-ation in you"℄ whih you have gained if you have given diligene at this onlave -diligene, appliation, and seriousness in the Law.And do you know the origin of that word serious? It omes from the God Star Siria, Surya -Sirius. And thus, preious hearts, you have heard it said that no one ever saw Jesus smile or laugh;nor is this reorded. I ask you, Why? It is beause of his training on the God Star. Jesus had aninner joy and a sense of divine happiness, but he never for one seond lost that attunement with thegreat God Star. He kept about his Father's business lest in a frivolous moment, in an o�-guardedmoment, one of these little ones might not have the fore�eld of his protetion and his shield.Therefore, when you see the sternness of the Master's fae, when you see the disipline of the Law,realize that if the righteous sarely be saved, where shall the ungodly appear?7 If in the right useof the Law, you just ome under the line and under the Law, then it is worth being serious aboutyour alling, your eletion, and your mission.I harge you, then, to regard life as a moment-by-moment opportunity to glorify the Christ, togive birth to the Christ. Waste not the hours or the moments. Let time and spae ount! Let it besaid of Keepers of the Flame that every moment they spent in their �nal embodiment upon earthwas spent in the servie of man, in the glory of God, and in keeping the health, the sanity, the purityof the four lower bodies to maintain that servie twenty-four hours a day.Thus, take time for the neessary, but do not overly indulge in the human onsiousness or youwill see how the four lower bodies an beome spoiled hildren, ever demanding more and more time,spae, energy, and play and pleasure. Take are that your emotions are not onstantly demandingenergy and entertainment - or the mental body or the etheri body, in those moments of reverie andthe going-over of the past or the future but not tethering to the need of the moment.Take are that you exerise the physial form, but let it not beome a god or the end of all living.For life must be lived beyond this world, and your tabernale provides the preparation for the body7I Pet. 4:18. 292



elestial whih shall one day in the not-too-distant future supersede the body terrestrial.8I AM Maitreya! And I speak to you at the level of the Christ, whih is the level of pratiality.Have I said one word to you that is not pratial? I ask you to onsider and to review. Has mymessage gone o� to far-o� worlds, to visionary dreams, to items that are not on the urrent agendaof your overoming?The Christ onsiousness is onerned with the here and the now, with the extending of omfort,and with the aomplishment of eah holy vow whih you have made at inner levels. Therefore,note well that the impratial onsiousness, the idle dreamer, is not entered in the Christ. Wath,therefore, the individual who will tell you: \I am leaving the world! The world is a wiked plae.The world is a dark plae. I am going into the hills to meditate!" Wath that individual, for thisis not the pratiality of the Christ. The Christ is needed here in the valleys, here in the big ities,here where there is life.Oh yes, there are moments when you go into the hills to pray. But did he stay? How long did hestay in the mountains? Long enough to o�er prayer, thanksgiving, to renew and reharge his being,and then to look down upon the multitudes with ompassion and to heal them.9Come down from your lofty mountaintops! Heal the sik, leanse the lepers, raise the dead, astout devils! Freely ye have reeived, freely give.10 This is the mandate of the hour. Go into thehighways and byways and be the pratial manifestation of the Cosmi Christ! And if the hildrenof God are hungry, feed them and then give them your sermon. But if they are not too hungry,give them your sermon �rst and then feed them seond; for thereby you inrease the appetite for theWord of God as they antiipate the repast that omes as the dessert of the main ourse that is theholy manna of the Almighty. And thus teah them that man shall not live by bread alone, but byevery word that proeedeth out of the mouth of God.11I represent to you Father when you are reahing up to beome the Christ. And when you beomethe Christ, I represent to you Brother in Christ. And when you are seeking to raise up the feminineray, then I provide the omplement to that feminine ray as the ation of the Holy Spirit. And whenyou manifest the Holy Spirit, then I appear as the Bride arrayed in white. And so, you see, themastery of the Cosmi Christ is of the four points of the City Foursquare and of the four sides ofthe four lower bodies. And thus, the mark of the Cosmi Christ onsiousness and of one who hasattained it is that you beome all things to all people.12Have you ever notied the varying needs of mankind - how sometimes you feel adequate to supplythem, at other times totally inadequate? I say, then, all to me in the onsiousness of the CosmiChrist that you might provide the omplement to whatever level of onsiousness mankind haveattained. And then you will see how wholeness an manifest as you supply eah human need.For you will notie in your disiples - and they are indeed the disiples of Christ and of God andnot of your outer self - that some may have three points of the Law, some �ve, some the whole nineand ten points of the Law. In eah and every ase, as you have the mastery on the �ve �ngers ofeah hand and as you ount your derees on those �ve �ngers of the seret rays, you will know whihation of the Law an surround that one to give that one the sense of the wholeness of God.Thus have many delared, when oming into the presene of our messenger, that they annotremember the questions they had, the problems they had, their onerns. For in the presene ofthe messenger of God is the fullness of hierarhy that is the answer to every human need and theomplement to a partial identity.8I Cor. 15:40.9Matt. 14:13, 14, 23; 15:29-31; Mark 1:35-39; Luke 5:15, 16; 6:12-19.10Matt. 10:8.11Deut. 8:3; Matt. 4:4; Luke 4:4.12I Cor. 9:22. 293



And therefore, in grae do you �nd that holy ontat in the fount of the Mother ame whereby formoments, for hours, for days you experiene wholeness; and that wholeness is ethed upon your soul.And as you part with the osmi ross of white �re - the onsiousness of the Christ - between you,you �nd that you have the ourage to renew your appliation, to pursue that same wholeness whihyou knew for a time, for a spae. Therefore, note well that as one among you and many among youhave attained, so all an attain to the wholeness of God in man.Hierarhy is enouraged with the fullness of the Presene in the Motherhouse, with the Preseneof the Holy Spirit, and with the pilgrimage that you have made to this plae. I an assure youthat eah sari�e that has been made by eah one of you has been dutifully noted by the angels ofreord. And the angels are enouraged and they look forward with antiipation to marking againupon the reord in the Book of Life those who suessfully make their way through the alhemialunion, through the pratie of the Presene, to our New Year's onlave in Mexio City.Heaven bids you welome! Mary the Mother bids you welome to the noble shrine founded therethrough her appearane to Juan Diego. This is the plae marked for the spiral of the feminine rayin this entire hemisphere. And thus, the apparition of the Sared Virgin to humble heart an ouragain and again.Mary the Mother sends you there on a mission of transmutation to lear the way for that fous toexpand and to inlude the hildren of the seventh root rae13 and the evolutions of South Ameriain the divine embrae. For wisdom is the yearning of souls, the alling of their hearts. Wisdom isneeded that individuals might rise to beome sealed in that Cosmi Christ awareness of the CosmiChrist onsiousness.Therefore, many events sared in the annals of your soul will take plae as you make the pilgrimageand attend our onferene. Not all that takes plae will be known to you ere you make your asensionin this life, but one day you will see how eah pilgrim step ounted as a mark of vitory for souls toome.I plae in your hands a little white book. It is a book of prayers reited by Jesus and Mary andJoseph as they ame together eah evening to adore the Father, the Mother, the Son, the Holy Spiritas they gave their adorations for the Christian dispensation. These prayers have never been releasedat the physial otave but we are making them available to you, to your soul.And as you take them to your heart, you will �nd that the reord of these prayers will be givento you as you make your daily ommunion with Jesus and Mary and Saint Germain. Thus, little bylittle, as the soul memorizes the prayers of the Holy Family, you will �nd a �ltering to your outeronsiousness of phrases, words, lines, or feelings of the tremendous momentum of adoration held inthe heart of those who kept sared the Holy Trinity.I ask you, as you reeive the impressions from the little white book edged in gold, that you writethem down. For you will see that as life passes, as the yles unfold, it will be like �lling in a jigsawpuzzle - one day a line here, one day a line there. And you will �nd that by and by you will haveompleted prayers that were o�ered by these holy ones. And these are speial prayers for you aloneto keep in the saredness of the seret rays, as Mary kept all these things and hid them in her heart;14so you shall use these prayers for the holy Christ hildren now aborning.In the sign of vitory, in the marh triumphant, in the hallelujah of angel hoirs, I take my leave ofyou. And I seal this lass at inner levels in the �ery ovoid of the sared being of the Divine Mother.And I bid you, one and all, Adieu.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."13See Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 27, no. 36 p. 326, n. 10.14Luke 2:19. 294



This ditation by Lord Maitreya was delivered through the Messenger Elizabeth Clare ProphetOtober 14, 1973, during the Class of the Harvest Sun in Santa Barbara, California.
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Chapter 46Beloved Lord Maitreya - September 16,1984 Vol. 27 No. 46 - Beloved Lord Maitreya - September 16, 1984A Study in Christhood by the Great InitiatorXLIA Heart InitiationWhen I released to beloved Jesus the Lord's Prayer, there was given to him, through the ation ofthe Father's onsiousness that I bore, one version for the multitudes and another for the disiples.1The initiation of the disiples and the holy women into the knowledge of the \I AM" onsiousness- that state of being whih was revealed to Moses in the aming bush that burned but was notonsumed2 - was the initiation of the sared �re and the awareness of the God-potential of thedevotee. The multitudes ould not understand that potential, and therefore it was reserved for theelet (who had eleted to follow the Christ) to be given that potential of the name of God, I AM.Dispensations over the last hundred years have a�orded mankind at large a knowledge of some ofthe greatest mysteries that have ever been released in the retreats of the Brotherhood. Do you knowwhy this is so? It is beause enough among mankind have passed the initiations of the sared �reand of Maitreya so that their vitory ould stand as the ollateral of light for the masses.And therefore, this day, through the teahings of the asended masters released through TheSummit Lighthouse and our devoted messengers, you have the opportunity to reeive not only theteahings given in the retreats of the Brotherhood (heretofore reserved only for those who ouldmake the journey and the trek through the astral plane to the seat of soul awareness) - not only theteahings reserved for the elet but also the initiations - initiations of the sared �re.On the one hand, as you are God-taught, as you reeive the rules of Maitreya - whih are therules of God - and as I pereive that these are �rmly rooted in onsiousness, I an ome to you withthose initiations, the passing of whih depends upon your appliation of the rules that you have beentaught. You see, the LORD has dereed that you shall not reeive an initiation for whih you havenot been thoroughly prepared.There is, then, in reality no exuse for the failing of a test. But the greatest exuse whihmankind hold up as exuse before the Lords of Karma is that they were aught o� guard, they werenot prepared, they were not ready. You see, then, that the motto of Saint Germain given to the Boy1See Matt. 6:9-13 and the \I AM Lord's Prayer" by Jesus the Christ, deree 1.20 in Prayers, Meditations, andDynami Derees for the Coming Revolution in Higher Consiousness (Setion I), Summit University Press.2Exod. 3:1-6, 13-15. 297



Souts of Ameria along with the eur-de-lis pattern of light - Be Prepared - is a motto to prepareyoung life for the initiations of the sared �re.To initiate a soul, then, beomes the initiation of a master. For it is indeed a osmi initiation forasended masters, angeli hosts to deliver the mandates of the Almighty to evolving souls; to nourishsouls with love, with wisdom; to initiate them that they might be rowned with power.The statement of Jesus, vitorious in his initiations - \All power is given unto me in heaven andin earth"3 - is the statement of one who has passed the initiations of the sared �re. And the testingis always threefold, involving surrender to the will of God, adherene to preepts of the Law, andthe ability to infuse wisdom and will with love.Maitreya demands balane. Without balane you annot beome Christed ones, the fullness ofthe only begotten Son. You understand, then, that eah plume of the three is a testing, is the �re ofGod. And thus, in the three-dimensional realm you are required to fous the three aspets of God'sonsiousness.I ome on a mission of initiation to try the souls of a ontinent to see if they are able to rise onedegree on the osmi ladder. And the initiation is a heart initiation. Some of you have noted thatthe people of South Ameria have a heart - a ame of love, of devotion and servie; a kindling �rethat would propel the entire hemisphere higher if it were linked to the ation of the will of God andthe wisdom that is held as a ame by the North Amerian ounterparts.Our desire is to see the ame of devotion transferred to the North Amerians, the ame of wisdomand power/ation transferred to the South Amerians. Therefore, we ome to initiate eah group,eah evolution, eah lifewave aording to those elements in whih they are found wanting. I pray,then, that you will keep the vigil as angels of initiation stand before every man, every woman, everyhild abiding in this hemisphere from this hour until the striking of the lok of the New Year andthe address of Gautama Buddha.I ask that you pray for mankind's alertness, for the alertness of a mighty people. For I tell you thatall of this people one had great light; and that light, beause of their failure to pass the initiationsof the sared �re, was stolen from them by the ativities of the blak magiians.And you know of the experiene of the Goddess of Light, who had suh high attainment but inan unguarded moment was beset with the ation and the urse of a blak magiian who enased thelower portion of her form in the body of a �sh. And in that form she remained to serve for nearlyeight hundred years, right here on the ontinent of South Ameria! That was a period when thefuntions of the blak magiians in their manipulation of physial substane had not reeived thestaying hand of Almighty God, and that whih they invoked on astral planes ould beome physialif those dwelling on the physial plane were not alert.And thus, you see, after the fall of the Luiferians and the oming of the laggard raes, theSatanists had a heyday perverting the energies of the hildren of the Mother. And they took theseed of the Woman and they took the seed of the Divine Manhild and perverted the very matries -helixes and ones, geometri forms that ontained fohati light, onentrated energies for the releaseof the Christ Child and evolutions - and they impressed upon that light distortions, degradations,perversions, and densities.And therefore, you see that the Goddess of Light was not alone. The masses dwelling in thishemisphere during ertain periods of earth's history, whih have not yet been probed by sientistor arhaeologist, were subjeted to dark fores beause of their grave neglet, their o�-guardedmoments. For, you see, when you have attainment in the Light, the dark fores refuse to reognizethat attainment. And unless you hourly aÆrm the I AM Presene of that attainment, unless youhourly guard that attainment and guard the light within the aura, while you are looking in another3Matt. 28:18. 298



diretion the pikpokets of the astral hordes ome and they steal the wealth of your abundane andyour light.And if you are still burdened by mass ignorane, they even go further to superimpose upon youertain thoughtforms, whih you all mortal ursings, that will ontrol the release of light throughyour onsiousness until suh time as you stand exalted in the onsiousness of the Christ and in hisname hallenge the perversions of the sared �re.I ome, then, to expose the lie, to show you that the inompleteness of the manifestation of thethreefold ame in these several evolutions is not neessarily a lak of attainment but a suppressionof Light's release by forms of withraft and blak magi.The hierarhy of the God and Goddess Meru and the members of their retreat4 work diligentlyfor the freeing of the people from these fores and forms. If, therefore, you will in the name of theChrist invoke their aid this very night, you will �nd a freedom, a lightness, and an ability to expandthe light from sun heart-enter that you have never known before.I draw a irle of �re around you. And that ring of �re is known as a ring-pass-not. So long as youmaintain the law of harmony and aknowledge harmony as the key in the enter of the ring, nothingan pass that ring. When you break the harmony you must quikly all upon the law of forgiveness,reestablish the tube of light, all to Arhangel Mihael for protetion, and reinvoke the ring-pass-notfrom the heart of Maitreya. If you will remember this throughout this life, you an always have afous of the ring-pass-not. But, you see, inharmony released from within will immediately dissolvethat ring; therefore, it must be reinvoked.Enter not into spirals of ondemnation when you fail the initiations of harmony whih I bring.But make a stern and a �rm resolve that you an ontrol the harmony of your life! And, if neessary,implore the Almighty on bended knee to teah you how to restore and maintain that harmony thatis so neessary for the vitory of the Holy Spirit in this age.Reestablish, then, the divine tie and apply the yles of the ames of the hours by giving forthderees to Light and Light's perfetion. Beome aware of osmi timetables so that you an antiipatethe yles of osmi initiation.Preious hearts, I have seen devotees of the sared �re who are now asended beings ountedamong the ranks of the immortals. I have seen how, while unasended, they have been so zealousand so determined to pass initiations that a twenty-four-hour yle ould not transpire without theirhaving passed another test and sometimes three and four and more. And I have had to assign apermanent angel of initiation to these devotees to keep up with the passing of the tests!And so, you see, there is an aeleration, there is an inrease that an ome to you whereby youan be transformed with eah twenty-four-hour yle into a being of suh light as you would sarelyreognize yourself in the osmi mirror over the period of even a year, from the former self to thenew self that you shall be.Understand, then, that the earth moves into the hour, the deisive hour of vitory. It is theeleventh hour for mankind. And as psyhis have predited wars and rumors of wars and others havepredited atalysm and disturbanes in the elemental kingdom, so, right in the very midst of allonfusion, whih is the perversion of the Mother ame, you an pass the tests of the Mother ame,of the feminine ray.I ask you this one thing, and that is: Wherever you are as the hour approahes six o'lok ateventide, will you think of the Cosmi Virgin, will you think of Maitreya and ask that you might bethe instrument for the initiation of the earth and the passing by her evolutions of that initiation of4The God and Goddess Meru are the Manus (Sanskrit for \progenitors" or \lawgivers") of the sixth root rae.Their retreat is loated in the etheri plane over Lake Titiaa, on the Peru-Bolivia border. (For more on root raes,see Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 27, no. 36, p. 326, n. 10.) 299



the Mother ame?Understand, then, that that initiation will ome as a great light of purity to adorn your soul. Andas that light of purity inreases to make you whole, you will then be aware of suh onditions withinyour being and within the world at large of indeision, of self-pity, remorse, and that ativity ofself-justi�ation whih always desires to in some way defend the ations of the human onsiousness.You will also notie that the greatest perversion of the Mother ame is haos and onfusion. Forin haos and onfusion the Christ light annot, does not, manifest. You will also notie that at astrallevels the substane of density surrounding the white light of the Mother is a jellylike, grayish massthat is put over the hildren of God and the sons and daughters of God as a fore�eld, wet in nature,alulated to stand between the ame of man and the ame of God.I say, all for the sword of Maitreya and the banner of Maitreya in that hour and in the name ofthe Christ rend that substane whih is but a veil of illusion! I shall intensify now the �res of myheart for the burning up of that jellylike substane, that astral substane whih is not native to youridentity yet lings to the very pores of your skin.Burn through! Burn through! Dissolve by the ation of the sared �re! Burn through! Burnthrough! Burn through! Let Light dissolve! Let Light dissolve and let Light resolve by the ation ofthe sared �re the aura of the holy innoents.And now, in the plae of that substane there is being built around eah one of you a �ery auriemanation and the halo of the saints. And for some among you, all that has ever stood in the wayof your having that brilliant �ery aura has been that substane of the astral, mayi e�uvia that hasremained unhallenged and unheked by your onsiousness beause you did not know it was there.Although it registered as a burden, you did not know what that burden was and you ould not de�neit. I will also tell you that Mighty Astrea, with a osmi irle and sword of blue ame, is ative indissolving this substane around the four lower bodies of mankind as you daily make your invoations.And heaven wathes with rejoiing to see how some of the more advaned souls of the rae have founda new onsiousness of Light beause of your persistent alls to the Elohim of the Fourth Ray.Fire, intensify! Fire, surround these hearts!It is a joy to behold the true aura of the Christ in manifestation in the plane of Mater. And I amsatis�ed in the LORD that he has given to me the opportunity to ome to you this day and to expandthe auri emanation. I would advise you to reread the studies on the human aura by Kuthumi5 sothat you an better understand how to ontrol auri emanations and how to expand the light of theaura to inlude more and more from among mankind in your own fore�eld and onsiousness ofGod.Thus, the initiations begin and they begin here - with you. And if you will pass the initiationsof the sared �re and of the threefold ame in the hours ahead, you will set a mandate before thesouls of this entire hemisphere that they, too, will feel ompelled by the soul within to ome intoalignment with a greater ompassion, a greater understanding, and a greater devotion to the will ofGod.I AM Maitreya, servant of the Christ within you all. And I AM the Cosmi Christ onsiousnessof God. And I AM the Buddhi awareness of Lord Gautama. Humbly I bow before the Light withinyou that is to be the Light of a world to be, of a Sun to be, and of a City Foursquare that is nowappearing on the horizon of being. And ere it ome full irle, that City Foursquare will ome intomanifestation within you - line upon line, preept upon preept - as you pass the initiations of theCosmi Christ.5Kuthumi, Studies of the Human Aura, Summit University Press, paperbak.300



I AM with you always, even unto the end of the age of your overoming.Adieu.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Lord Maitreya was delivered through the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Propheton Deember 30, 1973, during the New Year's Conlave, The Origin of Cyles, held in Mexio Cityfollowing a 16-day Christmas pilgrimage to South Ameria. (See Mission South Ameria with Mother,6-assette album A7410).
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Chapter 47Beloved El Morya - September 23, 1984Vol. 27 No. 47 - Beloved El Morya - September 23, 1984A Study in Christhood by the Great InitiatorXLIIMessage to Ameria on the Mission of Jesus ChristGreetings, beloved of my heart. I welome you into the fervor of the will of God that has beenthe best part of my life for enturies.Oh, as I ontemplate the vast mysteries of osmos, were it not for the sustaining power of thatwill divine in my life and myriad angels who also suored me in my hours of travail, I should nothave reahed the goal or been able therefore to assist you to attain your own.I am grateful to welome you to the Heart of the Inner Retreat, the plae onserated for ourworship of the one God. I am grateful for your sustaining grae and a momentum worldwide of thesedevotees who have seen that star of the will of God and are determined to bring its fruits to theirfamilies, ommunities, and states.I would tell you that if there were a moment in history when I should hoose to embody and livefor the betterment of mankind, it would be in this hour of 1984. I ome to enourage you in the wayof standing for the Light and assisting the progress and the healing of nations and hearts.I would give you, then, a morsel of my own - my sense of ompassion not alone for peopleeverywhere but in fat and indeed for the individual. As I one wrote, \The orphans of the Spiritare our onern"1 - those who have not been tutored in the inner Light and know not the way to go.Many of you understand the journey of Jesus our Lord to the Far East, and you understand thepurpose of his journey taken when a teenager, as many of you who are here today are. It was inpursuit of the teahers of the Far East and a teahing itself. It was preparatory to his �nal years inPalestine.2And so he did meet the great lights of India, and he did take the teahings of Hinduism andBuddhism and make them ome alive. And he did hallenge, therefore, the priesthood, the lasseswho denied to the poor the full owering of that Spirit. And he preahed to the poor and he gavethem bak the dignity of life. And for this, they who held the reins of power in religion sought totake his life as they did later in Palestine.Beloved ones, I point out to you one of the most perniious errors of orthodoxy this day, and it1Morya El, A White Paper from the Darjeeling Counil Table, Summit University Press.2See Elizabeth Clare Prophet, The Lost Years of Jesus, Summit University Press, paperbak; \The Lost Years ofJesus," Heart (Spring 1983), pp. 4-13, 110-11. 303



is the lie that Jesus is the only Son of God, and furthermore that Jesus ame into embodiment inthe full mastery of Christhood and did not himself have to follow the Path and realize his own innerGod-potential before beginning his mission.These things are plain in sripture, but the sriptures have been read and reread so many timesthat the true intent is no longer heard by the soul. The layers of misinterpretation and then theremoval of the very keys themselves have given to Christianity today a watered-down religion thatdoes not have the fervor or the �re to meet the hallengers of ivilization - whether it be in WorldCommunism or in pornography or all manner of perversion or immorality that does steal the lightof the soul.Beloved ones, I tell you, nothing an move forward in life unless the individual has a true under-standing of God and his relationship to that eternal Spirit. Therefore, realize that Jesus did not omefrom God a new soul, born for the �rst time in his inarnation in Nazareth. Nay, I tell you! He wasembodied as Joshua, the military hero of the Hebrew people.3 He was embodied as Joseph and worehis oat of many olors as the favorite son and did go through all manner of trial and perseution byhis own brothers who were jealous of him; and yet he found favor in the sight of Pharaoh.4Beloved hearts of light, you know the soul of Jesus in Elisha, the disiple of the prophet Elijah.5And you know that Elijah ame again in the person of John the Baptist as was prophesied and as it iswritten.6 Jesus gave to his own disiples the on�rmation that this John the Baptist was Elias omeagain,7 thereby ratifying the teahing of reinarnation. Yet it is still denied by those Bible-quotingChristians who have determined to say it is not so. And I will tell you why they say it is not so: itis beause they do not want to aept their aountability for their own past karma!You annot believe in reinarnation unless you will also stand, fae, and onquer the deeds of thepast. Thus, the nonaountability, due to the upbringing of hildren in the West today, does notprepare warriors of the Spirit to meet the inroads that are being made by all fores of lust and greedafter this nation's light and after this itadel of freedom.Understand, then, that your understanding of the one God and the one Christ enables you tosee that that one God and one Christ has vouhsafed to you the I AM Presene and Christ Self asthe manifestation of pure divinity - not many gods, but one God. And the pure Son of God is theuniversal Christ whose body and bread are broken for you. And therefore, as partakers of the Light,as one with the Holy Christ Self, you also may pass through the initiations of disipleship as Jesusdid. And you ought to look forward to and expet the fullness of that Christ dwelling in you bodily.Wherefore evolution of a spiritual nature? Why have the prophets ome? Why have the avatarsappeared? Beause they are favorite sons and all the rest are sinners? I tell you, no! And it is themost perniious lie, as I have said, for it stops all short of the mark of that high alling in ChristJesus of whih the apostle spoke.8 And none dare beome heroes or leaders or examples. And thosewho do are set on a pedestal of idolatry rather than seen as the example!What one an do, all an do. And this is the philosophy of the Darjeeling Counil that we wouldimpart. We would quiken and enliven you, as God has empowered the saints to do, to unlok thatpotential of your heart, that divine spark, and to show you that lifetime after lifetime you have beenmoving toward that point of the ourage to be who you really are and not to aept the philosophythat you are evolved from animals and that you annot exeed the matrix of the animal reation.Beloved ones, what shall be left of a planet? - a sienti� humanism? What shall be left? - world3Exod. 17:8-13; Deut. 31:23; Josh. 1; 6; 8:1-29; 10; 11.4Gen. 37; 39-41.5I Kings 19:16-21; II Kings 2:1-9:3; 13:14-21.6Isa. 40:3-5; Mal. 3:1; 4:5; Matt. 3:1-3; Luke 1:13-17, 76; 3:2-6; John 1:22, 23.7Matt. 11:10, 13, 14; 17:10-13; Mark 9:11-13; Luke 7:27.8Phil. 3:14. 304



soialism and all shall beome drones in a planetary movement ontrolled by moguls of power Eastand West?Beloved hearts, this is the goal of sinister fores. And let none deny that there is an Antihrist.9For the Antihrist is every fore within and without the psyhe of man that would put down thattrue and living God within you. Realize that this is not of neessity a person who will appear ata ertain time, but it is the deision on the part of many to embody the destrutive fores of theuniverse to put out the light of freedom, nation by nation.Without the understanding of the equation of Armageddon, without the understanding of freewill, it is impossible to realize that some have hosen the left-handed path of destrution, of the Lie,and of the Murderer. And without aepting this, it is impossible to understand so-alled humanbehavior, whih is not human at all, but it is devil behavior and the behavior of devils inarnate.Do I sound like a fundamentalist Christian? Well, I am! [applause℄ Remember well: I ame �rstto adore.10 I was transformed. I was trans�gured. I was, if it need be said, the �rst \born-againChristian."Beloved hearts, I say it only that you realize that saints East and West, whether or not theyhave ontated Jesus the man in his life or sine, have had the onversion to Christ. And they havepereived that Christ in Buddha. They have pereived that Christ in Krishna. And let none deny it,for when you deny the Son of God in one who has outpitured that virtue and love, you e�etivelylose the door to that Light oming into your own temple.Thus, you see, a religious teahing that denies the alling of the individual to embody the livingChrist is, in fat, alulated by dark fores to deny the open door to divinity to every son of God.John said, \Beloved, now are we the sons of God . . . ,"11 and this he learned with his head upon thebreast of Jesus.12Therefore, understand the meaning of the trek to the Himalayas by the teenager Jesus. Thoselost years - eighteen in number - show the great preparation of this soul of light, this Son of man,this one who truly embodied the full e�ulgene of our God. It shows that by his example he left foryou a reord of the path of disipleship - that it is true, that it is legitimate.And in the anient texts of the Vedas and the teahers of India, stored in the Himalayas and heldin the heart of unasended masters, there is that living reord - the law written in the very bodytemples of those who have kept the vigil of that whih was held in the anient temples of Lemuria.For those teahings of the law of God that were there were transported to the aves and retreats ofthe Himalayas before the sinking of that ontinent. Thus, going bak, far bak beyond all reordedhistory, you �nd the lineal desent of those who have ome to earth for a single purpose: to seek and�nd the thread of ontat with Almighty God and to demonstrate by their lives a living Truth.Men may tamper with sripture. They may rewrite the odes of law to suit themselves and theirlowered and lowering standards. But they may never hange the reords of akasha. In akasha - asthe subtle energy and fore that permeates the planet and your auras - you will �nd the reord ofall past inarnations of yourself, of all previous inarnations of masses of lifewaves who have omehere from other planetary homes. You will �nd the reords of ivilizations.You will �nd that today those who write the stories of motion pitures and books - suh as TaylorCaldwell, who wrote as a hild of the story of Atlantis13 - have been given the gift of tying into these9I John 2:18, 22; 4:3; II John 7.10In the �rst entury B.C., El Morya was embodied as Melhior, one of the three adepts from the East who alulatedby astrology the time and plae of the birth of the avatar of the Pisean age. \ . . .We have seen his star in the Eastand are ome to worship him." (See Matt. 2:1-12.)11I John 3:1, 2.12John 13:23, 25; 21:20.13See Taylor Caldwell, The Romane of Atlantis (New York: William Morrow & Company, 1975).305



akashi reords. And they have sat down and written about subjets onerning whih they knewnothing. And not only have they reorded for people all sorts of invaluable information that wouldgive keys to the past and past glories of ivilizations of great light and sienti� ahieve-ment, suh asin the Edgar Caye readings - but they have also shown a teahing and a path and an understandingfor eah individual soul to �nd his true roots all the way bak to the birth in the heart of the GreatCentral Sun and the desent to inarnation here.What for inarnation in a darkened world and a darkened star? Why put on veils of esh? Itis beause the soul demanded free will and the right to experiment in the universe of God, and theFather aorded the request. And they went forth as from the bosom of Abraham, from the GreatCausal Body, and evolved into denser and denser spheres. And, alas, ame those hours when thefallen angels did tempt them away from their �rst love and that of the God Most Holy. And therebegan to be the densi�ation of the esh and the mind, and people lost the ontat with their God.They forgot the name I AM THAT I AM.And God sent the knowledge of the true monotheism in the midst of pagan ultures, even toIkhnaton14 and then to Moses. And one again the great I AM beame the foal point as the sun -symbol of the Presene of God - the many hands extending as Ikhnaton saw it, the power to move anation as Moses pereived it, and today the soure of your strength and your healing as you pereivethe same Presene.They may attempt to divide the body of God upon earth by religious shism and argumentation,by plaing the emphasis on the letter of the law. We have seen enough of inquisition in our time! Wehave seen enough of the wars of Protestant and Catholi! What is the net gain? The only true gainon the path of religion is the Spirit, the Holy Ghost with the individual and then moving nations -Yahweh moving among his people, who is still able to draw out of Ameria those servant-sons of Godwho will truly manifest an example of the path of freedom and disipleship with Saint Germain, thebeloved Joseph.15Beloved hearts of light, you see that the return to disipleship is neessary, for a people haveforgotten their God. They have not understood the true oming of Jesus and therefore they do notunderstand why the saints have lived, why they have sari�ed, why they have left a reord - beausethe emphasis is not on you, but upon Christ nailed to a ross.This will a�ord you nothing unless you yourself realize that all that was in this Son of God anbe yours. And the imitation of the path of Jesus Christ is surely our alling and our teahing. It isthe fundamental teahings of the Spirit. It is the teahings given to the apostles. It is the anointingof the apostles. It is the transfer of �re, heart to heart! It is a leaping and a speaking in tongues.It is the power of our God with us unto healing. And yes, it is poring over the anient sriptures.John the Beloved himself took from the Vedas: \In the beginning was the Word, and the Word waswith Brahman." Blessed hearts, suh fragments, suh husks are left.And thus, where does a nation stand when hallenged by the taunting of a Kadda� or terroristsor Cubans or Communists? It is divided and weak. Where does it stand when there are those whotamper with the money supply and the eonomy? Where does it stand when the hildren annotread and write and annot rise up to beome leaders and representatives of still the greatest nationon earth?Where do a people stand when they do not have reourse to Almighty God and his Spirit in them?14Thirty-three enturies ago, Ikhnaton, pharaoh of Egypt (. 1375-1358 B.C.), introdued a revolutionary monothe-ism based on the worship of one God, `Aton' - represented in the symbol of a sun disk or orb with diverging rays,eah ending in a hand. Ikhnaton believed that everything that lived had its being through the sun's rays and that hehimself was the son of Aton. See Elizabeth Clare Prophet, Ikhnaton: Messenger of Aton, 2-assette album A8243.15Saint Germain, Hierarh of the Aquarian Age, was embodied as Joseph, protetor of Jesus and Mary. For moreon his inarnations, retreats, and teahings, see Saint Germain on Freedom (Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 20, nos. 31-52),pp. 143-256. 306



What an they do when their bodies are beset by drugs, when they are aught up in violene, whenall manner of pleasure and entertainment is the �rst thing they think of when their jobs are through?I tell you, if Ameria is to be saved from that whih is plotted by the dark ones on this planet, theremust be a rising fervor and a return to �rst priniples both in hurh and state.How shall we tell them? How shall they be God-taught when the false pastors have invaded thetemples and denouned even the very ommunion of saints whih we enjoy with you and you withus in this Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood? Brothers and sisters of light on earth have a rightordained by Jesus Christ to ommune with brothers and sisters in heaven, not by psyhi or astralmeans, but by the true Holy Ghost. And the Holy Ghost is the Comforter and the Teaher who hasome to you to bring all those things to your remembrane whih Jesus taught you.16When did he teah you those things that you are now reminded of? When? Were you all therein Galilee? It is not quite possible for the tens of thousands and millions who asribe to the path ofthe Brotherhood on this planet to have all been there in the esh. And thus, Jesus spake to all ofyou to whom he preahed in all otaves of being in that hour and mission. For the Son of God trulyspoke from the etheri retreats, and all the world heard him.Do you think his fame spread only by the apostles or only by the grapevine, as they say in India?I tell you, no. The power of the presene of Jesus Christ in the earth has been the power to ontatevery living soul these two thousand years with the inner knowledge and the sense of the honor ofChrist's presene in them. And that teahing is ongoing no matter what is said in their mosques orsynagogues or temples.For the living Christ does shepherd his own, nation by nation, and for this reason: People under-stand right and wrong, they know what ought to be and ought not to be, they know what is evilif they will allow themselves to pereive it. And therefore, the Standard lives. The honor ode ispresent with the omings and the goings of philosophers and psyhologists and all the rest who nowsay, \this is right," and then say, \this is wrong."Relative good and evil is not the story of your life. Put that aside and reognize that it is theAbsolute Good of God present with you that is the power to devour the fores of Absolute Evil, �rstand foremost being that tyranny over the soul and the spirit and the heart of man.We, the Darjeeling Counil, assembled in this hour of summer solstie, do address our helasworldwide here and in the Spirit. And we summon you (as has been said before but we say it again)to a new birth of freedom - this time to a spiritual birth of freedom.I ommend you to the seeking of the presene with you of the Holy Spirit. I ommend you to apath of devotion. I ommend you to the path that has always worked for those who have truly andsinerely applied it just as Jesus taught it: prayer and fasting, sari�e and devotions, prayers toGod and servie to the poor and the meek. This is the path of the balaning of karma, putting onthe onsiousness of God day by day, being the instrument of the ow of the mighty River of Life.This is the message of the disipleship of the teenager Jesus who went to �nd his teaher Maitreya,who went to sit at the feet of Buddha who had ome and gone �ve hundred years before his journey.He ame to sit at the feet of those masters who had gone on before him. And he stopped at Luxorto be initiated in the �rst steps of the initiation temple, when he ould have been aorded the fullmantle of the Master of that temple.17Jesus gave obeisane and deferene to the order of hierarhy. And this you see well-reorded insripture in the hour of his trans�guration - the Father and the Son ordaining the presene of theasended master Moses, the presene of the asended master Elijah. They talked with Jesus, they16John 14:16-18, 26; 15:26; 16:7-15.17See Serapis Bey, \The Banner of Humility," Dossier on the Asension, Summit University Press, paperbak, p.33. 307



spoke with him! Asended masters spoke with the unasended Son of God; and his disiples Peter,James, and John were witnesses and they wrote of it.18 And it is set forth in the Gospels.19This is the example that is unmistakable of the hain of hierarhy. It illustrates that there weresome who asended and were in heaven with God before Jesus - suh as Enoh, who walked withGod and was not, for God took him.20Thus, the anients who went before were taken up by God. Thus you realize that the path Jesusfollowed was never an exeption, was not something unique and exeptional where one life shouldatone for the sins of the many,21 but the example of what had been done again and again and again- always the avatar oming to give to the disiples on earth the example that there is a way out ofdeath and hell and the round of su�ering. There is a way of self-transendene. Death is not theend of life.And in the parting of the veil in that hour it is well to be prepared, to have woven the DeathlessSolar Body whih is referred to by Jesus as the wedding garment. And he said to that one who ameinto the marriage feast, \Friend, how amest thou in without the wedding garment? Bind him, handand foot, and ast him into outer darkness!"22The wedding garment is the spiritual body that you weave with the Word and the Work of God.It is the �ery aura of the saints, and it is the means of transporting the soul to those otaves of lightwhene you desended into this lowly estate of esh, as it is put - and to whih you shall return.Beloved ones, the prayer \Thy kingdom ome on earth as it is in heaven" is the prayer of thesaints who would bring that rare�ed light of the etheri otave into the physial, who would bringto this earth plane a Utopia perhaps - a new world, a New Atlantis, a way of life that an exeedthis one, where people an be free from pain and terminal diseases aused not alone by their karmabut aused by the hemials, the impure foods, the substanes they take in - a world free from warand the eruption of violene from the bowels of those whose free will has been used to ommit themto a path of error.And error leads to unreality. And unreality leads to insanity. Thus, the insane stalk the earthtaking innoent life. The insane take the life of the unborn and all it woman's right. Woman's rightto murder her hild! Is she liberated? No! She is enslaved to a pain that gnaws within her for therest of her life and in future inarnations until it is resolved.O�ering liberty, they sow orruption - orruption of the spirit and the soul and not of the body.And this is why the dangers of this age are so great. And this is why I say it is the greatest momentin all history for eah and every one of you to make your statement and to establish that ontatwith God whih all who have gone before you have made, and thereby beome instruments of Lightand spiritual power and healing and the holding of the balane of nations.The overwhelming proof is on the side of the path of disipleship. It has a onsisteny over tensand thousands of years. You will not �nd any di�erene, save perhaps in a slight manner of formor ritual, in the paths of the saints East or West. There is no di�erene in the light of the eye or18Ats of John 90-91; Apoalypse of Peter 4-20 (Akhmim fragment). See M. R. James, trans., Aporyphal NewTestament (London: Oxford University Press, 1924), pp. 251-52, 518-19.19Matt. 17:1-13; Mark 9:2-13; Luke 9:28-36.20Gen. 5:22, 24; Heb. 11:5.21Through the oming of the avatar Jesus Christ and the two-thousand-year Pisean dispensation, there was thesetting aside of karma for the Lord's disiples and for the planet as a whole until they should attain to the level ofself-mastery in Christ whereby they themselves ould balane that karma through prayer and good works. In thishour, the karma is inreased on the planet beause the people of earth are now expeted to bear their own burden(i.e., weight) of karma that has been set aside these two thousand years through the grae (Light) of Christ's Presene.As it is written, \Every man shall bear his own burden" (Gal. 6:5), and \Not one jot or tittle of the law (of karma)shall pass till all be ful�lled" (Matt. 5:18).22Matt. 22:11-14. 308



the shining of the aura or the power of the hakras or the beginning ability of transmutation andalhemy that omes into your life when you begin to invoke the violet ame.The onsisteny of this path, side by side with the absolute inonsisteny of the fations ofProtestantism, of Catholiism, of Judaism, or of the Moslems who argue perpetually one with theother and remain separated and divided beause they annot agree on the letter! And they have lefto� from the true Spirit. And even in that spirit of eumenism, beloved ones, you �nd that they havenot ome to the resolution of their dotrine nor have they given to their oks the power of God toturn the tide of world onditions. One and all, understand the great joy as a hild rejoies in his�rst step, the �rst word he an spell or read or identify on a sign, the �rst piee he an play on thepiano, or a laurel wreath given at graduation. Understand that the path of ahievement - striving,running in the rae, winning the gold up - is a path that mirrors the path of disipleship to all. It isthe sense internally: \I have worked, I have mastered - God with me and by his grae. And beauseI know who I AM and God is with me, I an do these things."It's like having it in your poket. It is something you have done. When and if it should ever bethe ase that a master do for the disiple what the disiple an only do for himself, the disiple willbe just like the hild or any of you. The person for whom something is given without responsibility,without e�ort and work, without inner ahievement resents the individual who gives to him thatreward without e�ort.Thus, the false pastors who preah reate in fat a servile relationship of sinners to a favoriteson, and internally and subonsiously it is atually the hatred of Christ that is at work. It is apsyhologial maneuver of the fallen angels, preahing hell�re and brimstone and enormous fear andan angry God and the promise of everlasting hell and damnation to those who do not repent. Theseare the preahments of the Devil who has reated an alternative religion to the true teahing of JesusChrist.Realize this: that many pastors who are thus indotrinated are not of an evil bent but have simplyfollowed the party line they have been given and that has been arried on for generations. The proofis in the pudding. The proof is in the ation. Where are the results? Where are the results?When Billy Graham goes to the Communist world and delares that all is well and Baptists havefreedom and they ought to submit to their governments,23 how is all well - when, not having thepower to hallenge Communism, they deide to give in and reommend that true Christians submitto the brutality that is going on yet today and the perseutions?Who will ry out to the living God and take a stand and be willing to be a fool for Christ? [\Wewill!"℄Beloved hearts, we look here and there over the fae of the earth and truly we delare that thoseisolated individuals suh as Reverend Wurmbrand24 who are determined to tell the true story of23In May 1982, evangelist Billy Graham spent six days in Mosow at a Soviet-sponsored onferene of \religiousworkers" against nulear war. He was reported as saying: \There is a lot more freedom here than has been given theimpression in the States, beause hundreds, thousands of hurhes are open." Reverend Graham told the ongregationof Mosow's Baptist hurh that the Lord had given eah one \the power to be a better worker, a more loyal itizen.. . . In the thirteenth [hapter℄ of Romans we're told to obey the authorities." During his sermon, whih bypassed thesubjet of religious freedom, a young woman in the balony displayed a banner that read in English, \We have morethan 150 prisoners for the work of the Gospel." She was led away by several plainlothesmen. When questioned aboutthe inident, Graham ommented, \We detain people in the United States if we ath people doing things that arewrong."24Evangelial minister Rihard Wurmbrand - who has been alled \the voie of the Underground Churh" and \theIron Curtain Paul" - began a relentless underground Christian ministry when the Communists seized his homelandof Rumania in 1945. He was subsequently arrested and subjeted to fourteen years of torture and imprisonment,but never lost his faith nor eased ministering to su�ering ellmates. Today, through his international organization -Christian Missions to the Communist World and its U.S. aÆliate, Jesus to the Communist World, In. - ReverendWurmbrand ontinues to provide spiritual/material relief to perseuted Christians. He has authored eleven books309



torture and torment of Christians - these are they whose voie of Truth will never be denied. Theame of freedom annot be put out! It speaks in many, many hearts. We are here, summoning themighty arhangels to go forth with their legions of light to ut free those souls who are bound, to utthem free from astral nightmares of demons and disarnates that prey upon the mind and the body.Who will take a stand and ry, \Outrage!"? Where are the Christian nations who ought to bestanding in defense of the freedom-�ghters in Afghanistan? Who of the most liberal and left-wingbent an justify Soviet takeover and destrution in Afghanistan? Who an approve the droppingof toys whih when piked up by hildren maim them for life? Who an defend the system (in thename of Jesus, mind you) that results in the destrution of souls and nations one by one? Who anlaim himself a Christian who does not run to their aid and provide that aid that must be had ifthat nation is to endure?What is transpiring upon this planet, I tell you, is the result of the softness of religion itself anda dearth of religious leadership! Thus, we ome to give to you our momentum - and the momentumof the Holy Ghost with us - that your fervor for freedom and for the will of God might take you intothose avenues of your own hoosing and of the leading of your inner self where you an hampionhuman rights wherever you an draw the line, wherever you must draw the line.For surely somewhere, some injustie must say to your heart: \I annot live in the honor andintegrity of my soul and allow this injustie to ontinue! I must take my stand. I must speak. Imust inform. I must show that mankind need not go down into this degradation of the denial of thedignity of any man or woman or hild anywhere on earth and his freedom to be and to �nd God!"The entire purpose of life is �nding God - �nding God in yourself and your talents and your allingand your sared labor - and endowing anything that you do with his Spirit. They may say otherwise,but when it omes down to the depths of the soul, no one in this world is happy until he has madehis peae with his God, his I AM Presene. There are many who would deny this, yet are they trulyhappy? They say they are happy but they have not known the joy of Reality. Many are insane,many are bound, and yet do they take up the path toward God?Why don't they take up the Path? Is it beause it has been given to them from hildhood withsuh distaste, with suh obvious aw that they have beome atheists and agnostis rather than hearthe same old bromide Sunday after Sunday? Many people have learned to hate God in the hurhesbeause they have never been told that there is an exiting path waiting - the Homeward path thatenables you day by day to know the joy of doing more for those in need beause more of God is inyou.Have you ever thought about that - that the hurhes turn more people away from God, the trueand living God, the reality of the way of the ross, the reality of life as it ought to be? I an tell youwithout equivoation that the dotrines taught in Ameria today in the mainline religions will nevera�ord the people the ability to save this nation!Do I preah a partiular brand of religion? Nay. The teahings of the asended masters inorporatethe path that the mystial body of God has walked through all eternity. It is not even unique to thisplanetary system. It is the same desent of the soul unto the grand experiment in freedom and freewill, meeting all fores that pretend to be the adversary when the only true enemy is within. Andthat is the ultimate knowledge: Man, know thyself and know thyself as God, and know that the onlyfoe that an ever overome in thy life is thine own fear or internal shism or ompromise or failureto surrender truly to God.(published in over �fty languages) and has made numerous publi appearanes exposing the horrors of Communistoppression. His organization arries on a determined ampaign to distribute Bibles to Christians in Communistountries, onvert leftists and Communists to Christ, and eduate the free world as to the dangers of Communism. SeeRihard Wurmbrand, Tortured for Christ (Glendale, Calif.: Diane Books, 1969), available through Summit UniversityPress, paperbak. 310



Is this a hurh? I tell you, nay, it is more. It is a movement. It is a revolution bak to thefundamentals of every avatar who has launhed a path of freedom, developed spei�ally for thelifewaves or nations or times when they have ome. Thus, you �nd nothing peuliar about saying aBuddhist hant or a Hail Mary or an Our Father or ommuning with Arhangel Mihael or speakingto Gabriel - nothing peuliar at all. Well, it was spoken of the Hebrews that they were a peuliarpeople,25 and what was unique about them was that they knew their God.I pray that this trek that you have made as a pilgrimage to our shrine of light, dediated as theWestern Shamballa, will a�ord you the opportunity for soul searhing and that perhaps somethingwe have said or written will be the spark to onnet you to that God-potential that has been dormantfor aeons.It is the quikening that we would onvey. It is the native power of God unto you. And it isespeially the love of our bands and hosts for you personally as our brothers and sisters. We tarryon earth on behalf of you and millions of others who truly would do better if they knew better, whotruly desire to know the Truth, and who perseute many righteous men thinking that they do Godservie.26The path of the violet ame and the spoken Word, beloved, is ertainly the path that an lift theaumulated debris of density of the enturies - the overing over of the hakras, the limiting of thehuman brain beause it has lost the impulse of the rystal ord and the ow of light. Mankind donot need to wed the omputer to gain superhuman powers, but only to unite with the living Christ.I pray every day that this nation and all peoples on earth will not have to ome to the knowledgeof Truth through adversity, through nulear war, through eonomi ollapse. I trust you will alsopray with me in this wise, for, beloved, the prayer of the righteous - those who use the righteous law,the right use of the law of the siene of the spoken Word - availeth muh.27And thus, let us say:Our heavenly Father, we beseeh Thee in the name of the saints who have gone before and thepreious people of this earth that enlightenment shall ome by the might of the arhangels, by theinterations of angels and men, and by the Holy Comforter.Our Father, we ask you today and every day to bring healing, light, and omfort - peae and theawareness of the enemy of their souls.O God, send thy Angel of Faith, Arhangel Mihael, to their aid! Send that holy one of God thatthey be not pluked from the sreen of life in an untimely manner and therefore miss the opportunityto ful�ll their divine plan and to glorify Thee.Our heavenly Father, make us stewards of thy grae and thy abundant Life. Make us responsiblein aring for the sik and the needy. Give us the understanding heart to walk many miles with ourbrother.Our heavenly Father, we pray for every soul of Jesus on earth - all who are the lovers of his heart,all who truly worship Thee through him even though they have been limited by orthodoxy in someform.I all to legions of Truth, and in the name of the Son of God, I, El Morya, all to the twelve legionsof angels of the Lord Christ to desend for the resue of the hurhes this day that they may bein�lled with thy true Spirit and not the spirits of the night that seize their bodies and their hakras,ausing them to writhe or dane or jump or sream or weep.I demand, as the Chohan of the First Ray, the exorism of the hurhes of those foul spirits and25Exod. 19:5, 6; Deut. 14:2; 26:18, 19; Pss. 135:4; Titus 2:14; I Pet. 2:9.26John 16:2.27Jas. 5:16. 311



the exorism of every form of demon taunting them away from the true and living Spirit of the HolyGhost!Maha Chohan, enter them now and purge them and let the living �re of true freedom and trueworship be upon them. For these are thy hearts, our Father. Cut them free and let them beome�ere disiples, taking the true stand for defense instead of advoating the pai�sm of the Devil.O living Word, as Thou hast written, I, too, have taken my pen this day and I have written myoded message in the hearts of my own. It is my forget-me-not.Preious helas of the will of God, in fervor and faith, �ght the good �ght and win ground forReality. Bind unreality and illusion and set the aptives free! For it is your alling and your desiringand all of your love ful�lled.I remain with you as a mentor on the Path, ever desirous of assisting you, espeially in your allsfor God-government and the abundant life in the eonomy.In the name of my teaher and friend of light, the Great Divine Diretor, in the joy of my o-workerSaint Germain, I AM El Morya Khan.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by El Morya was delivered through the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet July 2,1984, during The Flame of Freedom Speaks, an international onferene for spiritual freedom held inthe Heart of the Inner Retreat at the Royal Teton Ranh near Livingston, Montana. The ditationand the messenger's teahings on \Disovering the Will of God as the Flame in Your Heart" and on\El Morya's Many Inarnations of Devotion to the Will of God" are published on the 16-assetteFreedom lass album (A84120). Also available separately on assettes B84123, B84124.47.1 Beloved Lord Maitreya - September 26, 1984Vol. 27 No. 47a - Beloved Lord Maitreya - September 26, 1984A Study in Christhood by the Great InitiatorXLII aThe Mission of Jesus ChristThe Redemption of Twin Flames at Maitreya's Mystery Shool\I and My Father Are One!"My beloved, I welome you as I welomed to my heart long ago the youth Issa, your Jesus, whenhe ame to the Himalayas and touhed the �re of Tibet and knew the anient lamas and found me.28For I was the one promised and known of him even before birth, as the entire drama of the missionof the avatar of the Pisean age was, of ourse, premeditated by God and direted from above.Sweet Jesus, the strong, when he said to his parents at the age of twelve, \Wist ye not that I mustbe about my Father's business?"29 he spake of the Teaher, the eternal Guru he must go and �nd.[He must℄ go to the East and, as all suh saints, reeive the anointing from the lineage of his desent.Thus I unveil to you the real mission of the Saviour, so truly stated by the apostles, for theredemption of the twin ames who took up the path of the Tree of Life in the anient MysteryShool and were turned aside by the unning of the serpent philosophy, whih was the philosophy of28See Elizabeth Clare Prophet, The Lost Years of Jesus.29My Father's business. Luke 2:41-52. 312



the fallen angels who were determined to subvert the Light [of twin ames℄ and misdiret the greatgift of God [to all generations who would ome after them℄.The blame, of ourse, is not upon those two or any in partiular, for we asribe no blame butonly the new yle of opportunity one again to take up the ame of Alpha and Omega, twin amesof the One. Nary a soul gathered here [nor any℄ on earth this day has not in some form, mostlyunbeknownst to him, suumbed to some subtlety of the lie of Serpent. Thus all are in the proessof either going forth from the anient Mystery Shool or returning thereto.Whih diretion are you walking in, beloved? In this hour, of ourse, you have ome to my heart.And I take the opportunity by the lodestone of my heart to realign you with the polestar of yourown being and thus nevermore to go out in fany or fantasy of those dark ones with their histrionisand madness and attery and pleasantries and endless hatter.Thus, the mission of Jesus was to go bak to Eden, yet the Motherland was long gone. [Thereforehe ame to Shamballa.℄ And he ame to the anient repository of the tablets of Mu and the writingsof Maitreya and Gautama and Sanat Kumara. He ame for the redemption of those who had beenturned aside [from the law of the Divine Mother℄ and to restore [to them℄ the [true℄ path of disipleship[under the Cosmi Christ℄.Suh a perfet one was he that the Anient of Days determined that as muh of the path of theMystery Shool as the Great Law would allow should be demonstrated by example in his mission.The testing of that mission and his ability to sustain those initiations in [the℄ outer [world℄ were thesubjet of our training sessions during his eighteen years in the Orient.A student, yea, a sholar and a sage he beame, passing through the shools of preparation andreeiving from my heart the empowerment of Gautama and Sanat Kumara to return to the seneof the darkest karma on planet earth, none other than Palestine, the rossroads of the Middle East,the plae of the Mother and the plae of grave darkness and movements of many lifewaves andevolutions who had been pitted against the living Word on their own home stars and so ontinuedthat momentum in that era and time.Thus, the greatest Light is sent to the darkest orner to expose, to ause by way of isolatingerror that all may hoose the right, the left, north or south, east or west. You know diretion iseverything, beloved, and the all.Jesus, the Master, love of my heart! Indeed, I am the Teaher who lived to see the pupil exeedhis own teahing. It must always be so. For this is the purpose of the onveyane of the mantle,that the Light of the pupil multiplied by the Guru should exeed the former as well as the latter.And greater works30 by the living Word should be the new fruit of the Tree of Life that inreases inPower and Wisdom and Love with eah sueeding two-thousand-year dispensation.Thus, beloved, Pises has passed and is passing; and the dregs of her karma have been upon youfor a number of years with great burden to humanity. I have sarely seen Kuan Yin these yearswithout the single tear in the eye of the Mother's sensitivity to the pain of the world.Kuan Yin, Kuan Yin! O Light of Asia, Light of the Eternal One! Feminine form of the Buddha,we bow before thy Bodhisattva vow. And beause thou art, we too are enouraged by the visiblesign of the Universal Woman, Mother ever present in the Lady of Mery.My beloved, with what great joy I reeive you here as I reeived the youth Jesus! For thedispensation is truly opened and I may begin anew, taking those who have apprentied themselvesbefore the Darjeeling Master and Saint Germain and the Great Divine Diretor, those who havedisiplined themselves by the Law of Love before the living Christ.Indeed, indeed, you must aknowledge him the Saviour of your life, for he is! He restored to you30Greater works that these shall he do. John 14:12. 313



the ontat with your own Christ Self and [he℄ is here today to inrease that spark or even ignite itagain if, by your words and your works, you may be rotated one hundred and eighty degrees to faethe living Son of God. If you annot see the Saviour in him, I annot teah you; there is nothingelse. He has taught my teahing. I would take you from [that level℄ and beyond. You an never saveso muh as a bumblebee if you do not see the glory of that life.Come now. Let the fears and rationalizations, let the materialisti ideas of God, let all of theomplaining onerning the mission and life of Jesus ease! For he was and is God inarnate, trulyin the unique sense that God raised him up as the example but never in the exlusive sense that allould not follow in his footsteps.Take this to your heart with humility and not with pride. Some forget they must tear down beforethey an build and go to the subbasement level and bury their pride and bury their ambition andbury their dead and follow me.31I AM Maitreya ome again. The yles move with great rhythm. Vast ages turn and the dooropens. Thus I tell you as the headmaster of the shool32 that I am truly ensoned, and physially so,by the grae of this body33 loaned to me. And I ommit myself to your heart as God has ommittedhimself to me, that I will deliver to you in these months and years and deades, truly, the personalteahing that is the requirement for you not merely for the asension but for the highest attainmentof your soul prior to that asension whereby the gift of [your℄ attainment might be the o�ering onthe altar of humanity.I all for spiral rings of devotees around the entral sun of my delivery. I all for the pereptionand the reognition of the import of this land and of the Community of Glastonbury and the absoluteneessity for the physial Plae Prepared [to be established in order for my Mystery Shool and theTeahings of the Cosmi Christ to be bequeathed to the Lightbearers of the world in perpetuity℄.Having gained the land, you must now keep it. Keep it, I say! Defend it. Conquer it. Subdue it.Master it. And let it by your hand frutify, multiply, and produe the harvest of nourishment forthe devotees of Maitreya.\I and my Father are one" [is℄ the mantra of the protetion of the Guru-Chela relationship that Igave to him, the Son of man. I and my Father are one! When you speak these words, the lineage ofyour [Asended℄ Masters is with you, the Eletroni Presene of Jesus is upon you, your own I AMPresene and Christ Self [are there℄, and I AM instantly there. For Jesus would have you all him\Brother" and me \Father." And I agree, for it is a reminder that he is not so far above you but atyour side, even though many of you have known him as Father.Thus, you see, the \I and my Father are one" mantra is atually a all. It is a all you may give intime of danger, haos, onfusion or aident or illness or any need, as long as you have the pereptionthat the Call annot and will not fail and as long as you have the understanding of who is Father.The Lord God Almighty is Father and his emissaries to whom he has given the mantle of his I AMPresene to teah mankind are Father. Thus the \I and my Father are one" mantra uses the I AMname to on�rm the bond of our oneness.By osmi law I annot fail to answer the all of this mantra. The only variation in my answeris in your vibration. For though I may be with you, you may not feel it until you have quelled theturbulene of your emotions. Thus, our oneness beomes ever loser as you put on the likeness ofthe image of the Father that I would bequeath to you.My beloved sons and daughters, it is truly a new era. Jesus is taken down from the ross, I am31Follow me. Matt. 8:22' Luke 9:59-60.32Maitreya's Mystery Shool was established at the Inner Retreat on May 31, 1984, as announed by Jesus. Thepresene of Lord Maitreya at the Inner Retreat has been ontinuous sine then. Summit University levels one and twowere sponsored by Lord Maitreya, winter quarter 1979 and levels one, two, and three at winter quarter 1985.33the body of the Messenger 314



taken down from the ross; for the long night of separation from teahing mankind diretly is trulypast. The Mother is taken down from the ross and you also are taken down from the ross.34 Andthe world itself, as the new birth, as the ross of karma in Aries, is held in balane by the ausalbodies of the saints.35Thus, with regularity and the rhythm of the yles the teahing shall be a personal one. Though[given℄ to many hundreds and then thousands, it will always be direted to the individual [who is℄present [in the level of the Cosmi Christ℄ who direts the Call and reeives the answer in manyforms.The establishment of the Mystery Shool here enables me to bring loser to the physial otave themighty aura, the Presene of Lord Gautama Buddha, Lord of the World, whose Flame of Shamballaburns brightly. And I have plaed a fous of myself in the lotus posture in meditation upon themount you all Maitreya Mountain. Thus it is a sign raised up to all the world that in the Westthe Saviouress is ome and the Universal Mother may one again transmit the teahing of Maitreyathrough her instrument and servant.Beloved ones, I remind you of the longing of your soul for your First Love, profoundly expressed inthe meditation you have heard, \Un bel di."36 The anient memory of the perfet love of the soul'sunion with God has been sought after through the ages. The longing of the soul for Christ, for Godexeeds even that for the twin ame.The love for the Almighty One and for the ompletion of the irle of identity is a love, as expressedin that piee of musi, [that is℄ something for whih one gives one's life and has no desire to livewithout. God has not desired anyone to take or lose his life for the loss of any love but rather toseek and �nd the union with Christ through the union with one's teaher and then the union withthe I AM Presene. For only through that Presene an twin ames know the ultimate oneness ofthe perpetual bliss of Alpha and Omega.Hearts united in love on the path of disipleship, families, hildren, disiples, all a part of thesangha of the Buddha, I speak to you of love and the ful�lling of the need for love through the pathto God. And in knowing and �nding that love, all other shism within the psyhe dissolves and youare at last free to give love perpetually, perpetually and always to those in need who have less lovethan you and who an be quikened by that Light.This is our goal: to make you �rst disiples, then masters of freedom able to stand in the earth[as℄ instruments of Saint Germain to lay the �rm foundation of the Aquarian age that it annot beturned bak and, having ful�lled the task, the dharma and all, to move to other dimensions wherestill other lifewaves await your oming and your help.Now, beloved ones, I have ome not only to onverse with you but also for a neessary task. Asyou bask now in the Light, your four lower bodies are being prepared to reeive the initiation ofHelios. Not so many hours away is his oming. Angels of Lord Buddha are onveying to you a gentlebut powerful Light that your bodies might reeive a greater Light and hold it.But I must also touh you, beloved. And I would touh you, then, with the jewel so onserated34in his ditation of April 8, 1984, Serapis Bey announed, \This day the delaration does go forth from God theFather and God the Son that the living Christ Jesus is forevermore taken down from the ross and from the veryimage of the rui�xion. This day, likewise, so reeted in the earth, the Mother of the Flame is taken down fromthe ross, nevermore to undergo the rui�xion by the fallen ones. . . . Therefore, unto those sons of heaven, and sonsin the earth who, with the Mother, have o�ered themselves to be rui�ed, to be the gazing stok and the subjet ofthe ridiule of the multitude and the ondemnation of the Sanhedrin and all the powers of Rome, we say; The GreatWhite Brotherhood, by the hand of Almighty God, has taken this Churh Universal and Triumphant, this Messenger,and these helas down from the ross." See 1984 PoW, vol. 73, no. 28, pp. 223-24.35Dark Cyle in Aries borne by the ausal bodies of the saints. See Arturus and Vitoria, July 1, 1984, publishedin 1989 PoW, vol. 32, no. 15, pp. 156.36Prior to the ditation, \Un del di" (\One �ne day") from Giaomo Puini's Madame Buttery was played.315



by the prayer of the �rst Mother of the Flame, Clara Louise.37 Thus, I am inviting you to ome tothis altar that I might touh your rown through the Messenger's hand, through this stone, for thestep-up of your four lower bodies and soul in preparation for this event of the millennia.I request that only known disiples be allowed to attend that event, for we are onerned lest toomuh Light be a destrutive fore in the body temples of the uninitiated. I also request that thosewho are to reeive that blessing reeive this one. Thus it may be given to those who may arrive inthe next day.O Light of the Ahura Mazda, O Eternal Light, now exalt and intensify the Flame of the Motherwithin this fous of a Mother's devotion. By the Mother Flame transmit the �re of the Buddha andseal eah one safe and sound in the auri ring of protetion of Shamballa.The Brotherhood of Shamballa saluteth thee. Welome, monks and sisters! Welome, devotees ofthe heart!I AM truly ome and I AM with you. And I will not leave o� my hair, entral in this AsendedMasters' university, until all who have been designated by the Lords of Karma, all who were namedlast eve at the Royal Teton Retreat in your presene, helas, have ome to this plae to reeive thatinstrution and that opportunity for soul liberation.Thus we now initiate these sons and daughters and we stand ready for a world to be ready andto hear our all.Beloved ones, treasure that whih is truly treasure, value that whih is of sublime worth, and setyour priorities for the remainder of this life.I know you now, I knew you then, and I shall know you in the next life, that where I AM ye maybe also in the oneness of Love.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Lord Maitreya was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White Brother-hood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Monday, July 2, 1984, during the ten-day onferene The Flameof Freedom Speaks held in the Heart of the Inner Retreat at Royal Teton Ranh, Park County,Montana. [N.B. Braketed material denotes words unspoken yet impliit in the ditation, added bythe Messenger under the Arhangel Zadkiel's diretion for larity in the written word.℄

37Clara Louise Kieninger was anointed by Saint Germain as the �rst Mother of the Flame when the Keepers of theFlame Fraternity was founded in 1961. She beame Regent Mother of the Flame, whih she holds to this day, whenthe mantle of Mother of the Flame was passed to the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet on April 9, 1966, at LaTourelle, Colorado Springs. Following Lord Maitreya's ditation the Messenger used the yellow topaz ring to bless therown of eah of the devotees in preparation for the oming of Helios, Clara Louise Kieninger wore this ring, blessedby the Maha Chohan, in her daily prayer vigil with Mother Mary for the youth of the world and the inoming hildrenuntil Otober 25, 1970, when she passed on in Berkeley, California, and her soul asended to heart of God.316



Chapter 48Beloved Mother Mary - September 30,1984 Vol. 27 No. 48 - Beloved Mother Mary - September 30, 1984A Study in Christhood by the Great InitiatorXLIIITo Prik the Consiene of the NationsBeloved of God, disiples of my Son, brothers and sisters of Gautama, Saint Franis, I am withyou today in the immaulate Word. What is this immaulate Word? It is the reative fore of theuniverse. It is loked in your heart, waiting to be released by the spoken Word and by love.Never forget, beloved hearts, that love is the motive in prayer - love for God, love for all hisreation, love for the friend that is even more intense for the enemy. For love truly dissolves theenemy or the enemy-onsiousness and thus makes of every part of life an instrument in God's plan.I annot remove myself from world risis or onerns in the streets of life. My heart is the heart ofthe eternal Mother whose ame I embody and give freely. Therefore, ensouling a planetary lifewave,I am sensitive to the needs of all.How does heaven work? The millions upon millions of angels who serve life are sent by Godunder the diretion of his asended sons or the hierarhs, the arhangels, to go to ertain areas andonditions. Of ourse, God may be blamed for alamities of nature, but then it is never known howmuh alamity is avoided by the prayers of people of all faiths.For when that prayer is given in love in the Golden Temple of the Sikhs . . . the reitation of theKoran or of the Buddhist prayers and the spinning of the prayer wheels by those of Tibet - all overthe world prayer is invoative of interession, whether understood ompletely or not. When prayeris given, God answers by sending angels of light to minister. You also, as all those who are lovingand onerned, beome the instruments of God's prayers answered.Beloved ones, God, too, has prayers in the form of desiring to exalt, ennoble, and raise up life.God desires and does send forth his desiring for his sons and daughters on earth to take up the allingto preserve life, to protet the innoent, to institute laws of justie, and to see that justie is upheld.You, then, may be the instrument of the answering of the prayers of humanity or the ful�llment ofGod's own desire.In my heart, therefore, as I bring to you my musings and meditations of the hour, is a diretonern for the people of Afghanistan and ertainly other nations where there is oppression and thediret involvement of Soviet fores. Beloved ones, my onern omes with the understanding of theomplexity of the anient karma of the Afghan peoples and raes as well as that of those who form317



today the Soviet blo.Things are not so simple as they seem. We see vitim and we see oppressor. Yet, intertwined inall of this is the vitim's point of vulnerability through his own weight of karma. Karma, as youknow, separates the soul from God until the soul surrenders and takes up the responsibility for thebalaning of all that is not in harmony with God.This same vulnerability through the anient turning aside from God reated the vulnerability ofEastern Europe. Many have thought it was merely the weakness of Churhill or Roosevelt in thefae of Stalin, but I tell you, it is more than an at of the leadership. It is a fator and a point ofvulnerability of nations and lifewaves who have left o� the worship of the living God. Thus, thereare many sides to the outplaying of events.What we ome to say this day is this: it is not the events but it is how people here and now dealwith irumstanes whih may be of their own ausing but do not neessitate their lying down andbeing a doormat to the return of their own unwise sowings.Beloved ones, the whole world beomes involved in the karma of a situation of injustie inAfghanistan, for now opportunity knoks. Opportunity knoks on the door of every heart andevery leader of every nation: What will you do in the fae of this injustie? Will you turn yourheads or will you take a stand and in so doing inur the disapproval, the wrath, the ensure of othernations? Those who fear to be ondemned for their ations usually are ine�etive as people, weak ofharater, and not souls upon whom the hosts of the LORD an depend. Often the most unpopularauses are the most neessary to espouse in the long history of a nation or a planet.Thus, it is not lawful to point the �nger to the Afghans and say, \It must be your karma! You musthave sinned. We will not ome over and help you. This is your problem." Beloved ones, never standin the plae of the auser nor sit in the seat of the sornful and say, \Aha! Beause you are weak orsik or unfortunate, God must be visiting his judgment upon you!" Take are, for just around theorner thine own karma desends and in that hour you will be grateful to have a single friend remainat your side. So-alled friends have a way of removing themselves when adversity omes.Well, where are the friends of the Afghans? To us they are no longer a people with a karmabut people who are symboli of any or all of humanity having to fae superior fores, numbers, andtehnology determined upon devouring their anient land. Should any nation be allowed by the worldommunity of nations to devour other nations in the name of power politis or to gain a strategifoothold or resoures or energy to make more war and take over more nations? The time has longpassed when it was thought, \Give them a few and they will be satis�ed." They are relentless.Do I sound as though I am repeating the message of Elohim? Well, beloved hearts, understandthat the Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood is one in onern for the weakness and indeisionand fear of popular opinion that haraterizes those Western fores that ought to be at hand for thedefense of freedom in every nation.There is a superior power and fore that is available to all people. It is the power of the Spiritand the armies of heaven and the legions of the LORD. You are, in fat, personally helpless to helpthe Afghans unless you should pak your bags and go and join them in the trenhes. And what goodwould that do? Muh more is neessary.Shall all people throw up their hands in a sense of helplessness? Or shall they appeal to theLORD's interession and determine, by the siene of the spoken Word, to approah Armageddon(as it is Armageddon, as it is a warfare of Absolute Good and Evil pitted) with the sense of thespoken Word as the sword of the Spirit?Beloved ones, have you ever thought of this: that warfare omes down to a warring of ideas andideologies? Is an idea killed beause someone who holds it is killed? This annot be. The idea liveson until it is replaed and superseded by a higher idea.318



And therefore, the warfare against totalitarian movements and greed and lust after other people'snations must be won in the realm of the spirit where there are astral entities, demons and devils, ifyou will - planes of onsiousness where darkness reigns and overtakes the minds of the people in aninsane and razed fashion whereby they are gripped with a madness that for an idea they an killtheir brethren and many and destroy a nation for power, for onquest, but always in the name ofan ideology, a philosophy, a position that \what we know is better for these people than what theyhave."God is not one who interferes with the orderly proess of the individual's evolution toward a highertruth. He will not suddenly erase the buildup of belief systems of the people of a planet as one woulderase a omputer and anel out its programming. God is a believer in free will. He ordained it andstands by the \Grand Experiment" - the experiment in freedom whereby on earth various playersplay their parts and all an see what is the result of the outplaying of evil, all an see what is thefruit of Communism in the murder of helpless people, nation by nation, all an see what is the fruitof a true religion or a true faith or an independent people.The experiment in demoray in its republian form in this nation, beloved ones, is �lled withtrial and error and mistake and setbak. One ould opt for a monarhy or a totalitarian state todismiss all of the talk and the going bak and forth and the delays and the absene of a one-pointedpoliy that results from this very system. But you who are Amerians understand that underneathit all there is a forward movement of freedom.This government evolves as the people evolve in the responsibility of self-government. And if theydetermine not to let the bureauraies and the monopolies and the manipulation of their supply takeover the nation, they will evolve to a more perfet government even as they ome to the spiritualunderstanding, as it has been said by the anient prophet, \And the government shall be upon hisshoulders"1 - the shoulders of the living Christ.What Christ? A �gure removed from the sene of life? No, the universal Christ present in thevery deliberations and working out of problems of all of the people, whose teahers on earth see toit that the net gain of freedoms won are not lost and the proess itself is valued. For the proess ofthe evolution of God-government in Ameria is as valuable as the ritual of religion.It is a ritual to work through and debate ideas rather than to have one supreme sovereign or atriumvirate or a group of the power elite handing down deisions for those who have abdiated theirreative spirit and their oneness with God that would make them truly quali�ed and able to tap theresoures of the inner man and ome with a pratial solution to a ommunity problem.Beloved hearts, see, then, how God has allowed the outplaying of Good and Evil, for all musthoose. Who will be on our side? Moses said, \All who are on the LORD's side, stand with me."2\Choose ye this day whom you will serve!" said Joshua.3 The LORD is Truth and Love and thein�nite Mind and Priniple. To stand on his side is to be his instrument. Thus, one must hoose.One has only to look at the evening news or read the papers and disover always the alternativesthat are presented. Are we for or against this or that soial or moral issue? Are we for or against lifeimprisonment or the eletri hair for the teenager who kills his father beause the father has beenorrupt and blasphemous toward his hildren and his spouse?4 Do we defend the right of a teenager1Isa. 9:6.2Exod. 32:26.3Josh. 24:15.4On Marh 18, 1983, Robert Lee Moody, 18, of La Puente, California, shot and killed his father, Robert Ira Moody,then drove to the polie station to onfess the deed. Young Moody, a professed \born-again Christian," believed hewas direted by God to ommit the rime. Witnesses on�rmed that the elder Moody had sexually abused his threedaughters, violently assaulted his older son, and fored his wife into prostitution to pay for a pleasure boat. StateJudge Eri Younger said he felt \extraordinarily sorry" for Robert Lee and hoped to �nd a reative alternative to aprison term. In February 1984, after reeiving a deluge of letters reommending lenieny, he sentened him to �ve319



to kill the father beause there are grounds? Or do we say \Thou shalt not kill" must stand? -\Whoso sheddeth a man's blood shall also have his blood shed by man."5Thus, the deliberation of the anient laws that are written applied to present situation beomesthe grand dilemma of the hour and the freedom of speeh to present all sides, whih leads to freedomof ation, whih leads to some individuals outpituring the lie and the murder in Afghanistan whileothers dery it.Is God not able to win through his people? Is Truth not more powerful than error? Truth is onlymore powerful when embodied men and women give it life, give it substane, dimension, and arewilling to stand for the Truth they believe in and arry it into ation.When defenseless life anywhere an be negleted - when healthy and robust men and womenan turn the head and not see the abortion of a hild, the death of others through the failure ofgovernments and industry to protet from pollution, deadly toxi waste, nulear fallout - prettysoon, with the turning of heads, you will ome full irle and have to fae again, at the beginning,the taking of life.If you an turn away and not be moved when innoent hildren die in El Salvador or Afghanistan,then there is something wrong with the individual onsiene, the national will, the vision upon whihour heritage is based - the anient tradition of Sanat Kumara, the true Judeo-Christian tradition.I speak to prik the onsiene not only of this nation but of all nations. I ome with that relentlessand dauntless message of a mother who ares personally for every hild upon earth, inluding you.When I look upon you, no matter who you are, you are my hild. I am your defender! I am the onewho is zealous to free you from your own enslaving habits and false beliefs. I am the one who willwrestle with devils that prey upon the mind and your own fears and your indulgene in your fears!I am the mother that ful�lls that oÆe of pulling you aside when there is danger.And then, in obediene to the Great Law of the Father, I am also the mother who must step asideand allow karma to desend. For the Great Law turns. And thus, when the Law neessitates thatsome by aident or alamity are taken from the sreen of life, I am there to reeive you in my armsand take you to the temples of light where you an realize that this was only a passing experieneand that you will live again and be reborn again to pursue your alling.But I will not send you forth without teahing you what were those auses set in motion in yournation, in your ommunity, and in your own life that allowed you to be helpless in the fae of somedisaster or some madman shooting a gun into a shoolyard and ausing needless sorrow, injury, anddeath.6 Beloved hearts, these auses are not simple. They go bak to the abdiation of responsibilityof the members of a ommunity, a town, a neighborhood, of teahers, parents, and general itizens.The world an be a better plae right now if people will only ome to the awareness of the immensehelp of the saints rowding the skies in their numberless numbers, ready to interede at the simplestall. If you have not experiened the interession of the hosts of the LORD, try him! Prove himnow, he says. \Prove me now herewith, saith the LORD, if I will not pour you out a blessing, thatthere shall not be room enough to reeive it."7God does not mind that you experiment and try and test him. Realize that he is also testing you.And there are two sides of the fene: God always answers, but if you do not hear, you will have tosee to it that by prayer and fasting you deliver yourself from the grossness, then, of your spiritualsensitivities whih must be attuned to the higher vibrations.years probation, inluding two years of intensive missionary work. Moody now believes it was Satan, not God, whoprompted him to kill his father.5Gen. 9:6.6See Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 27, no. 35, p. 312, n. 7.7Mal. 3:10. 320



Now then, beloved hearts, as for an example (of whih there are many), Afghanistan is a grossplanetary injustie. Shall we forever hear the ry \Not another Vietnam" and upon this preaha philosophy of pai�sm - pai�sm where the individual does not even speak in his own defense?Well, ultimately, pai�sm beomes the sleep of sweet death and the devouring of the soul by foresaggressive. It is not a viable philosophy spiritually or materially.Peae is a viable philosophy - Peae with honor. Freedom is a viable philosophy. But whoevergained an inh of ground who did not have to defend that ground from someone else who wanted itmore? Beloved ones, even the attainment of the point of personal mastery in a virtue of the Pathis something you not only �ght for and win but must also sustain by daily endeavor. Thus, life isative. The all goes forth: Let us be up and doing!The solution to every problem begins with prayer - intense prayer that is not satis�ed until theLight dawns, as with Jaob wrestling with the angel: \I will not let thee go, exept thou bless me!"8Thus, until the God-solution appears, until others are quikened and awakened, until a way is foundby the nations of the free world to stop the takeover of other nations by Communists or terrorists oragents of the same, let not your vigils ease.I would ask that this afternoon you turn your attention with utmost onern to the nation ofAfghanistan as though it were one of the states of the Union, as though your own nation had beenviolated, as though Pennsylvania or Vermont or South Dakota were today besieged by suh fores.Must I paint this for you for you to ultimately ome to the point of deiding to take ation? Is theworld so vast that you annot see the onoming approah and the malintent delared long ago byLenin and the rest to see the whole world under World Communism?9Beloved ones, you know of my appearanes where I admonished the giving of the rosary for thebalane of world sin, where I admonished prayer for the onversion of sinners and the protetion ofthe hildren of God, giving forth the predition that many would be lost if these prayers did notontinue. Now I ome to you and I address you of the non-Catholi world, those who have gone onin the path of the teahings of the asended masters. I speak to you in your own terminology and Ispeak of the fourteen stations of the ross and the giving of the rosary in this year.You have heard the mighty dispensation and the turning of yles of the taking down from theross of the disiples of Christ on earth.10 There has been a turning of worlds. There is omeopportunity. Thus, heneforth in the giving of your rosary, meditate upon the God-qualities and thevitory of the fourteen stations and not upon the via dolorosa.I extend to you, then, aess by the rosary - by the rosary - to my ausal body, to the attainmenton those fourteen stations whih I have gained throughout my long spiritual history. I give you,therefore, the opportunity to reeive that power and attainment whih God has given me as mygreat Teaher and as I am his servant. This I transmit to you that it might beome lose to thephysial world and the physial problem through your own physial body and heart.I propose, therefore, beginning now and ontinuing on until there shall be a very obvious turning ofthe tide of World Communism, the giving of the rosary and the alling forth of this divine momentum.I have added the fores of my angels and those of Raphael's bands to the armies of The Faithful andTrue and of Maitreya and Sanat Kumara and Arhangel Mihael to wage war at inner levels with8Gen. 32:24-30.9\We are internationalists. We aim at the �rm union and full fusion of the workers and peasants of all the nationsof the world into a single, worldwide Soviet Republi" (V. I. Lenin, Colleted Works, vol. 24). \First we will takeEastern Europe, then the masses of Asia. Then we will enirle the United States of Ameria, whih will be the lastbastion of apitalism. We will not have to attak it; it will fall like an overripe fruit into our hands" (usually attributedto Lenin). See also Albert L. Weeks and William C. Bodie, eds., War and Peae: Soviet Russia Speaks (New York:National Strategy Information Center, 1983).10See Serapis Bey, April 8, 1984, \The Very First Steps of the Law," Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 27, no. 29, pp. 223-28.321



these unseen fores, prinipalities and powers, and spiritual wikedness in high plaes.11The very root and ore of the Serpent's philosophy and lie of World Communism is what mustbe defeated, not persons and more persons - not more bloodshed. Remove the ause and ore of theLie and it shall ome to pass that there shall be war no more. And they shall beat their swords intoplowshares and their spears into pruninghooks.12Beloved ones, the multipliation of life in the earth and the abundant life that ought to belongto the people has been taken by systems, philosophies, and those who have had their self-interestsmore than the interests of nations and people at heart.I turn your attention, then, to the adoration of the Divine Mother, to the immense power ofthat Mother whom I represent as one instrument - and there are many, not the least of whom areyourselves. I turn your attention, then, to the rosary as never before. For it is the single prayer thatdoes draw down the universal power Omega - Omega �re, Omega light. The power of the Mothermoving with the fores of the Trinity is the missing dimension in the vitory of Armageddon.Thus, let Liberty - the Goddess of Liberty - the Goddess of Mery, the Goddess of Justie, and theGoddess of Truth, as individual beings of Light who ensoul an oÆe and are not seeing themselvesas superior (or as literal gods or goddesses, as in mythology) but who hold and keep the ame forhumanity of osmi Truth, Justie, Mery, Freedom - let all of these in numberless numbers be seenby yourselves and invoked by you as emissaries of the universal Mother, the eternal Presene that isthe balane and polarity of the universal Father.As Above, so below - in Spirit and in Matter - let the fores of freedom be implemented by youwho are on the stage of life, you whose deisions will make all the di�erene in the future of planetEarth. I ome to remind you that God is in you and beause he is in you all things are possible.Greater is He that is in you, than he that is in the world.13Commeasurement is El Morya's key - the vision of the hosts of the LORD enamped upon thehillsides of the world. Surely, we as a people united in God must not aept defeat or the inevitabilityof the watering down of world freedom as a ompromise that must be taken for the sake of peae. Theonly ompromise that will ever be aepted by the fallen angels wherever they embody, in whateversystem, is the absolute slavery of the hildren of the Light.The fore of Antihrist is not isolated in any one system or nation, but the tares sown among thewheat are sattered abroad. Thus, remove the tares of error from thine own thinking and let thegood wheat, as the sta� of life, be the fruit of your striving, your meditation, your ation, and yourstand for freedom. And behold the work that our God shall work through you!I will be with you daily in the rosary. And I harge you to speak your problem, your need, youronern, whether small or great, to me. And I promise you, I will be there to o�er the highestresolution aeptable aording to the Great Law of God, inluding the laws you have set in motionin your life.Beloved ones, exhange your belief in the law of mortality for the onvition of your heart in thelaw of immortality, and you shall be free!I AM your eternal Mother, loving your soul until the hour of your vitory.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Mother Mary was delivered through the Messenger Elizabeth Clare ProphetJuly 3, 1984, during The Flame of Freedom Speaks, an international onferene for spiritual freedom11Eph. 6:12.12Isa. 2:4; Mi. 4:3.13I John 4:4. 322



held in the Heart of the Inner Retreat at the Royal Teton Ranh near Livingston, Montana. Theditation and \The Messenger's Teahings on the Blessed Mother" are published on the 16-assetteFreedom lass album (A84120). Also available separately on assettes B84125, B84126.48.1 Beloved Arhangel Mihael - Otober 1, 1984Vol. 27 No. 48a - Beloved Arhangel Mihael - Otober 1, 1984A Study in Christhood by the Great InitiatorXLIII aArhangel Mihael, Help Me! Help Me! Help Me!I AM Come to Reinfore the Protetion of the LightbearersThe Seven Arhangels Plae a Swaddling Garment of Light around Planet Earth\We Are Ready to Cast the Fallen Ones Out of the Earth!"Hail, hosts of the Lord! Hail, legions of ame!I AM here in the Heart and I salute Helios and Vesta!Legions of Light from the Central Sun, desend now in a anopy of sared �re! By the livingwitness, by the power of the all-onsuming Light14 gird now the planet round with blue-lightningangels! Seal her in an envelope of Light as a blue swaddling garment of the Mother of the World!I AM Mihael, Prine of the Arhangels. I salute you, minutemen and women of Saint Germain,freedom �ghters of the ages. I salute you who are the spokesmen of Liberty and I salute thoseamongst you who are the legions of my bands who have taken your stand for the vigil of faith forthe protetion of Holy Churh against the wiles of the fallen angels.I AM ome, then, to reinfore in the earth in this hour, beloved ones of Light, that power of theblue-ame will of God and the sword of blue ame. I AM here to reinfore mighty herubim whokeep the way of the Tree of Life15 in this garden. And I AM here to reinfore the protetion of theLightbearers and the binding of those hordes of Darkness.And I tell you, [by℄ the vigil you an keep in the full intensity of the Word delivered in thesessions of dynami derees [suh as that℄ given by the Messenger and hild - by that servie, by thatontinuation of fervor and �re you will �nd, beloved ones, a great turning and a hange on planetearth! For I ommand legions of Light who are waiting to enter here and there into those onditionsof the planetary body, and they must have your all and [the℄ intensity [of℄ your [derees℄.14When lowerase, light refers to the energy of God; when upperased, Light denotes the Christ of the Christonsiousness, God or the God onsiousness inluding the light and or energy-�eld that emanates therefrom; hereone's Light-emanation that is the extension of one's Christ of God onsiousness is that Christ, is that God inmanifestation. \The all-onsuming Light." delivered by the legions of Light of the Great Central Sun is the extensionand the manifestation of the God onsiousness sustained by the great osmi beings in the Light as a blue swaddlinggarment . . . " is the extension and the manifestation of the God onsiousness of the Mother of the World; hene theLights is her God onsiousness. As suh, Light is the \self-luminous intelligent substane" of the Mind of God. Anybeing of God who originates the Lights is the Alpha or the Yang fore of the Light; any extension or manifestationof that Light is the Omega or Yin fore. In addition, the legions of angels who deliver the Light of God from theSpirit osmos to his sons and daughters aross the Matter universes are also extensions and manifestations of God'sonsiousness. Hene they are of the Light and the beome the Light. For as arriers of the Light they are allLight. As arriers of the Light they are magnetially harged with a spei� frequeny and vibration of the Light;and their bodies, being eletrodes of the Light, they transmit to the Creation of God the harge (i.e., the qualities, orquali�ations of God, that are the need of the hour) - suh as faith, hope, harity, mery, justie, healing, wholeness,omfort, ompassion, freedom, peae, enlightenment, honor, and their unspeakable love for the will of God.15Gen. 2:9; 3:22, 24; Rev. 2:7; 22:2, 14. 323



And during the period of time that you stuk with the \I AM Mihael, Mihael, Mihael!" dereeand gave the \Reverse the Tide" and \The Judgment Call,"16 you see, there ourred a fundamentaland profound hange in that ondition in Afghanistan, the results of whih you shall see and espeiallygreater results if you will ontinue in this wise.It is neessary for the relentless Light to move bak those hordes of Darkness on the astral plane andin physial embodiment and [to℄ strip from [them℄ that momentum of malie and that preonditioning[of the Luiferians℄ and that diretion from afar [to work the works of the Evil One on planet earth℄that omes [to them℄ direted from other worlds, beloved ones, and from the very pit17 itself andfrom Death and Hell.And thus the entire ball of wax of the ause and ore of Evil an be bound, must be bound! Andwhere shall we keep our vigil with the World Mother exept upon our holy mountain, exept in ourvalley of the Heart of the Inner Retreat, and exept in the hearts of our helas of the sared �re!I ommand and ompel you to inrease and intensify your alls for protetion! For with theintensity of blue lightning there an ome a greater Light to earth. We must have the alls forprotetion so that our angels may at to are for the souls of Light who reeive greater Light [and℄then beome the prey of the fallen ones, as you have been told is their strategy.Beloved ones of the living ame, this earth an ontain more Light if you will only protet [theLight that is released in answer to your alls℄ and protet yourselves and your hildren and all thoseupon this earth who are waiting for the dawn of asension's ame and the full power of the Wordand the Teahing! Beloved hearts of Light, the people of the earth are hungry for this Truth! Andthere must be a breakthrough! There must be a shattering of the lethargy and the astral density.And it an ome to pass, for your numbers are adequate.Note that I said they are adequate for the task. I do not say that you have too many. Manymore would assist. But this suÆieny of Lightbearers [is able℄ and those who have plaed their feeton this ground [are able. For this℄ anient ground [is℄ where we ame forth at the very heart of theGrand Teton to deliver the Law and the Teahings to the early root raes. [And for them and forus℄ this very ground beomes the point of ontat in the earth with nations and souls of Light. Andtherefore as a single body and a single voie, your vote ounts and it reahes the heart of the GreatCentral Sun. (Ladies and gentlemen, please be seated in the throne of your glory, your own threefoldame.)Now reognize the person and posture of an Arhangel that has waged warfare in heaven againstthe Devil and his angels.18 Now reognize the presene of an Arhangel who has bowed before theLight of our God and who has said, \Who is greater than our God?"19Beloved hosts of Light, legions of ame, you who have never left your �rst estate, I summon youin the name of these Lightbearers and [in℄ the power of the fervor of their hearts and hearts' all.I summon you, therefore, to bind the tares from among the wheat!20 Bind the very ore of thosedevils in embodiment and let them be bound! And let them be sent to the Court of the Sared Fire!For there are legions of Light of blue-lightning angels standing ready from the God Star, Sirius,to take [from the astral plane℄ those fallen ones whose time is up! And the fervor of your souls [inthe giving of your derees℄ in the timing of this hour is the magnet for the fulrum of the sared �re16derees 10.07, 7.05, and 20.07 in Prayers, Meditations and Dynami Derees for the Coming Revolution in HighConsiousness17Bottomless pit. Rev. 9:1, 2, 11; 11:7; 17:8; 29:1-3/18War in heaven. Rev. 12:7-12.19In Hebrew the name Mihael means \Who is like God?" or \Who is like unto God?" Aording to tradition \Whois like unto God?" was the battle ry of Arhangel Mihael in response to Luifer when he rebelled against God andsaid, \I will be like to Most High." (Isa. 14;14)20Matt. 13:24-30, 36-43. Mark L. Prophet and Elizabeth Clare Prophet, The Lost Teahings of Jesus II, pp. 319,323-24, 479. 324



to release this ation [for℄ the binding of many who will not be allowed to remain on this planetarybody for the ditation of Helios, whih ours at noon tomorrow [mountain daylight℄ time.Beloved legions of blue ame, beloved Keepers of the Flame, do gather, then, at dawn and returnto your vigil of alls to the blue-lightning angels, alls to me. For by these alls you empower us toontinue this work through the night, through the morning until the earth is swept lean and theastral debris is bound! And those who have sought to taunt the Great White Brotherhood and itsemissaries on earth shall not be around to mok or to mimi the Great Lord of lords of living ame,the God of this system of worlds, Helios himself!Beloved legions of the sared �re now forming the retinue of Light around the physial sun andthe retreat of Helios and Vesta, we upon earth salute thee! And we are making all in readiness andour preparations shall ontinue until the desent of Helios.Beloved ones, would you believe me if I should tell you that I have personally waited and waitedwith these Two Witnesses two and a half million years for this hour? I tell you it is true. And manyof you have also stood by inarnation after inarnation and in the otaves of Light and in variousplanes of being waiting for the hour when this earth ould reeive the blessing of Helios and whenthe hosts of the Light would be empowered one again by the embodied faithful who would use thesiene of the Word to thwart all of the purposes of Death and Hell!Now do you not realize the enemy that is pitted against you? And wake up! Wake up, I say, andrealize you annot stand in so great a Light and fail to invoke your protetion! For I would standwith you daily, but I must have that all given one in eah twenty-four-hour yle; for it is the lawof otaves. I an and shall step through the veil in any hour of the day or night. But I must havethat all:Arhangel Mihael, Help me! Help me! Help me!Arhangel Mihael, Come into my life!Arhangel Mihael, Bind this ondition now and bind the foe and release me from thisimprisoned substane!Release me now from all temptation and all baksliding and going astray and nonbeliefin the power of Almighty God to save my life and to give me my vitory in thisembodiment!Arhangel Mihael, Help me! Help me! Help me!Arhangel Mihael, Come into my life!Arhangel Mihael, Stand with me!Save my hild!Save my household!Save my nation and bind those Communist hordes!Suh is the all I desire and more.21 And you yourself an release those alls by the Holy Spiritfrom your very heart ame.Beloved ones of Light, the intensity of my presene is for the evolutions of earth and for thosesuppressed22 nations who are not being defended as they should [be℄ from the physial otave.21Before giving this all o�er your heartfelt prayer to God and to Arhangel Mihael desribing the ondition ofthe human onsiousness and the foe of your Christhood and your divine plan that you are asking to have bound andneutralized by the Light. State the nature of the imprisoned karmi substane your are asking to be released from.Nail the spei� type of temptation, baksliding, going astray, and nonbelief in the power of Almighty God that youare dealing with and from whih you are asking to be delivered. In addition, state all irumstanes involving yourhildren, those for whom you are responsible personally and professionally, and the onditions of your household, yourextended family, your ommunity and nation and the urrent inursions of World Communism that require immediatedivine interession by the hosts of the LORD, of Arhangel Mihael.22suppressed, arhai form of oppressed 325



For these fallen ones have slithered into the halls of government, have turned people to greed andmaterialism and nonsupport [of those who bear the ame of freedom worldwide℄. And it is a travestyof the Great Law of Life and [of℄ the onoming Vitory and [of℄ the presene of Alpha and Omega!Beloved ones, the help is present. It needs to be invoked. [We℄ need staunh souls here below totake that stand. And we the Arhangels, seven in number gathered here for the sealing of planetearth, do demand it! We demand it in the name of Almighty God! We demand a response frommankind! and if not from mankind, then from the hildren of the Light; and if not from the hildrenof the Light, then from the sons and daughters of God and the Keepers of the Flame! We demanda response! [43-seond standing ovation℄We who ast the Devil and his angels out of heaven into the earth, those fallen ones, are nowready to ast them out of the earth. And by the edit of Almighty God it is possible, it an be done!But we must have the [authorization by the℄ free will of those in embodiment. [Yet℄ far too many[hildren of the Light℄ have gone astray to support these fallen ones, to raise them up as idols inChurh and State, in entertainment and every area of [life on℄ the planetary body.It is an absolute rime that the evolutions of this planetary home have learned nothing from thebetrayal of Serpent in the Garden of Eden! Rather than blame all of this upon the �rst fatherand mother upon this home, beloved hearts of living ame, blame it on the fallen angels and thenupon yourselves, O mankind, for ratifying the same fallen onsiousness [of the fallen angels℄ thatwas purveyed in that hour to many [twin ames who failed their initiations under Maitreya in theMystery Shool℄.Beloved hearts of Light, there must be a rejetion! There must be a hallenge fae-to-fae, nose-to-nose, teeth-to-teeth with these fallen ones! They annot be allowed to manipulate life any longer!And the hour is ome for the judgment. And where are those who en masse will gather and makethose judgment alls and bind those serpents in their lair? I tell you they tremble when I speak, forthey do not often hear me speak so physially! And they are astonished that they have not beenable to prevent this ditation from happening this day.Beloved ones, it is your reinforement! It is the power of Almighty God! It is his will that nothingshall stop me from speaking in the physial otave through your very hearts, through your ownmouths as you hallenge injustie! How an you stand still another day and allow it to ontinue?Beloved ones, they rob you blind! They steal your money out of your poketbooks, out of yourbank aounts. Beloved ones, they are riminals all, and they are moving against the winds of Lightand of the Great White Brotherhood and they must be overturned!And I tell you God will do it through you! We will do it through you, around you, beneath you,above you, to the right, to the left! We will slay the foe! Just speak the Word. Just speak the Word,I tell you! Let the ame of freedom speak and you will see the power of the Holy Ghost upon thisearth! And they will tremble and they will fall and they will go down. For there is no life in themexept the support system given [them℄ by the silly humanity of this planetary home who are failingin their ourse and evolution, for they have not heeded their shepherds.And where are the shepherds? Let them also speak! And let our Word go forth on the waves ofommuniation. And let it be heard, let it be seen, and let it be known that the mighty Arhangelsare indeed alive and well on planet earth! And we stand to assist you. And fear not, but speak thename of your God:Mighty I AM Presene, I AM here, O God,And I AM the instrument of those sevenfold rays and Arhangels!And I will not retreat.I will take my stand.I will not fear to speak. 326



And I will be the instrument of God's will, whatever it is.Here I AM, so help me, God!In the name of Arhangel Mihael and his legions,I AM freeborn and I shall remain freeborn!And I shall not be enslaved by any foe within or without![35-seond standing ovation℄One again, won't you be seated.Legions of angels of the First Ray have plaed the �rst layer of Light around and through planetearth. Jophiel now stands forth. Legions of illumination now wrap the seond layer of Light, thepower to onvey enlightenment, a swaddling garment that does intensify the ability of the evolutionsof the planet to absorb the Light of illumination from Helios.Eah Arhangel in suession does now enfold the planet, wrapping it in that winding loth ofthe Mother: [Chamuel enfolds the earth in℄ the power of the pink ame, the power to assimilate theHoly Ghost; thus the Love/Wisdom ation of Helios is made possible. Gabriel enfolds all in purity,and Raphael in the emerald saturation of preipitation's ame; and [then omes℄ the purple and goldand the intensity of the Ruby Ray of the living Christ and his angel Uriel; [and℄ the full ation ofZadkiel [follows℄ as the violet ame does now make the planet spin.Thus, humanity is wrapped this night and there is in this garment of God as Mother the means ofonveyane, [the℄ means of saturation and absorption by lifewaves of the divine intent, of the vision,of hope of the New Age.\And they shall all know me from the least unto the greatest, saith the Lord."23 They shall knowI AM Mihael. And in my heart is that faith, and that faith is an eletri urrent that I pass throughthe evolutions of earth upon the ommand of your word and deree of this night. And I have faithin the God that is in the very enter of all life and all being and soul and onsiousness. And myfaith saturates the earth, for I AM determined by Almighty God!If you have ever seen that God-determination in embodiment, I say, behold it now, beloved ones.For I give to you that intensity of my heart that none shall be lost upon this planet! No, not onesoul of God, [not one℄ Lightbearer or [one℄ of the holy innoents. They shall not be taken!We have ared for them. I have taken them in my arms, sometimes a dozen at a time and thena hundred. I hold them in my arms as they pass from the sreen of life aborted. I do not let themgo into perdition or into the astral plane. Beloved hearts, I have given the Life of God to them as Iwould to his Son, for they are that Christ potential and I have never left o� as the servant of Christ[in the issue of God℄. It was as his servant that I �rst took up the battle against that Fallen One,that Arhdeeiver who desired to make himself as God and led those angels astray.Beloved hearts of living ame, it is the seed of his onsiousness that lurks in those who have notderied it. Let them all write their dislaimers, for I tell you God is nigh! It is not an hour to bein sympathy with the fallen ones, for those who are tied [to them℄ will be at the wrong plae at thewrong time, I assure you.Let them get on the right side of the fene. Let them espouse one osmi priniple for one in amillion years. Let them hampion some righteous ause and God will give them again renewed hopeand faith to overome that Serpent. Let them perform one kind deed and plae themselves in theonoming Light and feel the leansing power of the mighty River of Life24 oming upon them andwashing away that expression, that sneer, that mokery they have worn [for℄ so long.They an be saved if they will it so. Let them onfess one and for all that their experiment didn't23Jer. 31:34; Heb. 8:1124Rev. 22:1 327



work. Their Great Rebellion didn't work; it did not ome to pass. He did not win in heaven, hehas not won on earth, and he shall not. For he is bound and no more,25 and it is the lone and thereplia that yet lurks in his [geneti seed sown in his embodied℄ angels and all of this astral debristhat must be taken.And therefore let the last [man,℄ woman and hild renoune all assoiation with the ause ofompromise, pai�sm. And let them ome into alignment and see how God will work his mirale -his mirale of the rebirth of those who have seen the folly yet felt aught, through pride, in theirommitment to a ause that is no more! It is pass�e.We are here to lean up the debris. We are here to let souls of Light know it is a time to embodythe full-gathered momentum of the hosts of the Lord. It is the hour of heaven meeting earth. It isthe hour when, as in the appearane of Mother Mary, the sun approahes earth,26 this time in theperson of Helios. This time it is a spiritual sign and all who have that spiritual attunement will seeit everywhere upon earth. They will know of his oming.And now, my beloved, I leave you as quikly as I have found you. For I have muh work to doand so do you! My message is delivered and I seal you in the sared �re of the Great Central Sunfor your eternal Vitory.In the name of the Great Central Sun Magnet and by its power, I laim you for the Lord God ofhosts! Amen. [52-seond standing ovation℄\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Arhangel Mihael was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White Broth-erhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Tuesday, Jul 3, 1984, during the ten-day onferene The Flameof Freedom Speaks held in the Heart of the Inner Retreat at Royal Teton Ranh, Park County,Montana. [N.B. Braketed material denotes words unspoken yet impliit in the ditation, added bythe Messenger under the Arhangel Mihael's diretion for larity in the written word.℄48.2 Beloved Helios - Otober 3, 1984Vol. 27 No. 48b - Beloved Helios - Otober 3, 1984A Study in Christhood by the Great InitiatorXLIII bOur Refuge and StrengthThe Rati�ation of the Lord's JudgmentThe Plug Is Pulled on the Seed of the Wiked OnePreparation of the Four Lower Bodies of Parents-to-BeOur eternal love to you, sons and daughters of God.25The judgement of Luifer. See Elizabeth Clare Prophet, The Great White Brotherhood in the Culture, History,and Religion of Ameria, p, 234.26Between May 13 and Otober 13, 1917, Mother Mary made six appearanes to three shepherd hildren nearFatima, Portugal, She had promised to work a great publi mirale so that all might believe in her apparitions to thehildren. On Otober 13, her �nal Fatima appearane, an estimated 70,000 people gathered for the event and werewitnesses to the \mirale of the sun." At �rst appearing as a silver dis, the sun began to spin wildly like a wheel of�re, ashing multiolored beams of light in all diretions. Three times it stood still and then resumed this whirlingation. With zigzag motion, it then appeared to leave its plae in the sky, plunge toward the earth and hover for amoment above the rowd before limbing bak to its normal plae in the sky.328



Sons and daughters of the Great Central Sun, I AM ome and I AM here in the earth, Helios ofthe Central Flame! Vesta stands in the heart of our Sun temple, aring the Light27 through timeand spae (though these be not real) and anhoring now the omplement of our love and [that of℄the hosts of the Lord.Beloved of the Eternal One, I address you with many thoughts on my heart. Therefore, I bid youwelome and bid you be seated.The gathering of the Lightbearers in the mountain valley is a yle that has repeated itself throughthe ages. Thus, in my memory I see in the vast millennia gone by the avatar, the Buddha, the divinelyanointed one, king or prophet or priest, in the enter of devotees who await the oming of the Lordand await the resue from the Darkness that has enroahed upon this one bright star.Beloved ones, the brightness of earth has been in the etheri otave and the Darkness [in the lowerotaves℄ has been typial for far too long. And therefore earth has been known as the Dark Star.Beloved ones, I am here in the ful�llment of our God as \our refuge and strength," the very presenthelp in time of trouble.28 Indeed this is a time of trouble.29The ommitment of the Sun is to the sons and daughters of God, [to the℄ hildren of the Sunand angeli hosts, [to the℄ Lightbearers from any and all evolutions, [and to the℄ seed of SanatKumara who have sojourned here for one \Sol" purpose. And that Sol purpose (meaning that \Sun"purpose)30 has been to go after the lost souls of the house of Reality.31This world, then, has proved to be more than a stopover in the journey through the onstellationsof light. The hour has turned, then, when the Great Darkness that overs the land32 must be held inabeyane and the Lightbearers must be given the opportunity to reeive the Truth and ome apartnow.For more than twenty-�ve years these Witnesses33 have preahed the Light.34 Now I, Helios, tellyou that this preahing shall inrease in all ways and means35 until none upon earth shall stand inignorane of the hoie to be or not to be entered in the Sun of the I AM Presene, whose Light werepresent, whose Heart we radiate into the physial otave for the sustainment of all physial life inthis solar system.We are the God Parents, and we ome for the resue of those who desended from Light and arealled to asend to that Light. Though you may be the �rstfruits, beloved hearts, I must tell youthat in some ases, as I have studied your auras in my desent, you are found wanting in the fullmeasure of the appliation of the Law. You are wanting in full honesty with yourself and with yourI AM Presene.27the God onsiousness of the Sun28Pss. 46:1; 62:7, 8; 91:2; 142:5.29Dan. 12:1.30In Roman mythology Sol is the name of the Sun god; in Greek mythology he is known as Helius.31\I am not sent but unto the lost sheep of the house of Israel." Jesus (Matt. 15:24)32Darkness shall over the earth, and gross darkness the people. Isa. 60:�33The Messengers hold the oÆe of the Two Witnesses spoken of in Rev. 11.34the path of the internalization of the Word35In addition to quarterly onferenes and seminars held at Camelot, Los Angeles, and the Royal Teton Ranh, theMessenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet, overshadowed be the Asended Master Lanello, \preahed the Light" in 69 itiesin 18 ountries from November 1984 to May 1988, inluding the Philippines and Hawaii from Feb. 15 to Mar. 10,1985; 25 ities throughout Europe and Canada inluding a �nal leture stop in New York City from Ot. 17 to Nov17, 1985; Seattle, Vanouver, and Portland, May 1986; San Franiso, June 1986; Los Angeles and Minneapolis fromOt. 1 to Nov. 29, 1987; 15 ities in Utah, Nevada, Arizona, and California and Mexiali, Mexio, Feb 1988; Lisbonand F�atima, Portugal, Feb. 26 to Mar. 1, 1988: Toronto, April 1988; San Franiso, April 29 to May 1, 1988 and LosAngeles, May 1988. In addition, the message of the Coming Revolution in Higher Consiousness, Summit UniversityForums, the Everlasting Gospel and the Lost Teahings of Jesus were aired on able television in over 800 ities in 36states and in Canada reahing a potential audiene of 37 million able viewers weekly in the peak months.329



Do not tread lightly the path of the Great White Brotherhood. For if you plae yourselves atthe feet of the Lord of the World, then you an expet to reeive a Light that must perfore divideand split asunder the Real from the Unreal [within you℄. If you have vested your identity and theseurity of your being in some form of ruse of the outer mind, then, you see, as when the sun burnsthe body, the Light itself will burn the spirit; and you will be found at a loss to understand why youare not foused in the reality of your God-identity and why, in fat, you have su�ered loss.There is no need to su�er loss when all that you are has been ommitted to the ame, [has been℄ast into the sared �re. When you have been willing to go through the trial of the �ery furnae asthe three Hebrew boys,36 then you will ome to understand that you may stand in the presene ofthe angels and the Masters and fear not.Those, then, who take lightly the Path, as you have been told, and who reate for themselves aseparate way37 where they have thought that they have in fat outsmarted the Law in preservingtheir human onsiousness while sipping the netar of the divine, will ome to understand that theywill not omplete the round [of balaning their karma and passing their tests℄ in this life no matterhow many times over they may tell their friends that they will make the asension. The mere tellingof it, as the mere telling that one is \born again" and headed for heaven, does not make it so; butit is the quality of the heart and the �re of the heart [that is the telling℄.Therefore pray, I tell you this day, that the Sun Presene whih I bring shall expose to you thoseillusions [of self℄ that you have ome to lean upon and to imagine are real. The greatest gift youan reeive from the Sun is larity of thinking, of seeing, and of feeling. For these three passagesof pereption ause you to draw onlusions, to formulate opinions; and some of them [are℄ highlyerroneous, as you judge outer judgment38 and fail to give that test to the judgment that is the testof the Holy Ghost.Fear not, beloved, for I speak not for anything else exept your omfort. I speak, then, of thefear that attrats delusion and auses the individual to think that he is a disiple on the Path when,in fat, if he would simply ask for the interior orretion and for those things that are plain to theMessenger, he would reeive the answers. But the very ones who are so sure of themselves neversubmit their own surety to the wise ounseling of the Messenger but would rather ounsel her or denywhen the slightest hint is forthoming that perhaps they ought to hange their manner of operationor their way of doing things.Beloved ones, beware the power of the soft-spoken and the tender regard. For if there is notreeptivity to the tender ower, the ower does withdraw. Therefore, listen with the inner ear.Do not listen for those things that you want to hear but listen for those things that are said; andunderstand that they are forthright, lear. [When the Messengers speak they are℄ not going aroundand around in a irle attempting to arrive at the point.We have seleted the Master El Morya for the training of these Messengers beause of his diretnessand God-determination to show to the Messengers themselves in a manner unparalleled the folly ofall ompromise, all erroneous thinking, all situations that do not lead in a straight line diretly tothe heart of God. You would do well to probe El Morya and his training and the manner of life andonsiousness of the Messengers.Beloved hearts, it is good to be free from illusions, for they are shadow and they keep you fromthe reality of the Path. There is no room for fany or fantasy in this ativity. There is no room fora psyhi apprehension39 of the Law or [of℄ the person of the Asended Masters. There is no roomfor idolatry. If you attempt to hold the sun in idolatry and gaze into that sun, you know that you36Dan. 3:11-28.37\There is a way that seemeth right unto a man, but the end thereof are the ways of death." (Prov. 14:12; 16:25)38Judge righteous judgement. John 7:24.39apprehension: n., the at or power of pereiving or omprehending330



will lose your sight, so powerful is the presene of light in the sun. Thus it was written, \No manan see the fae of God and live."40You must aelerate the embodying of sared �re before you attempt, beloved hearts, to gazediretly into that divine relationship whih plaes you on an equal footing with the Masters of theGreat White Brotherhood. Understand, therefore, that that oequality whih you may desire to havewith someone who is beyond you in the level of Hierarhy ought not to be desired, ought not to bethe objet of your ambition. For you will be onsumed by that desire. You annot stand on an equalfooting with those who have greater Light.41 But you must stand in reverene of those who havesuh positions in Hierarhy, and by their example and their attainment know that you may go anddo likewise.Therefore seek not friendship with the Asended Masters [at℄ �rst but rather disipleship andhelaship. Seek El Morya, for you may trust that he does impart to you that whih is neessary,basi, and fundamental. And if you set aside any of the Teahings as though they do not matter,then you will realize that you will not be able to hold the Light of El Morya that will be able toplae you in a onsonane with other Asended Masters and disiples who share that oneness andthat irle of friendship.Beloved ones, let there not be jealousy of the son or of the daughter of God, but let all hildren ofthe Light know that as they have attained, so you may attain. This jealousy was of old responsiblefor the destrution of kingdoms: the jealousy of David, the jealousy of Solomon, the jealousy ofAbraham and Isaa and of Jaob, the jealousy of Jesus or of John the Beloved. Those who saw theLights of God desired to have what they had, and the blak magiians sought to defeat Elijah andElisha.Understand that the false prophets and false teahers have been made known. But there are alsofalse helas who themselves do not work for the Light but remain in that state of envy and seek onlyby the mind of mehanization man to determine how they may get that Light and assume it, not bylegitimate means but perhaps by favor or some proximity [to those who have it℄.Beloved ones, it has gone on in the past and we are very wise to this ondition [of onsiousness℄.And I assure you that it will get you nowhere in this ativity. You must understand, beloved, that thisis the ativity of the Great White Brotherhood on earth; and you must realize you are dealing withMasters who have the full God-mastery of the Law. And they do not miss this irony of the humanwill, this stubbornness, and this folly of thinking, \I an fool the Lord. I an fool the Messenger. Ian fool the Masters. I an fool my Christ Self."These remarks are given to you beause we desire to see the purging of the four lower bodies andthe ommunity of disiples that all might ome unto an understanding that this is a path of Loveand not a path of dead ritual or the dead letter of the law, though the letter of the law be vital.It is not a path where by mimiry, by performing ertain ats as though the ats themselvesontained the devotion, you may ome into a onsonane with Truth. The devotion, the reality, thesinerity, and the Truth must be in your heart. And if you know there is not purity in the heart, Isay meditate on the heart of your I AM Presene and all to us and we will swiftly bring to yourattention the ause and ore of the absene of that purity; [we will teah you the way of the Christand the Buddha,℄ whih must truly lead [you℄ to the innoene [of soul and heart℄ required for thereeiving of the teahings of Lord Maitreya in the Garden of Eden.The Great Law has therefore required me to deliver these words to you, both as a omfort andas a warning. For always when the Light is released, those not prepared (having failed to preparethemselves) must know that the e�et of that Light will be the diminishing of the unreal self andthe judgment [of the works of that unreal self℄. Therefore take heed when you approah the altar of40There shall no man see me, and live. Exod. 33:20. Lost Teahings of Jesus II, pp. 121-22.41Christ onsiousness 331



the living God, and pursue a true path of prayer and fasting.Now, beloved ones, I unveil to you that I am standing in the enter of a great amphitheater ofLight omposed of the bodies of millions of angels who have formed, as it were, a vortex inlusiveof a vast setor of this property and beyond, [extending℄ high into the upper atmosphere [and℄ alsoembraing yourselves in this inverted one of light.Desending the one of light now, perpetually during my disourse to you, is the Light of theMother Vesta that omes for the ativation of ertain onditions in the earth. First and foremost wemust onvey a greater inrement of sared �re to the Lightbearers who have prepared the halie ofthe heart and the threefold ame; and these shall truly be known as sons of God, men of the Sun,women of the Sun, as Solomon was of that Sun.Realize, beloved hearts of living ame, that those who must walk the earth now as representativesof Helios and Vesta have been predetermined by the Keeper of the Srolls and by the Lords ofKarma. These are they in all nations and in all walks of life who have pursued the purity of heart,the glori�ation of God, and the servie to their fellowman. Selessness and sari�e haraterizethese lifestreams, but the purity of heart and the love of the heart is the only magnet that an retainthe greater Light. Thus, not all [who are℄ here today reeive it but all upon earth who deserve it doreeive it.Thus I ommune now with Alpha and Omega, as you should, as this transfer of Light42 is beginning.[intonations℄At the onlusion of my disourse today there shall ome to you a sealing in the four lower bodies[in℄ the Light released [through℄ the physial fous, the fous of the Ruby Ray worn by the Messenger.The power of my word passing through her throat hakra is now harging this Ruby Ray fous withthat Light that is to be the sealing Light of the dispensation now oming slowly into your heart,oming through the rown by the rystal ord, passing to all of your hakras. And, beloved hearts,it enters in the heart, for it is the purest of hakras; and the rest may not reeive as muh Lightuntil they also be puri�ed.Thus it is given by the Great Law: To them that have shall be given and more added.43 And tothose that have not or [that℄ have misquali�ed energy in the temple [of the four lower bodies℄, I say,this Light that is given shall assist you in onsuming that and shall take from you, if you lovinglysurrender that human reation, some portion [of your negative karma℄ that the Great Law will allowbeause of your e�ort and your good works. And thus it is a great at of mery in both ases, belovedones.And I tell you that this mery does ome in this hour beause the world ould not beome darkeror heavier in the weight of karma without tipping the sales into a ertain destrution. Thus weome in the moment and the hour of the pinnale [of karma℄, when earth must move forward or earthmust go bakward in the greatest debale of all history reorded in the Matter spheres.Beloved hildren of the Sun, you [who are my own℄ are witnesses on this planetary body of thedepravity and degradation of life suh as has been seen in the days of Atlantis, and today [is℄ evenworse than Atlantis. And I tell you there are not many stars in the systems of worlds, where theseonditions have [been℄ allowed to endure to this extent.I tell you it is by the grae of the Lord Sanat Kumara and by his determination to sponsor thelifewaves of earth that suh a ontinuing opportunity has been given! Now Life demands that everysoul upon earth aept this opportunity or experiene the onsequenes of his own neglet!42of Light that is the outpouring of the manifest emanation of the God onsiousness of the heavenly hosts43Unto every one that hath shall be given. Matt. 13:12, 25:�9; Mark. 4:25; Luke 8:18; 19:26; Climb the HighestMountain, pp. 547-48; Lost Teahings of Jesus I, pp. 133-34.332



Beloved ones, [whether yours is℄ the heart of a humble disiple or of the Messenger, many amongyou know the immediate onsequenes of the misuse of the sared �re. You know that when youommit a so-alled sin through any of the hakras of [your℄ being that instantaneously you experienesetbak. For you are on the very utting edge of the Law. And where light abounds, so light alsoonfounds and onfutes its misuses. And the more advaned you are on the Path, therefore, the moreyou are quali�ed to be an instrutor in the very [outworking of the℄ law of karma.Now I say if you an experiene day by day the return of that daily karma, an you not realizewhat it means when I say [that℄ souls of earth who do not aept this opportunity [to \pay as theygo"℄ will [one day℄ have to fae [all of℄ that karma [at one℄? I speak of the karma of millions ofyears that has been abuilding, that has either been held in abeyane by [the mery of℄ the GreatLaw or that has been set aside by the manipulators of that Law - the blak magiians who steal theLight of the holy innoents and therefore have been the karma-dodgers of the planet, foisting [thatkarma℄ upon the baks of the people, [who are then made to bear℄ the full burden of [the karma of℄the wikedness [of those blak magiians℄.I plae my aura, my entire being �rmly in the physial planet, �rmly, physially in this body.And I tell you, beloved ones, that in this hour I have been sent by Alpha and Omega to undo allthe hianery of the fallen ones in their avoidane of their [karmi℄ aountability for their deeds ona daily basis.I tell you in the name of the Sun [the I AM Presene and the Causal Body, i.e., the Dharmakaya℄of the Son Jesus, They shall not pass any longer! For it is my assignment from Almighty God this dayto \pull the plug" upon these evil ones. And by this I mean they shall no longer have the authorityfrom our level to steal the light of the Godhead or [of℄ the Christ or [of℄ the living Lightbearers or[of℄ any one [of the hildren of God℄ upon this planetary body.And this dispensation has the orresponding requirement that the evolutions of this earth easeto give their Light44 without authorization to those who are of the evil bent, those who are thedestroyers, those who are the spoilers, those who are the manipulators behind the senes, those whomove [amongst the people℄ usurping the power of God in the people!Beloved ones, realize, then, that the day has dawned and it is this day, as you rekon time, July4, 1984, when neither the seed of the Wiked [One℄ nor those who aid and abet [their ause℄ shallany longer be exused [for their violations of Cosmi Law℄ on the basis of \ignorane [of the Law"℄or for any other reason. It is for this ause that we have set before you [our℄ intense desire to see thepubliations go forth, enlightening the people and eduating them as to their hoies and as to theativities of the seed of the Wiked [One℄.We would [have℄ desired that more [publiations℄ should have gone forth and [that℄ more [quali�ed℄helpers should have ome forth to assist in this proess. But nevertheless, beloved ones, the Lawmust at, the Law has ated. And as you know in the ase of the Great Law, as with your own traÆlaws, ignorane is no exuse. And thus, out of ompassion for Lightbearers who would do better ifthey knew better I enourage you to go forth on the wings of Merury from this onferene, north,south, east, and west, to prolaim the message of the Everlasting Gospel.45And I tell you, ask for strength. Let all those who serve with the Messenger in any part of theworld and on this sta� ask for the strength of ten thousand. Ask for the power to ontinue that youfaint not but have the strength to disseminate the Word. Ask for the supply and you shall reeiveit when your hearts are pure. Ask for the Light. Ask for the means. Ask for all that you deserve,44portions of their attainment and their Christhood, as well as their daily allotment of energy owing over therystal ord45Everlasting Gospel. Rev. 14:6 See Mark L. Prophet and Elizabeth Clare Prophet, Climb the Highest Mountain:the Path of the Higher Self, The everlasting Gospel; Elizabeth Clare Prophet's able TV shows on the EverlastingGospels are available on videoassette for home use; send for free video information by writing Summit UniversityPress, Box 5000, Corwin Springs, MT 59030, or all (406) 848-9200.333



for you indeed deserve the power of Helios and Vesta and we stand ready to give it to you if you willonly aÆrm your own self-worth. Open your hakras, raise your halie of being, and truly reeive theoutpouring that is the solution to every problem that besets you and everything that rosses yourpath.Therefore know that [from℄ this day [forward℄ those who ontinue in their wikedness and in theirevil ways are ut o� from both God and man. And you will understand, therefore, that they nolonger have the Soure to go to, to get that [Light whih they may turn to℄ Darkness to move againstthe Light.Thus it is a day of rejoiing when you must on�rm upon earth as in heaven, as it is given inthis hour through the Spirit of prophey in the Messenger from the Lord God Almighty, that thejudgment should ome to pass and that also by [the℄ authority [of your God Presene and your spokenword℄ the dead should be ut o� from the land of the living. It is high time, therefore, that thisboost of Light in the heart hakras of the Lightbearers be inreased and that there be the dereasein the misused power of the fallen ones.Beloved hearts, we annot abrogate the law of otaves. We annot abrogate the free will ofevolutions. And yet, [by this dispensation℄ a great barrier has been plaed so that those who try toassist these fallen ones will also feel [the karma of℄ their [misplaed℄ e�orts ome bak upon themand ome to naught; for there will be no assistane given [to those who assist the fallen ones℄. Andthese individuals, as we have said, who attempt to ontinue to help [them℄ will also be stripped andut o� and will no longer have the means wherewith to do so.And all of these things are happening very swiftly. Even as I am speaking, the Lords of Karmaand the Lord of the World are giving the instrution to all elemental life through the Four CosmiFores and the four hierarhs of the earth to implement this law of planet earth in the very earthbody. And it shall ome to pass and it shall be.And if the white-�re-ore representatives of Alpha and Omega, if the omponents of the apstoneof [the Great Pyramid of the ivilization Ameria, whih orresponds to℄ the rown and the thirdeye [hakras of the nation,℄ now be ativated, [the omponents who are℄ those speial disiples ofLight invoking the judgment daily and hourly, then you will see how swiftly those who are unrealwill drop [by the wayside℄ and ease from their ourses and no longer have the will to �ght or the willto ontinue in the defense of Evil; [for their strength shall fail them℄. And when this is happeningthe Lightbearers will also be separated out from the armies of the fallen ones that plague the earthin this hour.Beloved ones, I assure you that there is no mitigation of this judgment or this law. You willremember that the edit went forth long ago that man's days should be threesore and ten46 and[that℄ the threefold ame was onsequently redued.47 Well, this �at omes from the Great CentralSun and it is indeed the pulling of the plug upon the fallen ones this day! And it is indeed theopportunity of the Lightbearer to inrease that threefold ame that he might inrease his mind,onsiousness, heart, and even physial strength to ontinue day upon day in the servie of AlmightyGod!These edits shall not be turned bak. They shall not be mitigated. And therefore I send forththe all and the warning: Let free will embrae now the edit and let those who are enlightened onesexplain the nature of free will [to those who are not℄. And those who misuse that free will to moveagainst this law [whereby the plug is pulled on the seed of the Wiked One and upon all who fromthis day forward ontinue to aid and abet their ause℄ will �nd themselves suddenly set bak as theyhave never experiened [setbak℄ before.It has been thousands of years oming, beloved ones, and it has taken the requirement of the46Ps. 90:1047Redution of the threefold ame, Climb the Highest Mountain, pp. 280-81.334



Great Law, not only of the turning of the osmi yles, but [of℄ a Light ompany of the ages, [aompany of Lightbearers℄ who should gather, who should plae their lives and fortunes and saredhonor in the building of a nation and the building of this Inner Retreat. The ommitment in thephysial otave is what is required for the physial dispensations in this otave.Beloved hearts of living ame, beloved hearts of �re, I ask that you ontemplate now this mymessage and onsider in your heart its meaning in your life and in the planetary body. [60-seondpause℄The earth is the LORD's and the fullness thereof, the sea and all they that dwell therein!48 Theastral plane belongs to the Lord. Death and Hell belong to the Lord. The mental belt, polluted bythe ego of the intelligentsia, belongs to the Lord. The etheri otave and the sared �re belong tothe Lord.Beloved hearts, the LORD has ome to laim the earth. I hold this earth in its entirety and allof its evolutions in my heart hakra in this very moment. And I AM breathing upon the planetarylifewave and all evolutions therein the sared �re breath. I AM bringing larity and the onsuming ofall hatreds. And I AM delivering simultaneously now a message into the very hearts of the laggardsof the Middle East, those lifewaves that have ontinued in their warring fations using religion as ajusti�ation for their bloodshed:You shall not pass!You shall not pass!You shall not pass!I, Helios, delare it! Though you may repeat all the day and all the night that you are the hosenones, you shall not pass! So long as you deny the living Word in the Universal Christ [inarnate inall hildren of the one God and foused in the threefold ame within their hearts℄, so long as youkill and maim and destroy and take life in revenge, you shall not pass!And you who ommit your rimes and murders in the name of God or Allah or Israel or Persiaor Iran or any belief system or any philosophy whatsoever, whether it be Communisti or satani orotherwise, you who perform these deeds shall not �nd yourselves in the heavenly kingdom when youpass from life but rather before the judgment seat.You who are the embodiment of the Lie, you who are the embodiment of the Murderer, you whoare the laggards who have orrupted this planetary body, and all who are like you throughout theplanetary body, you shall not pass! For the plug is pulled this day [on the seed of the Wiked One,regardless of their rae or religion℄, and you may no longer have the soure or the osmi fore to moveagainst the hildren of the Sun. And your day is done. And you may weep and gnash your teeth49and snarl and diret your blak magi and your satani rite and your blood-drinking eremonies andyour voodoo and your withraft against this Messenger and against Almighty God, and it shallome upon your own house.For I, Helios, delare it!It shall be upon you! As surely as the plagues were upon Egypt,50 so it shall ome upon you. Andthe LORD God Almighty has determined it; for we are satis�ed that the Word is made plain, thatthe Teahing is true, that it is available and shall beome more available, and that the prophets havegone forth. And the avatars East and West have made plain for thousands upon thousands uponthousands of years that the way of Death and the way of Hell is not the way of eternal Life.Therefore I say to you, turn ye from your evil ways! For the great day of the LORD is at hand48Ps. 24:1; I Cor. 10:26, 28.49Matt. 8:12; 13:42, 50; 22:13; 24:51, 25:30; Luke 13:�8.50Exod. 7:20-10:23; 12:29, 30. 335



and is ome!51 And I AM desended in the heart of the earth for that day. And Almighty God hassaid, \Thus far and no farther!"Beloved ones, of all that has gone forth before in the dispensations of the judgment, I tell you,the one that is delivered in this hour is the one that most saturates the physial otave. And allpreeding ones have been the desent of the judgment layer by layer from the etheri to the mental tothe emotional plane. And therefore you have seen many dread onditions and diseases and inlementweather and various sorts of tragedy and atalysm ome upon the earth [as the manifestation ofthe Lord's judgment℄.These are only the signs, beloved ones, of that whih must ome to pass unless there be by theinrease of Light and the Judgment Call and the servie of the Lightbearers the swallowing up of theearth in Light52 and truly the aÆrmation of the withdrawal of that Light from the fallen ones, as itis dereed. Therefore you shall reeive this deree from my heart in this hour, and you shall repeatit for the rati�ation of the Lord's judgment:Lord God Almighty, I AM a Son of the Sun on earth. And therefore, I do delare this day that Iratify the judgments of Almighty God upon the seed of the wiked on earth, the destroyers and thespoilers, the orrupt ones, the godless, the dead, and the dying.I ratify the judgment whereby the plug is pulled and they no longer have the soure or the aessto the Light, and that whih they have misquali�ed is now taken from them. And I delare it in thename of my Mighty I AM Presene and by the authority of my threefold ame!And beause I stand in the earth in this hour, I AM standing in the presene of the mighty auraof beloved Helios, whih is ativated anew eah time I make this all.And I delare that there be an immediate withdrawal of all sympathizers, idolaters, and supportersof the sinister fore East and West.And I send forth Cosmi Christ illumination, the eduation of the heart, and the piering of thesoul and the mind at inner levels, that the lifewaves of earth will ome into a sudden enlightenmentand an awareness (as in the twinkling of an eye) from their own God Presene. And they shall seeand know that they must withdraw their support from the seed of the wiked. And I delare it! AndI delare the judgment of the Lord Jesus Christ in this hour and I give that Judgment Call here andnow:[Here give deree 20.07℄Thus, having onluded this Judgment Call, I demand that the fores of heaven and the mightyArhangels shall ome into manifestation, and that Arhangel Mihael shall desend with legions ofLight and all of the Lord's host to ast that devil and his angels and the seed of the devil and thelones and ounterparts and ounterfeit reation out of the earth; and shall bind the godless andbind them out of the pit and bind them out of Death and Hell and bind the entire astral hordes:Until Death and Hell are swallowed up in Light and Vitory and are no more and are ast into thelake of �re - ause, e�et, reord, and memory - and the platform of earth is therefore prepared forthe desent of that greater Light of the inoming great Golden Age, whih I look forward to andantiipate as the Seond Coming of the Great Central Sun to the earth. This, then, shall be theoming of Alpha and Omega for the sealing of the earth in that immaulate matrix.And therefore, I summon, as a Keeper of the Flame, all Lightbearers of the planetary body tobe as One, to be in one Great Union of Light, and to overthrow the fallen ones who would takeover the planetary body and exalt the state as God and have all people as submissive servants andslaves to the Nephilim and the godless and the fallen angels. I stand in the earth and I demand theoverturning of their shemes in this hour!51Joel 2:31; Zeph. 1:14; Ats 2:20.52in the God onsiousness of the Sun 336



I all for the All-Seeing Eye of God to probe and penetrate the very nulei and strongholds of thefallen ones, their seret meetings. And I demand that all plots and onspiraies toward terrorismor takeover or the overthrow of the governments of the nations established by Almighty God or theoverthrow of the divine plan of the abundant Life shall be exposed now [and℄ their perpetratorsbound. And these shall be plaed before the judgment of Almighty God and his adjudiation. Evenso, ome quikly, Lord Jesus Christ and all the saints of heaven, to ratify this judgment through me.And therefore, I demand the asting out of the dweller-on-the-threshold of the entire sinister foreof the planetary body by this my Call for the Binding and the Casting Out of the Dweller on theThreshold: [Here give deree 20.09℄Having so given this Call, I now all forth the solar ring for the vitory of all life, for the sealingof those plaes great and small - both where the Light dwells for the vitory of Light and where evildwells for the aeleration of Light there, and for Light's judgment of those nests of evil serpents,the very ore of the wiked worldwide.In the name of the Father, the Son, the Holy Spirit, and the Mother, I aept it done this hour infull power. And I stand in the earth as an emissary of Helios and Vesta until the New Day when theentire planetary home shall be full of Light and only Light; and the earth is prepared and puri�edand ready, then, for the evolutions of Light that are to ome.[Here give deree 0.30℄Beloved ones, I now stand before you to render a servie to souls of Light in the etheri otavewho must take embodiment through the souls of Light and parents [who have been℄ prepared [toreeive them℄ on planet earth. Angels of the Sun, angels of Vesta, Pallas Athena, Mother Mary, KuanYin, Lord Maitreya, now go to these souls in the etheri otave and to their embodied parents-to-be.Prepare their four lower bodies. Let there be, therefore, that mighty adjustment in those four lowerbodies, whih I do send forth for the orreting and the righting of all manipulation [that has takenplae℄ within those bodies by the fallen ones in all ages, manipulation [aomplished℄ through [theuse of℄ hemial substanes and implants and geneti engineering.I, Helios, now touh all upon earth who are designated as divine parents in the oming thirty-three-year spiral. Beloved hearts of Light, some of these parents-to-be are also in the etheri otave,some of them are hildren, some of them are moving toward adulthood, and some are ready now andin this hour for the divine oneption for and on behalf of these souls.Cosmi reinforements must ome. I stand in answer to your all for the puri�ation of the vessels,for the aeleration of life. And some of these souls desending who have a ertain karma that wouldause a setbak in their four lower bodies have the opportunity now to expiate that karma in thetemples of Light that they might desend with their maximum faulties and fores to defeat the fallenones upon earth, whom you will �nd to be now in their death throes, beloved hearts, and thereforein the state of greatest anger and violene and hatred for the Light and the desire to perseute theLight and the Lightbearer.Beloved ones, as you stand for greater Light than the earth has yet known, realize that until theLight onsumes the Darkness that very Darkness will attak the Light, and you must be on guard.Beloved ones, you have journeyed many miles to hear my word and reeive my blessing. Please donot take lightly this warning. You are now lothed with a robe of the Sun. You may walk the earthas emissaries of the Sun with the God Merury. Hold your oÆe. Do not drag that mantle throughthe mud and do not forsake your alls to Arhangel Mihael, who is your sure defender daily andhourly.Beloved hearts, you are enlisted in the armies of the Sun, in the legions of The Faithful andTrue.53 We must ount on you. And you, [in order℄ to reinfore in your heart and mind [the memory53Rev. 19:11-21 337



of your divine alling℄, must atually use the devie of writing to yourselves notes whih you plaein onspiuous plaes or in your Bible or deree book:\Remember Helios," \Remember the Mantle," \Remember the Judgment," \Remember the Lightand remember the Enemy."I AM a Lightbearer from the Central Sun. This earth is not my permanent abode, and I seek noontinuing ity here54 but only the pad, the base of the pyramid of Life, for my own onsummationof Love and the transending of yles after I [shall℄ have rendered the utmost servie of love andpursued the dharma of the Buddha on behalf of the Buddha's own.Thus, beloved ones, when you remember your purpose, all deisions ome into alignment on adaily basis and you know exatly what the hoies are and you realize that the road narrows whenyou ome to the point of absolute onseration of the Sared Heart. Your hearts must beomesared. And therefore angels now release the next inrement of the [Light from my℄ heart, for youare prepared by my presene and the softening of your auras to reeive the next transfusion of Light.And this does go to anyone on earth who is similarly prepared.Ephphatha, O Spiritus.55 Spirits of the living God, be opened! I ommand you, be opened as Itransfer the mighty netar of the Love/Wisdom of our hearts into your upraised halies, into thevery �ber and fabri of your thought and feeling that is holy. I amplify your devotion to the MostHigh God. I melt the density aused by drugs and all manner of impurities that does prevent theow of your devotion to Almighty God.Aept this gift from me, O soul, and do not fear; for I AM here to purge the physial body. Andyou would do well to fast and pray following this onferene for a physial leansing of that body.For I am ativating the removal of that substane, and the sared �re does indeed onsume. But thesweeping free of your bodies by the neessary fasting will seal the mandate by your free will, by youration and therefore suÆe the law of the physial hemistry of your four lower bodies.Let there be Light in the four lower bodies. Let Light inrease in these temples now! Let Lightinrease in the seven hakras! And see yourselves as emissaries of the Great Central Sun as whenyou ame trailing louds of glory, as when you knew who you were and what your mission was to thisearth body, as when you had these powers one before, before you desended to their misuse. Andmuh of that desent has been aused by the very serpentine philosophy, beloved hearts, that allowsyou to onsider that ompromise is not really that important: It doesn't really matter if you go theway of the world; it doesn't really matter if you embrae its moral ode or [its℄ absene thereof.Do you see, beloved ones, how slowly the indotrination [of the fallen ones℄ takes over the mindthrough the big ities, through the motion piture industry parading [their agenda℄ before the youthday after day, �lm after �lm of the misuse of the sared �re and the letting go of the Light in violene,in promisuity, in all manners of hatred and murder that is portrayed?Beloved ones, the replaying [of℄ these subjets engenders in the youth the sense that \everyone isdoing it, so we should do it also to be in style," whether it is swearing, whether it is engaging in asullenness or a yniism, whether it is attahment to material things, whether it is the beauti�ationof the esh form. Almost as in the days of primitive man has this [trend℄ taken on suh a dark, darkast.Beloved ones, ome into a sobering reality that one of the most important reasons you are alledone a year to [ome to℄ this Heart, surrounded by the mountains, and the �re and the magnet in theheart of those mountains, is so that you an be ompletely ut o� and set free from the subtleties,the debris that ollets almost as soot in the four lower bodies and begins to weigh down the formand the mind so that you lose hope and joy and a lightness and a blitheness of spirit.54Heb. 13:1455Ephphatha. (Aramai): be opened; Mark 7:34. Spiritus. [Latin℄: breath, breath of life, the spirit, soul.338



We plae a mighty ring of �re around this Heart within this valley now, and we show you a mightysealing of the Great Central Sun Magnet here. We show you how it is your mea of light, your plaeof refuge even as it is [known as℄ Maitreya's Refuge. The Masters and their disiples must have thatplae to be and to ommune with Almighty God. Thus, preserve it in every way. Preserve it, belovedhearts, and see to it that it remains the plae of Shamballa.See to it also that you realize [that℄ in eah twelve-month yle you require that pilgrimage [to thesite of the Western Shamballa so that you may℄ be able to go forth empowered with a year's worth ofenergy and light to fae the hallenges [of your karma℄, meet your initiations [and pass them℄, assistlife, and ome up higher and be the greater master of your life than you were [the year℄ before.Children of the Sun, our desire is not to see you lost, not to see you overome by too manyburdens of Light or Light's responsibilities, [of karma or karmi responsibilities℄. Our desire is this:to see you win! We are like parents rooting for the Little League team and our sons on that team.We are tender and desirous of showing you that if you will pratie and exerise, in a twelve-monthyle you an be a greater master of your life and have more adeptship [than you do today℄. If yourealize how muh we are rooting for you and loving you and teahing you and how present are theMasters, you will understand that that greater mastery begets greater freedom. And freedom fromthe entanglements of the world gives to you the power to help others.We want to see you go down from this altitude and these mountains �lled with the glory of God,trans�gured as Jesus was, arrying the Law in your hands as Moses did, going down to the peoplein the valleys and saying, \Here is the Law that God has written! Here is the Teahing that he hasgiven to you! Here is the Fire by whih you are healed!"Beloved ones, to bear this Light you must keep it in your hakras. You must not squander it;you must not misuse it. And always the fore omes along to taunt you in very, very unimportantways, so unimportant that you are [aught℄ o� guard, misqualifying energy in irritation, argumen-tation, idle hatter [and℄ gossip, and [in℄ entertaining all manner of delusions that ome through theentertainment industry.Beloved ones, let your mind be stayed upon God!56 The prophets did not live in the desert merelyto esape the seed of the Wiked [One℄, though this may have been their onern on numerousoasions. They went out to the desert to ome away from the mass onsiousness. They went out topray, to fast, to be empowered by God, to be purged of the disarnates and psyhi substane [of thepopulated areas℄ and to go bak to the people with a �re that was able to defend them against theseed of the Wiked [One℄, against the fallen ones who had positioned themselves in seats of authority.They did not fear beause the power of God moved within them.This power of God is in your Messenger and it shall not be turned bak! And it is in the seed ofthe Messenger as that seed is the living hela who is beoming the living Christ, who has set himselfto the path of the exoneration, the exaltation, the upliftment of life, and the pursuit of the path ofLove taught by all of the Asended Masters.Beloved hearts of living ame, let Love inrease! For, for some of you it is the single ingredientthat will kindle all of the rest of the fruits of your striving and the fruits of your overoming and yourdynami derees. Let Love so inrease that you fairly leap from your bed to serve some part of life,to give praise to the hosts of the Lord, to send Love to the angels eah day! Beloved hildren of theSun, as you inrease Love in your heart and onsume that hatred [whose seeds the fallen ones haveattempted to sow there℄, you will �nd the key to the adeptship that you have sought for so long.Thus I ome for empowerment, and it is freely given to all upon earth who have been tried andtested and who have proven that they are not the abusers of power. Beloved ones, this transfer ofpower in itself, and the authority and the mantle, goes to very few. For too many have left in theirreord of karma the abuse of power in the past. Thus I enourage you to go after all things that56Whose mind is stayed on thee. Isa 26:3. 339



violate the law of the First Ray.Thus I ome full irle to El Morya. El Morya's devotion to the will of God has for many reasons[inreased℄ over the enturies. It has inreased beause he has seen the loss of power on the partof those who ought to be the best servants of God, who beame tempted by their pride to lordthat power over their fellow reatures, and [those℄ for whom money also beame a temptation tolord it over others. And thus they lost their momentum of the First Ray that they had when theydesended, imitating the way of the fallen angels and their elitist lubs.Beloved ones, when the misuse of power is onsumed as a reord and a karma, when the desirefor power eases to be within the temple and heart and soul, then you will disover how God willinrease daily the power to at, the power to win, the power to set life free.Do you realize that those disiples who ondemn and even ritiize fellow disiples are misusingpower? And do you realize that they have the ability to ritiize only beause they have some powerleft? You will see those individuals who have engaged in ritiism all of their lives and [in℄ manyembodiments waning in their strength, so [muh so℄ that they must spend their full time in the areof their bodies. And they no longer have the strength of mind to send forth the piering darts andarrows of ondemnation, [for all of their life-fore is used up in the maintenane of their four lowerbodies℄.I onsider this to be one of the most heinous rimes lingering in the hearts of those who wouldlike to be our students. I must inform you that until you ease this [ritiism, ondemnation andjudgment℄ you are not aepted as students of the Great White Brotherhood. No matter what youmay think you know intelletually or how many books you have read, if you look with jaded eye uponyour fellow servants and with that inner ondemnation or sense of pride or importane in yourself,you are ut o� from the Asended Masters' retreats.Beloved ones, I prolaim it! For the warning has gone forth for many, many years; and there arethose who ease not, ease not, I tell you, with all of their understanding to diret this burden uponothers.Thus the Great Law is ating today. And you may ome to the realization of just how powerfuland intense that Law desending is in my aura in this hour and how it is felt as a osmi heat inthe body of the Messenger, a heat that far exeeds the physial heat of this day. Understand thatthe literal burning and the onsuming is [by℄ the eletrode of God. And the laws are planted in theearth and they are binding upon every single individual on the planet as of this moment.You see, the stepping up of the Law is required that individuals might be judged. You might saythat the Law, as [it is℄ in the physial otave, is beoming more strit and having less indulgenes,less allowanes for the repetition of the old ways. The Lord God Almighty is tightening the srewsof the Law, as it were. And therefore those who are outside of the ful�llment of [its℄ requirementsmay also hoose to inrease their level of alignment with the Law or [else℄ �nd themselves in thatplae that is highly prearious outside of the Cirle of the One - [the irle of the℄ Law of Love.I now send forth the ray that will purge and onsume the ause and ore of your prolivity toritiize. If you surrender the entire momentum of ondemnation now, the Law goes forth fromAlpha and Omega to purge you of the reord and to leave there only that muh [of the karmi reordand the prolivity℄ that an beome the testing of your soul to see if you yourself will hallenge itthe next time it rears its ugly head in your onsiousness. The Law will take what it an and youwill do the rest. For this too is the requirement of your Christ Self, else you will not gain the vitoryover this beast. And the vitory you must gain is at hand.Beloved ones, I now speak to you onerning another area of misquali�ed energy in your aurasthat must also be dealt with. Though you may have heard these teahings before, beloved ones, Iam speaking them under this new dispensation of the sared �re. Understand that those subjetsthat we have alled to your attention before beome highly pertinent in this hour beause of the New340



Light that has desended that must hallenge the old ways and quiken souls to a new experieneand a higher domain.We speak, then, of that seond most perniious a�ition of the human onsiousness, whih isanxiety, fear, doubt, hesitation, [and℄ the absene of will or determination or onvition or drive [todo what is needed, to rise to the oasion, to respond to risis. This essential will to be and todo℄ is set bak by the very anxiety, the fear, and the doubt that begets onfusion. Those of youwho understand the Cosmi Clok of the Sun realize I am speaking of [karmi and psyhologial℄onditions that gather and form islands of darkness on the two and the six o'lok lines of youreletroni belt,57 thereby perverting the water of Life and the ow of that living water.58Beloved ones, these foes of your domain must be onquered. It has been said before but I say itwith �nality, we will use those who determine to do so and we annot longer use those who do not.Thus I am sending the spei� ray of the Sun. And these rays are being transmitted throughthe spei� fouses, ten in number, that are worn on the �ngers of the Messenger. These fousesof light relate to the path of the test of the ten, to your hakras, to your innermost being. Andthese preious stones, holding the extraordinary light we have plaed in them, now beome themeans through the physial body and the hakras of the Messenger to transmit a urrent of greaterintensity to greater numbers than that whih ould atually pass through anyone's physial body,inluding the Messenger's.Thus I give to you the explanation for the breastplate of the high priest. In this ase the highpriestess of your order does not wear a breastplate, but in the lineage of the Mother and of Omegaand of Vesta does wear these fouses upon the healing hands.Let those who have ritiized this pratie of the Messenger realize that this is a blessing to all lifeon earth. For this transmission of our rays arries on twenty-four hours a day, as she is ommissionedby us never to remove these stones [exept to lean them℄. Thus it is an assist to her in helping tohold the balane of the planetary body beyond the measure [and apaity℄, as I have said, of anyone'sfour lower bodies to transmit light. This is a unique dispensation also given by Helios and Vesta; forwe have desired to do everything possible aording to the anient laws of alhemy and the laws ofGod that would be allowable and \legal," as it were, [aording to Cosmi Law℄ for the saving of theplanet.Thus I now use the partiular ray that goes after the dissolution of fear and doubt. And I tell youwhen this Messenger began on the Path in this life, she reeived suh a grae from El Morya in theremoving of ertain reords. And thus it was a propelling toward the mission.You are, as it were, beginners on the Path also. And I speak in the vein of initiation and [the℄transmission of Light [from the Guru to the hela℄. And thus we ome to you to remove those reordsover whih you have not exerted the greatest mastery but toward whih you yourself have expressedan awareness and [an℄ aversion, seeking to know how to overome [them℄.If you will all to me in your heart now, I will intensify that ray until you an reeive all that youan take and all that the Great Law will allow to remove this sense of onfusion and [this℄ atualonfusion that also auses you to be aident-prone [and℄ not to be able to �nish your tasks onshedule or to preipitate from the spiritual realm to the physial otave [the need of the hour℄. Allof this is aused by anxiety, fear, doubt, and self-pity.57The astrology water signs of Pises and Caner are loated on the two and six o'lok lines of the Cosmi Clok.The initiators, hakras, God qualities and perversions of these lines are: Two o'lok: Jesus: solar plexus; God-mastery; fear, doubt, human questioning and reords of death, Six o'lok: Serapis Bey; base-of-spine; God-Harmonyand Supply; indeision, self-pity and self-justi�ation. The perversion of the God qualities and all other momentumsof untransmuted karma form what looks like an `eletroni belt' of misquali�ed energy around the lower portion ofman's physial body. For more information on the eletroni belt see The Lost Years of Jesus I, p. 372 n.29.58John 4:10; 7:38; Rev. 21:6; 22:1, 17. 341



Beloved ones, reognize, then, what a blok we are speaking of and what islands of substane werefer to. These are not mere words. I speak out of the �re of the Logos. I speak out of the CentralSun! I am responsible for lifewaves of this system of worlds, not only in the physial otave but inall otaves. And my responsibilities exeed this solar system.And I an assure you that God has given me the power this day to purge you, as the purging ofthe sons of Levi was prophesied,59 that you might rise to perform the duties of priest and priestess atthe altar of God, as shepherd embodying the Teahings before the people, and as ministering servant,a garb you wear as a garment of humility. It is the �rst garment you put on as brothers of SaintFranis and sisters of Clare,60 that the ministering servant be the humble one and be omfortablewith the undergarment of humility61 and be able to rise inrement by inrement in the reeption ofpower without even so muh as a subtle hange in gaze or mean. For that power is now only usedby you for the perpetual praise of God.Now the heat and the �re in the hands of the Messenger inreases and to a great intensity. Andit is reahing you who request it, who desire it, who have expressed this longing in your prayers, andto all on earth who merit the same dispensation.[45-seond pause℄My legions are now positioned in those areas of the world where the sinister fore is onentratingthrough the godless of East and West, whether of apitalist or Communist systems or Right or Left,to move against the people, to destroy their ommunities, their industries, their livelihood, theirabundant life, their ability to worship the one God, and their very nationhood and reason for being.We are plaing now mighty pillars of �re in those areas that have been targeted by an internationalonspiray of fallen ones who are attempting to reorder life on earth. [These fallen ones℄ are at innerlevels, they are beyond this planet, and they are [also℄ in embodiment, having one onsiderationin mind and heart no matter what they say or what they appear [to be doing℄, and that is theenslavement of humanity en masse and totally.Knowing that these fores of enslavement are on the move, we have now plaed eletrodes for thesetting bak of their malintent (this in addition to the judgment of \the pulling of the plug [on theseed of the Wiked One"℄), for the thwarting of that remaining energy as when you shut o� a fanand the blades ontinue [to turn℄. Beloved ones, it may appear for a time that they are ontinuing,but I tell you they wane and they are already waning from previous dispensations [that have beenhanded down from the Twenty-Four Elders for the urtailment of their power℄.Thus you may all for the intensi�ation of these eletrodes by your own Mighty I AM Presene andthe ontinuing ation of the Sun through them. Though these eletrodes are en�red and sustainedfor a thousand years to be the perpetual fore of Alpha and Omega in the earth, you may intensify,you may multiply [their ation℄; and you may also know that [these eletrodes are℄ another way[whereby℄ God sends forth Energy and Light, [whih his sons and daughters on earth may inreaseby the siene of the spoken Word℄.All angels of Light and Lightbearers have the Light, then, to ontinue the release of my GodPresene, of my oÆe and heart and that of Vesta, ontinuing not only through these twenty-fourhours but [through℄ these twenty-four months that shall ensue. From time to time you will hearditations that are the ontinuation [and follow-up of today's release of Light announing further℄ativities of the sared �re that an be aomplished by Elohim and Arhangels beause you haveful�lled a ertain requirement of the Law of that whih has been given this day.O Earth, be sealed through the power of Virgo and Pelleur! Earth, be sealed. Earth, be stilled.59Exod. 29:33-44; Num. 8:5-26.60Order of Franis and Clare in the Aquarian age. Kuthumi 1985 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 28, no. 9, pp. 95-96.61Undergarment of humility. Serapis Bey, Dossier on the Asension, p. 34; 1982 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 25, no. 36,p. 341. 342



O waters, be leansed and held in balane! Waters, be held in balane through Neptune andLuara. All elemental life, reeive peae, protetion.Let the air be sealed through Aries and Thor. Be still. By the Holy Spirit be harged!Light of the Sun, harge the �re of the atom! Let it not be violated or misused unto destrutivity.Be sealed, O �re, and legions of �re through Oromasis and Diana!Now, beloved ones, I must withdraw my presene in this intensity. For the earth body andyour bodies and the bodies of Lightbearers have reeived the suÆieny; and the purpose of thedispensations has been established. I will, however, ontinue to teah you through the means ofthought transfer and the transfer of the ditations through the Mind of Christ rather than throughthe physial presene of my fore�eld.Heed then the Word, and know that beause I anoint the Messenger in this moment you also maybe anointed through her. And if I anoint her not, she may not anoint and heal you. Thus she shallreeive it. [Messenger kneels.℄My two attending angels, as bodhisattvas, have anointed the head of the Messenger with oil. Soit is done in the sign of the Sun. So it shall be seen in the outplaying of events. So all life shall knowthat I have ome.And indeed all life shall know that you have been blessed solely by your works. Let your workstell them, and let your words be onsistent with your works even as your works must be onsistentwith the living Word. When you have established both in balane you will know the interior life ofthe T'ai Chi with you, of the Alpha, the Omega, the One. The Word and the Work, these two arethe key to the one Vitory!I AM Helios of the Sun! I summon my sons and daughters to my heart and to the Temple ofthe Sun this night! For you shall be reeived in your �ner bodies in the etheri temple surroundingthe sun of this system of worlds and you shall hear the onlusion of my message and the detailsonerning all things [that are oming℄ upon earth. And you shall know in your Christ onsiousness,in your soul, and in your etheri body what is that work that you must do! And you shall do it! Foryou shall know that I AM God and that you are empowered by that same Mighty I AM Presenethat I have beome.Hear, O Israel, the Lord our God is one LORD!62And that I AM THAT I AM is the oneness of osmi purpose.As Above, so below, it is done!Now, beloved ones, as there is a gentle withdrawal of intensity, I ask you to sing to the Anientof Days, \Arise Shine, for Thy Light Is Come!"63 And during this singing there shall be the rein-forement and sealing of the Light in the heart of the atoms and ells and hakras of your being, andthere shall also be the release of the intensity that ould beome as a burden.And thus the earth shall somewhat be returned [to her \normal" state℄, having sustained withinit and within yourselves the statements and ations of the Law I have prolaimed. These are as oilsof �re and they will send forth and they will outpiture aording to their yles, and none shall turnthem bak! None shall undo them!I, Helios, have spoken!I have spoken in the name of the Father!I have spoken in the name of the Mother!I have spoken in the name of the Son!62Deut. 6:4; Mark 12:29.63See \Arise Shine. For Thy Light is Come!" song 547 in The Summit Lighthouse Book of Songs.343



I have spoken in the name of the Holy Spirit.I have spoken in the name of the Guru and the Chela.I have spoken in the name of the Two Witnessesand the disiples East and West.And I have ome on behalf ofthe sons and daughters of the Sun!You who are the sons and daughters of the Sun, it is unto you now to reeive the mantle of theShepherd that desends upon you. It is up to you to go forth as [apostles of℄ Jesus Christ for theresue of the hildren of the Light.I harge you now: Seize the mantle of your responsibility and go forth! For the hours are quiklyspent and the hoies are dwindling and the moment of deision is upon this people. Therefore letthem know, let them see, let them hear, let them feel, let them have the vision.And tell them that I, Helios, I, Vesta, We are One. And We are with you and every one of theselittle ones all the way [Home℄ on your own path of Vitory! Amen.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Helios was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White Brotherhood ElizabethClare Prophet on Wednesday, July 4, 1984, during the ten-day onferene The Flame of FreedomSpeaks held in the Heart of the Inner Retreat at Royal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana. [N.B.Braketed material denotes words unspoken yet impliit in the ditation, added by the Messengerunder the Helios' diretion for larity in the written word.℄48.3 The Great Divine Diretor - Otober 5, 1984Vol. 27 No. 48 - The Great Divine Diretor - Otober 5, 1984A Study in Christhood by the Great InitiatorXLIII Our Pledge to Helios and VestaWe Support the Chelas as They Ful�ll the Will of HeliosFriends of the Great White Brotherhood, friends of the ulture of the Motherland, I annotkeep silent but must add my praise and support, as spokesman [in℄ this hour for the Great WhiteBrotherhood, in the aÆrmation and aeptane of the very presene and hallenge, the mandatesand the divine diretion of beloved Helios!And therefore we gather, as we have also met in ounil this day in Darjeeling. And we, theAsended Masters, pledge to you and to Helios and Vesta, and to these representatives of the Father-Mother God as they are sent by Alpha and Omega to intensify, to enhane, and to release the fullmomentum of our Light for the implementation of the will of God through beloved Helios and Vestaand the student body on earth.Therefore, beloved ones, from my own ausal body of Light I intensify your ation for the freeing ofthe nations. And the ame of freedom from my own son, Saint Germain, is intensi�ed and augmentednot alone by my heart but by all Asended Masters and beings of light and hosts of the Lord servingthese systems of worlds. 344



For we have listened with great attentiveness both to the word of Helios and to the response ofyour hearts, and we see the power of the oneness and the determination of that union. And thereforewe tell you that here below we support every single at of your own whih is intended to ful�ll thewill of Helios. And we send our legions and appoint them and establish, now, barriers of freedomaround the nations.And we partiularly desire [to see you℄ disseminate the information [on℄ the fallen ones [as theyoperate℄ through the various organs of that whih has been alled \The Order"64 [in℄ their plotto reate the one-world government. We are determined that you shall understand that plot fullyand thoroughly and that you shall oppose it with all of your might and your derees and also byillumination and eduation and the spreading abroad of the Teahing. For the establishment of aone-world eonomy [under the Nephilim power-elite℄ and a one-world government is the greatestthreat to freedom on the planetary body as pertains to the geopolitial on�gurations in this hour.Beloved ones, therefore we appeal to you to see that the advaning [military buildup℄ of the SovietUnion ([side by side with℄ the pai�sm and indeision on the part of the United States and manyother fators on earth) makes neessary the intensi�ation of the light and the power of Freedom.And you will note that I use that word intensi�ation many times over, for you have a power in yourheart that is the power of Love.To inrease the seed of Light that Helios has plaed there today, you have reeived an inrementof �re. And that inrement of �re does ow from the power of the Ruby Ray in the fous that hasbeen used to transmit it. And thus, the Ruby Ray an be for the aeleration, the deepening, andthe puri�ation of all of the light owing through your hakras.Understand the meaning and the Path of the Ruby Ray. For it is truly the open door by love tothe ation of the Holy Spirit, to the power of heaven and the power of earth as resident there throughthe Mother of the World.Realize, then, that as we have been determined, yet our God-determination is enlivened by a hopeand a faith and a tremendous harity this night as we pereive your hearts. And we realize that withthis fervor and response to Almighty God there an indeed be in this year a multipliation of thehelas of the sared �re in all of the nations, and there an be a turning bak and a turning around[of the present downward ourse of ivilization℄. And this is our present alulation as we alulateby the stars and by the helas and by the weight of karma in the earth and so many fators thatome into play.Beloved ones, there is a present reality for an uplift on the planet. There is the reality for themovement and the onsuming of Darkness. We see it, for we have beheld the Light of the Sun, Helios,and the Light of the sons and daughters of God.Therefore with one alaim the Asended Masters of the Darjeeling Counil, the Indian Counil,the Counils of the Royal Teton and of Lake Titiaa join me now in a grand bravo for Helios, bravofor the helas of El Morya and Saint Germain! We are standing with you, near as never before! Forthis devotion of this body worldwide is also at its peak as never before. And that devotion, then,beomes the magnet in the earth.And I tell you, all mirales are possible! And I adjure you to make use of the hours and mo-ments here. For truly this land is eletri, eletri�ed by that Great Central Sun Magnet and othermanifestations beneath the surfae of the earth, whih are not as yet known to you.Beloved ones of the Sun, it is no aident that the mount was named Eletri Peak65 or that theriver was named Yellowstone. Therefore go to and �nd the ondensed light of God in the earth! And64See Anthony . Sutton; An introdution to the Order, How the Order reates War and Revolution, and The seretult of the Order (Phoenix; Researh Publiations, 1983, 1984).65Eletri Peak, loated in Yellowstone National Park in Montana, is the highest mountain in the Gallatin Range(10,992 ft.). Its peak is 2.1 miles as the eagle ies from the southern border of the Royal Teton Ranh.345



understand that through Old Faithful and the Grand Tetons you have foi of light so anient thatyou an indeed onvey to a planetary body the momentum of freedom.Let your derees and mantras harge the earth with violet ame, harge the earth with purityand the Ruby Ray, harge the earth with the power of the legions of the osmi ross of white �reand the Ruby Ray! For the legions of Vitory are at hand and they marh! And you now attend theoming of Mighty Vitory to this onferene.I bid you a good evening and rejoiing in the ame of the God of Freedom to the earth, SaintGermain! I AM the Great Divine Diretor!I bring greetings and love from all asended hosts.[37-seond standing ovation℄\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by The Great Divine Diretor was delivered by the Messenger of the Great WhiteBrotherhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Wednesday, July 4, 1984, during the ten-day onfereneThe Flame of Freedom Speaks held in the Heart of the Inner Retreat at Royal Teton Ranh, ParkCounty, Montana. [N.B. Braketed material denotes words unspoken yet impliit in the ditation,added by the Messenger under the The Great Divine Diretor's diretion for larity in the writtenword.℄
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Chapter 49Beloved Saint Germain - Otober 7, 1984Vol. 27 No. 49 - Beloved Saint Germain - Otober 7, 1984A Study in Christhood by the Great InitiatorXLIV\May You Pass Every Test!"Devotees of the ame of my heart, I hear you! And I AM here - not there, but here - here at thenexus of that ross of white �re, here where time and spae meet and anel eah other out.Here I AM in the Heart of In�nity. And where the divine spark is, there is In�nity. Therefore, Igreet you as the In�nite One and as in�nite ones - one times one times one, ever the In�nite One.Therefore, let the great irle of our oneness and our love anel out all division, all misunder-standing, all ignorane, and every false testimony as in the ase of the blind men and the elephant1 -all giving varied reports of the same spetale but never arriving at the point of reality whih is theHeart: heart perspetive!I all you to that point. For entered in your heart, whih is beoming my heart day by day, youan see all things as they are. For the true perspetive of wisdom, anointed with love, en�red withthe will to be all that God is, and blessed with the purity of the Mother - what else an there be outof this than the rystal prism?Behold, I make all things new by the ame of the heart, by the vision of the heart, by the wisdomof the heart that is the endless stream of the endless Soure.O my beloved, I am ome and I am joyous to be here, joyous to bask in the light of Helios and yourown hearts' dear love. I see your perspetive of freedom and I ome therefore to give you another.May you pass every test!Beloved hearts, in my retreat this is the salutation upon meeting and parting - not \God blessyou," but \May you pass every test!" Is this not ommendable and noteworthy of the devotees ofmy heart who are determined to follow in my footsteps, not to make a rut in the road of life butrather to seure what the Master has gained? A worthy ause indeed!Beloved ones, I ome to present to you, then, a rash ourse in passing every test. [applause℄1In a parable of the Buddha reorded in the Dhammapada, a ertain raja orders all the blind subjets of his kingdomto be assembled before an elephant. Eah is direted to feel a di�erent portion of the animal's body - following whihall are asked: \What is an elephant?" The one who touhed the head thought it was a pot; the tusk was interpretedas a plowshare, the trunk a plow, and the tail a whip - thus ausing a great argument among them. The Buddhathen ompares the quarreling blind men to the various sets who argue over the Dhamma (Teahing), eah laimingto have the full truth: \They are blind, they do not know, they do not see the Goal."347



Thank you, beloved ones, let us begin. For I am determined that this trek upward shall have beenworth every inonveniene and every penny! [applause℄You remember the joke that is told by Morya and Kuthumi making their treks to the home oflight, to the feet of the masters - Morya being so intense about getting there and Kuthumi a bitmore peaeful. And when they had arrived and when they had returned, for all of the perspirationand energy expended by Morya, it was Kuthumi who retained the message of the Master.Thus, in all of your experiening of the Path and all of that energy expended in getting here, Idesire that the stillness of the moment shall provide you with a heart's up worth of ame and lightand truly a blessing untold. It is my determination - beause you love and love again and beauseyou are determined - that you shall not return to your homes the same as when you arrived! Butyou shall truly �nd yourself a new reature after the violet ame.Beloved ones, the reward for love is great. But those who deserve it often do not reeive it beausethey are the ones who are the busy ones or the �ghters - driving, working, serving. And therefore,let us pause together. Let us be still, then, in these lower vehiles and let us feel the hakras shiningas the seven Elohim, shining as the sun and the stars!Let us expand onsiousness now. Let us inrease the irle of the aura. Let us realize that weare not these lower bodies but we are God-free beings using these vehiles to aomplish an end.The means is not the goal, but the end is the star itself appearing. And therefore, let us not allowour ways and means to ompromise the goal or to ause us to tarry or lose sight of the goal. Thegoal is the star appearing, the star of Aquarius that has appeared over the sun of my birth.O beloved ones, the true star is the herald of the oming of the devotee, the Mighty I AM Preseneof eah one. Remember your star! And remember the star appeared in the hour of your physialbirth. Should it not appear now in the hour of your new birth in the living Christ - Christ of Aquarius,Christ of Pises, Christ of the twelve hierarhies of the sun? All of these you are internalizing as themagni�ene of the Great God Flame.God in you is able! But do not, I pray you, adorn the human self, whih the mortal is. As thegrass, it is here today and gone tomorrow, and the mighty �re and the wind sweep through and it isno more.Beloved ones, the ourse of perfeting the human is not the way. It is not the way of overoming.Thus, if you are not interested in perfeting the human, you an just right now drop that pride inyour human self! Just drop it on the oor as an old garment! Beloved ones, it is as an oily, tornundershirt that you have worn too long. Do you not see, it does not matter? You are real God-freebeings - divine beings now! You are immortal, and all else is illusion! Will you aept it? [\Yes!"℄Beloved ones, this messenger, as your Mother in form, does gaze upon you from year to year andrejoie in your vitories and ofttime wonders and muses with me why, through all of the teahingsgiven, you yet hang on to that superilious onsiousness of that human self.Beloved ones, I ome, therefore, to deliver this message in onsultation with the messengers andMorya and Helios as well to piere now the veil in your belief in yourself as mortals! This is myGod-determination, this is God's will, and I am here in the full fore of hierarh of the Aquarian ageto wipe from the very sreen of life the law of mortality itself, whih is the same law that sustainsthe serpent onsiousness! Now do you or do you not want to ontinue to operate under the law ofmortality with those serpents? [\No!"℄Then, I say, let us be done with it. We are free spirits. You do not have to wait until the hourof death, so-alled, to know eternal Life. You are eternal here and now. This plae is your eternalabode, and I speak not of �nite oordinates but of this plae as the point of the eye of the Mind ofGod - the seat of your onsiousness. 348



Find that seat now. Feel it in the base of the brain and in the spine. Feel it in your heart! Feel itin your soul! Feel it in all of your being! That whih you feel is God. It is God, I tell you! It is notsome ombination of physial senses. Nay! That awareness of God in yourself is something aboveand beyond the form, yet it registers on the form. It pulsates with life in the form. But the formis always the e�et and the vehile for experiening that onsiousness whih has been, always shallbe, is here and now the eternal God!Let them say what they will. I will say: Ye are gods!2 And all of you are sons of the Most High- brilliant sons of Light! Now let us roll up our sleeves and go about shedding all shadow that hasbeen aepted as the singeing of the garment these long ages. Beloved ones, it is like burnt toast!You throw it out the window and let the birds have it! [applause℄May you pass every test.Can you not see in this expression and my posture the person of Maitreya peeping through? I amhis guest, speaking at his Mystery Shool on his behalf for his beloved and my own.May you pass every test! It is Oriental, n'est-e pas?3Beloved hearts, how do we begin? How do we begin to maintain that God-ontrol that allows forthe rhythm of God to restore the balane before the human reation - out of fear or anger or thatteetering/tottering o� balane?Beloved hearts, the omponents are there in the ditations, the deree book, the Keepers of theFlame lessons. But, as it always is, the more vast the ompendium of knowledge, the greater therequirement of the teaher to organize. Thus, I point to the Count-to-Nine Deree.4 The \Count-to-Nine" given in the full �re of your heart enables you to regain the ommand of your auri fore�eldthat has been impinged upon, pressed upon, penetrated, invaded.Thus, understand: sometimes when you suddenly feel a disturbane - you are taken abak, youhave a shok or a sudden reation to the ations of injustie of another - one of the reasons youmomentarily lose your balane is beause the normal ow of the aura has been disturbed, as thoughyou would suddenly agitate the waters.Now, your aura is your santuary, and it is the santity of your God ame. Thus, before answeringthe demands of the arnal mind - the questioning, the praying for favors, or whatever - reestablishyourself. Speak quietly, softly, and slowly. For in this way you will not engage into yourself theanger, the impetuosity, the upsetness of anyone around you.You speak as I am speaking now: from the heart - from the seat of the heart, the point of theBuddha. You speak loud enough, in the sense of being strong and �rm, so that the breath and thevoie are not sinking like a shrinking violet of fear. You speak strong enough and �rm enough andpeaeful enough and powerful enough so that God may use your voie to still your own aura and theagitation or the fear or the exitement of another.5Be the alm presene in a vortex of alamity and ativity, beloved hearts, and learn the way ofthe power, the immense power of peae itself. Thus, beloved ones, you ought to know by heart theCount-to-Nine Deree. You ought to realize that in a situation of upsetness it is neessary to takesome deep breaths. For in the presene of anxiety, the heart begins to palpitate and people begin tobreathe in a short-breath manner, thus adding to the absene of ontrol.You take a deep breath, you release it, you go to the heart, and you give no instantaneous answers,2Pss. 82:6; John 10:34.3n'est-e pas? (Frenh): \is it not so?"4Deree 0.10, \Count-to-Nine," in Prayers, Meditations, and Dynami Derees for the Coming Revolution in HigherConsiousness Setion I), Summit University Press.5The adjetives strong, �rm, peaeful, and powerful serve an adverbial funtion in this sentene, as in arhai usage(eighteenth and nineteenth enturies). 349



yes or no - no instantaneous reations or solutions - but quietly turn within. There are many waysof handling this. If someone is feroious like a mad dog, you may say, \Wait one minute, please. Ishall return momentarily." [applause℄You see, beloved ones, the tests are ying full and sure. We want you to experiene the sense ofmastery, of dominion, the enormous pleasure of having �nished a day and dealt with that fore, thatdriving fore of irritation, and onquered and risen above every foible of the senses direted againstyour heart.They would steal your life. They would take the ow of love between us. They would break thebond by any form of anger or outrage. And they will steal from you your sense of worthiness, yoursense of the mantle of being the disiple of Sanat Kumara. When they an destroy your dignity andyou begin to feel like a moth, then you will also behave like one. And till you regain your self-identity,I must pause and wait again, wondering just how long you will it around the bulb of these serpentones who have beguiled you into their auras momentarily.Thus, beloved hearts, the soft answer turneth away wrath.6 If someone is speaking to you in aloud and high-pithed manner, adjust the tone and answer with the God-ommand. Answer withhelpfulness. Try to solve the problem. Try to show the best side of things. Provide emergeny arewhen it is needed. Keep your wits about you. And don't enter the vortex of another's anxiety, elseyou will beome onfused.Remember that anything that seeks to taunt you from the seat of the Buddha in the serethamber of the heart must be noted as the enemy - not the person neessarily, for it is often a lovedone, but the fore attempting to use that one. Thus, it is your hallenge to liberate that one as wellas yourself from the human nonsense of the moment.May you pass every test!Unless you enter in the heart, whih is the entral sun of your being, you may �nd yourselftumbling on the periphery of the aura, whih touhes the world onsiousness. That point, thatouter irle of the aura, should always be a very intense blue - a blue �re of protetion, whih is alsooutside the tube of light. Now you visualize the violet ame in the very enter of the tube of light.But I would make the point that when you are bristling with blue ame this often antagonizesothers beause it is so powerful and brings out the worst in them. Thus, the better part of wisdomis to wear the kid glove - that is, to put another layer of violet ame outside the blue to be a alminge�et, to onsume that whih may rub against the aura or ome at you. And if it break through theviolet ame, then you have the blue-ame wall, then you have the power of the tube of light. Andif diplomay does not work, there is always the strength of the shield of Arhangel Mihael!In the still and sweetness of the Light, I AM ome.Often it is a matter of stane. How do you hold yourself? Are you in readiness for the nextdelivery of God or thrust of the sinister fore, or are you, as they say these days, \laid-bak"? If youslouh, if you are laid-bak, wide open, lounging around - the TV set is on, the ads are bombardingtheir rok beat, the at is meowing, the dog is barking, the hildren are sreaming, the phone isringing - how do you expet, then, to keep your ool? It is a setup, but you have allowed it.Now, you an maintain your alm in the midst of these things but not with a laid-bak attitude,for any moment the potatoes on the stove will burn and everyone will be in an argument and, if youdon't wath out, yourself inluded. And then what have we aomplished? - a lost hour for SaintGermain and the vital work of Helios and Vesta; your own sense, \I will never beome a good hela.I will never master my life."But, beloved ones, it's a matter of one, two, three, four, �ve - a few simple requirements: Do not6Prov. 15:1. 350



allow the family to be bombarded from all diretions. Do not allow all these things to be takingplae at one. Strive for ommunion with the heart. Feed the at, put out the dog, turn o� the TVset, make sure all is safe on the stove, and enjoy that irle of ommunion with God-determinationthat eah member of your family or household or friends shall have the opportunity, by your lovingpresene, to express something very important from the heart.Now we ome to the point of eduation, the eduation of your soul and, by your example, theeduation of others. There is unseemly onversation that quikly an aelerate into argument.Avoid, then, that whih is ontroversial when you already know you disagree on a point.Why ontinue the argument? Eah one having a right to his own opinion, let us disuss anotheravenue. For by another avenue, an approah to God or to art or to siene, we may ome to a pointof agreement. Not as ompromise but as agreement do we build the kingdom of God. Thus, we �ndthe fundamental points of agreement and build on these.Whenever there is agreement in a priniple of God, a nuleus is formed - a bond of love. Andthat bond of love atually begins to onsume the area of disagreement and error whih may be in themind of your friend or may be in your own mind, for we ourselves must see our own misoneptions,n'est-e pas?Perhaps you have notied on a number of oasions that by your words and ations you may haveaused some great grief and burden. You may have brought in the dark louds through negativity,pessimism, ritiism, barking and lamoring and having your way. And on another oasion, bydoing what you know so well how to do, everyone has ome away feeling good, feeling satis�ed,feeling equally loved and equally important, and enjoying supremely a soul-satisfying evening orexperiene together. Thus, you see, the arnal mind takes pride in itself, in its ability to ontrol andhurt and put down and best another, and to rise and pu� up as the puÆng up of the snake.Yes, you an do these things, but I admonish you to hoose not to do them - to not attempt tobe the most important person in the room or the one who wins all the arguments or makes all thebrilliant points. Far better to go within the heart, send love to eah one, and enourage by youronversation some preious point of wisdom or expression to be forthoming from another beauseyou make it easy, you provide a point of relaxation and warmth. And someone who perhaps has hada muh harder life than you, who has been silened perhaps by great darkness through loved ones,an �nally feel at home and free to speak without being ritiized.Beloved ones, assume that those who ome to you are injured and maimed and sarred, for theyare. They have been in many battles of life. If you �nd them ornery or thik-skinned, this is a defensemehanism they have set up for a very deep hurt. Heal the hurt, not in suh an obvious manner asself-prolaiming oneself as the healer - \Now I am going to do this for you, now I am going to dothat for you" - but simply do it in the quietness of your heart. Learn to pray for people and not toprey upon them. [applause℄It is true, beloved ones. Muh of the hurt, muh of the ruelty expressed in the world today is themeans of the individual wrapping up again and again that old wound, that sharpness. And thus, itbeomes a very important point of the Law to apply to Almighty God for the healing of one's soulof the need to be aggressive toward any part of life.You see, mortals have these needs, humans may have them; for both are without the divine spark.But the sons and daughters of God, the hildren of the Light have no need to partake in the world'sfare of psyhology, just as you do not partake of the food that is served in some quarters. You havelong ago transended the need for that type of intake.Muh of the ause of your failure of many tests is that you have not stopped to rid yourself of thehuman habit to express that aggravation, that arrogane - all oming from the need of the arnalmind to assert itself. It is not real! It has no power to dominate your personality! I speak diretly toyou, and all of you know whereof I speak! And I tell you: the promise of your asension will never351



be ompromised by me, but it an be ompromised by your free will!You must listen to me. There is a need to hange by the will of the heart, by a heart that lovesenough to hange beause others are still su�ering from a dishonest expression that you periodiallygive vent to - dishonest beause it does not praise God in the individual, it does not rejoie in hisoveroming but still retains that de�ane that will put down another.Beloved hearts, I will stand, and I will stand for eternity, to hampion your soul's path of vitoryand the asension. Many of you who �nd yourselves in a prearious situation through your dallianewith the arnal mind may this day shed it in this heart and in my heart. For my heart is greatenough, as the heart of God, to onsume it all.My heart this day is a osmi ininerator, if you will, and it an onsume if you let go. Butremember, it is not a one-time event. You may deide to stop smoking now and put it into my heart,and the reord will be onsumed. Twenty-four hours from now you will meet the world momentumfor whih you have had a weakness and you will have to say:No! Thus far and no farther! I shove you bak,you niotine entity! Be bound by the power of myheart that is one with the heart of Saint Germain! You annot touh me, for I AM the In�nite One!I live in the heart of God. There is no time and spae here, and you may not dwell in In�nity! Andsine I do not dwell where you are, I will not smoke today or tomorrow or forever. For I am in myHouse of Light, and the only smoke that is here is the sweet inense of El Morya with me! [applause℄Thus, may you pass every test.Understand the law I reveal to you. Sin an only be ommitted in a �nite onsiousness or in the�niteness of time and spae. The moment sin is oneived, the oneiver of the sin is no longer apart of eternity.Thus, when Arhangel Mihael ast out the fallen ones out of heaven, he was ratifying the law oftheir own being whih they set in motion by the spirit of pride: \I will beome as God. I will notworship the living Christ but I will be worshiped!" This was their vow. Instantaneously, they lostthe protetion of the irle of the One. Thus, in asting them out, Arhangel Mihael and his legionswere the instantaneous representatives of osmi law.Eah and every time you begin to oneive of sin, an at of sin, you lose the protetion of theentire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood. And you need to know when you stray from the Lawof Truth. And it is beause the thought and the feeling is enslaving that Jesus said to Judas, \Thatwhih thou doest, do quikly"7 - let the onsiousness of sin beome the at of sin so that you mayrepudiate it and repent and be saved.Now, we of the Great White Brotherhood do not reommend that you indulge the fantasies ofthe sinful sense, but rather that you realize that the bird of prey of sin may ome and lodge in youraura and you may entertain it as a deliious idea for weeks and years and never free yourself fromthe desire to engage in this or that.And now and again that desire beomes so impelling that you ful�ll it and ommit the sin andsee no dire onsequene thereof. And you do it again and again, not realizing that you are bindingyourself with ords of limitation - limitation that one day beomes old age, disease, and death.Let not the absene of the hand of God instantaneously upon you when you err give you the ideathat the law of karma is not irrevoable, for I tell you, it is. And we have all bound ourselves by thatlaw, and we have all liberated ourselves by the same law. And that law is just! And may the justmen made perfet by love8 use the law wisely to their advantage, whih advantage ought to be theliberation of the light of the heart whih will insure you great gain in all otaves.7John 13:27.8Heb. 12:23. 352



And therefore, let us quell the subtle vibration of ambition whih you do not reognize and,therefore, I admonish the messenger to point out to you one by one. For ambition in itself is ahideous monster, triking you all the way to trust the human onsiousness instead of to get God�rst and, in getting him, to �nd a ornuopia of treasure and wisdom and light and abundane anddivine love ever owing.Beloved ones, if you remove yourselves from time and spae and always �nd the enter of the ross,you will dwell forevermore in the house of the Lord, the seret hamber of the heart, the sared heartof Jesus, whose heart I have made my own, imploring that Christ and therefore intensifying thepurple �ery heart in his honor.In that heart there is no desire for hashish, there is no desire for heroin. But if you stray fromthat heart and you have had a long habit, you may identify one again with the outer man or womanand the desiring and �nd yourself in the turbulent waters, sinking beneath the waves, rying out forthe hand of Christ who will always extend to you that hand until you are safe and sound again inthe Heart of In�nity.You see, beloved ones, all desires of the human that you may have in this world an be surrendered.And when they are surrendered, the divine desiring of God omes into your life. For every humandesire there is a divine desire that is legitimate, that is ful�lling, that will give to you whatever youthought you might get through human desiring but truly ould never have or keep and muh, muhmore. But it takes ourage.Thus, if you would retain the desire to ontrol others (whih is very prevalent in the human rae),the desire to have those things that are not ordained and on and on, but you desire to give upthose desires that make you sik and unomfortable, you will be walking a tightrope of the humanonsiousness, trying to take the best of it and to leave the worst and yet not really willing to forsakethe totality of it or the whole ball of wax, as we have said. It is a prearious position and I an onlyadmonish, for you have free will.Every experiene in life an be transmuted and transended to beome a divine experiene -though physial, though atual, though down-to-earth, though a part of what that truly golden-ageonsiousness an be. Thus, it is not wrong to desire happiness, to desire the family of God, to desireyour own ful�llment or eduation or God-suess. Truly, no thing will God withhold from you whenyou use legitimate means of arriving at the goal.Fear is what binds you to the alternative path and method. Thus, I say, drop those fears! LetGod show you how happy you an be in the fullness of his love - how you an have these things inthe highest sense, glorify his name, pass that human onsiousness through the ame, and still retainan individuality whih is happy, joyous, hard-working, ever-learning, striving, and a joy to be withbeause you will be the one who unloks the mysteries for others. The mystery of happiness itselfwritten all over your fae an be divined by those who meet you by wathing how you live.Cease, then, ease from toying with the idea of unreality! Cease from the idea that you have everbeen enslaved. The slaves of death must live in a onsiousness of death! Now let us remove theotave of the onsiousness of death. Let us remove that plane. If it eases to be, will you ease tobe?Take the astral plane for existene - nothing permanent, nothing reliable, all illusion, endlessexplorations of matter senes that are hanging like a kaleidosope, entertaining for an `in�nity' thatis an imitation of the real In�nity. The labyrinth of the human onsiousness - many dwell in it. Asfor me, and in my life, I long ago aneled it out and I have su�ered no loss; for I had long beforeonsumed and replaed the astral debris with the vitory of the Christ onsiousness.You see why God does not anel out the astral plane? Beause a part of you is still there - reordsof the past, a sense of life expetanies and insurane poliies and atualities and possibilities and\When I die, this will happen." 353



You see, beloved ones, some people atually onsider themselves evolving toward death, movingever loser to the �nal experiene whih they dread with their whole life. Well, were we to anelout that plane for them, so muh of them would ease to be, there would be nothing left that ouldbe transmuted and that ould rise and ould take dominion over it!Thus, the only plae where the onsiousness of death and the astral plane an be aneled out isin the point of the will of the hela in this otave! Only you an deide:\It is no more! I shall weep no more - yesterday, today, or tomorrow! I shall weep no more aboutany human experiene!" - that is, in the sense of self-pity or ondemnation, for the tear that is shedwith joy and ompassion is not the weeping of the weeping entity.When you deide it is done, and you deide with the full power of your I AM Presene that youare willing to wrestle with the old momentum and not allow that beast to rise from the dead at anytime, when you will plunge the sword of the Word, and the spoken Word, into it, when you willwrestle with every temptation to breathe upon it the breath of life again and take it up again - I tellyou, beloved ones, so many angels will ome to assist you that as you walk the earth it will be asthough a loud of glory surrounded you - so many angels will ome to reinfore the determination ofthe sons and daughters of God to be free.Cosmi reinforements are waiting. You must not be disouraged and say: \Well, this is the wayI am. Mother knows the way I am - she takes me the way I am. And I have tried before, I've neverbeen able to overome this, and so God will just have to take me the way I am!"Well, beloved ones, no louder voie did pride ever have, looming and glaring at the soul that hasbeen silened by the heavy tread of the boot of those who are the self-prolaimed independent ones,not realizing they have been singed by Luifer himself. For he is the one who said, \I am who I am!I am more important than the Son of God, and God will have to ordain that his sons worship me,else I will rebel." And he did.Well, the problem we have today in this irle of lightbearers is that there is not muh fartherdown that anyone an be ast in this day and age than to walk the physial otave. And therefore,though you think the angel has not bound you and removed you from God's glory by your de�ane,it in fat has happened.And yet, you say to yourself, \Nothing has touhed me. I'm all right. Look at me! I'm sittinghere among these devotees as one of them, but I have my own way of living my life independent ofthat strenuous path that some self-styled helas have taken to themselves."Well, beloved ones, do not point the �nger at those who are the self-sari�ing ones, for you knownot the karma they balane or the assignment from inner levels. They have read the reord of theirlife and they know what it will take to overome and be vitorious. And they are also a signpost toallow you to see that there is a sainthood to be pursued. And when you see the humble hela youmay imitate the Christ in that one but not beome attahed to the outer personality.This is the age of freedom. No one may tap you on the shoulder and say, \Here, here! You mustdo better." We do not have a physial, embodied shepherd for every single soul, one on one.You have the teahing. You are expeted to apply it. You are expeted to make the all to beshown why you do not pass every test. You are expeted to apply what has been given and askfor prayer and support when you wrestle with the beast you have reated that has grown muhlarger than yourself so that your soul feels the towering of a monster before it and must have thereinforement of the lineage of the Great White Brotherhood.I an tell you that the messenger has never knowingly turned down a request for a all. And ifit has ome to pass that she has not given a all, it has ourred that the Holy Christ Self of themessenger has made that all. And thus, none have gone without reourse to the ame of the Motherwhih she bears in our name. 354



Thus, those who say, \I will not awaken the sleeping Buddha. I will not bother the Mother. Thisis one thing I have to do for myself beause I have done this thing wrong for so long and now I amgoing to do it right . . . " You see, beloved ones, you engage in the lie of nonhierarhy. They deny thehain of being and they get you to deny you are a part of the eternal hain of God.The higher helps the lower. As you aept help in humility, you an extend help. If you do notreeive from the one above you, you annot give to the one below you whose progress is utterlystopped beause you yourself have stopped.You see the pride. Some do not like to think they are dependent upon others. Learn to be reeiversof our grae and the grae of a hela for whom you have had disdain. For the prayers of that onewhom you think to be beneath you may be the salvation of your soul.Revere God and let him take are of the human and do not reate a false hierarhy in your mind, apanoply of all persons you know - some you plae on the highest rung and some on the lowest in yoursystem of judgment. And then you seek the ompany of those whom you think to be the importantpeople who an somehow add to your stature. This is failing tests, and it leads to a great debaleas the house omes tumbling down whih you have built through establishing ontats, assoiations,being a part of that illusory soiety, et etera, et etera.One day the world must always turn against the living Christ. And I do not think that any amongyou would onsiously turn down the light of your Christ onsiousness to be aepted by men, yetsome of you do this unonsiously to avoid the hallenge or the hurt or the publi ritiism. Belovedones, you an only go so far with this little game as you �t yourself in and out of soiety's liques.Sooner or later they will make demands upon you, and sooner or later you will realize that you justompromised your soul and your relationship to me to be popular with some potentate.Think about it, beloved ones. The tests are lost beause of an absene of forethought, of lookingobjetively at a situation as though you were on the eiling looking down upon that meeting thatyou are attending. Look at the group of people - look through the eye of God - at the onglom-erate of fores and their juxtaposition, and say to yourself, \How do I really wish to �gure in thaton�guration, that astrology, of those personages?"And the best way to �gure, beloved ones, is to be in their midst the presene of peae, of omfort,of wisdom if it is asked or desired - but not one that loks arms with the human onsiousness, forminglegal partnerships, beoming parts of groups or orporations or vast entities whereby, beause legallyyou have wed yourself to it, you now beome a bearer of the karma of that entity, that orporateentity (and there are many kinds and assoiations).I do not say you annot beome members of this and that, but realize that, in the ultimate senseof the word, a member of the Great White Brotherhood (whih you are or may aspire to be bybeoming true disiples of the Law of Love) gives allegiane �rst and foremost to that Brotherhood.The tests will inevitably ome of allegiane and of defending the right of the asended masters andtheir helas to be on planet Earth.Now, if you do not desire your name to be assoiated with us, we will help you still all that wean. But I must inform you that sooner or later your disavowal of assoiation with us must also beour disavowal of the living Christ and light we may impart to you: \He that denieth me before men,him must I deny before the Father."9 It is one of those laws that none an break.Thus, you see, between the human will and the human desire and the divine will and the divinedesire, there is an abyss to be rossed. Its name is time and spae. It is governed by the law ofmortality. You an take the route of the labyrinth. You an spend another thousand or ten thousandyears or a million gingerly stepping in and out of the aves and averns, underground and throughthe astral plane, seeking earthly treasure and not realizing that the divine is pratially on the tip9Matt. 10:33; Luke 12:9. 355



of your nose.Heaven o�ers you all, but it says, \You annot bring with you that whih is unreal." I advise youto take an apple a day, not the whole tree - one piee of fruit. Assimilate the apple - a virtue, aportion of God's onsiousness. And by assimilation of this body and blood of God you will displaeand �nd onsumed in your life the old neessities of the arnal mind.Thus, not by struggle but by slipping into God's kingdom little by little will you �nd the key tothe joyous path whih now truly does displae the via dolorosa. The \sorrowful way" omes only tothe one who has not surrendered. As soon as you surrender, you are free. That is the key.This is my rash ourse in passing every test. Take eah problem and solve it, and do not try tosolve a million problems all at one. Be logial and seek the Word and the Teahing. It is all there.We have had a twenty-�ve-year mission and more with these messengers. I ould not give it toyou all in one ditation, but I an plae it in a apsule, a apsule of light as it were, with a timedrelease. But it is the release of eternal yles and it shall ome through the ame in your heart,as my ame with your own, supporting transmutation around your threefold ame, allows you toawaken in the likeness of God.There is an awakening unto Light and Love. There is an awakening unto Freedom. It is truly thegift of the holy angels.Beloved ones, I leave you with this pearl:When you want to be like God, you shall be!I thank you. [standing ovation and prolonged applause℄\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Saint Germain was delivered through the Messenger Elizabeth Clare ProphetJuly 6, 1984, during The Flame of Freedom Speaks, an international onferene for spiritual freedomheld in the Heart of the Inner Retreat at the Royal Teton Ranh near Livingston, Montana. Inorder to fully assimilate the Master's �ery release, whih was puntuated throughout by laughterand applause from the audiene, it is neessary to hear it, as it was given, on the reording. Theditation and the messenger's teahing on \The Embodiments of Saint Germain" are published on the16-assette Freedom lass album (A84120). Also available separately on assettes B84130, B84131,Count-To-Nine Deree by the Asended Master CuzoIn the name of the beloved mighty vitorious Presene of God, I AM in me, my very own belovedHoly Christ Self, the Saviour Jesus Christ and the servant-sons in heaven, beloved Arhangel Mihael,Prine Oromasis, Mighty Astrea, Goddess of Light, beloved Asended Master Cuzo, the Faithfuland True and the armies of heaven, beloved Lanello, the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhoodand the World Mother, Elemental Life - Fire, Air, Water, and Earth! I deree:(Visualize the white light �lling the ovoid of the aura)Come now by love divine,Guard thou this soul of mine,Make now my world all thine,God's light around me shine.(Visualize a band of white �re around the solar plexus)I ount one, 356



It is done.O feeling world, be still.Two and three,I AM free,Peae, it is God's will.(Visualize a band of white �re around the nek and throat hakra)I ount four,I do adoreMy Presene all divine.Five and six,O God, aÆxMy gaze on thee sublime.(Visualize a band of white �re around the head and third eye)I ount seven,Come, O heaven,My energies take hold.Eight and nine,Completely thine,My mental world enfold.(Visualize the white light enirling all of the hakras and the four lower bodies)The white-�re light now enirles me,All riptides are rejeted;With God's own might around me brightI AM by love proteted.I aept this done right now with full power. I AM this done right now with full power. I AM, IAM, I AM God-life expressing perfetion all ways at all times. This whih I all forth for myself Iall forth for every man, woman, and hild on this planet.
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Chapter 50Beloved Omri-Tas - Otober 17, 1984Vol. 27 No. 50a - Beloved Omri-Tas - Otober 17, 1984A Study in Christhood by the Great InitiatorXLV aSaturate the Earth with Violet Flame!Give the Violet Flame Fifteen Minutes a Day and It Shall Be Multiplied Ten TimesSend the Messenger to Deliver the Prophey to the NationsAngels of the violet ame, legions of the Sun, we are Omri-Tas. And in the heart of the violetplanet there is joy this day. There is the release of light and of sared �re and of freedom for theemerging Light1 of those in whom the ame of freedom burns ever more brightly on planet earth.We, as priests and priestesses of the sared �re, minister on the Seventh Ray to all life. And wehave o�ered our oÆe in support of Lord Gautama Buddha, Lord of the World, for the inrease oftransmutation, for the elevation of the earth, and in this hour espeially for the binding of the foresof opposition to the eduation of the heart in the hearts of all evolutions of earth.From our perspetive, knowing what the release of the violet ame an do for a single life and anentire planetary lifewave, we realize that it is the eduation of the heart itself that is wanting andif eah lifestream had [this eduation℄ from birth, [it℄ would enable that one to so easily draw downthe violet ame from the I AM Presene and then wath the violet ame and the elementals and theviolet ame angels perform those tasks whih mankind onsider drudgery.Beloved ones, have you thought about the fat that there is a labor risis on planet earth? Haveyou thought about the fat that many people are eduated far above the jobs they are required totake? Have you onsidered the fat that many nations are so eduated that they must import workersfrom other nations [to perform the neessary menial tasks℄? And in many ases these workers are ofan order and an evolution suh as those who migrated to Atlantis in the last days; [they are℄ laggardlifewaves who ultimately tipped the [karmi℄ balane [against the Lightbearers℄ and were a majorfator in the sinking of that ontinent.Do you understand [that℄ when a single people and a karmi group annot provide for all of theneessities of life [and do not determine to be self-suÆient and that℄ when they begin interminglingwith those evolutions that have a separate karma and dharma and a [separate℄ duty, [or reason forbeing,℄ to ful�ll (suh as those lifewaves in the Middle East that have been [and℄ are being importedby the thousands throughout the ontinent of Europe) - that this ommingling of the raes ausesa breaking down of [their℄ pereption of the [separate℄ dharma, or duty, that is to be ful�lled. And1Christ onsiousness 359



[this ommingling℄ is also an interferene with eah of these groups balaning their [separate℄ karma.Beloved ones, on the violet planet, you see, the violet ame itself is the ation of the sared �refor transmutation. And that [servie℄ whih is neessary in this hour - as you hear elemental lifeexpressing their ability to transmute [world karma through the elements℄2 - takes plae with and bythe violet ame.Now, therefore, the Christ onsiousness does aelerate on earth. And even so there is an overe-duation of the arnal mind, leaving behind [the eduation of heart and hand in balane with mentalativity℄ and reating a gap for individual lifestreams [whih they must �ll in in order that they may℄aelerate in their sared labor and master the work of their hands. This absene of balane is oneof the major fators [preventing℄ the balaning of the eonomy today.Now I am sounding the Om, whih I have taken for my name. And you may sound it with me forthe harmony of elemental life.Om Om Om Om Om Om Om Om Om Om Om Om OmBeloved ones, I diret your attention to this understanding that through the balaned ation ofthe seven rays the evolutions of earth an move forward. The violet ame is the neessary and keyingredient to the problem of labor and to the santi�ation of that labor on planet earth.We see the problems in the eonomy. We see those who have performed servies [that are℄ nolonger in demand [lose their jobs and means of livelihood℄ beause tehnology [is℄ advaning beyond[their levels of℄ attainment, [inluding the development℄ of the heart. The heart, therefore, is theseat [of the balaned expression of the Trinity ennobling and therefore \enabling" eah lifestream toful�ll his reason for being - \heart, head and hand"℄; and [the heart hakra is℄ the point for the issueof [i.e., the release of℄ the violet ame.And the violet ame angels and the elementals who serve with [them℄ have a great and intensedesire in this hour to make known to you how important it is that this violet ame and the under-standing thereof be spread abroad in the earth so that one again, by the eduation of the heart[and℄ by the sons and daughters of God [being engaged in those℄ ativities that [they℄ ought to beengaged in, the true [omplementary℄ oÆe of angels and elementals might [therefore℄ be performed.We have told you in previous ditations that our homes are leansed by the violet ame. Thepuri�ation of the atmosphere, the removal of debris, all neessities of life an be taken are of bythe ation of the violet ame [invoked by sons and daughters of God and priests and priestesses ofthe Seventh Ray and implemented by angels and elementals, man's true and living servants℄.We have [on℄ our home of violet ame, the violet ame planet, one hundred and forty-four thousandpriests of the sared �re who perform the eremonies and the rituals of the violet ame [at thousandsof altars ereted for this purpose℄. Can you imagine [having on planet earth℄ suh a body of onehundred and forty-four thousand priests [of the sared �re℄ keeping the violet ame burning inabsolute God-purity as their singular alling? These priests operate as the priesthood of Melhizedek.Beloved ones, were suh a body to be assembled on earth, you would see a great, great di�erene [inall planetary onditions℄.Today [due to karmi onditions on planet earth℄, the imbalane of fores annot be ontainedby the elementals, who do not express themselves with full God-mastery beause of the burden ofworld hatred they must expiate [i.e., transmute℄ through [the℄ unleashing [of℄ the elements. Theseelementals require a greater support [from the sons and daughters of God, who must invoke℄ theviolet ame and the will of God [in their behalf in order that they may℄ be of [greater℄ servie to youin the hours and days ahead when the physial planetary onditions will be even more burdensomeand more out of balane unless greater numbers [of the hildren of Light℄ espouse the sared ritualof daily derees to the violet ame. And these derees must of neessity inorporate those ations of2A torrential rainstorm poured down during the ditation.360



the blue ame, hallenging the blak magiians that would enslave not only elementals but embodiedangels and the hildren of the Light to thwart the purposes of the Great White Brotherhood.Due to the absene of the violet ame, we see imbalane in nature. And due to this imbalanein nature not heked by the violet ame, you see the imbalane in the psyhe [of the people℄. Yousee mounting onditions of psyhologial problems, divisions within the self, within the four lowerbodies. You see moodiness, moroseness, [and℄ the \split personality," as you say. And then you seethe body a�eted; [for inasmuh℄ as the environment is not balaned by the violet ame through thethreefold ame of the heart, there is the resulting imbalane in the hemistry of the body.Some have wondered, \What is the use of the violet ame in a golden age or a plae of perfetion?"The violet ame establishes and reestablishes the rhythm of life. It is like the oil in the gears [ofmodern ivilization℄. It is a very speial quality [of the Holy Spirit℄ that all have need of daily, [just℄as you need the sun and the many frequenies of the stars and the earth urrents and the air andthe water, and the power of integration with all of these.We say, therefore, that our assistane to Gautama Buddha, to the mighty Elohim and theArhangels does ome beause we have understood that the saving grae of all planetary homesand of every lifestream is this missing link [of the seventh ray. The absene of the violet ame℄ isa missing link in the hain of [earth's℄ evolution. And so you an see how evolution, as it were, isout of whak, with the lunging forward of some talents and skills while other parts of the humanbeing remain almost at the primitive state; [for℄ primitive states of anger and [the℄ passions [in theunonsious℄ - of hatred, rivalry, and [base instints of℄ self-preservation - [have not been submittedby free will to the transmutative �res of the violet ame℄.We pereive that our help to Gautama Buddha must now be extended to beloved Helios and Vestaand to the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood serving earth's evolutions and espeially tothe helas. We pereive that in order [for you℄ to keep the vow you have made to implement the planof Helios to all forth his judgment [of the pulling of the plug on the seed of the Wiked One℄ andto serve with the Great Divine Diretor and the Darjeeling Counil to implement those ideas [theMaster R3℄ has released to you at inner levels and in order for you to draw down the divine memoryof your experiene in the heart of the Sun, [a℄ greater momentum of violet ame must therefore ometo you.We are also aware that the hallenge of doing all that must be done in a given day is very greatwhen [only℄ the few have the vision of heaven itself and [of℄ a golden age almost manifesting [andsee what is to be done to lay the foundation of Aquarius℄ and see as well the imminene of worlddestrution. [These℄ know just how fragile the eonomies [are and how tenuously they℄ hang togetherand [how vulnerable are℄ the various systems of industry [and ommere℄ and the exhange of goods[and servies℄. How prearious life is! This, too, you understand.And you also know of lifestreams who are alled terrorists and those like them who will stop atnothing to get even [with the pereived enemy℄. This is, as you have also been told, the psyhology ofthe fallen angels who have dei�ed evil (the energy veil [of maya, glamour, and karma℄) and thereforeare alled devils. And they are not alive [in the Spirit℄ but [are among℄ the living dead. And theythemselves, who have the morality and psyhology of \get even at any prie," plae before the hildrenof the Light and the sons and daughters of God (who see and know the meaning of their absolutedediation to Absolute Evil) the extraordinary hallenge of �nding [and holding℄ the balane of [thePower of the Father, the Wisdom of the Son, and the Love of the Holy Spirit in their℄ servie. Thisbalane, of ourse, is found in your threefold ame and in the heart [hakra℄.You must of neessity beome spiritual beings. You say, \Why, we are spiritual beings! SaintGermain has told us." Yes, [it is so℄. But in your ations, in your ontemplations, [and℄ in youroutlook you are still materialists. And this is why there is the sense of struggle.3The Master R, founder of the House of Rakozy, is another name the Great Divine Diretor.361



When you espouse the life of holiness and reognize that a planet and a people depend on thenourishment of holiness, you will disover the true priorities [of your alling in God℄. And you willalso disover a wellspring from on high that allows you to aomplish more in less time and thereforeto indeed ful�ll your physial responsibilities while remaining, as it were, a \loset priest" of thesared �re, a \loset priestess" of the violet ame. It is not neessary to walk about in robes of theAnient of Days, but it is indeed neessary [and possible for you℄ to keep the ame.Thus, mindful that there are other irumstanes interfering with the aomplishment of thatwhih is at hand [in the dispensations of Aquarius℄, I still desire to assist you with a dispensation ofviolet ame. I will disuss this dispensation; [but℄ I must �rst point out to you that disorder [in yourdaily life℄, a lak of system [and a lak of systematizing your responsibilities, a℄ lak of [making℄ lists[and℄ going over them, [not℄ heking them [o� when you℄ ful�ll them, [or℄ heking [up on℄ those forwhom you are responsible does result in unneessary delay in the osmi timetable of the ativity, inyour life, and in the path of the asension.Order is the �rst law of the Mother. And the Mother is prepared to give to you from her Imma-ulate Heart, even the Mother of Jesus, a ourse of instrution on organization, administration, and[personal℄ management.But it all boils down to ommon sense and to thinking in logial order and to arranging your lifesystematially. Those who are the ahievers have learned to do this, and those who ahieve not andbeome a weight moving in the opposite diretion [of our stated purposes℄ are those who have neverquite determined to hallenge their own onfusion and the rebellion that is behind the onfusion.For [onfusion℄ is a rebellion against the order of God and ultimately against God as Mother, whomust order the entire Matter osmos.Now, beloved ones, an absene of ordering [your℄ day may be a fator in your not invoking theviolet ame, even as time seems to esape those who have not taken the opportunity to master itsyles. And spae itself beomes luttered in the homes of those who have not yet determined tomaster the laws of spae, aknowledging that [the mastery of℄ spae is the mastery of the Buddha[even as the mastery of time is the mastery of the Mother℄.Then, beloved ones, what su�ers through [your℄ failure to properly use these ingredients [of theday℄ and [these℄ resoures of life is the deree momentum. And what will ultimately su�er is theplanetary body [and your own vitory over the obstale ourse it presents to all who live upon it℄. Iwill explain it to you, beloved hearts. For my remarks are not in any way given [to you℄ to make youfeel downhearted or self-ritial; but beause you desire to give more, I point out those [negleted℄areas of life whih, if you [would℄ plae [more of℄ your attention upon them, you [would℄ be able togive more.Beloved ones, elemental life is required not only to maintain [the℄ perfet [balane of℄ the yles ofthe four quadrants in a planetary home but they are also required to bear the karma of a planet andto be the instruments of [its℄ transmutation [through℄ their own bodies and by the [unleashing of the℄elements themselves when the violet ame is not readily owing [from the hearts of the planetaryevolution at℄ suÆient [levels℄ to perform that task.Some of you know that you personally are doing the work of two or �ve or ten people. Youdo it gladly and joyfully, for you reognize the urgeny of the hour. Others, however, I am sorryto say, do not ful�ll even the requirements of one life for [their℄ failure to intensify the appliationof their hearts' love to the work at hand. And still others, by their absene of resolution of theirpsyhology, annot think of anything to do, annot think of what their job should be, their alling,their profession, or where they should diret their attention.This is amazing to us when we see a planet in suh su�ering and so many people in need. One hasbut to turn around and one will see �ve mouths to feed and this [mess℄ to lean up and that task tobe aomplished. And thus you see [that the inability to reognize the need of the hour and to take362



are of it℄ is [an℄ absene of [true℄ pereption, whih [in turn℄ is an absene of [the true℄ integration ofthe hakras [with℄ the heart ame. And this omes bak to the [problem of the℄ imbalaned threefoldame and the lak of the violet ame. [Pratiality is always the sure sign of a balaned threefoldame and a developed heart hakra. And without these there is no momentum to sustain the violetame.℄The violet ame tunes the seat-of-the-soul hakra. And at that point of the seat-of-the-soul, oneknows who I am, where I have ome from, where I am going, and what is the work that is assignedto me in this life.There are O so many lifestreams upon earth who know they have a de�nite assignment, a divineplan, a mission, and a alling. And they even know what it is. But beause it is diÆult, it requirese�ort, appliation, and they know there is opposition to it or perseution they say, \Well, let someoneelse do that job. I will take this one," not realizing that [in so saying℄ they bak down the stepladderof initiation three or four steps [and℄ take [the℄ easy way [out; thus they℄ leave [a℄ vaany at the[step they should oupy℄ where they should be mastering life, with the exuse that \someone elsewill do it."And, in fat, no one else does do it. And there is one more hole in the mighty veil of the CosmiVirgin, whih is the matrix for all life on earth. [Did you know that℄ a �ligree veil of magni�entdesign worn by the Cosmi Virgin portrays the life pattern for all souls in the Matter osmos?Beloved ones, there is a divine plan. And the task that is yours and yours alone is diÆult. Itmust be diÆult. It is given to you in order that you may transend your last life or the ativities ofa deade ago. You are here in embodiment to pursue the alling of exellene. You must overome.It is the law of osmos. This is spiritual evolution. Your soul must inrease in magnitude, puttingon greater Light and Wisdom.You will not get this [God Self-Mastery℄ by performing the task you have done for the past tenembodiments, whih is easy, requires no thought, no e�ort. You an ease to think, ease to reate,and almost ease to be [while you ontinue to℄ perform that same task [over and over again℄ and[you℄ say to yourself: \I'm earning enough money to support my family. Everything's OK in mylife. Here I am. I don't have to worry about war. I don't have to worry about planetary onditions.Those are not my problem. I am here safe in my little house and I an do what I will do and I anenjoy myself and have good times with my friends and my hildren."You see, beloved ones, the e�ort that must be expended to perform the mission is the same e�ortthat must be expended to win the next level of initiation.You onsider in wonder the great Master Saint Germain or El Morya or Kuthumi. If you woulddo less worshiping [of their persons℄ and more analyzing of their embodiments and understand whatthey have gone through [to get where they are today℄, you would realize how hard they workedto gain every little step on the way, pressing bak that world onsiousness and that [planetary℄darkness and in some ases in [an entire℄ life[time℄ making only one statement [for truth and honorand freedom℄ and [ahieving thereby but℄ one [net gain℄ for humanity, in other lifetimes only holdingthe balane for that whih had already been gained. And yet it was a great striving, a great sari�e,a great self-disipline.These qualities are not [always℄ onsidered [to be℄ virtues nor are they [neessarily℄ taught in thelassrooms of the West, but always: Can you pass your test? Can you memorize these fats? Canyou be at the top perentile of your nation and thereby go on? And there is a franti vibrationamong parents and hildren: Will they make it? Will they arrive at that level [of ahievement℄ wherethey will no longer be [lassed as℄ slaves or mere workers? Will they beome the professional people[their parents an be proud of℄?It is a mad rae and it begins with hildren one and two years old. And by the age of �ve or seventheir whole life is ast in a [ertain℄ mold [aording to℄ what they have ahieved at that level, when363



at that very level the entire emphasis ought to be on the eduation of the heart and the power of theheart!Think of Jesus or Mother Mary, for you know the story well of their early training in the temple,or of Samuel who was there from his earliest years. Think of these �gures who still tower above thewhole rae of humanity!Mothers and fathers of the world, if you will ease to be franti about the intelletual developmentof your hildren and emphasize the mastery of the heart, you will see living masters stepping forthfrom your humble abode. And you will see that you will send forth to the planet lifestreams whoan take a stand and hold bak, whether war or the elements or the masses moving in the wrongdiretion to their own destrution.I speak of this beause it is ever so important. I, of ourse, am very onerned with aademiexellene. But I desire that it be [ahieved℄ through the mastery of the heart [and℄ that the prideof the mental body not be enouraged at suh an early age.Your hildren will not make it if they rely on the intellet alone. The [mental body℄ ought tobe onsidered [as an essential℄ omputer, not [as℄ a sage, not [as℄ a wise man [of itself℄. It shouldhave reords [readily℄ available of history and learning and individual performane aessible to thehidden man of the heart [and℄ to the soul wed thereto. And the soul [integrated℄ with that Christ[ame of the heart will℄ therefore [be able to℄ make deisions based on [the heart's℄ attunement withosmi yles, [supported by the knowledge of the intellet, whih must be a man's servant and nothis master.Rather, man should be the master of his mind and his feelings as well as of his storehouse ofmemory, using all three to attain the goal of life through right deision-making℄. And the sons ofman may walk the earth as the three wise men, knowing that whih is to ome. For prophey is amatter of the heart's disernment and not [merely one℄ of psyhi or intelletual predition.I am the Ruler of the Violet Planet. I am responsible for millions upon millions of lifestreams. Isee and I know and I understand in the long, long history of planet earth why Saint Germain hasome in the Aquarian age to so emphasize the yles of ritual and of the freedom of the spirit and ofthe independene [of the soul℄ to reate.So deadly have the Asended Masters onsidered these [earthly℄ systems of eduation [to be℄ thatthey saw to it that your own Mark Prophet did not have a higher eduation lest his vessels betainted and he not be able to reeive in full purity the preponderane of the Word of God, whih ispreposterous to the intellet! Do you see?Eduational institutions, while preparing mankind for the rat rae, narrow the [soul's℄ pereptionof the in�nite until that preious opening to the Universal Mind of God is almost losed! And theyouth of the world emerge as skeptis, as Communists, as fanatis so steeped in their pride thatthey will no longer onsider the humbleness of their Russian parents, their Chinese parents, theirJapanese parents. They look with disdain upon the hearts that gave them life, whose wisdom is farmore vast than the siene they have supposedly mastered. Well, sine the siene of this planet isin suh a primitive stage, I tell you from our perspetive it is no great feat to have mastered thatwhih is known today.We must truly understand the worth of a lifestream oming into embodiment. We must trulyunderstand [that℄ it is a lean white page. There is not a single person in this room, inluding theMessenger, that does not yet bear at the human level some burden, some sar of miseduation orimproper upbringing or the attitudes of ivilization. Thus, in a ertain sense eah one is rippledand must overome the mistraining aording to the laws of mortality; and slowly and surely it isoverome by the violet ame.The goal of this Community is to raise up parents and teahers and to reate that system of364



eduation whereby that of whih we are speaking is implemented. [For℄ we are limited by [thelimitations of℄ those who ome lovingly to serve and yet themselves must overome ertain things.And therefore we tell you it will take a more onerted e�ort and onentration on the part of parentswith teahers to do a job that will be aeptable to us with these lifestreams that we would sendyou.There is that sense, \We have our work to do; let the faulty or the sta� take are of our hildren."You annot abdiate your responsibility. Parents have so little knowledge regarding the psyhologyof themselves, so little understanding about how truly to rear lifestreams to beome sons of God,movers of men and nations that they must all, one and all, study to show themselves approved forthis high and holy alling.Thus, beloved ones, we see how it is between two ages when those who ome from the past enturiesof [the℄ desent of aepted human tradition must be the instruments for those who must launh anew age and begin anew. Therefore if you are the avant-garde, then you must be avant enough. Youmust be willing to go forward enough, beyond where you have ome from and not be satis�ed thatyou have a little bit of knowledge and a little bit more wisdom than those whom you see on a dailybasis.Do not judge your aomplishment or your self-mastery by your neighbor's or by the evolutionsof this planet. It is not a safe measure. They have gone nowhere for millions of years, and you willgo nowhere if you ontinue to gauge your lifestream by their standards. You must seek the standardof the living Word. You must onsider what we have been talking about for a quarter of a enturyand more in previous ativities. And you must learn to bring down to the ations of daily life thelaw that we are teahing.You must understand that all is not well with your personal interhanges, ativities, servies,eduations, professions, jobs, and skills. And many of you ould be doing muh more with slightadjustments and a small amount of time set aside to onsider how to improve yourself and yourability to give more God onsiousness to this planet.Beloved ones, it goes bak to the violet ame. And I tell you, though I am mindful of limitationsand perhaps negligene on your part, still I stand with you and I understand and I have ompassionfor the entire situation. But I do not desire that my ompassion should produe in you the exusingof yourself so easily. Some of you are so quik to forgive yourselves [for your misdeeds℄ that you havenot even [taken℄ the time to onsider the burden you may have plaed upon life in a [thoughtless℄at.There is time for remorse. There is time to onsider. There is time to atone and repent. There istime for penane and transmutation and then absolute God-freedom from the past beause you haveworked through the problem. And you have determined to take apart and put bak together againthat tendeny in yourself that is like the broken needle on the reord player, playing over and overand over again [in℄ the same [groove℄ and forgiving yourself over and over and over again.You see, you must allow God to forgive you in those instanes. You must let the grae of forgivenessow from the fount of the Creative Self, your own beloved Christ Self, rather than be so quik to tossthe oral wreath about your [own℄ nek. Do you understand my meaning, preious hearts? [\Yes."℄There is a time for self-orretion, whih has nothing to do with self-ondemnation! A mistakebegets a joyous desire for exellene, for self-overoming, for reahing the star, for being like ElMorya. It is not a question of guilt. It is not a question of sin. It is not a question of self-agellation.It is a realization of limitation: \I will onquer! I see this. I will ut through it. I will put it behindme."You know that the Great Law has written that if you ontinue to all upon the law of forgivenessand [to℄ invoke the violet ame for the same repetitious yle of mistakes, one day the Keeper of theSrolls with your own Christ Self will stand before you with the announement that the legions of365



the violet ame [and℄ osmos itself may no longer deliver to you the violet ame in answer to yourall. And what's more, the full aountability of all previous misuses of the sared �re will omehome as karma on your doorstep.4You annot thwart the Law. You annot violate it. Mery is an immense gift. It is not somethingthat is on a shelf. It is not the next paper towel in the roll that you tear o� and use again to mopup after yourself. It is a preious dispensation from God. It is given to his sons and daughters.Did you know that the fallen ones and the godless are not given the violet ame? Do you knowthat those individuals who have ome to this ativity and said, \Derees do not work," are right?They do not work for them beause they are the godless! And they have denied the living God!They have ondemned their brothers and sisters. And the law [of transmutation℄ eases to funtionin their lives beause it is a grae and a gift that you must appreiate and [for whih you must℄ showforth your gratitude to all life by giving of it more liberally [to others℄ and by serving.This is not a ommodity that you pik up at the supermarket and just by the buying of a bookand the playing of a tape now suddenly your life is a harmed existene, for the violet ame angelswill lean up after you and be your servants. You see, they [only℄ beome your servants when theysee that you are the servant of the living God and of all of humanity.Elementals honor those who honor the Law. And by edit of the Karmi Board elemental life,with suh preision as you have viewed,5 may enter a town, may deliver a tornado that is a vortex ofreturning karma of the past ten thousand years to the lifestreams of that town; and they may deliverdestrution and ertain death on nine people out of a town of three or four hundred, spei�ally,whether hild or adult, and no others will be touhed. One is taken, another is left.6 Some in battlestand and the one next [to them℄ may fall.7 You have heard all kinds of stories [onerning thebehavior of the elementals℄, amazing tales of onditions of weather. [Therefore know that℄ elementalsare sent as emissaries of the Karmi Board and of the Lord of the World and of Omri-Tas to deliverthe karmi aountability of [individual℄ lifestreams.See to it, then, that you do not leave yourself vulnerable to your own past karma by allowingyourself to engage in tirades of anger or hatred or emotionalism and [by failing℄ to seal yourself inthe violet ame and the tube of light. For that point of vulnerability may ause you to su�er loss,and we desire it not. We desire not that this should ome to pass, [but℄ we reognize that you haveyet things to overome.Thus if you should fall into a trap or be beguiled into a trap of your human reation, quikly allupon the law of forgiveness, invoke your tube of light, all to the violet ame to onsume the ause,e�et, reord, and memory and the burden aused to life by your misdemeanor, and then invokethe blue-lightning angels to bind all fores known or unknown, [suh as℄ the demons and anti-Christmomentums out of the pit that are just waiting for you to trip and fall so that you will be foundvulnerable in a point of self-ondemnation. And then they will ride in and attempt to use your own4The violet ame and karmi aountability. On April 22, 1962, the Keeper of the Srolls said, \I am here totell you that there is not one jot nor one tittle of energy that passes through any one of your lifestreams whih isnot reorded on the eternal srolls. . . . I wish to point out to you, beloved ones, that eah time there is a removaland transmutation of karma a temporary reord is made of it. If individuals will ontinually persist in repeating thesame o�enses against the Great Cosmi Law over and over and over again, there omes a time when their ationsare alled to the attention of the Lords of Karma. Then a spei� ativity of the Law is brought to bear upon thelifestream whereby all of their karma beomes aountable for balane. For it is absolutely neessary that mankindshall fae their own human misreations! This ation is brought about in order to insure all lifestreams that they willnot ontinually turn toward the left hand path. It is a urbing ation, designed to bring them bak to the right handof God and to the right hand of fellowship. It is wholly an ation of Divine Love.5A thousand shall fall at thy side. Ps. 91:7.6On June 8, 1984, the small farming town of Barneveld, Wisonsin (population 580) was literally attened by atornado whih killed nine people and left 77 hospitalized. Only three buildings in the town were left standing intat.The twister was one of 49 tornados that swept through the Midwest the night of June 7 as part of a storm system.7One is taken, another is left. Matt. 24:40, 41; Luke 17:34-36.366



karma or your own sense of guilt against you and ause those things to ome upon your life thatare not dereed by Almighty God. But they have been dereed by yourselves beause you are thelawmakers in your life.And if you misuse the Law, you are still establishing a law for yourself. And if you say, \I'm amiserable sinner, I'm guilty, I'm ondemned," you have dereed it; it is a law [you have enated inyour world and you have bound yourself to it℄! And you will attrat more like it. And when youattrat world ondemnation you are attrating world destrution, and not alone [up℄on yourself but[upon℄ your entire house. Some individuals who have toyed with the spiritual path but have nottaken seriously the sared �re and the Law have been taken from the sreen of life by their own folly,their own deeit pratied toward their I AM Presene.We must tell you these things so that you will realize that the Great White Brotherhood is real.The oÆe of hela, whih you wear as a mantle and [as℄ an undergarment, is a real and living oÆe,proteted by the Brotherhood so long as you funtion within the laws of harmony.Thus, when you are out of sorts, entertaining a sense of injustie, get understanding, settle the mat-ter, resolve a diÆulty with a friend or a foe, resolve your relationship to God and seal yourself again[in your tube of light℄ and use the violet ame with immense sinerity and [the℄ God-determinationnot to fall in that mud hole again. And be grateful that you know the law whereby you an so easilybe delivered from your mistakes. Have integrity toward the violet ame and [toward℄ the violet ameangels and the Holy Spirit and the [Asended℄ Masters who have given their life for aeons that youmight �nally rise to your God-dominion.Let this not be ause for an individual of an unsound mind to deide not to invoke the violetame. This is not my intent or my teahing. This is a bakward psyhology. You must use the violetame. You must overome and you must be responsible itizens of osmos! [15-seond applause℄Now having delivered to you a bit of the understanding of both the simpliity and the omplexityof the Law, I will tell you what my dispensation is. It is this, beloved: If in all reverene, withinner attunement, a sense of yourself in your Christ Self as priest or priestess of the sared �re, ifwith all your heart and deep within your heart you will take, then, �fteen minutes eah day to giveprofound and loving invoations to the violet ame in my name (and please remember to use myname, for I am the one from whose ausal body this dispensation omes), then we will take thato�ering, measure for measure as it is devoted, as it is profound and sinere, the very weight of itspower and light. Therefore, by the quality of it, quality for quality, it shall be multiplied in your lifeten times! [37-seond standing ovation℄Now, my beloved ones, this is the fruit of my o�ering unto Almighty God, as I have ommunedlong with our Father. I have looked upon Helios, the magni�ent one. I have seen Saint Germain! Iknow your hearts moving against every type of adversity! I have seen your desire and the desire ofosmos to liberate the planet. I have also seen other generations fail Saint Germain and the AsendedMasters. And I have seen the awful prie these Masters have had to pay in the balaning of karmamade by the ones they sponsored.Just look at the rebellion of Napoleon and you will understand how one individual [among℄ tenthousand more has betrayed Saint Germain and what prie Saint Germain has had to pay.8 And themost painful part of the prie, beloved ones, is that [when the one sponsored by a Master fails,℄ thatMaster is urtailed and limited in the next o�ering he would like to make for humanity.You see, the failure of the hela impugns the judgment of the Master. And the Karmi Board mustsay to that Master, \You ought to have been more areful. And therefore you are the responsibleone. You will pay the prie."8Saint Germain sought to establish a United States of Europe through Napoleon (1799-1815) who, failing hisinitiation, abused that Master's power and met his demise.367



Beloved ones, I know Saint Germain. I know the hearts of his helas. I know Helios personally asfriend, for I have sat many hours over the enturies in the home of Helios and Vesta disussing theproblems of this planet and others. I know the hearts of these beings. And I plae myself as near toyou [as possible℄ so that you will not be awestruk in the presene of the Ruler of the Violet Planet;but understand that your own God Being, your own I AM Presene and ausal body, equates withthe Masters of osmos. And the only distane between us is your self-pereption and your abseneof diligene to put on the totality of who you already are.These things are real, but you must not beome pu�ed up in pride either beause you know themor beause you onsider that you have already beome that God that you are. You an still loseall! You an still beome a astaway. The �nal deision is not made by you until you make yourasension in the Light.And while you live in a mutable world and a vulnerable situation and a planet of intense maya,you must be areful; for [the fallen angels, who have no future in God's kingdom (for they havesworn enmity against God and his Christ)℄, would like to deeive the very elet.9 They would like totear [from that kingdom℄ the one who is at the door of the home of Cylopea, ready to be given thehighest initiation [under God's All-Seeing Eye℄. Yes, beloved, the farther you go on the Path, themore areful you must be.Having seen all of this and knowing the onsequenes, I am plaing my ausal body as the opendoor for this dispensation. And our Father has aepted and dereed that it may be so. And,beloved ones, I am supremely and humbly grateful to be aepted by the Father in this my o�ering.[24-seond standing ovation℄The Brotherhood has alluded to the fat that the faithfulness of the Messengers and the helashas been of redeeming value to Saint Germain over the past twenty-�ve years. And due to this anddue to the advanement of the Great Divine Diretor10 also [through℄ the role played by the helas,my request was met with favor. And in my heart I have a greater onvition than those who havegone before me have had that this [dispensation℄ will not be lost or misused.Consider it, then, beloved hearts, as a osmi loan from a osmi bank. And we are osigners ofthe note together, I the responsible party and you the one who may have the bene�t of this loan, youalso [being℄ ultimately responsible [for how you \spend" that loan of violet ame℄. For do not thinkthat Napoleon did not make a grave karma and that all those who have ever failed Saint Germainhave also made a karma with that Master; [and they℄ are [indeed℄ indebted to him, and [they℄ alsohave a serious [karmi℄ burden to arry.But you see, we do not onsider that. We onsider how we ourselves are limited in our next servierather than dwell upon [whether or not℄ someone has reeived his meet and just reward. For we donot desire to see individuals punished by their mistakes but only that they might learn by theirmistakes. Nevertheless, the Law is inexorable and you understand this; and we annot interfere withthe Law exept by grae or dispensation, whih must always go through the heart of the CosmiChrist.9Deeive the very elet. Matt. 24:24; Mark 13:22.10The advanement of the Great Divine Diretor. In his ditation on July 2, 1976, during the onferene HigherConsiousness, held in Washington, D.C., Helios announed a forward step in initiation in osmi onsiousness bythe Great Divine Diretor: \The Master R has ome to this platform this evening to reeive and be reeived of earth'sevolutions. And a eremony of the bestowal upon him of a great sphere of osmi onsiousness by Alpha and Omegadoes now take plae before you. . . . As the Great Divine Diretor kneels, Alpha and Omega plae upon his head anew rown, a starry rown, a golden rown of light bejeweled of fouses of God-Mastery in the planes of Spirit andMatter." When he ditated two days later on July 4, the Great Divine Diretor expressed his gratitude to his helasfor their support, whih brought about his advanement: \Beause you have faithfully given these alls, spirals ofdivine diretion have entered into your worlds . . . and, what's more, spirals of divine diretion have arued to my ownosmi onsiuosness. It was beause of this, beause of the devotion the helas of Terra, that I so desired to be withyou in that moment of glory." 368



You might say that we also attempt to be wise investors of our Light, and where we see that [that℄Light an be multiplied by investing it in an honest and healthy onern, we will do so. We onsideryou [who are the helas of El Morya℄ to be sinere, honest, trustworthy, and devoted.And the area we are most onerned with is that you remember the admonishment of Jesus to be\wise as serpents and harmless as doves."11 Many times unwittingly and unthinkingly you beome\harmful as serpents and as naive as doves," thus leaving yourselves in a situation of suddenlybeoming tools for something that is a total surprise to yourself and you are very apologeti. Butwe annot ry over spilt milk, nor an you; yet the delay has been aused.Now, beloved ones, we have determined to make this investment [of the violet ame℄ in the MystialBody of God upon earth. We have determined to give it and we give it freely! And we trust thatour instrution has been of value to you; [for we have spoken℄ as one [would℄ aution a hild not toput his �nger in a living ame.I would therefore further explain to you that [with℄ this violet ame that you give (and of ourseyou are welome to give more than the �fteen minutes, but the dispensation an only start one youhave given the �fteen) you may use the inserts that you use with your derees [to℄ the blue-ameMasters, with the Ruby Ray derees, with the Ritual of Exorism, and so forth.We desire that your momentum in the violet ame should reah the very heart of the priestMelhizedek [and℄ the very heart of the Seventh Ray priesthood who, beause of aeons of invoationof the violet ame, atually operate from the enter of the ame itself. And the enter of the ame isthe white �re ore of Alpha and Omega! Thus the enter of the ame is the �at of the Godhead. Itis the thrust, if you will, of impetus of all the work that is aomplished, then, by the Seventh Ray.The white �re ore of eah and every ame is the fohat. And the release of that �re for thereation and the unreation of matter is aomplished by those who beome masters of the sared�re by pratie, by exerising the ame and the deree, and by absolute unselfed love.Absolute God-Love omplemented by Wisdom and the perfet devotion to the Will of God is thekey to your adeptship whih, I tell you, you an gain by this diligene [in the exerise of the sieneof the spoken Word℄, being mindful of all other requirements of the balaning of the threefold ame.And you will �nd that until you step from the outer periphery of the ame to its white �re ore,your own Holy Christ Self does stand in the enter and will release in answer to your all as muh[of that fohat℄ as the Law will allow, as muh as it is safe for you to have in your aura, given yourpresent attainment.Though it has been said before, I say it again: If you desire to save the planet, to spread abroadthe Teahings of the Asended Masters, then, beloved, seek new levels of [spiritual℄ attainment andreognize that the whole man must rise as one.And thus if you have this level of attainment in all things, but down here there is a little dirtysok in the orner that you haven't taken are of, until you have done so it holds you bak. Thereforetake are of those little details in your life [with honor℄ and see how you are liberated from thosedetails in your life [through the osmi honor ame℄12 and how the violet ame angels will then takeare of them and the elementals will live to serve you.Now, beloved ones, I seal this portion of my message in the violet ame and I ask you to be seated.[Messenger: In this interim of Omri-Tas' ditation I would like to explain to you the partiularrequirement of this �fteen minutes of violet ame.11Wise as serpent, and harmless as doves. Matt. 10:16.12Use deree 0.03, \Mighty Cosmos' Seret Rays," on Save the World with Violet Flame! by Saint Germain 3audioassette in onnetion with taking are of the details in your life.369



The �fteen minutes ounts for the atual mantras given, the violet ame derees. It does notount for the invoations or the inserts beause the energy is being multiplied by the momentumyou have on the violet ame, and it is being multiplied by your magnetizing the violet ame fromthe ausal body of Omri-Tas. And your magnetization is by your heart, your love, your momentum,and the ow of the Word.Thus, the violet ame begets the violet ame. The violet ame implements your all, your insert,your invoation. So this is preisely the way in whih you should lok eah �fteen-minute session.℄Now, beloved ones, I would report to you on ertain meetings that have been held by the DarjeelingCounil in onsideration of this dispensation. For I have also sought the advie of many AsendedMasters serving with you [as well as℄ the advie of the Lords of Karma onerning those things thatare weighing upon planet earth, ready to beome physial in the oming weeks and years.Thus, based upon my ommunion with my heart and my God and the understanding given tome by my olleagues, this [dispensation℄ has ome to pass as I have explained. One aomplished,therefore, and aepted by our Father El Morya, the beloved, the illustrious, leaned forward in hishair, his arms folded on the round table. And he said to me, \Well, most noble and beloved Omri-Tas, sine you have determined to do this, therefore we, the members of the Darjeeling Counil, havealso onsidered what should be our response and what we should take of this opportunity that willbe a�orded us jointly by yourself and our helas."Then after a long pause El Morya on�ded to me and the others gathered that the greatest desireof his heart in this hour, based on the greatest need, would be to see his Messenger in embodimentso loaked by and proteted with this violet ame as to deliver to the people of this nation andthe world, if possible, suh a delivery of the message of the Goddess of Liberty as went forth in herIndependene Day address.13And he explained that inasmuh as there is nary an individual having the baking and the powerand the protetion of the Great White Brotherhood in this nation that is willing to be outspoken, toplae one's life on the line, and to point to the real auses of the ills of soiety and the eonomy, ittherefore must fall upon the one who an reeive our blessing and protetion [to deliver this message℄.For the andidates are answerable to the moneyed interests, to the power-elite manipulators, toorganized rime, and to the international bankers. And when they attempt to hallenge that system,whether in Churh or State, they are swiftly assassinated. And therefore here we have [in theMessenger℄ one [who is℄ apart from the intrigue and the shemes of politiians, who an be, rather,the onsiene of a nation.This, then, having been said, [it℄ provoked another disussion among the inner irle present. Andof ourse lastly, when we were one again of one mind that this must be tried, both Messengers werealled and presented with the plan. Unhesitatingly their answer was, \It must be done. We shall doit if we have the baking of yourselves and of the Keepers of the Flame."Thus, beloved hearts, I ome as the spokesman for the Darjeeling Counil this afternoon to tellyou that the avenues have been opened through the means of video and radio for the messages ofthe ame of freedom that speaks from the heart of the Goddess of Liberty to go forth, to be spoken,and to be heard everywhere where there are sponsors.There is no greater desire in the heart of the Messenger this day than to ontinue to fous on,to analyze, to organize [the fats℄, and to expose the plots [and℄ the onspiraies in every area of13Elizabeth Clare Prophet's Independene Day Address, July 4, 1984, is available on 2-audio assette album TheFlame of Freedom Speaks, A84136. The Flame of Freedom Speaks, is also published in The Great White Brotherhoodin the Culture, History and Religion of Ameria, following p. 158, and in Heart: For the Coming Revolution, Winter1985. 370



life and also to propose both the God solution and the human solution to the equation. Thus, thatothers might reeive the spark and beome the spokesmen of the Goddess of Liberty, we will do ourpart and the Messenger will do hers. Now it is a proposal before this body, this larger body of theounil of this movement, who may determine if they desire to use and sponsor the Messenger forthis purpose. [47-seond standing ovation℄My heartfelt thanks to you, beloved ones. The Darjeeling Counil stands to bow before the Lightof God within your hearts, before the o-measurement of your souls and your own pereption ofReality juxtaposed by Unreality.To the pereptive ones we extend our hand and with you [we extend℄ our love to the Messenger.We shall take you at your word, signed and sealed by the writing of the pen of your hearts thisday. And we shall begin, we shall not relent, we shall not turn bak until the words are spoken, themessage is delivered, and the violet ame momentum that you build beomes that fore irresistible,the bursting �re of freedom to ation - responsible, honorable, peae-�lled ation - on the parts ofmillions everywhere.Remember that in the great tradition of the land individuals with unique ideas have often ausedmajor parties to alter their platforms when a single idea beame baked by the people and a singleindividual beame the voie and onsiene of a nation.Therefore, my beloved, realize that there is a time and a plae for the interpretation of Sriptureas in \The Everlasting Gospel" hour. There is a time for prophey delivered in ditations of theAsended Masters, also now on able television. There is a time for others to speak as spokesmen forfreedom and liberty in the interview/talk show format.14 But there is also the time for the one whobears the mantle of Saint Germain to speak as a prophetess in the nation and to point to the star ofthe Mother Liberty as the one who is able to save so great a nation unto so great a salvation.15One again we turn to you for the ordering, the organization, the hands, the hearts, [and℄ thegreat team that an make this e�ort God-vitorious for you, for me and bring the return to thisearth of a golden-age ivilization by the preeminene of the violet ame, [of℄ violet ame servants,[of℄ violet ame masters suh as [you℄ yourselves [are℄ beoming and manifesting even now. To all ofyou we say that our end is the saturation of earth in the violet ame for the balaning of karma, forfreedom to every nation, and for the liberation of the soul to hallenge the tyrant fearlessly.Beloved ones, with so muh love, with so muh oneness of heart I seal you now in today's vitoryand tomorrow's fruition of that vitory!In the name of Mother Mary are we not blessed? [\Yes!"℄\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Omritas was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White Brotherhood Eliza-beth Clare Prophet on Saturday, July 7, 1984, during the ten-day onferene The Flame of FreedomSpeaks held in the Heart of the Inner Retreat at Royal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana. [N.B.Braketed material denotes words unspoken yet impliit in the ditation, added by the Messengerunder the Omritas' diretion for larity in the written word.℄14Elizabeth Clare Prophet's able TV shows air weekly throughout the United States with series on the LostTeahings of Jesus, the Coming Revolution in Higher Consiousness, the Everlasting Gospel, and a talk show entitledSummit University forum where Mrs. Prophet interviews revolutionaries in every �eld on the ritial issues of ourtime - from eduation, health and alternative healing methods to the eonomy and the defense of freedom. There arealso available on videoassette for home use; send for free atalogue by writing Summit University Press, Box 5000,Corwin Springs, MT 59030-5000, or all 406-848-9200. In the fall of 1984 the Messenger took up the mandate givenby Helios at The Flame of Freedom Speaks onferene that the preahing of the Two Witnesses \shall inrease in allways and means." See Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 27 no. 48b, p. 122, n. 6.15So great salvation. Heb. 2:3. 371



50.1 Beloved Mighty Vitory - Otober 19, 1984Vol. 27 No. 50b - Beloved Mighty Vitory - Otober 19, 1984A Study in Christhood by the Great InitiatorXLV bThe Vitory of the Sons of GodMost graious ones, I salute you in the ame of Vitory that burns brightly in the heart of theCentral Sun as a golden ame so brilliant that all of osmos moves by the very hum and the signand the heartbeat of God's own Vitory!Beloved ones, I AM that Vitory in manifestation. I AM the Vitory of God's glory. For I havehosen to display to all evolutions and lifewaves everywhere that the sign of Vitory and vitoriousoveroming is the power to reah the top every time, to reah the top of the rown hakra with eahe�ort and joy and pulsation of the ideas of God put forth into ation.Now, unto a people that is alled holy,16 unto the ones prepared I ome with ampules of Vitory;for I desire your understanding that wisdom, as wise dominion in all the earth, is God's Vitory.And Vitory itself an only ome to the wise.And therefore your golden vitorious Light is your rown hakra blazing bright the glory ofAlmighty God! It is the power of his Mind! It is the pulsation of his Spirit! It is the raisedLight of the Mother. It is a God onsiousness that permeates the form and the formless nature ofthe One that is with you.Beloved ones, golden waves and ribbons of light spanning osmos in elebration of the vitory ofone son of God, and [of℄ the daughter of Zion who is the soul of the people of Reality, are blazingforth and blowing in the osmi breezes. For angels of Vitory one and all, though they ome in fullarmour and with shields, have this day, in elebration of Light's Vitory here and now, tied thosegolden ribbons of Vitory to their garments. And thus eah one is streaming ribbons of light thatbeome in their auri emanation as ames of gold leaping.I tell you it is a osmi sight to see these ten thousand-times-ten thousand legions of Vitorydesending to the heart of the earth by the power of the spoken Word and by the �at of the LordGod! For we are determined with God-determination that all that has gone before in this retreatand all others in all [the℄ years of our servie with you shall be rowned this day with the power ofVitory, shall be sealed by that Vitory, shall be known in the earth. And you will understand theChrist in you as your onquering hero! And you will yet live to worship him, to abide by him, to bein the very heart of that Christ and not to be set bak in any way, shape or form by any thing, anyreature small or signi�ant.Beloved hearts of Light, I tell you Vitory is a spirit! It is a determination! It is the launhing ofGod-Good within you. It is a drive that will not be set bak. It is that intent of the forehead of theAries Mind of God that does move against the enemy by the very power of Vitory in the third eye,Vitory in the rown, Vitory in the heart, Vitory in all the body temple, Vitory shimmering as agarment of light that will not be stayed, will not be set bak!This power of Vitory must be yours. And therefore Vitory as a golden illumination overomesall indeision, all onfusion, all absene of right ation. It is the power of determination and it is thewisdom that does preede right ation.And therefore, in the meditation of the heart and in the musings of your soul upon the Lord GodAlmighty you understand, beloved reatures of the Most High God - and I all you the \reation16Deut. 7:6; 14:2, 21: 26:19; 28:9; Isa. 62:12. 372



magni�ent" - that it is the ongoing presene of this momentum of Vitory that laims the Vitoryevery hour and every moment, that does not allow defeat and therefore does not allow you to beomeprey to any fore passive or aggressive that would otherwise set itself against you, from a y to amosquito to a demon to a remark that is not alled for or anything that omes in your way.Beloved ones of Light, understand the thrust of Vitory! Understand the ribbons of Glory! Un-derstand the power of the sons and daughters of God in the earth and be no more those who aredefeated, those who are the ynis, those who are the ones who go down in defeat at the least littlerisis in their lives. Be the ones who have the sense of Vitory, who know no defeat, who will noteven identify any defeat anywhere, anytime; for they are the living presene of our God!And as you are in the earth, as I AM in the heaven, beloved hearts, so I swear to you in thename of Almighty God as I bow to him in this hour that the presene of Vitory that is in the GreatCentral Sun an also be yours in your hearts in this very moment! And you an walk the earth inthe power of the Great Central Sun Magnet and in the power of Vitory! And Vitory an onsumeall sel�shness. Vitory an onsume all indeterminate ats and all ination.Beloved ones of the Most High God, Vitory is the power of love! Vitory is the power of God'spower itself and the will to do and be! Vitory is the absolute presene of the Lord our God withyou for the overoming of every single splinter of error on this planetary body and the astral plane!And I tell you, when I deliver this message in all worlds the entire false hierarhy trembles, forthey know that they annot stand against the living ame of Vitory. For it is the rown of rejoiing,and it is the bedrok and foundation of all of your servie and all of your life. And they know that ifyou take this message from my heart and reeive it by the Holy Ghost whereby it is given, that youwill nevermore be subjet to their preying upon you. And you will be God-vitorious! And they willbe swallowed up by the Light and they shall be no more! And Death and Hell shall be ast into thelake of �re!17And it shall be beause you have taken to heart my [message℄ and understood that I ome herewith the full God-determination that I mean business, that I will have the Lord's work on earth andI will have it in you, and that our legions of Vitory will stand by you and will oah you and willoax you and will move you toward the God-Vitory that is alled for, that must be in the fae ofall of the ompliations of the tyrants and their woes and their planetary onspiraies and all thatyou have heard about for so long. I say they have no power in the fae of one little hild who knowsthat he is God's Vitory in ation.It is so! I tell you it is so! Do you believe it? [\Yes!"℄Saints of the Most High God, the hour has ome for the ful�llment of the prophey of Isaiah readto you in this hour, the power and the ful�llment of Isaiah.18 Take these hapters to your heart.Read them! Respond to the Call! Aept with gratitude the message of salvation and triumph ofthe daughter of Zion. And aept the mission of the Christ in this age, begun by Jesus, ful�lled inyour Holy Christ Self, ful�lled in the presene of Maitreya, ful�lled in the Seond Coming of Jesusdesending on Asension Hill19 and delivering his mandate of The Lord Our Righteousness unto allpeople everywhere.Beloved ones, hildren of Zion and of the true Israel, the House of Reality, I speak to you and I17Rev. 20:14; Corona Class Lessons, pp. 193-99.18In preparation for the ditation, the Messenger read Isaiah hapters 61 and 52 ontaining Isaiah`s prophey of theday of vengeane of our God and the restoration of Israel.19On May 8, 1983, Jesus gave a ditation on Asension Hill at Camelot wherein he delared his Seond Coming:\Thus I ome in the Seond Advent with louds of glory, with hosts of the LORD, and with Light. And that SeondAdvent is as the appearing of the sign of the desent of the entire hain of Christed One - of Santa Kumara, GautamaBuddha, Lord Maitreya, and myself therefore embodying this Word in the Messenger for a holy purpose. . . . I haveome beause it is the hour of the Seond Advent is the oming of The LORD Our Righteousness within you!" See1983 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 26 no. 36, pp. 376-89. 373



tell you, if you would but read and aÆrm the prophey of Isaiah and Jeremiah, if you would butaÆrm the great mysteries in the life of Jesus as [the means to℄ your own salvation here and now, ifyou would but read the Psalms as though you had written them [yourself℄ as prayers to your God,you would disover that the Bible is an open book and a living book and it is God speaking diretlyto your heart.Every promise that is made is yours to laim! Every warning that is given is yours to understandand avert by the power of the dynami deree. Every alamity that is revealed as prophey an beundone by the power of the Spirit of Vitory in this age, by the power of the mighty Arhangels andthe Elohim alled forth by you! And every lesson learned by every individual is a lesson that youneed not go through yourself but [that you may rather hoose to℄ learn from the experiene of others,espeially those of a karma-making onsideration.And therefore, by studying the lives of those who have faed God, who have learned from his law,who have been put down by that law and raised up by that law, you may understand the way inwhih ye ought to walk! The way in whih ye walk this hour must beome the way of the prophet,the way of the disiple, the way of the Christ, the way of the revelator, the way of the ministeringservant, the way of the holy people, the way of the apostle, the way of the progenitors of mankind,and the way of the holy angels.Pik your harater or mighty hero [out of℄ the Bible itself and beome that one for a day andput on that mantle and all forth that ausal body, even as you who have been Catholi are used topraying to the saints. I tell you, pray to the mighty ausal body and the power of Almighty God inthese personages and learn to love and know them. For, beloved hearts, they are the pioneers; theyhave arved a way! And the way they have arved is the path all the way up the mountain to thevery rown hakra where you sit at the feet of Lord Maitreya, Lord Gautama, and Sanat Kumara;and you �nish up the ourse of the raising up of the asension ame, the Mother Light, from thebase unto the rown.Beloved hearts, it is all here! And it is the hour when a God-vitorious people who are vitoriousin Spirit must beome vitorious in Matter! And I say there must be a translation by your own HolyChrist Self, by your attunement, by your determination to work hange. For you understand thatall must hange daily, all must move toward the enter of the Sun, the Mighty I AM Presene, theDivine Monad, the I AM THAT I AM, the living Word. All must say:I Shall Beome the New Day!This human onsiousness is not aeptable unto the Lord our God! Therefore I move toward theenter of the One. I move as a disoverer of the great New Day and I shall beome that Day. AndI shall leave behind all of those personal preferenes of my outer personality, and I shall draw [mysoul℄ into the enter of the living Christ.And I shall dare to be di�erent! I shall dare to be outspoken! I shall dare to hallenge and topreah the Word, for I have nothing to lose exept my own asension if I fail to do so.And thus I stand with the living Word and I fear not to speak into the very teeth of those devilsand [to℄ pronoune their judgment and [to℄ give them the warning to ease from their nefarious anddestrutive deeds. And I fear not to hallenge those [fores of the Evil One℄ great and small.For I AM in the heart of Saint Catherine! I AM in the heart of Saint Clare! And I take my standthis day against all prinipalities and powers of fallen angels who have attempted to seat themselvesin the seat of authority throughout this planetary body.I hallenge you, eah and every one who moves against the Light of freedom and of Saint Germain!I hallenge you in the physial! I hallenge you with the Spirit of Almighty God! I hallenge you bythe power of Vitory and his legions and I say:You shall not pass! You shall not move with this infamy against mankind any longer! You shall374



not move against the holy innoents! And I stand in this hour and I all forth your judgment for yourheinous rimes against the people, against the little hildren, against the State, against the Churh,and against all manifestations of onstrutivism sponsored by the Great White Brotherhood. And Istand in the earth.And when they say, \Who are you?" you may say:I AM an emissary of the Flame of God. I AM the representative of Mighty Vitory. I stand inthe earth by the authority of Jesus Christ and Saint Germain. And I AM an evangel going beforethe mighty Arhangels and prolaiming their word and their power.Well, beloved hearts of Light, you may tremble and onsider, \How will I ever say suh words?"Well, you may begin by speaking them in the very loset20 where you ought to pray and [to℄ speakwith the power of Almighty God against the foes unseen out of the astral pit and develop yourmomentum of hallenging the dark hordes. And the most fearsome ones are the invisible ones. Forthose that are visible you an see and mark, and you an trae them by their own noxious odor,whih they leave aross the earth as a path of soot.Beloved ones, you an know those that are physial and you an know what they do. And therefore,let us have a Vitory of Armageddon over the astral hordes and the dark ones that ome to taunt,to maim, to distort, to ause insanity, and to be the spoilers of your joy. Let the Vitory ome overyour mind and heart and speak to those enemies within your own temple and let them be bound!And I tell you, when you have a momentum of thus speaking, you will not are anymore andyou will throw all aution to the winds. And you will speak with as muh God-determination tothe physial enemy as you have spoken to the invisible fallen one, [forasmuh℄ as you have seen thatthey have no power over you when you exerise the [power of the℄ spoken Word. And until you do[exerise that power℄ they appear as giant monsters.And then, when you give forth the ry and the absolute all to Mighty Vitory [and you℄ allto the Cosmi Christ [and you℄ all to the mighty Arhangels and [you℄ aÆrm the I AM THAT IAM where you are, you behold how the sun omes out and there is the mighty learing and you seethe rainbow of your own ausal body. And you see the double rainbow as the sign of you and yourtwin ame one in heaven. And as in heaven so on earth, the ombined fores of the Alpha and theOmega of your souls are the manifestation of a Vitory that is not apable of being defeated. It isunonquerable! It is dauntless! It is a Vitory of the ages.And the golden Sun of Helios does now enfold the earth in the ame of Vitory. And harging thevery atoms of the earth and the very grasses of the �eld is that power of that golden Sun, belovedhearts. And you see it and you understand it and you know that the day of our God is nigh andthe day of his glory as well as the day of his vengeane.21 For there is no greater power of judgmentthan wisdom itself and the power of God-illumination and the power of wisdom!For when all see and know and are enlightened in the full glory of God, therefore there is theisolation of the riminal mind and the one that is set against Almighty God. And all may seeoutpitured that whih is the denial of God and that whih is the aÆrmation [of God℄. And thusthe angels may quikly ome; for all ast their votes, then, aording to the enlightenment of the IAM Presene and the Christ Self. And they [no℄ longer ast their votes for the fallen angels beausethey are in a state of idolatry, beause they are in a state of spiritual blindness, beause they havenot the ame of Vitory.Do you see, beloved ones? Illumination is the absolute God-awareness of what is and what is not,of what is Truth and what is the Lie. And therefore the oming of illumination is the rown of all-20Matt. 6:5, 6.21The day of the LORD and the day of his vengeane. Isa. 2:12; 13:6, 9, 13; 34:8; 61:3; 63:4; Jer. 46:10; Ezek. 30:3;Joel 1:15; 2:1, 31; Zeph. 1:7, 8, 14, 18; Zeh. 14:1 Ats 2:20; I Thess 5:2; II Pet, 3:10, 12; The Lost Teahings of JesusII, pp. 376-89. 375



seeing! It is the power of vision and [the℄ purpose of the people to prolaim [it℄! And in the preseneof that enlightenment of the Holy Spirit you will disover that all will vote for the living Christ andnone else. And none will be able to deeive by their sophistry, by their politiking, by their outrightlies, by their relativity, hanging this way and that for the pleasing of the mass onsiousness.In the name of the God of Freedom, in the name of Vitory, I AM ome that you might understandjust how limitless is this very fountain of Light to seure your own glory, the glory of your Mighty IAM Presene where you are!All that I AM, all that you hear is aessible to you! All of the Holy Spirit an be upon you. All ofthe God Presene an be with you. But you must lift yourselves out of a twilight zone of semi-ationand self-onern and y with the wings of the morning22 and know those wings to be the mightypower of Merury, of the adueus raised, and on the brow wings of illumination, wings of vision,wings of the mighty rown hakra.Thus, as I now plae around and through and in your aura the Light-emanations of the angels ofVitory, I bid you meditate upon the \Vitory Symphony."[Exerpt from \Wellington's Vitory, or the Battle of Vittoria," Opus 91 by Beethoven is played.℄I have addressed you in the power of Vitory, and in the transfer of that power I have ome. Takethis portion of my address you have already heard as a lesson in the vibration of the power of Vitoryand what aeleration is required as in the launhing of a roket, as the thrust of the heart to drivethrough in the Vitory of every holy purpose. If anything is worthwhile doing, beloved hearts, itmust be done with this power of Vitory. And unless it is worthwhile it ought not to be engaged inor to engage your energy or your life or your attention.And therefore, it is the moment and the hour in Cosmi Vitory to evaluate all of your oupationsand preoupations and realize that every investment of energy is an investment of God's light, whihis inherently God's vitory and God's power. When you invest that whih is his gift to you in thoselesser experienes, those things that are not worthy of your alling nor ful�lling thereof, then youreate a ounterfore to Vitory in your life. A part of you pulls in a degrading diretion and a partof you is pulling for the mark of the high alling of Christ Jesus.23There must be no division. All things must be to the point of holy purpose. For then, you see,all of your ations beome a habit of Vitory, all are begetting a greater Vitory and manifestation.And the lines are lean and there are no smudges in the aura and no louds of onfusion oating in aon�guration that seems more like a swarm of wasps on a summer day than it does like the MightyBlue Eagle of Sirius in formation and on the marh toward Vitory.Do you understand, beloved ones? You are omposed of many fores, osmi fores, and all ofthe movement of your being and your thrust must be to that one God-pointed diretion of therown hakra realized in the [Great White Brotherhood's℄ ativity physially manifest on earth. Forhere is the hallenge: not to asend to the mountain but to ome down from the mountain andto maintain the mountaintop onsiousness in the valley. Here is the hallenge! Here is the Light,beloved ones! Here are the overomers who will not forget the vibration of Vitory when inundatedwith the vibration of Death. And though you may feel Death all around you, yet in your heart isthe ame of Vitory and the memory of Love's vitory.Thus, when you need the power of loomotion, when you need the power to go and to gain thatmark, play this �rst portion of my ditation and all to me and my angels. And we will re-reate thedivine irumstane of thy oming to earth and of all of thy life's thrust of positive good and giveto you one again a noble start, as when you ignite the math, as when the �re burns and you havethat impetus of all-onsuming purpose.22If I take the wings of the morning. Ps. 139:7-10.23Phil. 3:14. 376



Now then, when you hear the \Vitory Symphony" you hear the balane of Vitory in the threefoldame. You hear Vitory's power. You feel Vitory's love. And you also are alled as from far beyondthe veil by Vitory's wisdom.Think not that you an get here and there on earth what the Masters are able to give you fromabove and in their retreats. Therefore seek the highest Teahers and be the best taught amongearth's evolutions. And qualify yourselves to beome teahers of men by pursuing the Corona ClassLessons.24 For the orona of the sun is a orona of Vitory. You see how I behold in all of God'sreation Vitory itself!All that I see is Vitory! All that I know is Vitory! All that I AM is Vitory and this fora purpose, that I might have in�nite Vitory to impart to those who have taken on, to a ertainextent, the defeatist vibrations of a ivilization.Now, therefore, beloved ones, I am seated in the throne of wisdom here with the living Christ ofosmos. I AM in the enter of that Christ, that Universal Christ that is the Christ of your heart,and I deliver to you a message of onsummate wisdom so that you may understand how we havedrawn together this ativity of Light.Planning is the key, beloved ones. Planning is the key. Thus, looking through the vast aeonsto this moment where, you might say, in�nity uts through the lines of time and spae, we havedetermined long, long ago that in this hour there should be assembled a irle of Lightbearers, theirlet of the rown of the Virgin, upon whose shoulders we might plae osmi purposes and inwhose hearts there might be room for that Christhood, who is the governor and overseer of theLord's vineyard.My beloved, planning is neessary lifetime by lifetime. Our plan has inluded you, if you will itso. We always maintain the ontingeny of free will. Thus it is written: \Many are alled but feware hosen."25Eah nihe in Hierarhy, eah oÆe of Christ must be �lled. And eah oÆe may beome amandala of many, yet singularly �lled by the one if neessary. Some of you have held the heart ofthe daisy waiting for the petals to form. Others have magnetized numbers yet not quality. As yousend forth, so you draw in; this is the line of the �sherman. Send forth the quality of heart and youwill assemble heart-quality helas. Thus we look to the one who may ful�ll the oÆe of Christ foreah faet of the divine plan.I speak, then, of a ompany of Lightbearers already gathered here and in other parts of the world,a very di�erent formula of the ausal body of God than we saw twenty-�ve years ago. Some whohave been among you have asended and others, keeping the ame, toiling in the night, vitoriousin the day, are determined that your Vitory shall be physial every step of the way! I ommendyou, beloved hearts; for physial vitories are the most diÆult. And I reommend [that you makethe all to Sanat Kumara that this ompany of Lightbearers shall℄ bring into an organized, physialmanifestation a single idea for the osmi good and the ommonweal and rejoie in that Vitory.Now then, beloved hearts, we have alled many lifestreams. And as I look into this ompany Isee those of you who have stood and held a ame of illumination in past ages, whether in China orSouth Ameria. I see many who have stood against all odds, many who have been martyred.And again, I see those who just before the moment of vitory allowed themselves to be overome,to deide that they were distraught, overworked, inapable of bearing the burden. Multiplying thisfear in their beings, they beame hysterial and ed in the night and said, \I annot do it. I annotfae suh risis. I must go where there is peae."Though they might have been peaemakers, they understood not how to hold the line, had not24Jesus and Kuthumi, Corona Class Lessons.25Matt. 20:16; 22:14. 377



the remembrane that our God would send his Christ and his holy angels to reinfore the right stepand the right deision if only it be made and taken. Thus you are also here to �ght through with avitorious spirit those momentums of insanity and the easy retreat to the nervous breakdown ratherthan [plaing yourself in a posture to℄ stand, fae, and onquer with a mind of steel.Yes, we may all deide we are sik on the day of the battle. It is easy. But I will tell you a seret.It is easier to be well! It is easier to be whole! It is easier to �ght than to lie down and be taken andgo down to the pits of self-despair. That is the hard thing indeed. Thus, let us not take the broadway26 but the way of the simpliity of the Christ, whih is not the omplexity of the dark ones butit is [the way of the light ones who go℄ straight to the mark.Beloved ones, we onsider the ausal bodies of those who are already a part of this worldwidemovement and we say that within your lifestreams there is the suÆient attainment and ability andmomentum of vitory for the task at hand in this year. What is required, rather, is the deision toallow that attainment, that mastery, that momentum to desend the rystal ord through the ChristMind into the nexus and lever of the devotion of the heart and be expressed in wisdom by takingone's hands and using them to extend from the heart what is most needed for the aomplishmentof the obvious alling at hand.Therefore, let it not be said, \They have suh a potential for Vitory." But let it be said, \Theyknew their potential and ame to the altar and laid that fruit of past ahievement before the ameof Cosmi Vitory, before the ame of Almighty God, and said: `I will be the physial inarnationof the movement [toward℄ the Vitory of this Community of the Holy Spirit, [of℄ this settlement inMontana of the emissaries of the Great White Brotherhood. I will be there. I will have my physialVitory in this hour. And I know that the only Vitory I an know is the Vitory of the now! Andthere is no vitory that is prorastinated, for prorastinated vitory is a ertain defeat."'Do you understand [that℄ when Vitory is in your hand it is a oil of Light? If not unleashed, itwill be spent in a lesser manifestation and not be there when the fruit of Vitory is neessary. Thus,sense the rhythm of your days by the movement of the symphonies of Beethoven. Sense the rhythmand the moving onward, for all of osmos is in rhythm and in Vitory.Thus, beloved hearts, I reveal to you who have plaed your trust in God and in God's represen-tatives - for it is time that you ought to know that your trust surely is well plaed and that ampleinitiations have been given to the two who lead you - that as they do not fail God, God surely doesnot fail them or you through them.With all keeping the eye upon the Presene and not upon the outer personality, with idolatrybanished one and for all from the movements of the Great White Brotherhood, we say, you anhave full on�dene in this leadership of Edward and Mother.[37-seond standing ovation℄Beloved ones, the quali�ations are beyond reproah. The testing of the mettle is: how will alifestream reat under intense pressure from all sides, from the world, from the burdens of respon-sibility, and from the knowledge of those things that are to ome? Thus many who are quali�edhave not stood up so well under pressure and therefore [they℄ have moved on to areas of servie lessintense and [they℄ are not as responsible as they might be for holding bak the Darkness.[Vitory℄ is a summoning of will. It is a love and a God-determination with whih, beloved, I amertain you are wholly familiar. For you yourselves ould not be standing here in this hour withouthaving met the foe and defeated him mightily. I ommend you. You are worthy to be Vitory'srepresentatives. Now be seated in the golden ame of ribbons of light.About the previous inarnations of your Messengers you know, and perhaps more shall also berevealed. But I would speak this day regarding Community and the one who leads you in the26Broad is the way that leadeth to destrution. Matt. 7:13, 14.378



physial Vitory, in the onquest of the land, in [the℄ outpituring of vast mandala of the GreatDivine Diretor's ausal body of all those things that must be in plae in this ranh for your personalsurvival. For it is done for thee, my beloved, and by thee.I speak to you, then, of your brother and son of Saint Germain, Edward, in his mission as JamesCook,27 going forth from England to hart the seas in exploration and disovery with vision [and℄with the sense of the mission of life that was all-onsuming.Should you read the life of this servant in that embodiment, you annot help but [read℄ betweenthe lines that the training ame from Sirius, that the experiene beyond this world as the a priorigiven of his lifestream was the involvement of the soul in other explorations and disoveries beyondthis planet, rati�ed here, even the asertaining of ertain neessary information onerning the stars.Beloved ones, the sienti� skill [that℄ evolved and the integrity of the soul are based upon theassignment of the Great White Brotherhood that the soul of Edward kept and ful�lled [and that he℄went forward with, despite personal adversity, personal sorrow, and ultimate martyrdom in the veryat of servie.This momentum of the explorer, the disoverer - having the eye for the land, for the sea, enom-passing the totality of the planet - has muh to do with the understanding of this land, the seekingand the �nding of this land for the Mother and for the Community, and the inner realization of allthat must be done with this land and [the℄ how and [the℄ when and the timetable. These are mo-mentums [that he has, whih were℄ gained from many lifetimes of servie on this and other planetaryhomes.You, then, who likewise have a momentum, a skill, an ability, and a response to the divine lawof your being an know that [these are℄ also indiative in your life of a bakground and a buildingof a momentum that gives you a ertain attainment and mastery in this life. This is why it is soneessary to give hildren the opportunity from earliest years to express themselves in many, manyways [so℄ that they might �nd and disover the thread of their ausal body that they must bringdown.For you see, everyone who is worth his salt and who is a Lightbearer or a son of God has a ertainmastery and ahievement. And the key is to unlok that momentum at the earliest possible age.And thus the help of teahers and parents is most essential in assisting the lifestream to be of osmiworth and to ful�ll his divine plan for the glory of God.I point to this embodiment [of Edward's℄, beloved hearts, so that you may understand, beauseyou have already known of this [embodiment℄, how it does ome to bear [on his present assignment℄- how the [momentums of the℄ steadfastness at the helm, the patiene with the long days and weeksand hours [at sea℄, the preservation of one's mind in sanity rather than in insanity, [and℄ the holdingof the vision [that serve him well℄ have ome through pratie.Now you an likewise aelerate the pratie of [a℄ virtue [and make it your own℄. You an gain avirtue you may think you [do℄ not have. And perhaps you atually do [have it℄ in your ausal body;[maybe℄ you have a human habit of not long endurane that you an set aside and exhange for thetrue virtue of your Cosmi Self, [who always allows Patiene to have her perfet work℄.So often you know that the \little me" that is ating is not really you [and is℄ not really like you,and those who love you know the same. And yet you persist in its expression. This knowing is basedupon the inner knowing [by℄ friends of Light and [by℄ your own soul of who you truly are.My message today and [the℄ example [set before you℄ in this beloved son is given to you so thatyou may realize that the hallenge of the hour is to be in the physial otave who you really are. I27James Cook (1728-1779). British naval aptain and one the greatest navigators in history, was known for hisexplorations of the Pai� and Antarti oeans and his ability to map an area with sienti� auray and preision.Cook was onduting his third voyage to the South Pai� when he was attaked and killed by Hawaiians.379



know who you really are. You may have a fair glimpse. But I tell you, that God-free being [that isyour True Self℄ an desend [into your temple right now in answer to your all℄ and [an℄ displaeeverything that may displease you or God, and every limiting ondition.Thus I point to a seond inarnation of Edward that you might understand why and how we havealled this one, and [that it is℄ by no aident but by the prior designation and the prior passing oftests [that he �nds himself in this position of responsibility today℄. I speak, then, of Andrew Johnson,President of the United States of Ameria.I speak of this soul of Light who took up the mantle of Abraham Linoln when he fell, who wasas his own son and went forth [in his name℄, fought for his ideals and poliies, stood alone and tookhis stand on behalf of mery and ompassion for the South when the radials determined to fairlydestroy her in her defeat; [he℄ stood for the Union, was the silent ame that saved it, stood for theConstitution and the presideny lest a radial Congress should rob the exeutive branh of the powervested in it by the Founding Fathers in the Constitution.Beloved ones, the fores that were there to bite and onsume the very vitals of the emergentnation in that hour of risis are the same fallen angels that move [against the Spirit of Ameria℄today. The same fores that plotted the onspiray of the death of Linoln and then again [that℄ ofKennedy were there to wipe out Johnson and to see to it that that whih had been begun shouldnot be ontinued.So intent were they that they impeahed this man. And by the integrity of a single vote he waspronouned free of harges and lived again and served again beyond the pale of those dark ones andwas again eleted to another oÆe though he ould not ful�ll it; for his soul, too, passed from thesreen of life.Many who have reviewed history have thought that one to be a very poor president. But, belovedhearts, we know that this Lightbearer and son of God did hold bak the fores who plotted, withthe assassination of Linoln, truly the destrution of the threefold ame in the heart of government.Thus I introdue to you the soul of Andy Johnson ome to you again in the person of your belovedEdward. [46-seond standing ovation℄Beloved hearts, I am grateful for your aknowledgment of vitories won. For we desire you toknow that there are indeed heroes on earth and heroines and that they live and breathe amongyou as very natural people, not perfet [people℄ but [people who℄ in their hearts [are℄ perfeting theexpression of the Law as their highest quest and goal. Beloved, there is a brotherhood and a loveand a ommunity that ares for and loves those who have stood for Truth and been maligned andmartyred, and who've been alone in past ages.Thus all of you may know that I single you out in this moment. And the angels read the reord, asI have read this reord of one son of God, of your �nest hour in all of the history of your embodiments.And it is read in this moment that you might know that you are here, for you also deserve omfortand the praise of God as your soul has allowed that God to be in you. And now legions of Vitorydo applaud that moment of the �nest expression of your wisdom. And you may applaud with themfor one another.[31-seond standing ovation℄Beloved ones, be seated in the authority of your Christhood. For that seat as the seat of wisdomis a mantle you an laim and one you an be ertain will be yours if you have earned it. I speakof the earned mantle in the ausal body that must ertainly ome upon you if you laim it in thedignity and bearing of your Christhood.Thus you must ome to the point of self-worth and not only the eduation of the heart but self-worth to be worthy of one's own Christhood of past ages. For one one has ahieved a level of[Christ℄ attainment, beloved hearts, one must always keep the ame and the work with the Father380



to maintain that level and not to ompromise it again.Beloved ones, there is a mighty task to be performed. We have alled you to it beause [theCommunity of the Holy Spirit℄ is neessary, not merely as an experiment or [as℄ a means to yourasension but [as℄ a neessary alternative to ivilization as it is on earth today, a neessary strongholdof the wisdom of God and its pratial appliation, and [of℄ men, women, and hildren who havedetermined to embody that Light. In other words the example must be present, the witness, theensign. Zion must ome again in the mountain of her God, and the seed of Light must gather.And there must be an example of ourage. There must be those who engender in all others onearth this spirit of Vitory, of Freedom and of Courage. I need not tell you, for perhaps you knowit better than the Messenger, that you meet not so many in the world that have the ourage of herheart or the determination of her mind and being.There are not so many who will stand and not ompromise. But there ought to be! And thereshall be if you shall also reet that spirit of your own Christhood, as is the spiritual example giventhat must [also℄ now beome physially apparent [in yourselves℄. For many fear, and when they seeyour love and ourage their fear will dissolve in that perfet love. And they will also take heart andjoin the ranks [of those who will stand and still stand and not ompromise nor be ompromised℄.Beloved ones, I speak, then, beause you ought to know that when you give your life to a auseand a servie and a ommunity you have the highest baking of the Great White Brotherhood andthe best representatives we an �nd.Therefore I speak now of the mantle of King Arthur and of Camelot. And you have known ofMark, the soul who returns from having been in the lists and at his king's side as Launelot du La.You understand the �re of his God-determination to let his sword and expertise beome the spokenWord and his riding and his horsemanship to be the riding of your human reation, [in other words℄the subduing of it. The knowing of every musle and every move of the horse beomes the knowingof every part of your soul.And thus he (Mark), who felt deprived [in℄ not being a horseman in this life, was truly a hampionin like manner, yet translated spiritually. For all who knew him knew that he would probe the verydepths and �nd that one thing that must be exposed and removed for the soul to ontinue [on thespiritual path℄.And you have also been told that his twin ame - embodied in that hour as the hela of El Morya(King Arthur), Guinevere - has ome to you in the person of the Mother and the Messenger.And you also realize, as you realize in your own heart, that eah soul mounting the path of soulliberation does inrease and put on a greater Light through striving. And thus, it is not Guinevereyou see or Launelot or other knights but the souls of those who have gone through trial andseparation and longing and the immense burden of the division of Camelot [and℄ have ome together[again℄, having passed through many initiations sine then and ahieved a greater nobility and beenempowered by the might of the Lord himself.Thus, should we point to you as having been the knight or lady then, we should also point [out℄that sine then you have walked over many bridges, overome many problems, and gained the bouquetof owers from the Blessed Virgin, Mother Mary herself. Beloved hearts, role playing in Camelotthen and now is our objetive [for you℄.The auses of withraft and of the fallen angels and of divisions [at Camelot, our mystery shoolof old,℄ an be studied and known at inner levels. For the full story has never been written of thatage of hivalry and of the nobility of the quest and the true understanding that was held by theinitiates under the tutoring of Merlin (Saint Germain) onerning the Holy Grail.I speak, then, of the ones portrayed in story and poem who quested that Grail: Launelot,Galahad, Perival and Sir Bors. These ones whose names remain, these ones who beome identities381



though seemingly out of fairy tale are indeed real and none more real this day in your midst thanSir Bors himself, again the soul of Edward. [36-seond standing ovation℄Humble servant of the king, the expresser of devotion and loyalty, [of℄ one-pointedness and honorand a vision of all that was and is and shall be haraterized the ause behind his steadfastness [asthe℄ right arm of Launelot and devoted protetor of the queen in the knight hampion's absene.Thus, beloved ones, in this age and period of history, upon the shoulders of this son rests the rulingauthority and desent of the mantle of King Arthur and therefore the one and only one present toful�ll this role of your leadership in this hour and as the devoted and rightful husband and protetorof the Mother.[36-seond standing ovation℄[Mighty Vitory addresses Edward Franis:℄ Please kneel.Son of Light and Freedom, I AM Vitory. And unto me has been given the opportunity to beyour teaher and guide through many ages. And thus in this hour, as I have waited long for themoment and the timetable, I am well pleased to stand before this ompany and to make known youranointing unto the ful�llment of this mission.Thus it is from the very star of Sirius that the white-�re/blue-�re sun does send the ray for thesealing of thy rown of vitory, for the sealing of mind and heart, and for the wedding of mind andheart with the heart of your onsort on earth, the Mother of the Flame and the one you have takento your wife.Thus I AM Vitory and I prolaim with the Lord, \This is my beloved son, in whom I AM wellpleased; hear ye him."28 Follow him as he follows the star of your homing, Sirius. And uphold andsupport him in the work, the word, the deisions, and the ations that ome to pass and must ometo pass in a timely manner.Therefore, behold the asended twin ames of these two. Behold, Alpha and Omega, Heliosand Vesta now seal in the physial the mandala of the Great Divine Diretor for all that is to beaomplished. So it is done! So let it be known by Lightbearers that they might move forward withon�dene and trust that the hour of the ful�llment of Camelot is truly ome in this heart of hearts,in this land, and in this Community. [62-seond standing ovation℄Rise, Son of Light.Remember, then, the all of the trans�guration. Remember, sons and daughters of freedom, whenJesus took Peter, James and John into the high mountain.29 The mantle is bestowed then and nowupon the son of God and it is the reward for many, many, many lifetimes of servie; [it℄ is not givenfor potential but [for℄ the atual manifestation and God-determination in love of that attainment inthe physial otave.Thus, by example you an understand that your Holy Christ Self, your Master, your Teaher, alsowaits to give you this anointing. And if you beome all that you really are, you will also know theday when you will be alled to this altar, alled by the Asended Masters to reeive the mantle andthe blessing and the sealing of your mission unto the �nish.As you lay the physial foundation, God then seals in the upper hakras the spiritual attainment,the bringing up of the Mother Flame as the return of Omega unto God, and the drawing down ofthe spiritual �re. Thus in all ages those who must omplete their spiritual attainment in physialembodiment must be sponsored by the Great White Brotherhood.Thus was Godfre sponsored. Thus have the avatars been sponsored East and West. And you,28Matt. 17:5; Mark 9:7; Luke 9:35.29Jesus' trans�guration on the high mountain. Matt. 17:1-9; Mark 9:2-9; Luke 9:28-36; Elizabeth Clare Prophet,\Healing through the Trans�guration," in Jesus and Kuthumi, Corona Class Lessons, following p. 118.382



[one and all,℄ also have the anointing as you have reeived it in these many ditations to now bringall things together for your �nal spiritual and physial Vitory.What one has done, all an do. And reognize that it is to the one who is here and now in thepresent the master of the hour that all must look for the timetable, for the release, for the all tobattle, and for the summoning to the harvest.Beloved Edward, I speak to you the advie of a father to a son and I remind you of Siddharthaand the vitory of Gautama and the magni�ent saints. As the heavens and elemental life and theangels prolaim the Vitory of the son of God, so the fores of hell also break loose to put down theasending one.Let all reognize the glory of the Vitory and its requirements. Let all understand that theUnion must be preserved, of Ameria, of the I AM Rae worldwide, and of this Community andof your individual heart and soul and mind within your being. Let no division enter either in themaroosm or [in℄ the miroosm, and many sons shall ome into the aptivity of the Godhead andmany daughters of Zion shall know the triumph that sings Love's vitory.Beloved hearts, Light is in the earth, Light is the atalyst for your Vitory and for the Lord'svengeane! And they know it, both the exalted ones and those who have debased themselves.Thus I say, let us return, then, to the integrity of the One. Let us support our leaders, raise upour followers, omfort our hildren and our families, and be all things that a Community of the HolySpirit must be to all people, its members, and the stranger at thy gate.And let the glory of the Lord be the redemption of every one of you who has been slain and [whohas℄ fallen in the way by some dark spirit that dared to taunt you. I, Vitory, say: They shall notpass! You are triumphant this day and the triumphant ones! And this is the Churh Universal andTriumphant. So be it!All hail, legions of the Sun! I AM the Vitory of Love![1-minute, 36-seond standing ovation℄\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Mighty Vitory was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White BrotherhoodElizabeth Clare Prophet on Wednesday, July 4, 1984, during the ten-day onferene The Flameof Freedom Speaks held in the Heart of the Inner Retreat at Royal Teton Ranh, Park County,Montana. [N.B. Braketed material denotes words unspoken yet impliit in the ditation, added bythe Messenger under the Mighty Vitory's diretion for larity in the written word.℄
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Chapter 51Beloved Mother Mary - Otober 21, 1984Vol. 27 No. 51 - Beloved Mother Mary - Otober 21, 1984A Study in Christhood by the Great InitiatorXLVIThe Power of God in My Right HandHearts puri�ed by love . . . Hearts puri�ed by love, awake! For the World Mother appears.Into the Divinity of thyself I ome. Where else shall I abide, preious ones, exept in the point ofLight that is thy reality? And there I AM, to add my light to thine own. And through my oÆe ofMediatrix for the Divine Light, I may release in answer to your all an extraordinary momentum ofyour own ausal body of light and your own Mighty I AM Presene.Beloved hearts, you see, beause I have desended into form - as you have also desended - andbeause I have been rowned therefore with the glory and honor of the sons of God triumphant,1 Imay interede in your behalf in a very unique and personal way, di�erent from that of those arhangelsand arheiai who have never left the throne of God (that is, the vibration of throne) nor dwelt inhuman form.Beloved Arhangel Mihael has with me the same dispensation. And so you an see why it is thatwhen thinking of angeli realms and hosts, many in the world today turn their hearts and prayersand pains toward us.Beloved, I am alled by God, our beloved Father, as I was alled in my �nal inarnation as Mary,to be with you in this hour of world travail and truly the moment of the Manhild appearing in thehearts of many and the One. Thus, I am sent on no ordinary mission to be present this 1984 - inthe physial quadrant of the year, as time is rekoned2 - and beyond. God has sent me not alone totutor your souls but to be the presene of the perpetual vigil of the Mother, the rosary of the hoursand the irle of light for the healing of earth and the protetion of the emissaries of God who trulymust depend upon the angels almost entirely for their safety in the physial otave.I ome, therefore, on a singular mission from our Father, one again as the handmaid of Heliosand Vesta. And the Father has said to me: \Go, beloved. Go, beloved Mary. For I plae in thy Handthe rod of authority for the utter annihilation of world atheism known as World Communism andsolidi�ed in a politial and eonomi onspiray against my own. Go, beloved Mother! Go, belovedMary! For in thy Hand is my Power to overturn that system omplete."Thus, I am here. I am here in the physial otave in the name of Saint Germain, my beloved1Pss. 8:4, 5; Heb. 2:6, 7, 9.2Mother Mary, with Jesus and Magda, is the sponsoring master of Summit University Fall Quarter 1984.385



Raphael.3 And the blessed ones Jesus and Magda have said, \Our dearest Mother, we will not sendyou alone. We will stand to your right and to your left as the bodhisattvas of the Buddhi lightwithin thy heart. We will ome, we will be there, and we will teah thine own the mystery of thyword and thy presene and thy womb. We will teah at all levels. We will permeate the planetarybody with thy presene! We will form the nuleus, by our twin ames, of the irle of light of theuniversal Camelot, the universal One, for the healing of earth, the purging of earth!"Thus, my beloved, the Power of God in my Right Hand is as good as your on�rmation of thatPower and your pereption that it is neessary to \rise to the oasion." And by this, I mean: toome for the washing of the robes - the preparation of thy life, that thou mayest approah the altarand reeive from my Right Hand also that portion of the septer of authority for thine own dereeof the Word.Thus, our Father has lowered truly to the level of my dispensation as an arheia and as an asendedlady master, to this level whih inludes the level of involvement of my lifestream with all devotees ofthe Mother on earth. Aording to the devotion unto the Mother, by whatever name, I am presentin those hearts.Thus, by my involvement and their involvement, as we two shall meet in the nexus again ofthe Light of Alpha and Omega, so shall it be that the all of thy heart/my heart one, truly Oneas the diamond heart of the will of God, shall be the instrument of �re - as Above, so below; asOne, no longer two but One - for the annihilation of that fore of Death and Hell that is urrentlyexpressing itself through the alignment of World Communism and the apitalist onspirators and themoneylenders and the money hangers and the money manipulators of the planet. All of these are apart of the beast of Gog and Magog.4 And into my Hand - that shall take thy hand - is this septer.Beloved hearts, this grae has been won by the prayers of the saints in heaven and all on earth.And it is a moment, truly a moment when the fore of a world rosary given in every language anbe felt and known. May you walk in the power of prayer and understand how great is the sound ofthe universal mantra of the Mother.Sing bhajans to the Mother, reite the mantras of Kuan Yin, and let the Hail Mary be the innerreognition of the aÆrmation of the Cosmi Virgin where you are, whose representative I AM - andthou art or shall be, as the ase may be.Thus, I have sent my messenger to you in this City of the Angels, named for my own love of Christ- this ity of devotion to the Mother (though some have lost the way) - to tell you the good news,with my angels rejoiing, of our Father's love so great as to give us this gift, truly that the light ofthe universal rosary of your heart, a garland of prayer distilled as �re, and �re ompressed in therod of power, might be the fore for the driving bak and utter onsuming of the entire malintent todestroy Ameria and the world by those who have alled themselves Soviets, Marxists, Bolsheviks,Leninists, Trotskyites, Maoists - and every other name. Yet, their true name is not yet spoken, forthey hide behind the mask of an Ideology and an Evil.Thus, I ome to tear the mask and reveal the ause and ore of the rebellious angels and tohallenge them and onfront them fae to fae. Through you and in your name, I shall implementthe Deree of our Father.I ome, then, that I might all upon you and say to you: Will you take me to your heart for thismighty work of the ages? [\Yes!"℄ And will you light the world with the new-age rosary?5 [\Yes!"℄3Mary, the Mother of Jesus and Queen of the Angels, is the divine omplement (arheia) of Arhangel Raphael.When Mary was hosen by God to inarnate on earth to give birth to the Christ, Arhangel Raphael remained in theplanes of Spirit, holding the balane in heaven for her mission on earth. Saint Germain embodied as Joseph, Mary'sspouse and protetor. His twin ame, the Asended Lady Master Portia, also remained in heaven, sustaining thebalane \as Above, so below."4Ezek. 38:2, 3, 14-18; 39:1, 6, 11; Rev. 20:8.5See Mary's Sriptural Rosary for the New Age in My Soul Doth Magnify the Lord! New Age Rosary and New386



Beloved ones, the fore of the rosary when spoken at dawn is a sealing of the planet in walls andwalls of Light - and They Shall Not Pass! They Shall Not Penetrate! and the little ones shall knowthe Day of the Sun. May the implementation be the sign of the wise, the joyous, and those whosehope transends an age of yniism, defeatism, and all of the sordid that has ever ome forth out ofthe pits of Death and Hell in the name of world soialism.I raise my Right Hand, therefore, in the release of the Judgment of the Cosmi Virgin, the osmifore of Omega passed through your hearts, delivered by angels:You! fallen angels, reprobate ones. You! who have gone forth from our Father's kingdom, you whohave slain Woman and then her o�spring. You! who have hallenged the living Word and rui�edmy Son:I AM the Presene of the Mother Universal. I drive bak by the lightning of the Sun this day,and the full fore of the Sun behind the sun, all whih you have ever sent forth as that hatred, andhatred multiplied, of the universal Word and your envy and your lust and your revenge.Be! it upon you in this hour in the full fore of the lap and the thunder of the Cosmi Virginwho does resue her own and raise on high the Universal Manhild that He may live in the hearts ofall.I AM THAT I AM OMEGA.I AM THAT I AM COME FORTH FROM ALPHA.I AM in the heart of the saint and the hild and the suppliant - the votive. I AM the indivisibleWord, the Shakti, the fore of the reative Power. I release it to devour all! of your works, all! ofyour planetary shemes. Their matrix is ollapsed in this instant.By! the Power of the universal Mother-fore, by! the Power of the Great Central Sun, I AM therainbow rays of God, I AM the Light streaming forth, touhing every rae and nation, touhing withthe Light of the rown of the Cosmi Virgin every hild of God, every son and daughter.Those who lay on the battle�eld of Life beause of you! - they are raised up! You are judged andbound! for the shedding of the blood of man, woman, hild, and beast. Thus, you and your warfare,rolled! up therefore, is ollapsed - the sroll thereof in the etheri plane, the mental belt, the astral.And by the Deree of the Word of the Holy Spirit in the Father and the Son manifest in the disiplesof the living Word worldwide, your ivilizations and shemes and fores and darkness and armiesshall rumble!And my angels are the living Shield. Tempt them not! For to tempt them is to invite the wrathof the universal Kali.I AM Mary the Mother. I ome for the vindiation of all sons and daughters of God.By the Mother Flame does the Judgment go forth! Take heed, then, ye fallen ones! For theJudgment has desended in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, but theera of the implementation of the Judgment of the Woman and her legions of Light is ome. And thisis the sign and the trembling in the up of the Judgment in the physial otave suh as not beenseen before.You think by the same subtleties of temptation you will ause my own to forget the rosary. Well,I tell you, they have not forgot the Judgment Call of my Son. They have not forgot! And by its veryrepetition, the yles have turned. You! have ome to naught. Your! darkness does not prevail.And therefore, the Mother steps through the veil. And the Mother of the World is ome in theAge Teahings of Mother Mary by Mark and Elizabeth Prophet, Summit University Press, paperbak. And A Child'sRosary to Mother Mary - 15-minute sriptural rosaries for the little Child within you - published on four 3-assettealbums: Album 1 (A7864): John, James, Jude; Album 2 (A7905): Paul to the Hebrews; Album 3 (A7934): Paul tothe Galatians; Album 4 (A8045): Paul to the Corinthians.387



esh, in the blood of Her own hildren. You annot defeat Her, for She is everywhere universally,even in those whom you think are your own slaves - those of my heart of Mother Russia and Chinaand Poland and Czehoslovakia and Hungary and Niaragua.You think they serve your ause. Look again - for they, too, are the �ery saints! And they willturn and rend you, and your armies shall be deimated and your ranks shall be no more. They shallbe divided and they - they shall desert the slaughter of my own, their own.In other words, you! have no Power! For the Power you have used is the Power of the UniversalMother. It is withdrawn from you this day. And no stimulus of Hell or Death itself or of thedead/wounded shall be to you any longer the staying of the Hand [Judgment of Mother Mary℄ bytheir life-fore, whih you have drunk as their blood, against the Day of Rekoning and the Day ofthe Judgment.There is no time or spae allowed any longer for that karma-dodging. The at and the reationof all Cosmos to that at are one and the same. In the very hour of thy infamy and blasphemy, you!thou fallen ones out of the pit, shall know the desent of the Word of the Woman.Thus, out of the mouth of babes and hildren and youth, of heads whitened with years and eyesready to lose in this otave, the Word shall yet go forth. And the single word spoken - \They shallnot pass! In the name of the Cosmi Virgin, It is done!" - shall be enough. And the Right handshall be unto you all! of your Death and Hell that you have ever besmirhed Cosmos with.I AM Mary, and the hour of the Woman lothed with the Sun is ome. Know, then, O devotees ofthe Mother, that truly thou art in the Mother, thou art the Mother and the issue of her womb. Bymyself, my handmaid, and know truly the vitory and God-Mastery of the Feminine Ray throughthe God nad Goddess Meru.I also studied at this retreat, as did Jesus and Magda. Therefore, I send for the light of LakeTitiaa, the light of the God and Goddess Meru, for the devouring! of the anti-Feminine Raythat has ome under the movement known as the feminist movement on earth and the gay-rightsmovements and all those who have perverted the base hakra by the very revenge of Death and Helland the misuse of the sared �re.The Judgment begins! at the level of the base hakra, beloved hearts! And the foreshadowing ofthat Judgment has been seen by you, as untoward and ungodly diseases have ome upon those whohave insisted upon the squandering and the abuse of the light of this hakra. So it shall be upon allthose who misuse the tehnology of the Motherland to the destrution of the hildren of Mu.Realize, then, my beloved hearts, that we shall stand in this level of the base of the pyramid judgingall who would move against that base - even the base of the pyramid set aside as the retreat of theGreat White Brotherhood at the Royal Teton Ranh and the base of the pyramid that is the pad ofthe asension for every son and daughter of God, that is the plae of the speaking forth of Siddharthaand the vitory of Gautama and the mountain of Maitreya, the plae where the messenger of Goddoes stand to deliver the Word. For on that plae, beloved hearts, there is holy ground. Cherish,then, the feet of the messenger, who must truly portend my own presene with you.Thus, I send her forth, as God does permit, on a world mission of Light to stand and still standwith Keepers of the Flame to mark the square. And on eah plae where the Word goes forth, thesign of the white ube will mark by the ross of white �re that here is the open door of the Word -here is the opening for the asension of the sons and daughters of God.Thus, we desire to open the hannels and the highways of light through the embodied messenger,that in every nation sons and daughters of God might �nd the path of the asension and truly asendfrom the Plae Prepared.Beloved ones, your life is the mission of the World Mother. As her hildren, you are the inheritorsof her mantle, her sword, her body, her life. In eah smiling fae of my devotees, I see mirrored the388



beauty of Omega.My prayer I leave with you: that all who look upon you might see beyond the veil and know thatGod is Mother, and that the God who is Mother is alive and well in the Matter osmos and walksthe earth through those mighty extensions of Herself whih you are and are beoming day by day.In the heart of the One Sent, I dwell until our Father's purpose be aomplished through you.In the missal of holy prayer, we are always one.The Alamation of the Blessed Mother on Earth as in HeavenLet us join ten-thousand-times-ten-thousand angels who are applauding the Blessed Mother inthis moment. [standing ovation℄Beloved Mother Mary, it is with great, great joy that our hearts are full with gratitude to theeand our beloved Father, beloved Jesus and Magda. Let the whole earth be ignited with thy Loveand thy Judgment through us forever and ever until God's kingdom ome.Let us prepare the Plae for the oming of the Mother. Let us remember that when Mother Maryame for her mission, there was no plae prepared to deliver beloved Jesus. The �rst time I saw theHeart of the Inner Retreat - from high above it, where we had walked - it looked to me as the radleof the Mother, a giant radle for her hildren.It is our great joy as a ommunity of light to prepare that plae, and I do desire with you todediate today's love o�ering for the ompletion of the buildings that we have taken upon ourselvesto build this summer at the Base Camp and for our ontinuing building program. As we take thisolletion, we will sing to beloved Raphael and Mary. [The Summit Lighthouse Book of Songs, song303℄ Blessing of the O�eringBeloved Mother Mary, beloved Arhangel Raphael, all the hosts of heaven who have unanimouslyrowned thee Queen of the Angels, this thy ity welomes thee! This thy wondrous earth welomesthee! All of the saints of God say, \Ave, Ave, Ave Maria."Come into our hearts, Blessed Mother! Multiply our love o�ering and magnetize the treasury ofthe Mind of God for the building of the Plae of thy sons and daughters and thy radiant Manhild.O Christ, ome into our temple and live!In the name of the Father, the Son, the Holy Spirit, and the Mother, we seal these hearts, weseal their Light, we seal the abundane of God's gifts. We seal the immaulate matrix for our InnerRetreat, for eah one's life, for the divine plan ful�lled in the hearts of all.I AM THAT I AM.I AM Alpha, I AM Omega.I AM the Universal One.As Above, so below, we say:Our Father who art in heaven,Hallowed be thy name, I AM.I AM thy kingdom ome 389



I AM thy will being doneI AM on earth even as I AM in heavenI AM giving this day daily bread to allI AM forgiving all life this day even asI AM also all life forgiving meI AM leading all men away from temptationI AM delivering all men from every evil onditionI AM the kingdomI AM the power andI AM the glory of God in eternal, immortalmanifestation -All this I AM.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Mother Mary was delivered through the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet onSunday, August 26, 1984, at Camelot in elebration of the Assumption of the Blessed Virgin, August15.
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Chapter 52Beloved Jesus and El Morya - Otober28, 1984Vol. 27 No. 52 - Beloved Jesus and El Morya - Otober 28, 1984A Study in Christhood by the Great InitiatorXLVIIThe Order of the Good SamaritanAnd, behold, a ertain lawyer stood up and tempted him, saying, Master, what shall I do toinherit eternal Life?He said unto him, What is written in the Law? how readest thou?And he answering said, Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart, and with all thysoul, and with all thy strength, and with all thy mind; and thy neighbour as thyself.And he said unto him, Thou hast answered right: this do, and thou shalt live.But he, willing to justify himself, said unto Jesus, And who is my neighbour?And Jesus answering said, A ertain man went down from Jerusalem to Jeriho and fell amongthieves whih stripped him of his raiment and wounded him and departed, leaving him half dead.And by hane there ame down a ertain priest that way. And when he saw him, he passed byon the other side.And likewise a Levite, when he was at the plae, ame and looked on him and passed by on theother side.But a ertain Samaritan, as he journeyed, ame where he was; and when he saw him, he hadompassion on him and went to him and bound up his wounds, pouring in oil and wine, and set himon his own beast and brought him to an inn and took are of him.And on the morrow when he departed, he took out two pene and gave them to the host and saidunto him, Take are of him and whatsoever thou spendest more, when I ome again, I will repaythee.Whih now of these three, thinkest thou, was neighbour unto him that fell among the thieves?And he said, He that shewed mery on him. Then said Jesus unto him, Go, and do thou likewise.Luke 10 391



52.1 Beloved JesusMy hildren, my disiples, you have alled unto me and I have answered. I am Jesus, Lord andbrother. And may I say that the term \Lord," as you all me, signi�es that I have embodied theWord - the I AM THAT I AM, the I AM WHO I AM. And therefore, the Father dwelling in meas the I AM Presene with me is the reason of this address: LORD - the one who therefore doesinarnate the Word \I AM."I am your brother, for I am one with you, having ome forth from the same Father and out ofthe same womb of the Cosmi Virgin - the universal Light. I am brother and we are one. We lasphands in reognition and herishment, brother for brother, sister unto me.I speak to you that you might understand that my path was not lived alone unto myself, but asthe very proof that all things whih I was and beame and did and did do are unto you the hallengeof the hour and the very present and pratial possibility. Therefore, let us together, as elder brotherwith brothers and sisters on the Path, with disiples of the one ine�able Word, prove that eah andevery one who has desended from God1 may in this very hour turn about and fae the living Christand beome that one - that Light, that Christi power, that wisdom, and that love.Let us defeat the lie of a false theology that even in this hour would put down, by prayer itself,this servant who does preah to you the real and living dotrine of Moses and the reason for being ofmy life: It is for the redemption of the whole house of Israel - eah one who has ome forth sponsoredby the very light of Sanat Kumara unto Abraham and his seed and all who are the sons of adoption2- that is, who have also believed on the name I AM THAT I AM3 and aepted the transfer of Lightwhih is the initiation of the Cosmi Christ ongoing in all generations.And therefore, the elet are those who have eleted to be that blue-ame will of God on earth andthereby, in the magnet of the ame, to draw down one again the light lost or the gift of identity inthe monad of the I AM THAT I AM.Beloved hearts of living ame, I tutor your souls. I ome to worship with you. I stand with you,imparting the light of the Holy Spirit that is in this hour for your transendene over the things ofthis world that are unreal - over its darkness and every foul thing pitted against the body and thesoul and the mind.I am here to alert your pereptions to the dangers of darkness and to alert the mind to the ever-present availability of the Cosmi Christ in answer to your all. Do not forget to make the all, mybeloved. For as when drowning you ry for a lifesaver or help, therefore understand you must givethe ry unto God, speak the prayer, aÆrm the name - for the sound of the Word is the resue line,the vibration that quivers in osmos.The power of the spoken Word is the single link to eternity, forged and won through the threefoldame in your heart whih does expand God's onsiousness within you eah and every time youspeak the name I AM. Therefore say:\In the name I AM THAT I AM, O God, Help me!"Therein lies the all. Therein lies the opening of the door. Thus I knok. Open the door andspeak:\In the name I AM THAT I AM, O God, Help me!"Do you understand, beloved hearts, that the Holy Spirit is ome as Comforter and Helper? There-fore, in the understanding of yourself as his instrument, I diret you now to the address of my own1John 3:13.2Rom. 8:15, 23; Gal. 4:5; Eph. 1:5.3John 1:12. 392



servant-son, the beloved Asended Master El Morya, who has been to me both son and father inmany enturies of our servie to earth.Beloved ones, El Morya was himself embodied as Abraham, as you have been told, who broughtthe tithes to Melhizedek.4 Beloved hearts, he was embodied many times over in the defense of theuniversal Christ, whether as Moslem or Jew or Buddhist or a member of the order of Zarathustra.This aming one is indeed worthy to teah you the path of Christhood, indeed worthy to be alledFather and to be known as friend of Light and brother of Christ and truly as aptain at the helm ofThe Summit Lighthouse.I promise you that this teaher of light will never lead you astray but ompel you higher only toavoid unneessary delays and pitfalls on the Path. Thus, trust him as you trust me, for we are one.I give you, then, the Chief of the Darjeeling Counil, who would speak to you of the possibilitiesand duties of the hour.Ever I remain at your side \in the garden" and in the highways of life, your brother on the Path.
52.2 Beloved El MoryaMy beloved brother - my Lord and Master - I am privileged to address your own who have beomemy own helas of the will of God through their devotion to your heart.Thus, beloved, I address you and the asended hosts of light assembled. I address Keepers of theFlame worldwide. And I have ome in this hour, and this time I �nd you ready to reeive me andI am grateful. I am grateful for your preparedness and the plae prepared, whih sparkles at innerlevels with a ertain rystal of the Mind of God, signifying the oalesing in form by the proess ofrystallization of the ideations of God oming forth from your ausal body and the inner blueprint.Indeed, this onferene in the sared �re - the Healing through the Emerald Matrix, as you all it- is for the turning of worlds and the fousing on the physial otave whereby we literally leave nostone unturned in the building of the City Foursquare. For the hour of the building is nigh, and thebuilding begins with the building of the temple of man. And you are a builder, a o-builder with theLord of the World Gautama Buddha, with the Lord Christ, and with all of the asended masters.Welome to the fraternity of the saints of heaven! Welome to the Spirit of the Great WhiteBrotherhood! I, El Morya, salute you from Darjeeling and from this plae where I am one in theheart of the messenger and one in the heart of every devotee of the will of God present with me.Now we ome, therefore, blessed ones, to make that love of the will of God most pratial in itsappliation. And this is the meaning of delving into the physial atoms and ompelling those atomsto submit to the will of God! And I speak of every ell and atom of the mind. I speak of the membersof onsiousness. I speak of your households, your a�airs, your o�spring, your businesses, and yourlivelihoods. This is the Matter universe and all attainment of the sared �re must show forth as theabundant Life and as God-mastery, even in the way of the saints who remember the vow taken ofold: We seek no ontinuing ity here.5Beloved ones, the building of the pyramid of Self is an inner building, but the outer equation mustomply, must show fruits, must set the example that others may follow you all the way to the heartof the Sphinx - to the very heart of the living Guru whom the Sphinx represents and to the heart4Gen. 14:18-20; Heb. 7:4. See Elizabeth Clare Prophet, \Teahings of the Mother on Morya as Abraham" and\The Story of Our Father Abraham and of His Chela and of His Guru," on the 12-assette album In the Heart of theInner Retreat 1982 (A82118).5Heb. 13:14. 393



of the ame within the Great Pyramid that is on the etheri otave (and is not held in the pyramidof Giza, whih remains the shell of its former fous and funtion due to the misuse of its energy byblak magiians and false gurus and false helas).Therefore, seek not that whih is of the earth earthy6 nor that whih is of the esh, but endowMatter with a living Spirit and ompel its members and atoms to surrender the false gods and theirursings and their misuse of the siene of the spoken Word.Beloved hearts, onsider the writing onerning the going forth of the other seventy.7 Consider itin the light of the path of the ministering servant. Understand the duties and the disiplines and theself-mastery involved.Would you be the ministering servant in answer to the all of the Anient of Days and your ownheart's love for all whom you meet? Well, then, I would tutor you in the path of disipleship underthe Lord Christ. I would show you the way of the binding of serpents and of devils. I would showyou the way of exorism. I would give you a new impetus of dispensation of Light - for you who haveapplied all the teahings that have gone before.And for you who have �rst entered our doors in this hour, I say, welome to the heart of hearts,for this is indeed a living Word and a living Work. We bid you welome thrie - in the name of theFather, in the name of the Son, in the name of the Holy Spirit. And we bid you welome in the nameof the universal Mother, whose handiwork thou art by the heart of Elohim.Beloved ones, healing must be, perfore, the healing of the whole man - and this you know. Buthow the healing of the whole man is to take plae must be set forth; for we have given it here andwe have given it there. Now let the work of those beoming ministering servants be the ompilationof that teahing in this hour, that all may know how to be the best servants of the universal Christ,how to be brother of Jesus, how to have the heart's oneness that is also for their protetion.It is interesting to note the great vitory of these seventy and that they always went two-by-twoin the ation and polarity of Alpha and Omega, therefore demonstrating - as they gave forth theirprayer in the siene of the spoken Word as Jesus taught them - the momentum of the whole. Andit is the whole whih is invulnerable and inaessible to darkness. Thus, when the two are one andthe Alpha/Omega spins and there is harmony among these representatives of the Godhead, you ansee how the light an desend.You also must realize that \two-by-two" may be yourself alone with God or the asended mastersside by side with you, as Jesus and Saint Germain have promised - yourself with your Christ or yourMighty I AM Presene. For you are never alone, and we seek not to limit your ministry but to giveyou the empowerment whereby you realize that out of the ausal body there does desend the sphereof wholeness.Beloved hearts of living ame, the preparation of the earth body for the oming of the messengerof the LORD is neessary in this hour. First and foremost, the messenger went forth stumping forthe Coming Revolution in Higher Consiousness in answer to my all, learing the way for your ownservie. And now you go forth, preparing again the way for a higher alling and appearane in themighty ministry of the healing of the nations whih is upon her as our mantle of the sared �re.Beloved ones, therefore understand the path of the ministering servant as it applies worldwide toour missionary program. Understand the path of the religious worker as the very �rst step whihall an enter into and thereby earn their stripes and reeive the full ordination at the altar of theChurh Universal and Triumphant for the ful�lling of the whole Law.We begin at the beginning, then. Let us take the example of the Good Samaritan. Reognize that6I Cor. 15:47-50.7At Jesus' request, prior to the ditation the Messenger read Luke 10:1-37 on the \other seventy" and the GoodSamaritan. 394



here is one bruised, hurt, robbed and wounded, and therefore left half dead. Realize that humanityin a psyhologial sense (and many times in the physial sense of the word) are in this ondition.They have been robbed by their governments, by all sorts of individuals who have set themselves inseats of power to take from them their life, their livelihood, the value of their money, their estates,their hildren, and so on.Thus, all have been robbed, even as God has been robbed. And therefore, as he prolaimed: Bringye all the tithes into the storehouse . . . and prove me herewith, if I will not pour out to you a blessingand there will not be room enough to reeive it.8You see, beloved hearts, the giving unto God begets the full blessing. But how an one injuredand half onsious respond to a sermon or respond to a leture - \You should be doing this, and youshould be doing that, and you are in the state you are in beause of your karma"?Beloved ones, this is not the path of the livingWord. This is not the path of the ministering servant.Not to ondemn, not to look down upon one as though his ondition of helplessness somehow werea revelation of the tarnishment of his soul, but rather to see those who are burdened and su�eringas walking in the footsteps of the Lamb and bearing his stripes and living for the sake of the Light.Never mind what they have done before. We do not stop to examine, for we see all life as one andlife itself worthy of suor. Therefore, one not a part of the established priesthood or the establishedreligion of the day (whih tend to beome orrupted and alinated,9 beloved hearts, in a ertaintradition and dotrine and manner of performane), but one who is free to be the universal Self -this is the one we all to the path of ministering servant and missionary unto life.I like the term missionary beause it bespeaks one who senses that his life is a mission - every lifeas a mission, as has been said.10 And thus to de�ne that mission and to understand that there arebasis, no matter what the area of onentration or expertise, is to love the LORD thy God withall thy soul and heart and mind and thy neighbor as thyself.11 All other allings proeed from this.There is no mastery on any of the seven rays unless God be adored and glori�ed and understood tobe ful�lled in the servie of one another. Thus - as Above, so below - the all to love preedes allother eletions.I speak, then, of the physial pratiality of this missionary servant of God. Whither he shouldgo on the highway of life, his �rst order of business must be to emulate the ations of the GoodSamaritan.Long ago I was alled to be head of the Order of the Good Samaritans, and this I have told you;12and it was a part of my servie and initiation on the path of the will of God. For when one pursuesthe will of God, one must always disover that it is not His will that any of His little ones should belost. Proeeding from this premise, we must onlude that it is the oÆe of the Son of man to savethat whih is lost or to save that whih is about to be lost but for the are that must be extended.13Inasmuh, then, as those who live in the physial otave annot be found again from the state ofbeing lost and pursue their salvation without their physial bodies, the �rst requirement of the GoodSamaritan is to are for those in need - physial need, spiritual need, emotional need - to provide areand omfort and ompassion, to go forth and to be able to intelligently help souls who are su�eringfrom whatever dire aident or a�ition has befallen them, and to be sensitive to the fat that manysu�er extreme burdens of a psyhologial nature who also must be tended.8Mal. 3:10.9alinated: term used by hemists to desribe a substane that has been redued, through heating or roasting, toa hard and brittle residue or halklike powder.10\Life is a mission. . . . Every existene is an aim." Giuseppe Mazzini (Italian patriot, 1805-1872), Life and Writings.11Deut. 6:5; Lev. 19:18; Matt. 22:36-40; Mark 12:30, 31; Luke 10:25-28.12See El Morya, A Report, reprinted from his Otober 26, 1962 Pearl of Wisdom (vol. 5, no. 43.); 10-page pamphlet,Summit University Press.13Matt. 18:11, 14. 395



We begin at the beginning, then, and we desire to see the �rst step on the path of the ministeringservant be that of one who has a new onsiousness and awareness of the su�ering of life and doesnot pass by as though it is the role of another to are, but does observe life in need and has withinhis heart and aross his breast written the motto: I AM My Brother's Keeper!I AM my brother's keeper in all ways.In heaven and on earth, I live to serveFor the keeping of the Flame of Life in my brother!Beloved hearts, in this walk of self-mastery, whih is part of the disipleship of the Pisean avatar,we begin with the physial, with the outer, and move to the inner man. This is the path of the�rst-ray servants and those of the seventh ray. It is the power of the blue ame of the will of Godand the power of freedom's ame of transmutation that restores the physial universe to be thehalie for the pristine light of the etheri otave.We have summoned you, then, to this seminar that you might learn the very �rst steps - suh as�rst aid, suh as training in CPR (ardiopulmonary resusitation) - that you might understand thatthe way of the Good Samaritan is to be on hand in emergenies of life and death. We have seen thatthis ourse has enabled many to save life, to restore one who ould live to think again about God,to beome humbled for the mirale and opportunity extended, pulling that one bak from the verygrips of the toiler of death.We have seen, therefore, what good karma ordinary and extraordinary men and women have madeby assisting those who are burdened, helpless, and dying. We have seen, beloved hearts, in suessivestages the alleviation of burden through other means of healing, whih we also outline as prerequisitesfor membership in the Order of the Good Samaritan - whih we therefore in this hour entrust to thisorganization, to this sta� - as a religious order of lay brothers and sisters who will identify themselvesnot only as their brother's keeper but as the Good Samaritan - at all times, twenty-four hours a day,responding to the all as those on duty in the �re station, on the polie fore, the paramedis, thosewho deal with emergenies in hospitals, identifying oneself always on all:\I AM on Call beause I AM the Good Samaritan!"And have you ever alled to El Morya and failed to reeive an answer, beloved? I tell you, nay.Whether you heard or did not hear, I have heard, I have answered, and the moleules of the will ofGod have begun to turn and to hange your life. And all this would beome a physial fruit were itnot for the fat that sometimes you abort the spiraling into form of the blessing we send in answerto the all, by your own anxiety or temperamental behavior or even an impatiene or anger that thefores of Life are not serving your interests immediately as you think they ought.Beloved ones, apropos this onept, let me say that aording to the levels of density and karma,so is the de�nition of a desending yle or spiral of opportunity that must pass through your fourlower bodies to beome physially manifest. Thus, you see, the burden of proof of the LORD'sanswer must be upon you, and your faith that it will be forthoming must sustain in you faithfulnessand harmony and the will to be.Now, beloved ones, the Order of the Good Samaritans in the physial otave, having the samesponsorship and endowment as the Churh Universal and Triumphant, gives to many who are notyet prepared to be ministers in the full sense of the word the opportunity to demonstrate love andservie and are and to learn more about themselves and others. Thus, we see as a great means inthe eÆay of the aring for the sik what shall be known as the Good Samaritan Foot ReexologyCourse, to be taught here by those who have the skill and have prepared themselves to do so.You realize that this is a treatment that an give relief to anyone. The more you know the sieneof it, the more you realize it is the safest form of treatment - safe for yourself, giving you protetion,and also giving the person you would help protetion from any unknown misuses of the laws of siene396



or health or medial treatment.Beloved ones, it is not neessary, therefore, to be an advaned physiian in the physial sienes tobe known as a brother or sister of the Order of the Good Samaritan, but it is neessary to have loveand to have an awareness of what one an morally and legally administer to others and where onemust refrain. It is the ability to understand, to prepare individuals slain in life or aident vitimsfor those personnel who will surely ome to tend them who have the professional skills.Beloved ones, we are determined that you will inrease in knowledge and that you will add toyour awareness suh things as healing with herbs or proper nutrition or the knowledge of when touse ertain liquids or juies or elixirs derived from herbs for ertain onditions. But in all mattersyou must onsider yourself a lay brother - and lay in the sense of medial siene - that you do notusurp the role and therefore beome entangled in a most diÆult irumstane by attempting to dothat whih it is not lawful to do and that whih the Order of the Good Samaritan does not ontain.The are, the omfort and the ompassion - the giving of the gift of self and the keeping of theame. Above all, you have the siene of the spoken Word and the ability to all to the asendedmasters and the mighty angels on behalf of the life that you would tend.I would see to it, therefore, that you pursue these ourses during this seminar and seek to ful�llthe requirements to obtain a membership ard in the Order of the Good Samaritan, that whereveryou go you may reognize yourself in the servie of the Lord Christ to his own - being that goodneighbor that is required of thee for the balaning of thy karma, being one with my order of brothersand sisters who truly meet the needs of life in every oupation. As you know that it is the mottoand the way of the Red Cross to treat all and to respet not their politial aÆliations or their walkin life, so the Good Samaritan always serves the life of God within the individual.I ommend you to a further understanding of this order as it shall be outlined to you. I ommendyou to the onsideration that those from many nations who desire to make their way to the entralsun of this ativity should onsider the program of the religious worker and know that to enter itunder our auspies, you must indeed be one who has ful�lled the requirements of the Order of theGood Samaritan.It is not so muh requirements suh as these, but rather the spirit itself - the spirit that aknowl-edges that one must be the Helper, the spirit that aknowledges that the oming of the Comforterand the Holy Ghost must be through the embodied sons and daughters of God - that must prevail.The Holy Spirit may ontat you diretly (and has ontated many servants of God), but in orderfor muh to be done for individuals in need, the Holy Spirit must have hands and feet and one whois not only kind but skilled to render aid.Beloved ones, when you onsider the founding of the Boy Souts of Ameria and the Girl Soutsunder the sponsorship of Saint Germain, you will realize that our Order of the Good Samaritan isan order of servie for adults and those younger ones who may qualify themselves. And in its goalsit is muh like that of the Boy and Girl Souts. The order, therefore, takes Boy Souts and GirlSouts trained to \Be Prepared" to the full maturity of a ontinuing life of servie as Eagle Soutsand beyond - truly as the perpetual Helper.I onvey to you, then, the very spirit of the will of God. I onvey to you, then, the neessity forestablishing holy orders as has been throughout all ages in the hurhes of East and West. Realize,beloved ones, that orders are established beause ertain devotees desire to onentrate on a partiularservie, and all together learn and master that servie and identify themselves as ministering ones.This does not mean that you annot be a member of another of our orders, suh as belovedKuthumi's Order of the Golden Robe. It does not mean, beloved hearts, that you annot enter intothe orders of the seven rays; but it does mean that through disipleship unto the ordination of theministering servant, you must aquire the ability to render minimal lifesaving physial aid always.397



I ommend you, then, to the teahings of various pratitioners and learned ones in the art andsiene of health, diet, and fasting. I ommend you to study all of these rays that lead bak to theone Soure and to not be beset by a ertain fanatiism to espouse one or the other, but to realizethat all paths are given that there might be alternatives seleted and the best hoie made for theneed at hand.I have asked the sta� of the Center for the Disiplines of Wholeness to prepare for you a sample ofan ideal kit ontaining those preparations and bandages and ointments neessary in an hour of needwhen you stand alone with one injured. This will be useful to you when you have passed throughthe neessary ourses given. Thus, beloved ones, never without your kit but always pratial, youwill �nd yourselves in a very appropriate manner to be available.And when you are available, somehow the angels bring to you those who have needs that you anmeet. Have you ever notied this, beloved ones? When you inrease in awareness or have a ertainaomplishment in a path of eduation, you draw unto yourself those whom you may teah and thoseof like mind.Thus, suddenly you will ome into a new awareness of those who are already Good Samaritansthough not by name but by their very lifestyle and ommitment to helping others. And I an assureyou that there are many on earth and many in this ountry, and I, El Morya, sponsor them. Andthese souls of light who have prepared themselves may teah you many things and give you muhunderstanding. And to their own devotion and attainment, you may add that whih is your speialty- the whetting of the sword, the two-edged sword of the siene of the spoken Word, and the drawingdown of the sared �re for healing.Thus, when you have a ame and a bowl prepared, you are omplete. Some have a bowl and aame of devotion whih must be added unto by the skill of the dynami deree. And you yourselveswho have the deree and onvey suh sared �re must also have the skills, that the body and thebody elemental might be given timely assistane to engage in the healing proess in answer to yourall. Many have alled to me for an outline of servie in the ministering servant program. I havemade this, therefore, the very �rst requirement, for I annot see in any way how the Lord Christor the Darjeeling Counil ould sponsor anyone who neglets the physial needs of his brothers andsisters.Beloved ones, when you meet on the path of life and when you are approved as a member of thisorder, you may elet to all yourself \Brother John," \Brother Paul," or \Brother James" - or \SisterMary" or \Sister Joye." Or you may elet to simply be alled as you are. It is important that youome to understand that one who is a member of a lay religious order must at the part, must puton the mantle, must reognize that with the mantle are responsibilities not to go o� again in riotousliving or indulgenes, not to say, \Well, I may do this or that today, for I am no longer being seenas a member of this religious group."Beloved ones, you are a pro�le of the asended masters wherever you are, and your sense of self-awareness as a member of the Order of the Good Samaritan must give to you at all times the senseof deferene to those in need. No longer an you say, \I do not have time," or \This is my day o�,"or \I am too tired," or \Get help from another." When alled upon, you answer. And thus, you nowenter into the role of the angeli hosts.Thus, beloved, ome to understand the great needs of humanity through the role of the ompas-sionate servant. Under the ray of God's holy will may you balane your threefold ame, for thisservie is not alone for the one in need but for thyself. It is for the development of the third ray ofGod's love, in all due pratiality of the Holy Spirit.Thus, when love abounds you will �nd how easily wisdom does inrease and how great is thepower for ation. We desire to see you beome Christed ones and to ful�ll this requirement of thethreefold ame. Thus, in the power of the �fth ray of the law of Moses, you will ome to know the398



grae of the living Christ balaned by the Trinity and the Presene of the Mother.I have ome to you that you might know and realize what is that true and aeptable and holyalling of your lifestream and that in the proess of loving God and loving thy neighbor it is meetfor thee to enter into this servie, this love, this ommunity.I trust that there shall return to the lightbearers of earth a new sense of brotherhood, a new senseof being a part of the Great White Brotherhood, a new sense of amaraderie and love, brotherly love- all a member of one great heart, the heart of Christ, all in the way of being his hands and feet.Thus, I ommend you in this vow of onseration to the path of the other seventy, to the path ofthe disiples, knowing that in aring for the sik or the dying that you also are asting out devils,pursuing the ritual of exorism, and doing those things whih more skilled pratitioners either donot have the time to do in an emergeny or may not have the knowledge or awareness of.When you stop at the sene of an aident and you �nd many who are dead and dying beauseof drunkenness or beause of drugs or beause of rok and all the deadly intents of darkness, yourealize how muh work there is to do at inner levels for the binding and the judgment of that auseand ore on the astral plane of that negative fore whih has devoured these youths or these hildrenof Light before they ould �ll their divine mission.Thus, when there are those who have passed from the sreen of life or are about to pass, beingbeyond help, you must esort, by prayer and invoation, their souls to the inner otaves and allwith great intensity for the sword of the Divine Mother, for the power of Astrea to ut them freefrom the astral hordes that entrapped them and did ause some terrifying aident suh as happendaily on the highways of life.Realize, then, that the Good Samaritan does enter into the purposes of the Order of the GoldenLily (whih was founded by the Goddess of Liberty),14 assisting the angels and alling them forth toesort these souls to a higher domain where they might learn of their mistakes. When these thingsare not tended to, the astral shells, ghostlike, of the departed - and many times their souls - hoverearthbound at the sene of the aident for weeks and months and sometimes even years. And thus,ertain areas beome areas of repeated aidents and fatalities, as inreasing numbers of disarnates,together with the demons that ause the aidents, form a vortex there. And therefore, there aredanger areas known.Beloved hearts, you an go forth as a Good Samaritan to lear these. For the Good Samaritan,though he tends the physial, is ever alert to the spiritual equation and the spiritual dimension in lifeand understands the law of ause and e�et and does not leave anyone prey to the astral denizensthat desire to have them and to sift them as wheat.15Thus, the Order of the Good Samaritan and your oÆe in it as a brother or sister will be as muhas you make of it. There is room for great reativity and an aeleration of skills. I merely give thebasi requirements and draw with broad brushstrokes an outline of this endeavor. As every oÆethat omes forth from God is expanded and individualized by the individual, so you must realizethat within the parameters of helpfulness there is muh that an be given. So do thou this, and letthis order beome known worldwide as an assoiation of individuals who truly are and put that areinto e�etive ation.I deliver you now into the heart of the living Christ Jesus who himself gave this parable beause hehimself desended to earth in the very role and guise of the Good Samaritan. For this is the reasonfor the oming of the Son of God: to save that whih was lost, to go after souls maimed, marred bythe fallen angels, by the sinister fore. So he has ome, not to leave you by the highway alone tosu�er and die, but to be with you in the walk of life.14See Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 27, no. 2, p. 18, n. 5.15Luke 22:31. 399



Therefore, in fat, the great arhetype and the true and living Presene of our order is the LordJesus Christ, who himself inludes in this servie his brother Saint Franis and many of you whohave served with them through the ages. It is a mighty order at inner levels. I ome forth as thehead of that order beause I am the one who trains the troops. One you have mastered what I haveto give you and to teah you, beloved hearts, you will also walk as the brother and sister of Christ,needing me no longer, for you shall have beome truly the heart and essene of the will of God.Thus, I look forward to the day when brothers and sisters of the Order of the Good Samaritanmay be rowned with the mantle and title \Good Shepherd" - shepherd of the sheep. Thus, thegoal \feed my sheep" must well be aomplished by every member of this order, and thus you opensuessively the doors to Paradise and the doors of the City Foursquare.I AM El Morya. I have opened the door of opportunity, alled by Jesus so to do. May it be for youthe fullness of the satisfation of the divine within your soul that you feel ultimately and supremelyuseful and needed hour by hour.Beloved hearts, an any of us endure the trials of life or its burdens exept by the knowledge ofthat great love given to us and that whih we give? . . . Beause these little ones and those great andsmall need me, I live.Thus, the order beomes one's reason for being. With a reason for being, you an y, you an run- and you an asend to God.In the name of Mary our Mother and her immaulate heart, I seal you in the divine plan of theGoal presently manifest and to be attained in the future.Run with God. I AM with you.
52.3 Beloved Jesus[Messenger: Beloved Jesus returns to onlude this address.℄You have heard from him, and the one I love. And I love him for his fastidiousness in makingGod's dreams ome true on earth through those whom one would not neessarily suspet ould beinstruments of that will. Yet Morya has an eye for the single rystal in the devotee that an beomethe diamond heart. We herish him, and we, too, are grateful to be members of the DarjeelingCounil.Beloved ones, sending you forth two-by-two, sending you into the world and sending you with themantle of the Good Samaritan - I would give you the visualization of the meaning of the alhemy ofthe physial body and a thoughtform for your visualization with the tube of light. It is the powerof the ame that has been alled the deep purple. It is the ation of the seventh ray harged withthe holy blue. That purple �re, beloved ones, may be visualized as a ylinder of purple within theenter of the tube of light, with the more pink violet ame still burning in the enter.Look now at this fous of rystal:16 Though not fully revealing its inner light . . . yet in meditationyou may �nd the sense of the depth of the quality of the purple-blue �re. And know this, belovedhearts - that this is the olor that we visualize for the transformation of the earth element and theearth body and the physial body you wear. Its visualization is a great protetion.16The fous referred to by beloved Jesus is a deep purple/indigo rystal ylinder, 124 inhes tall and 34 inhes indiameter - with a 6-inh band of lear rystal, 5 inhes from the base. It was o�ered on the altar by a hela who hadno inkling of its intended use by the Master for the visualization of the pillar of purple-blue �re whih o-oupiesthe same `time' and `spae' as the violet ame within the tube of light. The lear band denotes the so-alled \line ofdemaration" between the otaves of Spirit and the otaves of Matter and symbolizes in man the plane of the heart.400



In fat, I, Jesus, desire you to see yourself as a pillar of purple �re moving through the earth asa rystal ylinder that annot be violated or penetrated - all inside the tube of light. I desire youto have a very physial awareness of this olor, to reall it to the mind's eye. And therefore, let itslight appear through a greater display of that inner quality.This pillar of �re, then, is a protetion and an identi�ation of the members of the Order of theGood Samaritan. Take it with you, my beloved, for it shall beome a real and blessed mantle uponyou when I, through the messenger, will bless you for your vow and erti�ation in this order.Beloved ones, the physial body orresponds to the violet ame. The violet ame, in all of itsquali�ations and beauty, delivers to you the means to implement your servie and provides in yourhand a mighty gift for healing through transmutation. We add to it, then, the olor of the healinglight and the emerald rystal - and voila`! you have before you the divine purpose ensouled of theGood Samaritan. Let it be seen. Let it be done. Beause El Morya has himself espoused this auseand been God-vitorious on many fronts, this order then is prolaimed this day as an opportunityto Keepers of the Flame.I seal you in the osmi ross of white �re. We meet in the enter between worlds and beyond. IAM ever your Jesus. I have alled you here. Listen, then, to my teahing through these my servantsand you will disover a new vision and ompartment of your own Selfhood unloked by me and byyour steadfastness in the study of the Word.In the blessing of my mother, Mary, and the love of Magda, I greet you, for the ever-dawning newday is at hand.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Jesus Christ and El Morya was delivered through the Messenger Elizabeth ClareProphet on Sunday, Otober 7, 1984, during Healing through the Emerald Matrix - a 10-day seminaron how to heal yourself - held at Camelot.
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Chapter 53Beloved Lord Maitreya - November 4,1984 Vol. 27 No. 53 - Beloved Lord Maitreya - November 4, 1984A Study in Christhood by the Great InitiatorXLVIIIYou Will Be Tested!As you behold the light of illumination, it is as a spinning �re - a �re infolding itself.1 And withinthat �re, the rings of light are for the drawing in and the onsuming of the dross of ignorane andfor the impartation of wisdom.Within the ylinder aame there is the push-pull ation of entrifugal/entri- petal fore weavinglight so that the ow into the enter of the thousand-petaled lotus is for puri�ation as well as forexpansion of the illumined ation of the Law.You all me Maitreya. You all me the Great Initiator. How to initiate a planet that has not beentrained for initiation, that is not aware of the Path as the all of life and as the Goal, the \Be-ness,"in the heart of the Buddha!When souls are not taught by their teahers the lessons of life, the purpose of life, and the fatthat all experiene is the testing of surrender to the Will of God, how an they be expeted then topass the tests that will prove whether they have the determination, the ourage to stand alone andto espouse Truth?Preious hearts, not more than one perent of the population of the earth at the present hour ispassing the tests of hierarhy's initiations.2 We would inrease that perentage, for we are onstrainedfrom going before osmi ounils to give suh a report.Therefore, we ome before you. We apprise you of the fat that there is opportunity for training inthe etheri retreats of the masters and that our ame is sponsoring the Asended Master University.Throughout every ourse there is that golden thread spun from my heart - how to pass the initiation,the very next one that will ome to your lifestream and then the next and the next. And as youknow, for eah one that you pass at least three more initiations an be given; for in the one is thepattern of the three.And thus, there is a geometrization of initiation whereby the initiate omes to the plae where1Ezek. 1:4.2initiations of Light and soul testing in all levels of onsiousness through the hierarhy omprised of the asendedmasters of the Great White Brotherhood, the saints in heaven, osmi beings, arhangels and legions of the sared�re. 403



he thinks that God perhaps wants him to be the juggler before the Virgin Mary, balaning theseballs of initiation - twelve or twenty-four in number - until, when he omes to the peak of testing, hewonders, \Has any soul been here before? Has any soul passed this mark or, perhane, will I set anew reord?"I an assure you that many souls have passed that mark of the rui�xion, the resurretion, andthe asension. But I an also assure you that many more have bypassed that mark. It is easierto stay in bed, to roll over for another hour, than to get up and fae the karma of the day - thesubstane that only you have the authority to transmute by the ation of your heart ame.It is easy to shirk responsibility, to slink from positions of authority. But those who are thewinners, those who are vitorious in the eleventh hour, do not shirk, do not smirk, do not fall bakinto the mass onsiousness. They pursue. Ie and snow and roky revie will not keep them bak!They will asend to summit peaks and learn thereby ommeasurement, whereby the smallness ofman beomes the allness of God.Elementals also reeive the initiation of the Cosmi Christ. But the initiation of elemental life anonly ome to a ertain level; and then all of nature, the entire evolution of the nature spirits, mustwait upon the oming of the Christ in mankind. For mankind are intended to bear the septer ofthe authority of the Christ mind, while elemental builders of form are servants of God and man innature. The servant is not greater than his lord,3 and therefore the servant waits for his lord to passthe initiations that will move all of life higher in the spiral of being.I fous the onsiousness of the Cosmi Christ for every partile of matter. Contemplate thatthought and then think of how you, too, an ensoul and impregnate matter with an infusion ofthe Christ mind. God has given into your heart the Light and the wonder of osmi siene. Youhave lived in the on�nes of mortal thinking, mortal feeling. You have lived in a world that hasompartmen- talized your onsiousness sine birth. We ome as the World Teahers to assist youto break the iron bands that would hold bak the �re of the osmi Light within the heart.Roll them bak! Roll them bak! Roll them bak!Release that energy from the heart of eah one!Be not dismayed at the thunder of the voie of God. For the thunder and the lightning as thevoie of Durga is the energy that breaks the iron bands of tyranny over the souls of the hildren ofthe Mother.Blaze forth! Let the sword of the Cosmi Virgin be implanted upon Terra and let her go forth toslay the demons that assail the birth of the Christ in every heart!Have you thought of the Divine Mother as being �ere in the defense of her hildren? Or is yourimage only of Mary roking the infant hild in tender love? That is the beautiful side of the Virginthat you see, but it is not the only side; for her beauty also extends into the realms of dark, dankdensity where the astral hordes dwell. Here omes the Cosmi Virgin to hallenge the speters of thenight before they reah the radle of the newborn hild!The mother in all speies will defend her young at all osts. The Flame of the Universal Mother,then, aligned with the �res of Shiva, the Holy Spirit, omes into prominene in the age as the bannerof Maitreya is unfurled and as I delare and sound forth the hallenge of the Cosmi Virgin to allfallen ones who think that they will repeat that holoaust and that atalysm in this age. I tell you,as long as hearts do burn with fervor for the Mother Flame on this planet, They shall not prevail!They shall not assail the temples of the Most High God!Let the legions of the Cosmi Christ ome forth! Let the legions of the Cosmi Virgin desend!For earth in this hour is the reipient of reinforements of lightbearers. And this home of Light shall3John 13:16; 15:20. 404



be preserved as the eternal AUM if mankind respond and join the fores of Light for the greatestvitory of all time and spae.Here you have the privilege to be ounted among the living, so I say: Defend all that has gonebefore, all the work of the saints and sages and teahers in every land. Defend their honor, theirmission, their momentum, as they plae upon you now their momentum of overoming vitory.I AM the Teaher of teahers. I would exalt the Light within you. Be prepared, for I ome withthe initiation that is for the vitory of Life in the individual and in the age. Be prepared: For you,as the individual, and the planet as the olletive individual, will be tested! The deisions that aremade will determine the ourse of solar history.I AM inreasing the halo of your understanding. I AM in you always,the Cosmi Christ.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Lord Maitreya was delivered through the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Propheton Sunday, Marh 24, 1974, in Detroit, Mihigan.
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Chapter 54Beloved Lord Maitreya - November 11,1984 Vol. 27 No. 54 - Beloved Lord Maitreya - November 11, 1984A Study in Christhood by the Great InitiatorXLIXBarks Moving on the Stream of LifeYour souls are barks1 moving on the stream of life, and the moving stream is the ow of osmienergy. And as you move, you are not aware of the omeasurement of in�nity.You behold the shoreline. You remember where you have been. With antiipation you look tofuture horizons. But in the now of the moving stream you disover real id-dentity, real onsiousnessas a oordinate of that life-fore whih is within the stream, within the bark, within the soul.And one day as you journey on in life, you �nd that the veils of relativity thin. You piere thatveil, you see the great beyond. You see timelessness, spaelessness and you are entered in Beingbeyond all ars of �nite relativity.Lo! I AM the Light in the enter of the heart, in the bark moving on the stream of time. Lo! IAM you Cosmi Christ onsiousness. There is no separation in God. When you reah the level ofthe Cosmi Christ, you may rightfully say:I AM the Buddha! I AM God's awareness of Maitreya.Where vibration is the same, identity is the same. Can you distinguish the drops of the oeanwhile they remain the oean? But there omes a time when, for the purposes of Self-realization,God one again separates the drops in the spume and the foam as the wave rashes upon the shoresof life. And one again identity, as Spirit-spark, knows the spheres of separation separation, yet asimultaneous oneness.Do you know that, ontrary to some religious teahing, man does preserve his identity in God? ForGod does preserve his awareness of eah manifestation, eah drop. And although the manifestationdoes not pereive the drops in the oean, yet God is aware of the moleule. He reated the formulayou have named H2O, and he is aware of the identity of eah moleule.How life is a himera! Here a suggestion of Reality, here a glimpse, here a shadow and you movequikly to apture the buttery or the bird or the shadow itself. And suddenly they are gone. Godplays hide-and-seek with man. Froliking in the sunshine, he says: Come and �nd me.1bark: a small sailing ship; a 3-masted ship with foremast and mainmast square-rigged and mizzenmast fore-and-aftrigged; a raft propelled by sails or oars. (Webster's Ninth New Collegiate Ditionary)407



\Something hidden. Go and �nd it!"2Rudyard Kipling aught the idea of God. God as moving among the mountains, God as movingin nature always there, yet requiring that man pursue Him in the tireless searh for Reality, forTruth. And then one day God reveals Himself as the aming Presene within, and man begins toontemplate Reality within a dimension, within another world. And yet, that world is himself all ofhimself within and without.Behold, I AM the awareness of God as the nuleus of the hydrogen atom. Behold, I AM theawareness of God in the enter of every atom. If I have the onsiousness of the Cosmi Christ, thenI must oupy the nuleus of every partile of substane. For, you see, God has plaed himself there,and in the movement of the Alpha-to-Omega spirals, there the Cosmi Christ is born.Lo, I AM here! I AM there! Can you apture the Cosmi Christ? You an if you beome thatChrist. And you an beome that Christ now in this age of Aquarius dawning, the age when hierarhydelivers to mankind a do-it-yourself kit: the teahing of how how to do all things yourself until youtire of that ritual of doing things yourself and you ome to the plae where you realize \I of mineown self an do nothing; it is the Father in me that doeth the work."3You know the story of the raft. The teahing of the Buddha is the raft, and when mankind desireto go from one shore to the other they use the raft. They have great need of the raft, they pursuethe raft, they love the raft. They limb upon it and they journey to the other shore, but when theyreah the other side they no longer have any need of the raft.And so, the do-it-yourself kit is a means a means whereby through ritual, through study, throughappliation, through exerise and diligene you arrive at the other side of the moving stream of life.And there you realize that all of your e�ort is now rewarded by that speial quintessene of life whihmankind have alled grae. By grae ye are saved, and that not of yourselves; it is the gift of God.4Following the ritual of initiation of obediene to the Hierarh and to Law is a means of testingthe soul, of determining whether or not the soul is worthy of grae. And thus, God has reated thisplane of Mater with its shadows of Reality interspersed with illusion so that mankind might enjoythe game of life, playing peekaboo with God, then to ome to that plae where he is granted, bygrae, the opportunity to behold Him fae to fae. Then all else dissolves and man beholds God ashimself.When I ome into your midst, I always ome bearing the sroll of initiation, for this is my oÆein hierarhy. I have initiated World Teahers, devotees many who have sine asended. The Keeperof the Srolls has prepared for me this night a sroll of reord for eah one of you. Those who haveome have ome at the behest of the Christ Self; for the Christ Self has diserned that you, in yourpresent onsiousness, are ready for initiation.Upon this sroll is written the aount of the last testing of the soul whih was not passed a testthat was missed. You have had numerous tests whih you have passed and some whih you havefailed. For eah and every one of you, beause yle's door is still ajar, there is an opportunity topass a test before midnight Easter Sunday. And you will be given an opportunity to right a reordwhih now remains on the Book of Life as the outline of ause and e�et, of karma.I ome to initiate a spiral within you of awareness of this opportunity. For some, it will be a testof the overoming of hardness of heart. For others, a very subtle test of spiritual pride. For others,the mastery of emotions. For others, whether or not to judge or to leave judgment to God.This is an opportunity that is granted to few. That opportunity is the warning of initiation. For2\Something hidden. Go and �nd it. Go and look behind the Ranges Something lost behind the Ranges. Lost andwaiting for you. Go!" Rudyard Kipling. \The Explorer," st. 2.3John 5:19, 30; 8:28, 29; 14:10.4Eph. 2:5, 8. 408



it is the law of hierarhy to prepare eah one, to bring eah one to the plae where his onsiousnessis in readiness for initiation, but not to tell the individual that the initiation is oming. You willalways �nd that you have been prepared for tests in advane abundantly, but the surprise nature ofthe initiation must be a part of the initiation itself.Therefore, having the privilege of oming to you with this warning, with this foreknowledge, isa great boon whih has been dereed by the Lords of Karma, that you might have the joy and thehope of knowing that you an pass a test and, having passed one test, you an pass another andanother and another. For there is a law of multipliation in hierarhy: for every test that you pass,another three an be given unto you.And so, you see, initiation an beome a juggling at. As the juggler juggled before the statue ofthe Virgin Mary,5 so you may �nd yourself juggling before Maitreya and still passing all of your testsuntil the separateness of the tests merge into the one realization that wherever you look, whereveryou are, whatever you do all is God and harmony is the law of being.I draw nigh to you as I drew nigh to Jesus. As I overshadowed him in his mission to personifythe Christ, so I ome to you to assist you in the personi�ation of the energies of the Cosmi Christ.This is the meaning of the age; this is the meaning of world turmoil.It is Light desending into the earth that auses �ssures in the rust of the earth and �ssures inthe onsiousness of men. For the earthen vessels annot ontain the Light, and therefore they breakand they rak and there is travail and there is haos and war and onfusion. For the readjustmentand the realignment of planetary fore�elds and planetary energies allowing for the great inux ofLight must surely have their e�et upon the evolution of mankind.And therefore, when you hear of wars and rumors of wars, know that the end is not yet.6 For theend of the age that omes when the preipitation of the Christ is made plain in this otave will omeat a time when ertain yles of the ful�llment of osmi energies have ome to pass.Work the works of God as laborers in the vineyard while there is time.7 And remember: Therewere two laborers laboring in the �eld; one was taken and the other was left.8 One was drawn intothe onsiousness of the Life immortal; one tarried in the realm of mortality. This, too, is the law ofhierarhy.I AM releasing the energies that form the nuleus for your attainment in this inarnation. Theseenergies an be drawn as skeins of light from a sphere of light whih I plae now within your heart.And thus, you may draw eah day the light energies you require to put on the swaddling garmentand to prepare for eah initiation on the Path.The day is at hand when millions among mankind will aept the asended-master hierarhy asthe true teahers of the rae.Pursue your alling. Grow in grae. Prepare to be teahers of mankind. Invoke the ame ofCosmi Christ illumination and wath how the �res of transmutation will intensify how the elementswill melt with a fervent heat9 and how the transformation will ome about and how earth will bepropelled into the golden age of the greatest enlightenment that the planet has ever known.I seal you in the Light of Maitreya. And I bid you: live the Life vitorious! It is the onl Life, the5Aording to one version of an anient Frenh legend handed down by oral tradition, there one lived a monkwhose single oupation was juggling. Sine he had failed in all of his tasks in the bakery and the �elds, the only gifthe ould bring to the altar was his talent of juggling. One day the abbot found him in the hapel juggling before thestatue of the Blessed Virgin and at whih he onsidered to be sarilegious. But all at one the statue began to move,and Mother Mary reahed over and wiped the sweat from the juggler's brow.6Matt. 24:6; Mark 13:7.7John 9:4; 12-35, 36.8Matt. 24:40, 41; Luke 17:34-36.9II Pet. 3:10, 12. 409



only Way, and the only Reality we aknowledge.Life, by de�nition, is vitorious!\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Lord Maitreya was delivered through the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Propheton Friday, April 12, 1974, during the 5-day Easter onferene, Convoation of the New Birth, heldat the Ambassador Hotel, 3400 Wilshire Boulevard, Los Angeles, California.
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Chapter 55Beloved Sanat Kumara - November 18,1984 Vol. 27 No. 55 - Beloved Sanat Kumara - November 18, 1984A Study in Christhood by the Great InitiatorLThe Good Samaritan HospitalMighty stones of the Masterbuilder are being plaed in the Great Pyramid of Life. In earth theredoes rystallize, stone upon stone, hearts aame.Builders in the temple of my God, I salute thee, theanient of the Anient of Days. You have alled upon me and alled again - Sanat Kumara. Aye, itis good. For one upon a time it was I who alled and none answered; and therefore I knew that theandle had been extinguished on earth.Thus, I alled. Thus, I ame. Thus, I breathed upon life one again the breath - the sared �rebreath. And lo, hearts began to stir, hearts began to move! Life one again ould pereive, thoughin�nitesimally, the point of Light one day again to be ignited by the sared �re, by the sared breath.And one again, the reature beame the living soul and the Spirit of God entered that form. Andthus, spiritual evolution began again.Lo, I ame. Lo, I have ome to you - you who would �nish with me, from the beginning unto theending, the eternal life-spirals of earth and dediate a lifewave and an evolution to that permanentGod-identity, to the �ery oil, and to the drawing down into manifestation of the supernal Light ofeternality that is eah one's God-identity!I AM the Eternal One. I have been alled Karttikeya.1 I have been alled The One. Thus, in theLight of the eternal Buddha of osmos, Holy Kumaras with me, we ome in response to thy heartand to the heart of Helios. We ome to support and to sustain, to give vigor and life to the greatpulse that did go forth in the very Heart of the Western Shamballa that has overed the earth witha mighty outpouring and a vitory of the sared �re.2Now ome the Holy Kumaras one again. We ome, therefore, for we are the sponsors of thishealing Light externalized. We radiate through Jesus and Magda, Mary the Mother with Raphael -pillars, then, of the sustaining rystal halie and the Emerald Matrix within it.1Karttikeya: Hindu divinity of War, often represented as having twelve arms holding weapons. Legends varyregarding his origin. Aording to some, he was the �rstborn son of Shiva and Parvati. In other tales, he was fosteredby the six visible stars of the Pleiades in the onstellation Taurus and thus is depited with six heads.2The momentous ditation of beloved Helios, given July 4, 1984, in the Heart of the Inner Retreat, is published onthe 16-assette Freedom lass album The Flame of Freedom Speaks (A84120); ditation available on single assetteB84128. 411



Blessed hearts of living ame, it is the goal of the Holy Kumaras to restore the seven pathways ofour God in manifestation - the ways unto the Sun that must be forged and won ere the �ve seretrays from within might also be intensi�ed. Thus, the Light of Alpha and Omega, out of the Eastand unto the West returning again, moves by the �gure-eight spiral around the earth as the garlandof the rown of the Mother, as the power intertwining of the Kundalini �re, as the full fore of thebestowal of Serapis Bey kindling the Light of the fourteen-month yle one again - blazing forth thepower of the mantle of the Mother, blazing forth eternal Light.O God, thou art the Magni�ent One in my heart! Lo, I AM thy Sun Presene in the earth. Lo, IAM Sanat Kumara, now igniting hearts by the emerald rystal. By the power of the Angel Deva ofthe Jade Temple, I release the sign of the jade. By the engendering power of El Morya, I release thepower of the lapis lazuli for the Light of the Good Samaritan. By the blue-ame will of God, by the�re of the jade, by the purple ame, by the white of Serapis Bey! - so I radiate through all hearts ofthe hierarhy of the Sun who have determined with me, as below, so Above, to intensify the healingLight and the healing arts of the anient siene.Thus we ome, thus we intensify, and thus we respond. And we shall respond measure for measureand no more - measure for measure aording to the gift of the givers on earth. Aording to thosewho have the authority in the earth in all otaves to draw down the Light of the Buddha, to drawdown the Light of the Mother - we ome.We ome to dediate the land of the Royal Teton Ranh to the healing Light, to the healing enter- to the healing enter of the world where all may ome and dip into the water of Life of the Motherand be ared for by the dediated servants of Light moving on the highway of life and aring for allwithout disrimination, without prejudie, but serving the body of God as the body of God - as thebody of the Mother, as the temple of the Father and the Son and the Holy Spirit.We ome, then, to deliver unto you measure for measure: as you raise up the mighty Kundalini�re, so we draw down the image and the blueprint of the etheri temple and the etheri ity and theetheri enters of the healing arts.Beloved hearts, as you rise, so we desend, meeting at the point of the heart of the Buddha andthe Mother. And thus, one day when you have aomplished this task of the raising of that Light,of the tutoring of the soul in the soul hakra in the ways of the divine art and the divine sieneof healing - when you have mastered the mighty power of the desire and the ow of water as theemotions of life, so we will ome with our \Peae, be still!" We will desend another noth in thevery able of being by the power of the rystal ord entering your temple.Thus you see, beloved hearts, it is the onquering of light and the life-fore in the lower hakrasthat enables you to enter in your very heart enter - the Great Central Sun Magnet - whereby wemay desend, whereby you may omprehend that heaven and earth must meet as one in the etheriotave at the Royal Teton Ranh, whih itself is in manifestation in the etheri otave even now.And those who asend to that level of onsiousness by the ame of the heart, by the ame of thebreath - by the sared �re breath - do understand the meaning of living in the physial otave andyet being one with the etheri otave and therefore making it physial. Beloved ones of Light, as youonquer Death and Hell, so we will bring down that full momentum for the City of Light and Cityof Healing. And therefore, let it be so. As the helas bear the o�ering, so hierarhy is empoweredand ommanded by me this day by the authority of my oÆe, Sanat Kumara, to deliver the fulldispensations for that healing enter of Light, ontaining all avenues and ways bene�ial to thoseburdened by disease of the four lower bodies - disease of the mind, the soul, and the heart.Beloved ones of Light, we have envisioned for many aeons and prepared the messenger to this task:the lowering into manifestation of the totality of the siene of wholeness, the study of the balaneof karma, the bringing forward for adjudiation of all past reords and their dissolution in the sevenrainbow rays of God by the power of the white light. Thus, beloved, this beginning seminar is the412



beginning; and yet for many who have already begun, it is a stepping-stone. Thus, we would inreaseLight. Thus, we would turn the yles of osmos and ome into mighty being here and now.We would plae before you the mighty blueprint of that Good Samaritan Hospital there at theInner Retreat, presenting all ways of healing, enjoining pratitioners of the healing arts - helas whohave prepared themselves and made themselves ready in the alling of the Divine Mother, who willbe instruments of light and ow and the alhemy (so ably presented by so many in this very seminar)whereby matter itself of a ertain moleular form and vibration and formula - harged by the powerof the seven hakras and varying hakras, harged by the power of the rystal and the rainbowrays of God foused through the mighty rystal �re - might indeed now penetrate the body for therestoration, for the spinning of the hakras, for the healing of all systems.Beloved ones of Light, there is no limit to the path that you may walk on the �fth ray. For the�fth ray is sponsored by all hierarhs of Light as the instrumentation moving toward the Light oftotal freedom on planet Earth. There must be healing in all planes of being and the dissolution bythe emerald ray of that whih is inompatible with that �fth ray of Truth. Thus, all falsehood andfalsity must be bound and the pure Light of the eternal Guru be found manifesting there!And halies must be raised. And I tell you, as there is an Emerald Matrix, so there is the mightyemerald halie. So understand the mighty meaning of this halie.3 Understand, beloved hearts ofLight, how it does indeed present the symbol of the Trinity, how the light and the power of AlmightyGod does illustrate the eternality of the Word.Thus, visualize thyself as a mighty halie and realize that the urvature of the formation of thishalie bespeaks the radle and also hands upped in adoration. And the visualization of this lightwith the purple �re is the ompletion and omplement of the Order of the Good Samaritan. Thus,take to your heart the sense of the hemial ray, whih is the purple �re, and the sense of the healingLight that is wholly harged with blue for the reestablishment of that Emerald Matrix.O living ame of our witness, we desire to see the path of the asended masters, the path of reunionwith God - whih I gave forth from the beginning - open now to those who must seek beause ofkarma, must seek beause of the burdens of the four lower bodies. When they are beset with theaggravations in esh of the distortions of mind and heart, and when all systems begin to fail andlife is hanging by a thread and all hope has already gone in the minds of the pratitioners of thehealing arts, it is then that by seeking and by the all the ontat is made between their hearts andthe single Good Samaritan or the entire omplex of this City of Light and Healing. Realize, belovedones, that when they ome to be healed, the whole man will be healed beause you have alreadyhealed the whole man within yourself.Realize that this is the day of the opening of the door - one of the gates of the City Foursquarewhih is the Gate of Healing, Siene, and Truth. It is the mighty power of the Emerald Matrix thatdoes desend in this hour, beloved ones. Understand and know this true siene, and realize thatthe twelve gates of the ity must be opened ere you omplete the requirements of your asension.Eah gate is an open door to a partiular type of onsiousness evolving here. Eah gate is an opendoor to new teahers of the Light, to new disiples, and to those who seek divine ful�llment by themastery of that ray of Light.Thus, here we �nd in the twin ames of the purple �re and this emerald green that omplementarynature one again of Alpha and Omega, omponents in the very proess of healing - light and olorthat must be a part of the atmosphere and the environment of those who heal.Beloved ones, we are beginning, as it has been said, a bold, a new, a mighty adventure. For if onewould heal, one must himself be healed. If one is to heal oneself, one must desire healing. Entities ofthe mind are bad habits of self-indulgene, moodiness, various types of psyhologial problems that3A hela gave an o�ering of an emerald rystal halie whih was plaed on the altar of the Holy Grail by themessenger. 413



also ome from the imbalane in the endorine system, that ome from deviations, then, in the useof the sared �re.Beloved hearts of eternal Light, this truly is the very testing in the physial otave. For the testis this: If you would truly be healer, then sari�e by the purple �re all that is the falsity and theanti-healing matrix. You must give up that whih would prevent you from being the instrument ofGod's wholeness to be a part of this alling. And so it begins with the individual, and only theindividual an make this dream ome true.I AM one. I AM an individual. And beause I understood the Law of the One, earth and herevolutions now have opportunity, by the grae of Almighty God and only his grae, to return toheaven individually as kings and priests unto God.4Earth's evolutions know a new and a mighty Light in these days for the delivering of the Word ofhierarhy, for the lowering of that Light into manifestation. Thus, we see the interdisiplinary artsof healing making friends with one another, oming into that union by the balm of Gilead, by thesared oil of the Buddha. And thus, by omparison, by study there may be reahed the onsensusof many ures yet unknown on earth. And many who are troubled by diseases for whih there areknown ures may reeive the orret treatment.Beloved ones, we do not disparage all of the �ne e�orts and the mighty ahievements of all thathas gone before on this earth, in Ameria and through modern siene. We seek to add unto thismatrix in the Matter siene the desending Light of Spirit that will not only quiken and bringharmony to the body but bring the sheaths of the other bodies into alignment. Thus, the sheathand the sheaf presents the understanding of the intertwining matrix and of the �re infolding itself.5When only the body is healed it does not neessarily add to the asending Light or the asensionor the union with God. Thus, we must pursue the healing of the emotions and the mind. We mustdemand of those who are a part of this healing ommittee and this new-age Center for the Disiplinesof Wholeness that they demand of themselves the perfeting of the inner garments and the innerhalie.I ome with a Vision. I ome that you might see that when suh a enter is established again (asthese remained from the golden ages down to the hour of the sinking of ontinents) and the sared�re tended in the enter of the enter, people will ome from all over the world as pilgrims todaygo to Lourdes and Fa,tima. And I tell you, the prophey will be ful�lled that many more pilgrimswill ome to this plae of Light than have ever gone to any other. Suh is our apaity and thedispensation of the Great Central Sun to endow it with Light.The Emerald Matrix, the etheri blueprint, is in plae. This, however, is a question of the �fth-rayappliation of the divine siene of East and West. It demands your pursuit of God-mastery withinthe temple. Thus, you have plaed mighty stones in the base of this pyramid and yourselves as livelystones in the building.6 As that whih is below omes to fruition, you will see the desent until thebowl and the ame in the enter will be indivisible, and Alpha and Omega and Spirit and Matter willbe the onverging of worlds through the all-seeing eye of Elohim, through the ray of preipitationthrough thy heart.You will make of it what you will, for it is in your hands. Only your hands an be laid on thesik. Our hands will be one with yours, but if yours are not plaed there, ours will not be. Yourheart must be the vessel to serve the elixir, the speial preparation. Your mind must pereive thewholeness and hold the matrix until the one who su�ers an �ll it in with your assistane.Beloved ones, this will never be a psyhi manifestation. This must never be based upon psyhiism4Rev. 1:5, 6; 5:9, 10; 20:6.5Ezek. 1:4.6I Pet. 2:5. 414



or hypnoti spells or those things that ome from the lower planes. It is the reading, I tell you, ofthe etheri blueprint of the soul from the hour of its oneption in the Great Central Sun. It is thereading of perfetion and the meditation of perfetion. This is the key to healing.Many are fasinated with the reading of past lives. Many are glad to know the ause of knots ofdisord. But the mere knowledge of these is not the healing. It is the letting go by enlightenmentthat therefore brings, beloved hearts, that divine matrix from above.If you ould one see yourselves as the divine being whih you are, as I AM - one glimpse ofyour I AM Presene, one glimpse of yourself standing in the sun of Helios and Vesta with your twiname or in the halls of light on Venus - you would need no other vision! You would be whole! Youwould know who you are, who I AM THAT I AM is where you are. And this would be the power totransmit the sared �re in the halie emerald.Do you see, beloved ones? In atuality, suh psyhi readings into the past are a dalliane and adelay. For as long as you visualize yourself in those untoward onditions of the past, how an yousee and believe that ye are gods?7 Leave the lower levels of the psyhi, leave the astral plane, andleave those who insist upon healing by this manner!We deliver the Emerald Matrix. We deliver it to you by initiation, by transfer of Light. And thoseof you who have reeived the physial touh of the ruby ray of Helios' blessing have a hange in youreletroni struture that will remain and an beome strengthened for the physial outpituring ifyou will hange your diet and emotions.You must know what is the meaning of that transfer of Light. You must understand, belovedhearts, that I AM Sanat Kumara. I know the way of healing. I AM the way of healing. I havedelivered the way of healing to the anient ones, and I stand again to deliver it to hearts who arenot tempted away from the Light of the I AM Presene.Beloved ones, let the dead bury their dead.8 Put behind you the past. And if you know it andhave learned from it, all well and good; these lessons are neessary. But you annot forever believethat you will be angry all of your life beause you have been angry in your last ten embodiments! Itannot be so. You must not rest your ase and nail the nails of your oÆn by aÆrming what youwere in the vale of tears, then endowing it with power and making it your god. By free will you setthose laws in motion, and the arnal mind staunhly upholds those laws until you open your eyesand slay the dragon and raise the sared �re and live in new otaves of Light.The asending path is the way and the exerise of letting go and being free. You must still themind one a day and disassoiate yourself from everything and everyone of your environment - evenfor ten minutes of meditation in absolute onentration on the Light of the One, using your favoritemantra of Light, onsiously letting go of this irumstane and all previous lives and tasting theexistene that you already enjoy in higher otaves. Therefore, healing is but the desending Light ofwhat you already are.Healing is a desending Light! Therefore, do not aept that whih asends up out of the morassof unreality of former existene, but rather, beloved hearts, know that true Life is from above andnot from beneath.9There is a time for the onsideration of karma; there is a time for karma yoga. And there is atime for the yoga of the sared �re and the divine union. The Light and the path of sared �re isour way. We lead and you must follow. Understand, then, that we take you through the planes ofMatter. The planes of karma are like the planes of earth: the reords have been made, the reordsan be dissolved by the violet ame, by the love of your heart - and there is no time and spae. And7Pss. 82:6; John 10:34.8Matt. 8:22; Luke 9:60.9John 8:23. 415



therefore, the arresting of the spirals omes through the heart of the Great Divine Diretor. Sin isonly real as long as you oneive it and pereive it. You may dissolve it where you are, and you mayserve to set all life free from the prior imposition of that matrix.Dear hearts of living ame, it is neessary to serve, it is neessary to give the dynami deree,but you may live [as though you were℄ at that point where it is already done and base your deisionsupon the given fat that, the neessary footsteps taken, you shall be free. Therefore, why not enjoyfreedom now?When you want money, you go to the bank and borrow it and you use it and you enjoy it. Youenjoy the new house or the new ar, and then you pay it o� in the next twelve years or �ve years. Soyou borrow Light from the bank of Life, and you enjoy the Light now, you beome the Light now,but you remember the debt is to be paid. It is not neessary to su�er in the sense of weight and sinand guilt while paying the debt. It is lawful to borrow from the osmi bank aount as long as youare trustworthy and faithful to pay bak the dispensation, for heaven is exat and exating in theLaw.Some have disovered they ould borrow Light from the universe or from the holy innoents, andthey take this Light and use it with nonaountability, having no intention of paying it bak. Andthus they preah a metaphysial religion that says, \As soon as I unthink sin, sin is not real." Andthus it beomes a game of the emperor's new lothes. This is not the true path of responsibility.Thus, servie is the key.Coneive of Light and beome it! Know it is thine own inheritane - yours to laim here and now.Thus, at the part and enjoy the part of wholeness even while you proeed systematially on thepath of rejuvenation and regeneration in your temple.Past, present, and future thus beome a sliding sale of onsiousness. You may go bak, then, tothe anient healing temples of Atlantis prior to the desent and misuse of the sared �re. You mayremember Lemuria and you may step on the marble steps of the Temple of Healing of the Mother(as I am there and this messenger is there in this moment as physial as we are here) and you maystudy and learn from the ritual and the arhives of the anient siene, and you may take it intoyour ausal body. This is not being burdened by the past. This is the reognition that that whih isgood and holy and true is a part of the inheritane of Light.You may study the arhiteture. You may listen. Listen now to the sound of the AUM and theanient mantras of Lemuria. Listen to them, beloved hearts, for thereby you will also lower intophysial manifestation the temple that is to be. For we will all those priests and priestesses of thesared �re of the healing arts who did not leave o� the worship of the Divine Mother, and we willause them to return. And some have embodied here and some have ome here. And others whohave reeived the restoration from their going forth away from the temple are also gathering.10 Forthey, as you know, have reeived the lamp of mery burning, the lamp that is arried everywhereon earth by beloved Kuan Yin - Kuan Yin, the eternal White Goddess who walks aross the eartho�ering the lamp of forgiveness.And this, beloved, is another testing of the psyhology of the soul for those who want their diseasesin order to manipulate others, in order to have an exuse not to give the allness of God within. Theyrejet mery. For all know at inner levels that mery is a ame that is the gift of God's resourefulness- the violet �re of the sared priesthood of God, the violet �re of freedom.And when you reeive it, the karma-ausative fators of disease are set aside. And these karmastherefore being set aside by the law of mery enables you to be healed, enables you to serve, andthen of ourse inreasing responsibility and the neessity of demanding strength from God to ful�ll10On Good Friday, April 20, 1984, Arhangel Gabriel delivered a ditation in whih he announed the restorationof the priestesses of Lemuria. See \The Joy of the Path," Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 27, no. 30, pp. 235-36.416



your oÆe, no longer having the exuse of a malady (and the word malady omes from evil11), nolonger having the exuse to be out of the enter of God's holy purpose.Thus, many diseases are psyhologial. In fat, there is no disease that an punture the virgin'sveil of innoene around thy soul, of the Deathless Solar Body. No disease may penetrate unless theseed be within thy soul.Thus, you see, we ome to the stark and naked reality. But be free, beloved ones. Be free as I tellyou that freedom is a ame that now bursts forth in your heart. Freedom is a ame that I give toyou for your liberation from the false belief of sin and sikness and death. I bid you to the high andholy alling of proving sienti�ally, in Spirit and in Matter, that they are not real - that Death andHell are no longer real on planet Earth, that sin is no longer real, that disease is no longer real.I ompel you to the �ery vortex of my heart, to the pereption of this truth, that you may begineah new day alike - entered in God, onsious of His reality, seeing the mighty �re infolding itselfaround you and as a mighty whirlwind, beloved hearts, taking from you the debris of enturies.Live in the onsiousness of Light! Light! Light! and only Light shall manifest where thou art!Light, then, as formula of sared �re, beomes rystallized in Matter through the herbs, throughthe plants, through the mediations and onotions that have been handed down from the an-ients. Thus understand spei� matter as a spei� halie for Light, and desire to study heaven'spharmaopoeia - the pharmaopoeia of Light.Intelligene. Mind. You are the manifestation of Mind - the mind of the anient Manus, theLawgivers of earth. Mind is thy identity: eternal Mind of God. Let that mind be in you whihwas also in Christ Jesus12 - Christ Maitreya, Christ Gautama, Christ Sanat Kumara, your own HolyChrist Self that is the one-ness of God.New onsiousness, new life, new dimension, new revolution in higher onsiousness! This is whatwe ompel, this is what we ommand, this is the higher Light.Understand that if you want hange, you must hange. Come to a new dimension! This is whythe physial land is at the high altitude. Come away from all of this. You do not know how muhyou have beome enslaved by all of the wrong things of ivilization - addited, dependent, and outof sorts when life beomes frustrating. If you want hange, you must hange. This remember. If youwant healing, whih is always hange, you must hange.Thus, I ask all who have borne the burden of some ontinuing malady of the esh or the mindor a habit of ignorane to truly say: \Do I have the ourage to overome the owardie, to banishthis, to remove this from my life? Do I want God and healing enough to hange?" Thus, sari�eand surrender to the love of humanity is the door we open, the door to the City Foursquare. Mayyou seek to be the wathman of the LORD and to be the porter who may open that door to life andhappiness.There is only one way to sueed and that is to visualize yourself as the beggar at the gate, asthe one sik or maimed - to get into the heart of the one who fears, who trembles, who knoks. Andthen go to the other side, open the door, and say, \Friend, thou art welome here! Enter and I willgive thee sup."Thus, heart to heart, deliver my omfort. For this is a dispensation of a ertain time and spaeon earth whereby we might deliver one again, and �nally for many, the opportunity to beome whothey really are. For this ause we have sent Saint Germain, El Morya, Jesus, Lanto, Kuthumi, manysons and daughters of heaven. We have sent, and they have sent in turn, the messengers and thehelas.Thus, the ativity is a dispensation to hange world onsiousness and to permanently anhor the11The pre�x mal is derived from the Latin malus, meaning \bad" or \evil."12Phil. 2:5. 417



synthesis of East and West, Alpha and Omega, as an ongoing, endowed establishment for all whowill ome after you, even when you shall have earned your asension in the Light.The masters of the Himalayas salute you, beloved hearts, for you have understood the meaningof their siene.I ome now to touh eah and every one with the violet, the purple-green jade. I will plae it onyour forehead through the messenger, and whatever piee of jade you touh to your forehead thisday will reeive that harge of this fous of light. Thus, you may have your own or seure that whihis available, and you may know that this is my gift.Thus, you will take now ommunion served by ministering servants. And when you have takenit, ome to me and I will touh the brow, whih is the �rst of blessings unto the one who wouldarry the ame of the Good Samaritan in his heart and, I trust, respond to the all to arry theidenti�ation ard of the Good Samaritan in his poket, thus onserating - as Above and below -the witness to the Eternal Servant that I AM.13I AM Sanat Kumara. I appear in all faes and limes and ities. I speak through the unexpetedvoie. I teah through one who is not a teaher. I sing through one who has never sung. I deliverthe art to the soul who has rung the mighty rystal bell that signi�es:Lord, I AM ready. Lord, I must have Thee. Let the rystal bell ring in heaven and let the angelsome! For now in this hour, Sanat Kumara, I AM thy servant. As below - as I am worthy, as Iommit - so as Above, be Thou to me, and more, as I am to Thee. And let me be, O Sanat Kumara,thy reward for all Thou hast done for earth.Sanat Kumara, I AM thy witness. I AM thy Mother Light in earth. I AM thyself. I will showThee before my God my gratitude for thy appearing and for my wholeness Thou hast revealed. I amthat wholeness and I am its bliss. Forever in the heart of the Mother, I AM. Amen.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Sanat Kumara was delivered through the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Propheton Sunday, Otober 14, 1984, during Healing through the Emerald Matrix - a 10-day seminar onhow to heal yourself - at Camelot.
13On Otober 15, 1984, at the onlusion of the 10-day seminar Healing through the Emerald Matrix, 46 Keepersof the Flame were initiated into the Order of the Good Samaritan. Requirements for membership in the order inludethe suessful ompletion of the Red Cross Multimedia First Aid, Red Cross Cardiopulmonary Resusitation, and theGood Samaritan Foot Reexology ourses. During the seminar, those aspiring to be Good Samaritans also studied thedisiplines presented in Summit University Forum interviews with: preeminent homeopath Dr. Bill Gray; renownedAustrian herbalist Maria Treben; president of Wahters' Organi Sea Produts Corporation, Dr. Joseph Wahter,and his wife, Ann Marie Wahter, speialist in sea-plant skin-are appliations; Jess Stearn, author of Edgar Caye- The Sleeping Prophet, with Drs. William and Gladys MGarey, noted authorities on the Edgar Caye ures; Dr.and Mrs. Peter Theiss, experts in the therapeuti appliation of herbs and anient herbal remedies; and Dr. VasantLad, foremost exponent of Ayurvedi (Hindu) mediine in the United States. (The above interviews, onduted byElizabeth Clare Prophet, are available on audio assettes and Summit University Forum albums.) On Deember 10,1984, 29 new members were initiated into the Order of the Good Samaritan at the onlusion of Fall Quarter ofSummit University. During the seminar and Fall Quarter, an additional 248 students ompleted the Good SamaritanFoot Reexology ourse. 418



Chapter 56Beloved Serapis Bey - November 25, 1984Vol. 27 No. 56a - Beloved Serapis Bey - November 25, 1984A Study in Christhood by the Great InitiatorLIInitiation from the Emerald SphereHail! O mighty Light desending from afar.Eternal oneness of the Spirit, I AM . . . In the fullness of the reservoir of Light, I speak.I am no pauper, but �lled with the abundane of God's Light - God-willed. For the magnet ofthe ruby ray in my heart does draw from far-o� worlds, from an in�nitude beyond time and spae,all elements natural to my God-design, destiny, and eternal striving.Thus, by the quality of my heart, I AM Serapis Bey. I stand before you the example of one whohas meditated upon the heart of God as the heart of Self, never taking my devotion or the attentionof my devotion from the awareness that in the Central Sun is the heart of a osmos and many.And in my heart there is a vessel deigned,1 ordained by God to be the halie for that heart.This is the premise as the mathematial formula of my devotion, beloved ones. Thus my heart, inmeditation, in servie, in alhemy, long ago as I was trained by the preeding hierophant (not aloneof Luxor, but of the anient temple on Atlantis), then internalized this power of the heart as a rubyame, a sared �re.One Shall Come to Initiate the Heart Chakra through the Ruby FousNow begin to understand the quality of the great initiation brought to you by our beloved, mostrevered Helios. The starting of the spark of the ruby ray, beloved ones, is the point of ontat. Youhave been initiated in the third eye. Thus, for the awakening and the quikening of the true qualityof this heart of ruby �re, one shall ome again to initiate the heart hakra through the same rubyfous.Prepare for it, for it shall be the drawing down from the mind the fullness of preparation, onse-ration to add unto the quality of your heart's devotion some wondrous thing of my own mentor whopreeded me in this oÆe where I now stand, able to lovingly reeive you in the onseration of yourlifestream to those details of self-perfetionment whereby truly you may enter that asension ame- not as a pauper but as one whose heart overows with Light. A up that runs over to the world!And therefore, when you ome to the ame you already are the ame. And the twain, as one,elebrate the union of Alpha and Omega within you - elebrate the eternal union with the God Self,1deigned: from Old Frenh, meaning \onsidered worthy."419



with the twin ame, and with the All. For one having passed through that ame, you disover trulythat All is one and all are the One.Lo, I AM the One! And you are also the One - embryoni, for this oneness esapes the mind andheart. And therefore there is strife, division, ritiism, and all manner of that mortal onsiousnessso devious as to aptivate the soul in these sokets of time and spae and the stikiness of karmathat will not let go until you transend its plane and disover yourself somewhere else - the point ofLight. Then nothing, nothing an hold you bak! Though you may yet arry that pak of karma onyour bak awaiting the yles of its transmutation, beloved ones, you are free! You know the I AMis in you and with you and not alone above you. You at in the name of God, on behalf of God, asGod, for you are God!Remember the Flame of LuxorThis awareness, then, an be yours preeding the full balaning of your karma. Hasten the day, Isay! Meditate as you are taught. Remind yourself of the ame of Luxor. Paint a piture of it withyour own hand. Put it above your bed where you will see it one a day, just as a reminder to think ofme and my own as we stand on the points of that geometri star-formation surrounding that mightyentral fous. Beloved ones, there are manifold stars interonneted in a divinely geometri pattern.And thus, those with greater and lesser Light may stand loser or farther from the entral ame onthe points of these interpenetrating stars.Beloved ones, all who are invited to attend the ritual of an individual asension in the Light areinvited beause they are ready to partiipate in the experiene, whih adds unto eah one somethingmore of the measure of the asended one. Think of any one here in your midst. Would it not be agreat joy to gather round at Luxor as this disiple or hela, this brother or sister you have knownfor so many years, should stand in the enter of that ame? It is the unspeakable joy. It is worththe striving, worth pressing through, pushing on, knowing the Goal is before you.You must have a onstant reminder of your goals. When you look at the whitened obelisk,reminisent of the alabaster of the City of Light on anient Atlantis, it ought to remind you ofLuxor. But perhaps you think only as far as this nation's apital without remembering that there isa threefold ame.A Prudent Path of Fasting and the Mountaintop ExperieneExpand your inner vision! Follow a prudent path of fasting under my diretion through themessenger and not apart, and therefore open your eyes that you might see beyond these planes andtake with you the remembrane of the fasting and the mountaintop experiene that will see youthrough the issues of life and the onfrontation with the dweller.It is important to lear the ethers that you might experiene heaven here on earth. It is importantto make preparation and set aside moments for In�nity. For these experienes are your strengthwhen the astral storms desend to rok the ship of your soul's voyage. Write down your experienes.Keep them safely in your are. Reread them. Relive and reexperiene with joy and gratitude thesemoments. Take them not for granted; they are gifts.You may think beause you fast or deree or use this or that tehnique that you have had aninsight or a ontat. Not so. Only God an produe the ontat. And by His will and by somerepresentative of that God suh as ourself, you may then be aorded the divine experiene - neverpsyhi but always bearing the fruit of Light, Joy, and Ation that follows as a testimony of thesoure of the ontat.Thus, beloved, as you strive to perfet your path, reognize that the gifts whih ome ome asreward, inentive, and on�rmation not of right formulas but of a right heart. You see how manybeome loked into formulas of religion; and beause they experiene God in this or that hurh orthrough this or that dotrine, they say, \Aha, this is the perfet religion! This is the onsummate420



Truth." Beloved ones, the devoted heart is always rewarded in spite of the formula and the forms,for it is the heart that is all.The Presene of Certain Unasended Masters of the Himalayas in the Paradise ValleyCherish, then, the presene here of ertain unasended masters of the Himalayas who �nd omfortin your ommunion, who are brothers and sisters of your messengers and yourselves, and who wouldplant their Light here to draw many to whom they are tied whom they have seen so require this pathof the Mother at the onlusion of this age.These masters have retained onsiousness and a type of form in the unasended state beausethey are the guardians of ertain lifestreams, beause they reognize the heavy burden of this hourof the Kali Yuga2 - an age of self-destrutivity whih in the divine sense ought to be the sheddingof the snakeskin of this materialisti Cain ivilization; but indeed, with those who have not bankedthe �res of the heart, it beomes the soul itself unraveling in a downward spiral of this destrutivematerialism.Thus, it beomes to those who are the initiates the age of the initiation of Kali - Kali, the �ereMother who goes after the demons, who in her intensity to defend the hild aborning in your heartwill tear almost to the point of sunder the very fabri of that mortal self to hallenge, to bind, toremove the mask and go beyond to the tempters. Thus, understand that in every age the Mothertakes on a new and di�erent visage whih must deal with the irumstanes of the law of karma.Thus, you may look to previous ages and future ages to di�erent types of mystery shools whihhave emphasized di�erent powers of attainment and a di�erent way of life. Understand that all omeshome in this ativity of the Great White Brotherhood, and the unasended masters of the Himalayasreognize this fat and have seen the light of this shool. And they bow before the Lord of the World,Gautama Buddha, and before Maitreya and before Sanat Kumara and before the Universal Christin Jesus, Kuthumi, Morya, and your own dear selves.Let us examine what this means when we say \all omes home" in this age. It means that all ofthe skeletons, all of the demons, all of the old substanes hidden in the folds of the garment of theastral body and the physial body ome with the devotees who are making their way to the holymountain, Mount Kailas,3 and its fous again repliated here. For Lord Shiva himself sits upon thatmountain here and does raise his septer and does all to his Parvati to bring home the hildren ofthe One.Understand, beloved, that in onsideration of the dire irumstanes in the East - in that area ofthe world and surrounding India - many have followed the Light of Gautama Buddha to set up herethat alternate. And they are building, as you are building, the intensity of the fore�eld whih oneday will be able to ontain that whih was lost in the sinking of Lemuria and muh of the momentumthat has been sustained over the land of India.This is not to say that in any way they have or shall abandon the etheri fore�eld of that anientbrotherhood and the onseration of the unasended masters and their helas, but rather that theyunderstand that the body of lightbearers gathering and to be gathered here are apable of drawinginto physial manifestation the Light whih they hold. And therefore they desire to answer the all ofthe Omega ones with the presene of their Alpha spirit. Thus, you have provided a magnet suitable,and they have long awaited the hour of the oming of the very image of the World Saviouress and themany sons and daughters of God. For thus heaven is ompelled by Law to respond to suh devotion2Kali Yuga: Sanskrit term in Hindu philosophy for the \age of darkness"; it is the last and worst of the four yugas,or world ages, omprising a osmi yle and is haraterized by strife, disord, and moral deterioration. The presentdark age, or Kali Yuga is believed to have begun on February 18, 3102 B.C. (with a duration of 432,000 years)3Mount Kailas, the breathtaking \Jewel of the Snows" whih towers to 22,000 feet in the enter of the Trans-Himalayan range in southwestern Tibet, is revered by Hindus as paradise of Shiva and his beautiful onsort, Parvati(\Daughter of the Mountain"). To Tibetan Buddhists, who identify the holy mountain the Sumeru (the osmi enterof the universe), it is the elestial throne of Buddhas and Bodhisattvas of the \highest bliss."421



as this.When I praise devotion within you, I praise devotion! It does not mean that I praise the abseneof it or ondone it. Therefore, reognize that whih is praiseworthy within yourself and note that Ion�rm it and that it is on�rmed this day by wise men of the East who have followed the star ofyour appearing. They are also wise in understanding the hallenge that lies before you and are readyto assist and ommend and sponsor from the unasended otave your endeavor to pursue to the veryquik the healing arts and the onquest of matter.The Unasended Adepts Are Determined That the Chelas' God-Mastery BeomePhysialTherefore, on this august oasion of the mighty transfer of initiation from the emerald sphere ofthe Great Causal Body of osmos - of my own, of the messengers, and of your own - these unasendedadepts gather, for they are determined - even as determined as they are to maintain God-mastery inthe etheri otave on behalf of earth's evolutions - they are determined to see that mastery beomephysial. And they reognize in the helas of El Morya those whose physial vehiles and four lowerbodies they an use and thus, in a sense, one again have physial form without desending from theetheri plane. Yet there are also those among them who desire to embody and who will do so whenvessels are prepared.Beloved ones, heaven - heaven personi�ed in many exalted beings illustrious as the stars - hasonspired in this hour to reate opportunity for the advaned souls in and out of embodiment toenter new levels of onsious ooperation. Rather than give and give again that support to lifestreamswho have made quite a mess of things in the outer world, heaven plaes its bet on the most advanedones, trusting that a veritable lodestone of power might indeed produe in the earth a magnet, aninterior fore, a point of stabilization, that the �lings, as the souls of Light aross the earth, shall notbe able to resist so great a magnitude of the fore of the Mother in ye all and in the earth and thus[these �lings - i.e., piees of iron representing souls of Light℄ shall be drawn to their own [Magnetof the℄ Higher Consiousness through your presene, your fae, your life, your sweet footprints, andever your gentleness and adoring love toward the stranger at thy gate.Take heed, for I warn. Entertain strangers, for thereby some have entertained angels unawares.4Be the servant of eah one who would enter at the gate, or the healer, and let wisdom diret theourse of dealing with all diÆult irumstanes. Give the soul - give to us, the asended masters,and give to your ohorts of Light, the unasended masters - the opportunity to demagnetize thoseburdened by their entities and the bag and baggage of the world.All Things Come Home to Mother in the Kali YugaFor all things ome home to Mother in the age of the Kali Yuga! All things must ome to the�re of Kali to be onsumed! Understand this! When all things are passed through the heart of theMother, all things are holy and holiness unto God.5 For the pure stream thereby is reti�ed and doesrise, and the fountain will inrease.Maintain the immaulate heart but be on guard! For the bag and baggage trailing in withotherwise well-meaning souls omes only to harm and hallenge. It is the enemy and never the soul.Divest the individual. You have the key and the tool, beloved ones. Thou knowest the Way. Walkye in it.64Heb. 13:2.5Exod. 28:36-38; 39:30; Jer. 2:3; Zeh. 14:20, 21.6John 1:5-7, 2:6; II John 6; Eph. 4:1-3, 5:2, 8; Col. 2:6.422



Life for you shall be exatly what you make it. To make - it is a verb in every language, meaning \toreate, to manufature, to bring about, to oalese in form, to give shape to." Thus understand themeaning of the Emerald Matrix and the emerald sphere. Understand the meaning of the onvergeneof worlds.Take refuge in the seret hamber of the heart. Take refuge under the shadow of the Almighty inthe heart of the wings of an arhangel. Take refuge in the seret hamber, in the very lap of LordBuddha. Find thy true Father. Find thy true Mother. Do not labor and belabor the reords of thypast. They have not touhed thee at all exept for thine own oneption.Experiene in the Great Causal Body of the Spirit Perfeted in Form ManifestationInseurity requires identity. Identity has been de�ned in the human sense of the tenure of life andinteration with others. This is not our de�nition of thy identity. Understand this, beloved hearts.You see yourself as having evolved through experiene; we see you evolving through the great spheresof the Central Sun.Know you not what we have done and are doing through this mighty on�guration of initiationof the rings of the ausal body? We are taking you through the womb of reation. Before you evertook inarnation, born in the white �re ore of being, you made the irles round and experienedfar, far beyond this moment - seemingly bakwards in in�nity through the ausal body, experieningthe reation of worlds all within eah sphere of Light until you ompleted those rounds and, with thetwin ame, went forth to prove in inreasingly denser spheres the God-mastery of your righteousnessas the right use of the Law.Had there never been the betrayal of the fallen ones or the request for free will, yet a form ofMater as the Omega universe should have been entered, in any ase, by yourselves merely for theproving and the expanding of that whih was learned in the Great Causal Body of the Spirit. Thus,beloved ones, inarnation in the sense of the perfet golden age is still the �gure-eight ow, drawingforth from the Divine into the manifestation that whih was one blueprint, that whih is now form.And this gives the inrease; this gives the expansion. This is how God grows. And this is how theself-identi�ation of oneself as the One ours.All Are Gods Yet All Are OneThus, all are gods yet all are one. And form itself is as maya - God in the great play of universalexperiene, presenting Himself in so many forms, as yourselves gathered here, as so many Hindudeities. You see, the mayi illusion is of the many. And as soon as the many onverge in the polestarof being, the One appears and all identify with the Great God Self yet in perfetion as the variousmodes of manifestation.Thus, many have beome \aught up" in the deities, and the human personalities around theworld have beome the gods. You turn on your television to see the morning talk show - the hostis a god, all are gods interating one with the other. But they have swallowed the mayi illusion!They are self-identi�ed as the egoi self. They no longer understand that they are only the e�et ofa higher ause. Tell them!One in every thousand is our devotee. One in every ten thousand may take up this path of theInner Retreat. They are there, and in eah heart there is a sliver of ruby waiting - waiting for thefanning by the �res of love, waiting for someone to are enough, waiting for the soul to respond tolove. For the soul itself beomes the objet of devotion.When you meditate upon the ame of Luxor as the ame of your I AM Presene, as the Preseneof the One, your devotion goes to that sliver of the ruby in the heart of the devotee. Thus being423



loved, thus being adored - reeiving that as a newborn babe gladly, joyously reeives the adoration ofparents - so that soul quikened by your attention upon God then responds with joy, whih inreaseslittle by little, mirosopially, that sliver of ruby whih grows as the gems grow in the earth.It is true. I paint you not a piture of fantasy, not a story but the atuality of inner planes. Andthe moleular struture of that ruby is able to hold a Light. But someone must deposit the Light,and that someone is God. Thus, we employ initiation for the onveyane of elements neessary toyour building the temple of man.O the blessed . . . the blessed are arriving - devotees alled by the unasended masters. Saints, inthe true sense of the word, out of the East. They ome also, for they desire to reeive the physialinitiation whih I lower through this heart.Now reognize the Teaher in the way. You have alled it the Plae of Great Enounters. Learnfrom the Teaher within one another. Study what has been given. Gain the mastery of self as taughtbefore you this day, and see how so many who love you will be allowed by osmi law to add untothe measure of the stature of your manifestation of Elohim.Ativating the Third Eye and Lowering into Manifestation the Green SphereElohim have ome, preparing the way of Helios. And Helios has prepared for many, many ylesappearing. Thus, I stand here and in Luxor simultaneously, and I bow before the Light of Helios andVesta in gratitude for this opportunity to release now through this heart to your heart, ativatingthe third eye and lowering into manifestation the green sphere of the ausal body. Its Light releasesthe twofold light of Sorpio and Sagittarius.Thus, study the initiations of water and �re and let them be synthesized in your heart as one.When you �nd the ompatibility of these two, you will understand the lowering from the etheriotave to the astral of the momentum of thy wholeness already intat. And when thy wholenessstands - even at the levels of Death and Hell of the astral plane - unmoved, in that hour and in thatday, for you Death and Hell shall be ast into the lake of �re!7No evil thing shall hold over thee, my beloved - nor threat nor burden nor trial nor tear nortemptation. To be the master in the earth you must be the master in the astral plane. Thus, pursuethe alling of the emerald ray, for the test of this matrix is surely revealed day by day. For all andeverything is in the doing and in the ation and in the onrete building.Thus, if you will it and if you will draw it forth, you will see an unpreedented era of buildingand expansion on this property and in this organization. If you will allow it to happen, if you willexpand your onsiousness of the possible, if you will go in spirit to this Stump on the East Coastwith helas of living hearts of �re, you will open the doors of the East through the power of Heliospositioned there on the three o'lok line of this nation. And there shall appear and be drawn intothis ativity suh a ood tide of hearts as you annot believe.Beloved ones, I ome to slay that unbelief. I ome to slay all barriers to the ineption of thegathering of the elet.8 All things are possible if you will expand your onsiousness. I say, let thelay walls be shattered! Let all limitation go down! Let the law of mortality have no sway or hold inthis Ranh.Let it be the beginning of the spiral of eternal youth and eternity in life. Let us begin to roll bakthe threesore and ten. Let us all for the expansion of the rystal ord and the dispensations fromthe Great Central Sun to inrease the lifespan of the devotees of God. For this alone is possible, forthe lifewaves of earth have not yet merited any suh dispensation. Thus, they go after their serumsand their formulas to prolong their life, but they shall not pass.7Rev. 19:20; 20:10, 14, 15; 21:8.8Matt 24:31; Mark 13:27. 424



Open the hath-door of the mind. Begin to think in in�nite terms. Begin to onsider this and thenext generation who must have your wisdom and your example. Begin to think in terms of doingexatly what the unasended masters gathered here have done. They have pursued the siene ofsustaining Light and their Christhood in this physial universe to the end that the souls of Christshall not be lost.Begin to think of alling down the Light, thus aelerating the entire otave, and it shall ometo pass. And eah one may oexist with God in his auri sphere of Light. And within the enter ofbeing eah one shall know heaven and paradise and ommunion and yet walk the earth.It is a joyous hallenge to defy all death and dying and disintegrating spirals, to infuse them withLight and to ommand the atoms and eletrons to dane in asension's �re. It is as near to you asthe heart of your messenger and nearer when you make it thine own.Those Who Build My House Shall Have the Building of the Inner Temple of ManThus, triumph in the name of the Buddha. Be the builders in form. Let all aross the earth hearme. Those who build my house physially - stone for stone, line for line - shall have the building ofthe inner temple of man. This is not some meager work for the uneduated who an do naught else.This is the work of the wise master builders who with every at, eah piee in its proper plae, havealso resolved the interior temple and the four lower bodies.You who have aentuated the development of the intellet, I must report to you that it is notthe gateway to the Buddhi mind, nor is it the development of the Bodhi. Beloved ones, leave it restand now let the art of Zen pereive what the builders are all about.Do you think that we need this temple built? Nay, thou needest it! Beloved ones, the need is inthe proess. The need is in the exerise of the emerald sphere. Why, if the helas of El Morya andthe devotees of Buddha had the outer awareness of suh an opportunity, there would be lines waitingto be aepted to serve here.Thus, build thee more stately mansions, O my soul. As the vast seasons roll through the hills andthe valleys and the mountains and the streams and the rivers and the lakes, know - know, then, thatthe onsummate oneness of thy life through all of this is met in the heart of the Universal Kali. SeekHer, �nd Her, desire Her, expet Her, welome Her - for She is able to deliver thee in this otave.She has many faes - faes of the asended masters and the unasended masters.\I Know the Ones Who Shall Defy the Darkness and Death of the Kali Yuga"Suh is the opportunity to reverse the downward ourse of the Kali Yuga. Dare anyone try! Ohyes, I have assured them. I, Serapis, have said, \I know where they are! I know the ones who shalldefy the Kali Yuga and its darkness and death!"And they have said to me, \Show us, Serapis. We would go and see." And thus, they have ometo the plae where the hild lay, and they have seen and they have said, \We did not believe, butnow mine eye seeth thee.9 Now we have seen, Serapis. Now we believe. Now we set up amp. Nowwe will stay and we will help those who have determined to be the helpers of the Universal Mother."Remember the ourse of life. Remember the ourse of the gift of life within thy hands. For toemploy this opportunity, to use it, to be ingenious in multiplying it will open the way for many tobe saved - many whom even the angels have looked upon and about whom they have wondered andsaid to themselves, \Can these be saved? Are there some who will go and resue them?"Beloved hearts, preious as the jewels in the rown of the Mother are ye. I, Serapis, touh noweah and every one who shall see by the seeing of the eye this release and hear by the hearing of theear, for I bring omfort and love as we ommune by the �re of our amp.And now, as we take up one again and move upward on the mountain, one again we enter the9Job 42:5. 425



spiral of the �ereness of the white �re. The white �re is the key to the multipliation of eah sphere.Thus white and emerald beome the Alpha and the Omega of thy alling, thy hallenge, and thyinternalization of this my initiation unto you.Peae, beloved. I AM the One.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Serapis Bey was delivered through the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet onSunday, Otober 28, 1984, at the North Ranh of the Inner Retreat, near Livingston, Montana.Our Hearts United as One Heart*Beloved Mighty I AM Presene, beloved Mother Mary, beloved Jesus and Magda, form now, ofthe �res of our hearts united as one heart, a magni�ent heart of Light pulsating over the Heart ofthe Inner Retreat. Weave now this heart out of all of our devotions and our entire momentum of theheart hakra.We desire to pool our hearts' love as one, O God, and present an o�ering to the Lord of the Worldthis day of our hearts' desire and devotion to reate a veritable magnet of the Central Sun of thesared heart of Serapis and his mentor and all devotees of the heart of God of all ages, that earthmight indeed have a physial polestar and a gathering ground for souls seeking the way out of illusionof the Kali Yuga.O blessed ones out of the East and the West, saints in all otaves, we adore the Light of Godwithin thy heart. We bow before the Light within thy heart as thou art the manifestation with usof the one great Heart of God.We welome teahers, supporters. We welome hildren and adepts. We welome all who ome toour gate, O Lord. Let it be for the ushing out and the purging, and let us be eternally the handsand heart of Kali in ation.Mighty I AM Presene, plae into our hands the sword of Kali. Let us be the demon slayers,binding the demons of disease and death and espeially of the a�itions of the mind and soul andspirit.To this end, O God, bless our love o�ering this day. We bless thee, O God, the soure of allo�erings of our hands. We bless thee, thou Creator of ourselves as instruments to go forth in thylove.Open wide the gates that we might save thy little ones, O God. Fashion us anew and send us.Let us be thy builders. Truly, the fount overows. The Light is ready. Thus, let the supply appear.This day, O God, I demand and ommand the full release into our hands and use for the ompletebuilding of this Inner Retreat unto thy alling. And I demand this day from the heart of the DivineMother, from the heart of the Universal Shiva, the one I AM THAT I AM, all o-workers and servantsof God neessary to this task.Let the master masons and the builders be assembled! Let them ome from all of the anientshools and guilds. Let them ome, O God. And let this be the appearing of the hand of the Motherin so many forms as the hands of the sun so lovingly pereived as the many out of the one Aton.In the heart of hearts of Ikhnaton these thirty-three enturies, we keep the ame. We build themountain of God.In the name of Brahma, Vishnu, and Shiva; in the name of the Father and of the Mother, in thename of the Son and the Holy Spirit, Amen. 426



Send it forth, O God, unto thy Vitory! Send these hearts to the sun and bak again for thyVitory.Let the alhemy appear! Let this substane of our labor and thy labor, O Elohim, be the gold ofthe sun in our hands to deliver this earth. Thou art our soure, O God. In thy heart is the key. Weaept it and reeive it, Amen.*Give this invoation aloud in full fore - right now - and often as you reread and meditate on thewords of the Master in this Pearl. Your voie is your vote in heaven that ounts for the establishmentof world peae. The Light of God never fails when you release it through the siene of the spokenWord!56.1 Elizabeth Clare Prophet - November 25, 1984Vol. 27 No. 56b - Elizabeth Clare Prophet - November 25, 1984Fourteen-Month Cyles of the Initiation of the Christed Ones through the Spheres of the GreatCausal BodyGood afternoon, everyone. [\Good afternoon, Mother."℄I am very, very happy to �nd myself with you again today. It's a great moment of vitory for theplanet and it's a great moment of vitory for eah one of us.This happens to be the anniversary of the fourteen-month yle of our beloved Serapis Bey.Fourteen months ago, on August 28, 1983, Serapis Bey gave his ditation in whih we proeeded tothe �fth yle, or the purple sphere, of the ausal body.For those of you who have not been keeping trak of these fourteen-month yles, I would like toreview them for you today.The Initiation of the White SphereThey began at winter solstie in 1978, when beloved Serapis Bey, Hierarh of Luxor, Chohan ofthe Fourth Ray, announed:I inaugurate a year, a fourteen-month yle beginning in the hour of the vitory of solstie,beginning in the very hour of the release of the osmi unfed ame into the heart of the earth. . . .Asension's ame as a living �re pulsates, inreases, and is arried north and south and east andwest out of Luxor. And the Pai� Oean, site of the temples of anient Lemuria, now is a blazinglight as priests and priestesses of the Mother ame of the temples of Mu and of the Asension Templegather robed in white with banners of living ame. . . . A more-than-ordinary experiene opens, then,as temple doors beneath the waters of that sea now open and you see oming forth asended mastersand their unasended helas who have kept the ame of the Mother of Mu even beyond the sinkingof that land and even beyond the destrution of its physial temples. . . .All who have responded to the all of Luxor in this year past and who are yet oming into ourtemple for their training on the Path will now reeive aeleration at Luxor by the pulsating Lightof resurretion's ame in the very enter of the Great Pyramid to now inrease the ow of MotherLight, to now aelerate the Alpha-to-Omega within the seven enters of being. . . .. . . The goal of this fourteen months is the passing through of your lifestream on the fourteenstations of the ross of the Woman and her seed. . . . Thus you will understand the perseution of thewhite light within you as it rises and pulsates in the person of Mother. . . . I announe to you, then,the dispensation and the means whereby you an inrease the great white sphere of your individualausal body surrounding the Light of Alpha and of Omega.427



In this release, Serapis Bey was giving the momentum and opportunity of our own ausal body,his, and that of the Great White Brotherhood to intensify our mastery of the white ray and theenter sphere of the ausal body that you see in the Chart of the Presene. The fourteen monthswas the yle of the fourteen stations of the ross - twelve lines of the lok and then the return tothe heart of Alpha and Omega.Serapis Bey gave another initiation halfway through this yle, \in the hour of the solstie of theMother." In a ditation given June 29, 1979, with Sanat Kumara, he said:I ome to initiate the seond half of the fourteen-month yle begun in the solstie of the Father.. . . I ome, then, to release the aeleration of the Central Sun that you might �nish the ourse that isset before you. . . . How many of you have remembered my word and onserated eah of these monthsto the yles of the appearane of the Woman lothed with the Sun through her transversing of thelight of the fourteen stations of the ross? How many have remembered and therefore transmutedmonth by month the planetary darkness, the personal karma of eah of those stations?I ome to remind you . . . for in the seventh month when the sun moves into the sign of Leo [July23℄, then there will be the shift of Light - the �rst half being the Alpha thrust in the planes of Spirit,the seond half being the thrust in the yle of Omega. Therefore, the �nal seven months of thisfourteen-month period will be a penetration of the four lower bodies of the planet with the asensioname - a veritable puri�ation and intensi�ation that even now auses disturbanes in the elementalkingdom. This, then, will be a period of great hallenge where you will meet unheard of and untoldinitiations.This was the summer of `79 and ontinued through the onlusion of that yle on February 19,1980. It was indeed a period of great testing for the messengers and for the organization. AndSerapis Bey felt it neessary to remind us that we were in the midst of a fourteen-month yle andthat this yle had to deal with the mastery of the white ray.Now, the initiation that is given is the full power and momentum that we an tolerate within ourbodies, within our ells, of that partiular ray. So, we, who understand the meaning of the rays,their hohans, the paths of initiation and disipleship under the rays, have some sense of realizationof what we enounter as opposition as well as the great, great blessing of Light that is transferred tous when we endure every trial and temptation.What opposes the white light of the fourth ray is opposition to the Mother. It is the reords ofdeath. It is the reords of hell. It is the reords of the misuse of the base-of-the-spine hakra (whihis the white hakra) in eah one of us - all opposition to our asension, the opposition to the raisingup of the Kundalini �re from the base-of-the-spine to the rown hakra. So this opposition is whatwe experiened in that fourteen-month yle.Often it is the ase that when we reeive initiations, we tend to forget about them. We may notkeep in our date alendar a reord of those initiations - and they are ongoing. Every single ditationand every single initiation we've ever reeived sine 1958 is still outplaying itself. If any of you knowanything about astrology, there are ertain dates that are key in the stars and signs in the heavens.And those dates will ring their reverberations for enturies to ome. They do not simply our on theday of a partiular aspet in your hart or the hart of a nation, but rather they keep on ontinuingand the reverberations are like the dropping of the proverbial pebble in the pond, and the ringsontinue to expand.Fous of the Asension Flame in the Messenger's HeartSo even from this very �rst initiation in 1978, we are still undergoing the testing of our souls.This, however, is ompounded by the next initiation, whih was given in a ditation Deember 28,1979. At that partiular time, for the enhanement of this yle, Serapis Bey plaed a fous of theasension ame in my heart, stating: 428



It is our desire as God wills it so, and as we now so perform, to transfer the Light of Luxor andof the Mother hakra of the planet in an additional fore�eld within this enter. . . . Beloved hearts,we do not plae our ame or our fore�eld in a physial plae that an be opposed. We plae it inthe heart of the messenger where it remains sealed as she has kept the Mother ame of Egypt andof my people for so many thousands of years.This was neessary for our helas, our organization, and our earth to pass through this fourteen-month yle. This ame resides there and may be alled upon by you as a fous in this otave todraw upon the Mother ame for your own asension and for the mastery of the sared �re and theraising of that Mother ame in the base hakra.The Initiation of the Yellow SphereThe seond yle - \the thrust of illumination's ame from the seond ring of the Great CausalBody of Life" - began on February 19, 1980, as the sun moved into Pises. It was announed bySerapis Bey in his Pearl of Wisdom of January 27, 1980, in whih he ounseled usto be mindful as the tests of the fourteen stations would unfold at the hange of the sun sign eahmonth.The �rst half of the fourteen under the Alpha urrent and the seond half under the Omega urrentprovide you with the opportunity to go over the yles of sowing and reaping through the masulineand feminine aspets of eah of the seven rays. The testings of the fourteen stations therefore beomethe opportunity for you and your beloved twin ame to transmute an extraordinary momentum ofpersonal and planetary karma. . . .As the sun moves into the osmi ross of illumination's ame under the hierarhy of Piseson February 19, so we ome to elebrate the onlusion of one set of the fourteen stations and toinaugurate a seond. This further intensi�ation of the Light of asension's ame and of the path ofthe Mother within you is the dispensation of Sanat Kumara whih I joyously announe to you today.Following the hanging of the yle, Serapis Bey gave a ditation on February 26, 1980. Heexplained that the Mother ame will rise in this fourteen-month spire, and the osmi ross of white�re in the hand of millions of seraphim will be in the earth as the impetus for the puri�ation of themental belt, where the Mind of God is intended to manifest in the mind of man. And it, too, willhave onsequenes in the physial otave, for the purging of the mind beomes the purging of thesubonsious mind and the lowering of the superonsious mind into the very halie of the heart.Thus, the fount of purity rises from the base unto the rown for the alignment of purity and thevitory of wisdom. Thus, Father and Son, Mother and Holy Spirit, from the base hakra to therown hakra, is the alignment of life within you. This is for the straightening of the axis of eahindividual upon Terra.Thus, when illumination, �red by the roket of the Mother ame, goes forth into the world, I say,\Wath out!" Be wathmen upon the wall of the LORD. Be vigilant, for this white �re and thispiering light of yellow �re ombine, then, to awaken all of the serpents in the earth and all of thelaggard evolutions who have thwarted the divine plan of God.The seond fourteen-month yle proeeded from February 19, 1980, and was a time of tremendousaeleration in illumination's ame for all of us. And, of ourse, what we make of the initiation, whatwe assimilate of it as the Body and Blood of the Christ onsiousness of that sphere, is up to us.Now, if you didn't happen to be a student of the masters' teahings during this period, or youwere not aware of this initiation or you do not feel you took the greatest advantage you might havetaken of these initiations, you an go bak and make alls from the enter ring of the ausal bodygoing outward to the present and ask to be given the initiations of those rings aording to the will of429



God and the disriminating intelligene of your Higher Consiousness - only insofar as you are ableto withstand the Light and the onsequent Darkness that opposes all Light that we would reeive.So, be areful that you ask only for that whih is deemed wise and prudent by the World Teahersand Serapis Bey - that whih you an atually handle along with the urrent load of your responsi-bilities to life and your karmi load.Thus, we know that illumination's ame ativates the rown hakra. It is the seond ring of theausal body, and its Light is foused in the rown hakra as a polarity with the base hakra of the�rst initiation. So the rown hakra is the foal point for a learing ation for the ame of the Fatherin the rown and the ame of the Mother in the base. This is the base and rown of our physialinarnation, this is the spine of our identity; and with the Alpha and the Omega initiations workedthrough, we then build on the hakras that are in-between.Now, that is the logi of the initiation of the hakras; but the logi also follows the pattern ofthe ausal body, whih just happens to follow those hakras.10 What opposes your rown hakra isall opposition to learning, to intelligene, to using the mental faulties, disretion, disrimination,the ongoing awareness of life, the inrease of the awareness of God the Father. It is the highesthakra; through it we attain the awareness of the Bodhi, the Light of the Buddha. It is a Bodhiawareness, it is a universal awareness, and ultimately, when you have the attainment, you have Godonsiousness - universally aware, knowing all things, one with the Knower and the known.Every misuse of the Light of God in the lower hakras limits the amount of the stream of thelife-fore that is going to asend to that rown. So, whihever hakra it may be - wherever you aremisqualifying energy, or wherever you plae your attention - it ties up energy. Some people undulyengage in worry and anxiety, whih ties up the solar plexus. It may tie up the third eye, it may tieup the energies of the rown, and it may engage one's total being.Some people do not remember to give attention to their I AM Presene daily for ten minutes andthen to retain that attention on the I AM Presene throughout the day. People ask me, \How do youdo this?" Well, when you establish a very �rm onnetion with Almighty God from the moment youawaken and you begin your meditation even when you are preparing yourself for your ativities, andyou give your derees, it is like the bakground and the bakdrop of your day. Whatever else yourattention may be engaged in, your attention is really always on God, and everything else proeedsfrom that attention. And when you get into tense situations and long periods of total exertion of allof your fores, you take miroseonds, split seonds, and you go bak to that point of attunementand oneness. It is the anhor point of your energy and your Light. It's like taking all of the fores ofone's being and hanging them on the hook of God and seeing that all is in an upward motion andan upward movement.As you know, there is plenty of opposition to the rown hakra and to illumination's ame. Itomes in lethargy and sloth, heavy eating and diet making us sleepy, dulling our mental faulties,postponing the studying and the organizing of our spiritual work. But illumination is not merelythe sharpening of one's being in this otave; it is truly, through the rown hakra, oneness with theFather. It is pratiing the Presene of God. And it is the Father who teahes us what we mustlearn from the teahings of the Son, or the Word inarnate.And so, our goal is not merely to study, but to have the Word of the masters and to have theattunement with the Father through the rown hakra to assimilate, to know, to understand, topenetrate, to ontain the essene of the Light for the supreme purpose of one's own union with God10For further instrution, olor illustrations, and meditations on the hakras, see Summit University Press pub-liations: Djwal Kul, Intermediate Studies of the Human Aura. \Integration: the Missing Dimension in PhysialFitness" in Heart (Autumn 1983), pp. 52-68. Elizabeth Clare Prophet, Mother's Chakra Meditations, 8-assettealbum (A82162). For further teahings on the ausal body, see: Mark and Elizabeth Prophet, Climb the HighestMountain, pp. 136, 231, 262-72, 306-9. Elizabeth Clare Prophet, The Great White Brotherhood in the Culture,History, and Religion of Ameria, pp. 44-45. Arhangel Gabriel, Mysteries of the Holy Grail, pp. 42, 69-70, 277.430



- but even more importantly, for the purpose of having the right morsel of the Bread of Life, theright understanding, when we meet those in need on the path of life. Having this in the storehouseand treasure trove of our memory and our mind, the Holy Spirit an then release the preise wisdomfor very diÆult situations.And I �nd as I go on in life that the hallenges I disover in people and their problems beomemore omplex, more demanding, more defying of the very presene of God whih I would bring.And I realize that this is the end to whih I have been prepared and to whih you yourselves havebeen prepared: this high alling of being in the Presene of the Father and therefore always Hisinstrument.So the fourteen months of aeleration on the wisdom ray has meant a tremendous inux of Lightto those who have taken advantage of it. I think before going on to the third yle, I should tell youthat every form of blak magi and withraft is used as a manipulation of the rown hakra andthe base hakra. And the raising of the Kundalini by the false masters and the misuse of the threehakras - the throat, the third-eye, and the rown - serves to enslave many upon the planet. Andwe �nd that the fallen angels use prinipally the upper hakras in their enslavement of people. As amatter of fat, they use all of the hakras.When you realize how great a Light and how great a salvation is the Light of your ausal bodyanhored in yourself here and now, you ome to an understanding of just how relentless the foresmust be to try to stop you from the attainment of any one of these rings in your hakras. We havea step-by-step hallenge on the fourteen stations of the ross - every line of the lok plus the twelveand the six o'lok lines over again.Therefore, you must have the wisdom - the wisdom of serpents, whih means the wisdom of theangels who were alled serpents after they fell, the wisdom of those who have used the serpent fore,whih is the Kundalini �re - and realize that this power is so hot, as we might say, it is so intensewhen you arry it in the body (beause you are arrying the Presene of God with you) that yourfore�eld, then, is diametrially opposed to every other vibration and ondition on planet Earthwhih is basially funtioning in the astral plane. And those who derive their energy and their lifefrom the very blood and Light of the people of the earth, who keep them enslaved to their habitpatterns, do not want one single individual suh as yourself to rise above that dimension and thatplane.And this is something you need to keep onstantly before you. You are a self-delared student ofthe asended masters. You are a self-delared initiate of Serapis Bey. You have determined to makeyour asension and reunite with God at the onlusion of this embodiment. Therefore, you are targetnumber-one of the enemy of Christ within yourself, within friends and family, within people you lovemost, and within the total mass onsiousness of the planet as it has been de�ned and organized.These fats you know.Fats beome useful when at the point of ation and disipleship we remember them. And thatis often the plae where they are the farthest from our minds. In fat, whole areas of knowledge ofthe asended masters' teahing may be bloked out from us. We may not be able to draw to theforefront of our minds the memory of a single powerful ditation in its entirety and its impat uponour lives! And so, in those moments we lose so muh. We lose our hold on the masters and ourpoints of initiation and the Light we have gained through servie and sari�e of many lifetimes.The asended masters will take you on the path of initiation as quikly as you like. There is noholding bak anyone who meets the requirements of the Law. But remember, the balaning of thethreefold ame is most important.The Initiation of the Pink SphereOn April 19, 1981, as the sun moved into Taurus, Serapis Bey announed:431



With the passing of the yle of this day there will be the ful�llment of the fourteen-month yleof asension's release of wisdom's �re. . . .Thus, we press through the �rst and the seond spheres and enter the pink sphere of this unfoldingrose! And thus, the irle of petals of this spherial hamber move from the most deliate pink ofsensitivity to the heart of the babe newly born, the throbbing of the bird in spring, sensitivity to thewhispering of the sun, the deliate breezes, the burden of heart upon the loved one. Deliate shadesof pink and golden pink glow-ray enfolding within move, then, to the more intense manifestations ofthe ruby light and the ruby ray whih, as the laser beam, must go forth in defense of love! . . .Blessed ones, in this fourteen-month spire abuilding from the spiral of our heart, there is theopportunity for you to enter a path of initiation whereby love is perfeted in love. . . . But I ometo warn you, as I have warned you with eah of the prior releases, that the ontinuing intensityof asension's �re propelling out the yles of the ausal body will give you greater and greaterinitiations - more to onquer both of reality and of unreality.Thus, we �nd that the third yle is our initiation in the pink sphere. And therefore, as we journeyfrom the white to the yellow to the pink, we experiene the ames that form the base of the threefoldame and the Mother ame. Now, this is very interesting beause we develop immense illuminationand tremendous love guarded by purity, but we are not given the initiation of power to omplete thethreefold ame - and our triune-ame self-realization in its ation - until we have proven ourselvesthrough the entire omplement of the ausal body. Power is the �nal ring, the blue ring; without itwe annot preipitate the will or the blueprint of the white, yellow, and pink or the balane of therays. And we are approahing that initiation; for, as you know, the blue sphere follows the green,sealing the ausal body as well as our �nal fourteen-month yle to ome.We have now, from this moment, Otober 28, 1984, twenty-eight months for the ful�llment of thegreen and the blue spheres. So in that twenty-eight-month period, you an see how you an reapand regain what you might feel were some lost stithes on the way of the earlier yles and learnto reinfore in your hakras the greater light of the seven rays, review Djwal Kul's teahing in hisbook Intermediate Studies of the Human Aura, pratie his breathing exerise, and be sure that youunderstand what the hakras are for and what their tests are.Now, the balaning of the threefold ame omes when you are able to use power without pride,without ambition, without the desire to manipulate people, to ontrol people, to in any way rearrangethe universe to your design rather than to the will of God. So, in this ausal-body exerise God givesus the maximum opportunity to take ommand of ourselves and all of our energies, so that when thepower of God is ome upon us, we indeed may handle it wisely and well.We �nd that this is one of the greatest tests that is faed by any devotee on the Path. And it isthe one fator of your lifestream that is examined very losely when you deide to beome a hela ora o-worker in one of our enters, beause how you have used power or misused it in your previousembodiments is of utmost signi�ane and that is where karma begins; when one an misuse power,one an misuse all of the rays. And when one misuses power, one annot be trusted - nor trustedwith any Light whatsoever.The basis of the Guru/hela relationship is trust. You trust El Morya and he trusts you - that'sthe name of the game. You trust that the Master will guide you, prepare you, lead you - that he willnot fail you no matter what irumstanes or injusties seem to arise around you. You know in yourheart that Morya is your Guru. He will not forsake you, and if there's something wrong in your life,you are willing to give him a try - the bene�t of the doubt. You are willing to assign to yourself anovena of violet-ame alls, of exposure alls, Cylopeas, derees to the Will of God to determinewhat in your world may be keeping you from reeiving the best fruits of life and of initiation.You trust that if you are obedient to God's will, nothing an be withheld from you, beause itis osmi law; and El Morya is obedient to osmi law and so is your Christ Self and your I AM432



Presene. So if the fullness of divine grae is not upon you as you think it should be, then it is upto you to disover through the Path and the teahings what part of yourself is out of alignment.The basis of trust is the bottom line of helaship. When trust is broken, the ord and the tie issnapped beause the Master has only so muh time, yles, and energy by whih he an give to youa dispensation of his sponsorship. And when you prove yourself untrustworthy again and again andagain, then by osmi law he must withdraw and say, \The basi lesson in life must be learned. Youmust be able to be trustworthy in your word, in your deed, in your thoughts, and in your feelings."So, trustworthiness is based on our devotion to the will of God. It's based on faith.We have a song we sing alled \Trust and Obey." These are �rst-ray qualities. And that is whydisipleship is taught from the �rst ray to the seventh. The very �rst step on the Path is the initiationof devotion to the will of God, and faith; beause it is the �rst ray. But in the onferment of power,you go through the ausal body from the enter to the periphery.Disipleship is a path of self-mastery in beoming the Christ. These initiations of the fourteen-month yles are for Christed ones. They are based on the assumption that you are a Christed being.If not entirely ful�lled in outer manifestation, the nature of your true identity is Christhood. Andso, we might say that the initiation is onferred on your Christ Self, who holds the Light and energyof its fullness until you are able to reeive it.We only have a messenger in embodiment so many years, so many deades. The Great WhiteBrotherhood wants these initiations on �le, in print, on tape reording, and anhored in the physialearth through our body so that this will be available to those who an pursue the same yles intime to ome.Happy are you who are a part of the initiation of the dispensation of the Aquarian age, whihwe are about in this ativity, so that you have a foretaste of many things to ome - some of whihyou may not be entirely ready for. And sometimes you may feel that you're simply ooded with somany teahings and ditations and lessons that you have to study that you are almost surfeited - itis almost too muh. But you must realize that in all things there is something for you, and if in everyrelease and every session you an go away with a single idea that will hange the ourse of your lifefor the better (even if it's only a slight degree), if you an take an idea and never lose it, if you ankeep it and move on with that idea, having worked a ertain alhemy and hange, you realize thatyou have gotten the kernel of the Master's message. You don't have to remember and know all thewords, even though you are aountable for them, beause you will have beome the Word on thatpoint of the Law.And that seed kernel idea will be a leaven, and as all other parts of your being enter into thedivine ow of mastery and the upward asent bak to God (the Omega return on the osmi lok),you will �nd that eah idea that you have made your own and begun to pratie and an feel thepower of in your life will unloose other reative energies and potentials from your ausal body andwill ontribute to the balane of the threefold ame, whih is the fundamental requirement to fullyhave in the physial otave the initiations of these fourteen-month yles.So let us understand that initiation is inrease of Light. All Light is power. All Light is energy.All Light ontains all qualities of this ausal body, but it is being broken down for us in the sevenrays so that we an assimilate it bit by bit. You might say that in these �rst three fourteen-monthyles through the spheres of the Great Causal Body of Cosmos (as well as your own), you have beenstudying the white, the yellow, and the pink; but, in fat, you have also had onferred power - powerin its ultimate sense, whih beomes solidi�ed as that blue sphere.Now, this power is given to you in eah of the seven rays aording to your ability to retain it, andretain your stability. If the masters were to give you too muh power, too muh Light, it ould ometo pass that you would beome insane, you would fall apart, you would have a nervous breakdown,you would stop being able to funtion as you normally ould.433



When you think of how deliate life in this eosystem is - how we an only survive in a narrowband of temperature, how we need to have seasons, ertain types of food, ertain types of minerals(just eliminate a ouple amino aids from your diet and you already are feeling it) - you begin torealize that the whole planet is suh a deliate interation and interhange of energy. Start throwingit o� with pollution and millions of people get the last plague of aner; everything is disruptedbeause of man's disruption of the deliay of life itself.Our tenure in this physial body ould be ended in split seonds - as we know from fatalities onthe highways - beause our bodies are so deliate a halie for the life-fore. So when you think ofthat very fragile physial nature of our being, and then you start introduing the funtion of God'sLight and you start turning up the dial in an individual, the adjustments are enormous, they areinalulable. And this is why we are in this barn with this number of people instead of addressing�ve hundred thousand people.People sense when they are near something that they an't handle. They may know the asendedmasters' teahings are true, but they also know that to pratie them they will have to hange theirlives. They say they are not ready, but that means they are not apable, whih means they don'twant the ape of responsibility or the ape of their own ability from their Higher Self.These lasses and this teahing I am giving to you is being released to millions of souls at innerlevels on the etheri otave every night at the Grand Teton Retreat. This is the servie of themessengers. You have attended these lasses on spiritual planes before you found this organizationin its outer form; you were prepared at inner levels - many are being prepared. And beause theyare prepared, they are oming into new ideas. And the new age and its gentle winds are graiouslyworking an alhemy in people's onsiousness so that without fear, without an intense sense of direalamity, they are able little by little to unleash themselves from their old belief systems or the veryheavy traditions that have been going on so long that they fear to even question them - whetherthey are in diet or health or living or life-styles or religion or politis - lest they be ostraized fromtheir soial and peer groups and their organizations.So, the introdution of Light and the initiation of Light and the stepping up of individuals toarry more Light ould be said to be the atual purpose for this organization, our messengership,and your helaship. Beause this is what is neessary for your asension and for the planet itself toenter the golden age.Now, we have notied that as God has given us more Light, we have desired to fast. We havedesired to hange our diets, we have desired to ome away from the ity and its burdens of energy todwell in a higher altitude, a less populated area. We have lost desires for ertain things of the world,we have gained new desires for things of the Spirit. Our priorities have hanged.When you think of where you started this embodiment and where you are today in onsiousness,you an see just what an alhemy is the Light of God and how muh power it is. And this powerhas worked in your system. If you ooperate with it and ooperate with the laws of nature and theuniversal harmony, you �nd that you are better able to arry more Light.If you've prepared your body as a vessel and your hakras through the fasting, the prayer, yourderees, and the orret way of life that you pereive, you have atually taken a quantum leap forwardin Light by omparison with the person that is next to you on the highway or in the bus or walkingdown the street. Yet there may not be any apparent di�erene on the outer between you and thatperson - and you yourself do not see how muh Light you arry. Thus you tend to, as we alwayshave, equate yourself with those whom you meet. And we ought to, in the sense that we are all sonsand daughters of God.What we have to be areful about is to reognize that there is a responsibility onferred upon eahone of us when we have more Light. It doesn't make us better than anyone else; it means that wehave to be guarded and herish the fat that we have reeived initiations and that the Light we arry434



is not ours to either squander in the misuse of the hakras or to freely give away to the uninitiated.We are not initiators of others of the Light we arry. Maitreya initiates those whom he initiates,and we must guard that Light so that when he omes again, we not only have that Light as theandles burning in our hakras, but we also have more Light beause we have multiplied it. So, theparable of the servant who buried his talent in the earth11 has to do with initiation. It has to dowith multiplying one's talents, multiplying the Light of the hakras. So Maitreya will not be satis�ed(when he omes again) to �nd us with the same Light he gave us. One it is reeived, beause weare o-reators with God, we are expeted to multiply that Light. We are expeted to inrease itand to have fruits.This is the anient tradition of o�ering the fruit to the Guru. The fruit is the symbol of howyou have multiplied your Light. It is the fruit from your Tree of Life. And so there must be aninrease wherever you are. Whatever you are doing must have inreased the onsiousness where youare - the ativity of God, the knowledge of God, the work of God, and so forth. This is our lawfulrequirement. This is our lawful statement of gratitude. This is the means whereby we beome themagnet for the next initiation.If you think about initiation, you see that Serapis Bey omes on a given fourteen-month yle (forexample, April 19, 1981, when he ame with the release of the third yle - the third ray). At thatpartiular moment we reeive an inrement of Light. When he omes again, he is oming on a stepof the ladder that is onsiderably higher. Now he expets to �nd us on that step of the ladder. Thatmeans in fourteen months we must have used the Light he gave us and have limbed fourteen stepsto the next step where we meet the Master.We must be there, ready for that initiation, just as you all strove to prepare for the oming ofHelios. You wanted to be there where Helios would be in vibration when he ame. You wantedto be in the right plae, in the right vibration. People ame from all over the world with that onegoal in mind: \I want to be where Helios is." And it wasn't a point of geography, it was a point ofonsiousness. And it was quite an initiation for every one of us to be at that plae, at that moment.We eah had things to go through.So you see, an initiation is not merely a onferment of power and that's it. It is a gift. It's likereeiving a loan from the bank. Why, if you don't invest that money properly, you are losing moneyfrom the moment it is in your hand. It will be worth less tomorrow and the next day and the nextday, unless you see to it that it is earning interest. All energy we have, we have an aountability toinrease.Who, then, does God initiate? God initiates those who already have Light in their hakras. Theymust have something going for them, a threefold ame, so that when God brings more Light, theyhave Light to bring to it and to multiply it, to inrease it.From him that has not shall be taken that whih he has. And to him that hath, shall more beadded.12 The great mystery of the teahing of Jesus. You have to have Light to get Light. And if wedon't think we have Light, well, we have invoations we an o�er, we an prime the pump throughour fervent alls to God: we an draw down the Light of our I AM Presene.So this path is for everyone who will make himself a servant of God. If someone thinks he doesn'thave a threefold ame, he an earn one, he an all forth the Light of Maitreya and the Light ofChrist to be that threefold ame for him while he earns that threefold ame.Some people may have lost the divine spark by misuse. That shouldn't set anyone o� the Path.We have heard of the superimposing of the Eletroni Presene of Jesus. If you don't think yourthreefold ame is quite adequate to the task you want to do every day or the Light you want to11Matt. 25:14-30.12Matt. 13:12; 25:29; Mark 4:25; Luke 8:18; 19:26. 435



arry, the healing you want to bring, you all to the Eletroni Presene - whih means the form, thelikeness, the very living presene - of Jesus (a dupliate of it) to be plaed over yourself. You ask forhis sared heart to be over your heart. You ask for his hakras to be over your hakras. And youask for him to sustain you in that Christ onsiousness.Jesus an do this for so long, but he expets you to work to rise to the level of his Christ Self andyour Christ Self, so that the mastery he brings to you, you will make your own.Thus, the masters will reinfore us in what we are desiring to do: overoming bad habits, aeler-ating through the transmutation of karma, but always desiring �rst and foremost to be the LORD'sbest servant, even willing to postpone karma balaning to help a brother or a sister along the way -to take ourselves from a path of absolute determination to attain our God Self-mastery and to say,\I will put aside my praties of meditation and adeptship, and I will go out and I will serve myommunity and I will help my people. And there will ome a day when I will be able to return tothe great inner work of building the temple of man." And when you return to that great inner work- that mighty work of the ages - you will �nd that your servie to your fellowman has truly been thefoundation stone of that building, beause without love there is no true attainment.Therefore, fear not to spend yourself in servie. Fear not to feel that everything you have has goneout of you into that perfet servie. God omes bak and �lls you on the morrow with greater Lightbeause you have inreased the Light through your servie. We should fear not to give ourselvesaway. This is the true meaning of the fourteen-month yle on the path of love.Let us fear not to lose some speial thing we want, some goal of our desire or ambition, but ratherunderstand that the greatest gift we have to give, giving ourselves away, means that on the returnurrent God gives Himself to us. But we don't do this giving thus motivated - we have no motivationfor our reward. We do it beause we want to bring omfort to life and to the needy.The third yle of God's love is a magni�ent yle, and if you want to aelerate in that initiationas the fulrum and the rystal of your attainment, I suggest you see to it that the library here isorganized, that you volunteer to help organize that library of published and unpublished ditations,materials, and tapes, and have a �le of ross referenes whih you an �nd in the index of Pearls ofWisdom to subjet matter on love. And see what great and wondrous teahings have been releasedon love through this organization. They are immense. To sit and study these would at least be asix-month ourse - to devour everything that has been taught on love and to ull them out for othersto have them organized would be truly an assignment for one on the path of the ministering servant.The Initiation of the Violet SphereOn June 20, 1982, the day before the sun moved into Caner, Serapis Bey inaugurated the fourthyle:By the Word of Alpha and Omega, by the majesty of Light, by the edit of Almighty God, I,Serapis, announe the release in this moment of the violet sphere of the Great Causal Body ampli�edby the white �re of the Mother, worlds without end. . . . In this very hour, you begin to experienethe initiation of the ondemnation to death of the Christed One that bears the ame of freedom inthe name of the Brotherhood of Luxor, in the name of the Mother of the World, in the name ofOmega, as Omega on earth in the Matter universe is the presene of Alpha in heaven in the Spirituniverse. . . .. . . This ame of freedom, ampli�ed by the white �re ore of Alpha and Omega, an remove themisreations of many of your yles and preipitations, an transmute the debris so that all un�nishedspirals an be ompleted . . . .Blessed initiates of Luxor, I deliver to you the realization that this fourteen-month spiral is also aturning point, for it is midpoint between the �rst three and the last three dispensations. It beomes436



the fulrum of life.You have known the initiations of the white, the yellow, and the pink. Through the violet-amering, there will be the restoration of the memory of the Anient of Days and other worlds andexperienes to the level of your soul. And your soul will learn the meaning of the inner blueprint.And your heart will be en�red by this memory, even though you may not entirely ontain it in theouter vehiles.Now, in eah of these yles it is stressed that it is the white sphere and the white ray and thewhite masters who are multiplying our e�orts. Eah gain we make on eah of these spheres the\white masters" multiply by the Mother ame. And so, what you �nd in this organization is a greatgrowing onsiousness of the Mother ame.You may not be aware of what I am speaking. I am speaking of a ertain gentle presene of theinteration and ommunion of our o-workers, of our sta�, and of Keepers of the Flame. There isa gentle presene of oneness that omes through the abiding presene of the Mother with us. Andthis is truly from the very fount of Serapis Bey's heart, from the Universal Mother, from your owndevotion to Mother Mary. It is a tremendous opportunity that we have.The opposition to the one who bears the ame of freedom, all of us put together, has been verygreat - our freedom to pratie our religion, our freedom to be on this soil, our freedom to be theChrist or the Buddha or the disiple. We have seen all of this and yet not a hair of our heads hasbeen touhed.When all of the hoopla is over with, what have they atually done? What ould they atuallydo against the Light or the ativity or the lightbearers? They may think they have aomplishedgreat strides, but in fat and in reality, the onward movement of this mighty work of the ages isongoing. And the planet is spinning in its ourse and many hundreds and thousands of people everyyear beome newly aquainted with this teahing and begin their �rst step on the Path - through abook, a magazine, a ontat. And if you ould see the ongoing mail and the ontats and the ordersand the people who write in and the book sales, you would have the sense of the enormous outreahand the growing dimensions of this ativity. And you would ome to appreiate exatly why theasended masters have seleted so great a land as this - beause they have so many souls in mind.The Initiation of the Purple SphereThe �fth yle was announed in a ditation of August 28, 1983, after the sun moved into Virgoon August 23. It is interesting to note whih sun sign the yles start with beause that beomesthe keynote of the yle. This one began in Virgo; the �rst one in Capriorn, then Pises, Taurus,Caner, Virgo.This is what Serapis Bey said at the release of the �fth yle:I have ome with a rystal of purple �re. . . . And I am in the midst of a mighty rystal of a many-hued light resembling amethyst, but not amethyst; resembling alexandrite, and almost alexandrite- yet not quite. This rystal from the asended otave bears within it eks of gold, a spetrum ofblues and violets moving to the pink and ontaining at the very enter, invisible to the eye, a singleruby light. [This is all ontained in that purple-blue sphere that you see in paint on the Chart. Ifyou an imagine all of this life and ativity in the purple sphere, you an imagine what pulsation oflife there is in every sphere.℄The initiation of this fourteen-month spiral . . . begins your ourse to penetrate this rystal [to gothrough the purple band and penetrate the ruby rystal℄ . . . . And you will understand that by thepath of ministration and servie, whih truly is an exerise in the initiation of the Path of the RubyRay, you will �rst master the purple �re, then the eks of gold within it. And then you will be, asit were, a pianist before a grand piano or a harpist ounted among the angels, pluking the many437



strings, playing the grand hords of the multifaeted hues of these rays of the purple and gold andthe violet - so that there is movement, there is adaptability, there is skill in many areas of servie.. . .. . . This is indeed the point of transition where the remaining bands of the ausal body, being thegreen and the blue, will lead you bak. And then, the sueeding hallenges from the heart will againenter the �ve seret rays.Thus I give you a glimpse of how the Path is aelerated and shortened. For eah of these fourteenmonths might have been unto eah of you a seven-year term of the bearing of your karma - or a one-year yle. Thus, seven-times-seven and fourteen-times-seven would reah beyond even the spanof an expeted life term on earth. Thus, my dispensation from Almighty God has been and willontinue to be the means of the shortening of the days for the elet.In this fourteen-month yle, we merited the appearane of Helios and his tremendous dispensationto us. You will remember that Helios blessed through a ruby rystal, whih ruby rystal was plaedin my hands for that purpose by a hela who seured it for me. And that is a tremendous fous ofHelios to this present hour, and there has never been another initiation that has been given throughthe ruby ray in this ativity.Now, I an assure you that I did not have these words in mind - this partiular goal of thisfourteen-month yle - when Helios' oming was announed; but one disovers these very treasureswhen one goes over ditations and realizes what one has passed through in that period. The purpleame, then, and the purple and gold and the ruby are the path of the ministering servant, whih pathhas been greatly aelerated also in these fourteen months with stress on it by beloved El Morya,Gautama, and others. The Initiation of the Green SphereThe sun-yle hange into Sorpio for this next release was Otober 22, but the exat moment offourteen months later is Otober 28, whih is today. The last fourteen-month release was on August28, 1983. This is Otober 28. So that brings up the disussion as to whether this is a Sorpio or aSagittarius initiation. We'll leave that to the Brotherhood to tell us, but what we do know, withoutany question of a doubt, is that the shadow of this yle of the green band has surely been with usthis summer and through our fall onferene, Healing through the Emerald Matrix, whih we havejust onluded. It was a very joyous moment of bringing together people who I feel are very key inhealing in the Aquarian age. . . .In the ditation \Initiation from the Emerald Sphere" whih followed this leture, Serapis Beyannouned:Elohim have ome, preparing the way of Helios. And Helios has prepared for many, many ylesappearing. Thus, I stand here and in Luxor simultaneously, and I bow before the Light of Helios andVesta in gratitude for this opportunity to release now through this heart to your heart, ativatingthe third eye and lowering into manifestation the green sphere of the ausal body. Its Light releasesthe twofold light of Sorpio and Sagittarius.Thus, study the initiations of water and �re and let them be synthesized in your heart as one.When you �nd the ompatibility of these two, you will understand the lowering from the etheriotave to the astral of the momentum of thy wholeness already intat. And when thy wholenessstands - even at the levels of Death and Hell of the astral plane - unmoved, in that hour and in thatday, for you Death and Hell shall be ast into the lake of �re!The Fourteen Stations of the Pisean Cross1. Jesus is ondemned to death 438



2. Jesus is made to bear his ross3. Jesus falls the �rst time4. Jesus meets his a�ited mother5. Simon the Cyrenian helps Jesus bear his ross6. Veronia wipes the fae of Jesus7. Jesus falls the seond time8. Jesus onsoles the holy women9. Jesus falls the third time10. Jesus is stripped of his garments11. Jesus is nailed to the ross12. Jesus dies on the ross13. Jesus is taken down from the ross14. Jesus is laid in the sepulhreThe Fourteen Stations of the Aquarian CrossRevelation 12:171. The Woman and her seed are ondemned to death2. The Woman and her seed are made to bear their ross3. The Woman and her seed fall the �rst time4. The Woman and her seed meet their a�ited mother5. Simon the Cyrenian helps the Woman and her seed bear their ross6. Veronia wipes the fae of the Woman and her seed7. The Woman and her seed fall the seond time8. The Woman and her seed onsole the holy women9. The Woman and her seed fall the third time10. The Woman and her seed are stripped of their garments11. The Woman and her seed are nailed to the ross12. The Woman and her seed die on the ross13. The Woman and her seed are taken down from the ross14. The Woman and her seed are laid in the sepulhre\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This leture by Elizabeth Clare Prophet was delivered on Sunday, Otober 28, 1984, prior to theditation by Serapis Bey, at the Royal Teton Ranh, North, near Livingston, Montana.439
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Chapter 57Beloved Surya - Deember 2, 1984Vol. 27 No. 57 - Beloved Surya - Deember 2, 1984A Study in Christhood by the Great InitiatorLIIInitiation of Twin Flames as Shiva and ShaktiWe magnetize Light from out the Great Central Sun.Children of the One the world around, hear our all and answer! The universal Light of Alphaand Omega, the universal Light of twin ames desends now for the ompletion of thy life, for themighty irle of �re and the U-magnet that forms the one Above ompleted by the heart's unionbelow.Universal Light of the Father and the Mother, we send forth the Call. We speak through thehearts and the heart ame of all twin spirits throughout osmos.Thus, hear the universal voie of thy Self. Hear the all of the magnet of thine own innermostbeing. And thy soul's true longing for wholeness this day is rewarded by the gift of larity of love.Understand, then, the beauty of love between those who have shared the universal Light and womband heart and the mighty whirling sphere of the T'ai hi.Thou art begotten of God.Elohim, Elohim, Elohim, ome forth! Let the balane of Life within these hildren now be mademanifest by the Great Central Sun Magnet.O beloved hearts, the oneness whih was in the beginning shall surely be in the ending. And inthis hour we are ome to reinfore that oneness in thy life - for thy life, for thy wife or husband, forthe one who is thy other self in far-o� worlds or in the babe in arms.Understand the unity of the priniple of Life. Understand all-oneness. Understand the reality ofthy wholeness present and perfet now. In the etheri otave there does quiver the mighty light ofthe eletroni blueprint of twin ovoids of Light - twin ames gone forth from the Central Sun in thebeginning as Shiva/Shakti - Light of the eternal Word made manifest unto the far reahes of osmosby thy very own feminine priniple.11The Hindu Trinity of Brahma, Vishnu, and Shiva is parallel to the Western Trinity of Father, Son, and HolySpirit. The three form the triad for the reation, preservation, and destrution of the universe. Shiva, the Destroyer(also known as the Restorer), is the fearsome one who drives away sin, disease, and demons of delusion. Shakti is thefeminine priniple of the deity and appears in many forms. She is the `negative' polarity who releases the `positive'polarity, the reative energy of her Lord. Without Shakti (the Matter-fore), Shiva (the Spirit-fore) is powerless toreate or destroy. Shakti is that point of the feminine priniple within us who releases the potential of God from Spiritto Matter. 441



Thy God is not outside of thee but is the interior stream, the moving River of Life that doespervade the All. Thy God as Shiva dwells within thee. Know thyself as Shiva. Know thyself asShakti. Know thyself in ation. And in the white �re ore of being, know thyself in the stillness ofthe soundless sound whih I now release. [pause℄What is this soundless sound? You hear but you hear not - but only in the seret hamber of thyheart. It is the quivering upon the warp and woof of osmos of a sound never heard by the outerear from the enter of the One of the seret rays of Cosmos. Know, then, that reation must �rstmanifest by the soundless sound and, as Above, so below, the manifestation by the power of thespoken Word!Elohim! Elohim! Elohim!Light of Zarathustra, O sared �re, pass through now the eye of the needle of the ame of theheart. Light of Helios . . . Light . . . Light of Meru, Light of Surya, Gautama, Maitreya, Sanat Kumara:ome now and pass through the eye of the needle of the ame of these hearts. Let the hearts of oneand one - twin ame of eah soul - now reeive the polarity of the Eletroni Presene of Alpha andOmega.We ome to restore the original purity of thy wholeness here and now - not that whih shall bebut that whih is, ever has been, and shall always transend time and spae even as it does passthrough that time and spae and deposit the star �re, the reality of divine Selfhood!Let the hildren of the One ome into the enter of the One. Let love as the beauty of the starof thy ausal body appear! For the hildren of the Sun are being pulled from the point of the Oneof their own heart to go hither and thither, to respond to the dissonane of the world at so manylevels. Beloved hearts, unreality would tear thee from thy �rst love - Almighty God in the beauty ofthe Presene of thy very own beloved.I, Surya, God of the Sun, release to you now, eah and every one personally, the soundless soundof the keynote of twin ausal bodies of Light. Thou hast ome forth in the beginning; and in thebeginning the sound of thy Light-emanation, Shiva and Shakti, radiated forth in the spei� formulaof the Word and the sound. Now hear it in thy heart, for the soundless sound of thy true Selfhoodis now. [pause℄I, Surya, with my own beloved - my internal awareness of my beloved and my externalization ofthe beloved - do walk the earth this day. There is great darkness and the vortex of darkness pullingsouls who have no moorings in the Light of the I AM - pulling them downward. Who will resuethem? Let it be Shiva and Shakti within thee! Thou dost also ontain in thy heart the matrix, thereality, the image mirrored of thine own ounterpart.Thou art not alone - yea, never alone. And in thy aloneness as pereived, slay the illusion ofaloneness! And ome into the divine union that o�ers the only solae from all thy grief and all thywandering to �nd thy other self.Here and now Reality is! Reality is the magnet of the Central Sun to intensify the Sun where IAM THAT I AM within thee now - hild, infant, son, daughter. All who hear my Word - as myWord does penetrate the entire earth body - all whom I now reah in the heart of hearts throughthis vessel: know that I am ome to exalt thee above all unreality, to aÆx thy soul to the osmiross of white �re, that in the enter of thy ross thou mightest know, O soul, the Divinity, the One,the universal Light whene I have ome.Let us live heaven on earth. For thou art sons and daughters of dominion. Elohim have givenunto thee dominion from the beginning unto the ending. Why dost thou tarry in inompleteness,worry, anxiety, sikness, and the absene of awareness of the joy of the beloved one always present?We need not wait, thee and I, for a future to realize God. I ome in the allness of God. I standwhere thou standest, I sitwhere thou sittest. And I AM the All. I AM the quikening and the442



alignment of the vessel. I AM the transfer of the body and blood of Alpha and Omega in the nameof Sanat Kumara.The universal alhemy of Light is present. And by the power of the heart, by the power of theShiva and Shakti in these living hands, thine own hands, release now, O release now, God andGoddess Meru, this Light for the aeleration of the hemispheres! Let every atom and moleule ofearth body be aelerated. Let it throw o� illusion and maya! And let the Light desending of theuniversal body of God, the mystial body, intensify now. O throw o� into the sared �re now thevery ause and ore of ignorane, absene of God-awareness! This planet must reeive a osmi spinere her evolutions go down into unreality.Thus we ome. Thus we ome in the mighty �re of Helios and Vesta. And understand, O hildrenof the Most High, thou art the vessel of God this day, and the Eternal One does liberate the love-�rein thy being that thou mayest be free and joyous and omforted.Enter, then, into the all-knowingness of the Mind of God. Do not allow any enroahment uponthy oneness in meditation and in the spoken Word and in the joy of the work of God with the LORDGod Almighty. Let none ome between thee and thy God - no problem, no threat, no worry, nodisturbane, no fear.All things that are ome upon thee to separate thee from thy God are the fore and the fores ofdisintegration. True integration is oneness with God here and now. This is thine own inheritane!This is the joy of God with thee. This is the desent of thy Mighty I AM Presene! Expet it. Livein this mighty heart of oneness, O my people!For we have puri�ed a vessel and many vessels. Thus, �ll the up with the Light of Mary. Ma-Ray- the ray of the Mother of the Sun bearing the Universal Christ - is with thee.Hail, Mary, full of grae, for the Lord is with thee!Blessed art thou amongst women and blessed is the fruit of thy womb, Jesus - the universal Lightof every hild of God.Blessed is the fruit of thy womb - the union of twin ames from the heart of the Universal Mother.Blessed is the fruit of thy womb - the Universal Manhild.I, Surya, send the arrow of �re of osmi onsiousness. Fear it not! But let it piere the hardnessof thy heart and peel away all defenses! Let the �re of God appear!O Light, summon my own. I plae the star of Surya over the Heart of the Inner Retreat. I plaethe blue-diamond light, the white-�re/blue-�re sun there for the uni�ation of worlds, for the drawingof fores of Light from well beyond this galaxy.O hildren of the Sun, hildren of Sirius, know that thy hour is ome. For unless thou knowestthe hour of thy God appearing, thou shalt remain as the silent rok or the dumb dogs who will notbark.Blessed hearts, self-knowledge of the timing of initiation therefore engenders on�dene for God-ation and God-vitory. Know, then, that the fores of heaven and legions of Light are with thee inthy servie, in thy hopes, in all thy dreams. In all right ation and right desire, God is with thee.And therefore, God has so prepared the ornuopia of joy that thou shouldst �nd in His will morejoy than a lifetime an ontain if thou wert to begin this very moment to experiene the joy whihthe Almighty One does hold in trust for thee.Fear not to enter in to thy divinity. Fear not to enter in to thy divine alling. Fear not the mantlewhih the Mother does plae upon thy shoulders. Fear not the mantle, as Elisha feared it not andMoses feared it not and Maitreya feared it not and Jesus feared it not and Gautama feared it not.And, you see, those who have feared it have no names, for they have gone down without divinity ofawareness. 443



All of whom we speak as the great revolutionaries of the Spirit - they have dared to wear themantle with dignity and honor and trust, that in the folds of its generous garment all things wouldbe ful�lled in the order and the timing of the yles of thy life.Thus, to desire inordinately, to be ambitious inordinately, to possess a will other than the willof God an only throw o� the yles of the divine union of the ausal body of thy twin ame andthyself in all levels of being in heaven and on earth and in the very heart of hearts of the hakras.Thus, to be in tune with the soundless sound. Thus, to be aware of the yling of Life desendingas the waterfall, rystal lear and sparkling, �lling thy up with liquid light, harging the four lowerbodies in the vitory of the God ame.Heaven will not withhold from thee thy purpose here and now and in all eternity. And therefore,preious ones of the heart of the Eternal Mother, reeive now, reeive now the omfort of thy life'sappearing. The pattern heavenly, the matrix of Mater: the things Above and below onverge in theheart of thy Mother. Appeal to the sared heart of the Universal Christ. Appeal to the immaulateheart of the Universal Mother.Lean upon the arm of the LORD and know that thou mayest go forth in this hour in the newnessof life extended by the veil of the Cosmi Virgin. It is a veil of virtue and purity and innoene.It is a veil of spiritual virginity sealing the aura, sealing now the hakras, sealing thy heart. It isa protetion, a swaddling garment. Upon its �ligree pattern, weave then thy Deathless Solar Body,weave then thy wedding garment! Walk the earth's plaes near and far. Walk the earth's highwaysand footpaths and mountain trails and streambeds.Walk the earth, beloved. And in that walk with God, be the masterful presene that does oneand for all time and eternity impress the reord in the sand of the living Christ of thy heart thattruly every man, woman, and hild of God an be the living manifestation of His ame, an andshall asend to the heart of the Sun whene eah one has desended.Only that whih has desended an asend.2 Ye are desendants of the Central Sun! Know thetruth of the power available to thee. And wath, wath again and again the hanging of worlds andthe alhemy of transformation.O God, I have ome! I have delivered thy message unto thy own. Now I enter the hearts - theblue �gure of Surya, the blue �gure of the Eternal Mother.I AM with thee, beloved.I AM with thee, I AM with thee, I AM with thee!Reah for the star of thy Self and live as God. Live as gods! Live as thy True Self.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Surya was delivered through the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Sunday,November 11, 1984, at Camelot. Communion with Sanat Kumara preeded the ditation.
2John 3:13. 444



Chapter 58Beloved Kuthumi - Deember 9, 1984Vol. 27 No. 58 - Beloved Kuthumi - Deember 9, 1984A Study in Christhood by the Great InitiatorLIIIThe Light of Winter SolstieMost blessed and beloved ones, I greet you in the santuary of the heart where thou dost dwelleternally in the Light of thy Christ.O soul, ome with me. Come, then. Come with me in this hour of Light's overoming. Come withme as we walk and talk along the way. And Jesus omes also that we may ommune onerning thebirth of Christ and the eternal Light in the dark night of winter, the Light of solstie.I am in the heart of the sun of Helios and Vesta. I am in the heart of the sun of thy Presene.And I am in the earth in thy threefold ame. I am Kuthumi, ome to teah men the Way. Hear myall: Beome teahers of men.Now be seated in the heart of God. As they say, ome now into the lap of the living God.Beloved ones, I bring the good tidings of eternal renewal whih ome forth in the hour alulatedas winter solstie from the point of the North, from the heart of the God Star and the enter of theFather. Thus, the Light of winter solstie is like unto none other, for its desent leadeth thee in theway of the law of righteousness as exempli�ed in the Son. Thus, the Father's Light shines in the Son,and ye are that Son when ye are that sun! Thus, I ome to admonish you by the sword of Maitreyato enter into the �re infolding itself1 of the mighty heart ame of thy being.Beloved ones, understand that no man an serve two masters. Either he will hate the one and lovethe other, or he himself will be split in twain and his own kingdom, or onsiousness, fall.2 Therefore,to thine own self be true. And, of a ertainty, understand that thou anst be true only to thy TrueSelf, for the syntheti self is as the shifting sands; you no sooner plae your sta� in the sand thanthe waters ome and the seas rage and the winds blow. And thus, one an no longer �nd the pointof referene in the shifting outer personality. Trust, then, in the eternal ame of thy God Self.Beloved hearts, with the sign of the oming of Helios,3 muh hange has taken plae in the earth.The Darjeeling Counil has been the reipient in these weeks of disourses given by our Lord Maitreyaonerning a subjet whih is lose to our hearts. Therefore, I am sent this day to deliver this messageand this understanding.1Ezek. 1:4.2Matt. 6:24; Luke 16:13.3See beloved Helios' July 4, 1984, address given in the Heart of the Inner Retreat. On 16-assette Freedom lassalbum, The Flame of Freedom Speaks (A84120); also available on single assette B84128.445



The dark night of the Spirit in the earth takes plae during the weeks preeding and followingwinter solstie. Thus, during this period, from this hour through the New Year elebration, disoverand understand the reords upon reords of the ats not of the apostles but of the fallen angels - thefalse apostles who have ome to elipse the Light of eah one's God Star, eah one's fous of Sirius,eah one's I AM Presene. This is the hour when the Son of man ried out, \My God, my God, whyhast thou forsaken me?"4Beloved ones, wars have begun; extreme forms of torture, terrorism, and torment have been heapedupon the body of Christ in these very dates and hours, entury upon entury - the mokery of thebirth of the Son in the heart of His little ones, betrayals of nations in every form, and the sadistirites of the denizens of hell.These weeks are fraught with burden to the soul, for the god of lust stalks the earth. Witness theintensi�ation of red as the anger of hell presenting itself as the joy of angels. Witness the greed inthe marketplae and the leading of the little hildren with Christmas arols to the slaughter, wherethey empty their pokets for the treasures of the world and gain not the single light atop the treewhih often goes unnotied - even as they do not rekon with nor reognize the star of the I AMPresene.Thus, aording to the misuses of the Light by those on the left-handed path, the bowels of hellerupt in this season and many souls �nd themselves sattered hither and yon. Many pass from thesreen of life, as it is also the end of the year and the harvest of souls through the same winter-solstieLight. That whih desends from the Father may return to the Father in that hour.5 Even so, thedesent of your beloved Mark on Christmas Eve6 was to that same purpose that Christ did ome: tohold the balane of Light in a period of the year when, by the magnetism of bodies planetary andsystems of energy, there is an inrease in the hallenge and the trial through eah one's own karmiyles and `eletroni belt',7 as you have alled it.Thus, you an expet to �nd heightened emotions surfaing, the energizing of the astral body, andthe oming to the fore of old momentums like \Old Nik" - that is another name for the dweller onthe threshold. These must be slain one again, with the sounding of the �nal death knell upon thatarnal mind, by your own enlightened spirits whih take the sword of Maitreya and stand guard inthe Churh Universal and Triumphant and in the heart of the mystial body.The gains of the year must be kept by the faithful. The Light of Helios must not be squandered.Heed my Word and Call, for during this season this Churh and its members shall fae together amore than ordinary hallenge from the fores of darkness. It is an hour of great alhemy of the HolySpirit, and those who are steadfast and stand fast will �nd the reward great.In the hour of the New Year's onferene, in the oming of the Lord of the World, in the dawningof the day of the new year, we trust to �nd you in your right plae, being therefore the reipient of thegreat Christmas gift of the fruit of the ausal body of the Universal Christ, Lord Maitreya, bearingfruit in hand as the harvest of the multipliation of Light sine the oming of Helios. Therefore, youshall be ready to fae the new year - not emptied and vaant, having spent thy Light; but on themomentum of the preeding yle, moving swiftly with that strength of eagles to meet, then, theglorious hallenge for expansion whih omes with 1985.4Mark 15:34; Pss. 22:1.5John 3:13.6Mark L. Prophet (now the Asended Master Lanello) was born on Deember 24, 1918.7The momentums of untransmuted karma in orbit around the `nuleus' of the syntheti self (or arnal mind) formwhat looks like an `eletroni belt' of misquali�ed energy around the lower portion of man's physial body. Diagrammedat the point of the solar plexus, extending downward in a negative spiral to below the feet, this onglomerate of humanreation forms a dense fore�eld resembling the shape of a kettledrum. Referred to as the realm of the subonsiousor the unonsious, the eletroni belt ontains the reords of unredeemed karma from all embodiments. At the eyeof this vortex of untransmuted energy is the onsiousness of the anti-self personi�ed in the dweller on the threshold,whih must be slain before one an attain full Christhood.446



Beloved hearts, it is the prayer of Lord Maitreya, the onsensus of the Darjeeling Counil, andour will - to whih many of you have assented by your attendane at these meetings - that the day ofthe seed of Satan and of the fallen ones and their heyday whih they make eah season of the ChristMass shall go down! shall be no more! beause we shall keep the vigil, beause we shall reognizethe strength of Light in the body, in the Word, and with our God with us.I ask, then, that all helas of El Morya reognize the desire in his heart, reeting the desire ofMaitreya, that in the oming of Helios and the Light given, the earth and its evolutions shall not beallowed to desend to the depths that they have desended year upon year by the magnetism of thefallen ones. Let us build the platform of the base of the pyramid here, at the Inner Retreat, at everyteahing enter and plae of gathering of our helas. Let the foundation of the pyramid seal, then,as holy ground - seal, then, the plae of worship from the opening of the earth itself to the darknessof the fallen ones. Let there be the building of the pyramid. Let there be the heeding of the Wordof Serapis Bey.Wherever you are in this season, remember that the keeping of the ame is essential to theful�llment of Morya's alhemy for this Churh and for your individual life plan. Let there not belosses individually but only gain. Let eah family and lifestream onserve energy, supply, and everygood gift, that it might be there for the great work of the new year.We therefore begin this day the release of a oil of Light and a mighty thoughtform of Vitory witheah hela. We remind that Mother Mary with you as one, her right hand raised, is the perpetualjudgment by the LORD of the seed of the wiked and the wiked system of World Communism andall of its ounterparts and sympathizers.Beloved hearts of living ame, understand the keeping of the wath in the midnight hour of theyear. Remember the all of Mother Mary for the healing and onsuming of all family problems.8Remember the wath of the violet-ame angels, remember the yles of Advent, and let this seasonbe the greatest vitory within the seret-ray hakras, within the interior life, and within the physialmanifestation of our endeavor.We send forth our messenger to arry this ame to the Inner Retreat and thene to Washington.Let it be established also in the heart of the Twin Cities.Beloved ones, in her absene let the servants of God be the keepers of the ame. Let them nottake the physial apparent absene of the messenger as a time to make merry and play - nay! as atime to be the messenger in the santuary, to meditate upon that I AM Presene perpetually as theliving Word; for the living Word never, never does leave the altar. And when you meditate and pray,you may see the messenger standing here twenty-four hours a day in her �ner bodies with Lanello,perpetually alling for the vitory of your souls and of the earth.Keep the wath, then, for the messenger must go forth from time to time to resue the other sheepwhih are not of this fold,9 as has been her mission from the beginning. Be ye therefore shepherdsand shepherdesses. Be ye therefore disiples beoming the Word.Understand the meaning of the pillar. Look then: eight pillars in the santuary, signifying thepath eightfold of the Buddha. Now, if I were to ommand, \Remove them all in this instant!" youshould not obey, for you understand the law: remove the pillars and the temple will fall. I say, yeare pillars in the temple of my God!10Whose is the voie that shall speak to you and say, \Remove thyself from the temple. Thou artnot needed. Thou shalt not be missed"? Thus, the Devil would make mist of thee - dispersing thyatoms, dispersing thy soul, and threatening the very spiritual life of the bride within thee.8See Mother Mary, Deember 24, 1980, \Signs of His Stars Appearing," Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 24, no. 1, pp. 3-5.9John 10:16.10Rev. 3:12. 447



Pillars in the temple of my God, remember in this hour my hour of aloneness as Saint Franis.Remember when eah of us in our turn has stood in the Churh, the single Light here or there arossthe religious o�erings of the world in all ages. Some of you are here in this hour beause you andyou alone have kept the Light - the Light of God in the ommunity of the Buddha, the ommunityof the alled-out ones of the living Christ. You have stood, and by that strength you have earned anarmor and a rown that has seen you through many diÆult hours in the keeping of the ame forearth.Beloved ones, I greet you all as seasoned warriors for Christ, as Christian soldiers in the sense ofbeing the instrument of The Faithful and True. I an tell you from my experiene that you havenever truly lived to know the work of God until you have stood alone, knowing that you alone werethe solitary torh-bearer who ould pass the ame of an age, of a nation, of a family, of a single soul,of an endeavor - sensing the aloneness of the desert where the saints have gone or the metropoliswhere they have also stood, sensing the aloneness of outer spae, inner spae, and knowing:All that I AM is God.God is all that I AM and there is naught else.I AM the aloneness of the All.I AM the all-oneness of the All.I AM THAT I AM, and God in me is the Vitory -Is the Vitory of this star, this world, this hild,This single ower that will mean the turning of this life.So, my beloved, pillars in the temple of my God are ye! And the temple must be upheld. This isthe half-year yle of the oming of Helios; therefore, salute Vesta who appears in winter solstie asHelios appears in summer solstie.Mighty God, thou ruler of heaven and earth, possessor of all things, possess these souls this day!They may not be aught in the way of the toiler.O Father/Mother God, make them to remember. Plae now the star in the memory body of ouroming - the three wise men11 in this hour in the portent of the sign of the birth of the Manhildwithin them. We are heralds of the new day of your oming!Beloved son, beloved daughter, beloved hild, hear the Word of the Masters of the Far East andlet thy soul be spared the sorrow: the sorrow of the tears that fall in self-pity, a self-pity that hasforgotten the smile of the Beautiful One - the Beautiful One who has ome. And in that smile is theglow of an interior happiness, a ame that an never be quenhed by outer irumstane.Beloved ones, this is the hour of the gift of Omega for the yle of return for the ful�llment of thehour of Helios. Let none drop the torh, but reeive the andle of our oming as a glow of wisdomfrom the torh of the Goddess of Liberty.Now we see the hand of Surya. Now the right hand of Surya does draw a mighty irle of the solarring around this solar system, and it is the power of the right hand of the Almighty One. Now Suryadoes draw the return and the mighty �gure-eight ow, and it is released from the heart of Helios andVesta. And a platform is sustained and a Light is given and seraphim, tier upon tier, enirle theouter limits of the solar system and beyond.It is the protetion of those inhabiting this system from nefarious rays, manipulations, minds -unwelomed extraterrestrials (as they are alled), agents of other systems. As I say \agents of othersystems," there an be heard the vibration, the sounds of dissonane of their home planets beyond11In the �rst entury B.C., the Asended Masters El Morya, Kuthumi, and Djwal Kul were embodied as the threewise men - Melhior, Balthazar, and Caspar. 448



this system. They are warlords and mehanial reatures, those who have amalgamated a power thatis not their own and that annot be retained so long as the Son of God is in the Matter osmos.Be ye, therefore, the Son of God in the Matter osmos! Be a pillar, not alone in this santuaryand temple: Be a pillar of my God in the temple of Helios, the Temple of the Sun. Be a pillar of myGod in the solar system. Wath and pray. Let the belt of Light prevent the penetration of spaeraftand astral ompartments of onsiousness that have no plae moving in and through these worldswith their designs.Some of these fallen ones who ome to prey upon mankind use spei� tools in various industriesof the media, tools in the eonomy and the governments of nations, for they think they do ontrolmankind. Thus we say: Wath and pray. For greater is He that is in you than he that is in the wholeworld of the Matter osmos.12Let the solar ring from the heart of the Universal Mother seure this system as a platform forthe asension. Let the solar ring allow the souls of Light who will make their asension in thisdispensation to ome forth and be lothed upon with oats of skins,13 that the Word may be madeesh and that you might prosper in the propagation of the Word, blessed by the presene of manyChristed ones.Helios' oming signi�es an aeleration to the entire system and beyond. His Light and themagnitude thereof a�ets the entire galaxy, O beloved hearts. Thus, let us see the inrease. Thus,let us see if we together by our love and perpetual vigil in this santuary might not woo the belovedVesta to release her Light and speak to us in this New Year's onferene.Yes, we ame. We ame to adore, to aÆrm. We also ame to protet - our ausal bodies, our shield;our hearts, hakras brightly burning; our diretion, our word to Herod. Thus we stood between Himand the fallen one prophesied, who ame forth to devour the Manhild as soon as he was born.14Understand the role you play as wise men and women of the Spirit. Allow none to tempt you toforsake the guardian ation of Light. For I tell you with the solemnity and the sublimity of my ownoÆe that the earth does depend upon the Light of this altar of hearts for the sustaining grae tosee it through the dark night of the Spirit in this year.You are my friends. You are my brothers and sisters. You are the hearts whom I love with anadoring and a joy and a happiness with whih I would adorn you in Christmas garments. Thus,beloved, beause we love one another in perfet grae, I have ome to assure Lord Maitreya and theDarjeeling Counil that you, my beloved of all ages, would keep the ame.I thank you for your heart's love in this hour and every hour. I shall send you your keynote andthe keynote of the wise men, the members of the Christmas pageant, of Maitreya and Gautama, asI also play the organ15 for the sustainment of the vibration of Helios.Helios, O sun of these souls, let them see thy fae smiling in the mirror of their own souls. Letthem hear in the inner ear the proession of thy oming.O Helios, magnify the LORD, the I AM Presene in eah heart. For truly the New Day is ome,and in the fae of all else it is here, it is with us, and we are together the keepers of thy ame, OHelios, O beloved Vesta.Messenger's Meditation on God in Your Heart:12I John 4:4.13Gen. 3:21.14Matt. 2:1-18; Rev. 12:4.15From his fous at Shigatse, Tibet, the Master Kuthumi plays a grand organ keyed to the musi of the spheres,guiding souls passing through `death' to the retreats of the Brotherhood.449



Feel the vibration of God in your heart. Visualize the threefold ame. The Apostle Peter spokeof the hidden man of the heart,16 your beloved Christ Self. You an visualize the Christ Self inthe seret hamber of your heart, and suddenly the hamber beomes the size of the altar and thedimension is suh that you may enter in and kneel before the high priest of your temple.Let us visualize beloved Jesus overshadowing us, his arms around us, standing taller than we are -his Eletroni Presene enfolding us in the all-power of Love, the all-power of Wisdom, the all-powerof the Will of God itself. Let us for this moment enter the very body of Christ in this manner andthen enter into the heart of hearts, ommuning there in glory.And as we say the name of God, it is an aÆrmation that draws the Light of God into the interiorastle of our being. And there we begin to hear the sound of angels singing the song of glory and ofHome and of triumph here - here in the very heart of earth, here in the Matter spheres, here wherewe dwell for a purpose - that God's kingdom within us might manifest here truly as the triumph ofthe Father with the Son through the Holy Spirit. In the name of the Mother, Amen.[Here repeat aloud the mantra \O God, You Are So Magni�ent!" with great feelings of love anddevotion to the I AM Presene.℄Kneel before the living God in the person of the living Christ at the altar of being and o�er yourprayer and the ommand of Light to \Keep My Flame Blazing." In this meditation, you are speakingdiretly, personally, fae to fae with the beloved Christ who lives in your temple: Keep my ameblazing,/By God's love raising,/Diret and keep me in my rightful plae!/I AM Presene ever nearme,/Keep me mindful of thy grae;/Flame of Christ, ever heer me,/In me show thy smiling fae!\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Kuthumi was delivered through the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet onSunday, November 18, 1984, at Camelot. In the sermon preeding the ditation, \I AM Come toSend Fire on the Earth," the Messenger taught on Luke 12.
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Chapter 59Beloved Jesus Christ - Deember 16, 1984Vol. 27 No. 59 - Beloved Jesus Christ - Deember 16, 1984A Study in Christhood by the Great InitiatorLIV\Come, Leave Your Nets -I Will Make You Fishers of Men"Jesus' Thanksgiving Day Address 1984O Mother of the World, I AM ome. I AM ful�lling Light, and I AM the ful�llment of my promiseunto thee and thine own gathered here in the tabernale of the ongregation.Beloved of the Light of God, I welome you as brothers and sisters of Holy Flame - yes, brothersand sisters of the Flame of God. This means that I hold thee in kinship with God - God the Fatherand God the Mother with us. For the Universal Mother and Her Light of old, known as the Shekinahglory, is the presene of God in this universe, in this manifestation. Therefore, behold Her universalLight in Mary the Mother, in nature, through the Holy Spirit in thy heart and in thy messenger.Beloved, you have heard it said, \I an do all things through Christ who strengthens me." Nowunderstand how universal, all-pervading through and through thy very bones, is the person of theUniversal Mother. Understand how it is thy glory, thy disipleship to be one with this Mother.The perseution of the believers in my mother, Mary, is in reality an outpituring of a deepleavage in the subonsious, a psyhologial state that has been alled by beloved Kuthumi \thehatred of the Mother." Sad it is that earthly mothers have sometimes quikened in their o�springthis hatred of the Mother by their example whih is wanting - wanting of the ow and the Light ofthe Universal Matrix.Understand how the anients knew that the onsiousness of Mother, the womb of Mother, wasthe matrix alhemial of that Light. Thus, you see, the immaulate heart of Mother in both maleand female representatives of Herself must be held. For this indeed is the womb of reation whereyou abide, where eah one is beoming Christ, being formed and re-formed in that Christ.Understand, beloved, that eah one has the dharma - truly the duty in the understanding of theUniversal Buddha - to be the Mother on earth, holding �rmly and with strength and devotion andvision and faith the understanding of eah one's potential and its ful�llment. Thus, when the MotherFlame is kept, life does prosper; for hildren are omforted, souls know the solae of love diretlythrough your heart. And when the rystal vision of eah one's ultimate Godhood is known and loved,even as one loves the soul beoming the Real Self, then the love of Mother is kindled and this lovedoes onsume and transmute the reords in the subonsious of this whih we have alled \hatred ofthe Mother." 451



This denial of the Mother's grae divides the individual. It divides Christendom. It divides thefollowers of all the world's religion. It is the ause of the slaying of the �rstborn in the hour of my birthand abortion in this hour. It is the ause of the division in families and divore and mistreatmentof hildren and the misuse of the sared �re. And therefore, having hated the Mother, the Light issquandered.Those who therefore deny the Light of the Mother on earth before holy angels must reeive theompensation of those holy angels denying them before the Godhead. Denying what? Denying theiraess to greater Light and Divinity and the onward path of initiation. Thus, the holy angels mustsay of suh a soul: \Thus far and no farther! They shall not pass into the realm of the Father or ofthe Son or of the Holy Spirit or of the living Guru, Lord Maitreya!"I ome, then, in the joyous thanksgiving of the grae of our Father to admonish the sons anddaughters of heaven taking up their abode on earth: Make peae with thy Mother even as thouwouldst be one with our Father. The Mother in the earth is the best part of thyself. By the MotherFlame all avatars have ome. For when thou speakest of the Word inarnate, as in me, understandthat that Word is the Mother Flame.By the Mother Flame, Moses ommuned with the I AM THAT I AM on Sinai. Had he not hadquikened in him that Mother Flame, the reeptivity would not have been there. Thus, by the Lawof Love whereby the Father denies those who do not love His onsort, the Mother, and by the verymathematis of polarity of Alpha and Omega, those who have not the love of Mother truly have notthe grae of the Son nor the magnet that will truly woo the Father and His holy angels to their side.Let us understand, therefore, that the denial of light and omfort and love to any part of Mother isa denial of Her grae within thyself.Thus, let love inrease, intensify in a most pratial manner for those within the ongregation andthose who stand waiting at the gates - waiting to be admitted, waiting to pass through when youyourselves shall have parted the Red Sea of that raging anger that exists in the astral plane that isthe nonresolution with the Mother Flame.Even so, for this very initiation we send our messenger before thy fae, that thou mayest knowthe person of Mother in her presene. For it is through the diret enounter that all things ome tothe surfae. Thus, you may dislike and disapprove of the messenger. You may fear her as a god orondemn her for this or for that. All of these things are not objetive reality but the warring of thysoul with thine own substane at subonsious levels.It is not that the messenger is perfet in the human sense. Who an be perfet in the humansense, sine the human is not perfetible? It is rather that the mantle of the Mother is upon her.And this mantle is a holy �re ating independently even of her own human onsiousness. This is inorder that the Son, even the eternal Christ, might plae his mantle upon thee. Thus, �rst the oneand then the many.Understanding this, seek diret enounter and initiation with the mantle of the messenger. Under-stand the meaning of the mantle as the oÆe of the World Mother and do not beome onfused by theperson vis-a`-vis the oÆe. You do not onfuse yourself with the mantle of the Son of God; therefore,why onfuse any other who does bear the mantle? There is an understanding of the limitations ofour humanity. There is the understanding of the limitless opportunity of our divinity.The great lesson of your life and the life of the messengers must always be that it is by the graeof God that both live and serve. By the grae of God the divinity desends into the humanity.And when the twain are fully one and the �re, self-onsuming, does stand, there is a suession ofself-transendene. Step by step the veils are parted and burned away. And as they are burned awaywithin thyself - this divinity ontinually raising up the soul, transending itself - you will know Godfae to fae. And the messenger will disappear and you will see me diretly, even as the messengerbeholds in thee the Godhead dwelling, the I AM Presene, and the smile of thy Christ - even during452



the tantrums of the human onsiousness.Thus, you see, ye are all God's, meaning you are all possessed of God and therefore belongingunto Him. You are Himself, His o�spring, His reation - truly, in polarity, the manifestation of God.There is no separation, but the illusion and the lie of separation is present in this world. It is theresult of the going astray from the Real Self. What you annot see, therefore, in the anointed ofGod (and if every hela is anointed of God, how muh more is the messenger anointed of God) youannot, therefore, see in yourself.Thus, seek the Light in the brethren. Seek the Light in the Asended Masters. Seek the Light inthe One Sent. And then you will realize that there need not be pain or parting or sorrow or tears. Forall of God with you is truly the key to present peae and happiness and future, as it would appear,immortality. Thy immortality is now. Its future destination is only an appearane of working out inthe yles of life the unfoldment of Self.On this premise of understanding of the permeation of the universal presene of the Mother is thefoundation of the Aquarian age built. Every saint of God, every teaher and prophet omes hometo the Western Shamballa in the great desiring to raise up truly the tabernale of the witness untothe opening of the portals of heaven, where angels freely asend and desend and where those whohave appeared to be mortals suddenly appear in the immortal state. Whether in the body or out ofthe body, it matters not. For immortality is a ondition of being and of overoming and of the Wordand the Work of the LORD.\Come now, let us reason together," saith the LORD. \Though your sins be as sarlet, I will makethem white as snow."Consider, then, the lilies of the �eld and the eternal whiteness of the Mother's blooming in thyheart, O hild of Love. Consider, then, and understand that God has alled thee to a mighty purpose- not forever to be engaged in the transmutation of sin, but to do so with joy and all Godspeed,knowing that this is not the end! No, the goal that is set for thee is another.Let us study the Teahing and beome it and not forever be learners, never oming to the knowl-edge of Truth. For this, too, is not the end - all things onverging through the assimilation of theBody and Blood of Christ, the universality of the Father/Mother God; all things oming to thequintessene of thy being.What is this goal of thy being - leansed, puri�ed, God-taught, truly the Word present? Thegoal, beloved, is that thou thyself be our magnet in the earth, magnetizing the little ones, the oneswho are aught - aught truly in the intense tide of the temptations of the world, aught up in themagnetism of the senses. They are not fed by God. They have not the wholeness of the Holy Spirit.They seek it by outer means.Beloved ones, you who know the temptations and the experienes of life understand full wellwhat is this pull of whih I speak. It is a ounterweight and an antimagnet, onsisting of the entiremomentum of nihilism - the denial of God the Father, the Son, the Holy Spirit, and the Mother -the entire ounterweight of those who have hosen the left-handed path and stolen the Light of theMother to enshrine it as a way of death to be followed by the many.Understand, therefore, that to resue the souls from this pull and tide of the world and the massonsiousness requires pillars of eternity, the polestar, the magnet of the Central Sun, as you (asyour heart, your hakras, your soul, your spirit), that when you enounter souls on the path of lifeand they ome into your orbit, they are drawn mightily by arhangels and the I AM Presene forrealignment to Reality.This, beloved, is known as the power of onversion - the power of onversion whereby I onvertedSaul of Tarsus on the road to Damasus, raising him up to be the Apostle Paul and thus giving tohim also these teahings and this lesson whereby he beame that magnet and beame the LORD's453



instrument, a onverter of souls - turning around, demagnetizing them from error and evil and maya,fastening them to God by the mighty ross of Christ. This is the goal of thy striving, thy work, thyservie, thy learning, thy puri�ation, thy preparation.Let us not be aught up in the ritual. Let us not allow the ritual to beome rote. Let us notforever dally in the proess itself, but understand that we are on the highway of our God. We moveon! We internalize Truth. We do so quikly, for souls are aught in the downstream urrent and theyneed to be resued.Therefore, I ome this Thanksgiving Day 1984 and I speak to you personally, spirits of the living�re, brothers and sisters of the eternal Flame of Zarathustra, Melhizedek, Helios, Seraphim of God.All saints are worshipers of the sared �re. And in this heart, I ome - I ome and I all you. I allyou fervently as Jesus, your brother and your loved one.I AM the Beloved and I AM the rose of Sharon, and I ensone myself �rmly, one with yourmessenger. Have no fear, for I shall be - and she in me shall be - the instrument for the raisingup of the nations of the earth, for doing all those things that are promised. Fear not - fear not theful�llment of my mission through this vessel. For it is ome to pass and it shall be and none shallturn it. But fear this, O soul: Fear that thou mayest miss thine own alling to also be myself.Fear, then, that in the hour of the ful�llment of God's holy purpose through this mission of theMother of the World that thou might be set abak by the darkness rising from the mists of theunonsious. Fear, then, and know that this fear is the sense of the awe and the holiness of God inthy Presene eternally. And have the sense of the honor of God, trembling before the sared �re ofSinai and knowing that in this hour the LORD thy God does require of thee the ful�llment of thyholy purpose. This is the reason for thy alling, for thy blessing, for our love to thee.For angels have gone forth from the Keeper of the Srolls, reading unto us, the Asended Masters,the names of those of whom the LORD does require answer in this hour and deade and entury.And to eah and every one of these we have sent forth legions of Light to draw them to the fount ofthis wisdom, this path, and this teahing. For it is written in the Book of Life that the LORD thyGod does require of thee in this hour the ful�llment of thy holy purpose and thy alling.Thy hoie to be here is the hoie to ful�ll a �ery destiny that annot be delayed any longer,will not be set bak! Thus the open door of opportunity is given to the world of lightbearers whosenames are written in the Book of Life and to many others whose names are not written therein - thatthey might be onverted, that they might be drawn bak to the original Creator, to the Elohim, andrepent and be saved and therefore ful�ll the requirement to beome God instead of the anti-God.It is the hour of the LORD's requiring of the law of thy being. Thus, in the ase of those whohave dei�ed evil as an \energy veil," the LORD God does require of them this day also that theyful�ll their reason for being. Thus, there is outpitured and outplayed in their world, beloved heartsof living �re, before their very eyes, from the beginning unto the ending (as there does ash beforethe one drowning), the entire reord of the sowing of the seeds of the owers of evil.And they may hoose to live in the grae of God and be onverted and ome under the rod andthe shadow of the Almighty through the I AM Presene and the LORD's anointed and the MotherFlame and the one who holds it. And if they do not aept the onversion of the Holy Ghost and theholy angels and the holy Mother, then the requirement of the Law shall be unto them as a searing�re of judgment as they and their works must stand the trial by �re and be onsumed.Understand, beloved hearts, that the opportunity of the lightbearers to be all that they truly areis an opportunity that has a yle and a season. And to eah one it is given seven days, seven months,seven years, seven enturies. But in the end of the yle, beloved hearts, if those unto whom theLORD has required the ful�llment of Sonship deny that Sonship, its soure in the Mother and in theFather, then the Law shall require of them every jot and tittle of their karma, every jot and tittle oftheir evil sowing. This is the law of the ages. But in the hour of its speaking through the messenger,454



it beomes a physial binding - a binding of the soul to God for his liberation or the binding of thesoul to God for his undoing. Understand, blessed ones, that for some the binding of the soul toGod is a gross inonveniene, an unomfortability, and they lash and they thrash. And they lashout against the great Light. Therefore, this resistane to the impelling fore of Love beomes theirundoing.Is not God the keeper of His universe? Is this not God's universe? Then does not the LORD thyGod, the Holy One of Israel, have therefore the God-freedom to determine the yles of the appearingof His sons and daughters and to require fruits of a harvest long overdue and to deliver His peoplefrom this ongoing struggle with fores of darkness beyond their ability to overome? Is not God inHis temple through Sanat Kumara and through the hearts of His own? God, therefore, the knowerof all things, does all the yles. And happy are ye who live in the ful�llment of my age and in theinauguration of the age of the seventh angel.Therefore, on this day, in the full knowledge and the profound awareness of the Law behind thesewords, I say to all entangled in karma, in the personality ult, and in the pull of the world: Come,leave your nets! I will make you �shers of men.This is a alling diretly to the heart of every student of the Asended Masters. In Maitreya'sname I ome to teah you the way of Maitreya's path, to teah you the way of being the Mediator,as Moses is the eternal Mediator; the way of your Christ Self, as your Christ Self is the way of theeternal Mediator; the way of the Shepherd and the way of the magnet of the Central Sun - the way ofbeing the pillar in the temple of my God (whih signi�es the Alpha/Omega polarity of the magnet),the way of being the instrument of the Holy Ghost that through thee none may resist my presene.I AM Jesus, the Saviour of all men. I bring opportunity for your salvation - the true elevation ofthe Real Self within you - that you might be the instruments of the Saviour of all men. I ask thatyou disontinue to separate me from my messenger but remember that heaven is muh loser thanthis.You may ount on my Word, not upon the outer person of anyone. You may ount on my Wordand the Word made esh. And you may know that as you beome the Rok and reah for \theRok," as it was said, \that is higher than I," you shall also be instruments of my love.May you reognize the alling and know that there is a yle to leave the nets of the world andome apart. And when the alling goes forth, those who answer reeive ministering angels to assist.The world must be served notie through the messenger and through yourselves in the indomitablewill of God that the hour of repentane and eternal Life is at hand, that the hour of the opening ofthe twelve gates of the ity is at hand, that the hour of Truth is ome.This dispensation is now extended to all, everywhere on earth. May they hear it through yourlips and hearts, through your onsiousness in stern meditation upon the Word, in unswervingonentration. May the devils tremble! And indeed, they do tremble at the sound of my footstepthrough ye all. And may your hearts not tremble for fear but rejoie and give a mighty shout thatGod shall deliver you in every instane from the tempter.Know the Word. Know the serets. Write them in thy heart. And then, when the devil doesassail thee in the way and in the hour of the fasting and the prayer and the servie, thou wilt havethe answer. It is written: \Man shall not live by bread alone, but by every word that proeedeth outof the mouth of God." This is thy sared trust: that all \these things," as bread, are as naught. Forthe Word is Life and the Word giveth Life and the Word giveth all these things to those who requirethem.No other hand shall feed thee but my own. No other hand shall teah thee. No other heart shalllove thee. No other mind shall onfound thee, but the Mind of Christ shall be with thee. It is thepriniple of the Law of the One. 455



I the LORD thy God am a jealous God. I deserve and desire all of thy desiring and thy loveand thy life - not half, but all. When thou givest all of thyself, I give all of myself. And the Fatherand the Son shall live in thy temple. This means, beloved, thou shalt walk the earth no longer thePresene above thee, the Christ Self above thee; but the Father in heaven and myself, through the IAM Presene and Christ Self, shall dwell bodily within you. Until this shall our, the Holy Spiritin the full power of the Godhead annot ome upon thee.Thus, strive to be the Presene, to be the Christ. And listen to the inner voie that does guidethee. Before thou speakest in an ungodly manner, the Presene does warn: Refrain thy speeh; it isnot pleasing unto the LORD. Eah at, eah desiring, eah ontemplation of deeit or ambition asit does ome from the tempter is rebuked by the Christ. Listen to the inner voie and obey, and allshall be well with thee and the bliss of God shall be upon thee. And the holy angels will see thatnot a hair on thy head is touhed.Be at peae in the Calling. Let those who would be tutored in the path of �shers of men fear notthe Word of the LORD and fear not His Work. We have enshrined this plae for the full appearingof that Word and Work in ye all. And I say full appearing. And when I say it, understand that thefullness of God has need of thousands upon thousands of instruments, eah one showing a shiningfaet of the treasure of heaven. Thus, we assemble the mighty, the eagles, as well as the meek ofthe earth. Let the Word and the Work of God in you be a monument to the testimony of the GreatWhite Brotherhood through the messengers and yourselves - a temple built without hands, eternalforever.I behold you here and now as saints: saints Above and below. And I behold your destiny asAsended Masters of the Great White Brotherhood. I, Jesus, all you to beome �shers of men inthe full knowledge that in this thy sared labor the requirements of thy being shall be �lled. AndI onserate our messenger to tend to the hearts of those so inlined, for in this answer ye are mydisiples indeed.Let the world know that God is in the earth and He has given His power unto His own. And letHis own guard the power and keep the santity of this fae-to-fae ommunion. Give it not to theprofane, but guard it for those who ome seeking entrane.My preious friends, I speak in your very heart of hearts that you might hear me now in eahheartbeat, in your very breath. Know my voie and understand. I ome to hange the prophey ofFa,tima. I ome to undo the dire preditions. I ome to work through you for the saving of everysoul that is gone astray.This is a dispensation of the moment, the hour, and the deade. Work in this wise while ye havethe Light. For should the dark night ome to the planet, and we pray God it shall not, but should itome, in that hour my own must be safe in the arms of the Universal Mother, that they be not tornfrom eternal Life by any ondition whatsoever.I, Jesus, stamp the stamp of holiness upon my own aross the earth. And I send forth our Motherin the physial otave to bear my tidings and thine own of the joyous Word and Work of the LORDthat is here. I pray and I ask every Keeper of the Flame worldwide to keep the strong ame of faith,protetion, and freedom as she is sent forth to touh those souls and bring them Home. And in thathour thou shalt rejoie, for thou shalt know and reognize dear hearts long lost, long sine forgotten.Truly it is the harvest, and we gather the wheat.Truly it is also the harvest; expet, then, the harvesting of the tares of onsiousness. Expet toast into the �re the unsuessful experiments of thy soul in the Matter osmos. Cast them intothe ame with the joy of non-attahment, knowing that the essene of God's Light so misused doesimmediately return for thy building of the new spirit in Christ born again after the ame of Eternity.Brothers and sisters of the sared �re, I have ome this day to send �re on the earth. I havespoken to you my message of joy and thanksgiving. Now I harge you to keep the ame of this456



God-government, to pray earnestly for the freeing of your president, for the binding of the foresthat would ontrol him through the Order, through all other onspiratorial organizations seeking toamass world power. Pray for his strength and independene by the holy angels every day, that rightdeision might be manifest without fear and without harm to him.Let him be enouraged by your alls and by your letters to stand for the right and ful�ll thehighest goals. He also is a halie, as every man and woman is a halie. Protet the halie, �ll itwith Light, and eah one may be seen a better and more loyal servant. Prayer maketh the di�erene.Come now, �shers of men, for there are many ways to ath souls into the net of God. It is adivine net. And eah one must ome beause he savors the o�ering and is drawn by that speialsweetness, that speial preparation of your heart with my heart. We two walking together - behold,let us onvert the world!I AM with you always, even unto the end of this state of world onsiousness and unrest. Andtruly, beloved, it shall end! The question is when. The answer from you will determine and makethe di�erene.Come unto me, ye who labor and are heavy laden. My burden is Light. My yoke is easy.Come, disiples of the eternal Word. Come, leave your nets. I will make you �shers of men. Weshall onvert a world!In the name of the Mother, I AM ome. In the name of the heart of the Mother, I AM ome. Inthe name of the life, the mind, the soul, and the purity of the Mother, I AM ome.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Jesus Christ was delivered through the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet onThanksgiving Day, November 22, 1984, at the Royal Teton Ranh, North, near Livingston, Montana.As a prefae to the ditation, the messenger read Exodus 33 and 34.
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Chapter 60Beloved Mother Mary - Deember 19,1984 Vol. 27 No. 60 - Beloved Mother Mary - Deember 19, 1984A Study in Christhood by the Great InitiatorLVThe Immaulate MatrixThe New-Age Religion of Mother MaryMessenger's Call to God and Souls of LightBeloved Father, in the name of thy Son, in the full power of thy Holy Spirit, I invoke the Light ofGod, all the saints of heaven, the Mighty I AM Presene and Holy Christ Self of eah one.We ask for dispensations of Mery and Light, divine interession from the heart of the UniversalMother. Let the Light ow into the hearts and souls, minds and beings of these lifestreams.Heal them, O God, of untoward fear - that inordinate fear and anxiety, the subonsious anger,and those auses and ores of every manifestation we see upon the surfae of life.I pray for spiritual healing above all - for the unity of the soul, for the oneness of heart and mind.May the holy angels and the saints of God, may all who minister to life upon earth assist now inthe liberation of these minds and bodies.Souls of Light who have alled: I speak diretly to you personally. One day you will know andunderstand that the all for healing must absolutely be ful�lled by yourself.Therefore, I preah to you the word of Mother Mary to enter into the path of the siene of being- the healing arts East and West that desend to us from Sanat Kumara.So, take all that is given and apply it. Love your bodies, souls, and minds, as these are God's.Enter into the path of disipline. Slay the demons that ause overeating or undereating or wrongeating, and desire only that whih God desires within you.Let there be leansing by sared �re, by the water of the Mother, by the fruits of the earth, bythe prana and the sared breath. Let all systems that God has given to us be aepted by you asthe gift of your inheritane. For you, beloved, are sons and daughters of God. This is the hour thatyou laim by osmi law all that you are.The Perfet Image of Thy Self459



Just above this mortal form that su�ers is the perfet image of thy Self - the immaulate matrix,the Holy One of God.1 This is thy true being and thy true individuality.Sons and daughters of the Most High, let the matrix be lowered into manifestation! It annotdesend until you surrender your envy, your hatred, your nonforgiveness, your illusions, your self-doubts. Let them all pass into the ame. Let them pass into the river of the Mother - the river ofwater of Life.2 Let go of them! Let go of all that binds you! Let it go into the ame and let thepower of Alpha and Omega ow.I beseeh you, sons and daughters of the Most High, to realize that thy goal for living is integrationwith this True Self. Call this the Christ. Call it Buddha. Call it Mother. Call it what you will. It isthy Divine Reality that is ome down through the enturies. And the not-self (the syntheti self, theprogrammed self) has denied that ever-living Reality. It is intended to be ongruent with thy form.Thou art intended to embody truly the Holy Christ Mind where thou art. For Spirit and Matter, asFather and Mother, are the divine manifestation - the ame endowing life within the Matter halie.The Undoing of All That Has Been Done in Disobediene to the Law of HarmonyTherefore, I AM THAT I AM. Therefore, I AM Mother Mary. And I have ome to speak to youin this hour to admonish you that there must be the undoing of all that has been done that has beenin disobediene to the law of harmony of thine own being.All withholding of love is a withholding of Life within you. Denial of Life is disease, disintegration,and death. Misuse of love, perversions of love in the possessive or sensual sense - all of this beomesthe ause of thy diseases.Christ Summons Thee to a Higher Way of LivingIt is the hour when thy Christ and the Christ of Jesus summons thee to a higher way of living.And therefore I touh eah one. I plae my hands upon this halie3 and my light rays radiate toeah and every one of you, and to all who now all in your hearts, and to all upon earth. Throughthe physial body of the Messenger and yourselves, I am anhoring into this room, into this planet,this ity, nation, and earth body the momentum of the �re of my being, the momentum of my seeingof perfetion where you are.I Transfer to You the Immaulate MatrixI, Mary, the Mother of Jesus, transfer to you now the same immaulate matrix whih I held forhim as he ame through my lifestream. This �ereness of my God-determination in the seeing ofperfetion where you are will ut you free - if you all to me eah day with the God-determinationof the rosary - from all inonvenienes and stubborn onditions of the mind and heart.You must obey the laws of harmony nutritionally as well as in the feeling world. You mustunderstand that the world is in its infany when it omes to the self-mastery of these four lowerbodies. Beloved ones, this is your City Foursquare. This matter is important. It is important thatyou endow it with Life and a Flame and the will to live that de�es death through every form ofaddition known to the rae.I have ome in this hour to love you free, to ut you free, to be �rm with that part of yourselfwhih would tear down your Reality. Conquer, then, every indulgene fearlessly.Return to God through the Flame of the Mother1Mark 1:24.2Rev. 22:1.3rystal halie �lled with written petitions for healing from the ongregation460



Beloved ones, I am a part of thy life. Thou anst not return to God exept through the ameof the Mother. I am only one who embodies that ame. You may all to any representative of theDivine Mother in heaven, and the response will be the same from the very heart of God. And thisis that you might know that you also are the representative of the Mother on earth. For all who liveare the divine emanation of Her Light.The more you breathe in the sared �re of this Universal One, the more you will understandwholeness, the more you will understand oneness with thy God Presene and therefore oneness withthy twin ame. There is only oneness everywhere - and the determination to hold this aÆrmationof being is the key to thy health.A State of Anxiety in the EarthSo many su�er needlessly for failing to slay that subonsious anxiety. The earth is in a state ofanxiety. See that it ome not upon thee in the night, oming into thy temple unbeknownst to theeduring sleep.Where does the anxiety ome from? Whene does it emanate? It omes from the devils who fearand tremble, for they shall be bound by the arhangels and their time is short and they do go aboutseeking whom they may devour.4 They would devour unsuspeting souls, and thus you must defendyour life with the fullness of that whih you are.Beloved ones, we live, unfortunately, on a planet and in a plane where there is yet evil and theenergy veil, and it is the aumulation of the unreal onsiousness of mankind for enturies formingan astral sea and a darkness of this age.Come Apart to Be WholeCome apart then. God has given unto thee the Word and the all to Light [in order that thoumight℄ be separate and sealed in that miraulous Light, the halo of thine own Christ Self. To bewhole you must ome apart from a world of darkness. But this is a world of joy, it is a happy plaeif you tune in to the wavelength of Peae and Freedom.Your Life Reord Shown to the MessengerJoy is present in the heart and the soul, but so many su�er. So many su�er, so many are burdened.For some of you it is karma; for as you have passed by and been in these rooms, I have shown tothe Messenger at inner levels the life reord of eah and every one of you. And your own guardianangels have advised her not to reveal the irumstanes of that karma whih is upon you.For you must understand that the memory and the reord is all too painful and sometimes annotbe removed from thy heart. Yet it is known, yet it is seen, and we pour our unfailing Light throughyou for its transmutation. And therefore, pursue the Word and Work of the LORD. Aelerate whatservie is given to you. Minister to the life around you. Love all life free, inluding yourself.Realize, then, that the ful�llment of eah duty of the day, the salutation of the dawn, the returnto the sun, the path of the Christ and the Buddha - all these are here and thine alone. And the starsare the reminder that thou, too, shalt be one in eternity.Be steadfast then. Fear not. Faint not. Complain not. But realize that whatever is at hand isthere for thy God-mastery. The mastery of self to be unmovable - learn this from the path of theBuddha in the preious book Quietly Comes the Buddha.54I Pet. 5:8.5Gautama Buddha, Quietly Comes the Buddha, in El Morya on Disipleship East and West (Pearls of Wisdom,vol. 18, nos. 17-29), pp. 89-146. 461



Thy soul is intended to asend to the plae of the Buddha, to be that Buddha in form! You mustnot wait for a postponement until you pass from the sreen of life to begin to take hold of thosemomentums. Holy Angels Strip from You the Fat of Self-ConernLet the holy angels strip from you now the fat of self-onern, inseurity that auses overindul-gene. The world is in a tremendous state of anxiety, sleeplessness, and gluttony. Do not allow thismomentum to ome upon you and ause you to overeat and therefore to beome dense. Take freelythe water of Life. Take the juie of the fruit and the rystal-lear water and, beloved hearts, fastaway thy troubles.And see that the leansing is thorough and omplete, lest the disarnates ome upon thee whenthy house is empty and, seeing that it is empty, enter there and ause further problems. Therefore,when fasting all upon the holy angels, give the violet ame, and ask for the sponsorship of theMessenger. Fasting, beloved ones, although it has brought the leansing of the body, has brought tomany the bakwash to the mind from the lower levels of disarnate entities.Thus, one must understand the razor's edge of leansing. One must be able to ontain the sared�re and diligently pursue the mantra and the all, the deree and the aÆrmation. For you who wouldbe �lled with Light must understand that many desire to devour that Light and take it from you.And therefore, protetion must aompany the upward asent.I speak from the very heart of hearts of your own Mighty I AM Presene. I speak to you of thedesiring of Almighty God to set you free. I speak to you, then, of all of the distrations and all of thedark ones arrayed against this mouthpiee and against your own mouth as the instrument of yourChrist Self. Liberty through the Elevation of the God SelfYou must ome to the realization and the understanding that this whih we give is the absoluteliberty of the sons of God. If you reeive it and laim it and at upon it, I tell you, you need neverbeome subservient again or addited to any form of substane or onsiousness on earth, inludingthe addition to the idolatry of the lower self.Beloved ones, a salvation it is that we o�er, and salvation omes through self [soul℄ elevationthrough the saints of the Great White Brotherhood. The Self [Spirit℄ elevation is the raising up ofthe Divine Self within you. As you raise it eah day, you are strengthened. And therefore, Jesussaid, \And I, if I be lifted up, shall draw all men unto me."6The lifting up of the \I" is the Mighty I AM Presene. Let the Light be raised up! Let the Motherame be raised up! Guard the santity of the virgin light of the Kundalini �re. Know that it is thepower of healing within you, it is the divine wholeness.The Crystal-Clear Water of the River of Life DesendingLet the T'ai Chi desend - the Alpha, the Omega! Let the whirling ation of the Central Sun beupon you! Let your ausal body desend, and ling not to the tattered garments of all manner ofhuman onsiousness that is out of alignment with the living Christ.Cast thy rebellion into the sared �re! Cast it into the ame of the heart of the Mother! Cast allarrogane and pride, all ingratitude and insensitivity to life!O beloved ones, it is suh a joy to feel the rystal-lear water of the River of Life desending asthat mighty pulsating Light, that fountain of purity, that rejuvenating fore oming into your temple!6John 12:32. 462



There is nothing that an stay the hand of thy God and thy deliverane in this hour exept thineown resistane. Let it go - it is nothing. It is unreal! Though it be ten thousand years old, I, Mary,delare unto you: It is unreal! And that Cosmi Christ to whom you have poured your love standsin this very room to touh eah one of you.The Great White Brotherhood Ful�lls the Mission of Sanat KumaraBeloved hearts, the oming of the Great White Brotherhood is real. It is the ful�llment in the lastdays of the original oming to this earth of the one known as the Anient of Days, Sanat Kumara,and the Seven Holy Kumaras. Understand that in the ending, the Divine Mother does appear beforeyou to ause you to remember the anient message of the One Sent. Therefore, in the ending is theful�llment of the Mother, as in the beginning was the desent of the Father. Thus the ompletion ofworlds without end.Earth's Karma in the Misuse of the Siene of the MotherThis is the hour of the return of the siene of the Mother from the anient temples of Lemuria.Understand that when this siene beame misused in the last days of Atlantis and Lemuria, thatmisuse of that energy aused all forms of reations - animal forms, rossbreeding of the human andthe animal, and the deseration of life [i.e., human life as well as the life-fore of the base-of-the-spine(Mother) hakra℄.Thus the Flood ame,7 and thus it was to remove from the earth the manifestations and reationsof the seed of the wiked, who took the Light and pratied their blak magi on the left-handedpath and therefore enslaved souls in grotesque bodies. And the LORD God Almighty raised his righthand, and that right hand was the desent of the judgment.Take heed, beloved ones, for the misreations of humanity today are legion, and they are seen onthe astral plane and there is a spilling over into the physial plane. You must see to it that theseare driven bak - these misreations that begin in the mind then manifest as mirobes, as virus, asall manner of plague and disease. For one annot reate in hatred without wreking havo with theentire evolutionary hain of life. And thus, when there is the killing of innoent life, suh as thekilling of the whales or the mighty manifestations of God in all raes - human, animal, elemental -there omes a karma great indeed upon earth's people.You must understand that the taking of life in the at of abortion - whether it be the hild inthe womb or the abortion through hatred or ondemnation or the denial of opportunity - is a veryheavy karma that is planetarywide. Some of your burdens are this momentum, this disgrae of thereords of the death of the holy innoents. As this is tolerated nation by nation and inreased, youunderstand, eah one bears some burden for the planetary sin as a whole.The Anointed of Christ Bear the Burden of World KarmaBearing world karma is the oÆe of thy Christ Self. As Jesus bore that karma for thee, bearingthe sins of the world, so thy Christ must bear it also. And you have volunteered, beloved ones, andyou have agreed. For unless some in physial embodiment who are the anointed of that Christ bearthe karma, the responsibility for the deseration of life in all ways upon earth, there should appearsuddenly a mighty atalysm on this planetary home as the judgment of nature for the de�lement ofthat nature.Thus, you bear many burdens. But many people of the world and all people bear burdens. Theybear burdens of density as they beome more and more dense with world karma. And the Light-bearers [the Christ-bearers℄ bear in their bodies untold and unknown manifestations.7Gen. 7:17-24. 463



The Anient Siene of Healing Based on the Love of GodThus, it is given to you to study the anient siene of healing East and West, to master thephysial body, that within that body there not be the densities and the physial registering of karmaand therefore a snare, a plae where you an attrat (and therefore, alas, internalize) some of thedread diseases oming upon the earth whih no man has been able to solve as yet, for they havebeome the outpituring of a planetary karma - the karma of the enslavement of the soul.It is the Law of God, and it is just, that all must learn by experiene - all must ome to thedesiring of God either through love or through the desent of karma.I admonish you to love God with all thy heart and soul and mind and thy neighbor as thyself.Realize that this admonishment, both in the Old and the New Testaments,8 was a guardian againstdisease. For loving with all heart and mind and soul means every erg of energy and desiring withinthy being returns to the Mighty I AM Presene.The Light of the Presene desends daily, and it asends daily through thy Love. And so, you see,there is a quikening and there is an intensi�ation of the ow desending and asending. It is likethe angels of Jaob's ladder asending and desending.9So the mighty legions of Light ome into your temple, so the Light rays desend, so the eletronsof the Eletroni Presene desend and asend, and you are found in the very enter of a ompleteow of Love from the Father to the Son, from the Son to the Father, ontaining the Holy Spirit andthe Mother Light.Now, at last, to make omplete this desent to all life, there must be the loving of thy neighboras thou lovest thy God Self.Love thy neighbor as thy Self.Love thy neighbor as God in manifestation.Love thy neighbor as Christ in manifestation.And therefore, the horizontal ow of the life-fore, making the horizontal bar of the ross, is alsoa perfet ow. As you love perfetly, the Christ of thy neighbor sends bak to you perfet love, andyou have that love relationship on earth and in heaven - the vertial bar being the love desendingand asending from the Presene, the horizontal bar being that love owing between all people uponearth.Do you see, then, that this admonishment, if followed perfetly, if taught with understanding bythy teahers, would ontain the whole element of the Law of Love and Wholeness for healing? Whenthis siene of Love is pratied, it inreases the Light in the heart. It inreases the ame of theheart, beloved ones.Understand that as you love, the ame does grow and grow and grow. It �lls not only the heart,then, but all of thy temple. Every organ and ell of thy being is harged with the threefold ame ofBrahma, Vishnu, and Shiva, and the mighty priniples of Life live within you, and you are the livingexample of the Law of the One.Keepers of the Flame of Liberty:Demonstrate the Law of Thy Self-Mastery!I demand, as thy Mother - as the Mother of the God ame within you - that you return to theway of your immortality, that you beome an example! It is high time that the Keepers of the Flame8Lev. 19:18; Deut. 6:5; 30:6; Matt. 19:19; 22:37-40; Mark 12:29-31; Luke 10:27; Rom. 13:9; Gal. 5:14; James 2:8.9Gen. 28:12. 464



of the Goddess of Liberty, who holds high her torh in New York Harbor, now demonstrate to theworld that there is a way of self-mastery and show it within the body, show it in the temple, showit in the light of the aura!There are those who see the aura of the Messenger, and by that hope and love they live. Andthey live in the hope that they, too, might inrease the aura. And the aura is inreased as a entralsun spreading from the heart! It is the devotion to the Word. When you truly love and withholdnothing and settle all your di�erenes with every part of life, you will have your healing. When youstop indulging yourself and repeating the same old mistakes, you will be whole.Beloved ones, I do not ondemn. My Son ame not into the world to ondemn the world, butthat the world through the Christ of him might have eternal life, abundant life, and wholeness.10 Ionly point out what you already know, and I also point out that whih you have forgotten - that thetime is short.11 Thy life is as the sands in an hourglass, as Lanello often told you. The sands arerunning out and you never know whether, following the next yle of indulgene, you will have theopportunity again to return to wholeness.God-mastery is the building of a momentum day upon day, year upon year. And when you wantthis with all your love and your heart, you will disover the teahings of the Asended Mastersontaining all that you need for your vitory. You will disover all of those serets that have passedyou by beause you have not quite loved enough or wanted enough that mastery but have turned toother diversions or other manifestations of unleanness.What do I speak? Unleanness. Unleanness is fear. Unleanness is self-doubt and the denialof the God within you. Unleanness is entertaining that retiene to enter into the mighty poolof Bethesda and be healed,12 to enter into the Ganges, to enter into the rystal ord of thy life.Withholding from God all of thyself is unleanness.Beloved ones, God is thyself and thy True Self. Surrender to no man or woman: surrender toAlmighty God. God is one. Fear not this proess. Thou anst not lose thyself if thou art, in truth,God. And this is the Reality. You have nothing to lose but everything to gain when you set asidethat syntheti self.I Come to Magnetize Thy Chakras to the Eternal Mother LightBeloved ones of the Most High God, I greet you as I greeted the disiples surrounding Jesus andthe many. I greet you as the Spirit of the Mother of the Churh, East and West - the Mother of theBuddha and the sangha of the Buddha, the Mother of the Community of the Holy Spirit. It is inthy heart and in thy being [that℄ I ome to magnetize all of thy hakras to the eternal Mother Light.Two Angels Bear Thee Burning Lamps of Alpha and OmegaBlessed ones, your journey to this plae13 has not been in vain. I send with you on your way, eahone, two angels - one of Mary, one of Raphael, my beloved. And they ome bearing to you lamps10John 3:15-17; 10:10.11See \The Time Is Short": Alpha, April 17, 1981, Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 24, no. 19, p. 222, par. 6; the Keeper ofthe Srolls, January 3, 1982, Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 25, no. 14, p. 165, pars. 5-8.12John 5:2-9.13Following a four-week stumping tour of the East Coast by Rev. Susan E. Krister and Rev. E. Gene Vosseler,the Messenger and sta� onduted the seminar Healing through the Emerald Matrix November 29-Deember 2 inWashington, D.C., and Deember 7-9 in Minneapolis. The program in both ities inluded an introdutory leture,\The Lost Arts of Healing," and the Inner Workshops on: The Siene of the Spoken Word; Sound: The CreativeSoure; Wholeness through Spiritual Healing; Charting Karma on the Cosmi Clok; Ameria's Destiny in the AquarianAge; and Twin Flames in Love. Throughout the seminars, Mother delivered alls for the healing of the nations andreeived suppliants at the altar, plaing her hands on the hakras while o�ering powerful invoations to the HolySpirit for the transfer of Light from the I AM Presene and the healing Masters.465



burning - one of Alpha, one of Omega - to stand to thy right and to thy left, reminding thee of thebodhisattvas, reminding thee of thy twin ame and holiness and the goal of Life and Wisdom.The Holy Plan: Let God Reveal Thy Life's CallingForsake not the holy plan. Thou mayest be engaged in many positive endeavors, yet these maynot be the holy plan. Ask God to show you and to reveal the divine diretion and the assignmentgiven you when you �rst entered the birth anal and ame into form. From that hour to the presentyou have searhed for the meaning of life. Now searh no longer but laim it.The searh eases when you reognize that where you are is God, the I AM THAT I AM. Andthen you begin to aÆrm divine diretion, holy purpose. And you take the very best, most obvious,and most positive step forward and let it ful�ll the riteria always: loving thy God with all thy heartand soul and mind, loving thy neighbor as thou wouldst love thy True Self - these two. Then add tothis wisdom and the will to be God's will.Add to this the plaing upon the altar - of alhemy, of violet ame, of Saint Germain - the desireof thy heart, the plan of thy heart. Write it down. Plae it in the Bible. Put it on the altar that youhave of the I AM Presene, Saint Germain, and Jesus.14 Have a simple halie there; a simple bowlwill do. Plae your Bible there with your plan upon it. And return in forty-eight hours and pray atthe altar and let God reveal to you what is the best and highest alling for thy life.Summit University: A Dispensation for the Path of DisipleshipBlessed ones, we have set forth a dispensation of a path of disipleship, for it has been denied forthousands of years in the West. Beloved ones, the path of the hela of the Asended Masters is welloutlined. In the ourse of oming to the understanding of thy life alling, pursue this path.I am sponsoring Summit University in this hour, and I will ontinue to sponsor it through thisentire year.- Come there and ommune with me that I might quiken and awaken within you the memory ofthis purpose of this life.- Come there for the renewing of every ell of the body.- Come there for leansing, for fasting, for the building of the body, for integration through yogain every dimension.You deserve to set aside the hour of retreat before there ometh the day when there is no turningbak of the auses you have set in motion taking their physial e�ets upon you.Beloved ones, do not miss the opportunity to prove all of these laws and to ome under our mantlefor a season: to aelerate, to limb that highest mountain of being, and to gain a new vision of thyReality. Then go bak to your ommunities if you will or stay and serve if you will. It is our desireto impart to you thy Reality. Beloved ones of Light, it is our sole desire.Your Love Shows Your Integration with the Divine MotherRemember this, then - that we are all one in the immaulate heart of the Universal Mother. Iam not only your Mother, I am your sister, I am your friend, and I am also your hild. Love me inyour hild, love me in your friends and family members. For there in the heart of those bereaved anda�ited I need love. As you love one another, you will show how great is your integration with theDivine Mother.14Personal fous of the Altar of Invoation in the Chapel of the Holy Grail available as a stand-up portable altar inthree panels, with the Chart of Your Divine Self in the enter and portraits of Jesus and Saint Germain on the left andright. Laminated, heavy stok, 136\ 174\. Set of three posters, laminated, Chart 15\ 26\; Jesus and Saint Germain12\ 16\; unlaminated. Large-size laminated set, Chart 21\ 36\; Jesus and Saint Germain 20\ 24\; unlaminated.466



Christ-Awareness/Ation for International Relations and Domesti PoliyBeloved ones of the Light of God that never fails, pray for this nation and this government; forhere is the key to a golden age or here is the key to devastation. Thus, Love is the key, and Wisdom.All ation taken in the arena of international relations and domesti poliy must satisfy the demandof awareness. Only Christ-awareness produes right ation. All of the arguments, right and left,must ome to naught, for the Truth that sets men free omes through awareness of God appliedthrough the Universal Christ to the a�airs in this otave.Seek God and live. Follow the path of Jesus to study and learn. Intensify the Light of the heart.Then o�er thyself to thy nation, thy world, thy ommunity.Beloved ones, the Light is instantaneous, but the internalization of the Light takes the yles ofinternal/external evolution. We have, as Above so below, in the Mother ame the instantaneousawareness of the fullness of thy Sonship. Now you must take the steps up, up the spiral stairase torealize that destiny from the base[-of-the-spine hakra℄ unto the rown hakra. Understand that ifthe son born almost karma-free to me took thirty years of preparation, you an take a few monthsor even a few years to pause now for that spiritual preparation. The better the preparation, themightier the mission; the better the balane of the threefold ame, the more lifestreams you antouh and heal. Thus it is written, beloved, in your very heart.The Goddess of Freedom Gives You a Life ReadingThe beloved Goddess of Freedom, whose statue is enshrined above the nation's Capitol in thisity, does open the Book of Life and gives you from the Lords of Karma your own life reading whihyou individually heard read before you ame into embodiment in this life.Now at inner levels this night, as you plae your bodies to rest, you will be taken to the retreatof the Goddess of Liberty whih is over Manhattan. In this retreat you will have read to you oneagain your mission in this life. You may or may not reall upon awakening, but little by little yourChrist Self will plae your footsteps in the footsteps of the Master. And by the internalization of theGod ame, you will see holy purpose outpitured in your own ations.Reeive the holy angels, but rejet the devils that ome to persuade thee away from the holinessof thy life. Reeive the true Masters and the Christed One of thyself, and rejet all those who saythat here and there in time and spae, bakwards, forwards, there is a greater soure than the Soureof thy God Presene.All things are within thee. God has plaed there all that thou anst require for the ful�llment ofthis mission. [pause℄Breathe In the Light Rays Radiating from the Hands of the Blessed MotherAs I am radiating my Light, breathe in now as though drawing in the rays oming forth from myhands. [pause℄Reeive ye the Holy Ghost! Reeive ye the Spirit of thy God. O soul, I ommend thee unto thekeeping of His Presene.In the name of the Mother eternal, I, Mary, am with you unto the end of the age of thy karma,unto the ful�llment of thy duty to Life. This do with joy. For adversity, in truth, is not real, andthy inner joy devours the demons.O joy, O joy ame rising, let eah one know thee truly as the motor of life!I AM Mary in the invinible shield and sword of the Woman lothed with the Sun. Fear not, IAM with thee. Speak my name into the terror of the night, into temptation. Speak my name andall my angels, and ommand those given to you.467



Be free, beloved, for fear is the greatest enemy of mankind, and sometimes it is also the ause ofthy torment.In Jesus' name, I AM THAT I AM.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Mother Mary was delivered through the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Propheton Sunday, Deember 2, 1984, during Healing through the Emerald Matrix - a four-day weekendseminar held at the Washington Hilton, 1919 Connetiut Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C.
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Chapter 61Beloved Saint Germain - Deember 23,1984 Vol. 27 No. 61 - Beloved Saint Germain - Deember 23, 1984A Study in Christhood by the Great InitiatorLVIThe Harvest`Tis the season of the harvest. Observe: Leaves are falling from the trees. The ripe fruit of theapple is gathered and kept for a year's worth of eating. Thus, every tree brings forth fruit in its time.Is it possible to roll bak the harvest, to hange the poisonous fruit into the golden pear of divineonsiousness? This is indeed the question that ignorant mankind must fae. Yet they will not faeit. Therefore, let the sons and daughters of God fae it.. . . of Right and Wrong Deision, of Souls and HeartsLet them understand, beloved hearts, that in this hour, truly there is a harvest of two hundredyears and more of this nation's history. Taking into aount from the point of my disovery untothis moment, it is evident that nigh �ve hundred years have passed.1I ome, therefore, to explain that it is a period of harvest of right and wrong deision - a harvestof souls and a harvest of hearts. Thus, beloved, no longer a wilderness land where the prophet mightensone himself, but a land teeming with lifestreams as the rossroads of a planet - yea, a planetand a solar system and beyond - one nation under one God with multifaeted lifestreams that oughtto blend into the seven rays and then into the white light. But, alas, some of the harvest are olorlessand have no fruit. Therefore, where shall the barren �g tree appear?Christ has already ursed - whih means judged - the barren and the unfruitful onsiousness,2that the disiples might understand that in order to retain the right to Life in osmos, one must bearfruit and quality fruit - not the white page we might have written upon, beloved hearts.To Intriately Withdraw the Threads of EvilThis presents a taxing equation for the Asended Masters and their helas: to intriately withdrawthe threads of evil from the fabri of the nation, from the body politi. How an one take the rohethook of the Mother and remove these threads - some of them not entirely blak but woven as grayand subtle gradations? (gray-dations)Where does one de�ne Light and Darkness?1Saint Germain was embodied as Christopher Columbus, 1451-1506.2Matt. 21:18-20; Mark 11:12-14, 20, 21. 469



Where does one draw the line and, in drawing the line, ut o� the arm or the leg as opportunityto improve, to hange?Many times we have reommended far less karma upon the individual, for should he reeive whatis due as the penalty of the Law, it would wipe out his very opportunity to aept grae in anotherday and to move forward. Thus, it is not quite the moment to obey the injuntion \If thy right armo�end thee, ut it o�,"3 for tomorrow the right arm may not be the o�ense but the blessing to life.Name the Causes of Human History, Transmute the Spiral of E�etsNow, understand why the violet ame is so neessary. It is beause it is the age of opportunity -the opportunity of the Mother that is with us. Understand, then, that in sorting out human historyand the history of the lifewaves who have mi-grated to this soil, one must pereive the auses andname them and all for their binding, and then the e�ets will disappear as easily as one erases ahalkboard.Let us beome more astute. Thus, I aknowledge that you are already astute. This astutenessthat I all forth is the outsmarting of the tendeny to forget to all daily on the issues that arefundamental.There are fundamental neutrons and protons in the nuleus of this nation that must be hangedif the atom of self is to swing with the neessary eletrons of the freewill sons and daughters of God- freewheeling in that their ourses are apparently beyond the understanding of the observers.Thus is the Holy Spirit. Thus is every atomi partile - not fashioned after a preordained destinybut fashioned to inlude the element of free will! Thus, let everyone who is of God reeive the HolySpirit of the seventh age and therefore move with that Spirit, unon�ned by the mehanisms ofworldly thought, its entrapments, its ompartments.Now, if it were not so, it would be impossible to do anything with the law of karma or the e�ets ofauses set in motion. It would be impossible to hange history and therefore to hange the present.But as you have been told, if you disover the key of the ause, the key and the nuleus of anyhappening or series of events of history, the undoing of this and its transmutation will ollapse theentire spiral unto the present.Powers of Control and Age-Old Conspiraies Thwart the GoodI speak of the powers of ontrol. I speak of age-old onspiraies at inner levels and on the astralplane so that, try as they may, men and women of goodwill have not been able to bring in an ageof peae and freedom and enlightenment for all. God knows, so many have tried, so many haveprayed for it, so many have determined and have given their lives - far in exess numerially of thoseevildoers who have stopped the ourse of the onward movement, the spiraling of the Central Sun,from physially manifesting.Change through the Violet-Flame SunThe hour of hange is ome, even as the hour of the harvest is ome. Change is the order of theday, experiening internally that �re of the violet-ame sun, beloved hearts.I AM ome. I AM your beloved (I trust) Saint Germain. You are my beloved (I do know) Keepersof the Flame and of the Spirit of the God most holy.3\And if thy right hand o�end thee, ut it o� and ast it from thee: for it is pro�table for thee that one of thymembers should perish, and not that thy whole body should be ast into hell." Matt. 5:30; 18:8; Mark 9:43.470



Causes of War Traed to the Core of Evil in the Matter CosmosLet us look, then, to auses - auses of war. These onern me. For ivilization may hold togetherimperfetly for many enturies, but world war and world holoaust an set bak the planetary body,utting o� the right arm, the right leg, destroying genes and so forth, so that the morrow doesnot bring the new dawn of opportunity. Let us examine, then, auses of war most reent in thishemisphere in Central Ameria, in Afghanistan, war that parades aross the planet - auses of warin Vietnam, in Korea, in World War II, World War I.Beloved hildren of the Sun, these auses go bak to the same fores - those exterrestrials4 inthe earth who desire to keep the ontrol of the population by arraying brother against brother,aligning them in auses and polarities not their own but foisted upon them by serpentine minds whohave known how to work them up to a fever pith of emotion and hatred by their indotrinationand propaganda and ontrived shortages of food, hunger, disease, and manipulation of the basiommodities of the oil and the wheat.5 Blessed ones, the gold that is in thy hand from the Godof Gold - this, too, they have tried to manipulate. Let us onentrate, then, not on surfae events,but let us pull the blak threads from the fabri of world onsiousness. And then let us go to thehands that have woven these, and behind the hands to the ontrolling onsiousness, and behind theontrolling onsiousness to the ore of evil in the Matter osmos.Let hildren of the Sun be less disturbed by day-to-day events. Let hildren of the Sun, whih yeare - the Sun of Alpha and Omega - understand the meaning of life and interpret e�ets by priorauses and go after those auses whih are often hidden behind losed doors in smoke-�lled rooms.Treaherous are the ways of the fallen ones. But the Word - the Word of the Holy of Holies - isthe power. It is the very power of the pulling of the threads ere the threads know they have beenpulled. It is the stripping of the anti-power amassed by the enemies of humanity before they realizethat it has been taken from them.I Need Your Call during the Christmas SeasonI, Saint Germain, need your all. As was said by Kuthumi,6 during this season of Christmas Ineed the all of the faithful and the violet ame as never before to avert and turn bak onspiraiesworking against humanity in this hour, against this nation and every nation.I ask for protetion for Ameria and its government. I ask for alls for protetion of all govern-ments of all free nations and the protetion of the true sons and daughters of God who are the realrepresentatives of the people wherever tyrants have raised their heads in the name of this or thatpartiular politial persuasion.Reinfore the Ramparts of Freedom at Camelot, Royal Teton RanhBeloved ones, the holy purpose of the Great White Brotherhood requires your support and dereework. Thus, the ramparts of freedom at Camelot and the Royal Teton Ranh must be reinfored,not merely by timbers but timbers of heart and esh - of those individuals who reognize in this hourthe predawn hour of the vitory of this divine plan.It takes more than funds, though funds are indeed needed. It takes more than goodwill, thoughgoodwill we herish. It does take your physial presene, for it is an age of physial initiation.The threat of nulear war is physial initiation. The threat of world pollution and annihilation ofelemental life [animal and plant life℄ is a physial initiation.4exterrestrial: variant of \extraterrestrial."5Rev. 6:6.6See Kuthumi, \The Light of Winter Solstie," Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 27, no. 58, p. 518, pars. 2-5; p. 519, pars.1-3, 5; p. 520, par. 3; p. 523, par. 4. 471



The Violet Flame Is a Physial FlameThe violet ame is a physial ame! And what do I mean when I say this? I say the violet ameis losest in vibratory ation of all of the rays to this earth substane, to these hemial elementsand ompounds, to all that you see in Matter. And therefore, the violet ame an ombine with anymoleule or moleular struture, any partile of matter known or unknown, and any wave of light,eletrons, or eletriity.Thus, the violet ame is the supreme antidote for food poisoning, hemial waste, toxins, pollutionof drugs in the body. The violet ame is an elixir that you drink and imbibe like water, like the purestjuie of the fruit of the harvest of the elementals' onsiousness. The violet ame is the supremeantidote for physial problems. Wherever helas gather to give the violet ame, there you notieimmediately an improvement in physial onditions! And thus, you see, the tares sown among thewheat7 have ontrived to bring Armageddon to a physial level, even in your own households and inyour own relationships with people.The Test of Building the Temple of ManIt is the supreme test of raising now that alabaster pyramid in the physial otave, the test ofbuilding the temple of man when all obstrution omes through the degeneration, the very rumblingof physial matter. Whether organi or inorgani matter, there is a disintegration spiral that worksin the buildings, in the land, in the sea, and in the bodies whih an be ounterated best by theviolet ame.The violet ame turns around the spin of eletron and atom. It turns around the downward spiralof the hakras and the energy. It is forever the power of onversion - and onversion means \to turnaround"! The violet ame is the buoyant joy of the Holy Ghost that turns around spirits and mindsand souls and emotions!Freedom Is a Power That Moves for ChangeFreedom has this power. It has had this power in every age and entury. Let the ame of freedomdesend anywhere and all rejoie and leap for the power of their own divinity - else they leap tomisuse that freedom if they operate on the dark side of life. But freedom itself is a power that moves,and it moves for hange. And when it is misused, that hange does not beome onstrutive butdestrutive. An Aeleration of Light and Darkness - Drugs and Rok MusiBeloved ones, even in the six months that have passed sine we ame last in the Heart of the InnerRetreat, while you have seen an aeleration of Light, there is a orresponding and unseen aelerationof Darkness. And this is as it has been through past ages when atalysms in the eonomy or in theland have been nigh. Therefore I tell you, it is neessary to ounterat this Darkness with inreasingviolet ame, inreasing the all for the reversing of the tide of the downward spiral of ivilization,and then binding, by the astuteness of the mind, the ause and ore of that deeleration, whih, asyou know, has its manifestation in drugs of all kind sweeping the land and in the polarity of drugs,[whih is℄ rok musi - ore-rebellion, tool of the sinister fore to ollapse nations and governmentsand bodies and self-esteem.7Matt. 13:24-30, 36-43. 472



Drugs and rok musi beome the antithesis of you and your twin ame. You and your twin ame,as Alpha and Omega, beloved ones, represent the Light of God-wisdom and God-love. Thus, we �ndthe absolute perversion of Wisdom in rok musi and the absolute perversion of Love in drugs.Oh, it is a \sweet death" that auses the imbibing of the death drug in the name of Love, in thename of an experiene, in the name of a sensation. It is hard to believe or to oneive that any onesingle individual ould aept drugs into the system in the name of reality or even in the name ofpleasure.Beloved hearts, thirty years ago you ould not imagine suh an eventuality. Yet, it does nothingbut multiply. And thus, the astute ones know that it is spawned out of Death and Hell and fromthe minds of those who are bound and yet not brought to the judgment - whose minds yet haveinuene. Therefore, go after the auses and see how swiftly the lines an be drawn and the bodiesand temples of the lightbearers be preserved to serve another day.Our Flame for the Protetion of This GovernmentI ome, then, into the nation's apital this day, through the body of the Messenger and your ownblessed temples, to release my ame and the ame of Portia for the protetion of this governmentand right deision, and to stand and hold bak onspiraies unknown. And therefore, you mayname \onspiraies unknown" as an insert in your derees. And then you may all to Cylopea toreveal that whih is hidden whih ought to be revealed - those things done in seret against the veryintegrity and ame that is the ame of freedom in Ameria and every nation.The Power of God Is in the Hands of the Little PeopleBeloved ones, someone one said that history is made by the little people and not by thoseimportant people. Well, it is so when the little people disover on that mighty day that a WilliamTell8 or a David9 or a single voie or a single one holding the �nger in the dike an make the di�erene.The little people do not shape history unless some among them get the idea that the power of Godis in their hands, that the ball is in their ourt, and that if they at, truly, nations and ontinentsan be preserved for another day of grae, another day of freedom.Understand the Times and the SeasonsThere is a time for sowing, a time to water, a time to wath the summer breezes and sun, a timefor harvest, a time for going into the seed within itself.8William Tell (.13th-14th enturies): legendary Swiss patriot and hero from the anton of Uri who de�ed tyrannialAustrian rule. Historially, the oÆial founding of the Swiss Confederation ourred in 1291, when representatives ofUri, Shwyz and Unterwalden (later known as the forest antons) banded together to form the Everlasting League - adefense alliane to protet against the enroahments of the powerful Hapsburgs. The story of their valiant struggle forindependene is linked in Swiss tradition with the muh-loved �gure of William Tell. Aording to popular aounts,the Austrian baili� Gessler, in 1307, plaed his hat on a stake in the main square of Altdorf and ordered that allwho passed by bow before it in deferene to Austrian sovereignty. When Tell, a peasant noted for his marksmanship,refused, Gessler fored him to shoot an arrow through an apple on his son's head. Tell suessfully performed the featbut delared that, had he missed, he would have sent a seond arrow through Gessler's heart. Tell was then arrestedbut later esaped and slew Gessler, setting o� the uprising whih led to Swiss independene.9David (.1043-.973 B.C.), one of the most loved and revered �gures in Hebrew history, was born the youngestson of Jesse of Bethlehem. I Samuel 17 reords how, as a young shepherd boy, he single-handedly slew the Philistinegiant Goliath. Anointed by the prophet Samuel as the suessor of Saul, David rose to beome king of all of Israel,reuniting the twelve tribes as one nation and greatly extending its borders. He established Jerusalem as the apitaland there enshrined the Ark of the Covenant. David is honored as the \ideal king" - symbol of the bond between Godand nation. His soul reembodied as the Lord Jesus Christ.473



Understand the times and the seasons:There is a time for the oming of the Asended Masters and the Avatar and the Divine Motherwith us.There is a time that is an interval of spae where a ivilization and a people must take that ameand demonstrate it. There is a time when the dark ones move aross the land and all are boweddown, and the trees also are moved by strong winds of dark desire and many of them are broken.And there is a time for the oming of the Helper and the Comforter and the One who enlightens.10Take heed, then, that you understand that that whih ours on a planet and in spiritual ylesis a sine wave. Thus, it is written that there is a tide in the a�airs of men. When this tide is takenat its rest, so it leads on to fortune,11 and that fortune is a divine fortune.Thus, there is a tide in the yles, the sine wave of being, and you must mark those points of thepeaks and the lows. You must understand there are eonomi yles, though they are denied. Thereare waves that are preditable in all areas of existene beause they line up with the yles of karmawhih have been observed and plotted on graphs by those who were inspired by us to warn humanityof the hundred-year yles and more.12Therefore, you are experiening yles. Do not ount, then, on another day as an opportunity.When you have the maximum attunement and Light, it is time to apitalize on it. It is a goodinvestment that will bear fruit from your ausal body. At the moment that you have the greatestLight to invest yourself in the greatest Word and Work for God, it is like being on a giant rolleroaster.When you have the momentum behind you and the wind in your sails, I say, make the most ofit. For the hour omes when you will harvest that whih you sow and you will be on the reeivingend and it will be extremely diÆult, if not impossible, to undo the ourse you have set in motion.Thus, if you do not sow, you do not reap, and then you are hungry in the winter.The Heyday of Opportunity for AmeriaThus, the heyday of Light, the heyday of opportunity for Ameria is now - and it is for youalso. Muh an be aomplished in the next four years if wathmen of the night will wath with methrough this period, if you who beome more astute will then go to the very heart of the problemand apitalize on the opportunity.Let us not ount on anything that we have today being sustained tomorrow unless we investourselves in that momentum. Let us not think that we have ten years or twenty, or ten days or�ve to enter into the mighty aravan of Light. Let us realize that all of us who have lived in pastenturies have lived one day and seen peae and when we have awakened in the morning, war hasbeen in progress, destrution has been wrought, Pompeii has been destroyed.Thus, one must know that in the given yle one has given one's all to meet the mathematialequation desending from the I AM Presene. Eah day a gift desends. Not all days are the same.Wise is the individual who says:Ah, thou mighty Light of my ausal body, I ath thee now. I run with thee! I will maximize thispotential of God. I will break the bread of Life. I will ontat those I have been waiting to ontat!10John 14:16, 26; 15:26; 16:7.11\There is a tide in the a�airs of men whih, taken at the ood, leads on to fortune; omitted, all the voyage oftheir life is bound in shallows and in miseries . . . " Shakespeare, Julius Caesar, at 4, sene 3, lines 218-21.12See Edward R. Dewey with Og Mandino, Cyles: The Mysterious Fores That Trigger Events (New York:Hawthorn Books, 1971). Nikolai Kondratie�, The Long Wave Cyle, trans. Guy Daniels (New York: Rihardson& Snyder, 1984). R. E. MMaster, Jr., Cyles of War: The Next Six Years (n.p., 1978; distributed by War CylesInstitute). 474



\Now Is the Time to At"Sometimes you reeive an inspiration and an idea. And it grows in onsiousness and it builds.And one day the holy angels ome, they tap thee on the shoulder, and they say, \Now is the time toat. At! Move! Now!" And sometimes you do not respond. You do not sense that there is suh athing as the urgeny of the moment.Not all ideas are like a juggler's balls that will go up and down and up and down. There are ideasthat must manifest or else they die. Like the great spawning power of the �shes of the sea, there isa moment when the seeds must be sown - and if they are not sown, they die. And there is a survivalof the �ttest, and the strongest seed ideas beome manifestation.The Fruit of My HarvestSome gestations require a year, three, or ten. In a given lifetime, how many graious fruits ofMaitreya an you bring to fruition? It is time to onsider and plan. Although you are immortal now,you must plan on a lifespan and what you will aomplish. You must know what is the single fruitthat you will bring at the onlusion of this life to Lord Maitreya and say:O blessed LORD, this is my harvest. By thy love I have kept the ame. I have tended the Treeof Knowledge and the Tree of Life. This is the fruit I render unto Thee as the vitory of the fruitThou gavest me when I ame forth in this life.So, beloved, let us realize that in the ourse of a nation, there are only so many yles and momentswhen the tide an be turned or new pinnales of freedom and blessedness for a people won. We arein this hour. Dire preditions have been sounded for 1984, yet many vitories have ome forth.Many of those prognostiators have not understood the subtle nature of the negative inuenes ofthe year. Thus, some of our students have failed to observe that whih I have spoken of as a ertainaeleration of negativity.Let us apitalize on the thrust of Light of Helios. Let us all to the Great Central Sun Magnet,that Vesta might truly ome to seal the hour and the ame at the New Year's onferene.The Goddess of Liberty over the United States CapitolThus, I have ome and I have alled. Now I give you the vision of the Lords of Karma - in theenter, the Goddess of Liberty. This Goddess of Liberty has plaed herself in a large form, ongruentnot only with the Goddess of Freedom over the Capitol building but extending to the very basementof that building as a mighty, mighty fous of the anient feminine ray sponsored by Amazonia andHerules.Thus, the Goddess of Liberty omes - the one who embodies the Mind of God, the Mind of theMother. Truly, she is Sarasvati, Lakshmi, Durga, Kali. Truly, she is the fourfold ation of femininebeing and the in�nite apaity of Omega to yet steer this nation aright. I ask for sons and daughtersof Liberty to ontribute nothing less than their lives for this vitory.\A Path of Earth Is Needed"Your Messenger has spoken my own words, \A path of earth is needed." I have designated theInner Retreat as that path for the Great White Brotherhood, and Ameria as that proving groundfor the world of lightbearers. Let both be defended as sared. And let this defense, when the up isfull, be extended as the defense of freedom in every nation.475



Call for the Union of SandinaviaLet our devotees who hear me in Sweden and Norway, in Finland and Denmark, let them under-stand that I am with you and I ommend you for your e�ort. Inrease, then, the mighty threefoldame and all for the union of Sandinavia. And let that union produe, through hearts of Lightwho are that union, a bulwark of freedom that an move south and enompass Europe, the Isles,and then move east. Betrayers of Polish Patriots Shall Be JudgedBlessed ones, the betrayers in the Roman Churh of the true patriots of Poland must hang theirheads in shame before the Lords of Karma this day. The ompromisers in the Protestant movementmust also know that they reeive the judgment of the Lord Christ. Let all those who - by neglet,fear, sympathy, or their own evil hearts - protet and give plae to the murderous ones sent by theSoviets know that they shall not pass, that the Law is just, that God is just, and that Jesus does atin this hour to protet his little ones from the wolves in sheep's lothing.I assure you as I, Saint Germain, live, these oppressors of the faithful shall not pass! And theyshall retain upon their hands the blood of the holy innoents whom they have slain. And it shallbe required of them this day and in the day of judgment to ome. And not one jot or tittle of themisuse of the sared �re by these fallen angels in embodiment shall pass. As they have withheldmery, so mery shall be withheld from them. And I speak it in the physial otave. And the violetame does make it physial this day.Mother Mary's Cirle of Light for AfghanistanTherefore, let my helas make it physial. And let the Cirle of Light of Mother Mary be repeatedfor Afghanistan, for every nation on earth where dark ones lurk to destroy by any ause or murderousintent. Let the agents of Light, let the agents of the Holy Spirit go in their �ner bodies as theyvisualize in the Cirle of Light the ring of �re. It is indeed true - we an reinfore and intensify therelease of Light in every irle you form beause of the protetion and the multipliation fator andthe ation of the Law of the One.Thus, pray in the irle and know that Christ is always in the enter - \There am I in themidst thereof."13 And this \I" is the Universal Christ of every Asended Master and osmi being.Understand the Law of the One of the Great White Brotherhood. Being is one; manifestation ispereived as the many. But the one Christ of us all is the entire Spirit (or onsiousness) of theGreat White Brotherhood in the enter of your irle.Endure to the End and Thou Shalt Be SavedBlessed are ye who have tarried and waited for my message to you. How hard it is to tarry untilthe oming of the Lord. How hard it is to refrain from giving in to the agitations of the world. Hethat endures to the end of his karma shall be saved;14 and I shall be the one to impart that salvation,for it is my role in this Aquarian age and with the violet ame.Endure to the end and it is my hand that shall pull thee up. I ask only one, one virtue: It isendurane. To have endurane requires trust and faith in the one who asks it of thee. Endure in theservie of freedom and thou shalt be saved.13Matt. 18:20.14Matt. 10:22; 24:13; Mark 13:13. 476



My Plae in Your HeartBeloved ones, it is good to be with you. And beause it is so, with your permission, I shall takeup my plae in your heart for a season. Thus, my plae in your heart denotes a tide in your a�airs.Take it, for my self [my person℄ inludes my ausal body and my mantle.I have pressed the limit of dispensations optioned in my diretion. And in that limit, I �nd myselfnestled in the heart of the freedom-�ghters of Saint Germain.I pay tribute to the striving ones. Thus, if you do not ount yourself a striving one, you maybeome so within twenty-four hours and also reeive my tribute. Thus, all may have my grae whileit is God's good season to give me the opportunity to extend it. And there is good reason for mymessage. Let the word to the wise be heeded, and let those who are beoming the wise trust theWord until they have the omprehension of it.By faith, by faith ye are made whole.In Honor of the Striving OneI stand in honor of the Striving One. Let us salute him, the Asended Master El Morya. [Audienerises.℄ Thus, as we pay tribute to the sponsor of God-government in this ity and nation, let us pourout our hearts' love. Let us implement his will and purpose, whih is God's, for eah and every hela.And let us know that this day and every day we have fought that good �ght and won.I address you as winners. I bless you as winners. And I send you out as the sattering of thegood seed. May you �nd the good ground15 and grow there and beome mighty trees, known on theplanet forever and forever.16\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Saint Germain was delivered through the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Propheton Sunday, Deember 2, 1984, during Healing through the Emerald Matrix - a four-day seminar heldat the Washington Hilton, 1919 Connetiut Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C. Before the ditation,the Messenger gave teahing on Saint Germain's gift of the violet ame and on Lord Maitreya'sinterpretation of Matthew 13:1-23 - \The Parable of the Sower for Today's Disiples."

15Matt. 13:1-9, 18-30, 36-43; Mark 4:3-20; Luke 8:5-15.16Isa. 61:1-3. 477
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Chapter 62Beloved Jesus and Magda - Deember 26,1984 Vol. 27 No. 62 - Beloved Jesus and Magda - Deember 26, 1984A Study in Christhood by the Great InitiatorLVIIA Torh of ResponsibilityRemembering the Odyssey of Twin FlamesMost beautiful ones of the Light, I beheld you in the beginning, I behold you now - and the gloryof the Light of God is upon you.When you �rst ame forth and had plaed upon you the garments for your realization of identityin otaves below the ausal body, your raiment was transparent, your heart ames visible, and thejewels you wore were solely the jewels of the hakras that appeared. (Contrary to some belief systemson earth, the olors of the hakras we have released in this order onstitute the immaulate matrixfor the seven stars of Elohim appearing in thy temple.1)I am Lanello, delivering to you now [through our Mother's vessel℄ the ditation of beloved Jesusfor the ful�llment of your path in this season of striving and in the Light appearing.Remember, then, the �rstborn Son.Remember, then, thy ordination as king and queen, Father/Mother Presene - thou and thy twiname.Remember, then, the odyssey of the pearl and the mystery of the star sapphire lost beneath thewaves of doubt and fear, and the soul forever diving to the depths to �nd the lost pearl and the lostsapphire.Thus, understand: The pearl is always the symbol of the soul, and the sapphire of the Great BlueCausal Body Star in the heavens. Thus, the glory that was with you in the beginning is a glory thathas reeded from the lower form.I have desribed your appearane in golden-age ities, etheri ities of light on Venus and otherplanetary homes. The desent below the etheri matrix and garment has been fraught with despair,1The seven hakras, their olors, rays, and the seven hohans who initiate the light of the Elohim in the sevenspiritual enters of their helas are as follows: base-of-the-spine hakra, white, fourth ray, Serapis Bey; seat-of-the-soulhakra, violet, seventh ray, Saint Germain; solar plexus, purple and gold, sixth ray, Nada; heart hakra, pink, thirdray, Paul the Venetian; throat hakra, blue, �rst ray, El Morya; third eye, green, �fth ray, Hilarion; rown hakra,yellow, seond ray, Lanto. 479



deprivation, loss of memory, the going out of the Way.My Admonishment and My RebukeChildren of the Sun, I, Jesus, summon you through our Messengers - twin ames who hold nowthe ar and the ame on this altar of myself and dearest Magda:Understand the wholeness as Above and so below, and reeive my admonishment and my rebuke.For I must rebuke the wayward self that has gotten itself so far out of the way of the divinity of thesapphire star. And I must rebuke the self that still persists in the sel�sh pursuits after having seenand heard and listened to the Light of the Word desending.Thus, I aution you to rekon with the equation. How easily the Light is lost, how easily it slipsthrough the �ngers and through the body temple. That whih is gained seemingly so easily is not,in fat, so easily gained.We Have Paid the Prie, Now You Must Pay the PrieI, Jesus, have paid the prie. Magda has paid the prie. And these two witnesses have paidthe prie. Beloved, understand that the gifts so naturally, divinely naturally reeived have beenhard-earned and won by those who stand as your sponsors.Thus, reognize that the onlusion of a quarter of Summit University is the transfer of a torhof responsibility. For these weeks together, these many weeks, as in the prophey of Daniel2 (weeks,then, being the division of time and spae in the number seven of Elohim and the seven hakras)represent a �nite segment of eternity, even as they represent eternity itself, for you have passedthrough the eternality of thy ausal body. Thus, you have asended to eternal life and desended tothe sene of aountability - the sene of karma.Now understand, beloved, that the passing of the torh [as it were, a mantle℄ is from our shouldersto your own and to those of your own Christ Self. When you are released this Monday morning fromour tutelage, know that you go forth with the wherewithal, the know-how, and our momentum thatyou might begin to pay the prie. And that is the responsibility for the desent from the etheriotave; for all karma is made in the mental, arnal, eshly, emotional levels of being.Understand, therefore, that this opportunity of my grae upon you, the grae of Magda and ourbeloved Mother Mary, is a onsummate gift. It is the launhing of a star, if you will it so. And if youhoose to take that star as a football under your arm and run one again on the playing �elds of theworld saying, \Shall I do this? Shall I do that?" you will ome to the understanding that football isa serious game, fraught with danger and broken bones - it is where you roll in the mud. And this isthe way of earth.Thus, understand it is meet for thee to reinfore the Light we have given that you might, when sureof that aountability - sure and understanding of the very posture of the body and the very attitudeof being on the defense simultaneously with being on the o�ense - when you have internalized andrystal-ized a ertain fortitude of your own Christhood, then, then it is safe to go forth among thepeople and do those things that are a ful�llment of the great desending yle of the Great DivineDiretor. Reahing Out to Your Twin Flames Eah Two Thousand YearsBeloved ones, I must give you the understanding, lest you lose the preious pearl and the preioussapphire, that during past ages, after your leaving o� from the plae of perfetion, eah two thousand2Dan. 9:20-27. See The So�eld Referene Bible, p. 914, n. 1.480



years we have ome with a profound message and sari�e of our very life to reah out to your twinames, to woo you bak to the great temples of the Brotherhood and to the shool of Maitreya.You must understand that your father and mother, even Adam and Eve, are in a sense thearhetypal pattern of many twin ames who went forth from the mystery shool, lured by thetemptations of great interest and dominion in the politial, eonomi, and soial realms that werepresented by the Serpent, representing that band of angels who are the sribes, who are the sophists,who pose as the sages but are not the true wise men from the East.Thus, you see, there will always be the temptation to master another round of worldly knowledgethat is seen as the key to enlightenment, the key to the resolution of the world's problems.Blessed hearts, people have had great knowledge and siene and invention for tens of thousandsof years. Have they saved the world from self-destrution? Have they got to the very ore of lifeand being? Reognize a long, long history of millions of years of trying to solve the problems of theMatter equation without, sans, the garment of the etheri temple.Weave the Deathless Solar BodyI admonish you then, �rst and foremost, to weave the Deathless Solar Body. If the people of Indiahad known that the noxious gas was to ome, would they not have put on themselves protetivegarments and oxygen masks, or would they not have removed themselves?3Understand that when you go forth without the wedding garment, without the Deathless SolarBody, you are subjet and prey to the noxious gases of the astral plane that are spewing out theworld around. Believe me, it is easier to slip and fall than it is to navigate oneself safely aross thedark passages of the astral plane without the wedding garment.Thus, do not take so lightly so great a salvation.We have deliberated, our Mother [the Virgin Mary℄ with us - Magda and I - onerning what wemight give to you of the highest and best fruits of our own wisdom and experiene, seeing as we seethe long ontinuity of the evolution of thy soul and all that we have enountered. Blessed ones, if itwere not so treaherous, the earth would be in the golden age today and you would be walking asmasters among men.We speak, then, of the treahery of the ways of the world and the subtlety of the loss of Light andof the many who have ome through these halls and gone forth almost drunken with the new wineof the Spirit and therefore not on guard.The Challenge to Retain the LightI say with Saint Germain and the Goddess of Liberty: Hold fast what thou hast reeived! Valueit above all else, and know that now the hallenge begins to retain that Light so easily gained bythe overshadowing of those who gladly and joyfully make their presene felt in the halls of SummitUniversity.This is the beginning of a trek for eah one of you. This is the beginning of a life wherein youdaily fae in an aelerated manner the returning yles of past karma. All who are ardent helas,who understand the meaning of the gift of the asension to a planet, will surely avail themselves ofthe highest and best opportunity to serve and, by way of serving, to gain greater strength in theLight.3On Deember 3, 1984, a storage tank ontaining methyl isoyanate (MIC) at the Union Carbide pestiide plantin Bhopal, Central India, leaked a loud of noxious gas whih spread over the ity, killing more than 2,500 people andleaving an estimated 100,000 permanently disabled. 481



Your own Messengers would onfess to you in this hour their own frailty in the very beginningof their searh and their own frailty on the Path as they did enounter the most diÆult karmisituations, whih always must be brought to the fore in one's �nal embodiment. And this MessengerMark, through whom I speak in this moment, would tell you that without the overshadowing andare and ompassion and wisdom of Mother Mary, he onsiders that he would not have made it onthe Path. The Searh Is Ended - the Path of Self-Mastery Is BegunThus, beloved ones, you were magnetized here beause you are among the old souls of the earthwho must have an understanding, who have a driving inner desire to know where they have ome fromand why they have an understanding of life beyond a narrow spetrum of physiality and empirialtestimony.Beloved ones, you have sought and you have found. Some are aught up with the hypnotism ofthe searh itself. They prefer to keep on seeking and therefore, in not �nding, to have the exuse fornot settling down to the mighty work of the ages.I trust you will know and hear me - that I AM the Witness that you no longer have the exuse notto apply the Truth, for you have reahed the goal, the searh is ended, and the path of self-masteryis begun.We have provided what we onsider to be the safest matrix here and at the Royal Teton Ranhfor your building of the temple, for the resolution of inequities within you, for the mastery of yourpsyhology and, thus, the building of the Deathless Solar Body.You see, at this moment you are not all [entirely℄ tethered to the etheri body beause of rents inthe garments of the lower vehiles. That etheri body is the Deathless Solar Body. It is now beomea part of thy Christ Self - that higher manifestation of it. And if you would avail yourself of itsomplete enfoldment and protetion, you must anhor in the Light and raise that Light and knowthe meaning of the burning of the sared �re in the spine and in the hakras, burning the debris andrising, rising, rising until literally the rown itself is on �re.You ought to have this as the goal and realize that unless and until the sared �re is atuallyburning in the temple, you have not attained to that point of equilibrium where your immortality isseured, as in heaven so on earth.Human Error and Angeli InteressionBeloved ones, it ought to be a sign to the whole evolution of the planet how easily an error ofthose individuals who do not neessarily represent our Brotherhood an result in mass death andonfusion. Do you realize how many areas there are on earth this day in the physial otave whih,if they were upset or triggered, would ause death to millions and tens of millions?Think of all of the installations of nulear weapons. Think of the many plants that generateeletriity by nulear power. Think of the many plants that manufature poisons. Think of theoming of earthquakes or atalysm and the rupturing of pipes and systems and, in serious atalysm,the setting o� of those weapons that are positioned around the globe. Then you will begin tounderstand that, physially speaking, you are dwelling on a literal powder keg.Consider that it is the interession of the angeli hosts and the Great White Brotherhood throughthe dynami derees of the helas that atually sustains the balane and has prevented that atalysm- even prophesied by ertain psyhis - from taking plae. Beloved ones, they annot �gure out thetimetables beause the timetables are governed by the yles of the degrees and the yles of thederees of the helas of the sared �re. 482



Thus, ome to an understanding of the value of thy position as a pillar in the temple of my God.Reognize the value of the altar and the value of the asting into the ame of those obstrutions andinner onits and inner knots that are present to thwart the divine plan.The Great Gift of Our Heart: The Coil of FireNow I ome with Magda and we o�er unto you the great gift of our heart. And we desire, therefore,to explain this gift. In the past we have noted that some who have desired to give of themselveswere not �tting andidates beause of momentums of the human onsiousness. A portion of the selfdesires to serve; the other portion of the self desires to be in the world, whether beause of its karmaor beause of habit or beause of desire - all of whih amount to the same thing: the ause/e�etyles in Matter.Thus, there is an expression of a willing heart. Thus, there is the pulling bak from the level of thesubonsious by the not-self that will not say die. And the soul betwixt the two is not able to resolve[the dilemma℄. And therefore, beause of the pressure of its own karma, the soul must go forth -out the door, out the gate. It must separate itself from the �ery altar beause the very not-self is soresistant to the desent of the Great God Self. Now, beloved ones, this presents a serious problemfor the ommunity as well as for the Messengers. For the Messengers have no desire to wrestle withthose who have not wrestled with themselves. And therefore, they annot retain as a part of theirsta� and as a part of the ommunity of o-workers those who have these unalterable divisions andthese dihotomies.This, therefore, is our ommitment and our gift - that those who �nd they have the division withinthe members, pulling this way and that - whih the apostle Paul spoke of so understandingly, sopersonally and so poignantly4 - may then all to us and ask for the transfer of the oil of �re.Note the word: oil of �re - the oil of myself and of beloved Magda representing the Alpha, theOmega. When these are meshed, they form the divine adueus. These two oils are of gold. Theyare of gold as you would visualize golden wire of the purest, �nest quality of gold with no alloy.Thus, this brilliant, sun-�re gold oil meshed together forms the adueus of Alpha and Omega.It is not large. These oils are preisely the size large enough to surround eah one's physial spinalolumn from the base unto the rown.Now, those sinerely desiring to pass over the dark night and the astral plane of their karmaand downward momentums, those who desire to transmute all of this through divine servie andhelaship, those who would vow the vow of obediene, hastity, and poverty may therefore appealfor this gift.5 We will supply it. And by the oil of gold, by this oil of �re, beloved hearts, and byyour pursuing the path of the novitiate, of the holy brother and the holy sister of the divine order,you may reah that point, by the oil and by servie, of the transmutation of those elements of beingthat pull in all diretions as horses going in diverse orners who will not submit to the disipline ofthe driver.Beloved hearts, this has been the knotty problem. This has been the point of onfusion. Thus,those who desire to give the most, often have the least to give beause there is not this resolution. Onthe other hand, those who have the most to give and the greatest developed potential professionallyoften desire not to stay beause their desires are to apitalize upon their attainment in the worlditself. So you see, beloved hearts, there is a realization that outer attainment is a temptation awayfrom the entral altar and the entral ame.Now, we would not interfere with free will by our message this day. We ome in answer to your4Rom. 7:15-25.5See Kuthumi, January 27, 1985, Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 28, no. 9, pp. 95-96, on the Order of Saint Franis andSaint Clare in the Aquarian age and the interpretation of the vow of obediene, poverty, and hastity.483



alls to enable you to better ome into alignment with your free will by having a superior knowledgeand a wisdom, a perspetive spanning the ages, and a rightful equation of what truly is in the world.The Equation of the Mystial Body of GodSouls are being lost at a rapid rate today. Souls are truly being lost and extinguished. This is theburden of the heart of my Mother. This is the burden of the heart of the Fa,tima message.The prayers of the righteous and the work of the labor of love of the Keepers of the Flame anand shall save the earth. But I must tell you, it is also an equation of number. This number is notmany numbers. It is of the number one.The one is the mystial body of God. The body of God has its omponents, its ells and organs.From the head to the feet, ye are the mystial body of God. God requires all of His members to bein manifestation. Thus, the numbers are always One. You are the One, I AM the One, we are One,and you form one Cirle of Light.The Gift of Mother Mary's Cirle of LightI would omment to you, then, upon the power of the gift of the Cirle of Light from the heartof my Mother initiated in this quarter.6 This Cirle of Light was retained for you unto the endthat you might reeive the maximum initiation and Light that your bodies ould bear. This, then,was aomplished magni�ently last eve, and I desire to witness to the great beauty and power andalhemy that has ourred over Washington, D.C., and at inner levels.You must understand that this [formation of the Cirle of Light by the Messenger and devotees℄was and always will be an exerise in onsiously asending to the plane of the etheri body - leaving,therefore, the lesser bodies under the automated ontrol of systems set in motion - and journeyingonsiously through the etheri body (again, the Deathless Solar Body) to various plaes on earthfor the ompletion of the work at hand.This vital servie annot be overly praised, nor should it be underestimated. When you ome intoa realization of the all-power of God within you and its potential to hange the world, I trust youwill have the perspetive to put all things in their proper plae and arrive at the onlusion of the IAM Law of Life for your life. Where Are the Temple Builders?Thus, beloved ones, we have already outlined the divine plan and the destiny for the spiritual pathand the life of lightbearers. We have pointed to the highest way and the highest goal. The templemust be built. Where are the temple builders? The land must be farmed and tilled and the Ranhmust be tended and all must be in readiness for the desent of avatars and for earth hanges that Itrust will ome about as smoothly as the violet ame an be smooth.Beloved ones, there is an urgeny in your individual lifestreams for the seizing of the torh ofvitory, and there is an urgeny on the planet. I point out one again that those things that hangby a thread that are dangerous to mankind are only one ategory of danger. All other ategories -of the eonomy, the politial equation, et etera - also hang by the thread.Our Vision and Our Desire6See Mother Mary, August 26, 1984, Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 27, no. 51, pp. 437-38.484



Our vision is to see now the mighty [Vitory's℄ Temple of Light7 and the athedral built at theInner Retreat and to have there twenty-four hours a day servies for the nations.We desire to see representatives from every nation who are the highest lightbearers eventuallyarrive there, one they have soured the very earth itself to give the teahings to every lightbearer.We desire to see the manifestation of the SUN itself in the spiritual unity of nations.We desire to see the Call and the Word and the anient intonations resumed that were given inthe early days of Atlantis and Lemuria.Taking Heaven by Fore through Geneti EngineeringEven now, in the realm of geneti engineering, what is proposed - to engage now the human genesand to give them to animal genes and to ombine the speies - is abhorrent to the LORD God.8 Forthe imprisoning of human genes in animal form is the imprisoning of a portion of the rae itself, aportion of those genes whih are atually endowed with a ertain formula by the I AM Presene.Thus, this is the taking of heaven by the violent who take it by fore. And they take it by forethrough geneti engineering. And thus you see the prophey of Daniel oming to pass in many areas- the abomination of desolation standing in the holy plae where it ought not.9 This statement fromthe Old Testament has numerous interpretations onneted with the violation of the temple in thoseeras. But I speak to you today of the violation of the temple of man and the abomination in theviolation of the genes and the DNA hain.Beloved ones, these things are not merely on the drawing board. These experiments are beingonduted and they are a living fat of today. Realize, then, that one of the auses for the Flood andthe sinking of Atlantis was the ombining of these genes in suh a horrendous manner as to reatehalf-man/half-goat reatures, et etera. And these things beame proliferated to suh an extent thatthe very wombs of women were used as experimental laboratories for the bringing forth of all kinds ofgrotesque reatures. And the hour is oming in the earth when, through the absene of the standardof the Christ mind, women shall be o�ering their bodies in all manner of foul experimentation.The reation of life without the God ame in the test tube and all manner of implantation ofanimal parts within the human body is the olletive degeneration of onsiousness that all mightbeome animals one again.Where Will the Lightbearers Position Themselves?And therefore, where do the lightbearers position themselves? How an you in any way allowyour seed or your blood to be mixed with those evolutions who are of the animal reation? Theyare already in the earth. You have alled them the godless. They are without the threefold ame.Therefore the ry went forth from the anient prophets: Come apart and be a separate people eletunto God!7In his June 3, 1960, Pearl of Wisdom, vol. 3, no. 23, p. 3, El Morya announed: \A mighty Temple of Vitoryis to be built in this nation for all mankind, dediated to the Presene of Almighty God! It shall be alled `I AM'the Temple of Life's Vitory" - the \�rst temple of the Great White Brotherhood known to the outer world sineAtlantean days." Jesus' vision of the building of the temple and the athedral at the Inner Retreat is an indiationthat the time is approahing when Vitory's Temple is to be built.8In November 1983, a team of sientists headed by Professor Rihard D. Palmiter of the University of Washingtonin Seattle reported suessful injetion of the human growth hormone gene into fertilized mouse eggs, produing miewhih grew larger than normal in size, and whih also manufatured the human hormone in several of their organs.See \Metallothionein-Human GH Fusion Genes Stimulate Growth of Mie," Siene (November 18, 1983), pp. 809-14.9Dan. 9:27; 11:31; 12:11; Matt. 24:15; Mark 13:14. 485



The separation of the seed of Christ must ome. For, you see, the giving of the seed of Christin experimentation is truly the end of evolution. And thus, atalysm an be held bak for thelightbearers, it an be held bak for the oming of the golden age, but it annot be held bakwhen these praties are allowed to ontinue. There is no further purpose to an evolution that thenonsists of half-animal/half-human and is endowed with a divine spark by those hildren of the Sun,the proigate ones, who have abandoned their divine alling and who have gone to lie with theanimals.Beloved hearts, the desolation of the world and the outpituring of Death and Hell in the quartersof this planet, in the quarters of the nations, is unbelievable. It is beyond belief. You have noawareness of how our angels must look upon the degradations, the sodomy, the perversion of thelife-fore, bringing upon it the at of karma itself of this AIDS disease. Beloved ones, this failure ofthe immune system is due to the violation, the denial, and the hatred of the Mother Light. And thisdisease itself beomes a threat to the rae.Thus, the karma desends for infamy. Where shall the lightbearers appear? Where shall wemultiply the rae of the I AM lightbearers? You must see the handwriting on the wall. You mustlook at what is happening today and you must ask yourselves as you onsider yourselves in the oÆeof the Lords of Karma:What will you do with this planet in thirty years or �fty years? What will happen to a planetaryhome where this runs rampant and there is no stopping to the development of nulear weapons thathang from satellites threatening every man, woman, and hild? Every dumb beast, every fowl of theair and �sh of the sea is threatened with the revolving of these satellites.To Seure a Proteted Platform for the I AM RaeBeloved ones, I ome with a plea from my heart and I say set aside the desire for personalindulgene and ahievement and reognize that the goal at the present hour is to seure a protetedplatform for those who reognize themselves as being of the I AM Rae from every evolution on earth,those who reognize how preious it is to have the divine spark and those who desire ultimately thatthis divine spark shall not go out on earth again. I tell you, if this planet goes down to the level itwas before Sanat Kumara ame to reinstate the path of the lightbearers, there shall not be given aseond opportunity. The edit that went forth, whih Sanat Kumara stopped - that the earth shouldbe extinguished - will go forth. Beloved ones, it is a serious rossroads in the life of a planet and asolar system, and we must lay bare before you these fats so that you an make right hoies. I assureyou that I withdraw in this moment all tension and all pressure you may feel from my message. Iannot withhold the Truth. I am sent by the Lords of Karma, I am sponsored by the Lord of theWorld. And the reason we have several Masters sponsoring eah quarter in these times is beause ofthe great darkness abroad in the land.Beloved hearts, let me assure you that if this work were not going forth and this organizationwere not solvent and able to deal as it deals justly with all those who desire the Light, if we did nothave a Messenger and you ould not reeive initiations, the history of this earth would be markedlydi�erent in this hour. You must understand that you are a part of the pillars of eternity.10 You are apillar in the temple of my God. The Asended Masters an do nothing for the planet without willinginstruments.Thus, you have hosen to answer our all. We have hosen to all; you have hosen to answer.There is a meeting of hearts. There is a divine embrae. We give you our love and we desire you tounderstand that, above all, we determine to seure the safety of the soul of eah and every one ofyou.10See El Morya, May 9, 1971, \The Pillars of Eternity," in Masters of the Far East on the Pillars of Eternity (Pearlsof Wisdom, vol. 14, no. 19), pp. 75-77. Rev. 3:12. 486



Having seured the safety of the soul, we desire to seure the safety of the mental body, thefuntioning of the mind as a ogent identity. Then we desire to preserve the funtioning of the desirebody that you might retain the desire to be who you are. Then we must seure the safety of thephysial body that all of these may be seured in the physial otave, whih is the sene of yourkarma where you must be to balane that karma.Catalysm Shoks the Psyhe, Damages the Inner BodiesBeloved hearts, you may wonder why I speak in this wise. You see, atalysm of a severe kind -the rise and fall of ontinents or nulear war - is suh a shok to the entire system and the psyhe(whih term I mean to indiate the soul) that in fat there is damage to the inner bodies when anindividual goes through suh alamity.Some of the setbaks you have experiened have been beause you have been on the sene andbeen in the situation of being a vitim of types of holoaust and atalysm that have ourred onthe planet due to just the very experiments of the blak magiians that are ourring today. Theyare determined to experiment with the nuleus of the atom and with the very nuleus of the genes.Thus, whether in organi or inorgani matter, there is the manipulation of the sared �re that isintended to be sealed and opened only by meditation and by the love of the heart. Understand mywords - that \the kingdom of heaven su�ereth violene, and the violent take it by fore."11Understand that there are those who fore the hakras, fore the Light, extrat all that they anfrom the bodies of the lightbearers. These are the blak magiians who ome as the rok stars. Theseare the blak magiians who ome purveying their hemials for the destrution of the body throughall manner of drugs and dope.Beloved ones, it is almost a ause of the reeling of the mind and the senses to ontemplate whatatually is taking plae on earth - the rapid devouring of souls, ity by ity, nation by nation. Fromthe jungles to the most iy limes, this onsiousness travels.The Need for Perpetual Prayer and Meditation:Beome Aware of World PainThus, how do you survive? You survive in a ylinder of self-protetion - the noninvolvement byrefusing to onsider these things too often. This is natural. All people do it, tending to fous on whatthey are able to give and able to do, what their personal responsibilities are, what their personalkarma is. Understand, therefore, that to beome aware, as the Messengers are aware, of the pain ofa planet demands that one alter one's lifestyle. This is why it is neessary to ome apart.If you are to be sensitive, if you are to make the perpetual all, if you are to spare the Messengerand her four lower bodies in being on the altar, if you are to be there with the solar ring, then,beloved hearts, you will begin to beome more and more sensitive, more and more aware of the needfor perpetual prayer and meditation.Will you not, then, take the book of myself with Kuthumi to study the perpetual pratie of thisart?12 Prayer, meditation, and dynami deree - a living ritual of the Trinity in your life.Will you not begin to be aware, then, that you were reated as an individual and a God-identityfor more than just self-onern and the living of a reasonable life of happiness, privay, the pursuitof the professions, and so forth?11Matt. 11:12.12Jesus and Kuthumi, Prayer and Meditation, Summit University Press.487



Pilgrims Seeking No Continuing CityRealize that you were reated to beome an avatar. You were reated to beome a Christ. Youwere sent forth to take on the world onsiousness of the Lord of the World and to have your a�airsand your energies so in order that you ould give a more than ordinary servie.I must tell you these things, beloved hearts, beause you will ask me in the hour of your transitionwhy I did not make it plain, why I did not speak forthrightly, why I did not determine to take holdof you and remind you that you desended to this planet in order to asend - for that reason alone!And in having avowed that solemn destiny, you must be reminded and alled out of the very weightand density that you went forth to onsume.Beloved ones, eah day the balaning of karma �nds you a little higher in vibration and onsious-ness until all of you - all of your identity, all of your individuality - is one day in the etheri otaveand you are there and seure and need no more to go out from the entral altar of being. This is theonly safety that an truly be onsidered as permanent and as ultimately seure.All things are in transition.I urge you and I enourage you to onsider your position on this planet as temporary. I urgeyou to onsider yourself as a pilgrim, to seek no ontinuing ity13 save that whih is neessary as adispensary of the Teahings and the Path, to onsider yourself here for a moment in eternity and toonsider that everything on the earth hangs in the balane aording to your deision.This is the Truth. This is the Reality. I shirk not from its statement to you, beloved hearts, for thefallen ones who have raised themselves up in the positions of psyhology and being ult wathers haveaused anyone who ries out with the message of the Messiah to be truly attempting to brainwash,to ontrol.I tell you that if you should so interpret my message, you will lose the greatest opportunity thatyou have had in ten thousand years and more!Seek Union with God, with Twin Flame, with the MessengersI, Jesus, ome as your brother. I ome, if you will, as your equal, as your o-servant. I lay asidemy garments. I wash your feet. I embrae you. I hold you lose to my heart and Magda adornsyou with roses and oral o�erings. You are a part of us and a part of our bands and those of SanatKumara, and we will not leave you alone!As long as you plae yourself in our aura, we will remind you of all that we have passed throughto gain a vitory and to pay the prie for you. We will remind you that there are just as many whowill follow on the oattails of your Christhood as there are who follow us.Thus, seek the union with God, with twin ame. Visualize the sphere of wholeness. Enter it andbe a �reball for God on earth, and wath how the planet will hange.If there is any distress to the Messenger, it is the absolute knowledge that where the all is madeby her, there is hange - the distress being that she annot be perpetually at the altar to make thosealls.You are also the hands and feet of the Asended Masters. You are also the hands and feet of theMessengers. You an make the all in the name of the Two Witnesses. You should make the all bythe authority of the mantle and the oÆe and the protetion of the Messengers of the Great WhiteBrotherhood that no harm may ome upon thee.13Heb. 13:14. 488



Thus, this oÆe of the Two Witnesses is safeguarded, and all who speak in the name of that oÆereeive the angeli hosts who guard it as a protetion of their lifestream and their servie. You mayalso all and should all for the armor of Arhangel Mihael's legions and the seraphim of God.Beloved ones, every all is answered. Let us roll bak the timetables of the dark ones and let usseure the vitory for the Light!Now beloved Saint Germain omes to plae upon your shoulders that mantle whih signi�es youhave ompleted this level and, in so signifying, gives to you the momentum of his own determination,protetion, and wisdom.May you see your Teahers fae-to-fae. May you see the supernal spheres and inner otaves. Mayyou see what lies ahead. May you see your beloved twin ame. May you look up and see the fae ofyour I AM Presene. May you know your Christ Self.Know Me as Your Brother and Friend, and Be Like MeI, Jesus, had my vitory. This is your hour and the ful�llment of the prophey that went forth inthe beginning that thou shouldst return to the heart of the Father.Oh, study my life - the reords that you have of me, both in these writings as well as in that whihhas ome forth in my ditations and from others of the asended hosts. Truly gather, as you gatherthe most magni�ent wild owers in summer at the Inner Retreat - gather the preepts, gather theunderstanding.For one you know me as your brother and friend, one you understand your present apaity tobe just like me, your life will gain that intensity that omes with the new birth, with the in�llingof the Holy Spirit, and with the igniting of your threefold ame with my own. These things are thepromises of my Father through me unto those who truly love.Blessed hearts, I plead with you. I plead again. Feed my sheep! Feed my sheep aross the earth.Feed them before it is too late.We release the breath of the eternal spring that is hope eternal for all life. In you lies our greatesthope for the world. May it be onsummated by love and by faith.I shall now use the Emerald Matrix used to transfer the blessing of Omega to bless you also fromthe heart of Magda and Mary.Let us ontinue the Path we have begun and whih we have determined to �nish. I turn to thelast page that shall be written by you in your Book of Life on earth, and I insribe at the last pageF-I-N-I-S. I put the seal of the �nish upon this book that you may know that I am holding the amefor the ful�llment of all yles. And I hold the immaulate heart matrix for the ompletion of thyround. The Lord's Prayer at the Altar of the Holy GrailO Seraphim of God, O legions of angels of the Father, ome now to earth and help my own inevery walk of life.I pray to Thee, O Father. Hear my all in this hour of desperation on earth. I, Jesus, pray thatthrough these hearts they may be saved.Send the twelve legions from the heart of the Central Sun, O Father! And send twelve legionsagain until every lightbearer on earth has a new angel and a new fae in heaven to ontemplate.O God, let them not beome overon�dent but supremely aware and therefore always positive inthe present vitory. 489



Mighty Vitory, I all to you with your legions of Light. Come again! Come again and assistthese, my beloved. Seure the divine plan for them.I stand at the Altar of the Holy Grail physially in the very heart of my twin Messengers and Ideliver to you the very heart and essene of my lifeblood.O earth, hear my all and respond! Hear my all, O earth, and respond in the name of Alpha andOmega.I bow to the Light of God within these hearts and the Light of God within the heart of everyservant-son on earth.I bow to the Light. I breathe upon it the breath of the Holy Spirit.I intensify that ame, for I AM determined, O Father, that this earth shall be brought Homethrough these, thy blessed ones.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Jesus and Magda was delivered by the asended Messenger Lanello through theunasended Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Friday, Deember 7, 1984, in the Chapel of theHoly Grail at Camelot. It was the onluding address to the students of Summit University FallQuarter 1984, sponsored by Mother Mary, Jesus and Magda.
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Chapter 63Beloved Mother Mary - Deember 30,1984 Vol. 27 No. 63 - Beloved Mother Mary - Deember 30, 1984A Study in Christhood by the Great InitiatorLVIIIThe Continuity of Being\Come and Pray with Me"Beloved of my heart, I ome to you today in the fullness of my oÆe. \Mary" you all me - andyou have alled me. And thus I, too, must obey the law of God to be where my hildren, my sonsand daughters are.This Cirle of Light you have formed1 demonstrates a onsious willingness on your part to bethe handmaid of the LORD your Mighty I AM Presene. Giving yourself to God, as I gave myselfto Him, an only bear the fruit of the Christ within you.Give birth, then, to that Christ in this season as the Truest Self thou art. Bid him welome intothy temple as the reality of thyself, and walk hand in hand with thy brother, my Son, Jesus.I plae myself physially in the Twin Cities through this temple [the body of the Messenger, thehakras puri�ed℄ and yours. For the radiation of the Mother whih I bring from God is truly thehealing of every ondition within and without.Your Desire for Wholeness Satis�ed through Dynami DereesI ome to tell you that I have seen and heard your desire and longing for wholeness, for peae inyour life, for the betterment of loved ones. I also assure you that the tapping of the fount of rystal-lear water of Life omes as you elet to turn the lever and open the valve itself by the aÆrmationof the Word.The dynami derees given by the Asended Masters for their students are eÆaious when you�ll them with your love and faith, when you make them the very personal ommunion between your1In the servie before the ditation, the Messenger gave a sermon on II Corinthians 12 - \The Message of Paul:Unspeakable Words Not Lawful to Utter" - and then invited the ongregation to join hands to form Mother Mary'sCirle of Light for the healing and protetion of the United States of Ameria. During the Cirle of Light eremony,Mother led prayers, hymns, mantras and meditations on the Blessed Mother's diamond heart, invoking her interessionspei�ally in the Twin Cities, Los Angeles, and Washington, D.C.; in the U.S. government, eonomy, and defense; inCanada and Central Ameria; and for the overturning of World Communism and the entire drug onspiray againstour youth. 491



heart and the heart of God, understanding that it is the sared siene that is vouhsafed to thee inthis age to forestall nulear war, the perishing of souls, the loss of your own identity, or any alamity,personal or national.The healing power of God is within thyself - thy True Self, who is God. Seek it not, then, in themere human onsiousness, but know that that power is the divine spark.Disover Your Mission through the Mainstream of Cosmi PurposeMany of you have waited long for the opportunity to disover your mission. Some of you havethought you disovered it a number of years ago when you disovered this teahing but yet have notentered into the mainstream of that purpose. I speak to you, and I speak also to those who havesearhed and now must deal with the demands of �nding the true way of one's own path.I would ounsel you from the realm of ompassion and pratiality. I would ounsel you not toenter into a total upheaval in your life, for Truth does not ome for this purpose. Therefore, takestep by step the Light. And know when it is �rm in thyself and know when you have divested self ofan impropriety or a density, an erroneous idea or an unwanted habit.Beloved ones, some who have had the Law have overlooked the mote in their own eye,2 have stayedand dwelled far too long in a sense of belittlement, have failed to apprehend the swift movement ofthe eagles who must gather together where the body of Christ is.3Knowledge of the Law Brings Responsibility for ChangeThe knowledge of the Law is a responsibility for hange, not entrenhment in some form ofomfortable human situation. Yet omfortability is a moving spiral. One beomes omfortable inGod by habit, even as one has formerly been omfortable in the human onsiousness by habit.Those ome newly to the fount drink joyously and freely and feel leansed by the waters of Life.When you ome to the deeper troubles of the heart and the subonsious, these are not as easy.Therefore, let the violet ame saturate and drenh and soften and lear away those subonsiousbloks to the ow of the mighty River of Life within you.I speak now following the ditation of my Son, Jesus, given just two days ago at Camelot. Withgreat earnestness of heart and pathos of soul and ompassion for the earth, he pleaded for disiplesto follow that path to whih he alled his own for the holding of the balane against onditions whihhe desribed in the world - though unknown to most people, yet being of the most dire neessity tobe handled. Cirumstanes that you know about, threatening life in the misuse of nulear energy,and other irumstanes not known by you that threaten the nations in this very hour.I an only repeat the all and plead in his name for eah and every one of you to reah for thehighest star of purpose in your life, and to o�er yourself in your families and ommunities to drawthis greater Light whih you have felt - or perhaps not felt, yet whih has passed through you thisday - for a leansing, a purging of the planet, and then a healing.Cleansing, Soul-Searhing, and the Planetary Resue MissionWe must lean out the toxins in the body politi, in the framework of ivilization, and in everyell of the physial body before the Light of the restoration of wholeness an desend. Neglet not,then, the leansing of mind and body and heart. Neglet not the soul-searhing [whih is neessary2Matt. 7:3-5; Luke 6:41, 42.3Matt. 24:28; Luke 17:37. 492



in order for you℄ to ome forward and be a part of the resue mission of the angels to save a nationand a planet and a people, but most of all to save your own soul.Blessed ones, I live with the Fa,tima prophey. I live with its message. And I go from door todoor and heart to heart knoking, asking for those who will ome and pray with me - pray the violetame or the rosary or the alls to Arhangel Mihael. But above all, pray. For by thy prayer is theopen door extended, and the angels ome stepping through the veil to prevent disaster and alamity.I would whisper a tender message to thy heart - eah one individually - of omfort and joy anddivine diretion. This message is sealed in your heart. And though you may not hear it now, it willunfold like a rose appearing to omfort you and guide you in the days ahead.We have sent our Messenger here to touh you with a light for your own protetion and elevation.We have brought you here that you might know just how muh you are the beloved of the angelsand of God. Knowing this love, take it not for granted, for God may love you but He may not lovethe untoward habit. Thus realize: in that supreme love you an let go of all these things and omeinto union with one who has been devoted to your soul forever.Hold the Hands of the Christ Self of Your Beloved Twin FlameNow I ask you to streth forth your hands and reeive the hands of the Christ Self of your ownbeloved twin ame, that you may feel the divine ounterpart and know the wholeness of Life youone knew in the beginning and that you will know again in the ending of all yles.Angels ome to guard and guide thee to the heart of thy perfet love. Angels ome to renew thelove for the beloved Presene with you of God. May your love poured forth daily return to you greatlove from the altars of heaven.May you know the nearness of the heavenly Presene and extend it to those who truly su�er forwant of a�etion, omfort, and the enlightenment of the true path of my Son.Your Path to the Retreats of the Brotherhood Made Known through The Lost Yearsof JesusI ommend you to the study of The Lost Years of Jesus4 with the purpose of gaining the under-standing of your own path to the highest retreats of the Brotherhood, the neessity to pursue thatpath and to take advantage of all that we o�er.The world must fae that there is more to the life of my Son than orthodox Christianity hasallowed. They have not allowed my hildren to know the truth of his mission and work, and howthat mission and work should apply to eah and every one in all enturies.Thus, may you beome heralds with the angels of the sending forth of this book and message to allfriends and loved ones, that they might fae the hallenge to aept a Jesus that demands more andyet gives all the more for his demand that eah one fae the path of self-knowledge and overomingself-mastery.All things an be overome where you are and as he demonstrated. Let it be known to you thatthe gifts are there and available, and the very, very same angels who omforted him omfort younow.Is this not a testimony to the everlastingness of Life - that the very same angels are alive and welland yet ministering to Christ in you? Is it not a sense of the ontinuity of being that you are alsoeverlasting in God, without beginning or ending, and yet always in eternity in the Father's heart?4Elizabeth Clare Prophet, The Lost Years of Jesus, Summit University Press.493



Teah Thy Children to Know God, Beome One with His LikenessTeah thy hildren that Life presents the grand opportunity for knowing God and beoming onewith His likeness.So omfort one another in the travail of karma.So uphold one another in the �ghting of the beast of anger in every addition whih you havefallen prey to by the very fore and plot of the fallen angels in your midst, who have sought to bindyou hemially and in every way to deprive you of the one true love and perfet embrae of thyChrist, Jesus Christ, of the I AM Presene and the twin ame.In the irle of our love, reeive now the touh of all loved ones of all ages, lost or forgotten, andknow that you are never apart but one and that all have united at inner levels to save the planet.And the great, great neessity of the hour is to bring to the physial attention of the lightbearersof earth the immediate availability of the Light through the siene of the spoken Word.I an assure you that the hange on earth by a osmi alhemy, were tens of thousands to givethe violet ame daily, would be so phenomenal not only would you wonder where the problems wentbut you would forget that you ever had any problems.So be a purveyor of the divine knowledge. So, with Melhizedek, Elesiastes, and the Lord Christ,with Enoh and Elijah, beome a preaher of righteousness by example, by love, by speaking whenthe Holy Spirit speaks through you, by remaining silent when He does not.I Am the Mother of All Children of GodI am the Mother of all hildren of God, not only of Catholis. I am a tender vine, one Master inheaven representing the Divine Mother. Many also represent that Mother. I am also of the angelirealm, the omplement of the Arhangel Raphael, who held the balane for me as my twin amewhen I ame to earth to love the soul of Jesus and to weave for him the swaddling garment that hemight weave for himself the wedding garment.Through many lifetimes I was his mother. I was his mother when he was embodied as King Davidand also on Atlantis. Thus, the trek to the Himalayas desribed in the book began even fartherbak. His footsteps are everywhere on earth. It was planned that way, that all that is required ofthee he might also pass through, taking upon himself the karma of the world to show the path of thebalaning of karma.Christ the Saviour Is Come through the Heart of JesusTruly, through his heart is the Saviour ome and is the path of thine own salvation. He desiresthat you should look, then, to those who sponsored and taught him, and not alone to his outer self,and thereby know that the Universal Christ has the power in all ages to raise up the representativeof the Spirit.In this hour and in thy life, let that representative be thyself [thy Self℄, beloved. Take responsibilityfor your own soul and for others, and see what wonders heaven shall work through thee. Neglet notthe �rst steps, and having onquered these, seal thy life in vitory. And go not bak to the old ways- to the old ways of death and dying - but move on. For this earthly span is short and thy angelsgather for thy Vitory. It Is Yours to Asend in This Life494



With the sign of the Asension, I AM ome. And Gabriel with me does announe to you that itis yours to asend in this life and that it is mandated by the osmi law of thy being.Aross the forehead is written I AM THAT I AM. Within the heart it is written I AM THAT IAM. As Above so below, God be with thee and in thee forever.I AM Mary. Thy love of Mother never faileth.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Mother Mary was delivered through the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet onSunday, Deember 9, 1984, during Healing through the Emerald Matrix - a two-day seminar held atthe Minneapolis Auditorium, 3rd Avenue South, Minneapolis, Minnesota.
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Bibliography[1℄ Volume 27, Number 25, footnote 1. Padma Sambhava (. 8th entury A.D.), whose namemeans \born of the lotus," is revered as the Great Guru of Tibetan Buddhism. Aordingto a manusript written by one of his feminine disiples, Ye-she-Tsho-gyal (lit., \Vitorious Oneof the Oean of Wisdom"), the oming of Padma Sambhava was foretold by Gautama Buddhaat his passing: \Twelve years after my departure, from a lotus blossom on the Dhanakosha Lake,in the north-western orner of the ountry of Urgyan, there will be born one who will be muhwiser and more spiritually powerful than myself. He will be alled Padma Sambhava, and byhim the Esoteri Dotrine will be established." (Mystery has surrounded his birth and death;some aounts reord that the Great Guru lived for over 3,000 years.) Although muh of the lifeand work of Padma Sambhava is obsured in legend, he was famed for his mystial powers andmastery of the oult sienes. In 746-47, by invitation of the Tibetan king Thi-Srong-Detsan,he traveled from India to Tibet, where he founded the Nyingmapa shool of Buddhism. Underroyal patronage, he onverted the ountry to Tantri Buddhism, elevating the people from bar-barism to spir-ituality. See W. Y. Evans-Wentz, ed., The Tibetan Book of the Great Liberation(New York: Oxford University Press, 1968), pp. 25-26, 101-92. On July 2, 1977, the AsendedMaster Padma Sambhava announed the bestowing of the mantle of Guru upon the MessengerElizabeth Clare Prophet: \I make known to you the dispensation of God, the Great Guru, andof all Gurus who serve to represent him, that although for many a month and many a year theMother of the Flame has resisted the appellation `Guru,' we shall not permit it any longer. Forthe mantle must be upon the feminine inarnation and, beause there are many hanges takingplae in the fore�eld of earth, we must have, then, the aknowledgment of the open door ofGuru through a Mother. . . . In the transfer of initiation, and very severe initiation of the Gurusthat has been given to her, there has been made possible a more than ordinary inarnationof the asended masters through your messenger. . . . The Guru/hela relationship an now besustained in this otave through the ame of heart of Mother." See Padma Sambhava, \TheGreat Synthesis - the Mother as Guru," on 6-assette album Only Love (A7742); single assetteB7745.
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